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GOV'T FILM SUIT DISMISSED
r

One -Job Rule

Is Defeated
802 quiets split rumor as

Vermont Downs
Admish Tax Bill
BURLINGTON. Vt.. Feb. 1.-The proposed hill to Levy a tax cd 10 cents on

all forms of adralaston for entertain-

administration is upheld
large majority. The bill had previously
in heavy vote
iegw YORK. Feb. 1.-The one-)ototorevolution was defeated by
grosicienee Local 802 membership In a
tdrivridurn vote Wednesday. The next
membership meeting. Pebrunry 10 mid Vito in the hotel Delano. will receive
the reoneurnergiation of the union's
eiscsOlve board that It be permitted to
igtotrst a OorranIttee to bold open membership hearings on the problem of more
equal distribution of jobs. The admin.
latritles). which apposed the revolution.
was upheld by n vote of 3,923 to 1.496.
Te keel memberahip is 10,300. and
there are about 0.000 unemployed. The
vete brought out by the referendum was
.'local as heavy as the election vote.
Oman

Defeat of the resolution. which had
bent Introduced by John Meratila. a
*Trier omeer. January 13. quiets the
Minces of a spilt. Some "name" band
ilinders. Including Richard Illuther. had
declared in the preen that 1.130 ernSibled musicians would walk out of the
=MA It the resolution passed Climbs* which accused the reeolution
Ronson of haring -helped split old
Loral 310- were distributed during the
polling.

The four -point resolution had delimiting members to One
(Pre ONE-JOEt MILS on page 77)

manded

ments was defeated in the Senate of
the Vermont Legislature today by a

St. Louis Trial Collapses As
Needed Evidence Is Ruled Out
Government, however, promises to continue, with suits
against individuals as well as companies expected-de-

fendants jubilant-next move may pop up anywhere

passed the Holum.
Combined efforts by leaders In the en-

tertaloment field were responsible for
ST. LOUIS_ Feb. 1.-The Federal Government's eiril cult against Paramount.
the action taken today. together with Warner and RICO was dismissed at 10t20 ass. Thursday. Russell Hardy. govern-

the fact that Chairman Charles Shields. ment attorney. Instituted the final action Wednesday atter counsel for the defense
of the ways and means committee. which early in the week succeeded to barring as evidence the conservations,. between
Introduced the bill. today left the Lest,. Harry C. Arthur. Paurison At Marco associate. and Herman Starr. Gradwell Seam
lature to take a position on the State and Abel Cary Thomas, Warner executives. Talks with Nat Depinet, of RICO. and
Soperior Court bauncb.
George J. Schaefer, of Pare. were also ruled out. nerdy hewed his hope of proving
conspiracy and restraint of trade on
testimony to be furnished by Arthur,
the government's star witness. With
these hope.' detinitely dashed by Judge
Motyneux' suatesitton of the objections
of the defense, the court clearly marked
as valid only the evidence relating to
of Warner. Paramount
NSW YORK. Feb. 1.-The Works Prog- music project then announced the men commitments
and RKO Dim. Hardy. acting on the
ress Administration clashed with the would be retained, altbo losing 64.70 tor right of the plaintiff to ask for a diemusicians' union. Local 803. thie week one days psy.
without prejudice. said that a
when it drew! 40 musicians for refusing to
The union is protesting the wage cut. miesal
clear ex position at the workings of the
play at a sports carnival in Central Park
(See WPA BAND on page 77)
trioaornered mammoth conspiracy was
Sunday. The men allegedly refused to
not possible without naming important
play bemuse It was too cold. fearing they
individuals of the companies involved as
would be frostbitten_ Phonograph artiste
co-defendants The °Metal. would. prewas played Instead_
sumably. furnish first-hand the testiThe Perk Department then -fired- the
mony barred In the conversations.
musicians and. throe daps tater. WPA AdScotching rumors that the prosecurnInletrator Victor Ridder also 'Ilred"
1io0 Is hastily retreating, the Departthem. Jacob Rosenberg. secretary of Local
ment
of Justice at Washington indicated
803. protested. claiming the men were in
that new proceedings would be taken
the jurisdiction of Lee Pattnon. local diST. LOUTS. Feb. 1.-At a meeting of against the defendants as soon as posrector for the federal music project. Rid - the board of directors of the St_ Louis sible. in accordance with Hardy'.' plan
der admitted Thursday he did not have Pollee Relief Association Wednesday Sid- for naming Individuals. Doth Odes are
the authority to oust the men, and the ney Belmont was again awarded the con- satisfied with Molyneus' handling of the
tract to book, produce and :manage the case, and if it is reopened In St. Louis
Police Circus, which will be held at the he will probably preside. However. the
Coliseum. The vote was unanimous. ac- local situation, according to Hardy. is
cording to members of the board Del- only
minor mansfeatetion of the
mont has produced this circus every year gigantic combination crushing hundred"
&thee 19-24_ It la 0515 of the biggest an- of small competitors. and the Mae may
nual Indoor essoits In AI:swoon
be reopened not only in St. Lou is but
Belmont returned Last week frorn
anywhere that restraint of trade and
(Sat POLICE 5110W on pope 77)
(See GOV'T FILM on pope iv,)

WPA Band No Like Frostbite;

Union and Officials in Clash

Police Show 13th
Time to Belmont

AFM Issues 660 Licenses;
Expects To Go Over 1,000

New licenses are liated--licenses easily obtainable. but
trill be`it'umediately re -raked upon proof of infractions
-agents complain against riral agents
NEW YORK. Feb_ 1.-The American ?toleration of Mush -isms has already hailed

Mere than 600 licensee and expects the total to pass the 1.000 mark. Of the latest
botch of applications okehed. only one, the Orchestra Music Service of Cleveland.
lotielied a temporary license, which la for three months rather than the usual
ant jest% This is the seventh temporary Memo issued. Bert Henderson. handling
the Ilona* situation for the Arid. says his °deco is being flooded with eienplainta
ain't band agencies. meet of them corning In !ram rival agents. Federation
Policy. however. is to bane licenses in
Fractk-any every Instance nod give all
Went+ a chance to reform. Licenses
WM be revoked when agents are caught
Wieling the. license agreement. which
i.coe ATM ISSUES on page 80)

Showbiz Helps Plenty To Put
Over Capital Birthday Balls

WASHINGTON. Fhb. I.-Featured by balls, held in as many Washington
hotels, marked the most outstanding occaaton of this character In the national
capital and possibly In the country.
Metall% and others, actively assisting
Commissioner George E. Allen. of the
District of Columbia. Is promoting the
many and waled events", beard of heavy
advance salty. with 18.000 ticket. having
been Issued. The balls were on the order
of the old progressive parties. artists

the presence of Guy Loenbardo'n Orchestra, stage, 'screen and radio stars galore
and aided by the co-operation of WashIncton theater manager*, celebration of
the 54th anniversary of Preeldent Franklin D. Roosevelt's birthday at six charity

In. This Issue

Shows Competing for
Davenport Centennial
CHICAGO. Feb. 1.-With preparations
tinde way Ice the celebration of Dorencetitenntal this corning rummer.
ri conintettion has developed among
carnirala that want to play the city
Tentative plans for a celebration extend tt*

lot
June. July and August have
bees they
made and among the attractions
brine consedered la a huge htetcaleal
Pageant

Varied entertainment and
anuaement features will be pimento! at
minus Omen thru the three month*,
rtePtesentatiorea of most of the tending

(See St OWS COMPSTING on page 77)
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The affairs followed

a radio addreoe by President Roosevelt
over around 440 stet:ones
President Roosevelt observed ids birth-

day at the White House eurorunded by
close friends of long standing. and Mrs.
Roosemitt later left the White Muse in
order to be introduced in turn at each
of the parties here. Commissioner Allen
is quoted as saying that a -I126.00o show"
had been promised and that It would be
put on at a cost of around 0290. This
latter, of course, was due to the no operation of atara. theatrical managers
and a host of others.
In addition to Lombardo'. Orchestra
lb supplementing the music at each of
the parties. plans were foe rotting stars
also to circulate among guests at these
(See SHOWBIZ HELPS MI page sop

4

WPA Pushes N. Y. Projects as

Rice Protests Begin To Quiet
Negro Theater to open Tuesday-first of N. Y. drama
units-Barber in Rice spot-Virginia launches project
for amateurs-Arkansas project gibes up
N
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YORK, Feb. 1.-The WPA theater project here is just about tate/One lies

breath atter the rumpus over Maur Rice'. resignation. and new productions are
being meshed energetically. It appears that the first WPA drama to debut here
will be the Negro Theater unit, which opens its production of Frank Winona
Walk Together Tuesday evening at the Lafayette Theater. Seats ranging from 16
to t2 cents, Including tax. are being weld now. Opening night I. already sold

out. The Living Newspaper Unit. whose first production was censored while still
In rehearsal. which precipitated the Moe enae,
rotten:mon. is now rehearsing a dramatization of the farm problem.
Philip W. Barber, acting head of the
local theater project, and Jiln. liable
Flanagan, national director of the project, denied this week that oceipt& must
ANOICLIDS, Feb. 1.-Hearing In the
hereafter be approved In *dance* by T.LOS
L. Tatty and Cortese Corporation petiJacob Baker, aeatelant WPA administers- tion
to have the Pox Went Coast banktOr, who censored the Living Newspaper's ruptcy
set ands Is scheddramatization of the Ita.lo-Ethiopian War. uled toadjudication
heard hero Monday before
The City Projects Council held two pro - Federal be
Judge
Alger
Pee, of Portland.
teat meetings against renstenthip and
to rat In place of U. S. District
for Rice's reinstatement earlier this named
Judge
CosserAve,
who
disqualified himweek. The Manors' League of America
self. Answers to charges of conspiracy
(See WPA PUSHES on pave ID)
and fraud contained In the 'petition were
supposed to have been filed in Federal
Amateur !Wag Planned
Court today by Fox Wrest Coast Theaters.
NY.Vi YORK. Feb. l. --Gashing in on Fox Films. National Theaters. Charles P.
exploiting
the
another
angle
of
Skouras and Charles Lewin. as trustee*
still
amateur crane, a :nag titled Mohr- Rotors of F -WC.
Amateur iferrietne will appear on the
cornea to COWt to show cause
news ntsnds this mouth. Will be pub- why the bankruptcy should not be
lished by the Butterirk Company rind voided on Tally's accusation that credie
edited by Henri Weiner and Samuel J. torn of the bankrupt had been damaged
Warshawaky. Will feature amateur stuff 423 000.0fe) and that extrittsic fraud had
but will also carry *moons stories of been practiced on the courts
facnotbs people.
Proposed answers by respondents wilt
deny all charges by Tally and Comber to
the effect that le -WC bankruptcy was
carried thru In conspiracy so that major
stockholders of the interwoven corporations might relieve themselves of certain
leases and other obligations without losKM YORK. Feb. 1.-Richard Aldrich. ing valuable meets.

Hearing on Fox -WC
Bankruptcy Is Set

Aldrich to Columbia;

Pix Co. Into Legit

partnered with Alfred de tierce Jr. In
eproduetion of such pears as The
Pure he ?Imre, Petttooat Fever and
others, hair recently joined the staff of
Columbia Picture& His appointment as
play editor and producer indicates that

Soundproofing Kids
DETROIT.

Feb.

I.-A

sound-pro:4

room fm the use of babies swim incest an
crying durng the show has been con strutted in the newly opeied Runes
Theist. al Romeo, Mich. Howard e. Paul
is owner. The new room es entirely mund
Proof. samlling off fie mono of tie kid,

t

the reheie, bat
from the rest
special sound e4prlpenont eaubling

with

oc.

cupants of the ream to Mu the Piehno-tiey can. Mothers mitts massy youngsters sae aft In the room as4 He the
show caner, screened off frees the rest
of the medienco try glen.

Philly Move Against
Majors Is Planned
PTIII.ADMPIIIA. Feb. 1.-Former Congeesarnan Benjamin M. Golden who represented the plaintiffs In their victorious

College Spot
Syracuse stagehands claim

university theater unfair
-booking canceled
SY1RACUSE. Feb. I.-Union store!sande. battling against non-union operation of a Syracuse univeraity-oxe
trolled theater in downtown section,
gave college dramatic authorities a setback in their first clean when Columbia
Opera Company canceled engagement at
Civic Theater scheduled for hat Thins day.
Stagehands have been resentful since
unerersIty took lease on Civic a month
ago and began producing student show,
with all -student labor, thus closing potential source of employment to them
Then Prof. Sawyer Palk booked In Co-

suit against the majors on the double features question, Is launching a new
crusade against the major dietrIbuttog
convenes* with the sanction of Federal lumbia Opera for performances of Moe.
Judge George A. Welch, before whom the tetro and Carmen. Advertising see.
double -feature case w -as first presented. started and ticket sale went briskly.
William Cualsing. agent for Local 0. at
Welsh hat appointed Golder as
earnicus curiae" ("friend of the court") once petitioned Columbia orebeetra ace
tct discover whether there is enough evtstagehands to refuse to work Civic date
denoe to prove that block booking and and eanreilation notice followed.
other trade practices constitute a violaBrisk warfare is expected to result.
tion of the Sherman Anti-Trtsst Law. If because Professor Falk Jaya university
so. Judge Welsh will order a grand jury
(See GRIPS TIGHT on page 10)
Investigation.
The situation was brought about by
the plea of several independent exhibi- Paris Theaters Get 8150,000
tors before Judge Welsh in his chambers
PARIS. Jan. 27.-The city council ha,
terra% they were being squeezed out by voted
sum of more than 2.60.c01
the majors. Welsh stated that they francs ai$160,0001
In subsidies to the
didn't produce enough evidence to war- theaters of rams and
various musical
rant a probe, but on their declaration organization.. An unusual
feature ce
that evidence of criminel conspiracy was this year's subsidies Li that ontettfth
of
obtainable he gave Golder the appoint- the amount voted will be used In buYine
ment.
Golder Is to serve entirely unoSlcially
and without pay. He will not have the
power to aubpoona wane saes. On the

strength of his report Welsh will decide
whether or not a federal grand jury investigation Is warranted.

Pittsburgh. Labor Dept. and AFA

Get After Bookers of Minors

Columbia will tale an active Interest In
Broadway productions next reason.
With Columbia's hat In the ring. utmost every large film company is represented to the !telt production field.
These include Panunount. MGM and the
Individual Interests of Irving Truriberg,
Doris Warner. Marlon Gering. Mervyn
LeRoy and others. The recent branching out of Columbia's actirttles la an

Grips Fight

tickets at box-office prices-, which will
be given to worthy students- Naterany
there will be a careful choice of theaters
and students to benefit from this
Also tickets will only be purchased during the normally dull period* of the
season and for the usually slack nights
or matinee, of the week.
The theaters} receiving grants this
year are the Opera. 1132.000; Opera
141.333: Comedic Franc -Wee.
116.000: Odeou, $10.66e: Chatelet, 47.43e:
Sarah Bernhardt. $48,000: Gaiter Lyrlmpte.
17.400: Atelier, 81.000: Arts. 8633. and
Oeuvre. $266.
Comic:me.

Fifteen of the well-known concert or-

PITTSBURGH, Fob. I.-Cracking down visor, and will have the full co-opera- chestras and musical orsoinizatIons reof the district attorney's office.
at last on the ions -abused child labor tion
subsides ranging from $30 if
Both booker and owner of the club ceive
li/.3311 and totaling $10,433.
law In this State. a meeting of all local
bookers was called by District Supervisor or theater will be held as violators of

George B. McDonough Thursday in Isis
°Mee her arid a final warping termed.
Theaters. cafes, clubs and all other entertainment spot& will be given until
February 10 to clear their bills of any
minors, who, when working, violate the
State law. After that date Mrs. Mary
11-ainor. State rupees:ear of the DeIL
partment of Labor and Industry. will be
on hand to Investigate every entertainment temple and prosecute violators.
She will be attested by McDonough and

the child labee law when, upon In-

etweigatSon. unlawful conditions exist.
MILTON BERLE
Over 20 leading bookers were on hand
and. judging by their comments. well otter
(This Week's Cover Subject)
full co-operation In enforcing the law.
William (Jeff) Jeffries. local representative of the American Federation of
AlT110 he is among the youngest of
Actors. flayed the -illegitimate" bookers
A...trees successful cereedism. Berke
who disregard the interests of the acts
been a peofesakmml entertainer in
they book. He urged return of booker'* morehas
elan IS vein. aeon is New Merl Cley,
license and discontinuance of the so- fed ...**t.
a eeParfers and Hensel* el hock
called "postal carer permit which. upon
steeled on the path toend big mem,
James Norton, araistant district super- (se, P)rrsnuRau LABOR on pap, 10) lee,
nd fame tea tie ochre,* alfalfa nd theaters
of his wathre irons, late* blossonwig out is
a dembio-act And tuning into ker own wheci
tie unto* verve began to spread from Ur.
ea
late lat. *Mae% big time to tic late
bow's family Ham.
When Reek emend himself practically neer
night in Ilse bereecreey class his peen.*

evidence of natural growth and tocititbni.
also. the appointment of William C.
Lenge', former associate editor of
Lobe -sty, to the post of Eaetern story editor. as well as an expansion program for
the Hollywood studio.
The Invasion of Broadway by major
Cosset movie organizations has tbe approval of the producers, but the playwright. see In tbe new trend a sharp
kiseretrig In picture royalty rights. The
Drarnatista Gullet la endeavoring to rem-

Letup in. Weather Helps To
Up Stein Pix, Legit Grosses

edy the situation by placing new protective clauses in the basic contract.

Aldrich used to le associated with the
American Laboratory Theater in a business capacity, and also with Joseph Vernon Reed. Ffie coneaction with Do
NEW YORK, Feb. L-The alight let- cestikl be expected with the ilimmy Coning
up In the weather during the week -end of Doe Matthews.
Linerr began March.
accounted for a noticeable turn for the
Rose Mark% the sensalt musical, augurs,
better In the 'runes Square district. with well for the Capitol: The Ghost Goes
night clubs and theaters chalking up West Is still dragging in the abetter' at.
fair, and in somo elves very good. grosses. the Ltiroll, and McLaglerea Peoftasionel

Plenty Cuts

In "Jumbo"

The State. with the combined draw of Soldier opened to fair business at the
Burns and Allen and Ali. Wilderness/, Center.
roomed to a new record during the week
With bitter Dorcas freezing up the
when the take hovered around 141,000. main stem. legit did rather well for Itself.
Radio City Music, tun fared mildly with Threader Guild has another solid hit in
the second week of Earner Cantor In Cal/ It a Day, the Dodie Smith comedy

NEW YORK. Feb. 1 -The presents Hon schedule for Jumbo lure been curtailed. Instead of daily erartitsees performances will be given on Wednesdays.

mantle the beigees was resented: for no eeler
etratmei. perhaps. than tie rnewalestation el

ee antes better what meet wenn
the originators were
honed too long to hm any fromages deBoner
posse
-nos
a efrfrordiend °nee'
Steduteets_
nee: the gilt of setting gag: the ?maims ed
snaking Perepla laugh by hook or crook. which
-.Noe sit-is the comedian's only necessue
asset.
Rule has emend sheen with phenoweasi
success in the best theaters el the meson
his glee

cabbed their own In

and In every variety

.4 nicest glut,

Nest

February 10 to be tease-snit
Saturdays and Sundays. with the last Strike Me Pin*: Paramount receipts were at the Morocco: Morrie Gest's 10m- week-on
Porte. Chicago. for a eft'
not definitely decided owing to a drop somewhat above normal with lint ICentp i:sunned novelty. Lady Precious Streets, opens at the Chet
He lust finished a successIsil ea.

the Yacht Club Boys working In the is bowling over the poets and arty folk. weak spree.
in attendance. eineultarbeoualy a salary anti
allow, end the Roxy managed as well as but probably lacks the stamina necessary gagement at the Hollywood Cowmen, CIA.
(See PLiNTY CUTS on pope 10)

for an extended run, and the
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ICKET 100,000-$17.00

SPECIAL PRINTED -CASH WITH ORDER
i011 terAvirrier ST., N. Y. C.
127 N ORAIROORN, Chicago
r '' its.::riCil
'.' ELLIOTT TICKET CO 11 ill CiiEldesur iT., Phila.
;i: ei1le,iiir

IfsElop:,
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Follies

seems firmly ensconced in the Winter
Garden for the rest of the winter.
The comeback of the Opera is likely
to be en all -season affair. what with
news of an additional box offtte to be
built emanating on Thursday from the

Any account of stele's week must Mein&
his realty churning nether. whom M Pan."

smithereens is arse hiked, /WY funny wry. be
who-to all e eeearantet -Ikea actwaIN watched
hint work every she. since he eseuse4 tb.
prefessAss Berle. the most practical of emetic.), comedians. Mirkaes his moth. as well es
neoth-eaten precincts of the Muse. Wag- any
Ham lsiSmirsd can grasp to gel his mewed!
ner', fling cycle has proved a great draw.
Pee'
Them isn't as ineonantent
Tristan end lsolde bus been sold out for effects.
funs.
America foday, and this blegereler
the last two weeks. and Carmen. today's holds in
test there isn't a funnies cesneelee
matinee. le practically assured a aeUoute
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Salt Lake Stagehands Elect
SALT LAKE CITY.

Feb.

1.---Stage-

lusilds' union, Local Fa. here. boa erected

the following officers for the new year:
Z. A. McPartin. pnealdent; William 0.
Tapalteid. vice-president: C. Myers. II-

Late News

Flashes

Telephone Your Telegrams
to

titne94 Becretkrr George J. Carter.
CHICAGO. Feb. 3.-Ifernbers of the
business agent: M. A. Franclllon. record Ins secretary: Bert Whaley. M. D. Karver board of the National Aasoelation Of
and Henry 8nilth. trustees, and Oscar 13roralesaters assembled here this mornfor a too -clay meeting for disetussion
PtInnan delegate to the IA oonventiolL ing
of copyright problems. especially ea

MICKEY KING
Fawn.** **
Pasen.sal

enUrnialfaul

A 'Nord
OF HOMES
-NOT MERE ROOMS
.

.

.

people

favored by show
.

.

.

combining

the charm of over -sited
rooms.

usually 13x20.
with large foyer and
the convenience of a
complete serving pantry.
Accessibly located
only
a
block
from
Broadway.
yet
avesy

horn the noisy and

din of Times Square.
Do

yourself

a

goed

turn - inspect the
BELVEDERE today.

HOTEL BELVEDERE
319 W. 48th St.. Now York City
JOS. frILWION1. 4<111tnaua.

The Billboard

`Postal Telegraph

they apply to the ASCAP end Warner
Mothers situation. Both Independent
alatiorts and affiliates of all chains are
represented. Cis:OW sessions will be held
thruout.

Charges will appear on your

regular telephone bill

Following conference of hotel owners
and officials of musicians union Sunday

the threatened strike of musicians to
Chicago hotels was indefinitely postponed by Jernen C. Petrillo. head of
union. Strike was to *tart early Sunday
but Petrillo told musk-3am to return to
work at prevailing scale of 43 an hour.
He eta] Instate botch§ must comply with

demand for *3 an how and six -day

week. Hotel men any it would add oast
of more than t980.000 a year and ho-

tels cannot stand increase.

Shockley Ileada Newport AFM

SHOW
"Etas QUALITY XlND mat ammoa sad rata
?west saieWrase es eases Vent*
resew Prune: nrassum. irtudateu rat
Oases_
TINT .trove ilEACKWARTEREI MIMI. TONTTEu. Crt
isrestne. muter:es.
LOW PRICES-PROMPT SNIPMENTS

not. to Trla Uri as Mara ts.s.
CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.

Haley. sergeant at arena.

TALENT WANTED
MANTIC!. AT 0.7014:74ourrr.,!..,--ur,...A:N4.

Whiteman Sponsors

Unique Artist Plan

NEW YORK. Feb. 3.-The Paul Whiteman Sunday night program foe Woodbury will do away with high-priced

guest stars withlp the next two weeks
and in their place give an opportunity
to an out-of-town artist each show.
Artist will be selected as the pick of
varietal 'diatoms thruotit the country.
and orrery city and at least one station
In it will have Its local Latent go net (Sec IV 111TRUAN SPONSORS page 15)

neer_

MASON CITY. IOWA
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Chaepat and Bow by MA.
by >full,"
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1242 Xmas, ates.. TariusArb,

PRINTING

Nr.wrotrr News, Feb. 1. - itotand
Shockley oars elected president of AYM.
Local 1Pa. at Its annual banquet held at
the Tidewater Hotel recently. Other

officers of the local are: Robert Jonas.
rice-Prosident: Shelley Harmon. secretary: A. V. ficaldt. treasurer. and Olean

3Mouth
POINT SUCTION ROOFLES

-

PEARL FERN'S VAUDEVILLE UNIT WANTS
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- WE GET YOUR ORDERS

We Want To fen Yes. red YeaS) Want U. To.

Neu

Tar Get Our Pried.

F IT'S TICKETS
Quist icrvica Ltire.s Ne Orl.rr.

IOW

That trinxt krgest Orders.
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WRITE
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THE TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY, Toledo. Ohio
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BIG INDIES GET CLOSER
Talking Over Mutual Problems
And Various Items Are Hinted
Sound out F.. C. Mills as copyright matters continue to
harass --he is reported to hare submit:eft a plan of pro.
cedure from impartial stand-networks not in on meet
WASHINGTON. Feb. 1 --Meeting held here last neek by a group of ownera.
or their representatives of the high-powered ladle awned Clear channel outlets
of the country !nee* rise to arty number or plans that may be In the wind.
Gathering was more or lose a closed meeting and an busineea taken up was
separate nd apart front any angle concerning the National Association of theeidmeters. That the clear channel group such AA WLW. WON. KPT. WOR type end
other* who may or may not hare network alltliationa are determined to look out
for themselee* ort the natter of mutual
The
problems Is ONSOI II le: y certain.
powerful Indies are beginning to feel
that they are getting is. the middle on
kindred questions. such as may let out
the station evened. operated or leased by
either of the two big networks, or. the
senriller incite or network affiliated outCHICAGO. Feb. 1. -At the annual
let. Serene low powerful but Incite
of the directors. oft:kers mat
owners joined the higher -p ewered clear meeting
triockholders
of the efutusl Broadcasting
channel group. Anson:: tioee here or System heed here
Wednesday and Theirs.
directly represented were Powel Croseey day three new directors.
were added to
Jr. of WLW: Dean Tiger. of WDAF. the boatel They are Powel
Cresideo Jr .
John Shepard HI. cd WNAC; Berl C. president of the Crosley Radio
Corpora.
Anthony. of KM. Los Angeles. as well as tem operator of WLW. Cenci:invite
and
representatnee from WON. WOR and Louis M. Creole" and John L. Clark. alto
other 50.000 waiters.
of
the
Crosby
oreanixation.
The
directors
One important angle that cropped up re-elected are W. E. Macfarlane, E. M.
le the dellnite laved that the group de- Antrim
and Ed Wood Jr.. of WON: A. J.
cided to ask It. C. Mills. general manager McCoeker,
C. Rtnebeet end Jack
of the American Society of Composers. I. Strauss. Theorems
of WOR. and Fred Weber. of
he
Authors and Publisher*. whether
would be amenable to taking "the mid- MRS.
°dicers of MIIS wore re-elected with
dle road." That Is. take is hand in copy- only
these chimers: Thecdpre C. Strethert
right and performing rights. effete. but was elected
flee vice-president and the
representisig actually neither the oop7of tessonirer was added to the duties
tight owners nor the broadcasters. it office
E. M Antrim. who already holds the
unceitcially reported that Mills In- of
poet of executive secretary of the net formed attorneys representing tbiss,04cit week.
Antrim succeeds Strelbeot as trotsWalters and other Indies that he
be wino:a to take a middle course and tirer.
The
network afro announced the narnsubmitted plan which be believed the tng of Robert
Schmid. of New York. for-

Crosleys Elected
To Mutual Board

broadcasters ought to take. regardleas oL
merly of the sales promotion department
who does the steering.
the Columbia nrcoeirestinc System
This plan. it Is understood. was based of
CD the proprielteon that additional muses, and the Young az Rublearn Advertising
output stecald be encouraged rather than Agency, sales pronentben manager for
staled. the more catalog available the Mutual. effective February 3. Schmid will
his sales promotion ante° for
better for the broadcaster. Also that maintain
new and continuous supply of fresh the network In New York.
material of this type was essential. Also.
that the cost of music should be passod
alma directly to the advent:men instead VrLS Drops Transradio
Of an indirect manner. as MOPE or lees
CHICAGO. Peb. 1.-E:fictive today
=In at present. Other course of ac - Station VTLS here will use United Pre*.
was included in the proposed plan. *eerie* exclusively for Its four daily
According to this status of affairs. It
broadcasts by Julian Bentley.
is apparent that the meeting held here news
from Transtradlo was a natural
touched considerably upon the copy- Change
one.
at
Prettrte Peruser magazine.
rigbt question and how to wet up a owner ofTie
WIS. has been using UP service
permanent structure for handling such for some time_
Station officials felt that
matters. Possibly the group in question better service could he obtained also
shows diasatitfactloo to date with the by concentrating on one source of news
way copyright matters have been going supply.
for the big broadcaster whose license fee

Is a Sough nut annually when It comes

to mole.

Herb Butterfield With
Lord & Thomas Agency
CHIC/US°. Feb. 1.-Herbert Butterfield.

managing director of the Port Wayne
(Lod.) Civic Tbeater and lecturer In

speeds at Indiana University. will join the
radeo department of Lord at Thomas on
February 3. Ile will assist Basil Loughran& program director. in production
work ors the agency's programs.
Mr Butterfield is a graduate of Brown

University. the American Aateeney of
Drasturtic Arts and holds an MA. degree
from the University of Iowa. Ho has had
extensive Os/et:teal experience and at one
tern. was associated with George Artlee
and liderard Oocdman in New York.

Goodman for Elgin Show

lima .4bout F'oeals, Doc?
MIIHNIAPOLIS,
Young, tenor sad

I. --.0r.

George

gamma, manager ea

Station WOCY, believes he has solved
the peetermIng elitists sines. emote, as ge-

the musk seterests is
kV" policy admired br oho
outkt eliminates any mantles whatsoever
of song tines, the arabouneer vs coodectos
morels slating whether the number it a
tea -trot er a waltz.
Statement by Dr. Young points Cut that
vale idea of se mg pleggees for ye., was
get the title mentioned to toil tee
geese will knee what to buy. sod sew
that 1.04 is boag used to the Walt, his
mallet tan at Nast islinenst the van.

net even

wilts

ceoettned.

i

UP Holds Up Okeh
On Some Neb. News
LINCOLN. Neb.. Feb. 3.-Refusel of
the United Press off:Wan In New York
to akeh the submitted contract for
service of The Star and Journal radio
stations. RFOR and KPAB. Lincoln. and
ROIL. Omaha. brie the radio and news
men back dickering again.
International News Service, flgured
out. Is back In the running. Seed for
an additional news service is due to the
fort that Associated Preen cannot be
sold to ad sponsors. In the old nosepapoore4to warring days the stations
used Trene-Itedio, but It's to the proems
of ceneellation now. The newspapers
would like to get UP to compete with
WOW. Omaha wrath is the State's largest
competitive outlet and which la using
UP.

WNEW-Journal Tieup
NEW YORK. Feb- 1.-w,irw has tied
up with The New York Soentrtp Journal
tea an Indeterminate period. infective
Monday. February 3, the tieup arranges
for a twice daily broadest: of sports and

Adds Studios
Broadcasting facilities

to

be expanded - new pipe
organ-more office space
CHICAGO. Feb. 1.-BroadessUng fa

clintee at the NBC hendfuarters here will
be lovely expanded when the three new
studios. now nearing completion. are
placed In operation a few weeks hence.

Per some time additional studio space
has been needed. Quite frequently tt
teas been necessary to *tate smelt pen.
creme in the larger studios because no
others% were available. When the new
studios are completed those small shows
will be produced to the small studio..
kalifs.; the ,ether ones ssouleble for
shows requiring greater space.
°Mora too. have been congested and
the new setup will provide much addl.
Urinal epee& The new studice and einem are located on the 10th floor in a

part of the Merchandise Mart previously
unused.
Two of the new studios. If and J. with
control rooms. roe expected to be ready
for use by February 10 and Studio 0
will be in operation n few weeks toter.
Adjacent to SOAK. CI I. an organ Cham-

ber 30 by 12 feet. In which will be located a new Wuriitrer pipe organ apectalty constructed for radio. Some stops
impractical for radio broadcasts, have
been eliminated and others have been
added to give greater brilliancy to the
music. Roy Shield. NBC ceetod division
mu:steal director, and several well-known

pipe organists were consultant* in the
construction of the organ.
Bach of the new studio. is 17 by Se
of mound -proof floating conseruenews Item. as supplied by the paper. feet,
and embodies' the moat recent drImportant spot news will similarly be tton
vehepmenta
in acoustical engineering.
flashed on occurrence. In exchange for
the pluge, the station will be promoted
by the Hearst daily they mentions in Warners Not Selling,
appropriate news stones. and in the rnpers radio section.
The successful tleup between the Says Herman Starr
sssene station and newspaper in the reNEW YORK. Feb. 3. -Despite rumors
porting of the Hauptmann trial is raid about
Warner Brothers being about to
to have strongly influenced the new sell out their music Interests, Herrman
co-operative venture.
Starr is antonlcbilly reported to base
stated be could not see why anybody
should want to buy the music houses.
Cities Service Renews
as they are on a losing basis. One reCHICAGO. Feb. 1.-The Mee Service pro% revived the Max Dreyfus Fur Company has renewed the contracts. of chance lie formerly owned Harms. nice
Jessica Dragonette. the Revelers. WAS ri end 55.000.000 was mentioned.
Warners paid about 511.000.003 for tbe
Bourdon and his orchestra for 52 weeks.
The program Is heard every Friday se various concerns. Networks were reported
as offering *2.003.000 or more but
7 p.m. over an 1413C-WF-KP network. This

is the show's 10th year.

NBC's Continuity Acceptance
Report Shows Good Progress

Tabulations of some 580 cases revealed
'Iry YORK. Feb. I.-National Brosdpolicy enforcement wee directed
casting Company's poseetes In editing that
at cosmetic and toilet goods accontinuity and keeping objectionable ad- mainly
count,
medical goods and foods and
verttaine copy off Pe networks was die rated
clewed In detail Wednesday at the Ad - food beverniews. In fact. this group
vermin -4 Club by Janet Maenad*. head three -fourths of the censure. Laundry
and housekeeper supplies came
of the NBC Continuity Acceptance De- soaps
with 47 coma Violations included
pertment. Deectstaion was coincidental next
300 Instances of -unethical boatwith the fire annual report submitted some
nem
practice..."
or about 70 per cent of
by Miss MacRae,. 'hose present at the the total, while under
the head of poor
luncheon Included President Lenox TO
leehr. of NBC: ndese Kobak. vice-presi- taste and worse were 88 liwitanoes or
dent to charge of Nalco Roy Witmer. also about 15 per cent.
The unethical practices listed In the
of sates: E. P. H. James. bead of adverIncludes: !Superlative claims. 98:
tising and sales promotion. and others. report
exaggerated elating. 68: misleedIng eat*.

as well as Luella Leuriln. of the Wernenes
usenet. 2e1; alserntet material. 10; misrepNational Radio Committee.
After briefly outlining her work, meth- resentation. 17: Incorrect use of etine-

and the excellent coCHICAGO. Feb. 1.-1'W, new Elgus air ods of procedure
now bong received from the
distor. brief mention at which has already operation
advertisers
and
their
seen:lea, Miss Mae been made to lbws mi men, probably Rode answered numerous
questions put
mart vasty to Meeela 5e ides Eddie forth by three preempt. Several
adverDratithaat sod Easy ,,eddy the show will tisers mess mentioned and their gradual
Eases the musk Ot fleosty Oaceinsanei Cr- education Inward a better type of copy.
ingers and Use shottase of feelers Ward. or at least that which is considered more
vocalise with Goodman liectaard Marvin aeceptetes to listeners and other cringe
win produce the stow.

Chicago NBC

lutely free. 0; safe and harmleae. etc IS.
Mies MacRorie went into some detail
on the gradual elimination of "alarmist°
copy and the "absolutely free- announcenwnte When a purchase had to be
made. eiltfe- and "harmless" were another Important angle that called for
frequent discussion with altbes chant or
agency.

this Is also denied on all aides.

War-

ners' position is that they, like any other
concern, will sell at a "price." but don't
see why they should. Rumor appears to

be on a par with that of
going with NBC.

B.

C. Mills

Va. Network Debuts
First Commercial
NEWPORT NEWS. Va.. Feb. 1.-The
Virginia Broadcasting System. a Moe
station hookup, made Its debut beet week
broadcasting the Virginia -North Carolina
Univeraity boxing bouts from Charlottesville under P. Lorinant Tobacco Inerripene
sponsorship.
System holds oontract

with this company for aU other booing
events at university this season.
Stations forming Virginia system tn.

WCIIV. Charlottesville; WLVA.
Lynchburg: WPIlite Petersburg: WRYM.
Denville. and W011. Newport News.
Hugh M. Curtner. of Charlottoeville. Is
manager.

elude

DeForest Tele Corp. In Calif.
SACRAMENTO. Feb. 1. --The Deroccet

Television Corporation. Ltd. of Los Angeles, has flied articles of Incotporrittem
with the secretary of state here. Listed
as owning shares were Lee DePereet.
Ralph D. LeMart and W. °imam Weal.
all of Los Angeles.
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Nonweb and Spot
Accounts Gained

WAISIIINOTON, D. C., Feb. 3.-ftadion

strides during 3035 confirm earner pre
As -hewing a aides volume
arnoulitIng to $87.521.348. the year's
eeosdnisting boast.' a 20 per cent *ales
leap over the volume done last year. While
rallenal network gains show a healthy
growth of 33 per cent. recently reported
In these columns_ the regional networks'
displayed en even snore eanvinc.ing atrekration. Glans for the latter are computed at 54.7 per cent. Constituting the
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Why Philly Passed Up
The Birthday Pickups

Canadian Stations Hopeful

PriltAntlisele. nee. I..-fee tar WO

Of New Era by End of Week

Kee. the Roo.tielt IlLettoday Ball was
vollaout a rattle pickup. Imolai.' to clear

tunes writs the :0 -odd bane plaiong poi
the stations on the run.
Local statism aro not anis.... to ear
up In the Warner -AWAY hails asd
nelvetimity peasod up the show.

New Biz, Renewals

Speech by Premier King on Thursday of this week will
outline new policies to be adopted toward Dominion's
radio-present CRC seems certain to he abolished

TORONTO. Feb. I.-For the second time in Canadian broadcasting lintoey.
the industry stands at the crossroads and, evIdentiy, not a 'angle broadcaster
among the Untie owners in the entree Dominion has any idea of which road to
take. All hope of "emancipation" la being placed In the forthcoming speech on
February 5. to be delivered by Premier King at the opening of Parliament. when
new policies for Carnelian radio will be announced and undoubtedly the present
news, from February 0. Sundays, 5:46- Radio Commission will be abolished. Authentic report* have it that the plans
recently suggeated, whereby seven men
6 p_m, kST. on NBC-WJZ network to
will be placed LA control. representing
the West. Gabriel Heatter, commenta
the seven Dominion provinces and a
tor In Week -End News nen-try:,
Dew manager will direct this bade Just

grand miles total for the year are Readmit
NEW YOF(K. Feb. 1.--Nationai Broadnetworks' contribution of 630.067.616 and casting Company has one new contract
regional networks' Seure of 111.110.7e9. in the following:
national non -network business scoounta
SCOTT 5c IJOWNE CO. (ficotte Emulfor ale orn nee while local activity closed sion).
thru Marshalk de Pratt. Inn; re
at *19.381.735.

'tabulated non -network according to

type of rendition. vend fetal for the
year ameninted to $36.345.513. Constituently. live talent programs are Memel

for *17.6702.39 of this, while electrical
CBS Accounts
transeripticms rind annosineernents repLADY ESTHER CO. (cosmetics), thru
remnt 87.614506 and 010202.400 Teepee- Stack-Ooble
Advertising Agency. chic -Aenvie Records, which contributed $849.- M renews, from
eebruary 24. Mondays,
CIL complete the statistical picture.
10-10:30 pm.. EST. on ad outlet." to the
Onsat. Wayne King's Orchestra, originating point/e on route.
HORN ek HARDART CO. (autecnat),
CHICAGO. Peb. I.-Several new shone that
the Clemente Co.. Philadelphia; reoriginating lo Chirac° studios are ached- news,
from Febreary 23. Sundays. 11-13
cned to start during the corneae week.
noon, EST. on WABC only. Children's
A new serial titled A Tale of Today Hour.
darts on WENR-NBC Monday for Pen SALES AFFILIATES. INC. (nolo:. MAcraw Pat. Ltd_ In the cast are Joan Blaine.
Raney Hays. Laurette Initbrandt, Willard chisielees Permanent Wave). thru Grey
Agency. Inc.: starts February
lernum. Robert Griffin. Harriet Weimer. Advertising
Yrsr.k Ascent Mabel Randolph and Jane 2.9 01. 76-stet:OA hookup. Sundays, 6Adams. An augmented string ensemble 0 -30 pm , PST. Hour of Charm, Phil
will provide musical Interludes_ Snow Ineltaleira All-Otri Band.
authored by Gordon St, Clair.
Chicago
Also starting Monday is For Women
Station WON reports the following
Only, to be heard over WCFL. Don Norbusiness:
man will flatten himself in front of Old
Wide:berg on Randolph 'street at 12:46
THE P18O COMPANY. an 3433S compm and will ask women *hoppers quest - mercial featuring Ralph Klrberry. the
bins submitted by radio listeners.
Dream Singer. A renewal contract conIrene Lee Taylor. expert In interior tinuing Ttseeday and Thursday from
eorceating and home furnishing, will pre- 11:15 to 1130 ern.. beginning February
sent a new series of programs over WON 4 to and MiludIng February 27, 1038.
beginning February 4 to be heard Thee FORTY-SECOND ST. SALM. thrum
/eye and Thursdays at 11 a.m. Douglas Beaumont
& Batsmen. a local comKevin tenor, and Leonard Salvo, organist, mercial celled
Behind the Camera LErses.
win furnish a musical brickeround.
A
rentersl
contract
Friday
Dudley Crafts Watson_ traveler. artist from P:30 to 10 pm..continuing
February
and critic. will lie featured on the stew 7 for an additional 13effective
-week
period.
Neer Ora. of Melody series to tie heard
FELS-NAPTHA. thrti Young Ai Rublleer WON Wednesday., 910-10 p.m. Wet - cern,
Inc., New York; an 11118 comson will comment on Interesting people mercial.
'Dam. Dick and Harry
ard places. Baron, Stokes and the studio originatingwith
at WON. taking 11:15 to
dente orebostra: Bob Hannon. tenon 1130 sin CST
every
Monday. Wednesflely Jo Milan!. balladeer, and a vocal day and Friday, beginning
February 17
ensemble will reapply mualc.
for
36)
weeks.
A new ernes of Sunday afternoon piano
PUBLIC SERVICE CO. OP NO ILLIrecitals will be inaugurated at 420 p.m. NOIS.
Lord ez Thome': a local comPebruary 2 when leralasaye Bogushawski, mercialthru
Mardi Ores of iferody.
concert pianist, presents the first in a featuringcalled
Dudley
Crelte Watson. taking
Ixw schedule of programs over WJJD. 9-30 to 10 p.m. Wednesday
for 02 weeks,
This will mark his fourth your on the air.
beginning
February
5.
Thank You,. entree. farce in serial
WON report* the following new bindform will have its premiere February 3 nen:
One WitAn Under sponsorship of AtteCROWN OVERALL MPG. CO.. thru
belteer.
Program is written by Al
barker. of the NBC continuity staff, In Kaator de Lotus, The Crown Headlight
conaberation with Oiler? Capone. Cast (See NEW RIZ. RENEWALS on page 8)
Menden Bernardino Flynn. Cliff doubler.
Templeton Me Herold Peary. John
Cienenrcetby and Laurette InlIbrandt.

New Chicago Shows

Gilman Tells Rotary
Of Radio's Progress

UN FRANCISCO. Feb 1.--Itsilo has
nude the average American home' a
keen for the open diecumoon of the
parities] said sacral-eccemone Influences
ateeh *Beet that home. Don E. Oilman,
NBC Western division vice-president. told
irerebere of the San Francisco Rotary
Club
Tuesday when he was guest of
biller at the organ/ration's Luncheon
meeting.

eh la my belief that one
intent why American broadcasting hoe
Prodremed aa It hen is because of our
cempititive system. Without tills spelt
rd tiling to do things better than the
other
fellow no institution Is going to
ProVesai."

NEW YORK. Feb. 3. - Gruen Watch
Company, sponsor of the Washington
Merry-00Round on the Mutual Bread casting System, is contemplating another
contest, with Oruen watches as prima.

Starting date has not yet been determined.

Tuesday night half-hour show using
Pearson and Drew, Washington exn-

mentators and newswriters, received approximately 45,000 letters In four weeks
on four MRS outlets lest December.
This contest pertained to whether the
writer thought President Roasevelt
should be re-elecied.

"3. A mingle mechanical reproduction of

performing rights matters. to scene extent found its greatest worries were anything but tbese angles sluice Judge
Parker's decision awards a dentine tax on
each station per set as ruled ba the
Royal Commission and this would be
pond into the Canadian Government arid
redistributed by It to the different
copyright holding companies or owners.
What bothers the broadcasters moat
is the present ban on spot announcements after 7,30 p.m.: the ban on mention of prices: the far from liberal time
allowance by the CRC toward allowing
electrical
transcription reproductfon
after 730 pm. and various other arena:
matters_

All of which has the strong

tendency to make Canadian listeners
tune in on their favorite outlet In the
State& Frequent rulings set down by

Brooklyn Stations

Have Until Feb. 6

the CRC has caused the broadcaster. to
seiner nnaneral tomes and currently Canadian national advertiser' refuse to use
the ether, chief among them being
Canada's one-time leading account. the
William Neilson Company, of Toronto
It is hoped then after Thursday of
this week a solution will be found which
Originally the oornmisalon fixed January will satisfy the broadcaster. Listener and
22 as the date for these *Unions to go the government.
out At a amalon recently of the full
membership of the commission the petiTORONTO. Feb. 1. --The Jewish Sotion and supplemented petition of Rte - ciety of Composers. Authors and PubLion wrvw, far a rehearing of Its ap- lishers is endeavoring to °nivel license
placations for modification of license fees from certain stations Using Jewish
and license renewal. were denied At programs, but so far has been unencthe time Comm:safer/et Stewart Pled a oesafut because they have not yet been
diieenting opinion in the case.
approved by the Canadian Government.
Three three decisions go off the silt' nor has the organiratlon flied Its reper
to make room for a new 'station oper- tab.& D. A Paterson, secretary of the
ated by The Brooklyn Ratty Eagle, which Canadian Perfoeming Right* Society,
now Seta one-half of 1,400 kilocycles stated be did not know that Uaa Warner
The other half goes to Station W.13114. music Interests had notified any Cawhich heretofore has had bait One- nadian stations against use of no repertoire. Also that under present condifourth time on the air.
Ilona It woutil make no difference to the
Individual stations.

wAsuu.o.rom. Feb. 1.-Federal Cornmaintettioraa Commission has extended
until February 5, 1938, the time on
which, under its recent decislan. It
would take Stations WARD, WITH and

Prewn comes on the air 30 minutes

earlier beginning

next

week.

Paul

Pierce La appointed to handle the shift.

Meets With Station Approval

"2. A mechanical reprodesetion. or a
aeries thereof, of Ionizer duration than
live minute* and not in execs. of le
minute*. shall be Identified by an appropriate announcement at the beginning and end of the program

who this competent leader will be La not

A New 111-13S Contest InItno7...,..n
Its recent meeting was taken up with

FCC's Amendment of Rifle 176

WASIIINOTON. Jam_ 30.-Amendment
of Rule ere. regarding announoerasenta of
mechanical reproductions. by Federal
CommunleatioDA Commission, Is announced. effective January 31. 1030. As
amended, Ma rule now reads as follow.:
"each bromic -eat program consisting
of a mechanical reprodectton, or a eeries
or
mr'Chanical reproductions_ shall be
'Pedro Ls one of the few impartial
In the manner and to the Pamediums for political discussion," he announced
tent
set out below:
"By presenting men qualified to
"1.
A
rnecherneal
reprodtaction, or a
be apokeemen for both sides Of a public
thereof, of longer duration than 36
peek= radio offer., without censorship, seen.
minute*.
*hell
be
identified
by approa area picture of the Problem*"
announcement at the beginning
Oilmen told the Rotarians that radio a priate
the prorram, at each IS -minute ingreenest development thus far took place of
and at the conclusion of the proto
theranet
12 months
and point Out that terval.
provided, however, that the identeen,
scarcely
a program
today which em=
tifying
at each 15 -minute
L not technically well done, no matter intervalannouncement
la waived in Mat of a Methane.
*bat its subject of content may be.
cal
reproduction
conaleting
of a "Ingle.
15POneers 'striving to present better
Continuou s. uninterrupted speech, play,
tzd Mere interesting programs than symphony
concert
or
operatic
production
this Cempetitors help to keep American
brine standards growing ever hither:" OS !sneer duration than 15 minute*.
Gilman said.

Gruen Watch Plans

a duration not in 'noun of five minute&
shalt be Identified by appropriate announcement Immediately preceding the
tue thereof.
"4. In case a mechanical reproduction
la used for background music, sound
effects. station Identification, program
identifbretion (theme musk of short
duration). or Identification of the /span-

eorship of the program proper. no an
nouncement of the mechanical reproduction Is required.
"3. The reset form of the identifying
arinctincement is not preacrthed_ but the
language shall be clear and In terms
commonly used and understood by the
listening public. The use of the applicable identifying words such an 'a
record,' 'a recording.' 'a recorded pet, dram' 'a mechanical reproduction' 'a
transcription. 'an eJectrical transcription: will be considered sufficient to
Meet the requirements hereof. The Identifying words shall accurately describe
the type of mechanical reproduction
ewer. 1. e.. where a transcription b tubed
It shall be announced ea a 'transcription' or an 'electrical tranacription and
where a phonograph record is used it
retell be announced as 'record' or
'recording:"

Three Outlets Denied
Power Boosts by FCC
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 1.-WIPas Application to increase Its daytime power
from 500 to I COO watt* was rec.:enmended for refusal to the Federal Communications Commission by examiner
Melvin H. Dalbee.g. Station has been
Operating at 1,030 watt* on a temporary
Doane

Same request was denied WCAO.
Baltimore. and telCC. Bridgeport. Conn.
Dalberrg stated that granting the Increase would constitute a hostile ac: under the agreement between United States
and Canada. since tt would increase
interference to CPCP. Montreal, and
CRCW. Windsor. Ont.

Material Protection Bureau
Attention I. 44441.1 Pe The BIllbeard'i
Material Pretection itureew esehr.inse all

baseeres or tee strew bashiess, but de
signed partkutassty to serve Vannervide wed
tulle Heidi.
Those wishing to establish nnstettol et
Idea pefarltr sea sited to Inclose S.W. ha
sealed envies& boor40. Hook oesell,
address and steer eseenasfiese
Upon receipt, this la-

rnarheat

danesse necessary.

nes basket ellt be dated. attested to. awe
Med away under she news at the elates.
ant.

Seed pockets xcerepeeeed by Settee

ee-

Nestere. earistratlae and refer. iresteip
re Ti'. ihillbossed's Mermen Protegee.

Meese Ins Mac, Panes Temater talidiag.
New Yee' Can.

The Billboard
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"MIKE"

NOW ON TOUR.

YANKEE

NOW

/1/40
II IS

SOCIETY SWING ORCHESTRA

Pa,nanvit A6lrra, - 3!.0
No. Vora. Al.

Nato

544

Va,t.t
Y.

Ace..

Playing et the

WFAMOUS DOOR, Now York

MANNONE

IN
rate Or

.

nerd)

King end HIE Jars

Iraelhaatve Mgt. MILLS ARTISTS,. 1110..

,

New Vali CH/.

Tee 7th A.. w,

****

0,,,0

OW

WARREN.

Ij

AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
DL.octfoo, MILLS ARTIST*. INC.
.1...114/ To, Aetna,
New Vera. N. V.

-frr-

rplver.
COLumatak OROADCASTIMG CO.

-mark

-

VICTOR

OMIT Oil
Preen AM.

WITH

s:30.10.10
1WEAF,
P.M N50
floTorert.

LEONARD, JR.
RI100 MU, N.

Y.

charles carlile
Now Mayfair De Lure Loew Theory.

"I\

Broadsory's Sens/Non

1PAUL MARTELL
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ItiliWeek knells Salkosaellsw York

cat HEALY

,v*

17

"The Chorus Girls' Boy Friend"

OAR HEALY.* ROACWAY ROOM,
New Toll. N. V.

231 Wass 5415 St.,

',see(

TWO WM, execs have been placed on
JIMMY ACIUK of WICK. Cleveland. i De meter& t 1 c Convention committee*.
Dow doing hie series entitled Tour Fa- Samuel Rosenbaum, illation proxy- on
vorite Sony, Tuesdays and Thursday's. publicity. and Don Withecornis, general
12:15 p.m. If there were et Nobel award manager. on apeetal events_

for patience It ought to go to Jimmy.
JOHN FARRELL. formerly of CRCT.
considering the fact that for 10 year. he
has been a champ 'sustaining artist, Toronto. has Just been appointed pro-

ANITA

ROSS PIERRE SCHUSTER
THE 010 BROADCAST OF 1015.
New

Tear.

DIrett%).. NAT NALOHEIRE. Wn, lecat1t Oaks.
ALCIIIIM, Metier. MM.. CI.1,allo
JACK
ROO IR MURRELL. FIKO Rao.

UNCLE EZRA.
I PAT BARRETT)
Monday. Wcd.hasday. Friday
6 15.6.10 P.M . CST.

NAC-RED fEtiwORK.

Alica-Selizef,)

JUDY CONRAD
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

00,..h Wool an INS Stage.

rowels THEATRE.

KANSA* CITY. MO.

* HENRY HALSTEAD
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
COCOANUT GROVE.
Noe Ton City.
Hat. Sant Genteel,
Management Calwragla Breeelmetle.3 SyMen,

Maw Teri, N. Y.

NweamOns ate C. it. S. and Mutaal 14,1eortg.

NIL HARRIS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA,

W,IN LEAN RAY,
Roots -volt Hold. New Orkana, La,
jaawary and Febiesty.

FRANK MORGAN
AND HIS

25th CENTURY ORCHESTRA

lit

-*-4( DAVE

HERMAN
AND HIS MtPSIC

NOW ON TOUR

Haynes. an M138 commercial originating

"New King of Syncopation"

JIMMIE
LUNCEFORD

9:45 pate.. FAT.. on WOR, WON. WLW.
CKLW and WAAEL Staten to 71tta, fea-

AND

turing Lew Diamond's Orchestra and

West Coast

HIS

ORCHESTRA

Now Playinc Callted Deuce Date,
Untirenkty of I -Eichler... Febrsary 14.
tiatveniey of INikana. February ISDatefloo.

Johnny and Dotty.
ecriptiens.
THE PISS COMPANY (tough remedy),
HOUSEHOLD MAOAZINH. thru Preabe. thrti
Kynett Company. PhiladelFelten+ & Preeba. six 16 -minute daytime phia;Aitken
renews, from February 4, Tuesday
program&
and
Thursday.
12:15-12:30 pan.. EST. on
COOK COUNTY TREASURER. then
%VON. CKLW. WCAH and WOAR.
Milton Alexander Company. 12 one-znin- WOE,
The Dreun Singer.
Ralph
Kirberry
ute daytime announcements.
JAIIIIKS UM CO.. then WsAe MerrittloR Agency. 78 one -minute daytime an-

PALMER HOUSE

CHICAGO.

at WOR and fed to WON end WI.W.
Saturdays. 9 20 to 10 pm_ CST, beginning
(Continued frees papa 7)
Frortea (a hillbilly program), an MBEI February 1 for 5.2 weeks.
coinrraocial. originating at WLW and
MRS Accounts
also heard on WOR and WON. Taking
THE AllJRINE CO. (eye lotion), Mr.'
6:46 to 7 pan. CDT. every Thursday. be- Nelsen.
Meyerhoff,
Inc.. Chicago; renews.
ginning February 13 foe 13 weeks.
920Station WLS reports the following new from February 27, Thursdays,
bushels anti renewals:
TICE ARMAND CO., thru IL W. Muster
& Bone. 156 one -minute daytime Iran-

H.,'
0340-.

tained at one of the R -B Clothing stored.

4iirc

Ls back at KM?. Los
Quality network. Southwestern Bread BILL SFIA.111,1.
dating System end Wail ha' pined the Angetee. doing five afternoon shows a
He
is
best
known
to a heat of
week.
sales staff of WROX. Knoxville, Tenn.
Joe Towner. formerly of Iowa Broadcast. listener. as well as satialled advertisere
his
Breakfast
Club
idea
which be
for
Lag System. is now secretary to R. 13.
Westergaard, acting manager of WNOX. originated locally. Subsequently this
ellew
moved
to
ICNX.
but
Sharples
This station. inctrientally, has increased
Eta time froin 16 hours a day to 1016 now back with KTM offering his Opera
He has been selling
hOura, a record for Tennessee atatiOns. Nouse program.
homely wit and philosophy to Southern

MOVING NEW BIZ, RENEWALS-EDDIE

R110

.

JACK 3.113.18. formerly with the Texas

EMPIRE ROOM

OITOROE STROUD. of the Palace Mos-

ater. Hamilton, Ontario. to patting on
a series of amateur hours under the direction of Mildred Dixon lex-actreve)

of the brown Staters' 'Me, and Caryl(
Kelly. -Wish Priceless Of the 1111sess7 are for Fosnacaint. ORML Ls the outlet.
now regular features of the Melody
Lixatted, twice -weekly feature on Station
WK110. Cincinnati. has novel con
WICC.
test tieup with a Weal sponsor whereby
an amateur athlete who receives the
MacDONALD Tobacco Co., one of Can- moat rotes as Cincinnati's most popular
ada's largess manufacturers of cigareta. end promising ballplayer will be given
a chimer to become n member of Cincinis going heavy into tranacriptione
made by Bridges Laboratoriea in the nati Reds. lie will be sent south and
Royal York, Toronto --It's the /tot Spot Rivet? every opportunity to make good.
program.
In order to vote ballots must be ob.

Now Playing

release.

whose fan mall increased. but the epon- gram director of CKSO. Sudbury. by its
voe would not come thru. PIttalty the owner. W. R. Mason, president of The
Acme Ple Company did the trick. And Sudbury Star.

AL JOLSON

11. alun1m.

Ralph Worden sent out a tear-)erkuis

at the women lieten.ens.

Cpnete rev

-

JOHN AND ADELA1NE LOMBARDO.
who have duetted In hillbilly song. over
varletss radio dation*. are now a regular
feature over Station WIOC. o4 Sledge port. Conn.. teemed up with brother Joe
and the Mountain Rubes. Ethel Brown.

HAM DALTON. Philadelphia's famous California listeners for a decade.
Town crrer, returns to the local alrlanea
WIT. Philadelphia. carries the Umover WIP. Spotted In an am. stanza.
shoe his aidelighta on cement events vereity of Pennsylvania -Drexel Institute
in this' settee will be directed primarily debate on the 7th.

LEITH
STEVENS

*Purr

AMERICA'S MOST VERSATILE
ENTERTAINING ORCHESTRA

Addreut AU Conanusolca Hans to the New York Oil ice

The Voice of the
Golden Trombone

O
TOUN R

ED WEEMS

STATION NOTES

DURSO
F RED
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RADIO

HAROLD OXLEY.
New York. N. V.

17 L 42th Street.

HUGH CROSS

AND

HIS
WIMSON OIL & 8NOWDRIET BALES
NORTHRUP. KING & CO.. thru Min- CO.. San Francisco (Wesson 011 and
gled -Hewitt. Inc.. 108 daytime tempera- Snowdrift Shortening), tluu Fitzgerald
ture report sponsorships.
Advertising Agency. Inc-., New Orleans. Courtesy OKORGIk: PORGIE cereal
10 A.14.--WwVA---4 P.M.
CORN DELT HATCHERIES. thru renewed January 27 for 13 week& Mon111101711111E.X. Personal Rereeseedsilve.
Campbell -Sanford Advertising Company. day. 920.10 pan. PST. Starting Febru78 one, minute daytime announcements. ary 28, Friday. 720-8 pan. PST. NBC HO/WE di 341I1.E ASSN- OP AMERICA.
NFL ROW. 1f0310. KIIQ. ICDYL.
then Roger. & Smith. 12 one -minute day- /CPO.
Program, liawthoen House, dramatic
time enrinunceirtenta.
aerial. Talent. Pearl King Tanner, Olive
thru PftlITSFT & Com- West. Helen Troy. Frank Provo. Natalie
THE PINEX
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Th
`Cr'''''
pany. 120 15 -minute daytime prorrams. Park rind John Pickard.
Print*,
el
The 4:11.4,4, of Us. g.l.h11,-,
R,hyti,,,
OSHKOSH OVERALL CO.. thru flatten.
WESTERNAUTO SUPPLY CO.. 1.00
FAST
11500M
INC
A NATIONAL FAVORITE
Barton. Duretine & Osborn. New York, Angelo, (auto accessories). thru Dan B.
Ona 41 Ano.ka. a Mo. Ilie,laM4.4 Oarata

RADIOGANG

oouneeenenta

TED JENNINGS

308 15 -minute daytime presgrarns.

JAPAN CRAB MEAT ASSN.. thins
Mixon. Inc. New York. six fire -minute

Miner Co., Lose Angeles., started February
I for 13 weeks. Saturday. 720-8 p.m.
.KOW. KOMO.
PST.
NBC-XPO.

daytime talks.
KDYL, KOA. HERD. KTAR. ProSTATE STREET COUNCIL. thru Dade
Death Rides the Itightoay, dramaB. Epstein. four 60 -word daytime an- gram,
ileattomt. Talent, Prank Hodek and ornounoementa.
chestra.
with dramatic stock company.
McCONNON & CO, thru the McCord
Hollywood guest artist&
Company. Inc., two -minute daytime art- featuring
SPIMRY
FLOUR CO. Son Francisco
nen neer:lent& K.
(subsidiary
of General Mills. Inc.. flour).
°novo: LATIORATORIES. INC.. thin H. thru Weston
Advertising Agency, San
W. Kantor & Sons Advertising Company. Francisco. renewed
?tertiary 4 for 62
110 one -minute daytime trasuoriptions. weeks. Tuesday and 'Thursday,
THE FT0A110 CO.. thru Rogers di a.m. PST. NBC-KPO. KM, ROW.10-10:15
KOMO,
thrtith. 12 one -minute daytime announceKDYL. Program. Martha Meade.
ments.
Talent.
Martha
talks
to
housewives.
Timm LEX TAYLOR. honer, decorating
home economist.
expert. thru Henri. Hurst le, McDonald. Meade,
SPERRY FLOUR CO.. San P1 -1111C11403
sponsored by Acme Paint Company, an (aubeidlary
General Mills. Inc.. Wheat.
2488 oarnmercial originating at WON. hearts), thenof11'estco
Advertising Agency.
Taking Tuesdays and Thursday, for 13 San Francisco. renewed
February 6 for
weeka beginning February 4 to end in52
weeks,
Wednesday
and Friday, 220ch:ding April 30. 1935. from 11 to 245 p.m. PST. NBC-KPO.
Kn. KOW.
11:15 cm.
KLtQ, KDY1._ Program. Sperry
WON reports the following new bust- KOMO.
Specter. with 1131,1 Warner and Paul
DefHOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORP._ thru Cartoon.
Charles Daniel Frey Company, Sherlock (See Nese Rts. Registrars opposite P490)

N.

V. Rm.: HAROLD OXLEY. 17 Cll... al
N... Y -..a OH/.

ANO HIS
L FLETCHER
fAMOtii
HENDERSON °*ciusTak
GRAND rieeitcl. Chksige.
Management MCC GALE.
Reale Ong. It.
RKO Outtglog,

ACKIE

VI

MAYSI

Tes wet c:n OTIMINNIN."

INTERNATIONAL FAVORITE OF BONO.
Forwmal 0 ',Mtn ROBERT N. EDEON

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT
HIS ADDRESS.
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RADIO -REVIEWS

(EST Unless Otherwise Indcatedi

Mittel contract cans for six months' act:Ally. Theme song is 1119hways Are

aevietred Wednesday. 3:30-4 p.m. Style Happy Ways, with commercial lyrics sub-Musical revue. Sustaintng on WJP bing for the regular word..
& H.
rphliodetphfar.
A delightful musical potpourri. and as
William Davenport
such lives up to Its billing. Produced
by Harold Jones. of the staff, It denka
Revfewed Tuesday, 4:14-0.45 p.m. Style,
up with some of the bed &net/Once', on -Poetry readings. Sustaining ors WOAS
local anlanes. Sticking to the hits Horn (Philadelphia).
stage and 'croon fovea talent roster inOne of the numerous programs on
cludes Alain WIlltano, Evelyn Russell. WDAS
as part of that station's camIris Hawkins, Charlie Stark. house band paign
to boaster Its Ilse talent and grant
led by Clarence Put:moan. and Lynn the listener
a respite from too many
Willis. who weaves the continuity.
recordings.
Williams. a staff announcer. displays phonograph
William
Davenport
is an old Shakefairly promising bary pipes. Not much spoarcen actor who brings
weekly
range. but his style is bound to develop stanza his original poem,. this
A bit hard
with experience. Turns to a stood Job to peas on this stage vet's radio
effort
his
two
amignmente.
Warbling
with
to the skimpy material ho hands
punch of the show is contributed by due
At least 12 minutes of the /3110w
Evelyn Rumen. Oat la reported to be a out.
taken up by a lengthy dissertation on
Ent that shouldn't be held is
how he came to write the poem In quesagainst her. Without using the tricks tion.
Light of the Stars, when caught.
employed by pop songstresaos, she clicked TheeThe
to create a Penes of fantasy while
bandecanely with s smooth. Ingratiating ihjectirgi
his pbUoeaphical musing*. AlInterpretation to a low ditty. Time tbo he shown
a keen feel for dratnatie
allotted her meet likely will prove much utiouce*.
strictly for the arm -chair

too short for the listeners' liking.
ORO.
Charlie Stark. another talented doff warsoars.
announcer. and Iris Hawkins contribute
o change in pace by doing a bit from
Don Jolmson
Mir:titan's School for Scandal. No fault
Reviewed Thursday, 1-9 p.m. style -with their rendition. but it is doubtful
Nature
[elk
frawsly. Sponsor-Standwhether the housewife listener is Sn
position to 6,pivrrellate the 'subtle humor en! Brando. Inc. Station-WRAF (NBC
network).
packed in SherIdean's Utter.
Clarence rurhman turns in a swell
Johnson reminds this reviewer of one
OLD AOE REVOLVING PENSION. Ltd
Job with his studio crew. Combo. reeds Robert Witelhack. but then it seems that San Fracielsoo (political), thru Prank E.
and Wings. handles !taint melodiously. Rudy Vallee announced Don Johnson. Cox A Staff. Osklnod. Calif.. started Febwith Morris Spector rating a nod foe so It mint be so. Maid early on the ruary 0 for 13 weeks. *Thursday, 7:46-8
scone fancy vibe work.
yeast show. this sued. p.m. KQW. San Jose. Calif, Prorrarn.
Whole loiout strikes a rice balance rtelsrehtnntala
proved himself possessed of a rare sense The Townsend Pies., electrical transcrlp.
said falls easily on the ears.
0110.
of comedy values. doing a &low talk lion talks.
on birds and imitating their various
Denver
chirps and whistling In ludicrous manWest Side Players
ner to say the lease_ It la not so much
LEEMAN AUTO CO.. seven announceRerieued Friday. 7:45-5 p.m. Style-. the kind of comedy that could be ex- ment',
daily for one year. KF27.-KVOD.
Dramatic sketch. Sustaining on wArrw ploited la a quarter-hour program on
WORLD'S PAIR MUSEUT.1. thru the
(sesotaki.
Its own. but rather la better suited to Connor
three annoincementa
Prayers are recruited from the West a spot on a nett or Offle-hour musical daily for Agency,
one month. ISFE3,-KVOD.
Side YMCA and under the direction of or variety.
CENTRAL
T1USTNESS
COLLEOE, three
Henrietta Harrison aro doing a *trim
AsVallee' guest. Johnson gathered
daily for three months.
of original sketches founded on his - plenty of laughs and If he hart any sort announcements
KFEL-KVOD.
toned facts. all of them having a New of repertoire at all atong tbc "nature
DENVER CHEVROLET DEALERS' ASYork anglo. First program wall timely talk" angle be is surely worthy of a SOCIATION.
13 announcement.. 3CFELand to connection with the birthday of regular run /somewhere. Delivery is great KVOD.
Edgar Allan Poe. Mrs. Hartnett does the and consistently so.
M. IL S.
MOHANA'S
LINEN AND INFANT SHOP.
writing and producing and la director
24 announcements. KPEL-ICVOD_
of radio activities for the oroantzation.
HOWItY.BERG. INC.. three announceSort of word picture gave a crises section

NEW BIZ, RENEWALS -

wrote The Raven while a resident of the
upper part of the city (one of the houses
he lived In still stands) this particular
antoect came in for a motor part of the
drismattration. Not an of It is drama -

and Paul Carson. organist.
liFFOIRY FLOUR CO., San Francisco
(subaidiery of General MULL Inc.. flour).
thru Wratoo Advertising Agency. San
Francisco. renews February 9 foe 52
week.- SwittlY. 1.1730 p.m. PST. NBCKPO. Krt. NOW. KOISO. KIIQ. KDYL.
Program. Sperry Sunday Spector. Talent.
Colonel Rod. Hegel Warner and dramatirations.
JOHN MOItItELL CO. (Red Heart Dog
rood). thru Henri. Murat & McDonald.
Inc.. Chicago. started February 3 for 13
weeks. Monday and Wednesday. flea
minutes between 1-1:30 p.m.; Friday.
five minutes between 1:30-2 pin. NBC MOO. Program. confidentially speaking
with Helen Webster. chats with the
housewife. Talent. Helen Webster. home
economist.
OLD ACTS REVOLVING PENSION. Ltd .
San Francisco
thru Fronk E.

narrator.

All things considered. the cast did nnthe script was okrh and
the ahow no it whole was a neat yob
that amply covered the -educational'
Program angler for the station. Seems
as tho this type of show concerning old
New York would be good fare for the
public utility type of sponsored program
which always melts to use old New York
and historical date as a background.
M. IL S.
ustully

"Whitey and Rye"

Reviewed

Wednesday.

6:30-1.4.5

& Staff. Oakland. CaIlf. darted
Sponsor- Cog
January 26 tor 13 weeks, Sunday, 4:15. KOA.
4 Or3 p.m. PST. Kr= and seven CallRCA MANUFACTURING CO.. RadioThi, u as entertaining a quarter hour /wla
any commercial produced locally In
months. While the opening plug to
Patronize the sponsor cow.eas a little too
early. the others are planted ideally.
George Held is the producer and script
SaltcHens 141.1 btiew regrcsent The galbpard`s soniste cheek M throe wet.
ertter end the material IA both fresh
worts, via WIZ, WIAI sad WASC.
and Interesting. Ho himself takes the
Pan of Rye and with Whitey (Dale
Only soaps played at least once during each program gar are listed. Idea b to
Jackson) engages in comedy Mtn The
reeotMw tarnettnty Whew thaw guns scare.
Stole-Musical and comedy.

Haller Baking Company. SIG non-- WJA S
(Pittsburgh ),

PLYMOUTH MOTOR COMPANY. !ran.

sernation three time. weekly for 15 minutia. Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
Program. "Truth" Bartow. Wallis, New
Orleans.

tilerrark

BATHASWEET CORP.. thru It M.
Kleaewetter. Inc.: starts February 17.
Monday. Wednesday and rridny, 11-

DON RICHARDS
AND HIS MUSK

Nettvork Song Census

Hailer Harmony Hottelw (Jean Galbraith.
Iteurtetta
Rosenberg and Dorothy Rosenberg,.

Alone

Moen Owe Miami
Feather In ttott Orme

tient. Out

C.:4as to Me

local following with tbeir novel arrange myrtle of pop tunes and entertaining de-

I'm Mooting Hies
With All My Heart
Building Uo to Awful Letileern
Yen Hie the trot.

)ie'4, In good baritone voter. offered

Pate Moon and was ably awaited by the
Harmony Honeys. Program Is on Monts/10 Wednesdays and Fridays and

Passed

Tboirtadsy. lanuary 30, t.ett. date. Inclutivo

formerly Those Three Girt, of
EDS& moved over to this station to
harmonize.
hearing they pleased
with LimnerAt
In this
a Great Big Way and
trerabody's ?rural's'.
Girls built up a

It

ar.

I

Skrutcl Lose Yew

9

8:15 PM. ENT. Program Is Transmit*
News. with Writ Bewley. on WON.
THE PURE OIL CO. (gesoline). thru
Trietag Advertising Agency. Chicago:
starts March 2, Monday to Friday, 4:158:30 p.m., EST. Program Is Jimmy Matters,, electrical transcription. on WOR.
ANSONIA DS LUXE SHOES, INC..
thru Friend Advertising Agency: renews.
over WOR from February lei. Sundays.
1220-1
EST. Program la Al Shari,
and Dove Herrnenn Orchestra_
HAI:0111A CID'.3IICAL & MPG. CO.
ments daily for one year. KFICL-KVOD. (all!' lamp.). than &heck Advertising
UNION PACIFIC STAGES. thru the Agency. Newark; dented January 28,
Raturont. )Lohman Agency of Omaha. schedule and duration Indefinite. on
three announcements daily for one year. WNEW.
KrEL-KVOD.
VAN LENOEttKE 'WICK CO.. thru
RIO CHIFJ, BOTTLING CO.. thru the
& Sebtlitin Inc.; darted January 27
Connor Agency. three announcements Bras
for
13 weeks. 15 -minute program daily
daily for ono year. KPEL-KVOD.
except Sunday. on WNZW.
DENVER JEWFZ.RY CO. eight an CANTER'S FURNITURE ROUSE. thru
no nnremento daily for one year. KFEL- Rens
& Schllitn, Inc.: from January 21,
EVOD.
15 -minute program daily except Sunday
CAPITOL 00 -OPERATIVE BURIAL and Saturday. On 1.VNEW
ASSOCIATION. thrti the Brayton Agency,
three announcement* daily for one
Philadelphia
=mita. KFEL-KVOD.
FRUIT INDUSTRIES. I.TD. (winos).
AMERICAN FURNITURE CO.. three thru
Levenson linnet,. Marts F'ebruary 3
announcements. KOA.
for 4 weeks. 7 spot announcements
OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP..
WeIL.
Om Husband & Thomas, Inc., Flew weekly.
FRANKLIN RESEARCH (sugars!. thru
York City. 24 one -minute announce - Carter-Tboropeon
agency. starts Februmerits. KOA.
ary 3 for 12 weeks. 3 participations weekI RUDE TAILORS. Urns the Raymond ly In Azalea Ira show. WFIL.
Keane Agency, 50 one -minute announce.
CREW-LEVICK (motor
thru Coo.
rnenta. KOA.
Tarot agency. renewal, effective January
SONOTON3I MARINO AIDS DISTR121- 31 for 4 weeks, daily except Sunday. 5trrons. thru the Oalen r. Broyles
Agency. 13 one -minute ennotineernenta. 8:15 pm. Sports cconmentator. WEIL.

of Poet life. or at leant a goodly por(Continued from opposite pew)
tion that resolved around hit living In
the city and his youthful wife. Since he Canon. Talent. HAM Warner, vocaltet.

tired. however. but some of the continuity was left In the hands of the

iIllward

1

PROGRAM REVIEWS
"Wednesday Matinee"

The

ionlia Linn Lee r.o.work stfttlOrta. Yri- Iron ci i ion, thrti the Lind & Thomas
gram. The Townsend Plan. Talent. gust
Agency. New York City, two announcespeakers.
ments weekly for one year. KOA.
PACIFIC OtJANO & FERTILIZER CO..
CONTMECTAL, OIL CO. this Tracy.
Berkeley. Calif. (fertilizer). thru To- Lock, Dawson, lee., New York City. 12
nuachke-E2Isott. Inc.. Oakland, started half-hour transeriptions. KOA.
February 2 for 13 weeks. Sunday. 9:30South
9:45 sin. PST. KPRC and seven California Don Lee network stations. Program.
N -A COMPANY. Laurel, 2.11.1.. placed
Garden Guide, garden talks.
direct. 13-rninute transcription. Songs of
Fridays at 8:13 p.m. WJDX.
CROWELL PUBLISHUCCI CO. (Wore - Yesteryear,
sort. Mass.
en's Home Companion), thru °ever - Jack
-ENAMEL PAINT CO. Shreveport.
Cornell & Newell Co, Ine. New York. Lai.,NUsix
turns per week, five-minute
started January 28 for 52 weeks, Tues- spots, Silly
Superstitions and Radioday. 10:15-10:30 A.m. KlItC, Program. wrap:dos,
three times a week each.
Jean Abbey. travel talks.
ICWKII.
Shreveport.
FELS & CO.. Phils.delphla (Pete Nap RAILWAYS CO- than
the Soap). thru Radio rules. Inc.. New EdSHREVEPORT
Jacobs. receiver, revival of full hour
York. starts Febeuary Is for 39 weeke. show.
Street Railways Mstetond
Tuesday. 4:45-5 pm. XPRC. Program. stref. e.Fddaye,
8 p.m. KISS. ShreveCentervilre Sketches, electrical tranacrtp.
Stores direct.
THE EMPORIUM. Sar, Pranctsco (de- for 13 weeks. ThreeRetail
one -minute spots
partment store), placed direct. started weekly.
WWL. New Orleans.
February 1 for 32 weeks. Monday to SatCARIOCA RUM. American Spirits Comurday, 8:15.8:30 a.m. KJItS. Program. pany. New York. Wooed than NetaserFrank Cope Presents. Talent. Frank lateyerhoff. Chicago. Daily "street broad.
Cope. records and announcements.
cants.- starting January 20. WWL. New
STEWART-WARNER 'RADIO & RE- (*loans.
MUSTEROLE. The Multi:role Company.
FRMERATION DISTR.. San Francisco
(radios!, thru M. I. Harlan Advertising placed that Erwin. Weeny & Co. Now
Agency. Ban Frenetic°. started February York_ Three 15 -minute tracarriptiorui
3. Monday to Saturday. 730-7:46
weekly, Carson Robinson and hi. Buck KOOC.
Program. Around the World arum. Contract foe t3 weeks. WW2,. New
With Stewart -Warner. Talent, recordings Orleans.
tainvItOLET Motor Company. Campand announcer as commentator.
bell, Ewald Co. Detroit. 15 -minute tranASSOCIATED OIL 1:0.. San Francisco scription
weekly for 13 weeks. Pro-geom.
(meter fuel). thru Associated Oil Ad'r.
Momenta. WWL.
Dept.. San Franeteco, started February 2, Mateo/
TREASURE
CHEST, sponsored by local
Saturday. 8-0:30 pm. KI-X. Oakland. syndicate. half-hour
program daily foe
Calif. Program. freuketball. Talent. DOt2S 13 weeks with cash awards
of 11102 Placed
Montell. announcer.
direct with WQIIC. Vicksburg, Wan.
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West Coast Notes;
KFOX Buys Dramas

WI'A PUSHES --

(Continued /ram page 4
wired WPA Admintatrator Hopkins pro.

AIR BRIEFS
By JERRY FRANKEN

Inn

1. - Southern
CaWorn!a broadcasting rights to the
famous story Under Two Flags have been
LOG ANOMP23,
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WITH Walter Wincbell in Florida Is to be considerably increased to size.
obtained by Hal Nichols. owner of 1CPDX
Texaco le in the market for a new
.
Abe schechter, of the NBC news
This
station.
which
has
always
hem.
to have
division of the press department. The show. George Jesuit is aupposed
gone big for radio dranistiratteni or network sent Schechter south to advisse auditioned foe them.
11111 Farren
chasmic novels, moves the Floor stag7 in connection with Winceseins Sunday Is no longer chief announcer at WHEW.
into the spot formerly used by the that night news program just to case the Newark. . . The Voice of Experience
Lynne broadcasts.
kb. something slip. . . . burnt about 3.000=0 letters last week,
Dramatiration is by Jay Clarke. columnist
rill reports to the contrary. Milton all those received by him prior to JanuProminent in the cast are Foster Rucker. With
Watson
is
staying on the Burns and ary, 1094. . . Bud Rainey, who conas Dente Cecil: Iola Josephson. 11.1 Cigar- Atka Wednesday
night show and will duct^ the marathon OW Man Adam
ette: William Wools_ as Rake, and Velma accompany the team
out to Hollywood_ show on WHN. 11:30 p.m. to 410 siee.,
DerIns. se Lady OuInhere.
has been signed by MOM for shorts but
Camille Sorao, singer. has been added Singer was supposed to go off, said most
.

.

.

to the KW staff. Formerly alit sang on

oracles, with a baritone now on the must lose some weight before he start..

testing censorship, as did the Writers'
Union.
Mrs. inariegau is insisting that Baker
bad "no desire to be a censor" and
that °it is not so much whet we miret
do, but what we can do."
Baruch- legit
Meanwhile Pearson
produters, announce they will use the
WPA Tryout Theater for Mein Harvey
Blum's Backwash. Lee Shubert is also
using the WPA to try out WOrn4n of
Destiny, as Is Louis J. Cline with tn
Neaten and Earth.
A clash over booking of vaudeville
units up -State and displacing commerclal exude rJiowa was settled after complaint from the American Federation of
Actors. Story is carried In the Vsoode-

Coast to replace him. Both Watson and
sille Department.
&lyrel tease the Dourest, Monday
In an effort to determine which an- Odette
B. A. Rolfe takes over the Lucky Strike
RICHMOND, Va.. Feb, 1.-While them
a night show on NBC. Watson having to show for a one-time shot on NBC Febvariety show. KTSVB has inaugurated leave because of his Coast trip. Morton ruary 8. It the advertiser. American are few jobless actors In Virginia-in
daily variety period with a different en. Downey goes on the show February 17. Tobacco Company and George Wealth'. fe.ct, It was said that "after combine the
Mark Warnow's Orchestra end the
State only one could be found"-the Old
bouncer at the microphone each day. with
Hill, Le satisfied B. A. will take Dominion will not lose its federal the;
Announcer who does the best job In the Pickens Staters staying on. A good guess ton
new proemial to start on Colum- titer project. A Virginia WPA drama projnext two weeks will be given the show is that Watson will wind up In pictures over
bia In May. Thu last program, to be on
has been approved, arid a network
to produce and handle for a 13 -week and do right well.
a Saturday night. may replace the Sat- ect
period.
of 16 amateur theater guilds will be
Mean- established
urday
night
spot
now
on
NRC.
in selected locations. If the
Jack Eigen, who conducts his Brood- while, on the mine bean. Rolfe will be plan wafts sum
...dully other guilds will
WWL. Loyola University station. New
Newsreel on WHN. New York. points on the new NBC aeries starting March be organized thruotit
the State, it was
()avant has been adding several new iest).
that In a recent review in The Bill- 11. on the Red network, following Fred sold by Henry L. Crotensti.
&instant Vir
CBS programs in peat several days with out
Eisele Allen. Carl Hoff will stay on Stiturdays
board
mention
was
made
that
ginia
NYA
director,
who
submitted the
a noticeable Increase In network and
to have adopted the static de- until May. William WItzleben, advertis- original plan_
keel conanserctals reported this week by Deemed
livery
style
of
other
broadcasting
cotThe Virginia project differs from the
management. Beverly Brown, program umnista. In a recent broadcast tigers ing manager of American Tobacco, refederal drama project in other State..
director. continues to report a good local pointed out that when first he started signed heat week.
Caravan explained. "In that its emphases
commercial demand for -'hillbilly" pro. he made this comparison and that he
grains and station operates sever hours cmildn't help it-that wars the way be
WMCA will start with its Sunday is on the amateur participation of the
a day of such airings,. Brown has re- spoke. This similarly was not that in- afternoon Chinatown Mission program community, and not upon the employing
placed Irvin Victor as announcer for tended by the review; rather It was the February 2 as. a commercial, sponsored of jobtree professional actors, of whom
are very few In this State.°
several big commercials. Victor is DOW use of aimilar sounding phrases.
by the Beneficial Lsmn Management Cor- there
Headquarters hare been established
On the staff of WJJD. Chi.
poration, with John Logan Darts at the here.
(loads wilt present plays and
Ansonia Shoes ham renewed
Grandma's Night Out, WMCA program. mike.
Porn -sod. Ore.. stations.

nouncer is beat suited to handle

San Francisco

free entertainment In CCC
with ell the performers kids of CO or 70, Al Shayne and Dove Herman's Orchestra furnish
camps. hospitals and Institutions, Actors
will receive no pay. Federal funds will
.

.

This is the last column
1 -NBC's will soon be made into a picture short. on WOR.
BAN FRANCISCO.
by this scribe for a few weeks. An en Patella Coast Red network gets a new
. . Incidentally, a whopper of a prosaid to be in the offing con- forted vacation, thanks to the doctors.
sponsored dramatic series tonight which ven)
Noe

.

.

.

.

114

Ate in with the current campaign against cerning WMCA, with the Intercity group but back soon.
It's
reckkos and carenes motorist.
titled Death Rides the Highways and
emanates from the network's Hollywood
studios at 7:90 p.m. under sponsorship
of the Western Auto Supply Company
Written by William Dugan. well-known
By NAT GREEN
the broadcast each week will
based on actual tratlIc accidents.
Frank Bolin. former Omaha Symphony
Two new stars of the stage and radio ing with local Chambers of Commerce.
orchestra conductor, will heave the baton from
Alexander 3.1cQueenn Nothing But
London. Effie Atherton. nr-gIng
for the presentations, with stock com- comedienne,
and Clive Enact, entertain- the Truth programs on WON are provpany of veteran radio players handling er and compeers.
Ing very popular.
McQueen moats
have
joined
Jack
Itylthe dramattrations.
Continental Revue, heard from the to have an inexhaiastlble store of
The Sang states ---first a trio and ton's
strange
covering
every confacts
Hotel over a Central Western CBS
then a sextet-are no longer with Horace Drake
.
Don Pedro and
Neither singer has ap- ceivable Said.
network.
Heidi and his Brigadiers In Chicago. peared
his
orchestra
joined
the
Musical
Revue
Miss
in this country before.
t3oloist Alyce and bar sisters are back
gained her latest fame In Eng- program over WMAQ-NBC January 20.
In town. having agreed to disagree with Atherton
Alvino Rey, guitarist, has left the
as the leader of the "Air -Do -Wells,"
the former local maestro. whose band land
Major Lenox D. Lohr, recentIs heard via CBS. Alyce, by the way. a radio troupe which was starred on pro- show.
ly elected provident of NBC. rind Meows.
has a solo spot tonight on KFIIC's Salon grams of the British Broadcasting Cor- eternal
and
Mullen will be In Chicago
Bob
Cunningham.
forModern, when Cleorge Whitney directs poration.
merly of Omaha, has joined the CBS for a conference Isebettery 14 and 15.
the orchestra,
Howard
ChamDouglass Beattie. young baritone, made announcing staff.
local F'oe
his last local appeareasce Sunday over berlain. of WL8. was voice InPresident's
The Nicketedeen, NBC Cinema TheaKOO. He's gone south for screen tests. Moriekine screen ads for
programs will be
ter rind Encore
Jerry Wilford. ex-K8F0-er. le new at birthday balls used In Chi theaters.
heard on new schedule. starting FebruKrt.*/B. Hollywood, with his Old Bachelor Quin Ryan, broadcast mower of WON, ary 4.
Nickelodeon move. from Friseries.
left Friday for his annual vacation. which day to Tuesday, 9 p.m.: Cinema from
George Tolin. KWIC sportscaster. Is this year will be spent on Sanibel Wand
pin. Tuesdays to 920 pm. Thursday*.
airing a sertes of tri recreations of high In the Gulf of Mexico off Fort Meyers. 0
and Encore Music from 010 p.m. Thursschool basiketban cameo under sponsor- PIA_ . Mrs. Ryan accompanied him. days to 0 p.m. Fridays. .
. Larry Cotship of Oellenicamp Shoe Stores ComSentimental Selma, Katherine ten, young Pacific Coast tenor, has been
pany. With tour scheduled weekly. Avery's popular gwodesh distect dramatic signed by NBC Artiste Service In HollyTolin. after watching each game. return.* sketch. to be heard on a three -a -week wood after a year's engagement with
to the studios In time to recreate the schedule over V711811 for a new sponsor:. Jimmy Crier's Orchestra at the BlItritore
contests from notes --and memory-for United Biscuit Company of America, Hotel. Lea Angeles. and starting Febritdialers.
Nilea Tram- cry 15 he will be heard from the Chicago
starting February 11.
mel and Carl Westerman, of NBC. back studios.
. Whale, LOU and Sally On
from
a
trip
to
Minneapalle
In
connection new WLe program for llettseltone Meg.
PITTSBURGH LABOR
Winiwith Ocnervii Mills account.
Jack Benny arod his troupe, who
(COrstintred from page 4)
Cecil. who ea soprano of the Show- are transferring their broadcasting acapplication_ is issued to everyone regard- fred
air show has used the name Vir- tivities. to New York. will stop off In
less of training as a theatrical booker. boat
has mounted her own name_ Chicago Wednesday.
William H.
A number of bookers. including Steve ginia Lee.
Change was due to request of Vir- Hanna Ar Company, public relations
Forrest and Joe HIller, offered their coginia Lee. heard on WLS for many years. counselors, have opened a Chicago office_
operation.
name
Jeffries will probably call a meeting and who felt Infringement on her Show'Me Georg* Olsen -Ethel Shutt&
Of all reliable bookers end urge mutual might hurt her reputation. .
set to
sponsored aeries ta
boat
sponsors
agreed
and
change
was start February 24, buttentatively
He
points
that
many
de
co-operation.
there is a possiService, acts. in dire need of work- are made.
bility of a switch.
Ouest stars not
'there'd In favor of minors wtio work
yet set_
Virginia Lee has returned
for -nlckeia
Clark Dennis'. young NBC tenor, be- to WLS with her Virginia Leo and SunChild labor taw violations. however, gins a new NBC program February 3 and beam deep south strip, Monday, Wedbeeare more numerous In night club; than will be heard each Monday and Tuesday. day. Friday, 11:30-1110 a.rit.
they are In local theaters. Recently
Away, new eons written by
when the :Manley Theater employed a MyrtleTrip
was Introduced by Dociune
Notes from WXYZ. Detroit:
J. 0.
minor McDonough investigated and (Marge,Vail.
Danaersil
January 30 over CBS Ricker. who recently joined the 0.
WXYZ
fined the house *100. No other viola- In the Myra and Marge
Jeanshow..
staff
as
production
manager,
has
been
tion cases In theaters, have been re- nine. WON Lilac lime songbird, suffer- made studio manager.
Lawrence
ported.
ing from laryngitis', and Alice Day was Menkin. script writer, who rectally came
According to the State law, no booker rushed
to
Cincinnati
to
take
her
place.
WXYZ from WLW. Cincinnati, L preIs to furnish employment to anyone who the show originating at WLW.. . Fred to
shows for the Michimay be a minor unless he produces a Waring, playing the Chicago Theater. paring several new Lowell
Blanchard life
gan network,
legitimate birth certificate. This holds will
do
four
broadcasts
from
Chicago
this
the
station's
announcing
staff to
left
true of club operators booking direct.
WL8 Dirizurrbell program tote n similar potation with the SeeippaThe State law doe* not permit any week.
starts
weekly
series.
Midwest
on
Parade
Illowsrel
station
In
Knoxville.
Tenn
minor under 14 to be employed In any
Hodge. recently on the staff of the
establishment or In any occupation and this week, honoring Midwest towns and Al
Show is Musac Corp. Mired Radio). Cleveland,
K doe. not permit minors under 21 to Cline in song and drama
scripted and milted by John Baker, work. haa joined the WXYZ continuity staff.
Work after 9 pm.
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supply the directors, technicians and a
limited number of youth" to help out
on the stage. it was explained. Directors
are to be hired from the WPA lists. T.
Beverley Campbell. of Richmond, a
pageant director. has been named State
supervisor.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Feb. 1.-There
will be no WPA theater project in Arkansas. because not a soul him shown
up at the project headquarters to be
registered. Arkansas seems to have ro
unemployed showmen. Charles Meredith. regional director of the project in
Texas. Arkansas and Oklahoma. hs.a
closed office with the sign out, Kies
WPA theater project is off." In Dyeaa.
State WPA ednenietrator, stated he expects to have the national project company 1n Little Rock when the troupe
cornea south soon.

PLENTY CUTS

(Conttnued from page 4)
cut of 2S per cent has gone into effect
for all concerned except the stagehands.
In accordance with the general economy
measures, Whiteman'. Band will drop
Equity has no say in the
12 men.
matter. since Aiming It classified as 6
circus rather than a legit show.
Altho the Iticaco broadcast will continue. the title Jumbo will no longer be
a part of the program. This will result

of approximately 411.000
weekly, a sum which would otherwise go
In a saving

to Hecht and MacArthur In

royalties.

and also $500 to Rodgers and Hart, the
composers. Dave PriedmanO salary at
$650 has been pruned conalderahlr.
Eliminated from the broadcast are
Jimmy Durant*. Arthur Sinclair and
others. Frank Fey to a possibility for
master of ceremonies. arid Gloria Grafton, DorAld Norte Bob Lawrence and
Adolph Deutacbn ork will remain.

GRIPS FIGHT

(COnrfnurd from pope 4)

Insists upon "open shop- and will not
countenance "dictation"
Stagehands assert that when university ensue downtown to rent theater
and compete with other Douses It became comunerclal business In direct competition with professional houses Hr

points to bookirura of Ghost. and Three
Men on a Horse as proof tbat university
dramatists have strayed from college
study lines to professional procootkim
Cushing predicted neither play would be
brought Into Civic so long as It stays
nonunion.
Flo once stagehands are getting moral
support nom professional theater managers, who have been client on university project toe romans of policy but
roolit Clete operation as unfair com
petition.
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NIGHT SPOTS -ORCHESTRAS -MUSIC

11

Conducted by ROGER LITTLEIFORD. lit -Communications to 2.5 Opera Plans. C.neinnall 0

New Law flits
Texas Niteries
MR/I y clubs fold while
others employ prohibition day tactics
DALLAS.

Feb.

l.-After

a

year

of

witting Texas night clubs still find the.
Hauer question mill very much befuddled. Many spot, in the Lone Star State
hell on for a year full of hardships
with the vision of ft bright future. Lent
December 21 It seemed relief bad come.
only to hen, the Legislature. In a sea elan after the election, pass a law forbidding the sale of intoxicants by the
drink and forbidding package goods to
be opened on the premises.
This condition forced many elubs to
fold up. In mime of the larger cities
as Dallas. San Antonio. Gadveston. El
Paso and Vent Worth the law Is being
racer or lees Ignored.
In the men:Rime the uncertainty of it
all forces the night spot owners and
managers to refraUt from any expansion
peogravas, and contemplated plans for
eepenelee entertainmer.ts have
been temporarily' tabled. Hotels have
pntpotted the construction of bares and
more

Up in the Air
LANSING, Mkt... fen. 11,..14tatsle Skyey
and orOsest.(1, sonnielee to easy Mkkitta
State College's peeesier sot,al trent et the
y1114 on Ftfdry (241, were forced to trarel
1st
last pause when Inclement weather

and motor trouble 'Sowed up them cluttered bus naar Ctevelanct.

'Members of the
band changed to oveneng dress white atoll
Ms sub -zero

hours

landed In Lansing tw

late, and rsttbod

to the Oalltoo.,

where cs.rsts acre dancing to

of phoamsgs.p1.1.

French Casino
Show a Big Hit

ere operating bear the earmarks of proitieltion-day speakeastre.

New Show. Bang' at Stevens. Chi

nik. who dbioovered the blond vocalist
In Des Moines. Ia. Bob Harlon_ ballad
'Mist and Lee Belgic. clever entertainer, will be featured with Sessetik's
ananinition

Beanies Soarilkn music a new floor

shyer will be presented. featuring Larry

this week.

Opened Wednesday after a
terrine advance advertising campatgn.
Large advertising apace in the dansew
and plenty of publicity about the troupe

coming over and, In particular. about
the widow of Stavleky. French pawn-

broker. who Ia a chorine In the chow at

150 a 'week.

Reviews were liberal Ln their prate*.

Clinfoed Fischer, however. Is revamping
the show to get more comedy. Joe and
Geraldine

Join the show tonight and

PhIlly "Giveaway" Race On

C11trA00. leen I.-After trying out

+seek -end shows for 'event] weeks the
Pere /Unmet** Hotel. Peoria. 111, went
icto a full -week floor -show policy last
seek. with acts supplied by Phil Tyrrell.
el the elliglinSallein office here. OpenIng

bill

bad

gotta and

Annie. Jack

NEW YORK. Feb. 1.-The American Federation of Actor* hue been cowincting
a quiet but aggressive organizing campaign among night club performers. It was
revealed Ude week with the hiring of a full-time testes:neer to concentrate on
local nighteales. Believing that night club weektatx conditions were at that:

LOS ANORLES. Feb. 1.-Ted Braun
has been appointed ntanater of the
newly opened office of the Thomas. Lee
Artists" Bureau In New York. it was announced here this week. Deb Braun, In
charge of the local office, has taken on
additional duties and will book dance
bands for the entire Gaon Wilt Gunnendorfee will work under Braun's direction from the Oen nnenelstO office.
ails Levy. Frisco manager. ts handling
all club and fair activities for the
bureau. Itts std. Han laitot, wt11 work
out of the Loa Angeles office.

here that the dregs and sonic desIgnent,
the music composers and choreographers
Clifford C. Piscbers new Folfes de run riot. Max Weldy (Parts) deserves
Ferninee revue at the Prettch Casino has credit for the gorgeous costumes, as do
everything but comedy. And by every- Lavignac Ar Peltegry and Desheyea (Penis)
thing we mean spectacle. beauty. for the Imaginative and colorful acierao
imagination. music. singing and dancing - effects. Barrie Natalie Kote.arovis la again
Revamped a bit to get in some stronger responeible for the fine ensemble ar-

not audible. The pantrimitalst. Sherkot,
drew comedy out of ht. clever Juggling
number and "deo from the soccer goalkeeper pinto bit. The earn blt. however. is weak because so few Arnerleans
appreciate the game. Ice hockey would
probably be better.
Show is towed by Andre Randall. who
does it In the accepted Boulevardier
style. He is a pleasant enough fellow.
but the noise and vastness of this place
rankest impossible any Intimate comedy
style. In fact. he really registered in
In which he plays a -pansy" dressmaker.

The big hits came to the second half

Little Fred lets hie little and large dogs
romp tbru a thoroly engaging 'football"
Caine. Marna Paretl, brunet singer, displayed a vivid soprano singing voice In
wrens! numbers_ Vera Nargo was kept
busy making announcements and leading *wettable numbers. Estelle arid Leroy
scored heavily with their "Blue Bird and
Charmer" dance and their Spanish number. They are a fine-looking pair and
*now how to combine graceful move-

1l ay, Kay Mayfield and the Two =erne.
Jenne' Gordon is manager of the hotel
Slid Is credited with the success of the rnents with gentle Mu, romantic emnew entertalmiunat
braces and acrobatic Dourtehes
Alphonse Berg hardly had a chance to
show his talents but managed to stand
11e4-Innsical Music Banned
out nevertheleess. His remarkable rapid
In 1101 Springs, Ark.
draping of live models_ building them
neer SPRIN'Cili. Art., Feb. 1.-The city swanky gowns 31:2 a minute, is something
hat banned all twehanteal music boxes worth seeing.
Of course. the specialties only serve as
to smuse'ment spot* and in all public
itusinew pieces on the ground that the dessert for the group numbers. which
dente* are public nuisances.
comprise the backbone rat the ahem' As
Musicians expect to get more work as with previous Preach Casino shows. tbey
* result.
is
are tbo dress designers' dellght

land and Pittsburgh_
Ralph Whitehead. *FA executive mere &eking cafes
for a 425 -e -week minimum. a "reason ants number of shows," clean and sane

Move Teddy Braun to N. Y. lazy, says hia organization

French Casino, New York

when Sonia. Cannier and Andre. comedy
trio, show -stopped. Their style
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 3. --Local night ballroom
the number
spots are aping the nab* movie hotline Is old, but the costumes liftNext
hit was
with giveaways foe n conne-on Bug has out of the ordinary 01110.
Peindt
atop
her
dancing
hone,
hit the bag and entail alike. Venice Grill
from a fox trot
Lands out a dish to the femme* on which does everything
Plroska,
nimble
boy
acroWednesday nights Twenty-one weekly to s wait,
Mine and the lady owns a Japanese tees batic dancer, whose amazing leaps
let. Arcadia International House offers brought heavy apptstiae, stood out easily.
a Vord V-8 on Monday nights. Hotel as did the Three Dm:twins, who next -to Adelphia tempting them the tome night time with their comedy acrobatics.
with a Cheery for the lucky winner. They drew terrific applause with their
AdelPhla notate.** the Arcadia one bet- straight acrobatic& anti the comedy tall,
ter by giving away a century note on taken by the pale -taco member.
the other night*.
Emilee Adreon. pretty brunet, contributes an acrobatic dance number.

Full -Week Show for Peoria

shows, $2.5 a week Wit:imam, play -or -pay contract

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

impersonator of semen stars.
Sonya and Romero. comedy dance team.
and the Two Eileen:2, dancers. complete
the pronrain.
only one number, the dress -shop scene.
Blake.

hires New York organizer --extends Detroit influence
-active in key cities-asks for 100 per cent AF4 floor

inated the local night club spotlight

CHICAGO. Yeb. 1.-Managing Direc comedy relief, this chow could then be
for Otto K. Eitel has engaged Harry called the most perfect night-club revue
Sonint and his orchestra for a limited In the country.
As it is the lone effort at a comedy
engagement In the Continental Room of
the Elevens Hotel, starting tonight. sketch fell flat because the talk was

Scerilk replaces Charles Gaylord's Band_
Dale Sherman. who appeared with Gayicedn Band_ ham been retained by See-

More Organizers Into Field

worst and that the time was ripe for a delve to make floor *!tows 100 per cent
AVA, the nelralltning has been concentrated on night spot* In this territory, Now
NEW YORK. Feb. 1.-New Preach England. Detroit. Milwaukee and Chicago. Organning has also been going on In
St. Paul. Minneepoits. Los Angeles, Cuero Casino show. Folks de Femtnet. dom-

faherkot is changing his material. Poor
public-address Epstein is being need also.
Snow la expected to run then the sumcocntall rooms.
mer and then plan v-aude before returnThe load Legislature sat In session for ing to Europe.

den attempting to derive a logical tax
mesetne to tricreme the funds of the
Slate treasury. They sewed up the
:inner ninunire with no mulch red tape
that a healthy fund resulting tberefrons
is impost I b le.
In the meantInte 'Teton., with a past
reputation for liberettern. ha. a shortage
of ninht spots. The night spots that

AFA Campaign on Nite Spots;

rooms and use of the AFA
Standard Contract, which provides for a
dross -any

closed shop.

These axe basic demands,

Whiten -anal pointing out that use of the
AFA contract is most important of all. as
It embodies practically all the reforms
the APA is asking.
Jack nowsid, veteran performer, started

this week as full-time local organize -

The APA already has a dosed shop at the
Hollywood Restaurant and is closing a

contract with the American Music Hall
today.

Walter Ryan la touring up -State Mehl'.

gen, being sent on the erne:lining trip
by the APA council after atraightening
nut Detroit night spot conditions In
Detroit the APA has raised wage standards, which had fallen as low as elAin a
night npote playing three or mare shows
a right have been forced to ranee salaries.
APA franchised bookers pant acts nut of

their own pockets for additional New
Year's Eve snow.. according to Ryan. A
higher nitwit:turn for out-of-town dates
has also been established by the Detroit
AIM branch.

The AVA Is negotiating with the new
rangements and dances, while Omen° Independent Cafe Performers' ASOCKSJIKomaroff contributed the new music lion of America now trying to organize
and all musical arrangements. Entire Chicago night spot pertorrners The AFA
show was aupervis.ed by Jean La Seyeux. already has two oeganivers In Chicago in
producer of the Polies Bergare Theater, addition to Howard Dalton. who is melt tug a special surrey of Chicago n4ht
Parts.
The elbow is essentially for the eye. Club conditions for the APA council.
the imported beauties parading their
to Lea Angeles, a group of 38
lovely costumes and, quite frequently. nee: colored night club performers have
their exposed sidles. There is plenty of petitioned the AFA for a charter. theft
nudity. but Ws never offensive. And, as petition coming theta Fred Heeding. past
with the last show, this one feature* a peesident of the APA. and Lionel Stanger.
daring number. It's called ."ObeseratIon' Math are active in the Screen Actors'
and has the nude Slava being pawed by Guild.
New Fnieland night spots are now
black hand* corning out of the darkness.
Of the group numbers "The League being covered by Tom Senna Jr.. eon of
of Nations" is outstanding for Its clever the APA'. Boston representative.
masks, while "Montmartre- almost steals
The standard centract le play -or -ply
the show with Its sheer novelty. In thu arid le also used for vaudeville or outone Choppy paint, amusing faces on the door dates.
nude backs of model*. Another big
number Is the accordion ensemble.
which Includes 10 Antentitae
The cocktail lounge has a piano team.

Villa Moret Sued
For Mismanagement

Matti Cleary and Dorothy McCarthy: a
puppet show. with Evelyn Bend. VI
Turner and Allan Lanz Impersonation.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 1.-Villa atoret.
with Freddie Monroe, and a aerie* of Inc., local pioneer music publishing
miniature seta corateleed by Russell house, and Its officers and directors have
Patterson.
been sued for an accounting by 82
Jack Denny and Vincent Trainer* emp- stockholders. including Maurice Ounaky.
tily the music. Denny'. orchestra sup- well-known San Prsaleisco radio singer.
plies slick dance rhythms. while Travers' who is now musical directive. for Mee band accompanies that *how In fine style, Gregor fi Solite. Inc., transcription
Denny has is couple of vocalists with his producer.
band and they handle their assignments
The action charged mismanaeentent
nicety.
and minus* of company funds by P. L.
New show opened Wednesday, January Owens. president, and Sally Strops:nit
20, rind hiss been playing to capacity secretary - ire .surer.
Plaintiff. charge
since. Minimum dinner Is 42.50.
that the publishing house was $73.518-17
Denrt,
in the red on December nt. 1034. and
that Owes ha* paid himself a salary of
weekly and Miss Simpson $35 a
Cafe Grande., Wilmington. Del. $100
week, and that 112240 of the corporetton
Cafe Granule has hit the formula this funds had been invested In a candy town needs. Claws but no swank, mod- fruit concern.
erate prices and first-class floor show
Villa Moret, established herr many
and dance music give impression that years ago by such well-known band
Jim Carr bids to be an up-and-coming loaders as Paul Ash and Ben Bleck. has
night life impresario. Rannen la attrac- published several bits, including Moontive. modern In evsv'v detail, including richt and Row. Chic* and Springtime
the lighting syistem. with balcony tables in the Rockies.
spotted to the corners affording a enotes
eye view. Inviting atmosphere should
easily 1111 the 400 sedate and leave enough Chi Rainbo Casino Folds
over alter the heavy nut la met.
CHICAGO. Peb. 1.-The Reinbo Csainto,
Show is quite in keeping with this
picturesque place and is worth 45 min- which opened with a flourish tart week.
utea of anyone's time as presented three has folded. Too abort a bank roll and
time.. nightly. paced by Jack iteeknaan. the handicap of below -zero weather were
too much for the spot.
(Sea CLUB REVIEWS on pope 13)

The
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No Gambling Has Miami Clubs

In Red Despite Good Season

Brilliant entertainment and reasonable. prices not pull-

ing-Merchants petition to hare "tables" reinstatedfaint hope of gambling ban being lifted
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Or write Theatrical Schools Editor.
The Mb:seed, 1564 Broadway, New
York.

for

locations

information
and courses.
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NEW YORK. Peen 1.-Three closings
were balanced od by enteral new spats
Palladium
opening here this week.
Music Hall. which had troubles paying oil.
finally folded Tnesday. Angelo Falange.
operator. is In the hospital. but his rep-

EDWARD K. BICKFORD
Also
ALYCE CRANDALL

resentatives say the spot. will reopen
within two weeks with new money.
Pat Rooney. Pat Jr . Marion Bent and

sate paeWll=1. OANCt crane.

AA .CfrI. N. V. Janet Reade. who dropped out after two
NZ.:2. at tuba. P14..ant, JAI
OM IMINP4. CI we 1. *all, 0.
days and no dough. have placed their
claim in the bands of the American

AN

-Rea A e-ta I

°erectile

./....#.sat

Na.- et

OHLZ AMC
Outlalo. N. Y.

ELLIOTT

Jack Pomeroy expects to go to

.

.

Hollywood S0011, wham he may stage
dances toe Walter Wanger pictures_

an eight -week run at Will Oakland's Club. East Paterson, last week
and opened Saturday at the new KenAldo Ned!.
more Hotel. Albany.
lemons fencer, along with George Sen.
trill, fencing matter, opened at the Hotel
St. Regle, New York. hut week, First
time a fencing act has been featured In
a class spot.
Bernhardt and. Gra.

.

.

.

.

.

.

1

.

six

Plybon gads. consisting of Mary Louise
Truelove. Helen Gray. Betty Dim, Helen
Morrow, Arlene Harmon and Merl lion ham.
Merry Pickford ckseeti a
aevernateek engagement at the Wonder
.

had been opeeating, closed this week. as
did the Town Casino.

On the other hand, the Club Sharon.
on the site of the old NVA Club, reopened this week under new manegement. Al Apenon. Avdans. Kay Harris
and Jean Abbott in the show.
The Eighteen Climb opened tonight,
with Johnny Hauser and Mary Mercer
entertaining.
Joe &hone' has taken over the 452
West add Street spot and renamed It
Ail -Stars Club. with Jack White. Elmore
Make. Pat Harrington. Janie Bland and

.

.

Bar In New Orleans recently to move
into the Ballyhoo liofbrati In the satin
city.

JACK BRAWN. emsee and band leildW,

has been appointed manager of the
Royale -Fronts Dinner Ctub to McAllen.
Tex. Tbe club, until recently known
as the Club Royale. has been lensed
by Arthur Claggett. of Donna. Tex., who

also operate. a club In Reynosa- Be:.
Ralph *RM entree, rammed wok
last week, openlng at the New Hotel
.

Broadway In Baltimore. Md. Ralph has
been Inactive for several weeks, recovering from Injuries received In an auto
nceldent between dates. Adele Huff. PM

.

CLUB CHATTER

Is enjoying one of the best balanced shown ever to play the Rums
(spot

The bill Includes Buck and Chic Didy

The Long Slaters. are and Mete wonder dog. CelOotell Madeline
MARION KAY. dancer. opened an en- Orchestra
high kick and acre dancing-. Lra.
egernent at the C.ocoomit Grove, Omaha, playing an engagement at. the Jealereeti Lewis.
Mee CLUB CHATTSR on Faye 21)
Jer'ry Hotel. St. Lents.
Februnty 8 foe Sligh-Satinn.
Hansen. populist enters% sinning girl. Is
ivne In her 10th month at turly's CabSTANLEY S. TABIN'S Parade of Stars
MAC (Red) pew- hes opened at the Showboat. Palm
nret, Minneepolts. .
ter, enure at the same place. also has Beach. Fin, after a run Of 32 weeks at notertabsers sot Vince Mina
An.. and tee,*
apt per. dame eiallebie. chill avant Ant ketir.
been there for 10 menthe and atilt going the Torch Club. Cleveland. and In Buf- N.A.
rates
raw.
Aoideron
Andrea and Michel. dance falo.
strong.
. The Parisian Divorcees, a line
LITTLE ITALY CAFE.
.

.

DANCING ORItNTAL STAR

.

.

.

WANTED

DICK HIPORY.
SAILING 11,1N[

New show at the Hotel Commodore (New
York) Patna Room comprises Edith
Mann. Pete Woolery and the Di Oitance.

Federation of Acton.. which Is trying to
collect. Ralph Whitehead. APA secreHeat Waves In the show.
tary. says he has been promised that theThe
American /alumni Hall is reopening Payton and Leo Boteman fill out the
lailange would pay the debt even If ho
had to take it nut of his own pocket. tonight with an old melodrama and current Broadway bill.. . . Raymond
The Trocadero. which Morton Downey .1').1100 SOIL
Rose. accordionist. Ls back In Mir.neripens doing radio work and club dates
According to Mrs. A J. Leas. pro11
prietor of Castle Farms In Limn. 0., that

PRINCESS CHIY0
fwopo and Orient

'long Pertnaylvanta. Philadelphia.

on the current show besides the

now on tour

N, Y.

.

.

Music Hall Folds;
D ICK BUCKLEY Palladium
Several New N. Y. Spots Open

Dam*

.

.

.

california's chatter box

ULTRA
MODERN

from the local RHO theater attended_
Lenora Studios pare spotted the
Lenora Debs Into the Cafe Plaza. Pine.
burgh, and the Lenora Dandles into the

In Hollywood. where the night club tractiotu. Inc.. Detroit, has been formed do -Round Club In Dayton, 0. Louise
by Hart L. Forsyth and Theltna araenau. Dunn, Annabelt King, Betty Hartnett.
Company
Capitalization is 46,000.
Hartman. Evelyn Joyce and
formed by Graystone and Ardadte ball- Martha
Stulta complete the personnel.
room management and la beaded by Job Helen Unit
No. will continue internMitten. Will book attractions, bands nitely at the Merry -Go -Round In Fort
and orchestras for the Midwest. Re- Wayne. having already completed 25
At the swanky Palm Island Casino, cently took over the territorial franchise
at the 'pot. Lee and Route.
which opened Cho new year under the for consolidated Radio Artiste of New weeks
dance team: Clyde Brubaker. masse. and
York.
(See NO GAMBLING oppoilte pogo)
Bob /Creek:nen and bond are Included

Peeteobn seer tee Sae..
Moor A .104 tans .
Citierka dies IA
DIM* sad

BLANCHE

aurroon AROTRIES. Rochester book.

en was given a birthday party recently at the Bartlett Club. Jos
Morrison. Prank °thy and whole bill

BILLY VINE, son of Dave Vine. cot rnNetted

Band Leader, in Pictures

Wennera menage is a little higher, the
Country Club continues with Milton
Berle. and Ntette Florio sad Lubow: the
Yacht Club. with June (Men. rind the
Hollywood Beech Hotel. with Arlene and
Norman Selby.

YLVITA eve
Vow, re.) City

dated

be

Garden*. Port

.

Ace of Card Manipulators.

1116 Weal 6141,

will

issue

Berghtiff

Wayne.

Turn to our Theatrical Schools
Section in the issue dated the
last Saturday each month for
valuable information on radio
technique, vocal and music
Theatrical
schools.
Next
February 29.

at the

ttons

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 1.-Jack Scott.
keener ADIKK1 Weeks piano player. hen
moved Into the Music Box. San Francisco
night spot, with n band. replacing Jimmy
Walsh. who recently broke up his °reties and went to Holtywoed to work in
But the night club world In general it*
pictures- Paul Penderels. Palace. Hotel ham, recently at the Central Park
conttnues to sparkle with celebrities. band tender. la a busy man these days Canino, moved into the New Montmartre,
Medrano and Donna are echeduliel foe' commuting between Son Pranetwo and New York. last week.
the Miami Bilinaore Hotel. ItaInon and Hollywood. where be Is screen Leanne foe
Rennes have opened at Ira'a with Milton Paramount studioe. Ile was discovered
GUS HOWARD. sinning and dancing
Dentine, Csarolyn Nolte and Buddy Wag- by Ben Plasm. Paramount talent scout.
ner@ orchestra. Goon* Jessel is at the several weeks, ago and his undergone a comedian, who recently closed an rn.
Beach and Tentila Club. and Harry Rich- revere course in coacning for his seven ragrettat at the Oriole Terrace. Detroit,
Is In Chicago. where he expecte to play
man is expected next week. Sophie testa.
night spots and clubs.
'etreker opens at the Hollywood Ceuritry
. No. 2 unit
Club February 7. Belie Baker Is In town.
of the PlybornAllen Otrts. the produce
Peter Itiggtres opens et the Frolic* Feb- New Detroit Agency
of Ann Plybon and Charles Alien. ce
ruary 8. Paul Sebin and his orchestra
Wayne. opened a limited engageDETROfT. Peb. na-Orchestra and At- Platt
continue at the Teen Casino.
ment last week at the popular Merry -

DOLLY BELL

I

and Joy Maltese, singer. are new stun,.

SINGERS. MUSICIANS!

School

MIAMI. Feb. I.-Despite feet, and Ileums that prove aleamnatiarril Beach ta
In the midst of the greatest season since boom days. ntaht-club owners and showmen here are capitallxing on this local prosperity In only a moderate way. The
larger night spots. furnishing good entertainment at reasonable prices. are getting
the long 0114 of the business. with the arnallto, more escheats, clubs striving for
the big -money crowd and slipping farther Into the red every :debt. Gambling is
out, et lout in the spots where the investment Indicates that gambling should be.
And. with two and two tasking four,
there are the spot* that will have to toss faint hope of a change In the situ:anon
in the towel Oral and wind vp this ma- is rewarded 00111.
son, like tan. in the red unless their Tote French Cesare, at the beaelz. new
theater revataurant, with a $51 charge and
the most latish show in town. is among
the beach leaders. On the Mann aide.
Hugh McHars Frolics, less expenelve and
Less lavish. Is getting the buelnens.
teneweeal ADIrem. rt
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Won. Metro Agency
New York Rep.

.

.

DENESHA****

.

.

.

.

.

team, and Ada Lee have been booked
Into the Oreabound, Loutsville. . .
THEODORE elate
Jean Kirk. unmeante blond tap Minter.
back In the Chicago Loop after several
Harry Stevens,
out-of-town dates.
SPECTACULAR ADAGIO singer. goes Into the Springhurat Country Club. Lexington, for the Sligh-Salktn
BALLROOM STYLISTS office
ditto for Faye Parker. forLATEST
NOW HOTEL MONTCLAIR N. Y. merly a singer with Leonard Keller's.
.

------Direct From European Trium phs
"NW

EMILEE ADRE N
Now Appearing at

FRENCH CASINO NEW YORK

.

of Otis, are with the show.

.

.

.

Also

featured Are Eddie hiculon. whore *went
are wowing 'em: Leon LaVerde. late
protege of Krtryl Norman. and Art Went

Illanewun

sot IILIXANDSR. Oetwesos. 0.

. Two special nights have been leaugurated at the Walnut Room Of Dv
litarroirck Hotel. cbtc-.To--arrotteur sow

OU RAYMOND -Baritone

preview night and waits night.

Kees rwat ern ea a boy ...alto, Leo Iiimond."-Ntek Keeety. N. Y. Daily Mine,

NAN tILAKISTONE Is now at the
Colony Club. Chicane,. . . . Rex Weber.

VILLAGE NUT CLUB. New York

.

who recently closed at the Hotel Adelphi.
Philadelphia. luta opened at the Chasse
Bobby Marlow
Hotel. St. Louts. .
and his Marionette* have been held over
for another five weeks at the Ten -nee
Buddy itestrann
Room. Chicago.
teas succeeded Larry Johnsen am singer
with Phil Levant's Band at the BisNatalie and
marck Hotel. Chicago.
Howard and Vera Fern have opened for
she
Club
Ivanhoe.
tallgh
Balletn at
Patsy and Mickey, dancers.
Peoria.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Now 10th week at the

*BORRING
r -ILA ZUR*

Setting
New

SophfetIected
thltice Styles

New SIN Week
New York. N. V.
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CLUB REVIEWS-

BANDS and ORCHESTRAS

[

LOS ANGELICO BRIJ:nen George Hamil-

ton. with a new combo. :nerved into
the Casino Gardens, Ocean Park. foe
the beginning of his third season there.
New group feature. Louis Cluster*, hot.
harpist formerly with Richard Flimber.
ADO Lee Norton. forme:1y with Ted ?loVenom
af to. Airing thee IGneen,
and Yolanda. who were booked Into trio
.

.

.

Cocoanut Orove at the Ambrunedor Hotel
last year for *760 per. returned to that
spot this month at 113.000 a week and a

spilt on the cover over four grand. out
of which they must pay their own band.
Nick Stuart ork aligning for Club
Eddie Oliver is taking a
.
.

,

.

trend -new orchestra to Rateo's Country
Club. it Is reported here. He will broadcast over the Don Lee network.
Hitt combo booked for 193e San Diego
Fan la Paul Trernathe. . . Bob Molina
group played the President's Birthday
.

.

.

Bali in Penes:lea% January SO.

orchestra is slated
"NICK
Ly for a Kansas City spat.
. Went*
Sherman back In the Chicago lesop
alter a Southern tour with Curly Smith's
.
Phil Leband. a Cleveland unit.
to the Walnut Room of
vant. play!
Hetet. Chicego, has inthe
B
angurated a weekly waltz night in conpanne:re with George Neltdofee new
. Levant aim
Were Time floor show,
.

.

.

.

presenting an amateur songwriters'
preview program each Tuesday night.
presenting a new song by an amateur
Is

each week.

V AVER CUOAT leaves the WaldorfAaterla Hotel. New York. P,hrtlary
28 for a 10 -week raude tour. opening
in Philadelphia. After that he hope
across the Continent to open sit Cocoanut
Louis ArmOdd. Los Angeles,
strong cloaca a 16 -week run at Oeunien
Inn. New York. February 0 and will
tour 'nude and ballroom_n under direction of Joe Glaser. of Rockwell -O'Keefe.
Will be suoceeded at Connie's by
Don Redrnoridn Band, which le being
handled by Tommy Morton. of the King
et Klieg Office.
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MUSIC NEWS

his mastering the ceremonies la plenty
ICesonnt.lrati... ,. :cs. Tart MOM. I
okeb. Carries brunt of the comedy and
his vocalising is more than adequate.
its 22d week at ten spot.
. Dots
end Marls Gus Edwards grads,
According to ennountement front the
Ricardo and Pita Continentals are being Monter
open with a smart repertoire of ball- Crawford Mune Corporation Jay Prigwell received in the Northwest. Unit roomologn.
with
tango.
waltz
and
true
-kin'
gen
is no longer cennurcten with tee orrecently closed an extensive Southwest- routines. Alma and tensed come on genieetion.
nigger% recently entered the
ern tour and inuriodiately jumped to for retentrin tapping and click hand - concern in the
capacity of an executive
Seattle. . . . Silly Brooks brought a musty.
position. Prior to his entrance Into the
successful month to a close at the SitirKyle,
Taylor
in
the
lone
torches'.
A popular scat field Yeager, was at the
yin Hotel In Oklahoma City and Jan- lovely gal with a lovely voice, her of- helm of hie own publicity office to
uary 18 opened at the Hotel Texas in ferings easily explain why the won the stitch be has returned.
Port Worth. Band is heard over KTAT Eddie Enichin-Texaco amateur contest.
16 Ursine a week and has six half-hour
Jack Young, another Gus Edwards
After months of alteration the offices
shots a week over CBS. A sex weeks' alumnus.
has his inning of tap terping. of Feist. Inc.. which has been purchased
return engagement In the Seinen Displays plenty
rhythm
in
his
walkers.
certain moving picture interred, have
awaits Brooks at the conclusion of his Pay Moan an endiller on looks, leaves by
been finally completed. The change.
present contract.
them begging with her litellsidua3 man- made under the moat ether.,
ciraterrin
ner Of high kinks end agnebettes.
stoners arid hantlecap, node the present
FREDDY DLACKWELL and band.
Band is that of Dave Van Horn. 111'
one of the moat dealeable and
Canadian "name" outfit, opened at 11 tooted offer the smoothest tooting quarters
any of the firma now Rine.
the Gatineau Country (Nub, Alymer beard In many a day round these parts. attractiveinofTin
Pan Alloy. Iteerything
Road. Q'ue.. twit week and are broad - With an overabundance of dance tal- tinning
has
been
arranged
with a thought of
dating nightly over CKCO.
Plet- ent in the floor show band mend up comfort both foe the artists, executives
cher Henderson and orchestra have suc- the sleek by taking the .potlieht with end those doing business with the Conceeded Inn Hind' Band at the Grand some *mks, comedy numbed. With cern. In fact, the transformation has
Terrace Cafe. Chicago.
Decker plenty of good voices In the band. they
so satisfactory that those who removes from Grogan's Cafe In New York taro give OM effective vocal Interpola- been
call the former shebang' cannot believe
to the Hotel Trotivilte. Ctitmgo. .
Oars.
tions_
their eyes.
Ronald Dare and his broadcasting orcheatra are filling a limited engagement
Looking ruddy and very much unat the Imperial Theater In Greensboro, Oakland's Elmwood Casino proved
in looks and health Jack Sallie
(EAST OF PATERSON. N. J.)
N. C. this week.
Johnnee Adams
has
returned from a brief veratton in
is elated to metro from the Greyhound
Foe
years
a
Broadway
night
club
rind
Florida.
Milts reports that he will have
Bus Linea Grill. Dayton. 0.. to a redo "r -amen Will Oakland hes opened
important new temps bearing on
Huntington. W. Va.. spot very Noon. his own roadhouse on Haute 4. just east several
certain
compositions
both domestic and
Adams' crew has begun its 60th month. Of Petersen, and only 16 minutes front foreign to announce shortly.
at the Greyhound Grill.
. Steve Love the Jersey end of tbe %Vedette/ton
and band will remain indefinitely at the Bridge. elpot ls dose enough to New
his annual recetion this year Z.
Hotel Connor' in Joplin. Mo.
York to draw some auto trade, and this B.For
Marks has gone to Miami Beath. Fla.
increase in the summer.
Mr.
Mark*.
accompanied by Mrs. Markle
rtHARLE13 BUDDI and band came from should
Opening Novernbee 30. Oakland has expecte to be
until April or when
ka Cleveland to play a two-day engage- been
doing all right with his new spot. the winter hereaway
beckons' the entnenoe of
tr.rnt at the Trianon nanroom In Overhead.
Including
liquor
license
end
spring.
Nitric Hall, Cincinnati, February 1 rent, is much lower than in New
and 2. Budd! is eerryins 12 peep:* and York City. Special dinners are $1.25 and
Jacobs. out of the Chicago office
Delude Key Dunham. vocallet, .
but mart of the Vastness comes of Bill
the Seen Fn. firm. is on his way for
Faye Jordan is filling a two-week en- Up.
La el. except
from
liquor.
Minimum
his
regular
traveling trip to promote
gagement at !lob's Club. Psrrtday. La. Saturdays and holidays, when It is 111.50.
sales for the venous acmes and other
Inuit Barron. playing at the ParaShows
are
being
banked
by
Sammy
timidness
associated
with the (intention
dise Showboat. Tray. N. Y., has had his Herrin of the Jack Poensiroy Onion and
contract extended foe an additional four are nice, fast entertainment. Show non. lie will devote most of has attennon
to
creating
additional
interest In
weeks.
Rudy Bondy replaced Jimcomprised George wont. DeLohae the Shirely Temple album and the new
mie Jay at the Hotel Gibson. Cincinnati. caught
and
Rumen.
Mary
Neville,
Doled*
Ferwhich the diminutive film star
last week.
.
Freddy Engel and orSue Austin atad the Johnny Ultrieh ditties
chestra, with Chuck Miller. have cloned ris.
Oakland himself ailed a few will sang in her new picture.
their lengthy engagement at the Knight Orchestra.
in his well-known high tenor.
Anatole Friedlander has refired Ma
Tavern In Plettabearg. N. Y_ and are et number,.
to be very popular here. Itaeret old truniess Lay of the Valley, one of
present doubling between a total night Seems
any of his showmanship either.
the few nut effusion. of another venclub and the Paramount Theater in Al- lost
Scotti. young comedian, does curette In eration to more nation-wide popularity.
bany. Band will remain in Albany in- a pleasing
manner. lie mind a bit. Ben Bernie will re -Introduce It.
. Jerry McRae and her
definitely.
dances
and does icepermentiane. hie
Texas Itar4erettee have wandered away drunk number
Serteal former teams in the song outstanding. Hal
from horns and are currently appearing an Ingratiatingbeing
personality and should writing game have found It to their adat the Colonial Club In Ausuata, Oa.
have no trouble choking anywhere. De- vantant to change their alliances in reSTEELS. featuring Peggy Moore. Lotese and Russell. ballroom teem, have cent ens -eons. Por instance one duo
la playing dates in Louisiana and good appearance and offer lively rou- found tbemeelree slipping to the extent
Bt.T.TE
tines. Their Spanish number is pep- that their joint effort* were unpro. Carlos Shaw and his
Texas_
In the way of even mediocre
bend from Movieland. with 14 enter- pered with attractive acrobatic flour- ductive
*nonce. Dissolving partnership on tbe
tainers, including Betty Parker. Art ishes.
bend gave them a new lease of life
Mar; Neville. ineesent blonde at a ninesillicit and Sylvia St. John. are playing
Hoary baby Piano. Woks catchy arratteemente with the result that at least tern wellono-renhtere thni Teens*.
.
known atstbora and tundmiths have
Itytan and his Arr.baseadora recently of popular tunes into the mike. And. turned
bite that hare again ptscod
completed an engagement at Lew Pieter last to show her tersatility, she also them Inout
the favorable light of profitable
did
such
numbers
ea
RM.
5111
and
0
Sole
Witeltand Auditorium in
Liverpool,
consboratton
Geed In evidence are
0.. and began a aeries of onentleletere Mo. Good intimate *onwards.
of Indger Leslie and Joe Ilinke one
Not caught in this showing. unfortu- amiss
Pebrusry 1 at Coliseum Oardena in
Joe
Young
and
Fred
Ablest. This quar.toeko iylntllipx la in nately, were Dotores Plane. blond singer
Mervin/se:I
under a now coalition hare comhis lOth week of an indefinite enenge- and dancer, who** Oee-tap work is well tet
clubs and pleted a cycle of distinctive. smashes.
ment at the Broadview Betel in Intl - known In Broadway night
peels Kan.
Verdi Breinboit's Oak dude. and also Sue Austin. pretty
continues to draw *errs in at the new Unmet, doing personality singing and NO GAllIBLIINJCtap. acm and cor.trol kicking,
Rainbow Ballroom In Salt Lake City.
fewittnsfect teem opposite page)
Ul!rich'a Bend comprises a max. piano, evil sitar of n gambling raid, ran Carroll
At StooL formerly connected with drums, cello, eccordion and cornet. and presents Moore and Revel. Vaughn Comaeveral music firma, is now general pro - dashes out danceable tunes. Net parne- fort and the Inteleon Wooded. with Jan
fonicrnel mines:or for the M. M. Cole Whiny outstanding. it nevertheless is Rubins and Jay Randall fumes/line
ndmunte.
Prude.
mac.
Publishing Company, Chicano,
A tendency toward informality. es nes. penally during the- week. is spreading to
even the more *eremite* spots
.
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DANNY MARSHALL nes organised a
bend unit celled Taxi Dan and Taxi
Boys. Composed of a 16-pleOte band,
a four -man harmonica unit and two
torch sinned. Menden" intrude an
animist and xylophonist and all dimness

on inetzemienta and dialect talk. Mar *ball now on Station Wine In New York.
. . . Bob Rosa and six -piece orchestra.
now at the Hotel Montclair. New York.
athlete the volume of a 20 -piece outfit
thru use of a new electric omen.
Lanny fentmons and Rhythm Kittens.
now at the Black CAC in Greenwich
Village, New York. Handling third edition of current revue.
flAn CALLOWAY has been booked
for Loren Palace, Indlanapallsopening February 7. .
Ina Ray
Hutton and her Atelodeare, after playing
a week starting February 7 at the Michigan Theater. Detroit. will play three
searmasive weeks lit Chicago. tech at a
different house. First le the Maribero.
startles February 14. followed on the
21st and 28th. respectively. at the &nth teen and the Uptown. Booked by Mlles
Artists.
. . Lucky Millinder and his
orchestra open February 7 for the Leiter state Circuit of Tense, fleet stand being
at the Metropolitan. Houstcae .
Steceedeive dates are February 16, MA.
Jtet10. Dallas: Tebeuery 22-26. ?dentate,
San Antonio: February 26-28. Paramount. Austin. With the band are Pops
and Louie. Chuck ninterde. Barna and
Harlow and Eileen Hann- .
Mena pled the Colonial. Dayton.Benny
Jan eery 31 to February A and then inerta
on a dance tour. . . Booking* include
nennerotie spots In Texas. . nucleonDeLange Orchestra opens February 6
for two days at the Inenee Hotel. Ithaca.
.
Mamie Smith and her orchestra
are set for a tour of the Publix-Kincey
houses in the South. Booked by pert
°nether'. of the Bruce Chapman office.
JAN CAMPBELL *upped the dance
tunes for the celebrated Arta Ban et
Qneens College in Kingston. Ont thla
neck, then fills a string of New Rogiand
ballroom dates before going to Hanover
for
.
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Sheet -Music Leaders
*Week Ending Februsee 11

eased on 'nines term feedIng ebbess sad retail meek outlets frees Coos, 50
Coast', the songs lilted below are a nenemus el mutt* actuary styrIng off the obelerro
fross west' to smelt. The ."Traronst.ter- s etrutefe, with neeshrtare allearanee for day.
to -day flectustioes.

.

tales et waste !try the Menne elchened Mink Cemented. Inc. ere net Included.
to the exelsrsire wiling agreement sills
"serribey of publishers. Ackneyeledgnsrne lo 'wade to Meter Made Crepotatien, Munk Sales C0f1141111110,1 and Araby
Supply Company. of Neu York: Lyon& Maly; Carl Pi:other. Inc.; Cambia Haaga4 Maisie
evelpasy and Western Look Company, ee Inikage.

.

4'..e

1.
2.
3.
4.

the Dartmouth Winter CarnivaL

S.

Campbell is still tinder the banner et
Continental Orchestra Corporation. of
Utica.
.
Bee Lawton. vocalist. Is the
most recent addition to Jack Drum-

6.

7.
8.

.

Ales.
Moo. Over Miami
fiesuelful lady in Blue
Musts Cees 'Roved

9.
10.

Diener for One

14.
1S.

nests Out
Rest inns

feenn In tha Breeze

Isolido Redd
Wed All My Heat
Please bents, Ms

11.

Illsythro in hey Heiser* Rhymes

12,
13.

Shooting Kies

Shashi tote Yea
Treaty*, Island
If

e.

Merchants .oak for Gambling

A new hope for cites nitark, here is

seen to the petition presented this week
to the Meant city council and signed by
40 merchants of fashionable Lincoln
Road asking that gambling be permitted
in night clubs
The petition outlines the /situation
thus: "II Rambling Is to be permitted
at all on Miami Beach. we advance the
argument that it would be more to the
interest of resort bunnies in general that
nights clubs cif high clean, paying higher
rents and license texas. should have the
same privilege. 11 it be that the city
council in any way can 5.10 the interest
rif these first-rate clubs along the above mentioned line. we petition that it give
its support**

I

PHONOG*APTI *MORO ben estiere .111 ee teem, eta sage

mond's conabo, currently playing the

Club Loftus. Albany, N. Y. Bend he

.

.

.

.

(Cotstrourd from page 11)

The Billboard

411.

'Leta as INat INiarat 44 A, Cloys and...

McCord
Music Covers
Olt,.
110 W. 42nd twat. Nara
Vc...11

ROX COVENS. ocers, WU, IC TRUNKS.
Wits. Today 1st Catalog.
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VAUDEVILLE

!board

Conducted by SIDNEY HARRIS---Commurocatione to 1564 Broadway

VAUDE AS PIX FARM - OUT
Fanchon Says Field Will Boom

Because of Its Value to Films
Cites Crises of Atudios going in for flesh previews of film
excerpts-also points out fact of farming movie talent
into theaters-young talent has opportunities

NEW YORK. Feb. 1.-The understar.ding of film companies, and their sub the farming out of talent will definitely return stare shove to theaters thruout
the country. according to Muss Panthers. half of the Mon of Paulo/son ec Marco. who
arrived here this week from the Coast after a stoma In St. Louis. Mies Panchon
elaborated further on the movie industry's aCkmovrlodiffeent of its newt of the
theater. and she went on further to discuss the vaude field. speaking with many
years of experience as a performer and
SA a partner in Pane/ion fir Marco. She
pointed out that the movira not only
need the live stage for developing performers. but also foe developing rnatern/. /The also was elaborate on the
opportunities today for young talent.
In talking of the fa0Tle'S need for the
DETROIT, Feb. I.-Prospects for intheater aril that elude will return con- creased
vaude bookings in this territory
siderably as a result Mtn; Panchen mad !owned this
week with the treout of flesh
that It is unlikely that the industry bf four theaters
for the first time this
lend financial help, but that It would season. AU managers
announced that If
do other things to encourage the field. the tryouts proved ruccesoftil.
She rerealesi that on the Coast recently would remain for the balance of the%nude
mathe studies hare been giving flesh pre- son_
views of doubtful film frequent.. ortgThe
Columbia.
downtown
house
operMating with Irving Thalberg'e A Mohr ated hr Louis Goldberg and Otis Gershon
eloquent acknowledgments In several recent eaaea, that the theater la needed for

4 Detroit Houses
Swing to Combo

at the Opera. excerpts being presented
Its P. de M. 'onto Bite from Eddie Can torn film. Strike Me Pink. were sae°
presented on the stage of the Los Angeles Paramount. Mao. some bite from
the Paramount film Collegiate.
Speaking further on the subject of
vaude es an meet to the industry. Miss
Panehon pointed Out all the vaunt, bits
done In Paraznount'e Millions, In the Air
by Willie Howard and Joan Davis. Then

abe cited the fact of RKO-Radio Alms
farming out Betty Grab:e for ristid0.
Ann. the development of Billy and

HAVANA. Cuba. Feb. 1. - Dorothy

nylon has been here booking tip her

attractions for the winter. She and Don
Medics Garcia, of the National Theater,
have completed a deal where the will
bring her 33 -people show to the theater
February 10.

The show Ls an all -girl one. platinum
blondes, Including a 10 -piece orchestra.
liven the scene shifters. electrIclarus end
prop handlers are fannies.

"Dames" Gets Five Weeks
NEW YORK, Peb. 1.-Sting on the
Daeou unit has lined up an additional
live weeks, the dates being obtained by
the Morris Agency. The 'show will go
into Hershey.

Pa..

Midwest in
Good Health
Chi books 9 full weeks,
3 4 -layers, 4 3 -layers and
12 Sundays
CHICAGO. Feb. 1.-Despite the fact
that many are bemoaning the lam of
playing time In this territory, a 'survey

reveals that the eltustion here is healthy
compared to other sections of the coon try. A summitry of available playing
dates shows there are nine full weeks,

for Arthur Maser three four -day stands. four three-day

February 13 for three days, and front
there wi11 go into the Century, Balt*.
more. nebruary 21: Pox. Washington,
February 38: Norfolk. March 6: Richmond. March 13. and the Earle. Philadelphia, March 30.

stands, five taro -day stands and 12 single day dates in and around this city. This

doe. not include the Palace and Chicago

theaters. which are booked MIS New
York; the Uptown. usually a three-day
week -end date and temporarily playtug
full weeks. or the Souteitown. which also

fluctuates from three-day to full week
bills.
Full weeks booked from here include
CHICAGO. Pob. 1. - Following the the State -Lake. local boys*. and Tower.
non-payment of a judgment for 1675 62. Kansas City (Billy Diamond): Colonial.
received In the Municipal Court bore Dayton. and Lyric. Indianapolis IRICO):
January 20 against Mrs_ Wile O'Connor Riverside, Milwaukee (Morris
Dubuque and Charles Dubuqthe. fleas MIseouri. St_ Louts (Sligh Ac Santini. and
Leftmost, attorneys for Frank and the Derrick. St. Loans, a burlesque house
booked in the Nortern Prohcs, 3,5 -people As
Perry Herat, tried to garnishee the salthree standard Meta each week
revue. Goldberg reported that the house ary of the O'Connor ?sonny when they tieing
booked by Tommy Sacco. On Dick Berdid a record business Saturday and Sun- played the Mete-Enke Theater last week. gen's TBO book are the local Oriental
day.

WIsper At Wetornon Theaters booked it
new unit show. starring Billy Batty, movie
juvenile. opening Tuesday at the Fostown
and the next day at the Uptown, doubling
between the two houses. The same unit
gore into the Rio T'neater, recently erected
by Ben and Louis Cohen. today on a try-

out. the first time the house has ever

played vaude. The Emetewn and Uptown
are key Best Side houses. which used
Beverly Bemis for turn..
In talking abut valid(' In general. flesh a year ago.
Mies Panclion expressed the opinion that
It Is nod matter of time before the
double -feature picture policy will be
thru. That the hotel dining rooms and
LONDON. Jan_ 2.'i.-Ch tries Clore and
West have done much to supplant vaude. Alfred
Emden° may have another fling
Also. that okl.faahloted vaude is past. at running
Plooseliley Theater here
that the atsge above are now dressed up as a *etudethe
house. The reopening de-

Piccadilly May Reopen

and today it la a matter of 10 -minute
upon the securing of tour other
acts and not 12 minutes for a short act pends
In important provincial centers.
and 30 minute's for an average act as In houses
The
Piccadilly
recently after a
the old days. Furthermore. that the en- 12 -week youth,closed
run. House played 45
tire show business must look to the
cent
American
acts
In its programs.
development of b. -o. draws such as Rudy
of suitable English acts not
Vallee, IDAdie Cantor and countless underIV
contract
to
the
General
Theaters
others.
Corporation was the Insist difficulty enIn talking of the neemaity for such countered
by
Clore
end
&della
fields as vaude for the development of
talent. Miss Panchen felt that the
Youngsters, today have great apportion- "Vanities" Gets Routed
tiet. She cited the esee of Olivia de
DETROIT. Feb. I. -Atari Carroll's Vend Hoviland. who without practically any
experience made a success in films. And ties walked out of the Downtown TheaIn her mind the resection one gets from ter here with 1110.200 as Its *hare for lost
an audience la what develops a per- week's engagement. As a result of this
former. giving them the necessary con- showing. RICO has given the unit six
fidence In Vanetion At Marco's Holly- more weeks. starting Pebruory 14 in
wood school over 10,000 students were Minneapolis.
registered for a period of three years,
with about 1.000 or LOCO cocain- in
every week fora lesson a week Aiout
65 per cent of the students bate am bittern to go on the stage.

GTGMoss Lift Ban
On Piccadilly Acts

Havana's All -Girl Show;
Even Fenune Crew Backstage

Judgment But No Cash

but found that the act hod drawn In and Marbro. also full weeks.
The Herding. Chicago (TEO). Le a split
Action developed from the
advance.
signing of a judgment note for John week, changing Tuesdays and ?einem

O'Connor that was supposed to be paid and the liaises. Pt. Wayne (11K01, u a
day. Acta playing the National. Louisto the attorneys.
ville (Diamond). for four days. opening
Fridays. ',weeny are booked to follow at
the Princess. Nashville, commencing the
following Tueoday for three daps. Acts
booked into the Tower. Kansan City, go
into the Electric. St. Joe. Mo.. the follow log Friday and Saturday. The Orphrozn.
NEW YORK. Feb. 1.-For the second Springfield, ill. (TBO). le a Thursday.
time within a month the Loew's State Friday and Saturday date
Theater shattered a box-oftice record, the
The Saturday and Sundays are the
show dosing Thursday night establishing Kedgle, in town. and Orpheum. Chama new record of *42.045 and 105,045 ad - paign (RHO): Stratford here (MeertieL
Weston,. The Burnt and Allen unit was and the Majestic, Bloomington (TM)).
the stage attraction. while Aft. Witderneon The Arcadia. St. Charles. Iii . runs sepawas the film House did six ahows on rate allows Saturdays and Sundays
Saturday and Art -a -day the balance of booked by John Benson. The Sundays
the week.
Include the Ritr here (RICO): Rowland On the first week of the month the State hens illearaond). and the Century.

out of the earnings 01 the act. sCOOrding split week, changing Sunday and Thurs-

State Sets a New
Record of $42,945

combination of leol Sullivan's Dawn Petrel

Regal Northam and Senate In town:
Revue and the Night at the Opera pie Rialto, Joliet.: Palace, Peoria: Genesee,
hung up a now record of $40.198 and Wauknen. and Paramount. Harnniced.
61.148 admissions. This included a 01.60 all TB* homes. The Fargo. De Kalb.
top New Years Eve show.

flows Get Rahway
NEW YOUR. Feb. to -The Doan got
another house for its books, the New
Empire Theater, Rahway. N. J.. opening
today as a Saturday and Sunday vaude

stand. Baby Rove Marie Is beading the
opening five -act bUl.

Intlie Booker Almost Loses
Three Houses to WPA Units

NEW YORK. Feb. 1.-Abe Feinberg.
local Indio booker, came near to toeing
three
up -State nubile houses from his
LONDON. Jan. 27.-terrar that the 12 week vaude season at the Piccadilly Thea- books, on what promteed to be a new
headache
the Indic booker", but interter has ended. the General Theater* Cor- vention byfor
the American Federation of
poration and Mona Empire combine has

Feinberg, upon learning of this, registered a complaint with Ralph White -

another Sunday date booked by Tommy
Sacco. reetmees *hews February 9 after

a temporary layoff due to the zero
weather.
Beanies these dates, the Palace, South
Bend: Orphturn. Lincoln: Coronado.

Rockford. and many other houses In the
territory are playing units regularly and
°co -animal vaude snows. Harry Mirk who produces shows with the regrileolt7
of clockwork for the Cushman CIrcutt
uses from three to five standard acts III
each of his units, and Eddie Elkort
(MOA) is booking two vatide acts weekly

Into the Edgewater Beach Hotel here.
In addition, several night-club beaker'
are spotting acts In the cafes they boot.

Art Browning Mourns Yank

CINCINNATI. Feb. 1.-Art Browning.
Is mourning the death of
In turn brought up the matter with WPA vaudevillian.
his
stage partner. Yank, the "wonder
°Metals. He explained to Mrs. Heine dog." which succumbed ton stomach ailFlanagan_ national director of the Federal ment here this week. Yank and BrownProject, and George M. Matta. ing had trouped together for 13 year's lifted the ban placed upon American and Actors speared him the Inas. Booking the Theater
for some time. 'Feinberg got ins WPA regional director of this State. and Yank's passtr.g pulled considerable spoof
British acts that played this opposition homers
others
that
moves such as this are of no
*Mice
last
week
and
upon
investigation
firowntog's
the three local
house. First Armin -en acts to get back
to the vaude Industry. Mrs. Flana- In
On the enteitdnen books are norrah Mine- found that the Federsil Theater Project help
his plans for the future are indefinite.
gan
concurred
with
Whitehead
in
units
were
to
play
the
theaters.
vitch and Itts Harmonic* Reseals. Moore
The bouaes which Feinberg has been views and said that the federal shows will Joner, Into Para, Dueltin Next
and Lewis and the Music Hall Boys, all booking
foe some time are in Pough- only plan where salaried performers are
current at the Hippodrome. Birmingham,
dispisced.
and Hal Menken. woo Is now appearing keepsie. Newburg and Peeloskill, and the not(lotto
NEW YORK. Feb. I---Jelsani Jones and
accordingly rent out notice to the
operators
of the State, Poughkeepsie. and
at Finsbury Park Hmptre.
various
departments of this condi- his ork will to the next pit attraction
Other American acts recently at the Ritr.. Newburg. had ottered the Use of the tion He WPA
revealed that the WPA bad can- at the toad Paramount, opening
Piccadilly and upon whom the OTC -Mast

theatees to the Works Progress Adminis-

arranging dates are nubble. Stewart and
Sisters, George Benny. the flamoeh
Brothers. Retie end Porter. Van Cello and
Mary and Karre le Baron and Company.

none in Proaelikertute because they found
tt Inadvisable to dO so at the preaent time.

Empire outfit le looking with favor and

heed. executive secretary of the AFA. who

The Eton Boys and Loretta
tration for the playing of the federal celed negotiations to put shows into New. Wedneeday.
will go to with hint. Eddy Dictate
mina on a percentage basis. The WPA burg upon learning that It this was done Lee
are
scheduled to moot into
and
ark
six
planned to put shows into Newburg. but It would cause unemployment fee

mon:Mario four stagehands and vaude
acts booked from here.

the !loose February 19, along with the
Pickens Sisters.
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Moss Opposed

Little Rock Negro Theater

EXCilletie'es 013

Fay's, Pltilly, Booking

By 3 Agents
NSW YORK. Feb. 3.-AwaHine intro -

deletion Into the local Board at Aldermen. the licenoine bill for artiste' rep-

resentatives. which haa met with the ape,
proral of Licence CommisMorter Paul Aloes
and the majority of reps. ha* brought objections from Louis eihteer. Lou Irwin and
harry Beetry. Taint their ettorrieT. Abe
Berman. they notified Mose of their obtee-Marta.
This trio of agent*. whose representation mainly deals with leMt. pictures and
relent clubs. Informed lifers that they are
eepomet to any kind of licensing of artists'
representertvese.
It is understood that despite these ob.
}Klemm that Mess will have the bill in.
trottioed shortly.
NEW YORK. !rib I -Dill Pethidine',
rase of operating a theatrical employment
Loney came up again Thursday In Special isseetone. It was once more adjourned
by consent,. this time being put over until
Petauary 2S.

Metropolitan Theater Corporation was

Perishes and Amateurs. February 21.

and G. Tom Bailey and Marlon Russell,
of Atlanta. It Ls planned to renovate
the theoete and tea's Negro acts for 11*
vaudeftlen policy. The group Is at present operating Negro theaters in New
Orleans. Atlanta, Nashville and Memphis.

bout*.

Seventh Harry Clark Unit

Howard Takes Boston Date

CHICAGO, Feb. le-The seventh unto
produced by 'Tarry Clark for the Cushman Circuit, opened at the Paramount
Theater. Waterloo. Is. yesterday. The
show. Top Hat R4-17015. feateres the
Great Togo. the cart also °impaling
Dub Taylor, Howard Puttee and Steno.
Prank Santry. Mack and Miller and the
Ooldette Trio. Clark will travel with the

Sherman Is also spotting three white
acts every week Into Stlefela Howard
Theater. Waebtngtoo. D. C.. a Colored

NEW YOUR. Pete I.-Tem Howard btu
finally accepted one of hts long -de-

layed dater for the Publix office. He
has okehed the Metropolitan. Deems.
for the week starting Triday Publix

hail him contracted for Beaton. Chicago
and Detroit originally, but had difficulty unit for two weeks and then return
in getting him to play the dates. siren byre the middle of February to east a
new show.
going AO far its to Institute suit_

'NEW ACTS

Iflppoirorne, Manchrater. Stoll's ace

tette and loads of laugh*. rind Wilbur
Hall. unusual violin entertainer, both
enelk up solid hits. Two other Amer -rant. Monte Beatty. monologist and
comedian, who Is meeting with enormous success this aide. sod Harriet
thrtehitta, unique comedienne and Im-

Bob La Salle

neetened of the Jefferson. New York.

Style-Singing, Settarip-ht one. TimeRine PRfnutes.

nob La Salle. Introduced by the MIte
ter of ceremonies as making his first
profs tonal appearance. *cored a destinct hit that almost amounted to a *bow stop with hi. smooth and powerful
singing. La Salle uses a mike. relies on
no trick effects or unusual harmonies
and pommies a modest, attractive /Magi)
personality.
Opened with A Little Sit Independent.
followed with Pen Sitting Mph on a Niel
Top and preceded his encore with If I
Should. Lose You. Frank Gaby. enureing celled him beck in response teethe
npplawe of the enthusiastic audience
and he stocked again with Atone. La

preedorart, tie the *how into knots.
De Wolfe. Metcalf and Fiord. brilliant
American comedy dancers. get their
feral crack at a Heitmen Empire anal epee. despite the fact that the net fun's
been in Europe with coneistent success
Ice ever three yeer*. Act scores formefinnany and ehould get nn early repeat.
Pour Frank* continue to tatoweroaati at
the Palladium. where the tauthing hit
of the bill is Gene Sheldon. pantomimist
and banjoist, who haa a dandy aid in
personable Loretta Percher.
Act hail Indic Looks like an :meet In any company.
been one of the moat suoceeeful comedy
P. A.
torn to play a Palladium production for
merry months.
London Four
Borrah efinevIteh and him Itarroonlas
Inecals- Sammy Lewin and Patti Moore
net -tamed at the Greed Opera House,
and the Music Hall Boys are three Amer - New York. Style--Rinering. Set:imp-la
',tin acts who are a riot at the Bir- one. Tfree-Ten minutes.
eenghstete Hippodrome. All three acts
London Four constitute another harsore recently at the Piccadilly. Hal monising
made quartet, with one of the
niteeken. novelty tap daneeT, employing boys doubling
on a guitar. Their maminiature atone and drums. Is plenty terial Is arranged
well and tbey sound
popular at Plinsbury Park groptre.

Schultz in Plane Crackup
Tex.. Feb. 1. - John
partnered with Eanchon

DENTON.

Jack Shca's Southern Tour

alniio(,err
eYNN

15
a

a

VONNE:2;-"-.'...k.HARDEE
-.term. orA"
THE LATE

HOUDIisHOW
000

ht4n. 01,_
Ptillaaalettia. Pa.

dal) Ot000rnalt

BILLY AND BEVERLY

BEMIS
The Most Verutlle Dines Tease .Show totineas Today. otterlag every
thing from Oho twodorn ihalltooni
Ing to the most refreshing et youthful
rhythm..

Irtansgetrktot

MILES INGALLS

C# Arlon Office,
RICO 11.4g., Radio City,

Curtai.

Have Tete Colt. H. V

elenore wood
IN NKR

OrlIGINAL spider DANCE
On Tour tit's Ootoill,t

Renelt.

okoh over the mike. but they would do
better with a more tuneful and up-todate choice of numbers. At theft viewing
they sang a sertee of four. doing beet
with Red Sods In the Sunset and Some
of There Dept.
Clover. a yodeling acing. called for an
encore, which was somewhat of a die appointment. The boy, have talent but
Faunae exercise more care in pitting
thele material. Even no. the audience
liked the turn and responded with a fair

Oar.. OttocoNed & dtscuo n, Leo Nenn.no

Don Tannen

Novelty
DOUBLE
CANE TAP
ROUTINE

P. A.

band.

A New Personality

plus ...

cum. CHARM
ARTISTRY

presenting her
outstanding

Reviewed at the Grand Opera House,
Stpte-Hoke pantomime.
New York.

Setting-re one. Time --Nine mtnotteu.
Dan Tannen le an exceptionatly.able
hoke and pantomime emit wrens efforts Were not properly appreciated at
this hone,. Ma act is completely silent
and Opens with adroit comic hoofing
which gradually leads Into a burlesqued
treatment of classical dance poem. Follows in the some veto with takeoffs on

a hitch -hiker. traffic policeman and a
bowlegged cowboy.
Temente pantomime Is impale and he
should expel -tenor vin tilfticulty in keeping occupied. He domed with more trick
stepping done In claw motion. P. A.

H

ToNtoOttrftta No. tf Ilhathr. a-5 Oct.,
R' MAC'S Rumbaland

Muchachos

Featured in C. 11. Cochran's
eirOttOW THE SUN."
UNITIO sears.
1010L.11110-.
Cw t Nen., Rornen
01. Mena, AIMMI
0.144, PIRO
Wt. Vora City.
as. guava. Lenten.

Paris Bills

(Week of Jenteery 25)

Gilbert Lamb, the Three Swifts and
the Three Coeas.cks are the American
Acta shoved into the Alhambra this
week. where they will be pined next
week by several other America and Inacts in a Second Internaweek. _ . He's heading smith to stoup- ternatkrnal
Vera Miller. with the R411/[0.1/40 tional Festival of Vaudeville. opening
enite.
Alhambra using a stagier u75 Grand's Revue on the Cuehman Circuit, Friday.
of holding over halt of the bellwas stricken with an appendix attack in teat
vehicle is giving the critics the MUM.
Logan. Mane
. She's due to rejoin
ADO
featuring native favorites. Inthe chow in Anaconda. cluding the film comedian. Noel Noel.
Charp1n1
and etrareeato and the ginger
DICK DELTON and Tom Riley are a
Memo_ Three American dancers.
new singing team.... Riley used to be a Jean
Nona.
Reed,
Vaughan and Mae
member of the team of Riley end Com- Elgin. and theVirginia
dance duo. Brown:roe and

VAUDEVILLE lkOTIES

A.

et

Harm in its agency. was a passenger of
the Amerteari Airways plane tenieh
cracked up here Wednesday. The pilot
of the plane was killed. but Schulte and
four other passengers escaped injury.
Fehultx was flying from St. Louis to
Dellas. He left the latter city yesterday
by plane for the Doan.

formed here this week to operate the
Metropoiltan Theater. Incorporators are
Milton and Alfred Starr. of Nastisille.

Stepin entchit, February In and Ray

(Week of January 27)

house. hie two new American openings
this week_ Cy Landry. eccentric dancer
and pantereintiat. with plenty of novelty

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Feb. le-The

PHILADELPHIA. Peb. 1.-Fara Theater here, operated by Sans /Meta is
now ceretualrely booked by Ed Sherman_
Recently Stletel booked colored shears
Into the house himself. In the past the
house doubted between Sherman and the
Dow*. nhermana advance bookings for
the house Include NTO'a show. Radar

London Bills

&Matz..

The Billboard

VAUDEVILLE

JOHN A. ROBBINS. =die booker for
many years. is now easeeleted with Carlton M. Hub In New York.. . Joe Feinberg slipped on the ice In New York last
.

week and dislocated hb thumb. .
Was hcapltalired for a day and bad a
touch time convincing Sammy Rauch
Of P. le H. by phone that he really had
. Harry Matched= Is
an accident.
now located in Bags Morrow' old office.
with Harry Levine getting Kelettelmes
Rey Koch I* now manager
office.
of Proctor's Seth Street Theater, tho
under the supervision of. Larry Oriel,.
of Proctor's 85th Street Theater.
Iniolierte Coca goes into the Rainbow
.

.

.

NEW YteetK Feb. I.-Jack Shea is at
present booking a string of holiste in
Virginia and West Virginia. a elbow touring the houses every six weeks. The
leer at present competent 30 houses, for
total of ID days Shea Is at present
DeteAlattelg for eight other theaters In Room In Mello City February 12. booked
Kentucky to join In on thee tour.
by Irma Marwick_ of the Starry Norwood
office.. . . Kirk are Lawrence will open
23 at the Inickney-Emptre, LonwrirrEmAN SPONSORS- March
Carmen
don. ter a 12 -week tour.
IConttnued fro= peer 5)
seek. The local talent will be strictly and Bell Brothers are going abroad also.
.

.

.

_

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
Milton Procne opened Monday
at the Club Lido. Montreal. as m C. . .
He reeently appeared with Willie and
Eugene Howard at the State. Now York.

fort.

.

.

.

and also did some aborta for Warner.
Josesiiin Garay clotted with the
One flour With You unit at Michigan
Theater. Detroit. last week. after a 17 .

.

.

week run. . . . 'Stook an airplane to San
Francisco for a short rest, to be followed

by six months of veude appearances In
Southern California.. .. Medan Shelby.

March 16 In Liverpool on a 12 - prima donna of Entubert's Opera Under
preeeselonal and under no condition will opening
the Stara,. returns to the Pox Theater
ammeters be used. hash rtrflut Will litre week tour. .
next week for an Indefinite engagement,
been chosen by Rawl radio editors and
Detroit Variety Club is to have it.
.
term datatery.
WILLIE ROBYN. Deattics Behan and annual
party February 22. . This Is
Leen has long been In the naind of Adelaide De Loca bare been added to to be the biggest! social event of the
Whiteman. and the past week by ob- Alex Gertern Radio City Follies, which local show year.
taining tonal reaction to the plan, Jack Marta its Midwestern tour Friday at the
Lavin, his personal representative and )'tux. Detroit. . . Babe Daniels tend Ben
GEORGE
with Weever
MARICO.
menerer. Meng with Burt Melturtrie. of Lyons arrived In New York Saturday for Brotbers end /Orley for four seasons,.
.
the Lettnen as Mitchell Agency. went to their tour of personal sppearanoea.
made
hie
debut
AA
A*Ingle
at the State.
Rubin hes joined the Harry Lake. Chitagre last week.
P"Intren. where they conferred with Denny
He Ls
the radio Mites -el and broadcasters- The Howard Enerything Goes unit, of which doing hie regular sonnet effects act and
.
.
plan was enthuelnitically received. and Harry Roger. is now a partner.
is working under the billing of Ruck
the nest city to have Its talent repre- Cast includes. besides Rubin and Howard, Ward.
. Ray Lange. former conducsented will be Pittsburgh_ It as Wlitte- Prencea Wine. Rio and West. Dunn tor of the Norabore Theater orcheetra,
mares belief that some excl.-Bent talent Brothers anti Dotty, Joan Andrews. the has joined the orchestra of the State in many cities will have ti better chance Three RA. Eleanor Eldridge and Helen Lake Theater. Chicago. as assistant dito cornet to the front and sb.r In an- Halton
Major L. IL Thompson of rector tinder Verne Stick.. . . Ha *teete:tat:11ns national andlanoea.
RKO left the New Yost Hospital last med& Joe Hepburn. . . .
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Star, provide good booting. The Young
Kees offer their knockabout comedy and
Raymond Baird plays his sax. Robb. the
Juggler, and Alfred lettoarto. operatic
tenor, complete the bill.
Howard Nichols, the talented American hoop juggler, and Anderson and
Allen. acrobat.. ere featured at the
Sabine.. Jean Warner. American fan
dancer. heads the bill at the Suropeeti.
The Four Romeroe. American dancers.
are at the Lido.
The Rex has a good stage snow, headed by the clever American aces dancer.
Darlene Welders. The Alvaree Itrothers,
comedy trapeze.. and the Donhair Gregory troupe of Risley acrobats are also
at the Rex_ Claumont Palace has Trace
and Plays. good hoofers: Kubn Brothers.
perch act, and the MItoter Trio, comedy
aoobats. The Karre. Le Baron and
Mayon Trio. adagio dancers, are at the

Paramount.

.

English Vaude Theater Fire
LONDON. Jan. 27.- Palace Theater.

Hudderafteld. a 2.000 -seat vaude house.
was destroyed by 11re last week -end.

House played vaude for an unbroken

period Of 20 years.

1

16

Loew'r. State, New York

(Reviewed a'riday Crenlag, lemur/ 31)
On the heels of the phenomenal gross
recorded by the Burns and Allen unit
and the A. Wilderneste pis_ that of
642045. fouls Sobel. The Journal's columnist, moves in with his Broadway
on Parade Revue. together with the
Magnificent Obsession film. Capacity
bUsiness, all day and the Jame at thin
last show, and as somebody kiddingly
renserked. Maybe Ws the overflow from
last week. Seriously. tbo, the current
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The Billboard

and his goofy talk. He's bound to remind you of Herb Willie:inn
Stadler and Rose have a very short
stay, doing just one number. Its a
honey. tbo. the mixed team doing an
exorpUonally fast routine. featuring the
outstanding contortion work of the girl.
They, too, went Mg. Sobot. In Introducing them, announced they were married
yesterday.

Allan Cross and Henry Dunn close the
show with en net that's thowtrinnized to
the extent that It actually sparkles.
Crests la the master showman and Dunn
the lusty singer, and they do. three
'ow is a bued.nean combination_
numbers which are humdingers. espeSOWS surprisingly has gone the way of cially Sing an Old-leatiloned Sony.
all columnists this week by going In for Their closing number is a corking flaggoon stars, a practice condemned by waver. Pennine' doing is nice bit wttb
many. Actually his own show gets 62 Sabot.
minutes of the hour and 41 -minute runThen carne Helen Morgan and two'
ning time. Tonight Sabot presented Brown and Hann Akin. Setting was that
Preen Pay midway In the show, and at of a night club, tables and all, with
the (ninth brought on Helen Morgan Ruby Zeta:lint and the ptt boys on
and Low Brown and Harry Akat. pay stage.
SIDNEY HARRIS.
had trouble getting off, Is Morgan show stopped, and Drown and Akin went over.
Palace, Chicago
too. even tho Brown bragged of people
be discovered and committed singing (Reviewed Friday Afternoon. Jam. 31)
mayhem on two ed tile songs. altho the
Clyde Beatty. famous circus performer,
audience was forewarned. At the first and his elaborate wild animal presentashow Sabot had "terry Hershfield, entelle tion, using a mixed group of 15 non.
Taylor and Clear& Divot. And they don't and Hives. Is headlining the current bat.
just take bows. they go into routines. Due to the large atrel arena oocupving
In Sabot's personal appearance ho the entire stage It was necessary to book
doesn't try to be anything other than a all supporting seta that worked In one.
columnist. Al! he does is Introduce the Evert the Clyde Hager did his act on a
acts, one comedy bit with Cross and ptatform over the orchestra pit &lore
Mon and. of course. supply the guest Beatty. there was a tong stage gran bestars. Hie stage presence has Isupnorsel fore the curtain* patted on the animal
consIderably. for he now seems very act. Beatty no doubt In finding it rather
mita; at ease and handles the Introduc- awkward In playing his animals on the
tions In deer end sure valet. Tor his vaudeville stage.
Vernon Rathburn and
Company
Information. when be makes other perwith Vernon ptaying Nen on his
sonal appearances he'd be better off I.1 opened
he would not look towards the wings sax. Pete Ninenand the Maxwell :inters
tap routine that was
when nets go off, because that revives followed with
appinuse and makes it difftcult for htm speedy In lta execution. and Rattabuen
did
another
fact
sex
solo. Closing, the
to continue.
men and four women comprising a
James notne is the first of the Soho' two
sax
sextet
did
Tiger
Reg. halving to a
acts and he's an oteh enough starter nice hand.
with his foot juggling. Re foot -pedals
Charlie
Inchon
started
with a couple
three balls and a trick bed, doing It or gags, sang a song. Randolph
Street;
very skillfully and getting a fair hand. did a monolog on the traffic situation
Selma Marlowe, attractive red -hatred and thorn Introduced Una Irmanette
tap dancer, who shows she's different by who rendered a violin medley, running
not wearing a panuna outfit. but In- from beautiful classic music to brttht
stead wearing n very charming gown nynoopation. Melton traded repartee
watch doesn't hide her footwork. Is next. with a girl stooge with a harelip deThis young lady is different in tap livery that couldn't be understood. and
dancing also. for then class and net the act closed with ',tenon singing,
hotelia or tricky, which is in accord with /rename/tie playing and the stooge dancher "oonoert In tape" billing. Her foot - ing. Two bows.
neck is outstanding. applied most
Ella Logan. petite Scotch songstress.
adeptly to So:noeuy end artelemiLks of had a bit of tough tuck In the next
Cuba. She went over very well, the spot when the p. -a. system went dead
audience being truly appreciative of her after her Wet song. Swing It. Howson.
tine work.
she pee/tame the difficulties without
Sylvia Freon now a blonde Instead of the aid of the mike and mocked over
n brunet. sings her way Into the hearts Good for Nothirs' Joe In dramatic *tyke
of the audience and is absolutely desert'. I Loaf My Rhythm, a Scotch song. and
tng of the show -step the received. A encored with Alice Slue Gown. She has
truly grand voice and an conetient per- a sparkling personality and certainly
sertalety, using three clever numbers, can sell her songs. Three bows. A hit.
especially the one in which she shows
Clyde Hager bad the customers laughherself off as a Itrigulat She had to ing continuously in the nest-to-elconin
'mot with his hilarious "pitchman" Viet
beg off.
Professor Lambentl, following the The monolog Is a maeterntree of Its kind
',Yank Y'ay interruption, follows with and like old wine It improves with age.
needed comedy. whtch Is a little late In What more can be mid! A bit.
Clyde Beatty put his Hens and tigers
arriving. lie, too, was a big hit. his
likable nenrenoe catching on handily. them their polies In thrilling style. tho
the
act didn't seem as effective on the
In poke makeup he gets a lot of laughs
out of his tomfoolery with the xylophone stage as It to in the circus ring. Bratty

puts his usual showmanship Into action
end triannges to inject a certain amount
of suspense into the proceedings, particularly during the tiger roll-orer trick.
but as a whole the lions are too wellmannered to make the thing took herd
from the front. probably from doing
four and tire shows a day. Good hand.
T. LANODON MOROAN.

den* na background to the singing of One
of the notion nand boys, and In the
third. a brief bit, they *even up the
stage after the Brittona' wild climax.

The stage needs it.
Freddy Meek einem the that section
of the allow end leads the pit boys, who

are practically on vacation this week.
rictus* la King of the Damned 408L
and house was oksh at the supper abort

opening day.
Radio City Music Hail, N. Y.
(Reviewed Therreciety keening, Jam. 30)

Atter two weeks of the fiddle Cantor
film Strike Me Pink, the second week
being mild at the b. o. Margaret SulInnen moves in with the Next Time We
Love plx. And at this last show opening
day the house was enjoying good business. The stage show Is fair enough.
altho it hasn't the punches the shows
Isere have, been having of late. More
flash than anything else this week. The
show rune exactly 3.5 minutes, which
doesn't Include the nine -minute overt tire.

Current overture is Pcmcbiellrs Dance

of the Hours. Aware a grand musical
session, and this symphony crew played
It beautifully. Ahead of It is Dick
Lelbert's work at the grand organ and
then the newareel.
Tile Scrap Hook Is the title of this
Riedel! Marken abow, with Albert John eon again contributing grand settings Find page of the scrapbook Is Chopin.
with Wilma Miller and nine girls slinging
Prelude In the first half. Nice gituing. and leads into a beautiful outdoor
set for Nocturne as done by the pallet
oorps, as grand a picture of grace and
precision as you could want. Beautiful
and all that but a very slow opening.
Page two is Words and Music. leaner log the glee club, the bops doing an
excellent singing job of that very tuneful Sim, art Ord-Pennioned Song. They
snag it to Florence Maine. who is the
"young sophisticated lady** strutting
about.
Tommy Martin, the very clever magician. is page three of the scrapbook
and he does hie Magic Moments In outstanding fashion. Despite the fact that
watching a magic act here Is certainly
toing-intstnene viewing. Martin's tricks
caught on very handily. Hardly any
trouble at all in seeing him do his silk.
chp.rets, cards, bird -cage and fan tricks.
The latter Is and always will be Ai hum clinger of a trick.
Page four. and the closes, is The
Cuban, with special music and lyrics by

Pam Davenport and Joe Linz_ Plctusaque and entertaining mouth but
lacks definite sock. Ptrst part of It Is
Lottery. with Robert Intutruni doing
eke's ranging of the theme song. Loa

MOMS BURR.

Orpheum, Lincoln, Neb.
(Reetcurd Monday keening, January 37)
MAJOR BOWES AMATSURS (Si

First of the aimon-pure cavalcade to
strike here, the Unit No. S crew we...
greeted by sub -zero weather, playing day

and date with the first and only legit

attraction of the season, Old Maid, and
with the prices jacked an adentanno la
cents, but the box-office pace was steady
and big nevertheless.
Same they erode their appearance first

over the air, the amateur shows must
of necessity be tiring to one used to a
balanced bill. It's conUnually a none

show. with novelty or flash Almon nonexistent. Poor timing on two. obviously learner wittient cognizance of punch
or delivery, make the laugh men:writs
However, the audience
infrequent.
which turn out to ere the amateurs
evidently goes to whet their "in person"
tastes and as consequence the rank and
file amateur net. more applause than a
professional headliner.
The Oklahoma Mustang Wrenglers
from Passaic, N. J.. are the openers. with
Bob Oakley. labeled the "gong ringer."
telling the audience all about it. A eon!
opener. Julio Vitals, the fruit peddler,
has a couple of Italian numbers. using
Marta as a sock closer.
Sunder Twins. harmony warbling, detract by starting their +sante about etebt
beats abend of the music. Lose and a
Dime and Heavenly Thing sees them
thru. Mardis, Haley, the retired redcap.
comes next. Hie. song gond, but his
nay Souders. who
gags unstudied.
yodels. follcrws.
The Thomas lirothers. Introduced as
four boys from an Ohio farm, are an excellent quartet. Took three bows. Marie
Julio. soprano, diet Caronoste and is both
good to look at and a singer of pensinin
Wee Ralph Lawrence. the triple -vegetal
tad. ooinea forth with a settee of operatic
duets, which is a good stunt.
Sid Raymond. probably the neersert to
the bill's headliner, Is a good impersona-

tor. He looks like Ed Robinson. but
does Cantor. Jolson. W. C. Fields and Bill

Robinson es well. Rated a big hand
Ann Palmer, who sings Nteste Goer
Is the closer. The finale la next
Ojedas, Cuban dance couple. were fair Routed.
which the Maulers hoed.
enough. but the mute was too slow for inTime
was 55 minittee, and the filo
their rumba. Alen In the number Is the )lfteh-Nike Lady I Republic). Business
El Caney Rumba gnartet, male slinging Very good.
8- OWE
end musical net. Second part ewe attention to the Roenettess, alto are doing
RKO Jefferson, N. Y.
One of the best routines ever given them
by °ere Snyder. Not so much a drill (Revisited Frldny Seeming. January if)
or flash affair as It is for actual dance
Five theta. running 72 minutes and
steps. The glee club partaken In this every
one of them socking. comprise the
also.
SIDNEY HARRIS.
current stage show nt the Jefferson
Prank Oaby acted is master of ceremonies, doing a splendid job introducing
Roxy, New York
the performers and giving a punchy
(Reviewed Friday keening. January
performance In his own right.
Ma arid /tenth Piarettow. a mixed boo:tThis reporter's pet crew of assorted
treeing. the Prank and Milt Britton hin team, opened with an ctrl -fashioned
Pend. in the chief and very nearly the acne and dance turn. The boy has a
only stage attraction at the foxy this partletiterly pleasing stage personality
week. With the sot cut tip into several combined with plenty of talent. Folportions to allow for the usual foxy lowed with a Top Hat Tontine, very
production, the musical trianlanns romp prettily done. with the girl wearing one
merrily thru their prescribed spasms. Of the most eye -filling gowns seen in a
Headlining
with the standard bearers, Walter tong time -o lovely red and pole gold
Powell and Tito, along with a couple of creation. Their ace dance to a toe ten
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL. Ncw York
the other boys, bearing the brunt of the done on stripe with intricate routine,
Week 'smeary 30 -February 6
toenfootery. Musically. the bar4 Is as Fetched a very good hand with this.
good as ever: idiotically. it's Intmense- A young follow, unbelted. fills in with
enrection- WILLIAM MORRIS. Mayfair nester Building. New York
The house came thru with heavy ap- banjo soloing and Mewled tremendously
with When Day Is Done_
L plause upon frequent occasion.
Prank Ciatry, assisted by Kay Stuart
Only two acts In the support, the Lornone sisters and Kay. Katy* and Kay. and Jerry Nauseate, holds the second
The sisters. three yonsogatera, harmonize spot with comedy chatter. lisissner is
In the approved sister -Me style, while planted In the audience for some upKay, 'tetra and Kay appear twice with roarloua heckling and scores one punch
their excellent and breath -taking adagio line after the other. inabre knockout
work. tho. ts his ventriloquist turn. with
work.
familiar dummy sitting on hie knee
Farsellen City. Nene: York Carl Vosaberg Jr._ a bright-thatclied the
youngster. who's a Hallman at CCNY, While Hauarsar is still in the audience
was the week's air amateur winner, play- a mar/firs line of cross patter is kept up
ing a Cyril neon piano number. He drew With Osby smoking a afore. the
a woe hand. but not as much as he de- dummy stings, gasps and finally squirts
served the .4ml-climate and Ile excellent tear* in a riotous close. The act bad
rendition soaring over the heads of the tough job begging off.
Bob La Salle, vocalist, was sandwientd
Roxy fans.
The Oat Teeter Girls. house troupe, between Cia.byn appearances and scored
a
arnaAlk
hit with his honey smooth an
hays three routines. the first a cute powerful rendition
of Alone. rm sifting
hotcha number in which they do excelr,
Milton. A Little Bit Indelent work. led by throe kids from the High on
line. The second is a lovely pink affair pendent and the ononre. kf I V30.44

TOMMY MARTIN

1: 0
It
TILEATRES

1270 SlActft Ave.
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Lose Tots. La Salle pommies, a pleasing
stage manner. notwithstanding the fact
that Oaby announced him as making his
first professional appearance.
Cleaner lereelertens and Company.
third. 1st an sot combining Fredericka'
explosive dtdoes with the harrnontee of
the Olalon Sisters and liner. King
Fredericks bow his usual comedy hooting and soma to be just as touch at
Ware on the stage as off. The girls.
all brunette, fare well with Lulu's Beek
to Town and Now-irs 1 Done? One of

the Olden Sisters In the latter number
doer takeoffs on Mae Wren Durance.
Zasu Pitts. Hepburn and Ctuake Butterwortb.

Earl. Jack and Betty, lately at the

psnnnee, begnn with the convention.*
spins and twirls, but later convulsed
the stedienoe by getting a few kids on
the stage. Latter verse twirled until
dizzy and then made to run for a
quarter. This ended riotously but csttl
surpassed when a mammoth fornnie
volunteered to take a spin for 62 and
closed the show with hilarious Laughter.
Picture was Dance Band (First Mei-

out "Oh. yew' catch line.

The. Billboard

and Billy. Hershey enskin and Dave

Ken Inenutaugh leads the bond In the Harvey.
The film is Charlie Chen's Secret.

pit and opens with the hot Swing It
number. The girls (24 of them) are
displayed In a stairway routine, with

Lillian Carmen. a vivacious and hardworking sengstreite, vocalizing in great
fashion. Big hand.
Ken and Milt follow with a few minutes of comedy. making way for an
Indian flavored and costumed scene.
Talbert Heelett. a personable tenor. sines
the tune At Lase to Dale Tiffany Winthrop. and Betty BrIter is featured In a
top-notch acrobatic turn. 'Me girls display training in a classy routine.
More comedy, with Ken and Sassafras
In an off-color quintuplets skit, followed by Lillian singing Grine*Ile, a stxrling Latin tune. enhanced by a lively
chorus dance. Heavy applause.
Dale Tiffany Winthrop next show stopped with her tiptop tap dance. The
girl has real personality, too, and should
here no trouble reaching the name class.
Sibyl Bowman. en Impersonator who
can also entertain, followed with her
novel Introduction of Garbo. ethe was

It. MURDOCK.

State -Lake, Chicago

(Reviewed Saturdey Afternoon. Feb. 1)
-"ONE HOUR WITH YOU" UNIT
It ee.ms but a ahoet while ago when

WO were slevreng ptcturesi with a cute lit-

tle tyke In them by the name of Mites
In the abort space of two or
three years she ha. btounmed Into loveGreen.

ly young womanhood and now beads her

own unit Her thaw is packed with
first-class entertainment, but the one
set is corny looking compared Co other

unite that have come this way.
The show opens with Jess Llbonatt
waving the beton. not over the house
orchestra on the stage but over the
audience. He ought to face the band
once In a while anyhow. en this was
going on the 12 David nine. Girls Went
them a routine on stools. with an acrobatic spectelty by Marjorie Clay that
came In for a nice hand. Her split
done on the backs of two chairs erne

JUST OUT!
McNALLY'S
BULLETIN

PAUL ACKERMAN.

combo policy of the home. which erns
patrons a Rood run for their money with
two features In addition CO insulin has

been a very consistent draw ore/ an
extended period.

London noun a male quartet of heirasenizens, lead off with one of the men
noubltng on the guitar. Their offerings

ocme over the mike well and the arrangement are pleasing ennueh. but

their choice of songs seems rather outmoded. Ln their four numbers they included Some of These De,ye, Red Sails ire
the Sunset and a Swifts yodeling song.
Socked beat with the first two. The
audience liked them.
Don Tannen. a very able hoke and
pantomime artist, in the deuce spot.
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case and in different light shedinge pre1.0
4l 11
Newman. who cinema the show, did
date some striking effects. Hallett hisAlsleep
entaintio AIM Penne
demonstrations
here
to
good
ssivesee. Third one Aloroffers the vocalization. Sibyl Bowman results and then introduced Paul NO:t11.
sol 01., 146.11... 0.
then snores with her Beatrice 1.1111' char- o )niggler with a good genre of humor
acterization. singing I'm o Puritan. A who manipulated hats, jugeleet three
hit risque but the customers liked it.
has a crackerjack cup and The Lanquay Costume Co.
This make* way for Lillian Cerement) balls and
trick. Two bows_ The Rupee
impressive delivery of Make the Men sauces
Girls
did
a
number to slower.. for
Olrool, 404 Ceolls1 aneine
Who Makes the Gun. bankgrounded with Mariana. Inwaltz
which the briny spots were le* Noir. Met*CIEICA110.
betel parting scenes during our last effectively used.
and
then Norman. with
few wars. Wall received.
convulsed the payees with
to the finale, preceded by the above - his two boys,
card tricks and wisecracks. 'The Everything For Utilities! Wardrobe
mentioned card -gams skit Ken gives comedy
boys
are
developing
Into first -chum deadAKINIKOTONC9-4PANOLICO-TI0NT
every principal an Individual introduc- pan merles. and their
closing eocentrio
bb 1LN

tion, all of whom join the line of girls donor with Norman dent the net off a
1n a lively curtain ditty.
hit. Another number by the Dines Vela

4

011110111111 MY 11141111..
Tap.
Missal. Tip loos.a for

fire. « J.tr.

Another CI -man picture la 011 the
screen, Show Thous No Mercy (20th Cen- followed.
alittel Green came on to a reception
tury). but It's the stage show that at-

sang a medley from Anything Goes
lin opening tarn. consisting
the near -capacity house at this end
that Included You're the Tom A U Thru
nimble comic hoofing. tildes Into humor - tracted
slowing.
SAM
HON1011113W,
and I
the
Nfaht:
Brow,
He
folOIL chanced dam* poeturings.
Get a Kick Oat en You. Her cleverness
lows with burlesque treatments of bl
was
ably
demonstrated
when
oleo
did
hitch -hiker. traffic policeman and bow Th Shute Me! 'Round end Around as
Fox, Philadelphia
leered cowboy. ell done with a eubtte
It
would
be
done
by
Li
Wynn.
Parini.
unetennanding not properly appreciated (Reviewed Prtdoy Afternoon. Jan. 11)
Brice George Arlim and Mee West.
by the audience.
Back from a tour of the Orient. the which proved her a great little trouper.
Millard and Marlin. a mixed teazel.
aimed with a tap dance with all on for
provide the laughs. These two have a A. 11. Marcus revue is the stem, feature. the
finale.
P. LANODON MORGAN.
show movers speedily and sets a
eare-nre line of patter. with the boy The
acting as foll. 'The same act used to high math for unit prodsictions. Several
of
the
principals.
notably
dancer
get In their gags against a barber -shop Leon Miller, are headed piste.
Shubert, Cincinnati
wt. Latter Is no longer retained, but
For the. OCtat1011 the Pox orchestra (R.cg.ed Friday Afternoon. January 31)
they still use a stringy fur piece to goad wee
Occupying
the Shubert maples this
augmented by musicians carried week is N. S. Sargent.
crrnie effect. ticked up songs. including
arid enterUse troupe, led by a girl conductor. taining Cocktails of flashy
1 Carl Her Super Pop and What Axe 1 with
11136. with the
opens with a malt duet of Boots alluring Ada Leonard. billed
Geeing To Do Without You?. are inter- Show
as
"Amerand
Saddle.
The curtain* open for a
spersed thruout the lines. Very pleasing
most perfect" woman, grabbing oil
production number, Parode of the No- ica's
teem and went off to a good hand.
The
unit
boa
oodles
of
top
billing.
tions,
with showgirl. parading along
Closer Is Jack Randal/ Revue, a dance
feminine touch, a good brand of comedy.
A dance teem steps in with lots
flash mainly composed of adagio rou- footlights.
of
flash.
a
bit
of
novelty,
a
siring
followed by the cho- Of A-1 specialties and a Aeries of better tine.. Three men and two gine In all. a rhythm number.
a cowgirl number.
Opening turn to a ballroom smite done rusAdoing
Walter
-avenge girl numbers.
skit before the eurtein and a than
by two men and a girl, but they do not solo melte
is piloting the outfit.
tap dance by n man give time for Reenittn
hit their stride until they begin the
White
tha
gorgeous
Ads
Leonard
setting of the next production num- the bat typo to the bUilrig, she addspulls
adagio routine. A third men comes out the
very
Trees. Baritone croons that numfor this and all three throw the girl In ber,
the show's real enteetairintent
ber while the gins execute a waltz_ Two little to /endowed
some sensational twirls. A second girl. dance
with a beautiful pair
value.
teams
come
on
stage
next,
one
diminutive and brunet like the first. presenting a straight adagio routine and of everything. she doss a bit of strutting
Veto.* with very difficult contortion the second pair offering a burlesque and so-called Dance of the Sun Gods
cork. She combines her turn with the
which at its ben la only fete stuff.
adagio cork of the men, posing and do- On It. Settant has the next solo spot.
Hal Sherman, assented by Beth Miller.
lor her stuff white balanced on their outLew
aided by Russell Trent,
with his accordion. Plays a and Ralph Cook.
insulders. AU LA all vary colorful, with unlitfront,
Mire Miller and a stuttering stooge.
-wry
overture
and
Anchors
Aweigh,
the men dressed In pirate costumes. scoring with genial personalty as well Freddie Walker. give the unit an abun&Rho they received a fair hand, the wet as music. A comedy boxing skit follows, dance of sound comedy. Merman is
would do better either as an out-anda girl singing it comedy version of featured In two spots and teeny capout adagio flash or as a more varied then
NO,. Me Again and going into a comedy tured this audience with a nifty *snort dance act.
meat of gage, lively ceasefire materiel.
dance_
Pictures were So Red the Rose (ParaThird production numbee, with n line of Inane Impersonations and some
mount) and The Old Hol..sestesd (Lib- chorine.
tricky booting. He got over in fine
In
scantlee
and
abowititts
In
erty).
PAUL ACKERMA.N.
lens, Is presented to tune of Parts is style. Ralph Cook, working melee or less
Spring. The Staters Mcitride feature burtesky. also had little difficulty In
the laughs. Ins eccentric
this with a neat adagio routine. per- garnering
Stanley, Pittsburgh
forming trick. usually left to men dance work, too, IA above the average.
couldn't want for a better straight
(Kennelled Friday Afternoon. January 31) dancers. Leon Miller. trick dancer, won He
the biggest hand with his exhibition of man than the Trent lad. Thee Plustie
(First Show)
Street
bit runs a trifle long and could
dente
styles
and
was
nailed
back
three
EARL CARROLL'S "SKETCH BOOK"
be chopped to advantage.
Unice.
Trimmed to about nn henna running
The "Three Jackaone clicked In a bin
Another
comedy
sketch
set
the
stage
Cern:sins Skeels Book makes on
"mash number. Meld fn Sneer. way with a grand demonstration of
ideal unit for the better type homer. forAthe
comedy song and dance act. with stow -motion hand-to-hand equilibrban
Ken Ilnin"*Y, Mitt Charleston and San- Harold Boyd and his Knotty Knock- and pyramiding. in which they display
"filo (A. Latinola) handle meet of the abouts and an acrobatic number by the a marked degree of grace. clew and
comedy and certainly don't hare to re- Pine Dare-Desils, preceded the final big abowsnanahlp. A highlight Is a hand
sent to filth to be Suety. Their Western number, set on a pirate ship.
stand by one of the lads, with his finger,
rand-eame skit is ample proof. Its wholeThe performers. unpregramed and un- repaving on 10 tenpins. Per a finish he
some fun being on the receiving end of announced. Included the Sing Song (lens nicker over the various pins until he
barrels of laughs. Ken and eillt. having of Booehnor. Sharon Dente., Arthur winds up to a thumb stand_ The boys
'reeked tcgether for a number of yams. Stanley. Kee Whitmore. Ceearneene Millar. took liberal stymieing* thrums( the runSassafras. Cathleen Miller. Elmer Outran Bob ning and a sound hand et the finish.
hz" twine been
neweorner in thesrs,
patwhile
la a knock- White. the Ming Meters. Dotter °own'.
An outstanding Item of the show is
cui with his lazy antics and drawn- Ran aleAtee. Dancing Ambrose. Ruth
(ac's ahlrlatIVS on pop, U)
of very
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new. RIGHT. 0111011.011. cougar

joined by the comedy principals and particularly good.
together engaged In some merry nonMolten Trio. Jess and his son end
benne. Honlett comes on foe another daughter.
thru a fast session of
song, accompanied this time xylophone went
Grand Opera House, N.Y. romantic
playing: the boy and gin did
Sassafras' accordion gene.
(Reviewed Friday Afternedes. January 31) bySlihouettea
a dance to Truelan and the boy did a
Under
the
Stars,
the
next
Business here continues to be very scene, is about the beet. The girls pose fast tap. Jess returned for more 'ono
the act closed with stopping by
good. as evidenced by a fairly well - In front of mirrors that form
a stair- and
the boy and girl. Big hand.
filled house for the afternoon show. The
Mon).
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"Road" Troubles Continue;

10 Days To Raise Capital
Equity and cast vote period of grace before bond is

forkited-players ask to have non -Equity members
share in bond distribution-$75,000 still needed
NEW YORK, Feb. I.-Tbe future of The Eternal Road. Reinhardt spectacle
which has been undergoing ilitarxial difeculttes for some time now. continues
Equity this week when
bo hang In the beilaree. Rehearsals were suspended byafter
the ale -week free
the management confessed inability to pay the east
rehearsal period had elapsed Out of what they expressed was consideration for
Professor. Reinnardt. the company agreed to temporarily shelve their intention
air Cling claim for the 912.420 bond posted with Equity and grant, instead. 10
day* of grace to Producer Meyer 54.
Weisgal to enable him to raise addlUcnial
sopitai.

With 11300,000 atready reputed to bo
sunk In the show. Weis:nil faces a problem. During the week he reported that
be had a guarantee of $128.000 from the
original Wicker. on the condition that
he produce $73.000 from some other
SlatiTC*. With February 7 the deadline.
no other source has volunteered to rescue
the production from is threatening grave.
Meantime. costly scenery. designed by
Norman Bel Geddes. nods In the eltreclion of Cain's and the expensively remodeled Manhattan Opera House, where
the show wan to hare premiered on December 23. la atilt far from lighted.
Members of the mat conferred with
Paul Dulled!. executive secretary of
Equity. after the temporary concession
was agreed and requested that. in the
event of forfeiture of the bond. 20 non *gutty players be permitted to share in
its pro -rata distribution.

Meantime. other problems began to

furrow the already well -wrinkled brow
of the management. In a letter to
Samuel !Mayon. business manager toe
the production. DuMelt, under an Equity
letterhead. Mated: "While our people
Agreed not to make demands for
the money that la due them for a period
of 10 clays, that agreement does not in
any way bind them to lexistingi contract. We mean by this that any mem-

Labor Stage Hits
At Union Treatment
NEW YORK. Feb. I.-46mM Shore,
head of the Labor Stage's committee on
plant and production, this week attacked
alleged misrepresentation of unionism
in certain current shows. He cited one
of the scenes In Paradise Lott as proving that teen sympathetic theater
groups often libel unionism unwittingly.
A. a any out, he urged building
up "labor theaters" that grow teat of the
labor movement and that are neither
left nor eight politically. He instated

the theater is an art and should not be
cancer:wd with the left or the right as
political issues.

Louis Schneffer, manager of the Labor
Stage, claimed Ow movie. are -the real
enemies" of the labor movement and
not the Broadway legit producers.

"Hour" Set for L. A.
LOS ANGELES.

.

.

Road, which

is

has the right to
the work of Frans

Feb.

1.-The Chit-

dreha Hour will be brought to Hinman,
Theater here some time in April to follow Mort'. Horner Curran. producer,
announced. Bookings at house for this
season so far are eitidanorth. opening
Monday; The Otd Meld and then Ohorta.

ber who within 10 days obtains other starring Naximova.

employment
withdraw."
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LEGITIMATE

Chorus Equity Notes

noentny MaTitirr, ['scathe Secretary

We are bolding checks In settlement
of clama for Nancy Lee Blaine. Adele

Butler. Charlotte Davis. Intim (lane.
Oladya Hanna, Skis Health. Marge Ilytan,
Marion ltylan, Peed Holmes. Faith Harding, Incr. Murray. Dorothy Mellor. Evelyn
Page. Carol Railfin. Percy Richards.

American Academy Students

Present Crothers Comedy

NEW YORK. Feb. I.-The senior students of the American Academy of
Dramatlc Arts did a nice job yesterday
afternoon at the Empire Theater, where
they presented Rachel Crothers' When
Ladies Meet as the fifth of their current
acne* of matinees_ The performances
were smooth and effective and In many
Instances pro/cantonal.
Mary and Claire, the two ladies who
men were played by Evelyn Stretch and
Sirelaa Leeds. respectively. Mass Stretch
gave a pleasant and generally effective
performance, :Mho nhe didn't go as
deeply into the woman as she might
have. In the case of Mica Crothers' unfairly feminine comedy, however, that's
not entirely a dissuiventage. As for Mae
Leeds, she- brought warm understanding
and tender insight to the wife, along
with dignity and a great deal of camera.

Ragna Ray and Carolyn Rum.
Mall le forwarded only on the request
of the member. Unless such a request
Is made all mail Is held at Chorus Kquity
headquarters for six months, at the end
of which time It to returned to the post
office or to the bust address on file for
the member. For the past few weeks an
alphabetical list of the mail here has
been listed in The Billboard. This melt
still be sent out within the next week.
If you hare not teen the list, write to
this °Glee and ask if we have mall for In a performance marred only by her
you.
tendency, previously noted, towarc afBe sure that your correct address la on fectation.
the in this office Members who aro out
Lawrence Forsythe prayed Jimmy and
of work should call here daily.
did an excellent job of It, displaying
CHORC8 EQUITY ASSOCIATION.
assured stage presence, smooth handling

I'hiy Banned From Schools

To Be Presented in D. C.
WANHINCITON,

Feb.

of lines and professional approach,
gust:Ilea which were shared by Lee
Bowman_ who played Rogers Woodruff.

an Impossible part that would tempt

inmost any youngater to go stuffed shirt.
I. - Banning Bowman's
job In resisting the tempta-

from the public schools of the District
of Columbia proved no handicap to the
company producing Retterotent Blackmail. a new drama of Congressional job
juggling and State political machines. by
Morgan Baker. author of many short
(Iranian& works and conductor of The
Washington Post's "The Federal Diary."
The censorial ax of the echoed board
fell on the play because of Its allusions
to Congressional activities tending "to
create acrimonious discussion in the
community" and not because of the
actual words of the playwright
Benevolent Blackmail will have its
maiden performance at the Wardinan
Park Theater, where on February 4 It

tion was really remarkable. Also reenting en obvious temptation to a beginner
WI Brant Oormen. who In the bit part
of Pierre did sonic fine comedy work
in a role that Invitee overptayina. John
Wallace amusingly burlesqued Walter
(he overburleequed him only upon Infrequent occasion. which Is greatly to his

credit). and Beverly Mann gave soft
and slow interpretation of Budgie. in
sharp contrast to the way In which the
part la usually played. On the whole it

was en excellent student preacntateon
Ada Jock Carver's one-acter. The

Capin, which was used as a curtain
raiser. was marked by a splendid performance. fiery. carefully detailed and
pandonadely :sincere. from Mona Conrad.
who played Julie. Others, all of them
doing nice work, were Rita Kerwin, John
Moen Gorman Alvo Itritley and Marc

an extended run. a tryout
which repaessentativea of New York producers are expected to attend. Cart
from Waahingtonn resident protesalonal
and swot -pro acting talent, with the
physical investiture for the play the Garber.
opens

work of two local scenic artist*.

.
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Werfel, novelist of The Forty Dogs of
Mired path. is described as the "InterBy EUGENE BURR
pretatien, with modern connotation*, of
what he (the author) coneldera the
dranaatte highlight.* of the Old TestaNo official figures have been drawn up as yet, but the impression gathered
ment."
a professional theatergoer Is that the number of shows produced this season
Broadway wars, noting the repeated by
bee
sharply below the very low mark set last year. Certain It la that
delays in the opening, wondered if The therefallen
have been far fewer doubt.* openings this reason-wad that fact alone should
Stdra.at Road wasn't a WPA highway
indicate
that
the total has gone down. Howevex. the impression may have been
project appropriately tatted.
caused by the fact that the repertory companies, so prominent last year. are title
year practically nonexistent. Mies Le OaMenne. of enure*. earn, In with a meager
repertoire of three playa, but beyond that nothing. It Is In marked contrast to
reason's repertory abundance, which included the D'Oyly Carte opera troupe.
Coast Legit-Pix Combo Flops last
the Abbey Theater company. Mies Le Oaniestrielt coroyany, Mr. Walter Ibunprions
troupe,
a group of Rusatan players arid the Civic Light Opera crew,
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 1,-1etret two
any case, whether or not production has actually fallen off, those ebowa
weeks' business under new policy of Fox - that In
did
manage to get themselves produced have. In general. fared far bettor
West Coast Belmont Theater here, which than usual. The middle -dew show. the type which, while not hanging on long
features a full-length stage play each enough to be a hit. still made a bit of money for Its sponsors. showed definite
week alarm with double film bill. Is far signs of coming hack. And the hits are cashing in ttdily.
under expected gross House took in
It may beg that there are really fewer plays in the records. but a glance at
93.000 first week with The Had Man and the list of hits is reassuring.
.3.100 the next with Family Upstairs.
New In its third week and showing
A few weeks ago your repeater was foolhardy enough to say at the start of
Waistline In the Dark, with Tiffany
of his reviews: "Even acmes the wide open spaces that separate the Masque
Thayer. novelist, starring. According to one
Theater
stag. front what MINI Phyllis: Perlman quaintly thinks are reviewers'
Barry °arson. manager and producer, seats, it can
be seen that." etc. Now contest an todignant and politely belligerint
live talent 'will be taken off at con- phone call from Miss Perlman, the proms agent of the show In question, In which
clutlon of six -week trial period. with she states that she faithfully and painstakingly followed the list of seats given
house oonUniling as straight film em - her by the theater itself, that the fault was therefore none of here. and that she
objects to being pilloried for lt. And very rightly, too. "Why not tall a guy
first," she queries with wrathful justice. "and ask that the locations be changed?"
8be forgets, tho. that no phone calla were made before the tickets were swat.
However. to repeat, the fault was none of hers, and an injustice has been
"Night" Arb Continues
done. If fault there Is. it lice at the door of Mr. Claude Greneker and hie Shubert
press department. Unless:. of course, the tickets jumped out of the racks and
NEW YORK. Feb. 1.-The arbitration managed to mall themselma.
tangle involving payment of royalties
Of course. there la the fact that the seats in question were far. both literally
tor The MO' of January 16 will proceed and figuratively. from The Billboard's usual meta at the Masque, and that they
on Theaday after a hearing this week. went out with a letter written over Moss Perlman's signature- This, mind you, till
Louis Weitaenkorn, who rewrote the no attempted juatincatton. but simply an explanation.
show In Philadelphia. claims 1 per cent
Mira Perlman. in her wrathful but ladylike session at the phone, could come
for his servtoesa The claim has been to no successful solution of the matter except to sonelude, as she nod in no
sustained by a court of arbitration, but uncertain tenni, that this reporter is essentially mean person. a statement with
the question of who pays to the matter which he hurriedly and enthttellatically agreed.
Ina all quite unimportant. really, the result of a passing phrase called forth
of the moment- Al Woods. producer of
the show. said in the odloes of the Amer- by a passing pique. The seat locations. Lord knows, weren't important to this
reporter:
the result of the phrase, certainly. Is not Important to a prows agent of
ican Arbitration Association that he Is
within his rights in placing the burden Miss Perlman's standing: the conclusion that this reporter is a mean fellow is
of payment on Ayn Rand, the author. assuredly Important to no one In the world-except, perhaps, to Mrs. Dore. who
according to term* of their contract. found It omit long ago anyhow.
But at least belated piettee moat be done-which is the reason for these
Mies Rand negative* this by Mating that
This column hereby formally otter* contrite apologies to Haas Perlroyalties to be paid by her have already pang:Apra
been assigned and were paid to John man-apologies, which. despite Lingering mernoriee of that phone conversation, are
dictated
rather
by sincere regret than by discretion,
Hayden. director.

p.

ti

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS

"Royal
Street"
Faiedena. caw.)

Author, Lee Freeman. Producer. nuedens Community Playhouse Company.
Director. Thomas Browne Henry. Designer. Robert Lee. Opened January le
at the Pasadena Playhouse. Remains
until February 8.
Cast: Louise Lorimer, ICetheelne Hall,
Laura Treedarell, (leant Richards Heine ley Stevens Sr.. Adrienne D'Ambncourt.
John Milton Kennedy. Jane Denluon.
Clive HallklaY, Commando Van Bergen.
Clara W. Brown. Le Roy Hays, Hurst W.
Sammons and 011ie Ann Robinson.

Story concerns the remains of a staid

old family of aristocratic line In the
person of two aged ladies. Miss Salle
and Was Ameba. whose only knowledge
of life Is gathered from their gossipy

window view of New Orleans activities:,
Drama bins the household when a swamp
girl is struck by an automobile before

the Allen home and is earned in by a

young college roan. Romance blooms
and the youngsters become feat friends
with the aged spinsters. There's a
worthless nephew In the plate. too. who
Mb. his aunts of their saving" and eon
find no way out of hie dIfficulUes other
than with a revolver bullet. The Yak
the
man and the swamp gad rescue
elderly ladles from their past in the
hour of disgrace with new ideas and

helpful observations. The old maids fall

Into the spirit of the 20th century. with
a happy ending and a clinch all round
The story is stereotyped fiction sod
In it. present form won't go eery far.
However. a little rewriting might make
this a quiet, simple tate of some cop'
/sequence. for It utillaita a Weide much
overlooked and brines to charming rno.
manta with its singing deride., errce
folk. Its French characters and stn. Fetter.
necked pride and grace.

NEW YORK. Feb. 1.-No data tow
been set for the proposed meeting to
discuss the basic agreement between

managers and playwrights. On January
22 the Dramatists' Guild received a letter teem the League of New York Thee
ters prof/ming a discussion the rollowlng
Friday, but note:tile came of It. The
existing agreement terminates Mara -
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THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY

I

Of doing much more than that, and It
seems a shame to bury bet.
&herein a better fate. however, are
to-Li.s, 34. 1010
Cherry and June Prelaser (this ineellern
ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
first love In the vaudeville field), Duke
Vk

1\

BROADWAY RUNS
Periewerew to inemars 1, awls aHr

l'ER GARDEN

d1936 Edition)
A revue. freer, production stated by John
Mundy Andersen. Lyrics by Ire Genierein.
music by ViPerpOr. Der.. Sketches by David
Freedman
One monolog by Ogden Neste
eceeery and costumers designed by vincente
euenenti. Additional costumes designed ety
Raoul Pane du non. Scenery constructed

Mettale. the Nicholas Mothers and Been
Kavanagh. The darkeneinned teletiolas
boys scored a full and complete show -

Triangle Studio*. Costuesa extorted by
Crooks Costume Comparo. Adrritional cos-

antics, The Presser youngsters are
teamed In two beight and excellent num-

drerod by Robert Alton

youthful trio walks off with high bonen
Little Juno la growing up Into quite a
young lseiy now, and her antsring acre testae dancing la as grand as ever.
Mint Harriet Hector. one of the lose *lest and most talented of our premiere
danaeusee, contributes her beautiful tee
gyrations, greatly aided in one number
by the group choreography of George Bah
enchinn. The Belanchirie Minors Incidentally. are spiersdid thruotit. effective

by Wets Sunidge.

stop which is plenty to snore In the
Feiner, and Mr. Kavanagh. the drollest
juggler ever to let fly with an Indian
club. almost did lakewlse, the house editOne dens painted by ing down at his smooth and hilarious

tumes i.aocuted by levee.

The Bill board

LEGITIMATE

Mid/en dances
Balkts directed

by George litalanderes. Sketches decocted by
Edward Clarke Lilies,. Onmestrarions by

Hans Spoleto. with additional orchestrations
by Conrad Sallingen Russell Benrent and
Don Watson Orchestra diverted by Wee Mc -

Presented by the Shubert. iby arrangement with Mrs. Flores: Ziegfeld
yeriteCteALS: Fannie &Ace. fotcnho a Oaken
nee Hope. Gertrude Niesen.
CeCoenell,
'twee Hector, Eye Arden, udy Canova,
and lune Prenser,
n Hoysradt.
Cheer
meets; Women, Duke McNees, Rodory Mc.
Ms -an.

Isabee Putnam,. Peggy ens
Ethel Thong.. trude Nleeen and Rodney McLennan.
THE CORPS DE BAIJ.ET: Evelyn Dale, Althea Mitre Ntesen, bereft of her microphone.
Eider, Sleets Cimino,. Georgia Peden. Frances sings ritually, while McLennan. a personRends. Didi Saoug. Mane Vannernen.
able troubadour. ;stance a nice impression.

THE DANCERS- Vicki Belling Florin. Callahan. °ome' Oety, Maxine DWT.U. Nancy
Celan, Helene Freernon, Gay Hoff. Irene Kelly.
FlewMarano. Helene Merdesrid. Betty Mcivaten, fears Moorhead. Carlene Rotten.
Marian Seeks. Thee.' Shearon, Martyrs Stuart,
P"Wnl Thomas
VOWS CALIFORNIA VARSITY EfGHT:

Ben Teens Varsity Eight, ft rrneler octet,
handles the choral singing In fine style.
Eve Ater) appears pleasantly In the skits.
and John ISoysradt does the character
work
Plaahllsg meteorically across the ?oWes

Pert.
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With the help of Mel Lang -Pang's artful costumes, route' remarkable beards
and mustaches and grease piston the
mate characters are quite effective as
Chinese.
Cisrence Derwent-etouter
than before. thank.* to the costume'saela with about one-thltd ribs taco nom
the nose down be bi hidden by his
beard. and his forehead
covered by
hie headgear. But by squinting, grumbling and muttering In his beard, he
does right well. Delmar Poppen revels
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bers with young Mr. Mein -ale, and the

and 'tieing studies In ;somber and macaYeat's Varsity ElVnt.
bre movement: while Robert Alton's
THE SHOW GIRLS: Vera Had Lyn Len's, modern routines are gay and bright.
tots Lazne Mary Alice Mews.
ine Motion.
linoging maignments are filled by GerVeen O'Clescoll. Jesses Peme.Gloria Piero,
Lionryn. Stan Kavanagh, George Chinch. Ben
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she dastardly brother -in -Law.

1.1

In the linty part of the brother -In-law.
nrenreell Pletcher in properly heroic as
the gardrer-king. Helen Chandler i
lady Precious Stream. ndorncd with a
black 'wig and happily Oriental
JICREIY PflANKEN.

3funcal Comedy
etilllie (Watt** OlUddAll
Istelie Tediertell
1

1.

19

non named. He iA rmerried to Lady
Preelone Stream. third daughter of the
Prime Minister, who seeks noble hue.
band_ Bile sateen to her gentiles. that
an ex -acrobat. and they are forced to
live to a care. He goes to war and is
reported dead by him nasty brother -In.
law. Eighteen year, later, his wife until
patiently Waite her return, placing no
faith In his reputed demise. He comas
back as the King. bumbles both his

Ia.,
30...

Jan.
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has met with oonaideente "success.
Thus the differences between the United
Stets and Its parent of some centuries

back. Insofar as dramatic tastes are consky is Jceephine Baker, whose soft brown cerned, are well shown, far tht play will
meet with but a limited career on
tervellness
greets
three
numbers.
Miss
Win4WA
Riques Tavel, Everett Boner sings and dances Of the latter Broadway.
It's for the matinee and
W.I. trying West. Ben Vent.
limousine trade, speaking commercially.
enough
is
known
by
report
to
make
this
THE BOYS: Ctrs Ashley. Milton 11.1roatt.

Crete. Eno themes Glenn. Pod theme.

Artistically, the play is replete with
Herman Delmonte. Prescott Brown. Edward late appraisal unneceaeary: sunIctent to
Crowe., Torn Draper. Howard Morgan. W.liene say that Ole U tossed by dark winds of qunintness, charm, strange methods of
Van Loan
subtle passion both when she peforma procedure and visual delight. The
primitive dancing aphrodisiac and
when she becomes the center of one of
Balanchinen figurative atudies. In both
number, the cloudy and faretnatIng
grace of her body and its movements
catenates the audience in a web of wonder. As for bee
It is small and
very awriet, with a strange, haunting
quality that sets It sport from any voice

CALL IT A DAY

A comedy by Oole Soreth. feahoing Oa*"

Croce, and Menet Mennen, infected be
T,ecsre, Guthrie. Settings designed by i.e.
Simonson, butt/ by McDonen Cnnstruction
Concamy, and painted by Triangle Studio.
Presented by the Theattf Co.
Inc. in
anoxiPon with Lee liehrene
Dorothy legion
Chehe Cooper
Roger Hilton
Plinio Midvale
Valerie Cosset
Vera
hilene Dante
Ann Hilton
Martin When
cOn Ouctionstor
Catherine Hilton
Florence Wm.'s"
Cook

eon 1.11110rs

Paul Frances
Ethel Francis

Florence Edney
theeneed Tonto

Glenn Ardefee
Frances Wrriterns

Weston
Vete Roach*
strangeness and color are the two out- Muriel
Hisines
Lawrence Goss/tut%
standing factors. The coetumes hare frank
West Mitchell
Elsie Lester
been designed and executed by Mel Beanke Gwynn,'
Claudia M
Lang -Pan, the Chinese combination of Anita.. Brown
Wiesen Pate kiln
Mary Mown
Leslie Howard and Jo Mielzir.er. Ap- Jean Corlett
The Action of the Play Takes Place ei Lon parently he ditstscreed them whin. looking
Between
A -H. and lineketet of a hey
thru a prism-there Is Do color or com- in Early
SorInt
bination he has
'Thle rainbow ACT 1-11 AAA. Rome and Porotery HiOcres
array, combined with the action of Bedroom
M ThOr House in St. lore's Wood this reporter has ever heard, with the like
the teeny, produces is color -strewn a5:40 A.M. The Kitehern 5:55 A M. The
pceralble exception of Helen Morgan's..
Pau*
Inning Rosen.
ACT t1-41:45 PM.
And as for Miss Brice. It is enough to pancearr..a.
Sewed) in Holland Park. 5:15
' The method of presentation. as tip- Francis'
aay that ale has newer been better. That plied
Frank
Haines'
Flat
In
Wenn
Strewn
5:55
to scenery, action and play properOffice In CIAVA it,, ACT Eli
Is prairie indeed.
EUGENE BURR.
ties, is, advisedly sold, authentically RogerKerion's
--6:45 PM. 71'. Back Garden 00 the kitChinese theater. Thus. there Is no ten House. 11:30 P.M. Ane sod Ca-Penne
11:45 P.M. Roger and
scenery-merely a sky backdrop with a Hilton's Bedroom
BOOTH
solitary baasecerning tree on It. The Dorothy Keton's 6.00:0T.
Begyer,.ng Monday Eyee,ng January 77. 1936 existeuce of a cave. garden or court to
The well-known Oreek unities are exleft to the imagination of the audience cellent
LADY PRECIOUS STREAM
In their place-but their place
and the craftamattehle of the actors and
A Chinese drama by S. 1. elt....rat. Staged by directors, who mutt be constantly care- doesn't happen to be In Carl ft a Day,
Or Nilung under
seowyrson ful not to fall over Imaginary rock, or the coanedy by Dori= Smith which the
of PAores Cest. Featu,gen
Helms Chandler,
Bramwell reedier and teen= Derwent. boundaries. Labyrinthic entries to the Theater Ourld. In association with Lee
Costumes designed, crested *rid executed mentioned cave or the rocky passes of Ialtralen. brought to the Morocco Theaby Mel Lang -Fan. Setting by Watson Car- the "Western region" are denoted by a ter Turaday night. Really only one of
rot. Presented by Morris Gest.
Mdeal of running around the stage. them, that having to do wtth two, Is
Honorable Reader
Mai -Mel Sr.
present In Can ft a Day, but It brings
ccil proper directions in which these inProperty inen....Neemen Stuart, Ione Wyrne visible
trails run, probably, were as dif- with It a alight defect to mar one of
Hie Excellency Wang Yuri.
Me Prime
the tendered and most genuinely
harrow
Clarence Derweee ficult to !tern for the cast we the aides. hurnondis
comedies that Broadway has
Madam Wang. His Wee
Molly Pearson When Bramwell Ptetcher. as Hsieh PulSu The Oregon General, Their Eldest Son -Kuel, a gardner. or King of the Western seen in seasons. CoU ft a Day. as its
In -Lbw
Henry Newell Regions. goes sailor:ring round stage, a
(Set NSW PLAYS en peen :e)
Wii, The Tiger General, Throe Second Son branch in one hand. while
property
In -Law
Delmer Peons(' man,
also on the stage, peter-dee sound
Colder, Strewn. Their Eldeat Meurer.
effects. he has become. aecortlins to the
a

If the new Ziegfeld Follies. the eacorill
Ot the sentsd to come In under the ban.
ner of Me Messrs. Shubert. had lived tap
to the promise of Its start It would have
been a would -beater. Been now. with a

definite letdown In the middle of the
riot hat!. and with a second half that
sinks quietly toward an almost inaudible
coda. n is a big. fttuny and *mussing
show. Aligning Hetet with no particular
tncdrrn revue type, and not trying to
;tee Itself any byped.up continuity as
penently the feablon. it relies upon
such tried end true standbys an a West
indica number. a couple- of burlesque*

of the film Industry. rtiotSy plugged reetten
and Penny Mice. litistarsing 'smoothly and
well. It offers a tidy slice of entertainment
-even if Its beginning la over Its onto
heed.

That beginning promises a revue shaped

up to kid almost all revues that have
gone before. Starting with a lampooning of the typical girl number. It foliews

with 141141 Price's hilarious burlesque of

Wren song. In which .has to aided by

cheer words. and then branches off into
the polities] Bold to indulge In a devastatingly comic (Memnon of relief
methods.

linebtng that cornea later reach -en the

'laniard set by the nret few numbers.
tho the first-half finale is an excellent
&dam and *event of the later Interludes
rate high. Lynce are dever, with the
wends composed by Ira Ciershwto: Ver- Silver Stream. "Own Second Daughk"ter.
Marcella Abele
'
non Duke's tunes ore catchy, with a Precious Stream, Their Thed Dap
&ter.
number of pote.ntlal hits In the l'inintp.
-He6.. Os:Wiens.
'The greest weefakilsrens of the Forti Is 54., Mail
, Self Finstertrick
the fact that It
to cash in ones the Hsieh P..sKi,t1. It:. 'Grille or
Performers It hes assembled. The curBramwell Fletcher
ent Tendon could with pudic., be called
Mies Brief apand reappears any -number of
iimee. and always with excellent tenet.

the Fannie Brice
pears

11

Chinese custom. an equeetrinn.

iene =TVeatre

/10,,k
Arpiarane. 1T1-.09 toaralsal
On either Aide of the *taste are the
Pomp
taw Tor, 14441
two property men. When not working. flreelvolem
eon. Doh 164.444. 26a Joe...,
Imitating horses' hoofs, preening the
ONAINA. 111111014, Mueseat 00410con.
Aril0 010109.
Prime Minister's lusts beard, providing pr:leo81=..0VOCAL
lindrer.--Ze ante Sebent.z
chair* as stenos or thrones. or pillows
Sultan: Preston Tuttle, Will (take.
via, plos Taritur ralorts andi5Tiorbakil
on
which
to
kneel,
they
take
It
easy.
ToVo. 16ttioo, 1/Labwass. nurtamtam
Slater Barkenein Evidently. the Chinon, ability to vnual- Vrainhert
Pewter. relsetLe freesones
The Princes of the Western Regions
resettle ant
feint, &I reline
Natalie Scessier Ire la greater than the fiddle capacity.
onar-t..-a fele .r....b.fte uwortint aro =Ca Oa'
It's a lot of flue tho. The entire play tons
Her Ades De Camp:
Albert Whitley Is an excellent example of showmanship.
Ms Ta
1raAiwitmutir
crLTT.
wane rae "taut*, te
8=1..
Preston Tuttle The one thIng that wilt give the play
Kiang Hal
Were silk Ot N.. Tut
Minh to doe Princess:
HartySeiby,

tiee.1.4.04.4...

Tills reporter would be the last ono to
eaterst that her hilarious anttea be curtailed. but it does seem
tho better
loan Adrian, Lilian
Ourihell. loan Miner, Salty Fitxisitek
Opportunities, might have been prodded
ally
u
for the sterling talents of such performe
Gilbert Ralston
ers as Useable O'Connell and Bob Hope. The Minister
of Foreign Allairs ....Win Clair*
Means O'Connell end Hope (unlerAi P indents,
Chirwt40
Western Attendants.

ExecutMeMorrell

any existence at all !A it. difference.
'There is a story, ILA alight as can be.

OLD PLAYS

The author must have had good time
when be came to the last act. when. In Over 1,000 tamer's *Id LAstedtanto. Geose
order to avoid complications and scandal dies, Farrel. etc.. fast ?senates set el *nat.
ttmately In the present instance) arc on"
;cnsers, Cheese Made Etc.
family, a convenient new fee sale at 25 cede eels. Send ler Free
andtans Tether than entente: they work
ACT I-Part 1: The Garden of the Orissa In rowelIs brought
in. This 12 to peo.
with their lines rather than, as Mies Minister. On a New Year's Dry. Part 2: character
for the Princess of the List et litka.
vide
a
',pouter
Bake dcaa. despite them. Therefore they The Same. The Second of February. ACT II
1. The Cave of Heise Ping-Ku:1i. Ore Western Regions. enamored of the King.
rue at the mercy of their material, and -Part
Month Later. Part 2: The Sawa. Nine Months the gardner. who has conquered the sec. 25 West 45th Steen.
New 'reek
tOo much of It In the current Poifies le Later.
ACT 111-Part 1: The Western Rectos.
the sort of stuff tailored to fit only a festiteen
Yeas Later. Part 2: The Cave. A
Knight man. Both gentlemen deserve Short Tno
Later, ACT IV-Part I: The GarAMERICAN ACADIE:311. of DRAMATIC ARTS we
far better fate.
den of the Penne MoSster. The Newt Monent
Another time perfcrmer who le pretty Peet 2: The Terenorary Court of the King
/VENDED 114 1684 BY FIRANICLIN IL faAliCIDIT
Pinch vautel is Judy Commit. the chirren of the Western Rte.,. Tee Next Day.
THE foremost inttitation for 1)nm:static and F.spressional Training
inn hillbilly (or littibinie) who was such
in America. The coer,e, of the Academy furnn.it the e.essilal prepa hit In the short-lived Caning Alt Stars.
Morris nest's first production in some
iration for Teaching rail Directing a. well as (tn. Acting.
Miss Canova 'rocks across tidily with her titre is Lady Precious Stream, Chinese

SAMUEL, FRENCH

hilarious, yodeling of the inevitable Minato

fable brought to Ansel,* by way of

Does. (fr., and contribute* plenty to en London. where. so
said,
thin
urneortby elevator skit. but she's cepabler BOUcketilt-like story and preselitaleen

SPRING TERM OPENS APRIL 1st

For Catalog address Mil Secretary, Room 145 B. Carnegie Ball,N.Y.A.
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Communications to 1 564 Broadway. New York City

"NEXT TIME WE LOVE"

NEWS OF THE

liSLEA.SM DATE-January 27.
TIME -80 minutes.
(UNIVFOUSAL)
PRODUCKR--Paul Kellner.
PLOT-A newspaper lad and a co-ed matey on the spur of the mount- and

WEEK

are happy until lie gets a foreign assignment and she wouldn't deem her
lint Levine. president OS Republic Productions, Ince recently purchased a 60
per cent interest In the company from

W. Ray Johnson continues
as president of the diatetheititig Orgardrat on known as Republte Pictures Core
pennon. The realignment woe a cause
Teem Carr.

of natural growth, not diasatisfactlen.
according to H. J. Yates.

By the end of January Republic will
have a list of 31 productions completed
and In work. including 15 features. 10
Westerns. 5 action pictures and Republies Initial neelel. Darkest Africa Pictures for 3035-26 total 52 and Include
IOW serials.

COluMbaa Pictures Corporation has de -

elated an Initial dividend on Its $2.75
preferred stock. corering the date of

issue. November 10, 1035. to February
15, The dividend. payable February 13.

will amount to A.403 per there.

She has a baby while be's away and he quite ht.s poet to return.
Fired as a result and the couple are reduced to poverty. Sha returns. to the
stage, be's disappointed at being a flop, she gets him his job back. and they
are separated again when he's rent abroad. Unknown to her, he's dying from
stage career.

germs picked up In China. and In his letters bravely intimates his love L.
dead and mention* divorce. They reunite abroad and she learns of his Ulnessa
when he gets an attack. There the picture enda, Leering you to believe that

he'll die before long and shell merry his pal.
CAST-Margaret Sullivan, James Stewart. Ray MILlend, Grant Mitchell,
Anna Dernetelo. Robert IstoWade, Ronnie Goebel. and Charles Patton.

interestingly and rapidly as a molt.
AUTHOR-Frees Ursula Parrott's story. Say Goodbsre Again, screen play b7
Melville Raker. Story has a lot of weight and bas much natural beauty.
handled well foe screen. tho a little confusing toward the nnleh
COMMENT-A very likable Alm. one that the leanly audiences will adore.
Directed and acted brilliantly. Mite not a b. -o. one.
APPEAL-Strictly foe. the adult trade, and they'll like it.
1VCPLOITATION-Play around with the newspaper angle much Lei:rope=
travel involved so possible tleuets with travel bureaus. Sullevan rates attention. and there's opportunity for foreign language stunts, tie the youngster
the pie speaks excellent French.

Mrs. Monism& Owner of the Odeon.
Shawnee. Okla.. asked for a federal In-

junction to *top alleged 'prcduct (Incrimination against her by film com-

Eight eIntributors, charged with
cofieptracy. denied action on their part
to demise the business of the theater.
Attorneys for the defense explain they
had canceled a contract with Mrs.
panies.

Isteernend because her

ntenagre. A.

B.

Idoenand, had violated terms.

The new 2.000 -foot reel will be adopted

August 1 Instead of April 1. as originally

announced, according to a decision made
at a meeting of the 2.000 -foot reel committee.
The manufacturers of the

equipment cannot meet all demands by
April 1.
According to the review committee of

the National 'ward of iterlew, the percentage of pictures suitable foe family
trade te decidedly high. Out of 32 COT.
Cried last month 20 were so elteoltitd.
More than four -fifths of films produced
dining the last year come under the
family -trade category.

Exhibitors are protesting the contemplated movie legislation 'ditch alma at
providing matrons for unescorted chil-

General opinion holds that cooperetion with the film Industry would
be more effective than legislative browbeating. In addition to the matron
plan. Inwa prey:eine censorship of Mtn*
to determine whether they are suitable
dren.

foe minors are being conaidered.

3fasaschusette exhibitors are Oefieernod

with three new legislative measures now

brine considered by the House_ One
would prohibit Sunday vaudeville until
7 p.m. Another. eubject to the jurisdiction of the committee on mercantile affairs. deals with the resale of tickets.
The third. before the tisane committee.
Is eponsoecd by Mayor F. W. Mansfield
and favors a reels4Ota of the building
code.

Sixty-one actors and actresees, consti.
tutirig 0 per cent of the 074 players getting mayor screen credits, played 10 per
Cent of 2.201 roles In 430 flims reit-need
from Hollywood in 1035. Four hundred
and eight player. listed In the 19-35

figures were not In the previous year's.
eletntles. and 393 players given screen
credits to 1034 were Omitted from the

land have been ordered to Omit bank
nights on the ground that these games
Violate the lottery laws of the city and
(See News of the Week on 4th Col.)

11.11.F.A8E DATE-January 24.
(20TH C1 (TIYRY1
PRODUCEito-Darryl F. ?,snuck.

PLOT-Col_ Michael Donovan. soldier of fortune. la hired to kidnap the
king of a mythical country In order to allow nice revolutionist, to depose the
aristoceattc cabinet and then return the king to his throne. He seta out, aided
by the young playboy he's been hired to protect. The king turns out to be a
little boy, and be and Michael get quite chummy during the time he's kept
under corer. When the striate/crate try to recapture him he and Michael escape.
but are nesIty caught, the anstocrete planning to murder his majesty and
blame the deed on the revolutionists. The colonel foils them by shooting
down practically an entire army, carrying a mashies gun In his erne& and
letting fly with it while on the run.
CAST-Victor McLaglen. Freddie Bartholomew. °torte Stuart. Conner:4*
Collier. Michael Whalen. C. Henry Gordon, Pedro do Cordoba. Lumeden Hare.
Walter Kingsford, Dixie Dunbar and others. Mclagien overacts energetically.
while young IlarthokoneW. also cute, seems plenty on the precious side.
Others okeh.
DIRECTOR --Tay Osrnett. Starts oS as a standout job, but bons down
In midsection and never gets back.
AUTHORS-Screen play by Gene Pouter and llowerd SIM Smith from a
ever made of it
Good
The yarn rushes wildly oil In all directions, becoming a dispersed hodgepodge.

COMIllould have been a wallop, but turns out to be only a slap on

the wrist.
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Allen & Spett, legal counsel for rroat.
This will be effective and stops dietributors from collecting the added 2
per cent until February 7, when another
hearing will be held City Comptroller
Frank J. Taylor la herewith enjoined
from taxing !Lima prior to the bearing.
and similarly the tax Cannot be collected by MOM. Columbia.. 20th Century Fox. Paremount, RICO. United Artists,
Vitagraph and Universal. Attlee only
two plaintiff companies are Involved in
this cam. It it likely to bo considered
in the nature of a test. In which event
other companies may be granted similar
pOetponaments.

A measure aiming at the repeal of

was introduced in the State Legislature
at Jacknon. Wm.. by Homer Williams, of
Grenada County. Ed Kuykenctall, pmt.
dent of the MPTOA and MEMO of Mtssisaippl. /sacra the bill. Insofar as the
governor has slated his opposition to the
tax. no trouble Is anticipated. The gen-

eral 2 per cent sake tax will remain,
however.

At a meeting of the Kansas Clty
attended by three -fourths of the mein hers,

a

rote was taken favoring the

elimination of cash premiums and give -

avows In the event that other theaters

in 1Caturns City do the same. Fox hotness

have promised to join In the ban pro siding It Ls complete. The Independents
feel the same way about it. and E Rol -

sky, president of the ITO of Kansas
City, is trying to make the ban assume
100 per cent proportions.
Plans for the

meeting

in February or March were to be fin-

cvrakra with Ed Kuyliendall, who arrived
in New York on January 27. The place

will probably be Miami. Present plans
make no provision toe a convention this
year, but one is expected to be bold In

APPEAL-An types.
EXPLOTTATION-McLagien. Bartkpicznew and Runyon -

San Francisco during 1937.

FILM CO'N.SIENSIIN

Below are listed the Arms reviewed en brit week's issue of The Billboard,
fcgether teeth a tabulation of the erieical rote. Papers used in the tabulation
Inc/aide The TIMMS, iieelltd.relblsele. News. AlHerie0n, Mirror, Post. Sun.
World-Teleyeam and Journal among New York deities, end Film Deily. MoReporter. Picture
Hoe Fletare Gaily, Afctfon Picture Herald. Hollywood
I:writes., Box Oros, Nwerisort's neperts. Deny Variety, New York Store Exhibitor, Variety arid The itiliboard among trade papers. Not all of the papers

are toed in each tabulation. because of early trade showings, oorntieting
pubtioitton dates, etc.
Favor-

ills

Na...,
Ceiling Zees
<rt.!
es Naleo631

19

_

Collcvvic

U046-

oreble
0

0

CearesessI

"Natural toe any spot, --41..
"Entertainment walk*
of eceteseedirory power."-Vs.
defy
0411lee.

P.srsmoynt.

Whipsaw

9

2

3

1

3

"Scent &May areeeners. "-New
York Exelbilese. "Good Mestreei

ewe." -Newt.
"'Coed propra,..er.--New York
Exhibitor.

drarnaO-Tenes.
Ckattroboa

11661vellve

het eve

eneie-

entertaining." "Detightful.
Soy Office oeseuiretly
The Olitionol.

7

0

1

4

5

4

Rada. 1

°Coed action roolodurns."Hwroon's etoscees. "Oro of tee

moat fraudulent smeicideamos."teeraid-Tresseer.

The COM/ eli lines motets..

2

The Widow From Monte Cargo

2

Freshman leer
4 WItaa

6

3

3

6

6

3

12

1

.WareetI

"Boeing " -

Reports.

liwaid-Yebuna.

Warw.,

The Murder .1 De. Mensean

"Few program reener."-Hir-

eson's

.

"Average in cal.ber."-M.

10

eLerski
News.

`Falb

a

little ilate--

"Low entertainment corns:re."

-Variety. "Minor but nereetui "
°Will do very well on de,kao
WI"
Hollyvratcl Reverter.
'Unimportant little melodrama."

-Sun.
Danger*. Waters

Urevensts

.2

10

2

r-

"Dates back to old nekeke
days.'-News. -Poor
tistriion's Reperrs
sears

The Leff & Meyers Circuit has-been
ordered to employ union projettlexalata
by Justice geneet E. L.. Hemmen of the
Drone County Supreme Court, In a suit
testing the validity of a 10 -year agreement between Allied Operators and the
ITOA. According to the contention ci
Allied. the three theaters of the circuit.

namely, the Freeman. Lide and Perin -ay.

were guilty of breaking the contract be-

tween the union and the exhibitor ccginiretton.
MP'FO of Connecticut will vote upon
Its nominee, at the ennuel election en

No
OpInlem

iCelereelai

THEATRE EQUIPMENT NEW & USED

On January 90 Justice R. P. Leyden.
of the New York Supreme Court. granted
a temporary stay on the sales -tax con.
trove -ray to two exhibitor pleintlfes. Vito
were represented by Quinn. Weisman.

Sillastsaipprs 10 per cent ranuiement tax

"PROFESSIONAL SOI.DIER"
TIME -78 minutes.

11135 listing.

Twenty-seven local beteses in Cleve-

Stelae -sue

Stewart and Zeeland excellent. tho Sullavan has a weepy role and Stewart has
to grow on you. Millard is superb.
DIRECTOR--Edworel IL °ninth. Did an outstanding job. the Alm moving

EXHIBITORS
ORGAXIZATIONS

February 4. Considered for president are
Arthur H. Lockwood. Adolph 0. Johnson.
Harry L. Lavietes and Peter !aerobic fee

vice-president, Adolph 0. Johnson, low
rerece O'Neill. Ralph Posh° and Maurice
Shulman: for secretary. Edward 0. Levi
and Joseph SbuLtrion, and treasurer.
Edwin S. Raffile.

NEWS OF THE WEEK
(consinucd from ',it Col.)
State. Chief of Pollee Perry A. Frey well
prosecute if. the practice is not stopped
81x suburban houses may Possibly cone

tinder the earns ban. but It is not eft
definitely known whether them come
under the power of the prosecutor.

American distributing companies in
Mexico are awaiting oMelal publicatton
of the cessation of the labor strike before becoming active aspen. The redde

tton In customs duties on Muse Le of
partteular Interest. Under present regulation* a company Importing more than
100.000 meters of film must pay double
duty, not only on the sneers/1, but alio
on the first 100400. It the proposed

settlement goes then only the excess over

100.000 meters would be subject to the
double tariff.
The plans of RCA for television development Include the use of trisector.,
debates and neuerrole. lironticeste wlLl
Lake place within the next few menthe
from the Empire State Building.
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MOTION PICTURES

"THE LADY CONSENTS"
RADIO)

TIME -11 minutes

RYZEASE DATE-Pelouaey 7.

PRODUCER --Edward Kaufman.
PLOT- &Melee! Talbot. a happily married. wealthy young doctor. le

momentarily feseinated by Jerry Mannerly, a calculating female athlete who
uses her competitive tense to Alessi him away from his wife. Talbot Is granted
a divorce by his wife. marries the new flame sod leads a thoroty miserable
life In the midst of her various athletic trriphuss and competitions_ Jim
Talbot. !ether of Michael. senses the new wife's antegoalszn towards. him and
moms out of the house He is mortally wounded by a shotgun bullet on a
ranch in Montana. but before he dire he sends for hie son and Anne. the nut
wife. In a tearful sequence he recounts the happy old dare and tell.* them
they belong together. Returning home. Talbot gets rid of wife number two by
telling her he is determined to pay Anne a tremendous amount of alimony.
stipulated In the divorce papers. but heretofore unpaid because Anne refused
the money. Thru this ruse the true lovers are reunited.
CAST-Ann Harding. Herbert Marshall, Margaret Lindsay, Edward Ellie.
Hobart Cavanaugh and Ilk.* Chase.
DIRECTOR-Stephen Roberts. Drags tn mote: otherwise good..
AUTHORS-Story by P. J. Wolfson: screen play by P. J. Wolfson and
Anthony Verner.
COMMENT-Tilts one is mainly a tear jerker, with a stereotyped story and
ceramendable performances all around_
APPEAL-Women_
FOCPLOITATIONoNainee and the feminine angle

"MAN HUNT"

T hr

RELEASE DATIG-Pelo-uary l&

PLOT-Coneterville. a Mid -West town, becomes a seer* of great activity
when federal police authorittes learn that Kingman, the notorious bank robber.
is hiding in the etc:xley. Hank Dawson. reporter for the Ito** newspaper. La
thrilled at the Idea of meeting all the big -shot newspaper men. but they quickly
disillusion him by treating him jocularly. Hank's girl friend. Jane. aceidentally
meets Kingman and endeavors to hide him when he tells her a sob story.
when she learns. however, that be is planning to rob the local bank the belt
morning she infoems Hank. who. failing to get aid from the wise -cracking
repartees and federal men. sales the money by circulating a rumor that the
beak is unsound. The townepeciple get their dough put in time. Kingman,
about to escape in a car. Is captured wizen Homeless. a rickety old man fond
of telling tall stories' about his prosesa with a gun In the old days. punctures
his tire with a ride bullet. Hank some a wrest scoop with the story And
decides to stick with the focal paper and marry the girl_
DIRECTOR. --William Clemens. Good enough. Unpretentems, fait turd
fairly intereeting
CAST-Marguerite Churchill. Ricardo Cortez, William Garvin, Chic Sale.
Maude Mourne and others.
AUTHORS-Screen play by Roy Chansdor from the story by Earl Penton.
COMMENT-Different from the usual 0 men picture in that interest is
maintained without the aid of extreme thrills and horrors.
APPEAL

Cl

EXPLOITATION-Routine affair.

"KING OF THE DAMNED"

ganizes the convit-te, end. after many horde/lips. Mauling a false start that
brings auxpition upon them, he launched, the revolt. In the three months
before the news can reach the mslnland be organizes the island according to
humane and productive rules. When the cruiser come. the island's former
commander tricks It into firing. and 83 gives himself up to save his comrades.
Indications. however. are that he will be, acquitted and will also win the gtri.
daughter of an officer, who has helped /Ono
CAST-Conrad Veldt. Heber' Vinson. Noah Beery and others.. Veldt excellent as a). while Beery gives an eCectively expansive performance as his
roaring henchman. Vinson ea wtshy.washy as ever.
DIRECTOR --Walter Porde. sensitive and Imaginative work. despete the
melodramatic action. Surging mass seenee and powerful effects thruout.
AUTHORS-Scenario and dialog by Sidney Galileo from the play by John
Chancellor. Different end effective.
COMMENT-Much more than just a melodrama. Action. *hie raw and
powerful.
is never obvious, and management of revolt and betrayal of 83 la
exciting and ingenious. Reed and shoulders above the average action film.
APPEAL-Len, particularly. Mass appeal on rictbon &ogles, but plenty
of stuff to draw the clam trade. too.
EXPLOITATION Steerclear of the overworked Devil's Island stuff. Pea.
tine the ideal:at keeling hopeful felons into a promised land of their Own
Making. Mao feature the top-notch thrill stuff.

"I CONQUER TIIE SEA".
(ACADEMY)

T1345-88 minutes.
RIII.EASZ DATE-December 28.
PLOT-Two brothers. Tenuity. ace harpooner of a whaling colony In Newfoundland, and Leonard. who is studying medicine, fell in love with the same
girl. Walla. ltcelta becomes engaged to Tommy, but later mallets she loves
Leonard. who has treated her crippled brother and made him walk. Tommy
loose his right arm on a whaling expedition. Out of affection and pity ROOM&
agrees to go thru with her naerrts.ge to him. However, another whale Is sighted
and Tommy and Leonard both go out in the small boat. Tommy then discovers
for the east time that Itoetta lora his brother. The boat is wrecked, but the
brother* manner to make the shore. While Leonard is seeking help, Tommy
drowns himself to leave the way clear for hie brother's happiness.
CAST-SteM Duna, Stanley Monter. Douglass Walton and others. Duns
Is charming little brunet, achieving a coyness' that Is altogether itignetlatine.
With better roles. she should come up to stardom. /dormer reveate a fine dating
voice end. except In spots, turns in a swell dramatic performance.
DIRECTOR-Victor Halperin. 'Bunt up a geod yarn on a .very skekty dory.
but tailed to work In sufficient comedy and local color.
AUTHOR --Richard Carroll.
COMMENT-A good whaling story. but Lack" auffIcient dramatic punch or
humor to raise It above the claws of a nice procurer,.
APPEAL--Oketi for the whole family.
EXPLOITATION-Play
the real
expedition angle and fact 111m
took a year to make because of sea shots.

"BETWEEN MEN"

"SWIM"

(SUPREME)

TIME -69 minutes.
RELEASE DATE not given.
PLOT-Sly George. of the Virginia Georges. locks the door upon his daughter
when she commits en amorous indiscretion. In the course of protecting her
Larne
from Maul( Wellington, a blacksmith, kills a couple of nun, thereby
becoming a fugitive. Sir George reties Wellington's eon. Latter. Upon attaining maturity, goos off to find his patron's granddaughter. He comes upon

her In a wild and woolly country and menages to steal her away, but not
before having a terrific fight with her protector. who is none other than the
young mates fugitive father. The SohratoRtastion battle Is brought to a
(low* when old Wellington recognizes his NISI by a childhood scar. Recognition

is not mutual. as the father Is killed by a couple of bad men. The two young
people. now in love. return home where Sir (icorge's lo vine famine.: end Inheritance are awnttlItg them.
CAST-Johnny Mack Brown. Beth Merton. William Parourn and others.
DIRECTOR --Robert N. Bradbury.
cos, jerky. but undeniably exciting. Direction is thoroty unrestrained. vigor AUTHORS-Charles French" Royal adaptation of story by Robert N.
Et-ndburry.
COMMYNT-This.
reasterpleee In hoz goes the limit and Includes' every
item in the Western repertoire.
The impossible altuatIons will not bother the
addicts.
AelvEAL-The fans_
EXPLOITATIOte-Plenty of good abets to work with here. Go the limit
ballyhoo

4DIVIffeSION)

TIME -01 minutes.
RELEASE DATE not given.
PLOT-SwIfty (Hoot Gibson) le wrongfully accused of the murder of old
Alec McNeal. a well -beloved ranch owner. Sheriff likes Swifty's honest face. so
permits' him to escape just before a lynching party arrives. Remainder of plot
eoncerns the innocent cowboy's successful efforts to clear himself. Crime is

pinned on idelisure adopted son. who. in enhoots with a crooked lawyer and
owes ranch hands. planned the killing In order to prevent the *id man from
making a new will which would leave all his property to a daughter.
CAST-Hoot Gibson. June Cede. George P. Hayes, Ralph Lewis, Wally Wales,

Art Mix and titarlieht the Wonder Horse.

DIRIXTOR-Alan James. Not enough action In the early atquencto for

movie of this type.
AUTHOR-Adapted from the Stephen Payne titer'', Tracks.
COMNIPieT-Not even a good horse opera.
APPEAI.-StricUy for the Western fans.
1.XPLOITATION-Usual routine.

"DANGEROUS INTRIGUE"

"FRASQUITA"

(COLUMBIA)

1734E-67 minutes.
RELEA.SE DATE-January 4.
PLOT-Dr. Halliday refuses to leave an emergency case and operate lenniediately on the daughter of Mr. Mitchell, a aervithy man who pays all the
*teens of the hospital with which Halliday Is connected. Daughter dies. tarts
no
of the latter, and he Made it necessary to sever his connection with
the fault
institution.
His fiancee. realizing that his future Is bladed. pulls out
on him. This added
measure of grief causes Its131day to test his mind. After
!Uhl**s wandering, he finds work in a steel mill. The physician at the inilrtr-ere. noticing the aptitude of the absent-minded fellow for surgical dowse
mgt. makes him his suesintant. A sabotage campaign. fostered by representative. of another company, rapidly demoralizes the workers_ The whole plant
Is
about
toaccident.
be blown up when the young son of the principal Villain me badly
hint.
In an
Head physician announces that Halliday is the only man
to save the child, and the amnesiac thus recovers hie identity. Child's father.
meanwhile. prevents the complete destruction of the steel mill In order that
his child may be operated upon. Papere ennottnoe the glory: ifalliday is again
farrows. and he marries, the beautiful daughter of one of the mill workers
who had befriended him.
CAST-Ralph Bethany. Gloria Shea, Joan Perry and others.
DIRECTOR--Deriel Selman. Dom 'Acts.
AUTHORS-Screen play by Grace Neville. from story by Hal Shumate.
COIIMENT-Intereiting yarn. Nothing outstanding in technical execution.
APPEAL-Double feature.
EXPLOITATION-May up the steel mill angle with some of the moor
exciting shots.

21

TIME-Ts. minutes
IGAUMONT-BRITISH) 1tELEASE DATE-January 30.
PLOT-Amid the horrible and cruel condltsuns of a tropical penal colony.
convict 83 dreams of peoving that the men. if given freedom sod self-respect.
would run the island far better than the jailers who oppress them. He or-

(WARNER)

TIME -40 minutes_

Billboard

(DU WORLD PICTURL1))

minutes.

RELEASE DATE not given.

PLOT-Ilyppolit and Harold, on their way to 'telt the latttra intended
bride. meet a band of gypsies.. Harold tails In lore with Presequttis, one of
the band, when he hears Me sing. Ityppoist. traveling anted. arrives at the
ancestral home of Dolly. the fiancee of btu friend. and falls in 1070 with her.
The remainder of this frail plot has to do with the usual colaunderstandinge
of the lovers and the subsequent happy solution,
CANT- orermila Emote.* as Prasqulta. flatus Heinz Boliman as Harold.
Heinz Ruhmen as Hyppolit. Charlotte Deudert as Doily. and others.
DIRECTOR ---Carl Latrase. Not up to American standards. To audiences
here emptiest* on certain wants :tense to be wrongly pieced. Photography
not well done.
AUTHOR-eased on Prune Le -liar's operetta. A Grose Lore Soap.
COMMENT-The appeal of this' operetta muat be based upon its levee, the
outstanding number of which is the familiar Little Nest of Neerernip Blur.
Novotna and Boliman Ong it excellently. Other phases of the film, such as
the extreme cOyness of the disappointing Viennese beauties and the ecenedy
some/. do not register: In the latter case. possibly. because the subtitles can.
not convey the humor to translation.
APPEAL--Toreign audiences

EXPLOITATION-Waxy', score and hts appearance to the mat.

The Billboard
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BURLESQUE
Conducted by SIDNEY HARRIS-Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City.

N. Y. Apollo
Censors Self
Sears checks all shinesboosts fern attendanceavoids license trouble
NEW YORK. Fete 1.-The Apollo Theater here on Wed 4211 street. which le
looked after by Emmett Callahan, Sam

Scribner sod Max Wittier. had, taken
to censorship of itn own accord. the

Cromer Sues Herk
NEW YORK. Fob. I -Lewis Groaner.
In the costume business here. has filed
suit against the Olin Corporation. operating group for the local Gaiety Theater
&lid of which Grosner's nephew. I. H.
lierk. to an officer. George Jaffe it also
an officer of the firm. The corporation's answer to Groanern suit. which
travois.« $125 for articles sold the then.
ter. was turned In too late and It is expected that Oroarterns attorney will obtain judgment by default

BAA Detroit Branch

Has Charity Plans

NFW YORK. Feb I.-The Detroit
homer engaging Freddie nears to sat Ulna branch of the Burlesque Artiste' Associaevery performance and censor the show, tion has notified the ItAA headquarters
This move is an attempt to avoild any here that It intends eetttrig up a reps. Conflict with Licenae Cornnalasionee Paul rate benevolent club to take care of the
More and also an attempt to draw Ill, distressed and dead among its meet (amity trade, mostly women_ The policy bees. All activity :n this direction
baa been in 'Neel several weeks. and, find be approved by the BAA headsiotewding to blienagleig Director Celia - quarters here.
Teen Phillips. president of the BAA.
ban, It is working out very soccesefully.
While Callahan. Scribner and Winner has had it in mind for some time to act
up
a benevolent group in hie monitions.are not opposed to double-entendre,they
do object to downright smut. It la tion. altho he has taken care of needy
coats
from Oms to time anyway. but
along the, tine that bears Is working
and be also warchen that the strips are the ereanization ham been too occupied
In the several
weeks that he has been working the
moat cutting that Bears has had to do
was three Items in one &bow_ One week
be did not have any cutting to do.
When tt was first decided to censor
their own show. the owners agreed to
tire it a two-week trial and dispense
with It tf It did not work out. How teen it was auccessful. this being proved
by the Inert -see In female patronage.
about 10 per cent Increase in women
DO2 4041P too daringly.

patronage has been evtdenoed "dace this

ceneership.

Sears has been identified with bur league for about 1$ year.. for 0 years
managing Callahan'. show. on the Mu Weil Wheel and at oulatia times since
then has been a house manager

"RENEE"
Caothoe.1,1 Cherr.

MINAI
""1:27P.;PLTMINVAlt"PAUL NEFF
Op. al

sates

KITTY (SEIFERT) CAMPBELL
THAT GONGIOUS 111110.141A0
JERRY

BRANDOW & DAY

SUNNY

°intone. Tap. Teo.,64. Pla66, Veal.
Juasalle AtralaRt.

EDDIE
LAMARR
JUVENILE BARITONE.

JEANNE PARDOU
(. tat.

By UNO

To have special showfour new shows go out

.

BOBBY BIRCH and Meet Maier. with

Hirst is the overseer.

Death of Dolly due to an auto accident_

on the lndie Circuit

Moulin Rouge Girt,. Indle Chen clicked
so well nrianetally lett summer with a
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 1.-Ann Carlo frozen -custard butanes* In Akron O.,
has signed with the Independent Bur- that they booked themselves for a return
lesque Circuit for a tour of Its houses this' year opening May 1.
In a show especially built for her. Her
show is expected to start lie tour the
DOT BOND. still in mourning over the
week after next, and principals In the loos of a sister, Dolly, formerly of the
show will Include Frank Smith. Dudley Bowery Burlesquer* and who chorused
Douxia.s. Leiter Mack. Gay L. Bar. Dolly for Billy Road on the old Columbia
Hendricks and Chique Wenn Pour new Wheel. write. from St. footle she is to be
indie shows open today and tomorrow featured In 064.1.4 Dane's new combo
for a tour of the houses of which Iasy stock at the World Liberty Theater.

Opening at the iOnplre. Newark. to.
morrow IA Niplit Birds, the cast Including Billy Arlington. Joe Freed. Alva
Bradley. Harry Stratton. Dot Ahearn,
George Knye. Ginner Sherry, Frank
Scannell. Phyllis Vaughn and Oates and

BILLIE BIRD
CALIF_ORNIA NIONTINOALC

Doom, Soy.. Tali.. *Ire. sne Playa Dante sad
C76Inet.

BOB ALDA

111111011. Me Nat16646 .t 624 SIP. APO,. N. V. O.

AL LIE ROY
Um! East set Data StaaMeat.
026.14o --NAT MONTAN.

LILLIAN
DELMAR
THAT 001011011111 assay
Ateari K.. 1144646,

E SHERRY
BRITTON
AN INDII/101JAL PERSONALITY.
gainsay'. OoKiwn. N. T. O. Die. NAT MORTAL

IRFOTE. BURK debuted In New York
with the Moulin /loupe Girls. With her
came Evelyn IPepper Pot) lalkord he
daughter. In the chorus, Bay. .he will.
after this one and only trip around the

Minsky's, Miami Beach

BILLY FOSTER. now that the team

what it takes land the cast on a whole

Ware a capable. performance. Poe lowhumor that brought !Ste of
(Reviewed Wednesday leveninp, Jan. 29) down
chuckles from the crowd. Mike Seth*.
More quantity than quality, the Ftoyd
Hanley
and Alice Kennedy In A
Musky offering. A Perfect '34. is pack- dunce -hall number
and George Broading them In. two shows nightly. After hurst, the same Itellicy.
latirrey Bribe=

a sprightly opening that promises entertainment to come, the show drags on for
two hours_ occsalonelly funne. noire
often dull and once or twice highlighted
with an Interesting performance. Stage
effects

the oniattraing

and

effective demon Sinespesony In Blare. Re-

flected In dark mirrors, this act Is good.
It drew applause from an audience Inclined to apathy except in the comedy
interludes. Anita JakobL In an acrobatic affair. likes her work and the audiSunny Vale. shapely
ence likes her.
blond ringer, also scores.
The comedy acts went big, proving
perhaps that the oldest tags are still
Several strippers exhIbited

the beat.

of Poster and ICraroer has dissolved for
good, will remain at the Gayety. Detroit.
Indefinitely.

MICKEY O'NEIL. new at the

Lavish, lengthy and moderately enter-

taining, this show.

M.

apartment to celebrate+ a birthday. Two
tenon -erns of congentulatione came from
(See U -NOTES on opposite pegs)

Gaiety, New York
(neetened Tuesday Afternoon. Jan. 24
This only Broadway burly spot Is still
enjoying fair. enough business, in the
face of all reports of new owners coming In. Current show. the last Phut
Morokoff production here. hell be sue (gee Burlesque Renters oppostte payel

BURLY BRIEFS

ELLISON SISTERS
HARMONY SINGING a TALKING 11110KiWgi
IIot
Fort%
mtetIen ()AVE CONN

JEANNE
WADE
iTRieel`I CI 510 TALX1110

DANNY JACOBS
BETTY
KING
THE TITIAN reesan
PRODUCING

FREDDIE O'BRIEN. has moved Into
the Gaiety, New York. GA pnactuare. replacing Paul ainrokoff. who has gone
Annette.
over to the India Circuit,
playing the Republic. New York. got the
thrill of her life in seeing her name up
.
in lights along with Margie Hnrt.
Furst of bully', noneotnees to make good.
and It was plat s Tear ago that she was
an ueheret for attnekyn to Miami Beach.
.

.

.

. Mickey O'Neil replaced Betty Row :sad at the Apollo. New York, last week.
Minnie Mae Moore left the some
Bert Marks, alter a
day also.
lengthy stay at the Gaiety, New York.
opened Friday at the Irving Place.
.

.

.

farther downtown. just for one week.

Nona Marreplacing Harry Arnie.
tin, ewer of Mabel Francis in the
.

.

.

Gaiety, New York. cast. opened at the
Oxford. Brooklyn, lest week.

42,2

Street Apollo. New York. la making herself valuable and conspicuous with new

dance routines that include acrobatic.
MIME LaMARR. a new singing (bartand la Vale In a cafe 'borne won hands tone}
juvenile. found bY Manager Abe
down.
Held. began a burleek career at the
The revue numbers were ambitious Peeples, New York, January 24.
and in most Instances nicety done The
smaller chorine. made up In vivacity
BERNICE VAUOH'N, of the Doing
what they tacked in Mae with their Piece.
New York. eyefuls. threw a party
more statuesque slaters forming an eye - January 20 in her Omrnerce Square
filling beekteround for their antics.

Saniartlea,

S.. PHIL RCHIENIBERG.

BILLIE BIRD. California nightingale
row a Minsky favorite in talking and
stripping turr-s between the Republic.
New York, and Mintier. Brooklyn.
and guitar mad el/onset playing expert,

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

PEOPLES Nom Tana 0.te, Inolobalteoh,

A Row

With Hirst
.

solo.

are good
TrariTianoTisn'li ore: ittratTitt jitLIZZ es. sketchy but
excellent.
Melba Brian. In silver paint and a
blue light, brings a sparkle ot real talSISTERS
ent In the midst of mediocrity In an

-at

U -NOTES

Opening at the Trot -actor° here Incite Wheel. go back to Milwaukee end
with contract matters and other con- Claire.
tomorrow will be Mph Jfnks, mot in- reopen *pother coffee shop. Just finished
troversies with managerial interests.
cluding Ferber and Marvin. Hap Hyatt. nix months at the Back Stage Club.
Rose Margot Lopez. Phil Silver._ Cleveland.
"Bumps" Wallace in Seattle Irene
Eddie Lloyd. Joe Wilton. Sterling and
Sliver and Roxana.
WKS:SACHS and Ante Kennedy. with
SEATTLE. Feb. 1. -.Timmy (Bumps)
Fair show open. tomorrow at Minsky's cast at Miami beach, send a
Wallace. formerly with the Jack Kane theVanity
Oeyety. Baltimore. and its cast com- tenth via postal that the show "went
stock show* and San Francisco Otos*, prone
Jena Mack. Jean US?. Sam Spears. over beg."
is now featured comic and book pro- Charlie
Robinson. Connie Ryan. Billy
ducer at the State 'Theater here, a Meld.. Jean
MIKE CONTI. who has worked proBodine. !alpine end MorSterling Circuit hotise. John Danz is gan. Carlton and
Mutter and Bobby Her- grams and rolvertistrin around Midwiretpresident of the circuit and Roy Cooper man. The flying
ern burlesque houses the last neneral
show
opens
filch
Is secretary.
Others in the met are
at the Howard, Boston. the years, will leave' the girl and minstrel
Hal Harris. Billie RePII1A, Oily, Puller. Monday
Including Steve Mills. Harry Cie= shows with the Happy Days Shown Inn.
Monty newel!. High Martin. Ruby Reed cast
Torn Bundy. Wrens Miller. carnival company. the coining season.
AI
Pbarr,
and Joyce Calvin. Chorus includes Marie Voe. June White. hits Dee and
Betty Carew. Prankle Sewell. Mary Hart. Bebe. Bruce and Betty.
1'itIT7.11e BEY opened Tuesday. JanuBertha Craig. Edith Smith and Enter
Producers of these new shows were ary 28. at the Star. Brooklyn. instead of
Short. Yvonne Renee to added attrac- Paul
While in Worcester recently was
Prides..
Morokelf,
Grover
Franke.
George
tion- Wetter Franklin Is house manroved over in the local deities es going
ager and Fran Heaton heads the pit ork. Pronath and Frank Bryan
over kali. particularly with her violin

RepreSentatiVet:IVI-4-:oil isIII:Loess

DOLLY DAWSON
ant Sla-ir

Corio Signs

RENEE AND HAYWOOD will CIO., in
Pittsburgh tilts week and are corning
into New York to be eget:tett by Nat
Little Betty Kina. who reMorton_
cently took to doeng strip. closed at the
Peoples, New York. after 14 weeks and
.

.

.

went Into the Oxford, Brooklyn, COSt
The other Betty King dropped out
of the WOrceater. Mate_ cast In the middle of the week and We reported she's
seeking to collect the other four dare'
=hwy.
Buddy Richards. who has
been anxious to get into the New York
burly houses, is doing okeh with his
Saud. unit around Holton and Polity.
.
. His unit is Hotly -wood Hotshots.
lie's pal of Johnny Conk.
.
.
Sylvia the dancer dropped out of the
Star. Brooklyn, the middle of last week.
Bob Aide, now at the Apollo, New
(See BURLY BRIEFS on oppos(til page)
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

STRAIGHT MAN

oieasoe Nat Mortan

JOAN
DEE LEE
TAP 01,10*
Owe -Wm NAT MONTAN.

INK NEW SENSATION.

DORE DIXON
Premnal DIrtctlan TOMMY Leaflet.

WALT
STANFORD
THE VERSATILE COMEDIAN.
YoURS PON A tOTTA LAPPS

DANNY
LEWIS
Jrrertile. one Ito, Stplot
ORactilasa NAT MONTAN.
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BURLESQUE REVIEWS-

Tab Tattles
BILLY STEM. After several years as
manager of the Rialto Theater on
Cincinnati's Vine street, has returned to the entertainment field and in
now In his third week sue head funmaker
at The Cat and the Fiddle. Orley West
End night spot. Ens wife, Curley. la
working with hint.
.
Bruce Cayton.
who closed recently with the 111 -fated
Harrison Kimball tab. is still sanctum tog in Cincinnati.
Roy Went)
Psustino. who spent meat of 1936 in a
hospital. blue inlay recovered and I. now
.

.

.

keeping time for about 900 men on a
street -paving project in Bicorningten.
IIL Roy held down a radio announcer
yob In Bloomington until recently and
fa now trying to orgertire a WPA ,how
In that town.
Jack %niggard reports that his Spice, of Paris opens at
.

.

.

the National Theater. llwrana. February
29 foe an eight weeks' run.
Marie
(Alaska) Rowell penttle from Sorrento,.
La.: "Just a line from the gentians of
Louisiana.
ilissinese rotten; weather
wane. The very sine daughter went back
.

.

.

to Indians and rr.arried an auto race
I'm an old Lady all alone

driver. 80
again."' . .

(CG-nanued from opposite page)
seeded next week by Preddie O'Brien. la
a good one. sufficient In entertaining -en
And a whole lot more than sufftctent on
wettings and Yrardrobee embelinhIng effective picture nurnbera.
Again It must be said that the
strength of this chew reins with its

production numbers, 'litho that's not
discrediting the comedy and stripe. For
comedy, there's the trio of Irving
Bert Marks and Harry Xvenion. They
are a stapatick crew, well In the know
on drawing laughs from audiences, and
inn unfortunate that they haven't much
to do. That's due to the preponderenoe
of flesh numbers. Some of the comedy
is clean, hut much of it Is spicy.
Strippers comprise Risen Hubert. Evelyn Whitney. Gladys McCormick. Lois
Pierce and Mabel Francis_ They do their
work well. but stripping Isn't played up
here as It le In moat houses. The spotlights are always kept dim and the girls
do their disrobing tamely. It's satisfac.
tory. the, at neat the audience seemed
satisfled, which la what counts.
Glades is quite a busy lees In flits
snow doubling Into bite. working practically every one of them. Site's very
clever at it, just as the la at stripping.
Loin too, is In bite. Jack Coyle and
Itoh Rosen. sing the show very well
and are also Induntrious 'straights.. Loot.
DeVoe abet Is busy at his straight &aaignments. P'otrinte stinger la Kathryn
Irwin. who has been hero a tone time

Sylvan Beebe Cincinnati
ex-tabster, who recently was &unlaced
front a ("they hospital alien spending a
few weeks; there with a foot ailment, la
now cenflned to his home In that city
with the same trouble. His mother died and she's aces.
and was burled Monday of last week
The 14 chorines are a grand crew.
and Sylvan was unable to leave hie bed they observe better preciatort than most
to pay his last respecte.
burly lines. They do much to bring
. . Happy
Levenen. piano-perundlin blues sinner out the effective production of the show,
well-known in tabdom. Is located In and they're busy at disrobing sus well In
Dartonn Beach. Fin., this winter. work- the posing seines
ing the night spots. . DeWitt Ktrk
Show caught ran exactly an hour and
and wife are with Buck Cathere rnm- 31 minutes.
filDaffre ilARRIS.
lens In Mexico City. doting their xylophone net billed as Kirk and Keller.
Burbank. Los Angeles.
Piping tram the Mexican capital under
date el January 23. DeWitt pencil.:
(Reriesred Monday. January 27)
.

.

.

.

"Beautiful weather. '10 degree.. and
Vaing the Drown Shimmed Models road
palm trees. The chow carries 60 peep le. slime for the fourth week. Burbank house

tenitscitne

16 -piece Mexican bend. n opened this afternoon with a fete -track
12-ent Mexican chorus and 12 Amertears scene featuring the 18 line etas dressed
Have
as jockeys and going thni a npinted
weeks
slat later go to Panama and Cuba Hare novelty routine which brought a nice
been treated swell down here. Sienna response from the tarty cisstoeners. While
like old two -a -day times In the States, comedy, blackout skits and girls still
as they take their entertainment seri- Comprise the major portion of the perMai, here."
M. It Innerniann of formance. Owner Popkin this week is
girls

.

.

.

fiuntsviile. Ala_ has launched his Palm
Beech Revue In Georgia and will pray
tilt elate before heeding westward then
'Texas. In the troupe are Edith alaeltai
and be: ell-rtrl Deed: Vic Puree, clown:
the Pour Butters. wtre art; Jack Tfritton
and partner. skating net Dot end Dottie. dancer.: the Pain Jetten, musical
act, *ad Will and Alvin Fern. comedians.

giving over more time than usual to entertaLnine ',peaklike of the additional
road company.

Members of the visiting troupe Include Blanche 'Mammon. Alta Osten
Marcus RAIL Toddy and Estelle. the
Thunderbolts and Fred Jo/tinny. While
this company entertains more in the
manner of a revue then along the lines
of burly fare. those out front were AttenUse and granted each perfbrrner good
hands.

JEAN DIXON. who has been doing
charaettes with the Chick Boyer No.2
Company on a circle thru Nebraska.
Colorado
and Wyoming. left the show
recently
to become

manager

of

Ed

Comedy is handled skillfully by Billy
Meek
Jimmy Hewitt and Charlie
Pritciter for the home staff. These boys
keep active. appearing in three Akita
and blackouts es well RA swapping
comedy chatter both during and between
ape rialtion

Strippers are June Lewis. HAW Weaker.
Oanliners Patting Parade of 1536 touring the Wilbur Cualunan Circuit.
Bee Roger*, Onye Lee's and P.orneelne TayNat L. Royater is in Sprtnirfteld. O.. lor. all of whom Ong pleasingly and
workingon a new wrinkle, the plan{ manage to get by with simple dance
at which he promises to announce soon. 'depa pa and off the runway. Off stage
Roster of the Cotton Watts tab public-address; introductions for the
et the Bonita. Chattanooca, Includes, be- strippers. all blondes, are handled by
sides Cotton.
Blair Ceu:np, Freddie Clyde Midges. who also comm from beFrampton. Every. tt Lawson. Chick More- hind the wings for one brief Interval
land. Jane lee. June C.ox. Peddle Beneon, as vocal accompaniment for a chorus
Jean Dare and Evelyn LatesvOn. Stage ork fan dance. singing The Lady With the
conpnase Herman Miller. trumpet: 0. D. Fan. Johnny Malone. good -treating young
Holland sax and clarinet: Dan Menne baritone. also comes on stage foe one
driarns.
P. Almond. piano and sense, I Sate Stare. out a domes show air's
leader. and Art
With the Watts. show at present a pyramid tableau.
the Reny. Knoxville. are Jimmie and
SEYMOUR PIEL8W.,
.

-

.

.

linegy Cron Rudolph Paul. Prank Maley.
Wealey Brown. Bill Bowser, "Goofy" Unlit. Clyde -Perry and a line of ell girls.
The Polite.. Periseenne tab. heeded
by Ellranetit Graven dame dancer, and a
lice of 10 girls. played the Park to Erie.
Pa . )481 week. .
Billy Poster, former
musical director with the Burns At
11/44m1 takes and more recently In the
seine capacity with Fred Kona Words
and Artiste Revue, will direct the WPA
stare project now being formed in
Cantor'. 0.
With Choi Davis' CAtMoo
making a truing over the
Clinvrnen (Kermit. are Chest Davis, Henri
Heuer. the Skating Swinge:a. Robby Redford. Ella 1Chtton. Zander and Xanctrta.
Anna Muth. Prank trogl Jon*. and
Ted Harris' pen
Among the tab-

BURLY BRIEFS -

/Continued from opposite popej
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York. expects to become a father any

York and go
reasons.

.

.

.

to Minced for several profanes to stilt her at her apartment
Envie Herndon moved from that night.

the Irving Place, New York. uptown to
Cathy. the eldest daughter of the Hilthe Gaiety. opening Friday.
Rome tons. is in love with the married sells%
Le Rose exited from Minsky'.. Gotham. who is painting her portrait sad aria her
New York. Sunday after a 10 -week elee- cap for him rakishly env! determinedly.
It the author la to be bettered. ititglieb
lamest display a predatory fervor Weathered.
unfortunately, Cyr their Atilenean
(Continued frunt opposite page)
OOLlattu.-at least so tar an a rueful draformer chceus chums, Peggy Krueger, of matic reporter's experience gnat Cathy.
the former Mutual Wbeel enteolittes, attacking her artist Like a platoon of
now retired in Mallon. Tex. and Lillian amatory shock trowel, wins a date for
Keystone. In Indinnapolls.
the evening. Brother meanwhile has
over the adranree of a softMAD(iE CARMYLE. with an Indic towed
and problematically mete acChic shows, started her stage career at spoken
going out Pnetesid with the
the age of nine In kiddie sbows in quaintance.
girl
next
door, who conveniently pops
Omaha. her birthplace. Plays piano and over the boundary
wall.
loves to do eccentric evolution* is Sits
The problems of Rule at.ter who loves
Hopkins. And always burled in books
paintings of Roam; of the maid.
cleanly; with then' themes bordering on the
cast. yearning eyes on a neighbor stories of the Weat pins a little romanne. who
Mg butler; of cook, who sticks to her
vegetables,
and of the scrubwoman_ a
cuzure BRITTON. it newcomer, anlachrymose commentator, are
other Nat Morten And, opened as it novnewhat
ale*
investigated
more or teal thoroly.
atelpping principal et MIneltins Ootainni,
When all cd the evening's Problems are
New York. January 19. %Vinni Paige.
atilt another Morten stripper and starter. nicely eel the author figuratively leaves
playhouse. not returning until
made her debut January 26 when Boob the
everything la over. ill. end of her play
McManus. comic, replaced Bob leaye.
Ls devoted to discuestons of what ham
MACK SISTER& Betty and Shirley. In happened-or rather to wint has not
their current tour of the Indle Cirk. had happened, since Dorothy's strain Is estheir acrobatic dancing talents recog- sentially a decent fellow. since Rove
nized for es many es Are apecialtles In was Interrupted In the nornetienot plea, ant peanut.e of making a tool of hintthe Charles (Red) Marshall show.
er!! and since Cathy's artist didn't keep
SYLVTA. dancer while at the Rear, the date. The eitseibnions are chneening,
Brooklyn. 'wee visited by a younger sla- tender and tilted with Insight, but they
ter, Ruby LaVonn. also a Mince?. but are also reasonably palatial& Cathy
heeded ter night clubs. Recently ar- cries herself to sleep, and Roger and
rived with ma in New York from Cush- Dorothy tell each other all about it.
ing, Okta. Also with two brothers.
'settling snugly into their twin beds
.

.

U-NOTES-

filled with sleep, eighteenw arid relief

MARCII.LA NEWBVIDLY said Al Raker
Since the playa weaknesses were dIscelebrated their ninth week nebrunry 2 ensiled
at the start of this review, this
at the Irving Men New York_
summation can concern Itaseif with the
strength. And rightly, since
arms' ROWLAND. after a week's rest, comedy's
It a Day, with all Its faints,. la
opened at the Gaiety. New York. Friday Calf
superior theatrical entertainfor a return engagement. Another new definitely
The author has the ability, as
principal wan Eerie Herneinn, who mesa ment.
as it le rare, of expressing an entire
replaced at the Irving. New York. by fine
and the tragedies which beset
Mildred Clark. Clyde Stites and Jack character
it thru the medium of a single and very
Hunt. other Gaiety newt offers.
simple sweeten. That, I submit. is true
insofar as Imagination can
Dom moons: manager of Yvonne imagination
be repressord in dramatic composten:4).m tin.el dancer. te now ssaoetated - ever
There Is also tenderness And great
with Jack Wald In the booking busi- lion.
and the ability to see the true
ness In Cleveland. Miss Carmen has insight
nettle humor that studs common
recovered from the injuries sustained In and
life.
et
humor
based not on tontreana or
recent plane crash and le now workateekine of cards, but on a
ing the Golden Glow night club. Cleve - farcical
Teat
and
sympathetic
knowledge of life
tend.
Itself. The people of Cell It a Day live
and
Menthe,
becoming
real, lovable and
NEW PLAYS
CoMpletely understood.
/Continued from pope 19)
All of which la immensely aided by
title might indicate, has to do with the the mat and by the sensitive direction
events of 24 hours-ie and three-quar- of Tyrone Outhrie. Philip 'arrivals+ and
ter hour. really-and It pushes belief ()ladle Cooper turn In fine pee as D.:enjust an Inch or two beyond the breaking tity and Roger. while excellent aubaidiary
point to Insist that the play's event* work is contributed by Lawrence Oros took place no coincidentally In that time. smith, Valerie Coasart, Florence Edney,
however, the Viols Rotiche. Frances Williams and Lit AA a matter of fact.
eventa, its events, aren't very numerous Ilan Brennan:I Toners. Olean Andras
Calf It a Day Is ententielly a prey about points up the lines of the artist to
what didn't happen. and (another de- actin:tee fine coanic effect. even tho he
fect) it didn't happen Almon entirely cornea nowhere. near expreesing the man
off-stage. In ether words. Call it a Day, himeelf. and little Jeanne Dante, who
to a last set which is far front the did such a fine job tart year in Birthday.
standard of the two preceding, carefully flora another flue job as Hine sister in
amide its own climaxes' and set irninessurably weakens its effeetti. It even
But toP acting honor.. despite the
avoids its own anti -climaxes, as the Un- keen oompetitton. go to Florence Wilkind might put It.
liams and Claudia Morgan. who play
The Hiltons are a typical middle -clans Cathy and the theatrical Delilah. reEnglish family, and it in Into then Item apectIvely. Miss Williams. faced with a
that Miss Smith peers for her allotted part which could easily be played as stir span with eyes that twinkle with mer- feet farce. sees Into the heart and mind
riment, shine with sympathetic teem of her adolescent and innuendos her
and softly glow with the tender light of findings in acting that Is delicately Wiunderstanding.
Dorothy and Roger den...lauding and tenderly effective. Was
Hilton have been scrupulously sod Morgan Is confronted with an even
willingly faithful for 20 years, but on tougher Lack --and the wen she carries
this eventful day Dorothy meets the thru suggente, unfairly perhaps. that the
brother of a frtend_ and the brother. author may hem been aided fame by the
miateking her for a apinater ho is to performers than by Innate ability. Poe
encounter at a prearranged meeting. the role of that pession-tossed Thespian
falls in love with her. Dorothy. trying, Is essentially
very ally and uncon.
tee laugh It off. is none the less affected wincing charade. Mao Morgan fills it
---as any woman would be. Re Makes a with the glowing heart of her pretend.
date to visit her home that
inn, giving s performance that le emoRoger meanwhile has been trying to tionally rich. Intelligently conceived and
straighten the income-tax accounts Of flevicesty executed Min rather than
one Of the lusher of the stage's young the author, allows the audience to becrop of passion flowers. Inexplicably lieve in Roger's abortive little affair.
es

day now.
KATHRYN IRWIN exited Thursday
night from the Gaiety. New York. after
a record run
Harry Evanson left
also
Al ()olden moved from the
*Mirage. New York, to the trying Place
last week.
Dolly Dawson is now the girl slithers into his erten and he
MONNE BURR.
extrannteseetiontug at the Intuit Prinsdelpnls.
Marry Cornell reillatmed a
squawk &Lathanthe Ire -tug PLien New
York. for being let out on snort notice.
Marti (Hello Jake) Fields closed
BURLESQUE PEOPLE all linos, also CHORUS GIRLS
sten, Working on the PWA theetnnal Saturday night nt the Republic. New
Project in the Cincinnati area are CM! York. and opened the next day at
for Three Theatres.
C'lnllren, Earl Merton Bob Snyder, Dutch Minsky's Clothern. uptown
Margie
Write or vine JACK KANE. Colonial Theatre, Indi.sespe141, Indiana.
Detail and Eat/ ditlidanne.
Hart la senxieue to get away from New
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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KANE BROS. WANT
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The Broadway Beat
By GEORGE SPELVIN

ASTOUNDINO enterpriee was shown by the blind aceordeantat and singer

who covers the 50th street beat
.
On the opening night of Eddie
Cantor's entice Me Pink he surprised those exiting from the Music
A marquee taugbHall by playing and singing the hit tune of the film..
getter was recently featured by the Circles Theater, way up at the northern
tip of the Stem. . . The legend read: "She Couldn't Take It-Monday to
Juanita Hansen. bright star
Friday.- . . . Just n week -end gal, huh?
of the earlier alienist, Is trying to make a comeback via the relief plays on
Tile box-office staff at the Belasco. where Dead End is playthe Coast..
ing. was completely revamped recently, after members of the cast foetid
that they had to go to speculators to buy ticket* for their friends. even
. And with Dead End one of the
the asking for dates well In advance.
The new Labor
.frown which had announced war on the specs yet. .
Stage Theater (the old Princess) will be used from now on by members
of the garment workers' union, who'd been rehearsing their amateur presenThe layout of
tations In makeshift studios for the past 16 months.
Labor Magee incidentally, sounds interesting. with the theater playing the
amateur ahiowa and serving during the day. according to plane. for rehearsals of pro companies doing selected scripts for regular Broadway
A local pie theater promoted a chief usher to assistant
presentation.
manager last week, rind called a meeting ofithe entire houase staff to announce the fellow's increase In pay and the necessity for loyalty and what
have you.
. . Theaters have been particularly attentive to ushers since
Harry Calkins has quit The Labor Chronlete.
the abortive ushers' strike..
. The City Projects Council's protest meeting last Monday against Elmer
Rite's resignation as reeEnial,theatricel relief head ended in a riot.
.

.

.

.

T0 TILE best of our reoellection the old saying reads: "One man's bread is
another man's poison." Stated thusly IL peovbeee us with si fulcrum on
which to eat the prolog for discussion of the good and ovU that derives
from the employment of premiums or merchandiao in the outdoor end Indoor
branches of the snow bus Besse, respectively. With a bow of apology to our Redd
colleague. Al Hartmann, for treapasalng on his green pastures of the tented world
we point out to those who have become premium -conscious in recent seasons
that the distribution of merchandise on a carnival midway is the moat constructive. activity In which a coneesaloner might be engaged. On the other band.
the theater operator or exhibitor wit* turns from his role of showman to that
of a merchant plays an 111 -fitted role; one that dooms him and his enterprise
to destruction.
On a carnival midway and In a park concession the distribution of merchandise is a manifold binning. It serves to give the public a deserved break:
It stimundes acUirity In lesttirmite branches of the mercantile business: It serves
as the best sclvertisenwnt a tuner...ion can employ (there la hardly a better 'Menu bun to trade than persona leasing a park or midway with their arms filled with
Pelee. won at gantean It takes the teeth out of politactarue atterroeu to make
traveling snows their football, and it raises generally the level of esteem In which
outdoor sontaerneeta are held by the general public. Merchandise distribution,
in short, Is ak essential to the growth and progress of the modern midway as
speed Ls to a race horse.
In a theater the subjugation of the show to giveaways Is the ;tires! way that
has yet been concocted to kill the business. There are still few showmen left
who tell you that their role stock in trade is a good show. nut these are rapidly
becoming an iruignifirant minorite-bolding out valiantly against the 'neeramnia- of the oppositionDouble features are bad enough, ss we tried to point out in previous diactuolons. Olveaways are considerably worse. Of what avail are the hundreds of
thousands of dollars spent each year by distributors and an equal amount by exhibitors to advertise and publicize films? Of what avail are the ineestmerne of
those who still believe that stages are designed for human habnottonv Of what
w ean are these when the exhibitor throws all of tt out into the aney-and goes
into the dish business? True, exhibitors can show by figures that giveaways
have helped business. But the question before the house is, How long do they
Intend to remain In business? An& How much better would butenela have been
if other methods of a more constructive character were employed to attract
patronage?
The giveaway practice. bad as It Ls. is not quite as malignant in itself as the

way It opens to more vicious practices. Mr. Eichiblter, giving away piece by piece
asset of breakfast dolma. might fled the procedure well worth while. But h'n opposition can't be expected to be content with also giving away a breakfast see. Something bagger and better for himl Then how about the Giveaway Man of the Pest
Part. 'anther does be delco into the mercantile mart. He away, more ambitious
"plillanthrOpy." It might be In the form of articles that give him a bare wont
on each ticket above the price of the premium. Just enough. perhaps. to pay for
Olin rental. Then comes the time when the merchant -exhibitor Is up against
stone well_ He either returns to the picture business (if it's not too rate) or he
Coos out of business. The producer suffers: so does the distributoe--ancl the
public, too, Loaves all along the line In any business are eventually passed on
to the consumer. 'There's an end to the consumer's patience, too. Which is
another way of saying the beginning of his wisdom.
Giveaways and the various other legal gambling devices used by exhibitors to

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

decade. would be a foregone conclusion.

CiLOSELY related to giveaways AS a dosteucilve practice is the unbridled exploitation of nudity and other forms of so-called sophisticated gimcracks in
theaters. If this Is to be the gate thru width a revival of stage entertainment ad] have to pass thee* who fondly hope far the revival would rather that
their dreams :weer come true, It Is not a matter of mdcals. &Cho good business
practice these days is tied up closely to the moral cede_ Theaters in the pop. price category must depend upon family trade for the bulk of their business.
Shows deafened to appeal to so-called stag trade do not belong In any but
out -hod -out burlesque theaters where advertising, atmosphere and everything
else connected with them call a epode a spade, It Is only the get -etch -quirk promoter (not a. man who expects to remain In the producing hanintas foe many
years) who tries to yell a theater operator a girlie ahow designed for the burly
trede. The world and the people in it have apparently undergone many changes
since the first shot IMIA Bred In the World War. nut despite the exaggerated
implications of such terms sue pose -war hysteria. jars age. era of emancipation.
etc.. there is still a ponderable mum of humanity that wants beelcally clean entertainment for family consumption. Shoe -men who cater to title demand not
too Me:ally but with enterprise sparkle and en Innate sense of decency will reap
rich rewards.

classics for semen con -

THE present feverish eSorts of Hollywood to resurrect
mean anything at an to the boobies" (aside from providing another
Irgumption
example of the unceasing operation of eycleal they serve to point out the
Hollywood has drafted

writers.
Impotence of the Induatrya fabulously paid Poets,
playwrights. novelists. bus writing genius from nil COMM' of the globe.
/toque gag men. press agents turned ftsitlaces and newspaper men with'kt Least one
play in 'em All the ranks of the writing departments. Yet the classics are being
read from cover to cover: devoured by the ferrets employed perhaps originally
to supplement the genitive' but actually suppianting them.
It stands to reason that Hollywood can't dig Into the classics forever. The

screen's possibilities In tills direction are, we' admit. unlimited. But classics are
expensive carom of
limited. Then what? Beck. we have to assume. to the highlyThe
obvious answer,
harnessing titans to movintain that cannot be budged.
which was written on the wall sine* the first days of talkies, to that Hollywood
It
needs
teen
with
imagination.
:dust plant and nurture its own writing talent_
whose reaction.' bare not yet been
with a writing flair. Young. ambitious menSuch
workers
will
develop
with the
molded to brittle hardness In other forme.
*green. They will write as they develop for the crying needs of the screen. They
will be aware of the screen's limitations (that actually exist only In the minds of
the masses) and they will knoW Its postbillties as none sensed before.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Most of the audience, including casts), attars, walked out when the speeches
.
got too red. .
.

Andy Pewits.. of Somerset Coffee Shop fame. has turned songwriter to
Ben Dora
Ile even has a collaborator.
true Broadway fashion_ .
.

.

.

.

Is signed for three-month tour of European capital*, including tendon.
Jerry rranken, of Tote Billboard's Raw York staff,
Parts and Berlin.
.

.

.

went to the beep Friday for a thyroid operation. . . Broadway book stores
.
Maybe
are doing land-office business. but don't ask Mr. Bannon why.
Virginia Curley. of the Mulatto
producers are learning how to read.
Irving Schneider. attorney.
cast. has been hired by Warners for a short .
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

admits that he may put on a show some day. just to get the theatrical
It takes more than just one show in most
virus out of his system. . .
Some of the biggest vaude headliners of former days are now
cases.
with the WPA relief units. .
. A list of the names would be astetinding.
. Why do film houses feel that people wanting to WC A Night at the
Opera should be forced to alt thru tripe like Frisco Waterfront. just io's
The two are being bracketed in the :Isabel.
it can be a double bill? .
A new dramatic star is to flash across the Broadway scene in a couple
.
The lase in
of seasons if the dramatic schools are to be believed.
question. whose work has been confined to amateur dramatics. has been
Cell it a Day may be a
offered scholarships in two leading school,.
swell play and hit, too, but the Theater Guild should vetch the light
cues in the teat act. . . Watching the light go off before you can reach
for it. as Gladys Cooper had to do on second night, must be a lot like caAll the 'boys thinking up
.
nceling a sneeze that never cornea off.
elaborate explanations of why Eleanor Powell lett At Nome Abroad ate
just possible that she may be
forgetting very simple solution. . . .
.
ill and really find to teat.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Chicago Chat
By NAT GREEN

spending.

thought to thowmanly measures to be adopted for the stimulation of business.
In such a setup a revival of stage shows, Its extenideenein unprecedented in a

.

.

lure patrons to box °dices are not. as their proponents paint them. business
stimuli sorely needed at at time when the public has been weaned away from

Most certainly.. not. They represent --nothing more and nothing teasthe ethltsitors' hysterical attempt to oerral patronage when they know with a pang
of dreadful certainty that the images on their es-reevs and the amateurs on their
stages are not enough to make their theaters paying proposition'. If exhibitors
were to work together through their own organizations to kill the dual feature
evil. force Hollywood to give them better contracts and product. and were they
to enforce cede of their own masking giveaways would soon be butted In the
past. Exhibitors would be back in the ',bow business again. Aa showmen no
longer concerned with the wholeude prices of dishes they might then give scene

.

.

u:11.114,11/ hour program may be heard from Chicago
we
ehartty. If report,. can be believed.
. . We were skeptical

MAJOR

.

first heard the rumor nearly two weeks ago. but it is SO persistent
. . Well, if It centre about, many of the
. Soder
boy and girl aspirants won't have to far to take back home!
my amateur standing as a radio commentator hasn't been impaired by
the Sunday night broadcasts over WC11... and Walter Winchell haen't lost
. it WAS
I'm going to frame my first "fan" letter.
any listeners_
from a dole lady In Kenosha. who wrote. in effect: "Dear Nat Green: I en. Then-and here's the
joyed your radio gossip broadcast very much." .
payoff-continued with two pave of praise for a young singer whom well
call Johnny Blank. whom she thought had great possibilities. and would
What a Wm"
I be kind enough to give him a chance on my program... .
to the vanity of a budding radio star (7)1
It La being given some credence.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Wonder if my favorite columnist, 0. 0. McIntyre. slipped or was just

In lila "diary" he reminisced over the Weavers
spoofing the other day.
and Chita of vaudeville, then mentioned that the first letter ho opened
that morning was from Elvin'. and she Is now living In San Francisco.
.

.

It's little more than 10 days ago that I was visiting with Leon and Frank
-Weaver. and Prank's wife. Elvis*. who had just concluded an engagement
at the RICO Palace here and were preparing to leave for their home in
Is it possible there are two Pavizaa of Weaver brothers'
Springfield, Mo. .
. Jimmy Ooston, tone manager here for Warner Brothers' Theaters,
fame?
Dick Lucas, brother -In-law of Debby
off on a vacation trip to Mexico.
Crawford, of Crawford Music Publishing Company, tendered n dinner the
Mrs. eke Rose piayliel
other day prior to his departure for New York_ .
Harry Carter
theater date* around Ohl with the Rose midget troupe.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

writes from Minneapolis that the APA up there la going to try to have a
bill presented at the next legislature to llornee all bookers and put them
under bond- . . . Situation in the Twin Otte. ix bad. be writra, and the
APA is the only organisation the performers can look to for help.

The members and staff of the Michigan State Pair board proved themselves regular folks at the county fates convention In Detroit and thereiy
created a world of good will for the State fair. . . . George A. Prescott Jr..
and -Bala Watt. secretary and assistant secretery, played heats to the fair
Also on the greeting line were Genevieve Nutt*, Doris Speakmen.
.
man, Ida M. Harris. W. S. Howell. John T. Meier, R. P. (Bob) Buckley and
others. and the State fair suite WW1 the social nieces of the convention.
Irving C. (Pat) Passage_ State parole officer. was "among those present."
Professional lentertalnere Club
.
which swift everything strictly k. ca.
is giving a "juvenile" party. dinner and ahow at De Lawn's the night et
Scene funl
.
Caseate will appear dressed as kids.
Pebruary 22.
Lester, costumer. had a beautiful exhibit at the annual Business Exhibition
Mehteen years ago the Pilmack
of the Rotary Club at the Sherman.
Trailer Company started hie with the "'boos." Irving Mack_ and one employe'
The other day the company moved Into new martens occupying two
New quarters sre
floors on Film Row. and Its personnel numbers 4*.
. Looks ea if leran.kle Masters will
the Dot wend In :ncelem laboratories. .
of
the
College
Inn.
bandstand
on
the
be the next maestro
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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REPERTOIRE -STOCK
Conducted by DILL SACHS-Communications to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. 0.

Biz Up on Boyce' No. 2,

No. 1 Is Only Lukewarm

Rep Ripples

Neb.. Feb. 3. --Chick napes'
No. 2 stock company. on a circle Which
C. A. Witmer? has his trained dog
corers three States. Nebraska. Colorado show In winter quarter. at Bradford. N.
and Wyoming, with headquarters at IL He domed his attraction at roughJelleehure. Colo.. Is reported to be mak- quag. N. Y.. December 22 after right

ing a ntee pun' of money.

It Is eatimeted that nearly 1.200 people

sea the show nightly on the two-week
circles CeniPanY is Managed by Harold
Helen Gentry has replaced
Gautdin.
Jean Dixon as character woman with
the troupe.

outfit, playing the
Hebron (Neb.) territory. is not going so
well Peeling to that he's played It
dry. having been around there for more
than 10 years. It's understood Chick
will again be in hero under canvas this
summer to repeat the last two suocesaftil
seasons on the Went Lincoln lot.
Chick's

No.

I

E. H. Maier Elected Monarch
Prrrsninion. Feb. 1.-Elmer trainee. former actor and now engaged

in the theatrical es:saturnine business
here. his been elected Monarch or Islam
Orono to succeed Otto A. Range. who
was for many years In the circus and
carnival field.

liansas City Jottings
KANSAS CITY. Mo..

Feb.

1. -Cecil

Phelps and Dave Heilman have opened
a circle In Kansas. Cliff and Heim Carl
have pined the troupe until spring.
when they will launch their tent show.
Clare and Babette Evans. formerly
with Jack Crawford at Oedeeen. Ala.,
ere *pending the winter at home in Lake
Orion. Mich_
Greg Roulieu. with Verne Stout many
)ears. la producing Frost -Pate Stull for
a local organization in Wresasu. Wis.
Raufeau wain be will be beck with
81oit next season.
Sunny and Ardysc Dexter. after dating ones Kelly Masters. hare entered
commercial lines here.
Helen Gentry. formerly with the Todd
circle. has joined Chick Boyer".
Jerk Hart. at home in noremen. Ark..
for the winter, states he will open his
tent season around April 1.
Roe Nero. wintering In Miami. is slated
to open his convex seneon in April.
Madge Kinsey Gruff, manager of
Madge Kinsey Mayers, is re...Meg plays

for her company. welch opera in the
spring In Ohio.
Kelly Masters Is framing a show in
Gadsden. Ala.
Ted North Players are dined to play
tight more weeks of stock in Joplin.

Mo.. then move to Antennas City. Kan.
Carleton Ruby has closed with the Bill
Thebue Players. circling around lAttle

Rock. Ark. and is now at hie home in
WinneIca.
Peed Stein. many years with the
Dubitisky Breen la located here with a

refrigeration concern.
Jerre' Ketchum.
veteran advance
agent. erns In the village this week and
stated he had "timed to pilot the Christy
Obreeht show this coming season.
Kenn Blethroade cioeed recently with

the Gus Locktee circle in Kansas and

has signed with the Harold Porter show
On the West Coast.
Tom Brooks has joined the Prank
Wilder show circling In Minnesota.
Mr. and Mrs. le V. Dennis. many years

with the Jennings show on the West
Coat%
are sojourning In Port Worth.
Tex.
Cindy and Dot McClure hare departed

for
the West Coast to join the Peed
Jennings show.
Buddy Williams. formerly with Allen
taros Cornedeten, has joined the Crago
show in Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. BIlle Baucurn are dose
leg with the Jimmie Warren show circling in Louisiana
Jtss Myers and Bob Oswald, managers
el the Myers -Oswald Meow. are repeated

to be in a Texas city making tentative
arrangements
for an early opening of
their tent show.
Rep performers who were with the
fated Empress burlesque stock hers In elided Abe Roaserna11. Cart Ornniti. Piddle

Lane and George Corwin.

Shows circling Northern States here
been ham hit during the recent below mere weather. Many of them were forced
to
cancel then dates due to enow-bound
mods.
K9 .t1 Thomen who has been managing
a necrile house In Tulsa for several jean.

Billboard

Ginnivans Preparing Show

25

Stock Notes

For New Under -Canvas Tour
PLEASANT LAKE, led_ Feb. 1.-Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Ginnieen are at their
JOANNE DOUGLAS. formerly with the
home here, preparing for the summer George Sharp Players tr, Pittsburgh. is
tour of their Oinnivs.n Dramatic Com- now Ming night club engsgernents In
New equipment ts being added, Cleveland.
months on the road without a layoff. pany.
new scenery I. being painted and an
He is rebuilding and repainting his out- tirunielly strong repertoire of plays hasp
POLLARD PLAYERS, now on tour in
fit for n return to the road in the been selected. the Oinnlrans report.
Western Pennsylvania with frip-Hearted
spring.
A new front and marquee hare also nerbeet, played to rapacity ha: pines. in
been ordered to fit the new tent Open- Vandergrift. Pe last week. Company
ROY HYATT. whore Water Queen ing Is set for early in May. with re- ie headeel by Bob and Menne Pollard.

bearsals stated to begin at Ashley.
the show's winter quarters, in April. The
show will also open the season In Ashley. The town is constructing n new
water works and everything I. hustle
KING Win.TON. magician, and his two and beastly, with everyone working.
sestetants have steeled as the mtutrellite
feature with the Monroe Herpkins Phisers Milroy Show Briefs
In Houston for the next six weeks. nekton reports that his recent ad In Reify VALDOSTA. Oa_ Feb. I.-Something
boy brought him numerous replies. has ("Milt over the gunny South and
but he hasn't signed anything definite that something is Ole Man Winter. He's
for the coming summer.
here, fallen everything 'ceptln' the snow.
And from all Indications ho may even
LUCIUS JENKINS erstwhile Tepee- deliver that before this finds its way
tolrean, now operating a tounet camp on Into print.
Just the some, activity In winter
Highway 41 at Tifton. Oa.. pencils that
among the troupers seen around the quarters is in full progress and it will
take
more than a few icy gusts to halt it.
camp the past week were Dr. and Mre.
Penne Mellon and the boys have alHammack. "Smokie" and Marie Norton.
ready
completed the construction of two
Nellie K. gaton and daughter. Jack King
and settee Ptoyd Quinn and wife. Mr. and new trailers. what with the new trucks
soon
to
be delivered will bring our rollMrs. Mettle Letter and eon, "Smoky"
Strickland and family. Frank Ross. L F. ing stock far the new season up to 14
Independent of personal cars
pieces.
Walker. May and LI1 Davis. Mr.. Sally
Hughes. Oscar Steinberg. Dr Powell. and bun
Recent word from Manson Billy
Jake Bloom. M. It swain. B. T. Burnett.
Carl and Marie Replogle. 8. g. Hunt and Wehle, en route to the Coast. discloses
family. the Cornelia. Joe and Bee Ben- the sinning up of a sen.sottonel adagio
nett. nud Davis. Jack Jennings. Lee trio foe the coming year-Wendy. Russell
Reeves.. Sarah and Dee Cook. the Herring and King. They will be one of the
Trio, Dot and George Conyers. Bid features with the show.
No units yet at the local houses. altho
Crldell Jack Garnett and Mr. and Mrs. arreral
are scheduled for the near
Fox. There were a number of others
future. among them John Van Arnernas
wbo failed to sign The fOliboonl
Uncle
Ezra
and Johnny Marvin and
Jenkins payee 'The weather continue*
cold." Jenk writes. -In fact, the Company.
natives declare It the worst In 4.0 years.
Despite weather conditions. the shows
continue moving, however." Jenkins
(Centftesued from pope 17)
states, too. that there is a new show lot the dancing
of Mignon, who pulled tbe
directly opposite his place. "It is out biggest hand of the afternoon with her
of the city lltenta." Jenkins says, -'end work. She treated the audience to a
can be had mighty cheap. Comprises grand piece of muscle control and high fire acres and to a desirable lot In a kick contorttonistio - acrobatic dancing
good location-'
that brands her as one of the beet
In her line. Martha and Irene. blond
NORMAN OKAY. of the Darr -Gray lookers. also pulled a good hand with a
Show, is visiting In Houston and is co:u- fast acrobatic Munn. routine.
Thn singing end is admirably handled
nit:dim pleasure with business during his
stay there- He less produced and di- by Tex Chapman. tenor. He boaste
good
set of piper and dernenatrates that
rected his Rich Poor Man at the Hopkins Tent Theater In Houston and is her doesn't bare to rely upon the house
now in the midst of another of his pro- amplifiers to put hen over. He did a
ductions, Prom Broadway to Main Street, good job of leading the chorus in several
numbers. Beth Miller also did well on
PHIL DUNCAN has left Houston for a several tune*.
20 -girl line la valuable, asset to
visit with relatiree in Baton Rouge. Ls. theThe
show. The girls are youthful, well
Ifs will return to Houston to organize
drilled and attractively gowned. The
his regular road company. which. it is chorus
numbers are among the best seen
rumorol, will he a one-nighter.
here this season. inapecIally effective Is
the
nude
-posing tsabbles number. The
MACK LONG and wife have left
routine performed by eight of
Houston for the Golden West for the dgsret
the
girls
is another greed item. The
benefit of Mr. Longa) health.
entire oornpany is on deck for a minstrel
Showboat sank recently at the mouth of
the Great Kanawha River when caught
1st an Ire pack is undergoing treatment
for a lung ailment at Otcen. N. C.

REVIEWS-

Marsh Kethan, Clean Harken. Don Carlos

and Pat IA Venn*.

GORDON FAMCLOUCIII has been ap-

pointed acting au:servitor of the WPA
federal theater project In the Detroit
area and is coating foe the federal theater eacan to open there. The project
will leave a dark downtown Detroit legit
theater to house a company aeolembled
under WPA opectileatione "Irctougn
says. Latter has worked with a number
of the leading stork companies and also
tanned the RICO Circuit with Lulu McConnell In her sketch. A Quiet Chime_
Ills last venture In the Middle- West
was directing and playing in the Zug
Lynne and yew Nights Terivati at the
Went Hotel. Minneapolis, last summer.

Tifel PITT/3813RM( PLAYHOUSE for
season will offer A A. StIltbes The Dover
Rood for a two-week period. opening
March 3. and Oconee leaner'. Prow: Mons
to kfidniptit foe a similar run. beginning
April 7. Herbert V. Ciellendre will direct
both productions.

Its fourth and fifth productions of the

end. besides his ability to tell a story.

In the Jensen manner to the
plaudits of the customers,
Wrankte Dann, despite his youth. Is a
showman. Acting as mime, he gave the
people out front what they wanted and
then some. His Impersonation with
George Overman Jr. of a slap -happy
wrestler In stow motion-even to the
falls-was excellent.
have done a better job Darro Is also

aloes

an acrobat of aorta and between acts
took a few spina and turns and related

several se -se -dotes to till in.

Danny and Eddie. billing as the Class
of Harlem. are In the opening spot with
double banns arrangements and 001710
neat dancing. For their rope -skipping
tap dance and ranee...skate whirls the
pair received good hands
Mexine Lewis. who has one of the
Wannest female voices heard in these
parts in many nicesna, came on next and
sang astietata.u. Waiteng for the Judgment Day and a medley of excerpt"' from
popular tunes. Oho encored with Thanks
a Minion and Tots Ara My Lucky Star.
The Maxellos. dare -devil acrobats
close the show with their usual display
of tricks and daring. which reedlly
caught the fancy of the onlookers.
SE'YMOTY R P EIS ER.

sft ....V CO10^%

windup.
BILL SACHS.
We epotlattse Cu time; is fart nen.
WAID 2138. whose last trouping was
int Vett gtirbc Ilervii, Low rile...
ass agent ahead of the H. Kay berets
Write ter Bug T.. estahs. atewtag
Orpheum,
Los
Angeles
Player. In California in 1020 and MO,
several Issoirod stock design, in coke.
Is now operating a tonsorial parlor in flteetamed Thursday Afternoon, Jan. 30)
Toledo, 0. known as Sum's Barber
BOWER SHOW PRINT 1.1.4`.1 FOWLER IND
Loral vaudeville bookers evidently put
Shop.
much faith In the power of radio names
for this marks the fifth consecutive
& ZANZA THARP
ISAAC CHAP'PELLK, well known in
that ether personalities hare lise..17 toTOAD
the Sent -rep field, to now In hie min week
uses toe ecialat
Yacuw, GOON Si
major parts on the town's variety Due s.. Tome.
as teat esreene Velem aesein.
year as mariner of Harry Thuratonn played
And judging try the packed !Ns. Stsd-bet Tratteee. B, 0. Ammo Owe
Ponies Theater on South State street, stages.
11...M fem. Ttoceswee, Tee.
house*
of
late,
the
booker's
faith
is
well
Chicago.
founded.
LOW
Headlining the Orpheum bill this week
WRICLS
CARL 'WIWI'S. pianist, is now work- is eichloppermars, dialect comic of Jack
QUICK
ing around Los Angeles after closing a Benny's radio hour. Whom the customer:
SInenier,
five months.' engagement at a Insentient, re:14111y recognized as the former Sam Tsar airimow nut wwwwww icassirtICC
1806.
N. D.. hotel.
Henn. the Yankee rube. of earlier 'tetra.
tern Next In Interest is Peet:kn. Darro,
juvenile film actor, who is also appear'sojourned briefly in the village to look ing on the screen here this week.
ever the rep situation and left here for
Tho readily recognized by the town's
226 Weit 720 St . Ne.. Yolk City.
Ok'shoma, where he accepted n position variety fans who turned out for this DiFITINDAY,
IIVERY DAY. CONVALLICIACY
with Southwest Theatre' Company.
performance, Seblepperman stuck to his
GREETING CARDS Fred McCord has closed with the Henri new character. that of a funny Jeweah la
Al,,ftrrIPt.J.
sad Original
Card.
to as. Ite.v. $1.00.
elcOwen show, which has been circling commentator. His met consisted mainly
Jews& Otwoiot
in Nebraska.
of a fast, light discourse on marriage
tenure you VAILThlt2=a".
Porter's Comedians will start rehears- arid women which kept the audience M
als at an early date In a California city laughter He also exhibited his facile
and are scheduled to open on or about touch with the violin and Introduced
March 1.
for added laughs a newcomer to reside Hal Barber has closed a long season rill* named Sidney Miller.
11.41e ricesv as. koirtialsimi
with Jack Collier's Comedians and was
Miller Is a youngeter net more than 0111
Gescrs11,
spotted
on the main stem bare this 17. who possesses SA ctpzitife a dialect as
Cesdlotted
C. ItIRIFITNAN.
Ystews
Derae. 11111
week.
Sctdmpperman himself. The kid's good
aneissina
inetrogiurdan.

r

Dorothea Antel
THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA
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The Billboard

26

Magic and Magicians
By BILL SACIIS
(Cosininanicstione

0

to Cincinnati Of

HOWARD THURSTON. now resting elfte Coast Assoc -tenon of Magiciann
Doug Kelly, president of the Golden
Gate Assembly, SAM; C. 8. McManus.
president of the Ratio Aasembly. SAL,!.
and Cam (I. Miller. of 86n Jose, Calif
Dancing was enjoyed between courses to

and rucattoning at Miami Beech. Pls.,
writes under date of January 16: "I will
be on the road again next series with as
large and as good a mystery show as I
base ever hail in my hie and anticipate
doing an even bigger and better bunnies for the menagerie at the box ounce
than I have heretofore." Mr. Thurston
mays that he has been experiencing difficulties in the lass several years wttb
rnagtelans who bare been using the
Thurston name in connection with their
advertleing and billing. Thie use ref the
Thurston name has been embarrassing
to hint and, In moat trunances, mislead lug to the public. Thurston claims. He

the music of Lou Perrie and hie or-

chretra Among those who entertained
during the evening were Ruth nonce.
Danel Fitree. A. Caro Miller and Rolland A. Hamblen- The punch was
served by the Knock 'Inn Stiff Company. Inc. On Sunday, January 10.
caryt 8. Fleming and C. 8. McManus
were the guests of Sir. and Mrs. Jimmie
Mott at the St Mark's Hotel. San Fran has instructed bin attorney to warn clam of which Jimmie is the manager.
these magicians against using the
KALBPLETISCH. the magical merino,
Thurston name In such a manner. If better
known as Edwards the Ventrilothis falls to bring remain,. Thurston
threaten* to take legal action to atop it. quist, Is now In New York and planning
to work night spots. Toured Canada
FIFTH ANNUAL. MAGIC PEST. spon-

sored by the Columbus Magic Club. was
held Friday and Saturday. January 24
and 1.5. at the Nell House, Columbus. 0.
Rentstrettons totaled nearly 203. with
Sued corning from seven States. A
magic show, sponsored by Ths Columbus Dispatch and with proceeds goang
to the ChlkirennHcapital Charity Fund.
wadi held at the Memorial Hail Saturday
night. Despite the inclement weather

last year with the. Ben Williams Shows_
doing him Illusion act, and hopes to take
out another attraction with Williams
next mason. Ile will work vent in the
clubs.

TWENTY-PIVE member* of the Wits
ard Club, Chicago. braved 14 -below -Zero
weather recently to attend the stag
cooker and inetallatton of officers at the
Cube Theater on South Wabash street.
nearly 1.500 people witnessed the per- New officers for 1036 are Joe Berg. presitain:mince. On the bill were Jerry Fur- dent: Stratford A. Coifing, vice.preelman. emote; (rebind. Adrian Smith. Ted dent; Hy Berg. secretary: Sam Berman.
'Weber. 15. J. Moore. Leslie and Nina treasurer, and Alien Silber. sergeant at
Guests and Lester Lake. The Dispatch arms. Ate ImproMptu *how followed.
gave the affair excellent publicity and Those appearing were Joe Berg. cremes:
everything turned out °kelt. A whale Norman Atwell. D. Lederman. Etigerse
of a party was held at the Nell House Erpenbach. Hugh Riley. Hy Berg and 8.
after the show, with lb gallons oS spiked A. Calenta pianist. The last rosined also
punch as the feature attraction.
oontr1buted the beer and cigars.
SOCIETY OP DETROIT MAGIC/ANE
MONTAGUE THE MAGICIAN and Le orgentrad some 35 years ago, has again Dine, silk manipulator. caught The tarnbeen revived by the magic men of the ptinnis at the Rory Theater. Salt Lake
Automobile City. The Detroit News tin- City, recently. The latter set was billed
der date of January 11 carried a feature to "present and then expose magic and
story anent a Aveiro, snore lied Jan - illtielona.- In speaking of the turn,
nary 26. On a stage furnished by Montague elites: -We attended their
Frederic H Scbeder. of the Sax Theater. nest performance and were pleasantly
and set up at the Lee Playa Hotel. De- surprised to find all they exposed was the
troit. the society entertained 150 in- fact that they are master cernediatts as
vited guests with magic. David Priem. well as magicians. They exposed only
William A. Heim!. William Weber. Elmer two smtunta-not really magic. An unSonoran!. James Brewer, Walter IL usual act billed to expose but really a
Damsalski. esairted by William W. shim at exposers,"
Clarence E
Dcnnla4k1 and -SkIPPY":
Willard. "the man that grows": Al
JULIEN J. PROSKAUER, national
Cheapen!. Robert Ungewitter and Dr
president of the Society
AmeriJohn Buell showed their warm. Albert can Magicians. and Al Baker. pest
E. Iledfletd and Charles H. Lewis col- vice-president of the Parent Ausembly of
laborated as backstage boys. Al Munroe the SAM. staged a two -man nisalc show
gave of his time to present the "sonee" at the Amsterdam Democratic Club. New
just Tight The, personnel of the society York. January 20 before the political
now boasts 30 members. with Dr. W. W. leaders of the metropolle. Among those
McDougall. president: Walter It. (00111) In the audience were Supreme Court
Dornistaki. secretary. and Al Caroselli. judges. cocnneissionera arid federal. State
and city officials of varying ranks. Prostrees surrr

katier did some giant card effects and

(UA)t= OtallPfG THE RUT WUS

MICINIERI Of THE IIILLSOAltO SEAff

The euroose o1 Mk department is to benefit tacducitn, Wolters. words and when
concerned with the a -sole -wen of tartest in MO major indoor fields thru The Odtboard's
coverage of every branch of the shoo busyness.
The "pourbdities- grouped below we contributed weekly try member, of the stall
Iles their contact; with varitita entenalemeet forme The }mid is not nmeted to Ines tars any ones Senor .4, rnerd ice,11 c,c,tred In tie with riveter ssuwrgrents_
SHOWMEN INTERISTED IN SPECIFIC **POSSIBILITIES- MAT ADDRESS THEM IN
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OP THE ISILLIMARD. iSte OROAOWAY.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL
DAWN AND DARROW-dance team

seen recently at Lorre* State. New
York. with the Leon Navara Ork.

Clever and good-looking couple who
do ballroom routine.- Stand -out

adagio bite feature their turn, moat
of them very daring end thrilling.
Would score easily In si revue.

dovulti screen well. Work in the present tame doesn't show anywhere near

the extent of his ability.

Rates a

break_

For VAUDE
RUTH AND BILLY ASIBROSZyouthful tootber-andonater dance
team now at Delmonicon Club. New
York. Refreeritng personalities sad
plenty of looks. As sort of juvenile
Astaire -Roger* team they offer snappy ballroom routine.. and were the
hit of the Delimit:deo show. Perfect

Tin MEZA - rubber-lecged een
centrtc dancer now playing clubs.
This boy. a youngster. is really good
amid has a drunk routine that would to heed a vends, flash.
show -stop in any how*. Would be
a good specialty for a revue_

For FILMS

For NIGHT SPOTS

GERTRUDE OOLDE--air amateur
contest winner caught recently at the
Rosy.
New York A pretty and viJAMES MAC COLL-young legit
actor now appearing In Boy Meets siltiOUS brunet. also can handle sodlgs
hotcha Myles Looks.
excellent
to
Girt at the Cort Theater, New York.
Hr.. acting ability fax above the aver- personality and voice all make her a
good
bet
for
the
pro field.
and
age, an excellent personality

Minstrelsy
By BOB EMMET
(Cincinnati Office)

Man. who was with the Lester & Allen
Minstrete In the old Ellis Hotel. Schenectady, N. Y., but Muldoon was not with
the show. John I, was doing a posing
act and led the street parade, walking
between Lester and Alien, who were
nawed-off' comedian,, and John L.
keened up like a giant. It was a good

outfit and packed 'em In Some years
later I 'net John L. end Jake Klinein
(JEW DELANCEY) WHIT - in Oneida. N. Y.. when they were doing
FIELD. whose last trouping was done a burlesque boxing bout. Billy Dillon.
with the J. A. Coburn Minstrels In the old-time vaude songwriter, lit's. Isle
1917-'28. la now sales manager for the (Ithaca, N. Y 1 and I see him often. Steer Made Products. Chicago. Whitnend
HAPPY (BLUE) LAWSON writes from
WAS A
visitor to the minstrel desk
Wednesday of last week while in Gluey Daytona Beach, Fla_ where he Is workon a business trip. lie jumped to Louis- ing the night spots: "I read the minstrel
ville the latter part of the week. where column every week. Here is a little
he expected to look up his old trouper remember for the boss. Ask them U
they remember when navies White was
pal. -1D-Brown" Bobby Burns.
In rehearsal at the old Peoples Theater,
urn he bawled out
ROY FRANCES and Company hairs re- Cuscinnett, and the
Lawson about a dance atep.
turned to Detroit after a two weeks' Happy
Happy
got
mad
and
told the big star
engagement in Sharon. Pa.
that he (Lasses) could not do the atep
JAMES

himself and that he was lucky to be on

SAM GILL please tell us what
with his version of "Shooting he"WILL
OAKLAND MAGIC CIRCLH, Oakland. closeda Woman."
did In Mimic* and Texas. If any- the show. We not along fine after that."
while Baker did a went thing?"
Calif.. held Its annual banquet at the Then
queries
Al Tint from Detroit.
with vomit as a 1111-ln. Irwin DavidCHARLES m CII Itl.VI DOYLE former
Hotel f erimington there January 18. act
son. legal 'Weiser of the New York Leo*. "Let us know more about your ttip. tnInstrel end now sports writer for The

Uoyd E. Jones nerved ae erniee in the lattice and a member of the Parent As- Sam; ca did you merely go for the rider'
sembly. SAM. was scheduled to speak but Al postcards.
was unable to attend due to legislative
"Ill -BROWN- DOUBT BURNS comes
pressure in Albany.
to life from Louisville. Ky.. to ask: "I
wonder
what has become of Frank Batter.
W. C. DORNPIELD. who recently comMAGIC CATALOG 10c
boy who formerly was leader
Soath's largest lane.
pleted a three-week engagement in Cincinnati
of
Lasses
White's Minstrel Band: also
First Sterke -- Lowell/ Peke,
Grand Rapids. /itch. toe the furniture Scully CYDonsid
with the SAMS outfit.
int DOUGLAS.
manufacturers,
made
a
big
hit
last
week
Dallas. Tea. when he spoke before the Minnesota and my old pal. learn Thorns*. front up Its. A-9.
New York. Had word from Prof.
Editorial Association In Minneapolis. Mate
thorn Leonard stating that he
large Professional M* Catalogue, 25c Denny returns to lifinneapolia February Walter
was on his way to Dixie. I11 be welting
(see MAGIC on pope 60)
MAX HOLDEN. rse W. 42'.1 St.. tarn York One.
lot him_"
absence of Prey dent Jimmie Muir. Who
is Ill. Oueets of the evening Included
Caryl S. Fleming. president of the Pa -

MAGICIANS AND THEATRE MANAGERS

NOTICE

I :WM. at res

=1,4

slip

sore
entrf=stitEpre
Ma be
tat. to sow AMA
be
1110 ocaaa Deem,

HOWARD THURSTON

wilts lebe eareorkoe. a

MIAMI BRACTS.

nob.

ILA.

WANTED for ROBINSON'S SILVER MINSTRELS
WEEK -STAND SHOW.
Colowad Pertoviwirs and Musk...ens tar Season of 1916. Trombone Player, Tubs Player, a

POSSUM GILL. the minstrel vet,
writes from Chicago under date of January 24: "it'. just 18 below rero here
today. Would be a tough day to kick
'em. This is my nest visit to the Windy
City since 1927 when Joe McGee end
worked together I sure rinse him here,
es Chicago was good to us In the heyday
of vaudeville. Harry Van Poston is here.
Says he buried the smut box and wig
at St. Joe. Britt eltagall and Paul Jerome
are also here. Van Teem° and t are
playing morning clubs. The last *pry
gets on about 3 30 ant. for the breed
and milk driver* This hem weather has

I am Dallas bound February 1."
-TELL LAWRENCE MGM" postcard^ Prof. Walter Brown Leonard. "that
I recall the season of 1885 when I was
in advance of the Harry Miner Surer
King Company and I met John L. But.
me.

Sr

0. Mini nail and lake. CiwimdIani this are MorsologIste and harm tinting voices. A lawn
Singer to teatime. Clefs la Chews. Meat be heat brown, small and abbe to cut It. Tikerst do-beets Robinson," Hening Spec...Wks gyro. preference. Trip Oa...tees. "CUM and
Boottli Skelton get In touch with ut.
RORINSOWS SILVER MINSTRELS, R. F. 0. No. 3. Wiliwwicson, N. C.

-

Sun -Telegraph. Pittsburgh, headed the
minstrel show offered by the city's
sports writers during their annual
ground -hog dinner given at the William
Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh. February 2..

DENISON'S minstrels
RCKL TM IN
THE AISLES
MHO Me
SPECIAt
CATALOG

Aaorzi,

oK aket

1160ZAi7,-,
and Creased:

Pussea.'

Ace Mal
lAmmi. Tom
is tars
roe t. ii-rwirstahis
TMsSAW
Mi. rad snap
Soad /or als.:
ppea nliist
C.s4s toa.
nrals-sis Mr. mod 11:ntrtcall:sm.., aar kneel,
a tarn . EZPiabSAta,d
year. &and be Littolod.

T. 8. DEN! SON A CO.
42.1 It. Wstiwils Asa,
150.
Ca"."..111
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ENDURANCE SHOWS

27

Conducted by DON KING-Communications to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. O.

Mesle Show Down

TIDBITS

To Six and Three
V:ORCezr CIL Masan. Feb. le -Out of a

field of 64 Comptes there are atilt six
team. and three solos pounding the
beads in the Ernie Masi. Shrewsbury.
Man., show. Couples remaining are
Elmer Du Free and LucItle DO Mare
Eleile Lenaky and Ann Drown. Johnny
Stem:ton and elorenee roster. Ralph
pewter and Joan teelle. terry 17w-rer and
I inian Menthe. Deb %Merin sod trolls
isOille Solos ere Billy Addy. French,'
Pouliot and Doe Miller.
Dud Nelsen was recently Imported
from the Comet to handle- the heat and
is doing A good job. Since his arrival

tome 2t eeriest's:An have dropped out.
Bombshell sprints are nightly feature.
e nd are running for en hour and a halt
io present. Amateur "quints of 10 minute duration are proving a hit with
the fans.
fleer.o is enjoyed every nfternoon and
Is drawing well Other members of the
staff include Svt Reilly, emcee. with JO.
Patooke handling the comedy. ft.yt is
featuring farm. amnteur and auction
night,. Inert 'he Winner In head floor
judge. with Bill Woltz handling publicity; (leery" Penna. Carl Schwenneaen,
Peed Kinder, trainer*:
Riehards.
tens liammtedrern and Marie Power*.
nurses. Music is by Mal Stout and the
ealtathrintaes Show it pest its ogootb
noise and doing nicely.

Staff Briefs

when they renr:ve the data sent them
by your cornwpondent_

By RICHARD S. KAPLAN

Have you made up your trend's as to

NEAA General Counsel

what you want to do during the year
1934, Operators?
You'd better think
or else-the year will be gone and
.4 New Forrn of Endurance Show fast
so will your business.
Letters by the noire have recently
been received by the writer from former
Mayor Leo W. Lerinne and Chief of
tab show operators, walkathon opera- Police
John A. Connery of Quincy.
tors and even carnival men /taking about are to be complimented upon their
the new form of endurance contort that prompt action In compelling the show

ignite! at in a recent 'mutt) In this conducted there during the month of
But I'm sorry to say that
December to close. The show wee all
the NEAA and RA members object
The new form of endurance contest that
is not similar to that whlch was sug- to, and the offlelals, who are in favor
I

column.

cannot divulge it at this time.

clean, legitimate endurance Contests,
gested In the first Issue of this column. of
But It is a "natural." Ailed to the brim acted wisely.
with excitement. thralls, and has every
element of entertainment. It may be
operated on a 24 -hour baste 20 -hour
bests, la -hour basis or 12 -hour basis.
And the public wilt remain at lever beet

Casement at the Triangle Cafe In Chicago. Original contract called for one
night but popularity called for air extension.

Woods, and Dray ere flaah
Me their sensational
adagio at the
.

.

elaborate Itsinbo Casino In Chicago.
Opened January '53 for four weeks with
options thereafter.
lAsIte Motets,
billed as "America's On!, Sister Adaclo
Team." have left the Cushman time and
open this week at the Porto- ter teen
Club In Dayton, 0.
Doc Trouser.
.sash.. and Little Stanley ROW dtminu.
Ore comic artist, enjoyed a re -station In
Chicago Mat work. entertaining not only
their -seism but many old acquaintances
at the Hotel Berkeistre
Deronda
and Bane cloned last week at Castle
Farm In Clnetnnall, having been placed
.

.

.

.

.

.

there by Jack Middleton_

BILLY P'URL'S Cale de Parts unit
Last week closed a six months' tour of
the KU:cry Theater chain in Nathstlicr.
Tenn. Robert and Carol Gale. Don Elwell. Wayne Ilabb, Dorothy Shannahars
and Doris Pnwier, all of the Purl unit.
currently playing the Patna Club
CLYDE (STOOGE) MORSE. writing areNashville.
Fraser Family. billed
from Chicago, tells Rutbie Keller and In
as 'Arnesiesee Moe. Versatile Family.- has
Cora Tracery he would appreciate a line been working Illinois and Michigan
from therm
nightertee for peat four months 'tad
seek began an engagement of inPIXIOY EVANS, who writes from Co- last
definite
at Palace Oardeno In
lumbue. 0., that she is restIne at home Laming.length
latch.
Billy Jultun ecuntil Pop Pugtse opens hie next show, centric dancer,
went
the New Penn
would like to heir from Red Skelton. Club, Pittsburgh. forInto
Jayne Jarrell JanLarry Troy, Johnny Hartman. Mitzi
uary
27.
.
George
and
Eloise.
Lyman. Peaches Garrison and Pot Wat- are filling an Indefinite date. atdancers,
the Alson thru the Cincinnati office of the pine Village in Cleveland
Ken
Letter List.
Harrison left the °moaners Club.
Scranton.
Pa.,
for
a
date
at
P.
J.
Still.
TOMMIE REYNOLDS. formerly of the
Croeket organization. would like 'ern Lounge to the mine city.
from Tex Swan. Red Waddell and Mickey
D1BtOSA AND SORITA end
the
Thayer. Tommie Is in Nashville and
Rochelle Trio are replacing Parker end
will keep an eye on the Letter ListJune on Jimmy Enright's ohow now in
ELMER DU PRIM vanes from Worces- its fourth month at the Cocoanut 0111Ve
ter. Maas., says he le doing fine in the In Minneapolis Dorothy LIOCIOn_ Marge
walkathon and would npprechite word Brogan. Helen Marvin and Rose Marrow
boo, filled 'vacancies In the tine and
from Dick Edwards and Hobo.
Neceen McKay and June McCutty rePRANK Y.-TO/11118N. working in an turn from a two-week sick leave. $4 W
FiutlOti. Pa.. electrical store, wants to McQuorkarlals has pnnest Enright's orhear from Marie Jacobi,. rxrde Scott, gar:batten arid is handling musical erStan West, Andy Burke and Whitey rnngernents for the chow. He formerly
arranged for Johnny Oreen's well-known
Harm
.
Orebeetra.
Bill Church. -ItromiJIMMIE HORAN cards front New Bed- warn Own Emeee. In playing night club
ford, Slane that he would like to see dates thru Ohio stud Michigan for the
notes town Billy Willis, Buddy Saunders Our Sun office. Is current at the Paraand Bee McKay. Jimmie la in the New dise Cafe in Findlay. 0. . . Jack Ford.
Bedford show.
formerly operator of the Ambassador
Club In Miami, Pin. has opened a new
BOBBY MADISON. walking in the C. spot In Rt. Louts, the French Coif's*.
*W. Rube Manitou. Case. show, wants Jack Campbell la moseying and leading
to brat from Gene and Lou Williams, the ark. Meta Ray is ',Inning and CampIreten Babel. Ray (Pop) Dunlap. Jean bell, himself an accomplished musician.
Andrews and other kids who walked in is stopping the shows with bin Irish
the recent Demists'. ill.. show. Bobby stooge
says he will watch the totter Last_
"ROW AROET a writeup of the kids
on the floor of the Tetabetta Camden.
N. J.. show." asks Margaret Raze!, from
Cleveland, 0. Marg would like to hear
ANNOUNCES DERBYSHOW IN
from Lou and Oere, Williams. Able
Powell. Jimmy Sagryn and Red Skelton.
Rave friends may always reach her thru
DOWNTOWN SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
the Letter List,
tacellent Steam -Neared Lotolvsn Where

Contestant Notes

regnrdleas of hours.
Hours will mean nothing --DISTANCE
will mean everything_

The entire plan la complete and has
already bee. tested In a little town out
West. Operators financially okeh who
are Interested may write to int personally
and I shall be glad to give such information on this as I can. It will mean
the savior of the endurance contest field.

It la evident, from the tetters received
by me, that massy are in accord with me
on the proposition that co-operation
among operators will do much to de --

stray the solle which may exist In the
butane's. Poe example: Operator "A"
writes other operators Informing them

about the contestants in question.
Then and there those contestants
should be BARRED from walking for
those operators.
The noun would soon be evident. We'd
the field of undesirables. Think
Doc It showing the. kids that he never clean
this
operators. And the same apdished out anything that he couldn't pliesover.
contestants anti others in the
take hIntwif. Hr weatki like to hear field. for
Stay
clear of those who are danfrom friends vim the Letter List.
gerous.
HAT. J. RM." he. been making the
Talking nbuut endurance contests,
various deg ebowe thrtiout the counter have
you noticed the new type of conwith his Scotties and to date a rettinte test being
promoted by Mike Jacobs..
of his best doge have taken sem* 11 blue boxing promoter?
be's competing
Herons. At present Het h enjoying a with Ely CulbertsonYes,
and Is promoting a
real vacation. banking to the asinaltinto contract bridge tournament.
If you
taring In the races at Rants Anita and really Inuit a laugh watch some of
there
getting the beat nest of life.
so-called bridge experts, an they pore over
the
cards
hone
after
hour.
day
after
day
CAPT. PHIL C. MATITTSV. nuperinnight after night. Society will gO
tencierst cif rnettitenance with the Ross and
for
it
big.
organisation. Is spending the present
By the way. I'm atilt wondering If a
-hme° with his mother In Orrotha, re- seven
Old wouldn't be the correct
cuperating from a bad case of pneu- startingspade
bid when you hold 13 spades.
monia contracted in Oklahoma City.
Once again I repeat we cannot pay
ERNIE BERNARD. Red Norton. Harry
attention to anonymous letters All
Bloom and Red Long are with Its! J. any
betters MUST be signed by the writer
Rasa in Hollywood. doing a kit or fishing
and must contain the full oddment of the

DOC ?ALUM:R. former trainer. *ewe
and padre. b taking it from the whip
of Dud Nelson In the *print. and grind.
of the Meal. Shrevosbitry. Mare show.

and enjoying their vacation_ So far Seale.
trey haven't caught envthtng to write
tacene about. Bernard is said to have
Showing that there ere ambitious emfornaken the enhIng banks for Santa ployee*
mnrathonera. Mike Kelly,
Anita and Is reputed to be trying for former C.among
C. Pyle Bunion Derby contestcoyote on oats.
ant (who npahed the race) and who la
trainer. Is completing his
CHICK TRANKT. re to nettre in a nest -chase
In Physics -Therapy and Message
Speinefiekl. Ill., waiting for the opening course
at
the
National
College in Chicago.
of the Talbott show,

And a hint: Watch the State of New
PAY AND PRANK FREEMAN. auditor
There are wen, live wires in New
e nd doorman with the Hal J. Roes York.
York
wbo are really doing things
Shows. are bock jn Premont. Ncb.. where for theCity
benefit of the entire field.
It's plenty cold. They ere anxious to get
To
the
90
or more contestant', who
to work. but would peeler a warmer have lately written
me making for help
climate.
let me give you this message, which apRAYMOND WRAY. walk ernere for the plies to many others:
If you have no NEAA membership card
past dx years. to etroceing at the Spring don't
bother to write making for 'oast Wheel Club. Seattle. Wash.
tine() with the promise that if help la
It you
MX:RtE MILL/WM:JOH. doonnen with forthcoming you will join
the Swarta organization. writes from haven't enough interest in the assoYfatellton. 0 that he is all set to get ciation to join first then the NEAA cerbeck to work and Is waiting foe q good tainty can't be expected to come to your
show to open. He would like word from Md. Both Don King and I (end that apOut searte. Jnck Were*, Les McCullam. plies to Hal Rome George Pughe. Ittith
Talbott. Oily ewarta and the others) are
Will watch the Letter List.
at

reason whatever. Perhaps the good
fathers of Ms.sseelsunotta may relent

much too busy with our own work to
E. sem:sort write* that friends mix into matters that apply to outsid-

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

HUGH TALBOTT
Conditions for a Fast. Snort Show

An Ides,.
WANT Ceeresisets eith retertalaier
Abbey and Wordlist. Who Can Stand

CLUB CHATTER
(Cotatinned from pope 11,1

Prosperity, Coed Treatment and TOO..

elite Laturaine. strut and fart tap, and
Bob Smith. *mace. now in his fourth

Chic Eddy to the former Chick'.
Wells of burlesque.
JEWEL HOPKINS. talented young
songstreas. currently appearing with
Joey !,eels Orcheatre at the Club Seville
In Los Angeles, rang with Al' Jolson
on the Shell Chateau program February
1. Miss iinpleine. who has been featured
with Harry Dickman. Arlie Siznetionds,
Snooks Friedman and Joe Oandults. recently left Charles Sensrd'o Band In
Phoenix. Ante. to join the Lee combo.
.
Winton and Diane. dance team,
are filling an Indefinite engagement at
the Merry -Go -Round Ctub In Akron. 0..
with Barbara Barth. singer: Toby (laud*.
breed* dancer- Boone find !Harper.
cornice and Emilio Caceres' dance band..
.
Vaughn and Valerie. ballroom
team. Wit week closed a holdover engagement at the Chen Paree. New Orleans. where Ming rot still headlines
the *bow.
Annendo and Maria.
dance combo. formerly known as
Armand and Marie, ere dancing at the
Hotel Violater Hall In Detroit.

Seel.

PRIZt MONEY AltURID.

week.

.

write.

No

Positively no Cordstonts or Help Atte...0d Until First Notilimil 11 You Ave
Tired of Premises and Conversation.
File Your APerveatiois Now With An

Organisation Teo Chas Every... An
Honest Deal.

Commun.... By Letter Only To

HUGH TALBOTT'
Empire Hates

SiRINCOItD. Ill.

.

from Brockton. Mae . wotild like to nod ers. Think it over.
word from Virrinirs and Joe Brandt.
Johnny Miller and Bobby Reid.
NEAA operators might do well to
recognize NEAA card+ carried by employees and others when presented at
WALKATHON
the door of their show_ Common courtesy urges that such recognition be givCONTESTANTS
en to those who are co-operative.
°ermines ellearVAttv Saar
Mseessehuratte is definitely in the
RUDY'S
RENDEZVOUS
anti -column et thleArriting. A bill leadresinsierst to. one.
LARUB AND LAVALLE. ballrrxsm
ing to the outlawing of endurance con - dance team, have been playing Midteats
is
now
In
process
of
being
put
then
western
nightente for Saigh Ai Salkin and
tt-0p GRANT or R NIL
4. ors. the ninssaclausetts Legislature foe no two weeks ago began an Indefinite* ensews
.

tnssees. Trainers. t4
COoesesslons for tate.

Collect Phone Calls es Wars Accepted,

.

.

.
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Chicago.

nor the Oilcan:onion of MM. Ida Rich-

THE FORUM

ardson. Canton. 0. who inked in The
Forum for Information coneernstag
D'Atvini the Juggler In the February I
issue. I submit the following: in the
Sphinx, organ of

TM, 4cpseto.n1 .1
Ittr443rd rs tonJvctod all 4144.004 beaus.
wigs.0.4n14,4
4to. MIS
es.nias then, y4... nonnuoint
04440.11.4 pNk4140 sesinls at ells will s. a. Isnthiseed.

In cabs
Nall." sill allsenlen bs ;1ss en this OS.
LOW. mass be aped IOW th fait me.
en I .4 lIsis of Os pap4e.
see 44NN er the eme sad theu14 be

society of
D'Alvini Death the
American
MainOen*. dunes 1028
Referred to in there appeared

11.1., The 1111111../. sea 672. CtheiresaLl, 0.

Series on Magic

lnettnar rinbasen. ors 41101.144

1114411 sitesOn 1400 00445 sea 4.1.44. $.4 nanwrsonnensn. Is T.

Duluth, Minn.
'The news that a movie brood on the
tile of Harry Houdini la to be produced
certainly will be welcome to all magic
entlionsets and thousands of others.
Its effect in helping to popularize

Sees Houdini
Film a,. Roost
For Magic Art

the art further is

apprectabie

and

expose.
without
Te picture. It

'should
released.
have good box-

series
by

of lunette
Fredrick

Eugene Powell.
"Dean of Muerte:In Magicians." entitled
latter dramatized tale of the world's most ateetanticem-es a/ a Merle -ion. In the
beautiful story antedated the Bavarian

chapter of this series In July, 1928. Mr.
Powell devoted corulderable space to a
tent history of the life of D'Altinl, the
sell-out bunnies In ninny attest and sub- English juggler and magician.
Mr. Powell stated that D'Alen e! died of
sequent return tome were highly successful until temperamental difference* typhoid pneumonia and that death was
dlesolved the company. Dr. Wolff and hastened by ulcer on the brain. Mr.
Heinrich Crimean. of the German own - Powell goes on to say that death ocPatin. rernistried behind and formed All curred at D'AlvInin borne In Chicago on
American troupe. which is still present. July 3. 1601, which was shortly after he
Inn the play to splendid btulrers. BIOCen- had returned from Mexico with the
ingion and Quincy. Ill.: Ke41017., Neb. Alexander Iletetrinnn magic show. Burial
and other American cities present an- wee In the Oakes -cod Cemetery, states )4r.
show many year*. The Plisainaeht brothers.
who tint brought the Freiburg play to
America Ave years ago, exhibited it to

Billboard

Founded by W. H. DONALDSON
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effIce value, the factor that prompts
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the making of any film or production. nual civic eneducttons of the -story Powell.
)1.'Mien earl.
gnat prD.W. Pa.
LONDON -NM Sew, es. ^Tbs rerkewer."
The aignifloant thing to me Is that its beautiful" In invite/4 and the annual
itn.V.4**, IT. C.. Itallt 1.11.11 ET.
If Mrs. Richnotson would write to The
subject_ notwithstanding alt lentos:. or presentation of The Pilgrimage at the
usiftatinited talk to the contrary. was a Hollywood Boast has become chaste his- 3phistr, New York City, I think Om sails
nag ION Kit 111.44.
superb showman who made the public tory. Then there is the Easter Pageant could possibly secure a copy of this worn',Ii.l.t -'.rena. Hn. Att..1-41140110.
mystery -minded and who. -with., dead. In Medicine Park, Okla.. which annually article on D'AlvIni. She might also
1

rsan-i=

yet tiros."

C'HARLE13 RUBET:11.

Lie Angeles.

I noted a story in The Sfirboard of
January 4 regarding a promotion of
William Jirelkina Hewitt with the title
"Mercherna' Free Street Circus," pre-

Credit Given
To Hewitt Idea
As "Different"

board's Mali Inn -warding Department.
GEORGE DE MOTT.

Attleboro. Masa.
Replying to the letter of Edward C.
Mane in the Forum recently, &eking
about the W. P. ILall Circus. It originated
in Lancaster. Mon on May 6. 1041e. was

sented In conjunction with a
merchants' sales
day. it was stated plays ever presented on the dramatic

1S -car

that the idea was stage were stories of the early church. Gives Rosier
new undrr that The ancient morality play retains its unOtte, tnesmuch as canny charm that the sites. One of the Of Performers
attractions offered newest of such plays. the Tenth ComWith Hon Show

Were to be circus acts instead of balloon
awe:Won* and high -diving act. usually
preen -stied at such events. I beg to advise that during the summer of 1931.
touring Ohio. I heel what was known as
the Greater Peppte Circus Attractions,
playing one -day stands In conjunction
with what a-aa known aa "ntiburben
Dew &des." as offered by merchants.

There were no conceadorn, eldest or
Paid shown merchants being the concard
cessions, each store displaying
showing its co-operation and a special
edition of the daily paper being gotten
es

out. advertising "Suburban Day." Ants
Were offered on four different platforms
IX Various locations. starting at 1030
am_ and being given every hour and a
half until 0 p rn. A feature was Ruth
Holler and her Varsity Red Hots, a girl
brunt of 10 itirees: acts were the Flying
Inlwards. Cal Rolfe Duo. Dot Ellen and
Wyoming and elate six. 'retch act doing
two turn,. On the streets were two
clowns, Al Engel and Oiliefintarela. On
Sundays t booked the attractions in
parks as tree nets and the orchestra In
the ballrooms. That fall I joined the
Min Holland Indoor Circus and hare
been working Indoor cirensee since then.
I am lure that Mr. Hewitt will meet
With encores. as I have some very wonderful etconimendall0114 trans merchant** anoctatioin and Chambers of
Commerce, tolling of the success of such
Wee daye, and I think the field Is open
foe show burintsee of tilts kind. I am
not trenie to take any glory away from
Mr. Hewitt for starting something new.
but It just goes to snow that the old
laying. -There Ls nothing new under the
tun." le erne Mr. Hewitt no dettbt
never heard of my attraction. end I giro
him credit foe starting something that
la different and not following out what
everyobe elm his done. It is cony to
copy from others. but to do something
different is what is needed tit show
business.

write to Fredrick Eugene Powell, who
can no doubt be reached thru The MU -

draws 40P00, to remain all night fox the
spectacle at dawn.
My idea is that the play should be presented as an annual cern; affair and not
commercialized.
In any event. the
pageantry and primitive poetic beauty of
any Palestinian drama, when produced
with fitting dignity and reverence. al loose "-paws Muir," for the whole world
loves Its religion arid its supernatural
atmosphere. And, after all. the Ant

T. DWIGHT PEPPLE.
!annum pol te.

mandment, wail recently offered In Shiltio
Auditorium, Oklahoma Ctty, by the

show and

was out 16 weeks,

closing in Olen wood. Ia. Mill Fats -

worth was manager.

Prof.

Mayo

was equestrian di-

rector and Nosey
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post. The 0*. Monroe had charge of the menagerie.
rolopmeot Of an lam by Walter KraL There were no elephants. In the show
producer of commercial motion pictures roster were Bert Mayo, Orrin Halts. fin
and dramatic and musical offerings, Leon Family. Flying DeNova. Kitty
found its culmination in a unique and Kruger. Oeorge Atkinecei. Jennie Bentley.
°meting pageant -drama -festival. based Julia Gardner, May Morris. Tops,
upon the international violation of the Mitchell. burns Bros.. Charley Bray, liar10th item in the Mosaic denelogue. a ney Crooke. Whitey Lykens, Ural Bros..
severe indictment of modern greed- The and Inn lid and Maud hilllett. In clown
play was treated from a different angle alloy were Harry /Toledo) Clark, Sammy
than the usual religious play, having a NeIman, Archie (toyer. Del Yugeo. Buck
touch of delicate satire ID a quartet of Leahy. Jerk Alhaon. Jimmie Spriggs tine
latter-day habitue* of night au/is and a first weasson). Shorty Decorum. and Jim
gangland lersder, yet the religious and Rose and Jimmy Spriggs worked the
patrtotic motif dominated thrtiout.
toraelln
BUCK LF.AllY.
The Shepherd Knife a beautifully Invested drama of the life of David. was
Marneeld. 0.
one of the big draws of my youthful
The letter of Billy 5. (larvae in the
days, es was also the Wane:Ousts A; Forum
recently
upholds
assertion
Kemper production of Ben Hue. Wilson that I made reading tome ofanthese
letters
Barrett to happily remembered in The is just Ilk, living all over again. That's
Sign of the Cross. andouch stirring plays
the
way
I
am
afof the early churcb as Quo Vadis, Via
fected at times-.
Cruets, The holy Cite and scores of Memories of
some of
because
others are recalled with ardor by oldold boys and
Miura And the American tour of 2710 Old Performers the
girls mentioned I
Minnie. by Morrie Chen may have been
personally.
knew
but a forerunner of the present vogue for Are Recoiled
at tenet 00 per
biblical spectacles in movie:loan meet
cent
of.
them. A
notable being The Crroierfes.
little supplement to the lids, I judge, will
THOMAS ELMORE LUCY.
not be mit of Order. and ro I have been
digging from nieenory a few of them at
random. I think It well to be somewhat
explicit as to their 'pen:eines: Weber
Bloomington. Ill.
Feetets. when 17 years old, song and
In the Estrum of December 7 John and
Lawrence wrote from Worthington, IivJ.. darter, paper -testing: (Ott. Hill. champion
stating. among other things, that doubt - club swinger: Pete Shaw. female lmpethoe acme actors and performers who lanator: Four Shamrocks. Irish act:
have applied In /forarahoe Pour, Quinlan. Carr and LOW)
federal relief proj Sister*: Hogan Bros.. Happy Hottentots.
Re -Register,
acts gave their Legmente; alliarpley rand Weat, munoid
bustnesa or pro- act: Jep and Fanny Delano. sketch team:
Ads ire Given
feealon as acme - Maggie Cline. Irish songstress: Lottie
thing else other Gibson. serlo-comic: Richard introt. charOn Fed Relief than
acting or per- acter impersonations: Lynch and Latta.
forming. I have Zotuve musket drill: Davene gamily,
reason to know that Mr. Lawrence is gymnasts: Idle Wesner, male Impersonright and that there are many perform- ator: Intro Fox, nuscrician: Lottie Elliott.
ers on relief rolls who at the now of akIpping-rope dancer; Frank Bush.
their applicetions stare their occupation Hebrew impersonator: El Nino Eddy.
*nem:seining else. My advice to them le somersault on tight rope: Fanny Beene
to go to the relief offices at once and re - and Clunlea Gilder 'ketch team: Henn
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barony, giddy aid maid: Milos and Ire lend. neat Irish and violin solo; Pox and
Van Auken. horizontal bent: Alex Zan
Fretta. pantomime train*: Mussel WM.,
Irish elcesuatic sketch: Inlay Ryan. "Mad
Musician": Lamont Trio. acrobats; Madeline Rosa. female ventriloquist: Marco
and Lewis. contortionist's: Jame* Thornton. ntonolcgist: Wrothe and Weketteid,
Irish comedy and straight: fruited,
Corinne and Cooley. sketch. "Dr. Lauder':
Prince Satsuma, Jap juggler: Lenten and
Allen, Munn:mu Dudes.. Hellen and Hart,
first -prize ideal sketch teens: Cunnittaham and Grant. knockabout Weenie -on
Collins and Hart, burlesque strong act.
Many of these have left us. of course, but
It is nice to recall them once In awhile.
HARRY LAKOLA.

formerly HARRY ALBERTL

Saranac Lake
fly PETTY HUNTINGTON

Larry McCarthy and his Rhythm flays
will entertain at the Lake Placid Club
anti the Merv? Hotel In Lake Placid this
week. The orchestra has just flu:stied a

long engagement at the Saranac Grill
here. Larry is an ex-NVA patient and
has been doing well since he left here.
Ile will leave Saranac Lake abortly for
his home In Hollyetexl. Calif, where he
expects. to organize a DOW orchestra.
Good luck, Larry.
Gladys (Dainty) Palmer Is anxiously
awaiting a elatt from her enter. Mrs.
Alyce Frank, of Chicago, who is expected thy 4414 of thin month. A change
of food and scenery foe Oledyis will do
her good.
Who would think that our Ben (Venial -Toll -Yee)

Eniaffer ever

hobnobbed

with repay? Well, be most certainly

Lord Dewar sail a frtend of hie, to
my nothing of Isle ardent affection for
Lady Montague. You don't believe it?
did.

Well. ask lien to tell you of hie childKing Edward were npatsy-walsyn- sod
entertained the Hippodrome girls in
England. Some fun. eh. Ben.
Dr. Vintt, former Interne of the NV*
Lodge, surprised eta with a Ilan while
driving thru on hie way to New York.

hood days when he and the present

Dr. Witt to now connected with the staff
rat Broadacree San In *Atm. N. Y.

' Jerry Holston and his becosicasttng
°reheat,* are booked In Chance's pea'
teurant far rm Indefinite engagement.
Jerry's past record was with the Stan
Hall. Jan Garber and Dick Coy orchenGilbert teas. Ile also played the Keith and

'The world's greatest show paper" becomes more and more a medium of revisit?.
Morn Engliah ballad singes:
ROY FAUSTINO.
*overleaf* theatrical !ninety, and the
Forum makes a happy meeting place for
the beloved diewho refuess
SUBSCRIPTION BATES PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Thinks Yonne hard,
to be licked. Ten
seinen,
the Ue
ONg 1/11A11. 55: TWO *CANS, is. Tionr NOe stOb to use tinned gnu, Ir.
Permanent for In -tableofmight
be
Wats In other fceries rettweriss tlpl
n14-kontr.... In ran Ar4cle44 ro.u.
a good theme foes
nnotnol.
Biblical Spore metes!
edition.
Ke0n-rftwes
none* 414..412.114 M. tanner at won as peeusst rathrss.
Now that religious
114..
11250. hat P.,
DISPLAY novnerristria-rno t=irr WM*
11. Ins than
eval weasels
Orw tthas sc010.4
SI 71.1 wars..4111d 147.50 roe: .to 41W.4
drama is beginning to come into Its own.
LAIN 64as4 tons
IN.. w
002110 of us would *atome a story of this
No *awash*. sorerti.o...ta unwept Wale. resell.. la tean011014Zi wailed .0 as to
peculiar type of show. The Most pubeasel.
lea
Noon won niestae.
licized of all Bible plays le. of course. the
Tto hltlbsalg mon. UN rti0t to alit aX asewitioss top 7.
Passion Play of Oberammereau, with
the Freiburg play a close second. This

(

11oo

PubIIx time.

Nellie Queaiy'a charming daughter.
now Mrs. Marne Hine, visited her

mother recently. she one semempanied
by her husband. Mr. Hills_ They have
since returned to their Ism* In Inlidand
spine happy and pleased with the
Progress which Mille hen made and
were much troprenseci with our Lodge
All
end Its beautiful surroundings.
Nellie's family are daunted readers or
Thr Balboa rd.
Please check on your health to avoid
"the cure" and write to theme you know
to Saranac Lesko.
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The Billboard

HARRIg-Ned. 80. veteran Shakespearean actor whose right name was
griward Barrington. recently at the
county home in Wichita. Kan. Until

VON OERBER-Predertek. 40. former
aerialist. January 25 In Lake -silk How pant Cleveland, of tuberculosis- Burial
in Vineland
WEST -Henry, en, retired actor. Jonntry 29 In Norwalk, Collo. of heart Innure. Survived by his widow, the former
circus cyclist. pantomimic clown and

shortly before he won admitted to the
county farm eight years ago he played
character bits with the companies at the
Novelty Theater. Wichita- Before that

be appeared with various traveling companies. Little is known of his past
ectirttlen. lie Is reported to have a
sister working In motion pictures. Efforts are being made to locate relatives.

BEKT-Joseph. 87. January 19 at St.
Augustine. /la.. of chronic heart disease.
his borne was at Aniarne. 0. He was the
father of Mrs. Pauline Sylvester, wrens
performer. of Peru. Ind.
044eaterassarra

rw.

e* /..wad 1.0.11, 11.0...ar O.

CLVA 111.10,0111,
113111.

Vie Iwo

at feeoeoda. sea USOWN. teesenne. see
Men 1nt1/1 iteinelleinaLe, *401,a,

BROWN -William A. (Stint:e), 07. was

found dyad In bed in a St. Louis hotel
January 25. His death was attributed

to heart failure_ He was for many years
a billposter. having been with the Ring ling Bros. and Barnum At Bantry Circus,
Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus

and

Miller

Breen 101 Ranch WIld West. Ills last
ergagement was 00 the edvance car of
Bagenbeck-Wallace about four yew" ago.
Be was n member of the IAIIPA;13 Lncel
No. 6. St. Touts. Body was shipped to
his. old home In Kenton. 0.. where fu Twat service* were held January 29 at
the A. P. BrIndley Mortuary. Interment
was In the Kenton Cemetery. He had
no surviving relativesBULLION-Jneeph S.. organist, at his
borne In Homeenead. Pa.. January 24.

BUSH-Orent A.. 71. for 20 years active In the motion picture huentnees at
Ban Diego. Calif.. In his borne In 1,s
Mena. Calif._ January 20. Ho had been
In falling health for sluiced a year. After
engaging In the management of various
theaters he ontanired the Brun Theaters. Tnc.. in 1025. to build and operate
the Egyptian Theater. San Diego. leased
to the Fox -Wert Coast chain In 1920.
Interment in Holy Crowe Cemetery. La
Mesa.

CLAY -Dick. with the Russell Bros.'
Circus for many years In various censelite& at Meridian. Miss., January 27.
Burial in that city. Survived by his
widow.

COWDEN-Fred. 70. et the Broadway
Inn. 000000, O.. January 28. Yearn age
be was a juggler and oontartionist, and
while be never worked for Waiter L.
Stain he was a lifelong f:lend and neighbse. His slater. ElIrsibeth. operates the
hotel where the circus people lived when
the Main show wintered at Geneva.
CULLINAN-Mary M.. 43. Trish eclreea
and wife of Ralph Cullinan. actor and
playwright, at Gotham Hospital. New
York. January 27. Known to the stage
as Mary Maddock. Mrs. Culllnan. who
was born In Dublin. appeared in this
country In Sean (YCniers Weenies These
Gates, ilnrimett Moore 's Irish Eterteie
and lastly in Lenox Robinson's If Life
Worth Levine?. produced two years ago.
Mr. Cullinan: a brother. Mathew Maddock. and two sister*. Mr.. Margaret
Powers and Mrs. Agnas Maloney. survive.
DIONE - Roe*. U. veteran French
actives. in Pioneer Memorial Hospital.
Los Angeles. January 20 after three-year
Illneen Last stage play ale appeared In
was Decency In Los Angeles five years
veto. Survived by one eon. who resides
in Paris.
DOOD--fieorge An theatrical costumer.
at his henna In Oakmont. Philadelphia
suburb. January 23. He was well known

a Imam. of eccentric wardrobe for
Funeral services and burial
Seam the home January 27. Surviving
nee four sliders and a brother.
PTEIII1CR - Margaret. 80. widow of
Conn* T. Fisher. formerly with the John
Robinson Circus. at Cincinnati January
30. Survived by a daughter and a eon.
Burial In the old St. Joseph Cemetery.
Cinelrinatl. February 3.
HILDHEY11-J. W. (Daddy). 58. general agent for the C. R. Lepjette
kameirlY Owner operator
Dixieland
Shows and other amusement ntirerdnelianas. Of bronchial pneumonia January
23 during an engagement of Leggette
Snows at Kim:stand, Ark_ Survived by
his widow, also a son. Watson Inkireth.
who was not !meted In time for the
funnel and Interment, which were conducted at Kingaland January 26.
HORNTNO - Benjamin, 83. former
legttirrate actor. In Los Angeles January 18.
JOHNSON -Theresa, /I. 43, Hawaiian
untrician, who worked In vaudeville.
January
at

comedians-

Itrooklyn.

30

In

Cumberland Hospital.

Dulled In the NVA plot at

Xtrtsico. No known relatives survive.

29

JONES -Mrs. Edna 0.. 64, sister of child Funeral Chapel, Brooklyn. Burial
Col. P. J. Owens. veteran showman at
GreenwoodIn Cemetery, Brooklyn.
Chicago and who bad close acquaintance
MORSE - Karl. 48. motion picture
with many theatrical and other show actor, In Los Angeles January 22.
people. at Decatur. HI, January 21.
NEN:KM-Mary Mandeville, 23. dramSunni at Decatur.
atist and play producer, of Gainesville.
KIMBALL - Louie. 47. stock end Oa., recently at a hospital In Harrodslegitimate actor and for the last four burg, Ky.
year,' district manager for an insurance
NUOMTT-Istre. Bessie. 90. mother of
company at Orlando. Fla.. in that city Jack C. Nugent. actor and playwrignt_ at
January 20 of pneumonia. He made his her home In Cambridge. 0.. January 24.
firat stage appearance at the Lyric She was the erandsnother of Elliott
Theater. Minneapolis, In 1900 In The Nugent, stage and /screen actor. Funeral
Chrlst(an. Later be toured to stock and services at the Catholic Church, Cans.
In 1915 went to Australia, where ho ap- brinige. with burial In that city,
peared foe three years. Hie first New
O'NEILL- Francis.
one of the
York appearance was In 1920 In Daddy greatest authoeittesi on R7,
Irish folk Write.
Diraspline at the Republic. The neat January 28 at his home In
Chicago.
Tor
year he appeared at the same theater year.. O'Neill was member of the ChiIn Getting Golfer Garter. Mr. Kimball cago ponce force and versed as chief of
also played the part of Eugene Penrttbre police from 1001 to 1905. when he reIn Cringe. which was produced In London tired to devote hIrnsetf to the study of
In 1927. He was also for three seasons Irian music. He wrote a number of
with the touring company of The Cat book*, among which were &Neu., Dance
and the Caner,. Deceased was a member klu.sfc of Ireland. .Wfristreis and Mune In
Of the Lambs and the Actors' Equity Ireland and O'Nent's Music of Ireland.
Amoclation.
O'Neill. who was laid to rest in Mount
10 01001001, or

WM. S. KOEHLER

Was dad Pitete' 1, 1035. Tan/v, Fla.
110(1.011 KOthILILP.

LYON--Oustare, for runny nears head
of the Pteyel piano firm end promoter
of the modern Salle Pleyel concert hall
In ParLs. In that city January 14.
LYS-Mona. well-known French film
actress, in Paris January 14.

MAOILL - James, suddenly at his

home in New York Janunry 24 of hrart

MARRIAGES
COROORAN-PE.ARSE

George Cor-

coran. manager of the Anton Theater.
Menengshein Pa. emit Mary Sue Norse
in Pittsburgh recently.

DIJSHICIN.110141Mtit - Samuel Mishkin. violinist and composer, to Lamm,
Itorinter, nonprofessional. in New York
January 30.
KARRIOAN.WILSON-Kari Leo Kerrigan. of Kerrigan & Schulte. sound
screen technicians. and Alice Wilson.

nonprofessional. In Borten January 10
as part of a double wedding ceremony
wherein Kerrigann partner. Karl A.
Schultz. was married to Butts Moorhen,
nonprofessional. Kerrigan end Schulte
dance producers. at her borne In San are well known in
the Bittern Mateo.
Francisco January 27 after n lingering After a honeymoon trip then the West
Illness Burial In Holy Croes Cemetery. the couples will make their borne ID
San Mateo County, Calif.. January Va. Denver.
Survived by husband and four children.
KARSON-KAY - Nat Kennon artist,
RO11T148-W1lliarn. 81. former vaudeHenrietta Key. ex -follies girl, in New
ville and legit performer, in Hollywood and
York January 27.
January EL
MARCHAL-111NDERNAGZ2.-Edwits A.
RUSSELL - Annie. 87. professor of Marc:mi.
member of the executive staff
Olivet Cemetery. Chicago. is survived by
four daughters.
O'NEILL - Mrs. Nor* Broerahan, 60.
mother of Peggy and Helen O'Neill.

theater arts and director of the Annie of Station WADC. Akron. 0.. January 33

Theater at R.onIns College. Winfailure. Survived by hie widow and two Russell
ter Park, Flan at her home there re'deters. Alice Magill. of Wolter and cently
sifter a long Miens, nil., wan born
Magill. end Gertrude Dion MARIN-. lead- in Liverpool and made her first stage
ing woman and character nctrens In- appearance In Montreal at the age Of
terment at Calvary Cemetery. Now York. seven. lees Russell gained her chief
MARSCHNER - Arm I n 0. 40. vice- fame In genteraide and GrOn0 Parsons

president of Michigan Stating Amsocienon, January 203 In East Side Oeneral
Minitel. Detroit, after a brief ilinera.
He had been manager of the akating

Amelia Gardner.
wILLIA1.18-atra. Thomas K, mother
of Hannah Williams. musical comedy
hetet.* and wife of Jack Dempsey. January 20 In New York. Survived by her
husband, Thomas E. Vtillinens, and tech
other daughters. Mrs. Arthur nonteln.
of New York, and Mrs. Martha Snyder.
of Scranton. Pa. Funeral services January 51,
WelICHT-Mary L. 77. widow of John
Wright, arena man. at Chicago January
29. Burial In Oerman Protestant Cemetery, Ctrictrmati, February 1. A son
and daughter survive.

Lathrop* Elaine, In 1908 she married
an nnigliah actor. Funeral services In
Knowles Memorial Chapel at Rollins

at Cleveland to Donn Ms. Bindernanel.
Cleveland. nonprofeseional Mountie, ha.
been connected with the Akron 'station

for the last eight years.

POLLARD -COOPER - Arthur G. Pollard, nonprofessional, and Maybetie Cooper. formerly with the Follies and
known prefeadonally as Betty Lee Cooper. recently at Lowell. Mass.
SCHUBERT-GIBSON-Walter Mitchell
Schubert. Rene. and Charlotte Arial Otbson In New York January 21.
EICHULTZ -MORRISON - Kart A.
Schulte. of Kerrigan At Schulte- hound
screen teehnitians well known in the
Eitaiern State*, and Ruth Morrison. non-

the student& she had
taught paid their last tribute.
SUILEY-Jobe Cbriatopber. 44. forskating pavilion In Telmer Park three merly a musician with the traveling
years. Survived by bin widow end a Republid Concert Band. also with cheatdaughter. Burial In Wcodnirre Ceme- tauquas and with the 101 Ranch WIld
tery. Detroit.
West and of late years empervisor of
at Boston January 15 es
MARTIN-Lutetta Cetbarine, 83, fos- music in Wayne County. 0, schoole. at professional.
of a double weddlas ceremony In
ter mother of David N. Martin, asststant him borne 11000 Wooster. 0.. recently. part
which
tichultins
Karl Leo Kermanager of the Strand Theater. Craw. Survived by hie widow, Mabel: son. Clif- rigan, became thepartner,
husband of Alice Wilfordsville. Ind.. In that city recently as ford. and daughter, Evelyn. Burial at, son. nonpro. The 'newlyweda
will make
the result of a fall111100:00 at Belle tale for the !sat 15
yenta. and previously managed this

MAUREL-Loula 77. veteran French
actor. In Paris January 16.
alcCLOEIKY-D. Byron. 57, music and
vocal teacher. January 33 at his home
In Atlantic City. Survived by hie widow.
Lillian Somerville McCloaky, and two

College. wiser.,

Wooster.

SPARKS - W. T. (Bill), 38, minces.
stoner for several years with J J. Page
Show' and other carnivals, at Macon.
0*., January 10. Survived by his widow,
father and a sister. Into:weird at his
home city. Carlisle. Ky.

Chicago January M. They will live In

STANLEY -- Jack, 'songwriter, con- Glencoe.
nected with the Milton Well Music Comps/ay office. Chicago. et Went Suburban
COMING MARRIAGES
ilospitel. Chicago. Janus}' nO. Survived
Mary Eleanor Senn daughter of Tony
by hie widow. known profeeenonally as Sam.
to Everett Sillier. Damn*. in New
Gladys Kearns. singer.
February 12.
STANLEY-J.:swish B. 45, reUdritilisn. York
Polly
Voting. screen actress and
playwright. songwriter and comednin In sister of Ann
Loretta Young and Sally Blanc.
Chiengo from pnetmsnnla after having end James
Ifernuin.
nonprediresionin. of
been stricken with Innen) while appear- Pasadena, Calif.
ing on a New York stage hat week.

MICHELSON-Nathan A. 56. owner of
the Cotton Club In the Sterling lintel.
Cincinnati. in Victoria Hospital. Miami.
Tbs. January 26 following is six weeks'
Hines
"amoral services January 28 at
the Well funeral home. Cincinnati. with
burial in Judah Toro Cemetery. Price
Hill. Cincinnati. Survived by his widow,
Mr.. Rae Mlcbelson: two eon. Jeer.. B.
and Raymond. and two daughters. Etta
and Myra. all of Cincinnati.
by his mother. Interment at
MOORE - Chasten F. (Pop). 75, in Survived
Park Cemetery. Chicago.
Bridgeport, Conn_ January 22 from tn- Cedar
SWERTEN-Mrs_
Atphera, mother of
Juries nadatined when he fell down a
and Owen Sweeten. Elan Frannight of eines at his home. Ile was for- Claude
clsoo
musicians'.
at
her
borne in Windsor,
merly a thew mon.
ISORKY-Harry T.. 03. noted villain Calif.. January 27. Burial at Salt Lake
City.
SUrvived
by
husband
and two
of the silent picture*. January 24, St.
John's Hospital. Brooklyn_ His career. SOWTAGGART-ULU= C., 84. many years
embracing 40 years on stage end screen.
started In musical comedy and rearisee In carnival business as n riding -device
back to the day. of Francis %Clams. operator and concessioner and at one
Taggart
Montgomery and Stone. Weber end time part owner of Edwards
Fields and other luminaries, His first Shows. at his home near Wooster. 0..
screen role was with the old Integre-ph January 27 after more than a year's 111 Company. Later he went to Hollywood tiers. Survived by his widow. Alta Ruth.
and worked for Metro. Ms. Associated and nee children. Mrs. Dorothy ntsele
Exhibitors. Robertson-Ctite. Goleivryn- and Samuel. Prank. Ruth and Roger
Cosmopolitan_ First National and others. Taciturn Burial at Wooster.
His last film was Sherlock Holiness, a
TOAL--Thelreas, 09. plat president and
sound picture. in which he played Pro- for the lest 25 years a director of annual
fessor Moriarty. Surviving Mtn are his St. Stephen Pain nearest to the States
mother. Addle C. Morey, of Darisillle. of any Cenedian fair. at has home in St.
N. Y.. and two brothers. Pronesecer Stephen. N B.. after a brief illness lie
Charles R Storey. of the Art and Arche- was former mayor and alderman_ Surology department of Princeton Unt- vired by his widow. with whom he re*meetly. and Judge Warren Marcy. of cently celebrated their 40th wedding
Dement,. Funeral services at the Falr- anniversary.
.

their borne in Deriver after a honeymoon
tour of the West.
ZEHR-LONG- 0. Z. Zehr. investment.
broker. and Lucille Long. contralto singer on NBC! and W1,8 radio proersren, In

Grace Norton, film writer, of Hollywood. and Cyril von Baumann. tr.ovis
short producer. in April.
Limns Lansworth. K/ItC producer and
welter. and Patricia Grinder. nonpro:malarial. In San F'rancnion January 20.

BIRTHS
A girl to *tr. and Mrs W. H, Trunick
in Pittsburgh recently. rather la the
office manager of the RCA Photophone
exchange In that city.
A daughter to Mr and Um Jules
Stein in Chicago January 23. Mr. Stein
la president of the Music, Corporation
of America.
An eight -pound boy. Lloyd Jr.. January R to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 7nureLl.
Detroit circuit honker we'd manager.
Sfr. and Mrs. Cody Thomas a 7% pound boy at Kansan city. ).(0. January
24. Mr. Thomas Is director of the Kennedy Sisters' Stock Company, now
rehearsing In Texan
To M. B. (Mickey) and Violet Martin.
(See BIRTHS on pace 70
'
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Farrell, 18111: (Moto Illegonto) New York, he.

ACTS, UNITS AND
(Ewes are for confoot verels (eaort ao 'Wee

re gl0gos.1
A
Abell*, Prone
(Marto -0/ Chi. 'Abbott Wooers (Palmer licee.co Chioago. h
Anton. Carol Woodra SO.** Club) Chi, nc

Moot:. Joan iCtvb Shatono Kew Yook. rot
Adair. Tod. Rome Foxe Dolton 3-4. t.
Adkr. ]tern)! 'Club Abbots') Cbl. DC.
Aimee b Visfrnne (Anthony.' ya waynto it
Albro Oistrao, Poor rLyrSti Ir.dianapotia, t
Mica, Joan Innaneel New York. roc
Apra A Parker (RingUna, Baraboo, WU. t
Allyn A Claudrawa
1.1
Par*. Tc)...

64, t.

Arcobtose, Ruth A 11ISltr (Del Monloo'si NYC.
bc.
Amos. Muriel riOut ChM) New York. as.

Am.. A Revere (Porinoyfroata, New York. B.
Mosta Pons oltivoion Trayirat Now York. or.
N, V. C.. at.
Assert. Janke: 4.11rnrey
Antrim Mottos 4111-11st Crab' Cat no.
Andrews. Ted d< CathmIns ilsonttosrartaaa)

New Tett, h.

Andneirs. inners
8. D.. t.

I Egyptian 1

Stout

Faros.

Those consulting the aforementioned sections are advised to fill
in the designstion corresponding to the symbol when addressing organisations or individuals kited.
symbol.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
a-suditoriwm: 11 -ballroom; c ---cafe; cb-cabaret; cc -country
club; h -hotel: nc-night club; p -amusement park: ro-road howl*:
re-" co tau ra n t 4-11sellet.

flotenee & Anatol 'Town Casinin

tc

:.'rams, tItlyersins,

t.

D'Arco
/Shrine Grcuso Idtaavoro)la 10-14
Angel:. A Potter Mote: New Ymk.ri New
York, Is.

Man. Carol (Team Club) Chicano, no
Debi, Lessors 'Masa) Pittsburgh, e.
Delmar Twin. At Neckline. Twin.. (Hollywood)
Hollywood, Pia, cc.
Denbo. Datoors, 813 (Orph.s Fergus Palls.
Main_ t.
Dettarrie's. Duds ilassooca Yaacouver. Can.. t.
Do Conti A Roonoloo tern -wait cod, t
Dellott. HarrSette il(otdrirocell Hollywood.
Pte. co.
Detain A Dunn eCOOB Ridorads, Detroit, ne.
1334orco. Al Club Richman) New York. at.
Del Praia. Modena. trial Tabarin) Boa Fran.
risco. ix.
De Vito & Denny tAlhambral P14111 Feb 1s. t.
CCi re twee. Jeanne
t.

Devils, Pour
25. t.

Flash

tPalluthsral London 1.
irslIsdlomo London 1-

De Wald Twins iVillace barn) New York, ne.
Di rot. 5.4,. f5ti.er C10Ud, C3tC4,40. ne.
to °Room 'Hotel Commodore, NYC. h.
'Brown Dorbyl Dorton.
Dtamone. Ted &
Ds (1nano.. The 'CommodOr Hotels NYC. Is.
Moos. The iR/Irerusteer Milwaukee. t.
Meaux). Bobby 11.1mtbousto Chi. nc
A li.lcn (CP)s Gaucho) New York. no,
Dia .f000phize Motown) Chi. t.
DI bachiett. John (.01..Mo Vetoes:1m ra.Y.o...
ne_
Drilritroll. Gregory (C115 Volga Boatman)

Night Club. Vaude and Orchestra Routes must be received 'it the
Cincinnati offices not later than Friday to insure publication,

Charles & Moan). (Banker's Tavern) PLilsde
no.
Charles. IDDein (Normandie, New York. O.
(Oranwich Village Inn)
Chevalier,
New York. re.
Chicquita 'Uptown) Chi. 1_
Motet, Paul .Orph.s Winnipeg. Can., t.
Chrtalla. bobette (Chateau Moderns) NYC.
lholmottle. Oborl. OD Toreador' New York, ird. Christensen. Sam (Oriental) Chi I.
Delmore. Doris (Paddock Chola Cleveland, DI. Church, Btt1 'Paradise? Findlay. 0.. o.
Beal. Marlon (Palladium Moak Hallo NYC, re. Claire, The (Capitol. tenon. Utah. t.
Brallty. ()lady. ilitionit Cab' New York. r4. Clara Massa (Kit Kat Clot. Now York, ne&ale. 3413ion ilfollowani, Hollywood. rt... cc. Cbirice At Walla
*Chi:.u) Chi. ne.
as.
Bernard. Phil 'Plass) ICI Paso, Tex.. 34, t. CUrk. GYlitti 414 C:11410
BerniVicl. Count tOctentali CUL 4.
Horinier11. (Shawnee, norir-tfleld.
Bernie. Data Outs (Cu. rfaasou, N.Y C., no.
Bernie. !Dirty 'Club Richman' New York.. toc,
Etaeer. Jo. 'Oriental' CM. t.
York. h.
Doulrutr, Prank New Yorker, New
Illitmorettos 'yam, Seaton 3.4, 1.
S hickatono 'Elmo% Aibuinforwor. N. M.. 6-7;
'Mai.) 1R Paso, Tea. 11.10. 1.
.Club Elelootto NYC. ne.
O larunard.
rUsachasst. Terry 'Normandin' Now York. to.
Blanche A Kihott (Cdr. Alan Didtalo. no.
Slave. no.. Ottotlywood, New York re.
Woe. Lyon ,Coterols11 Mao Evansville, tad..

Donla. Prank ,sons Woad' Chi. no.

Dailey. Jed, OD. iCapttolo Logan. Utah. 1.
Adelina ICksb Minuet,erve..Lso. olcDougherty. Marie ;Amoy Dwyer's Ror.e.e.r.Toaso New York. ac.
Douglas,
A Co. (Lyric, Indiarespolls.
Does, Men: rItotlywood,
w York. re.
Dore. Irs4ni iConnWa tam NYC, use.
Downey. Horton tTrocadero, New York, as,.
hake, Connie .Deaurelles Now Toole, Do.
Drake Stators 'Riot Melees, Word.. I.
Drew. Woolly (Number One Bart NYC. ao.
Drew. Doryce dr Freddie tElyraerict) Byrom:se,
N. Y. N.
Mora Dotty 'Motor. Club Now Yorker) Now
York. no.
Duke. H. C. /College Inn) Chicago, no.
Duarte. & Collette 11[4// !water Club) Lafay-

Claverlo. Rose (Club Alsbara-, Chi, ore_
ette-. La., no.
Clay. Maryorte ilBate-Lake. CDI, t
rEarts( PD -Ha. 3-6, L
lira.A
Cites. Elmer. A Co. Missouri) St. Loots: Dann
Drool. &Milo 'New Town nr. New Yolk. roe.
tElettrie) St. Joe 7-a, 1.
Clewle. Carl- 'Probe tan) Hallywood. Calif.. &wan. Lisbon 4Orlentall CDS, 1E
at,
Earl & Josephine itJacoirsi Now York. It.
Ofektali. at ISM 'Shubert, Cinfloo.U. L
A HaDoton (Penthcriat, Sal 'mate. no.
Codothan. Cornetus ottn Recut New York, h. Easter
Eekeet. Pay iCtotteaden) Columba.. O. N.
Cody Kay ,111Mattlicir. Now York. h
Eckhert, Lois Man About Town) N,T.0 . ttF
Collette, & Sorry Winos, (tarn) NYC, rec.
Elaine A Douglas tOrph.) Trues
Gloenefood.
Marie
(Now
Yorkers
Now
Volta
N
use.
Mlan.. t
Oftiveloo.
Flying
'Blotto.
Cuomo
Detroit
3-16
Chntago, ne.
Blue Parodist Rota" Illoaconl Vancouver. Crease. Jr-. et.nek (Tin Pan Alley) New Elliott Siltors (COOS
Can.. 1.
Elluo. Senorita (NInra Trench Cabaret) New
Took_ tte_
t.
Bohol & Marsh tlt)orrs53.1 Ittbrarkto,
York. e,
Cortrud
A
Emerson
talc.
Heicos.
Mont1,
Shooktr. Melon :Bieck Cats New York. as,..
Cavalcade i&Loh.) Detroit 3.4, t. 111=a. !Ault ralham3.rao Ports. Print*, IB Oodivo A Carol "Paradise, Rochester. N. Y.. Conti:whist
Coogan, lac.ktio Itfotoerno CM. L
ll. 1.
be.
=Loa loiters ICritortoni oaprotwa. cum..
grn. Mac litertioni New Tort.B.
Ilfirtng A Lions,* elrlsol-el NYC. rt.
5-7, t.
or Moots Iltollyiscodo New York. no.
BMW Matra ,C3ayrtyl Lena., lit. t_
o
Cook.
Jo.
111X0
Boston)
Roston
Ellsworth, "Rooky" 4Casinol Cid no.
libeneirt. Cooks. (Lytle, Indusapolto t.
Cook, Raton 'Shubert) Canclraatl, t.
erenbasay Poser (P11,11ber Hnlael Chleareor
1
Atroatoor. 'Copt, combo
MUM
Jana iCestral Park Casino) New Emetald melees,, Tbree 'Hanel Washlr-eittvii.
Worm Mayor. Amateurs (Adrenal De Load, Canner,
York. no_
D C..
t.
1111121 Ocala 7, t.
F14.
Emmy. Corltoa. & Pals 11E0 Pal.) Rochester.
Tito (Morrison) CM. to
B owes. Major. Arnateoss (Stale, Norfolk. Vi., Corot
Occallus. Kay 414 Coq Hooey, New York, no.
N. Y.. 3-4. t.
34. L
_

A Parrill ifiavoyPlasal Now York. at.
Boykin. ?nape,! .Man Abort Town) New Cortes it blantoD (Nut Club) New Orleans. Radar
Tall. CioLlf 111 Contro 10-15.
Enos. Rue,
La.. ee.
York. at.
L
Itariloo. Don orlolorimcest Chicago. sit.
Oorlea. Ricardo. Co. tbfet I Satan
;

York, Ise Hoye., Lavinia. )Death & Tennis Clubl Mt. Courtney. Ann Normandie*, New
Cowan_ Aar tOrteatalo Cat 1.
mot Pia_ co.
Loretta /Cafe Reno New yoro. e.
lirislOty. Vs 10.1* La Maws Lot Angelo*. no Crawford.
'',',dent.
Tonto
trearlor
Canso
Derome
1.10.
B oodzia Boys oRlatato Newton.. Mae., 54, I. Crone ell Prank, Trio (EdIsen Hotel)
New
hire) N. Y. C.. no.
Broaden, 14131.44 'Till
York_ b.
Brandt A Fowler 'Itollywoed Yaolit Club)
I.
Cron
A
Dunn
'Mate)
N.
Y.
C.
3.8.
/Dual. Tla.. no.
Brent. Jerry 'Dar IntImei Now York. no.
Crow". Basel 'Paddock C7.3) Cleveland. ao.Gertrude (111ohowoods N. Y. C. re.
Calat. Carmen iWaltlocfAstorts) NYC. la
t.
Snag an OP.. Damon !Post Detroit
0
'tootle
-to
nuffaio,
N.
Y..
h.
Pall
H ero.
3.4.
t
Pratt... Prank de Mill Messy) N. Y. C.
Dolloy, Cam (Hollywood Reitman:4i Now

Ctroust Detroit 3.10.

Wriltey R Ed *Mot, Dostoo 3-6 L
Stileu- Ford,
Poirdaans, Louise tiswaaber One Darl NYC. no.
tee.
HOW (Castro, CM, toc.
Dayton.. Joe & Eddie Instal El Paso. Tex., roortta.r.
isuothy 'at. Merit. e New Yeet, Is.
114_ t.

Dawn. Joan

Waintotton, D. C., no.
Doiom (Cokalmo-s) Chi. M.
Otto -4a. Aurelio ISO na reins,(( ffaraos. Cuba_ Dolores. Tee/tea .11tartno Ciretul Detroit 3.10.
Don, Dona A Don iColealenoOli Chi. at.
no.
Den A Donee 'mown Derby, Boston. ne
Coven* Trio (State -Lake, Chi
I.

Witt Trust 'Donato Orsletto. Chi. as,.
boisseo. Ai iMusourti 81_ Lasts. I.
Dory iifetaes Club' Datrott. as.
Er31, Hiles 'Motet, Dodge City. Kan., 5-6, L
boll'. 3 walbsa Pettus 'State' Lvtootr. N. C..
irarairodant1
Irla
Stotentlk
Cancerd t tCaaollsa I Orroottbo. S. C... a.
iCapttol) Albsata. On. 9-1). t.
Betts
(Stamp's
Cafe,
Philiode4+-16,
11,00
Dtboosat Ohrla itthrine Circus, Detroit 3.16.

D ieway, Al ',Rainbow Room) NYC. no -

Pettey. Dock. As Norris 'Lobby Cafe) Juarea,
Mrx
Pertnia A Mary Lou
Toreador(
Fiddlers Three
'Egyptian, Sktux Fans.
a A. L
Molds.
lien
'National, LMIIar1Ue 1.10;
()Gravity' Henderson 11.13, t.
Plet4s, bray (Claes Pares,. CP.,saano. Lt.
rie.30 Disk 'Swann, Club, Now York. no.
Ylschter. Loretta Palladrelni London 1.29, L
Miner, Mart Marbro) Cbt,
ruk, mrtial 'Club 341..4011 Chtc.lik DC.
PI Leribbeina. Dans A Mary Mau. of Month)
NYC. ne.
Foto nit Wits .71,, Pan Alley) New York, no.
nacho:. Tom(YIllake Sarni New York,_.
leta.. no.
Ploreacor

Sur Lea, Jack W.. Top -Speed Ref ue re6O1:62)
141n. Masa.. 34; (Park) WOGrunteltit. R. I..
Duras. MOrtariti do Doll 'Missouri) 81. Loots 1.
freorrage. Alice' Hathaway (Cloatcao bloortnet
Now York, ne.
ben. 211117 triosoont Vanecerrer. Con, L

4

Koh.- 6.4. 1.
Beale 131. Boys 'Club Rachman' New York. at.
Beaty. Cird. (Pal-) Cato -too. I.
latiliord. Bobby (Critortionto Sapulpa, Okla
6-7. t.
Sordlot. Nan (Dodge) Dodge City. Kan., 14. L
Res. Conaw .((roadway bloom, now York. no.

Pr(ndt, CUly ',tench Casco) New York. co.

Following each listing in the ACTS -UNITS -ATTRACTIONS and
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department appears a

AmorIto Irony. 'Shrine Clem." Detroit 3-11.
Muisliks Troup* (Shrine Circus) Detroit 3-14. Isartoto lie 4C3ab Aleibartio Chl, ne.
Aides. Dons 'Oriole Terrace) Detroit. we.
APologrots ((eaio Deaterille) NYC. at.
Cobogiana (Uptown) Ctsr. t.
ArtriviZour (Trwatoro Montreal, Claa-: California
Calilorrrla Morels .Century, 1161timeue 3.4, 1.
Fall Hutt. /turn 13-14, t.
Cairo, Pilar 412 COW*, hew York. Dr.
Atosande. A Marta 'Webster 313.11) Detroit, h. Campus
Eight (Park Contraii New York. B.
Arrnstroeg. Maus Monate* Inn, NYC, rCanostrellis. Du 'Lyric' Indianapoll
Arcotti, stabs (Casa.' Cift
A Columba. (St Woltz, N. Y. C.. h.
Arnold, billy. Kam ,Questo's Terrace, Wood- Caperton
cerentna, Iona tClub Osuchol New York. no.
side, L. 1,
Catgu)",
Vr..
Now York De.
Antra & nroderlek lOepb.I Minneepolts 34.1. Carbon Sisters.Dabriera,
(Orpn.) Terra. Pang, Mlnn ,
An6114, Sue Oakland'.) L Pationoio) N. J.. an Come.. Isla !Club
Richman. New York. no.
Jordslas (Club sharton) NYC, at.
Ift-Ir A lariorl (Club Joy) Lexington. Hy., no.8
Cainren, Ltrolast 41tollywood Country Club)
Ult. Rudy lbtorrisseal Chi. b.
Hollywood.
sta.. De.
ttahors. Pratt ttibangi Club' NYC,
110b (Oriental, Chi.
band. billy: Arkansas City, Kan., 4-4; ilabo Casty.
Oarot lerlea .141 -Hat Club, Chicago. no_
itoty) 011a. City. Oita.
(Strand( 1111- Carpeeret
In)ogen iRools City Rainbow 43.1.111
Tor.,
t.
Now York. roc.
Batty.
& Noll Stoat Moody) N.Y.C. no. Carr.
Andy A LOCale 'Paradiart Restaurant)
Baldwin, Frames
New York.
New York, no.
Banelfl. Nikita HIS. Mortis, NYC, b.
Carr. Duddy A HUTH (RIO Itriena, Mant., IBollantIne A Intro, Steerns, Chicago, h.
C...Toll. Delta noon and Eddie'.) N.Y.C., ix.
Chkogo, no.
Bantle A Lamb 'Conroe
Carroll's.
Kart Sketch Book (Penn) Pittsbanth
Barbera. Lola tlikkory '(ousel NYC,
3-0, t.
Ullahadflc Htoll ICoOltolt Marslialitoo to. la - Carrot.
June
(Pent -bon.) Baltimore, no.
SAL 'Carom. Jack (Tower, KIM.. City. t.
Darr A Ulm (Irouthboont Chl, L
Sisters trIstaeonl Vancouver. Can.. 1.
(tarter. J-1.744, 'Capitol' Marshalltown. la.. t. CarrerasPat
asiltereseel New York. h.
Darker Trio 41.dreconar New Yak, B.
8W; 'Chateau Modem*, N. Y. C.. ne.
Miro. A Tanis (Club isnaisrecal San Tram- --oalcade
.
of Loft. 'Dodge' Dodge City. Kaa,
risco, DC.
34.
1.
Banta A Lane iltoilywood) N. Y. C. To,
Coy
Merck illoscoOt 'Ouse -moor. Can.. I.
blare).. RAO:oleo. ,Beg lens Now York, A.
Barry Orton A Wyler (Mayfair Omonol
Citerlenei. roc_
Ram of Hersiony, Your (Rialto) Newton,

Yarn.. Dolores tOoklancrso & Paterson. N. J.,
oa.
ram Ciboria 'Oakland's) It Paterson. N. J..

ROUTE DEPARTMENT

ATTRACTIONS

Pranotsco, Two; Deacon I Vanceerrer. Can. t.
Prowls. True Mystery Man 'Melton Corn.,
New Trek. se.
Pranks. Poor (Pella:11unit Londoo 1.26. t.
Prater. Jack 4Bernte4, Miami. Pla. N.
risaer Family (Palace Garden.) Lensing.
Mob.. no. -

noddy & NU Dods (Trench Casino' Now
York. tae.

heed. Cart, Co. (Mot .I Nato= 1.4. I.,
Priuo. Al. W. -Mitts Inn' Philadelphia, no,
Promo. Milton 'Lido, Montreal 2.9. nc.
n ook Sylvia 'States N. Y. C. 3.6. t.

Pry. Sob & Virginia /Man About TOWIII New
York. no.

Puller. Howard. A Sister (Capitol) Marshalltown. to, 1.

Oallaglar, Rao: Mottos, bum AMU.. at.

Oa:WO. Nick (Club Richman, New Tait. roc
Gouda* Tem ,Mboourir Fat. Lout., I.

Gardner. Cheerful (UhrLos Circus]. Detroit
3-11.
Oarelher It Kane trlectrIci M.. Joe, Mo.. 7-4,

otardoer A need (Diary Man, New York, no_
Oardnrr. Joan. 'College loot Philadelphia. nc.
Outte. Bobby Jean its aotsi Chl, na
Ossion 'Monte cants New York. C.

°torso. A =ono tAlplae VU:ages CUT/loaf.
DO

Orenteel A Joins IW Sidon -ASCOeta I N.Y.C.. h.
Or:minty, Rob (Stratford Emplim) Lomita
S-11. t.

(heard. Jualloo iDotclOsi Chl, use.
Dern**, Paul Mark, Washuseion, D. 0., 34, L.
Giant. of Rhythm. Three tOtnales Duo .New
York. DrOltney. Marton 'Smarm-) ./okonstown. N. Y.
6-7; temalley, Norerieh 6-10. t.
OW*. rt. (alone ,Trench Costa); Miami. Pia.
DC.

Otnnis. "Hy" tourer Torero' Chl.

no.

Oub 81.tors eillatsol Newton. Nan., 34, 1.
°trot 040.11* sHoltywoodi N. Y C., ta.
oata.ort. Art, Town Scandals 'Plata I ICI P.O.
Tex., 5-7. t.
(Rivet, Domad 1 Park Cate' Durlicettna. VI..

t.

dolt, Jerry, A Jack Kerr olitittoote, NYC. h
Cooed's, Jean 'Paradise( New York, re.

Prances 1Clob Pars.4U41 Suptelor.
Gordon. Paul (Paradise Rostaorant) New
York. ao.
Camber. Betty Mote -woo Cat. 5.
Groom slam (Marg-cette Clubt Chi use.
Gray. Maximo oPencoylvanla) New York. h.
OcodOn.
was..

Green, Kay 0:11.2. Labaasy' San ?rawest*.
no.
Green, rental ,State -Cater Cbl, L
Crortiway. Ann ,Larue-st Now York. re.
°HUM_ Joe 'Stratford Empire) Loudon 3.5. L
Cash.
nc
Oyldenkron. Baron Ebbe tWorere) N.Y.C.. re.
Gypsy Albert Trio 'Beverly Bart NYC. nol.
H

Heaton, Paul tAmboutodorp New Took. h.
Hacker. Monty I Plate I El Pan,.
10. H.' Tycoon. Aria, Sot: illuktol Phdente
16.11.
Hager. Clyde MALI Chi 3-4. t Haig. Slay )Marquette Club, Ohl. roc.
Hanke. Haas iLanor's, NYC, no.
Harding. Lester tOrieotall Chi, 1.
Hardy. Moore iDabrierst NYC, Po Hardy. Val. A Phil Arolsto lifon Parts) NYC.
ro.
Hanna. Mara illaron*.tta Club) Chl. no.
t.

11.1.1.. Kay

I Club Pr.. row New York,

Kuria Ted, Dand 'Criterion' Sapulpa, Okla.
ltartissin. Kea 'Hollywood Club) Setantoo.
Pa.. ne
Hairtia. Lydia iColoolnicla Chl.

Harrintos At ?labor ,Palladium/ London 1-311.1,

Hart. Irma titlark. Phila. 34.

t.

Iteetmans. The "St Rill.) New York. N.
Harty, Tem 'Park icrmrati Now York, N.
Itsrvey, Ylattt iParanount, triatrol 64,1.

11.0,1 A Owl !Egyptian' s(((oul Valle. 8, b.. L
Morehead (Rainbow Orlin NYC.
Hawlttn.
tic
Itiopro, Eris rStrallord limp ) London 14. Ire..
Itspoard & A11.0 Noon &
igireseek. Octaimas (Largo's) NYC., re.
Hayworth. Seabee. Cco, iGiotontali Winston.
Salton. N. C.. t.
Healy. Dan alroadway Rooms New York. DC

rwSH/1. Jimmy 40xoannt (iron) 311e.nesp.
Oils ne.
Erato. Otya7 thew Town bar) New York. no. Hitaittoka. Ray iParadbui New York. M.
Estollo A Leroy Wrench Casino) 14. Y. O.. as,. Hr try. Dorothy ,IbticlOso Cattalo. ne.
Satoh Del 'Club Minuet' Chi. DC.
!Wart. Dorothy Miura Circus. Dolton 3.16
mon Boys 'Hotel Lina-otal Now York, 11.

.C..teeCkie" A: Jim .ailyter Yareilti
lOssowe. Bob. Troupe IShrtror Mena) Detroit Hess,
Chi. no.
3-14
Dot obestont Vancouver. Can-.
Roane, James ,state) N. Y 0 34.
HiMoviroe
Illiaskury Park litooptre( Londri
Evans A Rod). 'Dodo) Dodge City, Kan..
t.
S-8,
3-4. t.
HIM
Pat
tICit
Nat Clots' New York, On.
110 -nett A Conway 4111trIno Circus) San Pron. 14,121ard Hamel
1LekintlOnI NYC. h.
York. nc.
Broadway Ilandoagon 'Otto-nes-a' Okumura.
flan" 3-3.
Faith ivtnast [taro, NYC. tic
Dints, Mary obteAtoint NYC. h.
1.
Tn,
Eerret hint Core lEarlel Phil. 34. I
Hodgson. Red ideoritowno CAP. I.
Dario & Daises (lladio City Rainbow Room) Ero-Dean of 1434 iftaintio Costner
DrOoks Twins Ittal trutotto) New York. nr
Hoffrest, Marge A Collette iltollonal) Loots
New York. Ix.
brown. Arthur: Motors Club Now Yorkl
t F
till. 7-10; quays', Henderson
Daw Rita IC -bob Ousehot New York. rio.
Now York_ no.
NYC. to. Holland, Jack. & MM Hart lAirolumarlor1
no Patrbank, Miriam (Hotel Ambanadort
Drown, Elmer COopRolt Marshalltown Ia.. t. liavto Eddie CL on de Eddies, New York, SeNow York, h.
...Me, Niter' ICAO, going 1.6, 1.
Warm Keane lAndtroono Atoirroon. Int h. Dart.. Garr Chtesro rouses reoterararal
Perak Mania itemise) Cottcso Now York. ao, Milt. Edna Mae it/banel Crab) Ntw York. rt
t
outp6. Okla..
itra. Marta 41Sodrol Dodge My, Kan- Darts,
riot --22, Prink tOrtenwIth Ylltag., Tani New Hollywood Cabaret Borth. 'row' wawa -tractor,
Jarmo, (Oh.o.-orol Cat. t
13.
0. 3-4. t
Tort, as,.
Ille7don. LaMar (Hickory Homo" X Y. C.. at. Tlarta martenna 'Central Park Casino, New tarrelt.
no
Billy, Co. 404tistafral Oltturars. Ia.. Itoltywcord Horse IVIDa e Barn) NYC.
York. e.
11MIL/rejr. Art /Harry's le Y. Cabaret, Chi e.
CM. t.
110117,romd
ftenreta
4-6,
t.
Day.
Dorothy
'Broadway
Room)
N.
Y.
0..
De.
01114 Deka 401/61, AlabsonO Chlearo, ne.
.
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nrt Yeti. Tour eKet Kate New reek. se aid. Arlene (Teo Triendat basea. Di.

It:, ord. bal. itellect Taiersi
toard, !Ise & Howard adarboo, Chi. t.

Loral* Andres Manch Casino/ NYC. sm.
Lorralme.
Y.4 Turman tOay NM/Mu
NYC, no.

Lorealne. Junt (COste DesuaL.Sel, New York. 0CUNA**. CI:1nm Revue (Princessi Nasheihe

11-U, !-

Heal. Ken, C 21111 Kelsey (lack Denapaey'si
New Yarn. re.
Neely. Phil liParamm) New Yock. re.
Muer. Henri 'Criterions Sapulpa, Okla..
S-7, II.
>galena Troupe sirnroree arias, Detroit 3-14
Nelson. Bus (8litless Cletus, tletragt 3-16.

Lore, Violet (Paraeleet New Tisk. Sc.
)toward, Harry tberiel Phlla, 3-6.
toward. Kathleen Meauwrlie, New York. no Lowery. Pled 'Ambassador) New York.
iQuotra Teeraceo Woodom, L L., rm.
Radom *warplane, (VersaIliesi New York. .4- Lowry. Iral. /thole ntoribameadort St. Louts Nemo
Nino, Pat 'Dottie, Dodge City. Kau. loft. 1.
Rey.
&
Band
(Pala
Cleveland
3-6. C.
WJELOn.
New51311. Mary 404eklante, IL Palermo, N. J..

Loyars Dogs 'Shrine Calves, Deleon 5-10.
Da
Loalsta. Aria 181. Morita' New York, h.
Nesin. Name! iifillage Dorm New York. yet
Loco QM.' (/4.4elphi) London I-ZO. L
Netedahl. Clifford iltoutut of lamgaro NYC. ne
Lately Meter. (Ubangi Club) New Yolk. ne.
Newman. Chuck Mintage) CDI.
Lydia C latex* (110.41 Ambassadoet NYC. h. Newman, Harry tneterly Nat, NYC. r -e
Lyman. Tommy (Ctub Larissa, Hollywood. like. Lion. d Lebow
11,Elywood.
J
Cant- neFlo. cc.
Manama, L.:reboil* 1.10: tt/Pa. Joy (Paradise Iteatanzant) N.T.C-. nr. Nichols,
Jack & ./111
Lea Moscone Vancouver. Can.. 1.
lErater) Henderson. Ky.. 11-12. t.
Mew.
giro
(114:Eywcodt Hollywood. Pla..
Jscioon. Lawrence 'Pr.:demi' Now Yost. b.
Nolen. Paul. C Oo
-Lake) Chi. t.
Jackson. Throe IStlasourlt alt. Louts, IMcCkomon. George tElettricl At. JO*. Mo.. Noncealanta, Them,:hate
(Palm Wand Clot' MiJen. dr Data 400coar.st 0 tOY111 Womaapitto.
14. t.
ami.
De.
toe.
1441.31nteck. Poky (Ce-leaao) Chi. t_
Norman_
AL
&
Co.
'Slate
-Labs)
Chi, t
Jetnot, Bernice 414101 Helena, MoM.. L
Cram is Ray "Leon Or Xtife's) Novak., Wilma )Leon C Wine's) New York. DC
Jurat, Lucille 4/441,14leenro, New York. DC McDonald,
New York. co
0
J ay la Locally (Rol Tabula, Sao Pransuco.
Metliwney, Owen (toopire) Newport. JIM Ono*. June MoDywood Yacht Club) Salami.
m_
3 -11, t.
Pls. at,
Je.n. Darters iParadne) New York. re.
atcOrul. Walter 'Uptown) Chi. t
Non A Olorie 4Paradimi New York. re.
Belle. Troupe, Tart, Cant; XI Cem 0)41114.3. Kamen Mrary Lanai London
Jahr.. Dorothy 'Perez./ Restaurant) Neu Arcatalsors.
Iro 10-13.
Oliwer, Vie (A0elphlt Loodus 1-3s. L
Yost. ne.
blecDonald. Barbara 'Royale EroLtesi
Jrcima. Luna ati.ourli SL Lou.. t
Jennie. 111.3-1 Codex Rapids. la..
lidarDonatet, Orem & Oay (Leon and Xtdiral Olsen
Johnson. Al (Casino Vote:nal NYC. ot.
3-11, C
L
New Yost. se.
J orintou. Ja> ,Saver Tavern' Chicago. ne.
Olympia Boys: Sacramento, Calif.; Tall 1-e.
alerManso's,
Larry.
Revue
(Cafe
la
Roure)
IonereOrt. '*tsetse'- (Black Cut) New York. nc.
One Roar WIte, You :StateLaket Clei., L
NYC. no.
at New Tort. re.
orin, San (Shier Tavern) CM, ne.
*nay. Roberta
Mack Ilroe la Rita Ibtarbroi Cat 1.
Jones. Prank Peg (Critereca, Sapulpa. Okla. Mack. Dorothy (Jack Dempeera)
or. Ortona, roar (Ocala) Oberlin, Germany, dbl.
L
Mark. Jimm irayptean, Moue Palle, 8, D., 1.
P
Joy's. Nair. Band 4041.4to11 Logan. Utah, t,
Meek ft Miller 'Cupitoll lieratealliown. ha.. t. Pablo "Chateau, Milwaukee.
a.
C Hence (Orle.tal Cardona) Irantwouver. Mad Wags. erThree
(Plymouth, Worcester. ',aeon°. Paul (New Lookout Hanel Cooing.
0-, na.
Maas.. 3-4. t.
We,
Ky.,
neJedos. Bilk/ Mew Penn Club) Pittsburgh. nc.
Prolocca Merry Piaui New York. h. Page, Anne (Broadway Boom, New Yost. De.
Seaton C Recker (Cather) Shentksi.
K
Pelee is Parker liSteibeti's fkallatallet)
h.
ton.
Kamp. Three (Tower) Kansas COly, t.
Mahoney.
Will 'Stratford Empire) Low:on piano, no& Doreen IDeauville Callao) DeirolL
Kann. Ale= iGettral Part Cannot NYO.
t.
or
Keno... Jam, Two (Depts., Winnipeg. Stklettc. Offal 'National, Leotard. 1.40; Parado.
Alan (New Yorker) New York. h.
Can.. k
Parker, Hope 'Marquette Club) Cm. DC.
Kreerert Henderson 11-12, t.
Kate -mire. May intlimore) New York. h.
Melina.
Labe
Parma+,
Kay ,Day NineIlnl New York. ue.
aroltrocod, New 'reek. re.
Kailf. Senn ,Place /Arrange) New York, DD.
t..
Mandell. Kitty New Town Batt New York. nc. Pealing Parent atulto, Nestor, Kan..
Kay. Dolly ',Royale -Praline' Chicago. no
Patrick. Clerics (Anne
Chi. no
Mann, Edith Motel Commodorrei NYC. h.
Kay. Ketya C Kay atomye N. Y. C_
I.
Mao.. Dan C Ann (0odget Dodge CIty, Payne Sr.... Three tOrph.) Winnipeg. Cam, L
Ray. Wands (Club Alabaml Chl ireo
Tarn,.
Hney
allogliee)
Baraboo,
Ken.
I
-S.
fL
Kton. Bet. Pali London 1-20. t.
Y..
Renalto 'Jimmy Kelly's) N.Y.C.. ne- Peabody. =Me aX0 Pall Roche Wk
KeSer Meters Jr Lynch Mule, Washiveton, liers
Maratellas ittl Chico) New York. ne.
3-4, L
D. C.. 3-6, 1.
"Bully- (Kew Yorker) N.Y.C., DC. Peacock, Melvin 0./ager Bar) Sheboygan.
Reny. Ocorae 'Seance C3o.b) New York. no. MarteLtno.
Wis., no
March of Rhythm (Capitol, Logan. Utak C.
Keur. Nell 11140141e Prohte, Chicago, no
Pout, Lew, d boys (Atter thr :thole (nub)
Kemp. Hal. AL Ord). (Paramount) N. Y. 0. Marcus, A. 11- Show Wool Phila. 3'4. 1..
Chicago, rte.
Marie. Patsy tittnelIngi Baraboo. Wis.. L
34. 1.
Pedro & Lull akeinman'a Cafe) Trenton.
1:,,stovay. Milk Moody Club) New York, ne. Marietta Is Roby 'Preach Casino) N.Y.C1,,
N. J.. C.
Marin, Paul 'Lido, Montreal 3-0 nc.
tterhedy. Ann 18.1 Moist.) New Yoek.
Pena. Ernie ,Paddock Club) Cleveland. nc
is Plorla iRoneyPluat Miami. h.
Kano Donahoe C LaSalle (31111nt Cleetla) Marto
Merton% 0>pay arnarian Kretcruna) New Penney':. Prof 'Boom Brad hint South Bend,
DeWitt 3-1f.
Lad., tee
York. he.
Kemara. Clcrgory
Monts) New York. h.
Pegasus. Johnny IderoUstoorl)
L
Marks, Auttony (Club Alabaffe) Chl, nr_
Kmrts iltIpp.) NYC. 1.
ntstace
'Egyptian, Moo, Palls, Peter is Deauville 1t1C0 Pal.) Itecheater.
Kfr-g. Wavle, & Orch. (Copts. I Mluniapolli Marko*
N. Y.. 34. 1.
8.
D..
t.
I.
Petwrom. Dine ICI'. HI Mac, Chi. ne.
Marlowe. Derma Metro N. Y. C. 3-4. L
Jesleta IStoer)oin) Chicago. De.
Ruth .Soothimint Chl. L
Kit Eat Klub Revue 'Otph.) WL--nipeg, Can.. f- Marlowe & Marlow/11m iltorrtsone clotteacs. h. Petty.
Parer CM. nc.
Martin, OM. Andre 'Palmer 3loomi Chi- Pecture, Kay
linch,. Caps 4Wrylin, New Yost. h.
Puree ro Harris atollywoot, New York. rig.
cago.
b.
Knoll. Chan. Trio iftialto) Ncaton, ICAS,
Pals
1r
Tahoe Malebo. Room, New York, be.
Martin. Muriel (Dirty Club) New York. roe.
MIL t.
Martin. Tor -my Mai letosettei New York. na Plybote-Alley Olds Ilderry-Oc.Rosoodo DayKota& Oreat (Rialto) Newton, Ken- 0.4,
ton, 0., or
Martin. Vimiltala alopp, London 1-29, 1.
Krum*, Dick: (Lotus) New Tort. :to.
Porter, Tommy 'Black Cat) NYC. ne.
34Iseageo, hob (Palaver House, CI-leage, h.
I.
Mange_ Jack. C His Playboy Nerve (CMD Potter. Llaa laid) New Yeek.er i NYC, me.
LaMar, Barbara (Town Caslrait) New York, nc.
Powell, Albert (Shrine Waist Detroit 3.10.
Riclunani NYC. no
labium. Barbara (O yps Tavern) N.Y.C.. nc. Mathews. Helen Ms Kato New York. ix.
Powell. Ralson. unit (Mum.. Naaliwolle 11
LaMar. gloWey (Club Richman, New very.. nc, arsurhart. Dora: abr., the Looting Class)
La Nina (Whrers, New Yost, re.
Powell. Roth See 'Cron., WInnipog. Can., t.
New
York.
as
Li Pakmas IteesmeSle. New York. DC.
Prosper & Motet itioutritOwnt C` -I. t.
C Clarclote talon -Plata/ NYC. llIA Roc Bobble (Prolic Inn) Hollyereekt. 04111.. 1124:30,1
liaatakta Pyre (Sal Tabun), San lerancisco. Pryor. Rath ailversids, Maws:zee*. t.
3-4. t.
International Trio alotaismo 05111)
donna,. Ark.. re.
User.:. Barnet 'Club MInuitt C11.1.

Hot

rm.

LaRue C LaValle
Chi. C.
La Tear. Teddy Mock. Kamm) Baltiroure. De.
Water Paddy 4Itaridn's Paradise Club)
Teeniest...on, 0.. no.

La Marge Sta.. (=ob Listens') Chicago. ne.

LaVoie. Don: Tart. Calif.. >C GesSro
Lampert. btlIlle (Oaklood'ai L Paterson.
N. J.., De.
Lambert, (State, N. Y. C. 3-4. 1.
Lsoberton. Otitrude 'Hollywood) H. Y. C.. re.

Lane & Harper iCapitol, Logan. Dish. t.
Lane, Lillian (DIrry Club, New York. ne.

Lane, Rosemary C Priattlia 'Chicago, CM. t.
Lane. Syleta 'Marquette Clubt w.L 130 Lane. Ted tittckory Homo, New York. or -

Lang C Lea 1Ckerer Leaf, Pueblo. 'Ooio.. nc.
Latina_ Corm almaosan Troyes' New York. DC.
Larson, Al "Top Ilat, Union City. N. J.. S.
Larkin. AtIt.r 'Hipp., WYO. t.
leVoto Don: Becramento, Calif.; Tart 1-11.

"1" MM Dorothy IClub
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1-i/hmro. Heine (Club latiumeto Chkago. (4.
145f,31.11.1.1110 (C.9rrIWe1 Los Ar.4e4ea, sm.

N.YC..ne.

Lawmen, Pray albsolelatr, New Totk.
Lawton. Wed (Central Park Cult., NYC. no_
Lea Bob oWleel'ai NYC. re.
Lee. Bunny *Paradise, New York. re.
Lac, Chauncey 'Anna Hera's, New York. r.
Leo. Doe. C Louise Revue Marten WaeritrdSon. D. C.,
t.
Lie. Oluer alarton's Pared./ Club) Toonawloon. 0.. to.
Lee. Jeanette (0eph..1 Winn:peg. Can.. I.
Lee. Joe * Bitty 'RAMO City Nainbcor 0,123)
New Tort. ne.
Usti. W1331am *Diu/ Mille New York. vs.
Leeds_ Thalua ItIet. I Boston 3.4. 1.
felon. Jeri "Adefphi, London
t.
Lenora Modem eponneyleanis) ?Tile. b
DU,* IMO, ID,gants) New York. sic.
Leonard. Ada ILEnatert, Ctecinnatl. t.
1....setard. bobby nsa) Musette) New York. ne.
Leroy. Alanita Mingling) liareboo. tats.. ttglr Meter* (Panne de Lon) Dayton. 0.. tee.
Hartr a Party ,Orplia Peens P8111.
_nun.

Luis Close (Club Richman) New York. ne.
Limb.

M,
Kay. C HoDywood Varieties,
Phochts, Arta_ 141. t.
Utak
Henry
..dm' Spokane, on.
Lee* **Leer/Amts eVillaao
Barn, N.Y.C.. u.
Masan.
.Culnoi Chi. no_
Mina Sammy
New Trio ',State -Lake, Chl. t.
L. Trent. Co *Century Balthaore 3.0, L

Ilritude iatcAlpin) NYC h.
Mari. New trontinsnee, X V0.. Pc
may. Joe & Retold Woodall (Number One
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_sari NYC. no.
IalrO Trto *Palmer HOMO Chime*,
Llinieey. Edna ,Club Minuet, Chi, to
Upson. Preis& MaraiketI Boston De.
I1111-. Jos ibgelody COOS Baltimore.
ne
Ulm*
Sachs, Three Marvel of Pew NYC. nc
lc
'Tose,' Ream. City. t.
*)aart CM. 1-4. t.
Lela C Knald (Palmer BOUM) CMcalo. h.
Loh*. Mara alhatcaul tfltiraukee, oc.

Di.

May. Jean *Koval Palm Clelel Miami, me..
Rainbow Torn. 'State, Hibbing. Minn_ 64:
Mayo & Shertdon 'Anchorage) Phila.. De.
Stout Palls. S. D.. dit. L.
Mayfair dialers 'Masai kJ Pea*. Ter. 4-7. I. Remit e. Oledye *Linger $at, Mot:organ.
mil/ohms. Belle. Troupe: Sacramento, Calit:
Wis..
Taft 3.S.
RaDrho Crania Revue alio, Helena. Mont.. t.
Andre 'French Casinos N Y.0- nt.
Med & Nona rtotaa Carden) Cleveland, re.
Meeks. Too,. & Band 'National) Louisville 7- it4-.4-1433. The I/panne Cerruti Detroit 3.11.
Randolph, Amanda attack Cat, New York. a*.
30: aCrawerl Henderson Ital. S.
/tard. Joe 4Paredital) New York. re.
Warm Jr Meade (Adelphie London 3-te. t.
91.4147 Dancers 'RHO Pell Rochester. N. V- Itathburn, Vervein, Oq Mat) Cm. 3.0. L
Ram Alien Ibiltroorat New York, h.
2-4. t.
lure. OlIbert C Vicky Map Hume) MUM
Male, VI rannizorlore Hotel) NYC. Is.
Steller. Joan tOreetortch Vlltagr Ina) New
N. Y.. ne.
Tort. es.
Raymond. Billy. Co. 1012*.1 Perm Palle.
Melnik. Joe (Rio) Helena, Mont., t,
L
Merton Mary iHIetory Hume, New York. re - Raymond& Three Otosmy Kelly's) N.Y.C.. hr.
&Wolf. Benny. it Band iColoulal) Deyton. Ready. *met !Palladium Mute Hall) NYC, re_
Re4dte.ger Twins mottramode Hollywood. Pio.
0., 34, 1.
hr.
Morro. Sylvia fellaer Ovid, Cbd. no._
Itedneada vs. Blondes (Riverside)
Maumee abluterti Cincinnati. L
tee, t.
is Anita iNiont Carlo, New Took. e.
sDitay Club) New reek, ne_
attBer ar Wagon (Poll,. presto.) poets
Reed.
1431.1er's. Jimmie, Mandarins akingling) Bara- Rees. Jack 'Normandie, New York. DL
Regen. *way C Slims "Little Eden) Ormed
boo, Wig., L
ildslode. Mich. om.
11C3ette, Ira (2113150o Choose 1 Detroit 3-14
-.1y, Tom
& Jarraty Cirentort (Charlt
Mills. Xlrk C Howard 'Pallattson ates-M Hall) Re,Vireglaman's
40 Club, New Yolk.
NYC. re.
ft,..ault,
Prone): Mall Moon C, -she ttieubinMille. Tammy *Place Xleganitei New York. no
role. 0.. he.
Mitchell. Connie 4Statee Ribble... Minn_ 6-7; Nom
C Wee (Queen's Terrace) Weedsldt,
Moo) Paris. 8. D.. 114. L
L. 1.. Di,
Modern's.. Pour (Paradise' New Tort- re.
Revel.
Hatter & Dean 'Tower, Kamm City. t
Ilona & Starr. (VIe Lagoe Chicago, rec.
Mee 431101ne Circus) Detroki 3.16 Monet. Statics, Three MintlIng, Beret**. Rework
Reyes, Racial C Ira nedeolphir Londeo 1-3e.
Wis_ t
Rorlard t blasts 'Cafe Wrote New York,
at_
Ildochirti Staters (Ann Milistoearai
Al (Marquette Clot) Chimer*. at
Rrrntslia
11.1 'Royale -?robe) Chicago, no
Iler RIght Skating Won Re=lea, Nebo. it New
Moore. Lela 'Lyrics Indianapolis, I.
York. ge
trailed -N=1
Moore & Larry. rConnirs Into NYC. or
ithober
Jr.
Roy
Iltattorall
Louisville 7-10;
Wore, Sadie *Club Alabace, CM. co.
Meares) Henderson 11-13, t.
latorero. Corea.. 4E1 Chico' New Yoe!. be. Ricardo's,
Don,
allot Hoke's.
Continentals
Morgan. Ones fRocketeDor Center) New
Mont_ 1.
Tent. re
Sisters "Orph 1 Winnbea. 0111._. t.
Morgan. Helen I notl. of Morgan) NYC, sic. Ricnerdeon
Richardson Twins (Dimmest Ottumwa. la..
nc.
Monte.. Rita (91trer Tarerni
44. t.
Moreau. Stuart. Dancers 'Co.. Puree) Chi- Richman.
Margie (Beaton) Vancouver. Can., t.
cago.
rAdelphil
t.
Morris, Mann* Mist Minuet) Chilean*, bt
41, Writ Marta Phila. 1-0 t.
Itn...111. Herbert I kuptian) Mora Palle. 1110
Rita Ouleton Mood. ICapttois Marshall-

8. D. I.

town. la_ t.
Bitters /Soya IVIllage Crete Nut Ana/ NYC.
or
Rothaete, Marlon alltiorril NYC, to.
Roddy Twins ail -Rat ChM) CM. nr..
Murphy, Edna (New Yorker) New York. h
Dees & Jane 'Club Plantatroloi Near
Murray. Betty (Jimmy Xellra Village Nen- Roberto
Orleans_ me
beinrmae, flew Yost. ne.
Robinson. Bob Mipp.) London 2-39. t.
W,111e Ball Mrs let )cod., New York. h.
Rainbow.
Plo At Bob (Tower' Katmai City. L
laueleal Play boys, Remo 4000.4e, Dodge City
Rodrigo & Premiss. atrown)
Kan_ 0-6. I.
Xy., h
Myra rtillWa Chicken Or112, New YOrk_ Sr
Jimmie: MK -Wes net New Yorker)
ifivere. Sammy )Broadway Room, N.TC nr Rorer).
Raw York, tic.
N
rostra Joyce rPlaeas N Pea*. Tea., S.I. L
Nadi. Aldo (Hotel St. Regis, NYC. la
Itotmealea Alabamians lOttesival 0tbausre,
Wanes & Balsas (Club Oauchos NYC.
Mara. Corinna 'Barney Dellant'e, N.Y.C..

brurand & /Orton Molde, Dods, City. Kan

Newel. Norman 1Club Minuet) Cbablege. ds.
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nolltres. Meat ,Paradieel New York, nc.
Ralph. Wynne (Wastro; New Yolk. IS
Komolf. Orare do NAM 'Chew Parfet CLL. no
Rooney. Ed & Jennie) (Shrine Caro.) Detroit
3.11,
Rooney. Pat 1Pallollum Music Italli NYC, re.
Rooney III. Pet Walled..." Masao Ile.ti) NYC.
20.
Neon& & PonUtna inamsallbeal New York. De.
Rosa, !Att. Stanley (Rivorsidet Milwasase. S.
Rms.. Welly (club Paretaset Supeclor.
no
Rowels. Jessie GO COM Chicago. co.
Nome. Pat 'Cafe Royale, NYC. reRosaleart & tlevilLe litorrieon, C et 1,
Reelee. Dorothy (tioasect Or11:1 NYC. rte_
Royce.. Eleanor, & rearyteoat iniltseare, Nur
York, h.
Royce, Ron.. (Carrick, si. Lou)., t
Rubin. Benny (lasts) Phlla. 14. t.
Russell. Jack (Corns:rat Pairas Chia) Detroit.
DC.
Ruth. Loma 'Broadway Boccie New York, nt.
St.

8

Clair Sisters & O'Day (Plana RI Paso.

Tea_ 0-7, t.

at. John, Lemke

(Club Stinnett
De
AD3re int Menial NYC, CBI.
h.
&merino C Patechleld (Menem Reareurantl
NYC, re.
/henna Si Loom. (Rambo Casino) Cat, Dc.
Santatil, George Motel St, Regis, NYC, h..
Bantino At Lenora iPark Orates)) NYC, to
Santos & Illetra ../Letmy Kerb's) N. Y. C., no
Sargent, Jean 41444 Pasta, New York. ar..
Batch de Satchel 'Broadway Room) N.Y.C.. ea.
Savage, Jean inwieherni Heirloom; R.
lichane. Sid 'Wooden Sine Crab) Chl ne.
Ilkliictra afar to ne Lteo (Century) saltiumee
3-4. t.
behnormlas. Tame Mel MoMeo's t NYC, no.
Senramsolas. Three 'Del Monico's) NYC, re.
Soak Mickey 'Cato La Roasts Itrooklyo.
Y... nr.
&KV. Oconno tOskland's, E. PaterKste., N. J.,
Dens Tones & 3Ieleta *Ottumwa I Ottumwa.
IL. 0.1. t.
Show. Brien (Queen's Terrace) NYC, nc.
Shay C Parker 4CaptIolt Logan. Utah. 4.
Olonla
3.11..-eset, Chi, Ise.
Starer lerothers rDau Healy', Broadway Room)
New York. no_

Redden, tune tPallediume London 1.3s. L
Shearer. Loathe ells Lagos cooreao.
Sheridan, /Manor 'Del Moolco's, NYC, *L.
Ship/tad & John.. icou.,re Inn) Chl..
Shaw, Helen 1Qtrot,' Teiracei Woodieedie.
L. I.. ne.
Sheltato. Jame. ,Club Norroandaet NYC. no
zusrpard. Fronk 'Swine Chew) Detroit 3-14,
stonnen. Hal (Shubert) C.aUnnstt t_
euerrivt. Chaa. Troupe (Matt. (Arcot, Detre*
Blame. Arlo'. /French Casing)) Woodside,
L. I.. ue.
Simon. Honey rOulnop Chi. ne.
Simpson ,Cat/ arailmore) ProvIdnor. It. I.. b.
Sinter. Wele *Sinter Gloat' Chi. re.
Siren. of 8y
visa, Soren (Itgyptien)
/Roux Palls. 8_ D., L
Mimeo & Neal aillyeritdol blihraukm. t.
nesilmit Swingers 'Criterion) Sapulpa.
8-7, L
Skelly, =alma Three (eltsmeart) 61. Lostw, t.
tiatelmory, Kay (Hotel PIceadilly) NYC. IL
81f411. Prank, Revue (New Yaeger, N.Y.C., h.
Smith Bessie ,Consaira Inn, Now York. re.
&Min. Inli 'Path Avenue 1101.1) New ToelL h.
Smith. -Prop" tiller Lego' =Otago. no.
Smith
Bitters I barton's
Youngstown. 0.. ne.

Parader, Clubl
Snyder. Margverile (Hold Shelton, N.Y.C., 13,
Snyder Skeet Maritime' Fayetteville. N. 0.,
5; ,Theater', Spartareoure. S. C. l -a, L
Bohol. Lout, /State, N. Y. 0. 3.4,
limey Vioment 'Cato Reset Now York. e.
Southern Slaters 'Memel/10 Milwaukee. t.

Spices or ION (Orientals Chl, t.
Beringer. Chit C2_Sttrn4rot Columbus. 0_ h.
Stadler & Item Mateo N. Y. C. de. t
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CIRCUSES

The, Billboard

Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH

Communications to 26 Opera Place, Cinoirinstl, 0.

H -W OFF 1 YEAR ONLY
Gumpertz Tells
The Billboard

Ifrported Bann-. Title

Not To Be Changed

LOS ANOELE5. Feb I.-Report is that

edge."

Gumpertz. who is now at Sarasota.
Pia. for tile. remainder of the winter.
Laughs off the recently published statement that has present title fa senior
viee-prealdent, a newly created office.
tarry Davis. formerly of the Sparks

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. Feb. 1.-The
fourth annual Shrine Circus Veen by
lialedin Ttmple. of Grand Rapid... week.
of January' 27 was the biggest and best
better
show staged. Business was farcapacity
any other year. with
Circus.. haa taken charge of the elephant. than
house,
the
first
three
dare
tad
turnoft the RloglingBarnurn show, replacing aways each night the bust three dare
Ed Dougherty.
C.
H.
Hoffman
was
generel
chairman
of
Rudy nudyncoff will join the
the circus committee. and the show was
show. replacing Tex Elniltandt.
under direction of Orrin Davenport.

Maynard To Present
Show Next Season
LOB ANGELPIS. Feb. 1.-There Is a per-

sistent rumor, that apparently from inTretleation has much foundation that
Ken Maynard. noted Western 'screen star,
will launch a show bearing his name.
It was stated that It would be a eaell
brined errant. and Wild R'e'st title. Show
property reported na having been recently bought by Maynard and sent to
hie Diamond K ranch bears out the
comer. It la said that he will In.
augurate the presenting of week -end
shown at the earth and that the present
Intention In not to launch the road show

Shepard. who does a heel-aodtoe-catsn
teepees act without a net, fell 33 feet
to concrete floor attempting a toe catch.
Last report from tioapital stated he had
a broken shoulder and arm at elbow,
broken hip and internal Innate&

nwompapec

If read:

a
as

Tho girt sacked ffe saiouldtit of
the second men, hid. ahoy* the stage.
Twee was a tad! The fart crashed to the
floor. her HIT/ broken, her face bleeding,
'It was my twit' she gasped. 'I can es
"
on tomorrow. can't
s/tuella.

Launching
One -Ringer
Ruckus and kilonis trill
tour New England States
with motorized show
MANCHESTEIL. N. 11.. Feb. 1. -Cartes

and John D. Kilonta will have
usually a ma** attack follows when a it Dockus
old-faaMoned one -ring clone. and
trainer is floored.
tour
the
New
England Stator. Winter
Nelson. his body covered with claw
;will be established at Cryatal
marks and with a badly Injured leg. in quarters
Lake Pork, this city, with general onto.
confined to Beanie Hotel and under cure
specialist.
of Dr. titephen 14110111.
Stated that Nelson will accompany

movement to Detroit for indoors.

Johnson 'Vt'ith Klein Unit

at Hotel Anthem...dor. Lawrence, Main

This is not the first time that they
have been together in business. For
fine years prior to the time Raoul* or
ermined his collective nenusemente oorn-

party some years ago he had the exclu

sire ride privilege with the C. I.. Flockus

NRW ,WATERFORD, 0.. Feb. 1.-C. A. Shows.
Klein's Circus and Vaudeville unit.
Winter quarters will be opened Feb -

headed by Slivers Johnson and his align! nye-piece hillbilly band. has been
working steadily thru Pennsylvania and
this Stride since It closed at Kaufmannn
Department Store. Inttabureh. Christ etas week. In booked Until April. Unit
carried 12 people and travels In four
girl band travels with Johnson In
In addition to the acts mentter-ed In cars:
hie new Buick sedan. The program:
last week'. lassie of The Rillboard, the Johnson.
producing clown numbers:
Shorty
folkusitig clowns appeared:
and Oorroen. comedy acrobatic
Plemm, Bell Trio. Fart Shipley. Paul Cowley
Arnesen. !Malin/ale novelty
Jerome. Otto Oritbling, Chester Barnett. Barney
turn: Percy Smith. In a radin program:
awety. Leo Kerns. Jack Donahue, Perna Barney and Jimmy, novelty set headed
Phillips. IL Shelly and Georg* Rolf.
by Johnson: Peggy and Jack Klein alng
ens and dancers; Mrs. Margaret Klein.
musical director. RUMS on hour and 23
Shepard Seriously Injured
minutes. Johnson and Smith were on
Dllai MOINES, In_ Feb. L-A serious the Barrier thaw In 1720.
accident occurred here at the Union
Labor Temple Indoor Circus during dross
rehearsal 'Thursday aiteyttoon. Frank

1.-A

A maw upraised a shining ladder sad as ...Wed it entePPortod Into the tic A
second fadowed and Implacieed as the
thinadeas .4 the inst. Thin Tosco Cane-

news and photo hounds from Chicago.
Indeenapolts and St. LaS112$ were repaid
In thrill, for trip to farm In eub
rero weather, Nelson was working
shbled group (28) lions. lionesses, tiger.
and panthers, when Kin. 450 -pound
lion, sprang from top of pedestal. alight.
log on Nelson's shoulder., forcing him
to floor of Merl arena. In attempt to
arise and recover gun and whip he was
noshed and floored three times.
Netson had just completed usual rout
routine and preparing to move cats front
pedestals to runways to caeca when
attack occurred.
Willett opened safety cage door and
Lest King off prostrate trainer. dragging hint to safety. Vet show attache.

and cage wicker* state that It Is
miracle that both men are allre,

Fee.

clipping, with a Kansas City date Who at
lanurry 2.0 .API, was messed title who.

"It was a seneassai of a nalsecase act.

Nelson Injured;
Attacked by Lion

PERU, Ind., Feb. I.-With last re
the title of the Barnes show will not hearral
before movement to Detroit of
be changed and will go out as Al 0.
animal
atill worked by Bert Nelson and
Barnes Circa' as usual. CapL W.
John Idelliott. scores of spectators and

Curtis. general superintendent, arrived
last Saturday from Cuevas. ).i.&
Floyd King. general agent. Is turning
the press matter. lie 'says the show
about disbanding of :dome out
will present an outstanding program and
that there would be a number of new
In the dreeeing room. From anCINCINNATI. Peb. 1.-Tile Ilagenback- Laces
other source It was learned that Mabel
Wellaee -4 Paw -Sells Bf0a... Combined Stark
might
booked with her tiger
Circus ha. been abetted for one meson act for a runbe
at one of the big expoal(1936) only. not permanently. as daily now and possibly
other dates. Alfredo
newspaper reports indicated. 8o says Coteries Is back In
town but =pos.
8. w. Clurnpertr.. general manager and eible to definitely ascertain
whether he
vies -president of the 'tingling interests,
will be with the Barnes show. Bert
In an exclusive atatetnent to The SW - Nelson
will
bring
his
big
mixed
group
board.
"We had a meeting In New York." here at close of %nude dates. Report.
but
not
from
the
management,
that
the
Gumpertz writes. "and decided to close
the show for one season and only play CrIstlard ruling act and the Otarl
the
new
program.
the winter date..."
Troupe wit/ be In
Gumpertz pleads Ignorance of the Duke Draikenbrixl. it is stated. will have
statement about disbanding the MAO a lineup new to the Barnes show in his
show credited to him In the daily news- Side Show.
paper stonee. "Inunedlatety after the
Harry B. (Pep) Chipman left by piano
meeting.- he Nay*. -I left for Hot alprinits Thuniday
for New York. Said it was a
and was going to write you fully from mystery trip.
details of which he was
there. Then John Kelly got up a 'date - not in a position to announce.
meat and gave It to Karl Bickel. formerly
1=dent of the United Press.. That la
tbe story broke witbout my knowl- Grand Rapids Biz Big

Pleads ignorance of story
published in newspapers

A Real Trouper
CINCINNATI.

I..

E. Black Is Asked

To Write to Mother

Ratan' IS and 25 trailer. will be built.
The tight plant will be given a thuro
overhauling and a 40 -foot training arena
will be constructed. By March 1 there

will be approximately 50 men wonting
in the various departments.
Special paper is now being designed
by W. H. (1!al) Fleming, of the H. %Canasta Pollack Poster Print.

Order. for new canvas will be placed
within the next 10 days. Seating caps -c.
Ity of big top will be about 3.000.
Opening date will be May 2 at Man.

el:enter, and the route will be Maine.
Vermont. New Hampshire, Mnaarschueetta.
Connecticut. New York. Now Jeree7.
Pennsylvania and the South.

Cole Acts for Minneapolis

nOCHE.ninit. Ind., Feb. 1.-Dennie
EVANSVILLE. Usd.. Feb. 1.-Lotits E. Curtis was a recent visitor at Cole -Beatty
quarters, where he insisected several act.
sloth nil! be featured at the Minne
apons Shrine Circus.
A Sereeade 01 Spain. the Cole -Beatty
spec, will open the Twin City program
under direction of Reedy Rossetti. Eddie
Alien, who has been developing ri new
elephant act. will also appear to the
Minnesota city. Others Include animal.
rnetusge and riding acts enrich win utilize

Black, who formerly operated Black's
Circus. Society Circus. etc.. and of late
until 1037.
has exhibited trained artiniels. is wanted
to communicate with his mother, who
Engaged for Main Show
is desirous of contacting him on some
Important business matters. He was
Oyler
Again
'With
Russell
ORNEVA, 0.. Feb. 1.-lien Holmes will
supposed to have been In or around
be one of the contracting agents with
Evansville arid hla mother sought hint
1.
J.
H.
DUNCANNON.
Pe
.
Feb.
the Walter L. Main Circus.
(Doe) Oyler will again be with the Rus- there. but with no Tomas. If he wilt
Joe Itcdgini and family of rider* have sell
write to Lexington. Mich.. the letter will
Bred.'
Circus
as
aide
-show
manager.
been engaged. also Harry LaPearl Trio M
be forwarded if lib* la not there.
He Is now at his borne here.
downs.

much of the Cole ring stock.

third wilt train port the
soma or THE CHEVROLET TRUCKS to be sued by the Kuhn Circus. The coupe and /lest two :roc -fa will be on the advance. the
Sdeasrd
P. Kuhn. tweet 0/
cookhouse and the Last tiro will carry the property. Ciaarlea Goss, of Standard Cherrotet Company (on left) Wooed the deal teeth
the circus (on right).
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By THE RINGMASTER

POSTERS

1rei,t rem
ZOI0 SYe.e
Sliest.
. -211-aee.

FOR

111.

Thames Hoot-

is dinner at Gunter Hotel. Son Antonio.
Tee.. reining of January 16. President
Frank }hatless; Fred Beckmann. of the
Beckmann & Oeroty 8210'20, nod Leto
Codona were the visiting guests and all
made time talks_ The Tent re-elected
Judge Pratt Woodhull as Chairmen

CARDS AND BUMPER CARDS.
MUSLIN AND FIBRE BANNERS
PRINTED FROM TYPE ON NON FADING PAPER
WITH PER-

MANENT INKS.

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE DONALDSON
LITHOGRAPH CO.

Company. Chicago. which runs from
January 27 to February 8, two circus pic-

ere attracting a great deal of atby Stanley Bletecky. of East Chicago.
NEWPORT, KY.
Ind- and the other is called "Corning of
the Storm." by Dill Peed, of Indianapotik
OPPOSITE CINCINNATI
Incidentally. Walter Krawleo. prominent
painter of pictures of the elects., is one
ef the Jury of awards, and all 'tatting
\WE6111:11\\:116.111011101\1\\1\1101\70 CFA or others interested In the circus
ere Invited to attend if In Chicago during these deans.
RICE
BROS.
WORLD
t
Notes from the Fred Worrell Tent.
.
South Bend.
Dunkel and Don
ture -4

tention. On* la called °The Sledge Men."

TOURED CIRCUS
tSelling now for the season 1936. 0

r be in first-class shape and furnish 0
0
Novelties. 1
0 own transportation.
Peanuts,0 Popcorn. Floss Candy. 2
Frozen Custard. outside Candy
Stand. Menagerie Candy Stand.
tLunch Stand
twit/ guarantee

the privilege for lunch stand will 0

be

0

or

covered

Game ,Hit

ducats).

by
and

Ball

10

Big Cat /

Miss.

Milk Bottles
Long-Rango 4'
Shooting Gallery. Eric Diggers J60
0
#Four -Minute Photo Studios. Also 5
.

hear from Andy Kelly. r
Owant
to Andrews.
A Cocaine,
Herb Dwell. 0
r, rim Burton and Big

g

0,

Maria-

an un9Rice Bros. will guarane,
te
usually long mason. If you are

01
0.11

write now to

interested

0

Joe

neau.

1261116 for icicle.

Ray Marsh
Brydon, Ar
Geiersl Man.etr,

OA

Jackson. Term.

ROCMCBTER. Ind _ Feb, 1.--Daits-gero

temperatures which gave tbeCole-Dratty
Circus hands the 62T1062 problem of
keeping caul and elephant.; warm when
It was difficult even to avert frosted

hands and feet were overcome by Introduction of many heating stoves to

33

Are Ripe NOW
A Good Crop and Prices Are

Why not gel your order in NOW
And

Get

the Pick

of

the

Crop

Writs - W;cc - Phew..

Baker- Lockwood
17th Cr Central. Kansas City. Mo.
AMERICA'S SIC TINT HOUSE.
- A.
162 W. 41,1 ea.. R. V.

eeeTelete

on home relief will be admitted free on
presentation of their cards.
Thls will be the and WPA circus

Cole Cats and Bulls
To Be Moved in New Barn

Billboard

BANNERS

Maximum of 200 people

charging a sate fee, the West Comet and
Middle Wert projects; being in the ;untie
does. Billing to plenty ballyboolah, show
being labeled "The World's ()Tritest
HurryKerte:meg wan designated as chair- Circus -a Mammoth Aggregation of Darmen by the chair and put It over In his ing and Death -Defying Feats." Its govcustomary style. Following fans were ernmental nature I. described In ono
prearnt: Harry Hertzberg. Porter Loring. Sine at the bottom of litho matter with
34cliatosh. Walter Loughridge. -A Division of the Federal Theater for
Simeros Potts, Prank Hertleas. Dr. Wolff. New York."
Dr. Woggoner. Richard 0111, Pasco SeepJamaica run will stretch over 18 days.
erlanda. Tom Seaperienda. Leone Keyton. February 5-22, but not Inclusive. ea perJack Pttluck. Judge Woodhull. Raymond formers and all other personnel have
Wyllie. Art Topperwein and CoL C. 0. maximum hours per work. l0iaet dates
Sturtevant.
are 5. 6. 8. 12. W. 15, 19. 20 and 22.
in the 12th Annual Howler Eaton at with matinees on the 12th and the three
the Picture Cialleries of Marshall Yield Saturdays. 8th. 15th and 23t1.

THE BEST DISPLAYED POSTERS.

r,

lewd of other cities. notably Los Angeles
and the Chicago area, the country's first

:Vomit!, Com.

Alfredo Codona Tent and other guests at

INDOOR
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WPA Show Goes
Admish in N. Y.

end only WPA Circus will Munch itself
trv.nexun a wat,tEts tiiiiit:satigi.. tontre on an admission baits beginning Febru.*The White Yiga.' iirt
Panting Cos - ary 6 at the Jamaica Arena. Jamaica.
1.220. 62.21.1e. 111.1
L. L Scale le 15 cents general adnotsRicluird GUI entertained members of &Ion. 25 cents for reserved sesta and 10

CARDS

$

show had at that time 244 home*. They
ended the Mat season at Nsahville.
Tenn.
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Our Petrels Illorfr.r Yu. Be,

DIZE AWNING & TENT CO.

Sill S
Se.. Wiresrose.iaLeM, N.C.
supplement the atesim heat. Weather
permitting. cats and bulls will be mowed
into the new barn Pebruary 3 or 4.
THE DARING
Cage -blocks sufficient to handle 60
Howland attended a Rotary meeting last
YOUNG GIRL
Vi'esinesday. The speaker was Al Priddy. cats and floor rings to tether 35 tiewho spoke on "Do Animals Think?" The priants are provided In the new barn. A
direct
tunnel
connecting
the
dens
with
Tent Is planning a mid -winter meettrig
training arena will greatly facilitate the
with guest* from the Cole Bros.' show in handling
ON THE
of the cats and materially
NOW ON TOUR.
the very near future. Also expect a lessen the chance
FLYING TRAPEZE
of accident. The elelaunch from the Chicago CPA. Dill Dun. phant ring will be
water
COOKS.,01,
lost.
F. VICTOR -Res
located
in
the
adeel has Just finished writing a hook on jacent horse barn, alone with several
the Circus and It L2 In the hands of the circles where ring and menage stock are
The story covers everything
being worked. Present elephant
on the lot, on the train and In the big now
barn. located a questr mile from the
top.
main buildings, will be converted Into a
FOft
The Prod Warrell Tent No. 16 hail a wagon storage.
PRICES
now member, K. E. Mangold. a retired
All shops will be open next week for
photographer. He has a large collection repairs and deooratIng. A force of 230
of still end motion circus pictures which men are now on hand. and more are exFulton Bag Li Cotton Mille
he took at Barneota. MIL. and Peru.
pected before February 15.
MY.
60 S0404
as well as of 'Teta Mix and other shows.
Rex de Rowell!. who last year built the
ea. w sees. VID
assess. 0,066 sees
Ja spending the winter at Et. Peters- spec, A Serenade at Spatn, arrived at
burg, Pta., and will visit Ilingline-Bar quarters, end Immediately began work
nurn quarters at garsaota.
on new music for the revamped opener
Sverre 0. Broathen, Madison. Wis.. this season.
CPA. has had a thee winter, adding more
and more to hie fine circus eolleetion at
WILD ANIMAL TRAINERS
Animal Acts to Detroit
his lakeside home. "The White Tops"
Mcn and Ladies_
Mr. and Mrs. Harper Joy. together with
PERU.
End..
Feb.
I.
-There
were
major
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goetz, of Spokane. naorern.ents to Detroit the peat week SNAKE KING. Brownsville. Team.
Wash- and perhaps Mr. and Mrs. Guy shipment of Ore elephants. largest of
Toombes. of Salt Lake City. all CPA. will 11-W herd, in charge of Cheerful Crud leave March 4 for a trip to Haarall. Will net. assisted by Lou Ctayton Mid Freckly
WANTED KUHN CIRCUS
z all deomumw.
,t
sell on the Monterey. returning on the Wells ring stock and menage horse*. 1...dr.1
ton se
(-sense
1,1
Lurllne the 26th.
WI
boom*
trained
and
worked
by
Rudy
Radynoff
O.*.
On January 23 Mrs. Walter Booking A/so
:Belated by Johnny Wad.
Jack rn dint
shoo.
ham gave a surprise circus party In and
said to be contracted with Cole Now. reIII
1111141114 RWI0
II4 MEW
honor of her Isuaband'e birthday &ant- Joyce.
Otte. Kase.
r.r. Nemo.
Woe.
in
1936.
will
work
five
seals.
trained
verwary. Mr. Buckingham &totes that his and broken by Charted Brown. Ringl'ing
friends presented him with nice presents Interests were represented et Grand
BERNARD'S CIRCUS
end three. count 'ern, birthday cake*.
Rapids. Mich.. by J. A. Jonas, and with
REVIEWS
A_ Morton Smith. Texas member of the opening of Detroit date will be under
112 2 Pap,. eat 00,001.6 011oleep
CFA. Infornse Mutt a contract was signed rupervalon of Manager Ralph Clawson. Tommy was
Coos It. V. OVapee onel 11 NT 066211
at Deltas January 24 for the Oalhasville Second ahipautot to Detroit was 10
6.ra.2*
6021.1111.11 ITInV1=221,
Community Circus to exhibit at the ektphanta, to charge of John Riley; 32
CRAM. StRIIRI:I. Ilsermak. as.
Texan Centennial Exposition in Dallas. boxes of Dona. lionesses, tigers. leopards.
Juno 25. 26 and 37. In Pair Park Sta- etc.. to be worked by Bert Nerion; !seem
dium. Contract was executed by Wit- and lion riding troupe and polar bears.
llaces C. Webb. general manager of the
by John itrIllott: Inna fludynoff, with L41612-0. 1", Arc...twilit& Also '12,2 Art 126612.
ecer1:11r rxtvTt wee LA 263.1 eexposition, and David E. O'Brien. secre- high-school horses and Great Dane deipr.
tary -treasurer of the circus corporation Brownie and two troupes of seals.
Illttlbsont. 1084 llesenswes. Noe van
Should the circus prove the sucorae that
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J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.

FOR SALE

wilt be booked for return engagements; at
Inters -air

Items of Interest and reports of Tops and
Tent meetings to Whiff Tops. Rochelle.

IlL

Dr. IbSward Gormits. CPA of Springfield. Masa_ reports that he has under
hie care Patrick J. McCarty. sorts was far
several years with P. T. Barnum whets
II.,
01441. 004$, this circus fern went on rails. McCarty
was a horseshoer and stated 'that the
Swvilere Obeettege Ca. Cast M. Last.. Ia.
NEW YORK CITY

MOTORIZE

....

1

is anticipated by exposition officials. It
of one month during the reAs In erst-rboo creseenee eve cheep kw meth NO mainder of the year. each engagement
tort wantpl.
minty eseliln oncesittese In .6 - to rust three data.
tae
ANWer
boar EYNLT. Visit FALK Wilt
CARII-INerso Tent to rod atom Cho **sliest*
The sold -winter Issue of White Tops
'I.).
14:1n nn
will be leaned the latter part of Febru',Attlee *ACLU. eieeVieelAr. 'Ti..
ary. Members are requested to awed

WANTED
FOR CASH
1J
Ilan% in K. ire, nr is 10 K. Ws,

rsWort 34th 4tsawt

e
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ST. LOUIS POLICE CIRCUS
WILL BE HELD AT THE COLISEUM
APRIL 24 TO MAY 3. INCLUSIVE
Under Maragcenent

SIDNEY BELMONT

FULLERTON BUILDING

ST. LOUIS, MO.

I will be is my Chicago Office. Weeds Theatre lit4g. February 4-5-6
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TED DULLES has been operating a dance

ball at Des Arc, Ark_ the ]art two year*.

auto accident. In which be suffered Angeles since he returned from the Ha.
aireen fractured Ma lie will be con waitan islands, playing with the E. K.
fined to hospital for some time.
remainder arena left L. A. January 27
for the that and will play Shrine circus
Orrin Davenport. opening et
J. C. MICHAELS Indoor Circus of lb dates forSays
that he will not be with a
acts has been booked by the Lions Club. Detroit.
Mingling
ahow
this year.
Hutchinson. Ken. February 12-15. Matinee performances will be given on two
EIFXX1E htEtKLE assistant manager
of Barnett Bros 'Circus for several years..

of the days.

J ALLEN E OAKHANt (lies Allan).
TT 113 REPORTED that the Aerial with itagenbeck-Wallace last season. reMeeks. aerial bar performers, may be cently teat Peru. Ind_ for Newport, R. L.
and Is employed at the nrunswick Bowlwith the Torn Mix Circus'.
ing Alleys..
RALPH H. BLISS. of Setts-Sterting
ETHEL WINO will not be on rood this
Circus, la wintering In California and le season.
Was married December 31 to
now at Santa Monica.
Thome.* Burton. of Springfield, Lit She
with Belle-Steellnas and Rico Bros.'
NLMER MYERS will be at his home in wee
Sparta, Ky.. for a brief visit before driv- shows.
ing to Los Angetee.
MEMBERS of Dremen de Purcell Circus
the Sims ds Wise Show, now tourC. L. BROWN. former bandmaster of visited
Louisiana. Johnnie Wise is the
the Sella -Moto Circus. while In cincin- ing
feature
and his wife le doing novelty
Vaal last week called at The MI!bawd.
dancing.
itlelt3C LAMONT and Silvers Phillips
HERMAN JOSEPH recently spent a
played at the Armory in Pt. Wayne. few
at his home In New York and
Ind_ and the Shrine Chen*. °rend Rap- whiteweek'
on vacation went over to Newark,
ids, Mien.
N. J.. and visited a great circus fan,
MILLIE. WALT AND JAKE of Aerial Billy N. Rill. who with his family enterSmall.. are presenting comedy acrobat- tained Itermen.
ic act at night clubs in the East. Are
BILLY POWERS. manager of Gold
booked for 12 weeks_
Dust Twine (do comedy eoxing), states
that
they are the Insishing hit of
THOMAS.
Houston.
oxitiTttinr.
of
Tea.. Is on the road to recovery foliose - Dontocka Circus at OLesgow. Scotland.
lag a serious meteor operation. She moat Following this orgagemerit. will play
string of cinemas In London.
remain inactive for several weeks.
IIOND 13R08.' CIRCUS. wintering nt
PRANK KETROVI' and Nate Leon. of MIlledrevitle.
recently lost a prize
Kay BrOs ' Circus. after spending two baboon. "King Oa..
Kong." George Barton.
months at Hat Springs. Ark have re- In charge of quarters
has been dieturned to Menet Beath. Pia-. until the m/wed from the City Hospital.
where he
SeasSei opens.

has been under treatment.

P_ U. FARRELL. ventriloquist. for a
number of years with eIrctisocpreeented
hie act at the. St John Community
Center. Ithaca. N y. New Year's Eve.
It wee a return engagement
KARL BAUER. for many yteirs on the
front -doer staff of Minding- Barnum
Circlet. es In fats emedition in Aultrman
Hospital. Canton, O, following a recent

GROGAN'S Miniature Circus

(doge

and pony) tuts been playing thrnters
And school's In Georgia this. winter.
Show moire on three trucks. three men
ere earned and Mr. and &Ire. Orogen
present the performance.
JAKE POSEY, of the Barnes show,
has built a house since the 1935 season
dosed and Is now the occupant of his
own home, free front the worries of
renttng hotels and boarding houses.
Jake has been busy on the picture

Deibel & Patterson Circus

Chaney Chan at the Circus.
noy BARRETT. who had been In Los

WAVVife went Wartime Sea. Vt, Ws's/ Akre-

eii:N.A.1.71:111.774 1:9471:%1X
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B O C K U S& KILONIS
WORLD'S GREATEST ONE -RING

CIRCUS

Can place high-class Acts that Double. Dogs. Ponies and

d

Animal Acts (Capt. Schultz, write). Wild West for Con-

cert, Producing Crowns. Side Show People doing Novelty
Acts. Side Show Manager (Doc Oyler. write). Bandmaster.
Billposters. Blacksmith and Body Builders and Reliable
People for all Departments.
Show opens Manchester,

N. H., May 2. All Privileges for sale. Opening for real
Lunch Stand, Ball Games and Grind Stores_ Will buy for

cash Ton and a Half Trucks and Semi -Trailers and all useful

Circus Equipment in first-class condition.

Want as Free

PA

Attraction-Sensational High Aerial Act that can put up
and give two performances every day regardless of weather.

Winter Quarters
Crystal Lake Park
Manchester, N. H.

Address All Mail and Wires
BOCKUS & KILONIS CIRCUS
Hotel Ambassador. Lawrence, Mass.

PA

4

4101101.7%.1\110k1117111001\101100L76.WIL.116.1110116.111:11016.1116.\\160111.711011.11h.\.

ISMALIA SHRINE TEMPLE. BUFFALO, N. Y.
PaISINTS
HAM ID -MORTON CIRCUS CO.
WORLD'S LAIICILST INDOOR CIRCUS_

Telephone Sollelteia Apply Now Ca

ROB MORTON. STATLER HIOTEL,

This Is the Bluest Dale in last. CAN leit Rest Sinner Mee._

E.
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Dexter Fellows
CSSCA )

Tent Tattles

In French Hospital. New York City.
where he underwent an operation foe
acute appendicitis January 22. Was
stricken at a hotel while en route to
%exit his mother in Berton and Dr. Edward In Johnson. of West Haven. Connate:. of the circus.

By FRED PITZER

Is

NEW YORK. Feb. 1.-Jim Cblaupelt
Info* from Oakland, Calif.: "Polack
Indoor Circus here this week and It
went over big. Fine seta and *cane very
.
writer recently
good performers"
before the American Fiction
DEL AND MANGE GRAHAM. who are talked
Fine
group
of
men
acid women
Oultd.
working dates in and around Saginaw, writers in all fields. Prank
Gruber.
Mich_ will again be with Lewis Brea.'
Circus. Del say* that Buck Harris and

Pete O'Dil will take to the road agent
nod that It171He iteadlinger will not be
out. as he plans to finish high school.

.

.

president of the New York chapter, has
been doing a tine pied of work and
during our hardest months. has kept the
organization out of the red_
Proxy
Tony San will create and build Streets
of Pawls at Luna Park. This will be
'similar to the layout at the Chicago exwe retrieved a cane reposition
cently. It's the property of Charles
Bernard. made out of wood copped from
One of
the Andersonvilte prison.
Charley's relatives took up space In this
prison during the hectic days of the
Civil War and this walking stick is held
In high esteem by the well-known circus
.

.

Andy Celine, the chimp, la also playing
dates in Saginaw, mostly school.
EKE M. INGHAM, general agent of
Edna Acker'* Gangrene of American Indians, and Mrs. Mildred Indiana. nentracteng agent, recently enjoyed a visit
with Harry and Charlotte Leinne at
their home In Plkeseine, Md. 'The. Le Vines are making a number of schoolhouse dates around Baltimore with then. commentator.
picture end vaoade show. The two small
Have just received the January -March
LaeVIne boys ars working out deny
number of The Sawdust Ring, the edictal
ED LARUE of nix Pty ing LaRuee_ states oeg'tn of the CPA of England. This Inthat Lora Voladon. who had been a pa- teresting journal has already reached the
tient at Rhode Island Hospital. Provi- seventh number tri its third volume. 11
dence. since 1082. recently was taken is made up of 20 page. and contain*
home on Portland Wee.. that city, by plenty of illustrations that breathe the
her husband. Dan. She received mere very life of the circus. It contains a
than 3.0X1 letters, cards and telegrams historical account by M. Wilson Dtsher
from troupers white at the hospitaL The entitled That Astray's. .
Nice letter
waits of hew apartment are filled with from Billie 3. Garde. Hartford scribe.
autographed photo of headliners In with which he sends hts editorial on
vaudeville and motion rat:Mires.
Dexter Fellows' tortboamIng book. The
book te finished and contains 130.000
PRANK (DOC) STUART. of Oklahoma secede. We are in thorn accord with the
If the work
City. mekee occasional trips to Kansas following paragraph:
City, Chicago and Dallas via plane and is not too badly mangled by the
arnenuentts
and
retains
the
flavor
on January e came within en ace of of rentinieeence possessed byrich
the author
taking a ship which made a forced Landit
will
be
a
very
welcome
contribution
to
ing and crashed near Gaineorille, Tex.
The pilot was killed and five passengers history and literature as well es
memorial
of
hoeing
value...
hurt. Prank gulped a couple of times
when he heard the news. but expects to
Last Wednesday the Tent canielli
moon forget the near accident, am he's adopted
its new constitution and byvery fond of
laws. Was drafted by that well-known
Perish Judge Walter Schlesingev. The
JTMMTE (WAX()) SALTER, 24 -hour Tent also gave one of its best Initiation
agent of Downie Bros' Circus. a resident stunt's to Ely Culbertson, who was the
of Milledetville. Ga.. last 20 years, ham Fall Guy. When It curse to Tony Sarg's
moved Into his new home, built by big turn to take over the meeting he gave
In-laws. Was flatted recently by Mr. * burlesque biography of the bridge
and Mrs. "Mitt" Cart and Mick's and expect. charging him aA being a breaker.
avorgle !Arkin- Mrs. Salter hied the upper of home*. and Ely retaliated by
canned goOde for "dinner." while Jim- saying he will balance matter,. by bemte -arnyeed" the route to his home coming a poker expert and give the men
from city limits. Salter has had a due a chance to got away from their wire*.
winter of "'window work" with his EIy wee then entertained by two greet
"Waxo. Mechanical Men Act." Following millet* The one wee Foster Welsh, the
(See UNDNR TH$ MARQUEE page 57) one-man band. who brought down the
hr.use with his Cab Calloway and
operatics Imitations. and the other wail
Great Olympic Circus
ningone. who stopped the show with ham
almost unbelievable tricks. The day area
At Gihnore Stadium
made complete when the Iwo stooges
HOLLYWOOD. Calif.. Feb. 1.- The brought forth a tremendously man.
Urea outdoor circus to open the season eine playing cord. hallow Inside. Into
will be the Greet Otymptc Circus, and which Mr. C was raked to step. It
Congress* of Derr -Devil* at the Oltneore Was the King of Hearts, and there was
fitadttsm February 13-10: two perform- an opening In the card artiste the king's
/MC*4 dally. Will be under direction of face ought to have been. and Hero this
Summer-Schallre Attractions. featuring opening Ely wa. ordered to stick hie
Four Sennattortal Jacks:. William S. physog. Then Zingone wee asked if he
Hart will be einsee and equestrian di- could change the king into a queen.
rector, 'Me American Olympic Finance and he said he could. and with a
Committee. eouthern California Di- magic word. "Allakabilaza." the bettOtti
vision, is putting over this circus for the Of the card --or we might barn said the
Bement, Arnerteen Olympic Team Fund lower section of the card --flow tip and
to rand American athletes to Germany. the mud wee changed into a queen.
C1111 McDougall
has been appointed showing undies. '0' everything, Including
silk stockings and tiaras other whatehapublicity director.
Program will Include Manuel, Raoul ntsealletna The prop was built at the
and Louis %retard!. Frank lets and Sant studio, and the trick was not Only
Company. tight sod bounding wire en- loudly applauded, but was received with
semble: Viers Duo. Dainty Leonora. 'shout* of "Greta" Than Ely received
Raymond Bebee. aerial trapeze: aunty- his medal of membership, les being
etre Henry. Ma:serene Gorman Jeanne called "The Grand /Slam." Telegrams 01
Andre. high-school horses: Deli LeClair. regret were received from Mayor La
Johnson and Dean Roy Dove. Norman Guardia and Lowell Thome*.
and Mikan niggling and hat throwing:
Pepito. Bones Hartzell and Company.
Latepannt Troupe. Monte Rion. Tom
Plank. clowns: the Yohans. double loopthrelcoln
Sylvester With Cole Show
Hughes Kiddies. singers: Felix
ValheJeek Ceveneugh, Sam Garrett.
ROCHInirent, Ind_ Feb. I.-Ernest SylMonte Montana. trick and fancy riding vester. after /2 years as superintendent
and roping: Pour Bell-Thazem. Jack and of paint department of the IlaRenbeetVirginta. Adaline and Company. -Ath- Wait-tee. Sella -Moto and John Robinson
letes Picturesque": wild and domestic eircusee at Peru, Ind., le now so Charge
trained animals: Four Darlings. Girls In of paint shop for the Cole Iltros.-Glytio
Golden Whirl. There will be lin bete Beatty Circus here. On the road he will
tour band. (Aimee McPherson will fur. be painter and big -show ticket seller.
nub 190-pleos band) and movie giant.
Ills wife will ride.
.

.

.

.

.
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CIRCUSES
Interesting attain Among those in at- hello to friends in Chicago last week

tentianee were Bronco Charlie Miller. Cooper. who is on a lecture tour, Is
Charlie Aldridge, Prank Byron. Tex working on a new book of circus tore.
William J. Leder, lest 'season contonne Al Hansen. Walter Murley, Wayne
Sutton, Bert Weems, Jaen (Shorty) litt- tracting agent for liagenberk-Wallace
ler. Tex Switzer and lila three rope - Circus. will hotel a elmiler position with

spinning kids and otisera. Ttwre were the Cote show this year.
also a number of Indian performers.
Special guests were Fred Beebe. Cal

Activity at Quarters

and Frank
Moore, of Madison Square Garden. Music

Carelway,

Alex

Toransen

Of Rice Bros' Show

A RODEO is to be staged In connee- was by cowboy band of Oro$r County.
tion with this year's Lee County Patr at Tex.

JACKSON. Team..

DonneIlion. Ia.

WILICES-BARKS Pa. - Col. Jack
THE OUTSTANDINO contestant news Xingu *now here. slated for a week late
that broke last week was that R_ L. in February. has signed four feature
Nelsen bulldogged a steer in 3.9 emends acts. %lino. cannon projectile: "Tin
at the Denver Rodeo.
Ilona" Hank Keenan. clown; Lieut.
J. Riley Wheelock and his Indian Band.
8. Selina and Russian
THE LUNeront.us. Roy (Red). who and Capt.Advance
staff work to undo
and Richard. are wintering at Quitman. Coe -peeks.
On. Have with them Jack Nelson and direction of Ocorgo T. Fitzpatrick. with
C. Harry
Eiger
C.
Wallace
&satiating.
Floyd ?Campton. also nine head of stock.
Me -Murray, publicity manager. is &neerThey have worked five week* indoor.

ins talke before total /service clubs and
Mayor Charles N. Loveland Ia
di- lodges_
to open show. Elmer Perdue
rector and trainer of stock with the expected
rupervining
and girls' content
Is
Circle -C Rodeo and Society Horse Show and will also doboys
announcing. Catherine
being organ:rad in Ohio for the coming Pttrpetrtck Is In charge
of headquarters
outdoor reason.
office and Catherine Rose of contest office. Bob enearhartit and Whitey MarCHEROKEE BILL. formerly with Wild tin are among hands already In town.
West shown has been playing night Parade permit has been obtained. Event
clubs and thirster. In and around Cin- tut under auspices of 100th Field Artillery
cinnati with his fancy shooting. whip Athletic Council.
"COWBOY" JOHNNY DAVIS

Is

popping end rope spinning and featuring his trained dog Taman.
E. (PEE WEE) LUNSPORD informed
C. L. (Jeck) Haunt's winter quarters that
Baum plans launching a combined rodeo
and Wild West show in late spring. carrying about 12 bronka and 10 steers in
addition to his menage. high jumping
(including an elk) and other stock.

Tint 1935 YEAR BOOK of the Rodeo
Association of America was recently is-

sued. It contains the conatitutton, bylaws and rules of the association. and
among other interesting items the name:*
of contestant winners In events at n3
Rent points rodeos (some otherwise

titled) staged last year in lb States and
at Calgnry. Alta.. Canada. Ancomponylag the booklet. Secretary Fred S. Mc JIMMIE AND ALICE POSTER recently Center (Salinas. Calif.) inclosed a bulspent a couple of days at Maxon. Oa.. letin relative to the forthcoming annual
while en route northward. Were headed convention of the asaociation. In part
to Wilmington. 0.. Inter to winter quar- as follows: "Conferring with Judge
ters of Cons Brea. -Beatty Circles nt Maxwell McNutt. president of the Rodeo
Rochester. Ind. According to the report. Association of Americas. yesterday. be
Alice's mother accompanied them.
Wishes and I urge every number rodeo
and every other rodeo interested In beH. F. HALL is on:Orr:nesting his af- coming a member to make particular
filiation with a combined-attractlems effort to be at the confront:on in Tucson.
outftt. Including Wild Wean to go to Aria.. enbrantry 19-30. his ureee that you
South Amentos next fall. Ite writes In do as the salines Rodeo has done in appart of his trip to South America back propriating a certain sum for each diIn 1913 as general agent the L X. L. rector so that as many as possible can
RanchShow: "We had such *3 Then attend. Salinas appropriated 400 pee
Mix, Cheater Byer.. Sammy Oarrett. etc." director. About 10 will go from here.
Also be asks that Any show which haw
MAYBE someone whose features re- any particular subject to discuss to adrembled Fred (Fog Hone) Clancy wee vise him at once and tannest the name
among "them present" at Miami, belt Of anyone who would be the proper pertake it from Pog Horn It wasn't himself. son to present it. The judge has can Possibly, the party who furnished the tented to revise and bring down to date
list of names for publication (in re- his very valuable paper on "The Legal
cent issue) took a guess at tt. Anyway. Liabilities of Rodeo Menagementa."
Pred poatoarded from Smithfield. Tex.. Kindly return the tnclosed card with
that he was there, at the Tench. having ataternent as to who will attend the convention from your rodeo. Incised la the
arrived December 24..
Year Book for 1936. with the proper
CHARLIE Br3.1)W wax the subject of chancre In rules as submitted by the
one of St :cackle Allen's combination - committee appointed by Judge McNutt.
sketches cartoons. Dealt' with Belden Oo over these rules carefully and write
bring formerly a top-notch rodeo con- In your suggestions for changes or Imtestant, his large ranch and great herds provements. Any member chow which
of cattle and antelope In Wyoming. and has not yet received its RAA emblem cut
included 'Probably the only cowboy in is urged to notify the secrete''', and
America that owns real estate In New cut will be sent immediately."
York City-he owns an apartment bouts
on Mtn event:At The wealthiest cowboy Brown, Lyn Open in May
in the U. 8.1

Feb. 1.-The tine

usually cold weather has not made Rios
Bros.' winter quarters so agreeable.
flowerer, the buildings at fairgrounds
aro suitable for wintering of show.
Barns housing the stock are weatherproofed and hart large basso burners. end
the stock to pretty well protected.
Jack Walsh arrived from his home ID
Philadelphia to take charge of the winter -quarters kitchen and get ready for
the road season. Assistants In kitchen
are Pat Dalton. chef, and Bob Smythe,
cook, Elisabeth Webb and Mabel Heath
are working on spec wardrobes. Owen
Webb and Charlie Heath. In carpenter
chop, have completed 12 sections of 10 high blues. W. D. Storey, auditor, has
been getting out a new line of stationery
and a set of books foe coming season.
Jim Walter= la in charge of apnea*
barn and has been working on new roll tines. Jerry Sweetland is bees pony
boy, and John Oland is in charge of the
dogs.
RIR array, assistant to 11111
Erickson, general foreman at quarters.
has been improving the general equipment. Word has been received from the
Cole show that Rice Bros. may expect
any day a 'shipment of cat aralm.ala from
Rochester. Ind. A new feature with
show is a cowboy stunt star from Hollywood for the concert.

The show will be equipped with 40

trucks, 23 of these with semi -trailers, 20 -

foot length. The band will consist 01
12 pieces. Tommy Comstock in charge.
Bert Wallace. equestrian director, will
arrive shortly. The advance win travel

In three cars and two bill trucks.

Peru Pickups
PERU. Ind.. Feb. S.-Frank (Buffalo)
Smith. Joseph Urban, Edward Lawson.
Frank Perry. Pred Merkel and Same!,
Delano. concession men, formerly with
Neck Carter on winter date', left overland for Omnd Rapids. Cleveland and
other winter dates. Stated by Merkel

Chicago Circus Notes

for publication.

busy with preparation for his Shrine

but only the foregoing were received

MONTANA MEXCHT writes that the
Buckskin Ben (Stanto). would put out a
show this year, with Ideechy es manager.
was partly erroneous. Says Meothr
ens putting out my own show. motorised.
and playing nothing but Gino. two-day
POU, until fair time. I will carry my
Ceneboy Band and will continue to
broadcast daily from WAIT]. Columbus.
0. Before the Geri I will play under
recent report that his father -in -taw.

CHICAGO, Feb

1 --Dennis Curtis

is

circus date in MlianneapoLte_ He has an

Imposing lineup of *Greener/la.
R. I.. Rickey. publicity director for the

Clyde Beatty act. hoe been In town all
week paving the way for Itaattra anaseerivent. which opened at the RHO
Palace Friday.
J. D. Newman. general agent of Cale
Bros. -Clyde Beatty Circus. la back in
town ante an Eastern trip.
In the list of honorer, pallbearers at
Bert Bowers' funeral an error was made
auspices. giving the Wild West abase In one name. Instead of Harry Hurst
each afternoon and evening. sod after the name should have been Harry Beet.
Byron lipsun. circus men and siege the evening performances win give the
fine street dances as I have been doing." show owner from *detrital. Ce. wee here
recently conferring with tent makers and
NEW YORK-Directed by Joe Daly. the booking agents. It La understood be will
nOsaboy dance and entertainment bold have a large unit en tour next summer.
Courtney Riley Cooper was saying
in the Delano Hotel January 24 was an

Fine Program
By Hendershot
LOS ANCIKLES. Feb. I.-A moat pre
tentlows promotion was the affair sponsored by Compton. Calif.. Lodge of Elks.
and the Parent -Teachers' AasoeLation of
that city. Ed Hendershot was the promoter. with Whitey Clore handling cone:ea:one and publicity. The former preThe
sented a fine circus program
menagerie top, big top and padeorun of
the Thai Mix Circus was U,411 anti

George Suttees had the Ted Meta Side
/Mow top on the midway. Doc Cunningham was the announcer, and John
Agee. equestrian director.

The show ran January 23-23. two
performances daily. It was not as big .1
financial /amoral as had been anticiPatna- In the menagerie were 33 automobiles. Twenty-two spaces for mer-

chants' displays were sold. A. Bulled.
who bandied advertising barmen,. had
47 on the line.

The Program

Concert by Charles Redrick and band.
Tournament. 24 mounted people and
lead animists from Tarn Mix Circus. Bob
Matthews and hie tiona In steel arena.
On ladders. the Misses Blanco Escalente.
Smith, Bowers. Ather, Arbuckle. McVey.
Roberts and Esther Escalante. Trained
dogs. worked by John Burk. Mien Peed
and Homer linbson Sr. Principal bareback act, Herbert Hebron. High -wire
elide. Harry Matthews. Herman Howlett.
Hank Linton and Booster Red. tartans and
hoer* catching. Ohre Brothers an hegira:natal bars; Puente> troupe on bars. The
Sliver Whirl. Betty McVeigh and Mildred
Asher. Menage number, the rides Misses Yard. Linton. and Arbuckle. 'Pony
Gest. 130020T Red Tight were. Menuel
Moneta. Hackneys to buggies on track
and In rings. John Agee and Wink Linton. Porde+, worked by Mee Ford end
Homer Waleson Sr.: elephants, Capt.
Reese. Trick riding and roping. Herman
Houten. Hank Linton and ]lodger Red.

Pins troupe. acrobatics and Arab tumbling. Yaeger Clentry and the movie
clitinpanurce. Jigits. Riding Hobo:ans. four
In number, comedy riding by Homer
lioitaon Jr. Poe dower. the Dem:antes'
flying act.
Concert. Wild West acts presented by

Ed Hendershot, Herman Nolan_ Willow
and Bonier Red, There were also onset cal numbers. Clowns, Art Augstel, Roy
Brown. A. Gibson and Mather Beaumont.
Side Show. George Burtees. manager: the
attractions. Rap. tattooed Mani Merle
7'on, fat girl; Loretta and anakee: Billy
Lyons. novel nod mentallet act; Major
Lyons. magician and Lilt eons; Otero. piano accordionist; Adam and Eve. Jimmie Hurd wan assistant to Statism.
Robert Brown. of Tom Mix Crate. wee
traumata: Verne Arbuckle. of Mix snow,
and Charity Dodson. auditors; Herman
!fowler). 1n charge of stock: Capt. Reeve.
animal: Hank Linton. chief of cowboys:
W. D. Corbett. props. One of features
Of the show was the introduction of the
race driver Barney Oltilletsi
Among linter.* noted were Cieorce Tipton. Joe De Mouchelle, Jo Kenn. Stanley

that sextet will be with cartilvals this Jones, Tony Oeist. Hank and Ella Linton
season.

Mettle Hoditint renewed acquaintances
here with Fred Young. IfolgLni. eon of
Al. was en routs to St. Louts to work
a date.
Earl (Irian) Otter, veteran of 11-'W.
left foe Rochester to join Cole Broa.
Stated that Jac* Diggers was still In
charge of railroad circus shops here. Also intOttenally /dated that Biggers was
elated for an Al O. Barnes post.
Mrs. Erna Fiudynoft has boon assisted
by Mrs. Fred Barth in meting wardrobe.
Mrs. Sam B. Dill was in Peru this
week.
Announced here that George Davie.
eteenrd of H -W in 193L, will be in
charge of Beckmann er. Ocrety carnival
cookhouse this seareati.
011ie Miller is with Oardnern forte In
the hint h.tii.

Ga., Jouings
3TR1CKLAND, Me. Feb. 3.-The Drown Macon,
MACON. CI... Web. 1.-Charles UnderWINNFAS Or "FIRSTS" at this year's and Lyn Doe and Pony Show. Bill Brown.
rodeo in connection with the stock show manager. will open second week In -May. wood. fanner prow agent of Spark's and
at Denver: Brook Riding --Eddie Curtis Program connate of dom.. pony, bear. John Robineon circuses. spent January
(Turk Orceriough received a broken leg monkeys, goats, birds. hillbilly bend. 22 in the city. is now In the advertising
at the Saturday afternoon stow). Auli- Punch and Judy. colored singers and bualtmea and makes Ina headquarter* at
dogging-1iut Whiteman.
Bareback dancers. Elbow has been on road 10 years Americo*. Oa.
Teresa Morales is ono of the features
stunk-Paul Oarney. (Steer Riding- and travels in Maine.
of new revue. which opened at SaranSneaky Snyder. The Corral editor regrets that hr cannot give a complete list
of contestent winners (they deserve it).
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nah January 20. Is doing Spanish web
and heel and toe catches on teepee,
The MAIM& Butters wire net is now a
feature of the Cosmopolitan
The "Maher are playing In Alabama
rind will shortly *Usti a tour of the
Sperke Circuit In 'kende.
Jimmie Baker arrived hero from
Providence, and after epending a wok
left with his wife, Tartan. to pin a
revue In Barenuals
flinty Moore and Bill Cordon returned
front Chleago where they attended the
Coin Meenine Convention. Dinty will
liar, antennae's on a number of the
larger rnmerals. including the iihrenlan
Shows.
Ralph Redden. who lass teen spending
the greeter part of the wtute:r in Ate
tante. returned to Macon and will play
a number of dater) in this section with
hi. magic act.
Snort)* Daugherty. lately in aslant of
the Bingllng-Barnum elephants, Is now

Dawson. Mark Kirkendall. Mr. and

Mrs

l7dl

Walsh. Dell TUrney, Paul N

Branson. Dennis White. Harry Baku. Mr
and Mn. Rhoda Boyal.
The concessions: A. C. Barton and
crew had the novelties; Hoop -La. Apra
Rockwell: cigaret game. Pollan Flatter

D. Davis; lamps. Eddie Lane.
with Charley 1111Insen, Jess Jordan and
Jack Ward. analstantec dolls. Tony Nelson; blower, Albert Olesori-Tomtny BanSled lid

der. and Sammy fiterfenn assistant*:

radices. bel Grant. with Al Steffen and
Al

'Lindberg;

novelty

relidown,

A.

Se/sweets. 94511331 Captain and Louie Wad:

pillow* and dolls, Jack and Frank &hat fen jewelry. Ws. 011ie Polk: clothes pin
game. Mr. and Mrs. M. Si. Buckley and
Runty,. Farmer, groceries. Jo B. Manna.
Jack Davin arid Lee Shelton; Japanese
novelties. Mr. and Mrs. Moe Levine. ham
and beirion. Bill Graft. Jack Ranter. as.
sealant*.
Others having concessions
were Jack Moore, (wit Morgan, Ralph
Malcolm. 011ie Polk. Benny Wield,.
Mendel. Sammy Commas. Charley Mee

Cafthr and I. D. Walter,.

in Omegas of the Donn e tiros teed of
rant. He Is breaking tne tour baby eke
phanta purchased las; summer from the
Candler Zoo In Atlanta, and, Incidentally,

adding some new tontines to the

Lugo group.
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FAIRSEVENTS
Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS--Communieatiens to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

COMEBACK IS SHOWN IN VA.
Bay Staters Oppose Changing
Racing Law; Hear Ticket Talk

Revivals, Bigger
Marks Reported
C011Vt.1111011

hears business

31.4E4 convention stands strongly for present exemptions

plea by elowahliss, who is
to aid c-arniral tax fight

achich fairs receive-advance sales are called best insurance against loss-Boston shows business charts

L--inrginle fans
which could not ride thru depreerlon
years -are coming back." declared Preet
dent it, B. Watkins and Secretary
Charles B. Ralston at the 19th annual
RICHMOND. Feb.

.4 preliminery report of the 1018 annual meeting o/ the Massachusetts Agri.
cultural Fairs Alacciaticee. herd In Greenfield on January 21 and 24, appeared on
page: 3 and 39 of the Iasi issue. Full details follow.
OREMVPIELD. Mass.. Feb. I.-Mindful of the racing question and Re Increasing
importance to the fairs In Mnanachtiretts. Prank H. Kingm.an. Brockton. substituting for Milton Danziger, Eastern States Exposition. Springfield. who could not

meeting of Virginia lussoclation of Pelee
In the John Marshall Hotel here on
Jnnuary 27 and 2*.

-There will be at least fire new fair.
In the State this year. and those that

have been able to carry on thirst the fire
years of pope business are rapidly coming back. Three of these equated or
broke all -tine record* In attendanee last
year."' declared Mr. ReWon. Optimism
shown by association officers was vedeed
by secretaries prevent. while carnival
men at the meeting were equally
Int
to the outicok.
With General Assembly now In tea akin here. the fair men considered two
important matters of lencielnlien pendMg, a measure to give the State Corporation Onnunlanten authority to regulate
(See COMEBACK IS on page 40)

"se

WAYNE W. DAILARD. assistant
managing director of California PCeffiC international Erposilion. who
is responsible for reconstruction of
the Fan Zone, on lines said to be
entirety new, for the second reason
of the espoettion which wilt open on
February 12.

Great Lakes Expo Assured
By Big Fund in Cleveland

CLEVELAND. Feb. I. - Civic leaden
formed a corporation to finance and
direct Great Lanes Exposition to be
held hero June 27 -October 4. Olitcer.
LINCOLN, Feb. l.-Ncbniaka SLSte Pair announced that 111.000.000 lied been subwill meet this month to discuss scribed to underwrite the exposition.
of
grand -stand entertainment_ President
Eben G. Crawford. president of Mete 8. R. Vance. Hastings. said the board le hind Electric Illuminating Company. was

Augmented Acts for Lincoln

prepared to spend more money than It
has In the last tire. recognizing need of
higher class entertainment and probability of a better money year.

Canadians Re -Elect Stewart

elected president; Mayor Harold H. Burton, honorary chairmen. and Dudley S.
Illnerean. general chairman. Newly 100
prominent Miscue were choeen members of a permanent board of trustees.
Lincoln G. Dickey, In Charge of pre-

liminary ptanning, was named general

WINNIPEG. Men.. Feb. 1. - %Vcatern exposition manager.
Canada Fairs Association. Class B. at Ma

annual meeting here lit January elected Ontario Will Aid Ag Shows
C, II~ Orobb, Portage la Pointe. Man..
OTTAWA. Feb. I.-Assurance that the
honorary preddent; H. E. Keddy. Mel tort. Sask.. pree4dent: 8. 8. Heekbern Ontario government would do Its beat
Vermilion. Altin; Joseph Trimble, Portage In the interests of agricultural shows
is Prairie. titer -president& Keith Stewart, was Kneen at annual meeting here of
portage te Prairie. was re -closeted seem. Central Cattails Exhibition Association
by Duncan Marshall. minister of agricultary-treasUrer.
ture. Controller (Dr.) 0. M GeWert. a
Jolt FRANKLIN presented Joe and riot -president. ens elected president;
sier-prealdenta. R. G. T. Rachman and
of
the
Gus
Sun
Pals. thin onurteay
Sun Betaking Agency, sit the recent ban- 0. A. Beach. There were keen contests
quet of Illinois Association of Agricul- for election of eight director. to the city
tural Pnirs in the St. Nicholas Hotel. and agricultural section's of the aesociaSpringfietd.

con_

attend owing to illness. brought in a resolution during the wind-up 'canon in
which he echoed the sentiment of the
association as "unalterably opposed to
any change In the present State racing
Playing Safe
taw which in any way will change or
affect the present exemption which fairs
NEW YORK. Feb. I.-Dr. sad Mrs.
receive between August IS and SeptemMilton I. Ingram, Chinas& are takiwg no

ber JO."

letter has been received by Islet& C.
Reynolds, managing director of the Hotel
Belvedere hero: "I am contemplating s

eulogies on the panting of Thomas W.
Ashworth. "a true friend and loyal supporter of fairs and hareem racing. who

chances of being lett en Me street during
the New 'reek World's Fair is 1039. This

sislf le New York for the opening of 11.
Weald's Fair Ir. 1010, and. of coarse, will
Kwowlrsg
bring Mrs. Ingram with me haw dilircult it win be then to get teed
ecce.emilationa. I thetefriee would Vie
sou to reserve a double room with bath.
1

',wilier to the one 1 ...led an my last
visit."

Director Reynolds says tai original

letter wilt b. framed en his office wall
where everyone can see whether the
dotter Is forehanded man.

Highlighting NU. Kingman's draft Were

had the adulation and respect of

Ills

nieasciates": on Harry A. Peed. plat presi-

dent of MAPA. "a stance' character and
o One man." and on Joseph In Maloney.
(neat Barrington. "a true and firm believer In agricultural faire"
A success story of operation from the
standpoint of a nateltuni-sined fair, but
presented as a method for fairs. large
and email, was AC! .1011 up by Wallace H.

Gilpin. Barton. Vt. who said the best
way of insuring a fair against toes is
adoption and execution of an ads -ante

ticket sale. a system incepted In Barton
In 1932 and followed then to unquellned
ever since. Mr. Gilpin cited
BLOOMS/Milt°. Pa., Feb 1.-Nearly alleCOSO
Indiana State Pair, Indianapolis. as is
$10.000 profit on the 1035 Bloomsburg reedy
example
the ticket adPair la shown in report of Treasurer Ja- vance is capableofofwhat
doing.
cob Maust. All obligation' hare been
Laurence
D.
Eloaton.
State
paid. Including the teat note against the of Agriculture. Introduoed Department
nee charts
association, leaving a cash balance of covering premiums. operation cusses, 'amore than $7.300. Premiums last year ttendance. ;-'er capita expenses and extotaled 413.022.65, one of this largest out- hibits on 14 ina}or fairs for the years.
lays in the State. Total receipts were 3031-'36, stressing agriculture as The
970.255. including a $.9.807 balance from foundation of the State's fairs.
3034.
Outstanding orator of the Tbursday
chukker wsa Oscar W. Eihrhorrs. former
(See BAY STATERS on page 41)
Huron Contracts Repeaters
HURON, S. D.. Feb. 1.-For South Dakota state Lair Secretary Janine Cl. '1:ru- Kansas Celebration Is Set
mbles announced Bennie' Bros.' Shows
have again been selected. Gnawlata.nd
WICHITA. Feb. I.-Charter for Kanallow wilt be presented. so in 19'35, by sas Exposition Corporation has been isErnie Young. Auto races will be directed sued by the State. and officers are doing
by J. Alex Sloan, Plans for "thrill Dar prellentnary work toward etaelne Racists
are inoemplete. South Dakota rind Min- Industrial ExposItion and Diamond
nesota boards working together on this.. Jubilee here next October.

Bloomsburg Report Is Good

1==

VS1

VIELS' OF THE LARGEST ATTENDANCE IN YEARS of the 'remind banquet of Michigan Areorfation of Fairs In the Spanish Grill Rooms of the Fort Shelby

llote3, Detrost, On the night of January n Toastmaster was Fred G. Green, former governor of Michigan.
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Pacific Coast
Field Brighter
Confident note for future

rules Sart Francisco meet more events are scheduled
SAN FRANCISCO, Peb.

1. - Sinter

and better fairs. rodeos and festivals and
more of them will be staged In CaWorms,. oregon and Washington during 1936.
Other Western States will also Join In
the procession. Thu wee the mesea.ne
to Western Pains Association, meeting
In the Hotel Whiterimb here on Jantiery
24 and 25. Optimiam prevailed thruout
sessions and the convention. with 325
delegates. a.bowed greater attendance
and interest than in eeverat years'. Executives reported Is moat encouraging outlook for 1986 and are mapping proven.
accordingly.

E. 0. Vollmann, secretary -manager of
San Joaquin (Calif.) County nate and
prerddent et the ansoctatteri. sounded is
confident nolo when he announced an
approxInsate 25 per cent 1:acetone over
last year In number of done* already sat

Albright. Foley k Burk Shows;

Mike

Krekoe. W. J, JricoUp. West Coast Amuse-

ment Company: J. Ben Austin. Crafts 20
Big Show*: Mill H. Williams. Will
Wright, Golden State shone: Tom Henry.
concessioner. Peed eirCarger, secretary
at California Rodeo Association. was
boosting Salinas' Rodeo.
A legislative committee was appointed
with Eel Vollmann. chairman; A. J. Elliott. secretary -manager. Ttitare County
Pain Jeans It. Chamber*. manager. Santa
Barbara County Pair: C. B. Afiterbessigh,
Loa Angels.. County Pain and Charles H.
Socy. San Francisco Internet:oriel Live Stock Elemental). The group will also
function AA public relations committee.

Afore- Revenue Expectrd

-Condition* are better today than they
have been In many years." he said,
"Prom all sections of the Went cornet opdecidedly
UntietSe reports. Business
on the pickup and the future looks
brighter than ever before. There 111 also
evidence that with Improved private
business. public revenues will increase
and government snanitance to Keened turd pennies and fair organizatioru, will
be restored to a point where managers
will be able to plan wtth greater assursane of security."
111

lisnager Croon S. lionnes. Salt Lake
City. saying that Utah will hold its enc.:end State fair there in four yearn was
at the convention to request an adjust meat of dates, on that other State and
county fairs would not conflict with the
Inchibltors, emecenelonerit

1938 Frisco Expo
Opening Improbable

SANDUSKY. 0. -Eric County Fair, disestabliehed this year. County Agent M.
R. Myers said he bad been interviewing
residents to determine sentiment and
nude re-establishment widely favored.
Buildings recently were reconditioned en
a PWA project.
81115BEE. Tex. -At annual meeting Of
Hardin County Pair Asssociatton report of
Secretary Fred Weatherby showed that n

profit was made in 193.5 atter expenses
and bond interest had been met.
LANCASTER- 0. - Annual report of
Palrfleld County Pair shows receipts
were about $5,000 In excess of expense*.
Insuring continuance of the annual, directors said.

Again

1930.

The exposition company director* have

continued five years ago. may be re-

LAKELAND, inn -Merrill Brothers and

tual opening will be in the spring of

Unita.

Fair
Grounds
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.Sister, wintering herr, will play Florida
Fair. Trumps, for the eighth time, fol.
toning an engagement at Volueni County nair, De Land.
Blondln-Ftellthas
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb_ 1. - Frons all Troupe also aro sojourning here, nenindications Say Bridge International Re- easUonal Olives panned Ulm recently on
position wilt not be held here in 1938. hta way to the Florida West Coast.
Analysis of problems indicates that ac-

Bourns close to San Francisco Exposition Company admit that chance, for
a 1908 *pairig are remote because reclamation of nerba Mane shoals In Sea
Francine* Bay. where fair In to be held.
has not etas -tee! and will require at tenet
One year to arnomplinb. erection of
buildings after reclamation work us completed will take another year and many
problems cannot be tackled
To give members opportunity to meet exposition
reclamation and building progrania
and discuss problem, before the Legis- until
are
completed.
lature convenes, the next convention will
Foreign participation was also cited.
be held one month earner. on December Negotiations
other countries, It was
4 and 5. this year. In San Francisco, giv- pointed out, with
cannot be started until
ing the association ample tinge to pre- Congreea officially
invites them. Then
pare and Introduce bills and net on other Invitation* must pass
many delegislation helpful to fair Intestate. It partments and be acted then
on by other nawas said.

for 1034.

Utah event,

The Billboard

FAIRS -EVENTS
of 20 outstanding acts. Banquet was
attended by about 250.
Amusement Interests were represented
by Lee Brandon. L. 0. Chapman. C. P.

cast the die to insure holding the fair

by pledging themselves to raise $7,500.OCO from private source* to finance It,
thin nuts to be added to 15.244.000 contrtbuted by the Federal government.

Performers in Indianapolis
INDIANAPOLIS. Fob.

I. -A number

of performers of the winter colony here
attended the recent IndLaria fairs. meeting in the Claypool Hotel. reports Eddie
Roth. Fal McElroy is training Johnny
Murphy for his new bar act, working In
Ede gym with the company of Charles
Enos formerly of the !tingling shove.
Sterling nom Trio plan an early start
at parka and fairs. Harry LA Pearl and
Company went to an indoor date in
Danville, Ill., followed by- Des Moines.
ltidor Sisters and Avery with Eddie
Kech. who have been playing night

clubs, have attuned Indoor dates to take
therm enst for Heinld dates, starting on
May 30. Ed Prodell. clown cop, worked
a More during the holiday*. Rube Marker and Company are In Washington Inn
here.

Oeterarle,

a Record

vont.
dm.

Gate more the House of Harald

Is

pressed to report a record numb.. .1
grand -stand teokings
orsal fair astociabon

made at lad on

meeting, Past
performances none reinrat orders.

GEORGE
A.HAMID/Si.
rusk.:( 4 mu I cassias

/560 B -roadway, NewYork

YOU BUY Q UA LITY
WHEN YOU
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CrIT11ALOO

W
PURCHASE
AVANIOLABLE
"Attractions That Attract at
Attractive Price's"

Dor acts merit the carets) considersthon of water parse. wise M inIerctred
felting *wilily voter* ler his Path or
f to.

PHIL WIRTH, Pres.
Boyd & Wirth Attractions, Inc.
rolLW YORK, N. Y.

11344 A...doer

STRATOSPHERE MAN

N

Wan is minuet Tr...rand Ansi.," eels Act.
Wilt SOS Pt.
for
WHITE NOW POI/ 193.1

inters

*esnesse rev Penn Peres 5,4 C101.11.1Ma.
0.

/Lebow TA* OlUboard.

WANTED FOR
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FAIR
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and amusement men were given free
!;,warns..,,., at: Yip
COLLIERVILLE. Tenn. -A Horse Show
DE PERE. Wia.
Barnes-Carruthera trideprudent
Acts
rein to circulate among delegate* and may feature the third annual Collier - eclat
AA
1.ratinet
Tbearle-Dufftent fireworks, have
introduce their Linea. Petters were set villa Cheese Carnival In April. C,ollter- been and
CILA111 WAACIOWEM, Cswalonest.
contracted for an American Legion
out for contract., but avian were actually rale. 24 miles from Memphis. attracted Celebration
on
July
4
and
e
cm
Brown
reported at clone of the conclave.
25.000 people to teat year's event.
ROCHESTER TWP. VOL FIRE DEPT.
County Pair grounds. reports Fred M.
:wok vornIral
Ina a..., A nvirnt
Prank Llegliager, secretary of Western
enelth. peat secretary.
T. D STAIII.OW. Itocireure. Pa.
BROCKTON. Mann -Herbert Pinkhran
"Us Racing Circuit, In his report stated
that puree* for California Mete Pain well-known horseman. be. been named \1:11:lh'WeiNiNhlh\h.\1011\\''tbZWILWa..WISi.11101010116.11h.\11.11101hlh\V.
Sacramento; San Joaquin County Fair. chairman of the Horse Show of Brockton
Stockton. arid Loss Angeles County Pain Pair. the anKsetation having decided to
Pennons, totaled 6125,85930. In addition restore the old-Ume Horse Show in 1936,
to these. Preen* sponsored a four -day opening on the second day of the fair.
program of harnens and running races.
Tulare had a similar three-day event.
MOINP2. Is.-Winneatilek CounMerysellle * two-day program and Fern- ty Fair. discontinued two years ago beI,
dale a three-day program of running cause of nitheirnwnl of county aid. utit
races. severed fairs propose race intent be revived this year. etockholdera de
/4

THE LOUISIANA STATE
ASSOCIATION OF FAIRS

then year.

Mend when 0. B. (Voodoo. 0. J. Teas and
g
James Hepburn were re-elected directors
g
for three yearn. Emil Rosenthal. to sucWill hold its annual meeting at the Court House in Icnnings, La.. on
Hording J. McCune. inntetant sennetarl ceed P. T. Ramto, resigned, was elected
Friday and Saturday. Feb. 14 and 15. 1936. commencing at 2:30 P.M.
at California Racing Board, between for one yew.
on Friday.
Banquet at American Legion Hut at 7 P.M. on Friday.
questions fired at him regarding adequate atom supernal= o? meets at
URBANA,
0.
Champaign
County
OA
For
Hotel
or
Banquet
reservations communicate with MRS. ROSEBUD
county fairs, urged greater co-operation Fair Society closed 1035 with all premMOSES. Secy. Jeff. Davis Parish Fair, Jennings, La.
between fair officials with his office In iums paid, $17.037 paid on a $10.COO
setting programs. By this mean*. ho debt
r,
and a cash balance of $309.18. acA cordial insitetion to attend is extended to all tan officials, extension
miplaitted, more competent officials will cording
workers, amusement and concession people and other, interested in fairs.
be available. He *denied delegates that. Yoder. to report of Secretary John
the racing board is contemplating setW. R. HIRSCH, Vice-Pres.
ting a 41200 minimum puree for county
ri
DOVER. 0,---Ttinearawas County coonsHON. HARRY 0, WILSON,
faira, winch brought a rousing protest canneoners
$2,000 to pay
Secy.-Treas.
R.
S.
VICKERS,
from delegates. He also predicted that obligation. appropriated
PRESIDENT.
Incurred by Tunterasene
more than 01.500.003 will be wagered at County Agricultural
Society. sponsor of
fs.ire in California during the year.
the county fair, enabling fan directors ..\\101kWilla."4\11\1116.\\\01611\111.16.110\1101\1411...\\.\11.\\\1116.111016...N11:.
W. Coburn Cook, secretary of Stant*. to start 193.6 with a clean slate, said
lain County Pair. Itulock. Calif.. was Harold Bolts. president.
" WORLD'S GREATEST THRILL SHOW" -14 DEATH DEFYING STUNTS
*tt'ettvl president. E. G. V011tnan.n, reSee 34 Darter Yenre Mrs Derr and trusts at Death.
tiring president and secretary -manager
NFNAH. Wle - Federal government
Rat
of
intri
Joaquin
County
Pair.
was
made
"7".4
has
coivsented
to
pay
14.936
as
Its
share
1Arno
viee-president. Charles W. Paine, secre- of a program on Winnebago County Fish
011 you),
Parboil Oar-- 0
14adAin.
ripex
HIS
tary -manager. California State Pair. re- geoundei. Oshkosh. to Include construclipoid.
Waco
AND
Juno.
Ins 0 Plotforro.
tains his office a* secretary -treasurer of tion of stock judging and *ales pavilion
Who*
Auto
/new

Cook New President

NC

a.JI MMIE

the nseociation for the eighth conswe- and painting of other bundings.
salve year.

Pain© Supervises Banquet
In the Whitoomb lintel goat 00.13411
a elaborate banquet and entertainment
wax under supervision of Tens Paine.
son of Secretary Palms. No lea busy was
Donnie K. Edwards. aseietrint manager.
California Slate Agricultural Society.
California State Pair, who was recording
secretary. During tits. banquet Thomas
Lee Arnett; Bureau, under direction of
Ellis Levy. Pacific Onset booking matsaVihr. Pneninted an elaborate floor .bow

NAPLES N. Y. -Naples Union Agrieullured Society lass taken proceedings for

holding the 55th annual fair next September on the fairgrounds, recently purchased by the federal government. I.
0- Bond. project manager of Lltf Resettlement Administration. announced
the government would lease the grounds

for a period of years. It is the desire
of the government to put the land to
as good local use as possible. A nimmitten was appointed to negotiate with
proper officials for the lease.

Osatend TOPeue

Pternisq 11Io r

DEATH

DODGERS

oew ens oms es

Address Insertions. Ten

Open for Independent 6e hints in South Until April.

FAIRS

and bo-hier Grain

fee atlas an Nen,

WE CAN COVE YOU FREE ATTRACTIONS THAT WILL DRAW
MORE PATRONS THAN ANY

YOU HAVE EVER HAD -AND
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD.

B. WARD BEAM

no,

I>44

Seri

40

Dallas Meet
Roster Small
re,X(ln association hat

er attendance---llerring in

brief for carnival variety

Fair Meetings
Louisiana

?State

Aeaocletion

of

Inane February 14 arta 15. Court
Roue°, Jennings. R. S. Vickers. secretary. Donaldeotsville.
New York State Association of
Agricultural Societies. February IR.
Ten Eyck Hotel. Albany. 0. W.
internam secretary. 131 North Pine
avenue. Albany.
Association of Connecticut Pairs.
February IR (meeting place to be selected) Hertford. Leonard If. Healey.
secretary. Hartford.

DALLAS. Feb. lo -At the ennuei meet-

ing of Texas Aesociution of Pairs on
January 24 end 23 In the Adolphus Hotel here, compared to previous years. attendance wan poor regiatnition showing
37 fan men and 26 attractions tepeesientatIven. President Dt C. Duffle. Lufkin. opened the meeting and delegate*.
were welcomed by Prank Watson. pub hefty director of Texas Centennial
position. Dallas. to which A_ L. Taylor.
Amarillo. responded.

a. Herring. Beaumont. on Ora &tending Features or Orrirsecinenrs of the
1.35 Fain. dealt with annuernent few three used at Beaumont Fair over n peeled of years. He pointed to the carnival
as an example of variety In entertain ascot and its trnportance on the fair wounds_ Otis rowler. Denton. led dissension on Mr. Herring's. talk. Wear
fadrecements Should Be Offered To Ex courage Vocotionai greet:Ms? was topic of
Robert A. Mantra. supervisor of VOreUoftel agriculture. Cersameree. and din elusion on We talk was led by Lee
Carriness. Parts. followed by The Moil
tifeetire Advertising or Publicity MethOd Used (a t933. by J. C. Watson. Grahams: discussion by C. A. Durk. Greenville. Luncheon on Friday wan erred
on the Adolphus Root at which Prank
1..

'Thompson. et:reason, presided.

Rupard Secures Acts
Friday afternoon session erns weeded
orer by W. 0. Cox. Tyler. How To Ilaneite Laber problems, a paper prepared by
Claud Halley. Goroadee. was offered by
W. U. MOM?. McKinney. In Mr. HoHers
alwersoin Meese/non by Pete Smith. San
Benito. Henley AveiroHerat Exhibits
Edlicattonat use by M. R. Martin. Mar-

shall. and dlicurielon by 11111 Lawson,
Huntsville. Round -table diectunion was
led by M. D. Abernathy. Longview.
At the banquet Friday night on the
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FAIRS -EVENTS

The Billboard

now, unfortunately, depend on earnivain
for finances. and that is not good buten...3u in any respect." Ile advocated booking diversified grand -stand attractbona,
adding that "you get just what you pay
foe."

Would Aid Carnivals

lie inset that
At, to the "pees
handling this spicetion on a busaness
bane sass responsible for num.., in large
measure In operating North Carolina

Publicity aided by business

interests-all of Fun Zona

Ineloeuren said Fred Mester.,
plan being to have a special gate for velove
director. Folders are profusely
such employees and attaches and to publicity
illustrated with teens of the exposition
have a dependable num. with a carnival and
were
under Mr. Matters'
agent also present, to I:eosin:re carnival direction. prepared
Alan L. Houser, business
people.
manager
of
The
San
Diego Sun. and
"Far yearn I have fought for clean and

ance in bank considerably more than legitimate concessions," said Mr. Cleanse
bine. "Years ago I was laughed at, but
when they took office.
Cleinesseille Community Circus sews now. I am happy to say. carnival' are
represented by A. Morton Smith. D. E.
O'Brien. Roy P. Wiiton and <3 D. BeU.
White In Delta. they contracted with
Texas Centennial lecpcnition to pity the
Community Circus at the exposition
on June 25-27.
Wearer Badge and Nervily Company
meant handled registering of delegates.
Plank P. Duffed& Thearle-Dufield
Fireworks Company. Oetraf to the balmy

South from Chicago. where the ther-

mometer reached 18 degrees below. W.
R. Hirsch and Joe Monsieur. secretary manager and assistant manager of
Louisiana State Fair. Shreveport, made
their annual trek to the meeting.
Mrs. J. °Mille Loos dirtributed valuable 'souvenirs' from Old Mexico.
Young County Pala. (inseam. Is tot -towing a ran:gram whereby all premiums

are paid promptly. according to 0. 0.
Cornet, president, who added that a
lane percentage of premium money is
spent on the grounds. Lad year. 14th
year of the fair, was the first time this
'system was tried.

Says Conklin Advanced Funds

Adolphus Roof Carden Mr. Durres was
Act' secured by Roy
toastenaater.
Rlipard furnished entertainment_ L. P.
Merrill. regional coneervetot. soil con- sums during the seamen. that Mr. Conklin
e/Tinton service, LIndale, talked on soil will vouch for tetra and that Mks Belden%
erosion.
holds receipts for the payments.
Saturday morning A. B. Davis. Lubbock. on Nee Meat on Seale Methods of
tYhtbittrtp. offered one of the most In(Continued front pinta SS)
teresting talks of the meeting. Richard
Menthe Crockett. led discussion Justi- operation of **for hire" truck, and
fication for a Pair. by C. P. Adickee. parionuttiet hone -nice betting bin.
Huntsville. and citscuaelori by Roy RumMutuels Bill Pending
med. Dallas. was the fleeing subject.
Spornored by W. S. Comp:lent. Virgins. State Horticultural Society. 8taunThompson Is President
this resolution, offered by W. W.
Prank Thompson. *Mennen. was ton,
was adopted:
elected president: R. W. Knight. Crock- Wilkins.
"Realizing
Importance of the moett. Perrelarv-treasurer: W. H. Moire. tor truck as athe
medium of transportation
McKinney: C. A. Duck. Greenville: 11. L. In the agricultural
communities of the
Omndbury. Spur; Pete Smith. Sian State and to the various
agnecuitural
Benito; lad Itlahop. Plainview. regional fairs thereto and fearing the
passage of
vier -presidents.
laws
that
would
further
regulate.
reAccording to Meanies adopted at the strict or increase the Met of operation
1026 meeting. all future mesetIngn of the thereof. be It resolved that thus organ sasoctetton will be held In Dallas. dates Lennon is opposed to any and all laws
to be set by preeldept and secretary. It which would give the State Corporation
tun been the policy to alternate between Conintliolon authority to control or
the Adolphus and Balser hotels. which regulate nr fix the rates to be charged
U faltered next year will make the by the 'for -hire' or privately owned moBaker the meeting ptsee.
tor truck."
attn./Mona representative,
W. J. Carter, dean of Virginia turf Anteing
aerst were H. P. Adey. Kemper- men slid secretary of Virginia HOMO
Thome. Company; IL D. Drawer. All - Breeders' Association. favored enetnsent
Texas' Snow': T. J. Tidwell. H. CI. of the parnmutuel leene-raoe betting
Buchanase 71dwell Shows; S. IL Doyle. bill now before the Legislature. Under
Mimic World Shows: D. 9. Dudley, D. S. its previsions- county fairs would reDudley Shows: W. H. Hamm. C. R Ful- ceive 25 per cent of receipts derived
ton. T. a. Leen& R. 8. Modify. Bill Hamel front the system and public :schools the
Shows: Roy Gray. Roy Cray Showa: If, renaraning 75 per oent. No action was
W. Hermits.. W. 8. Streeter, 'prunes taken.
But following the association inessionst
Shows: J George Loon Loon
Bros
Shown;
Frank Shier. Regalia esanufae. that Nedra legislative committee in Vautht.
State
darned
the pending parismuttsele bill.
Mine Oilatindir Mel if
Pair Shows: Mere WellInghelf. Tee MU - taking the view that horee-asses betting
tinder
the
system would greatly increase
Coeburn
Attracbooed, Dallas: >r C
tion': Prank P. Weaver. Weaver Badge etteridersor at fairs In the State.
and Novelty Company: Jack Ruben.
Norman Y. Chas:Wien Rocky Mount.
Western Staten Shows.
N. C., director of North Carolina Pair
Operating Company. declared successful
Convention Highlights
fair. must be on a well-balanced budgjust as any other business.
While In !(alias tenet detetaten took et.-rnira
must be well financed so too
to
look
advantage or inc opportunity
will not be expected of carnimb
Over the Centennial Exposition ground. much
ntakine
edvantee. 'too many tabs
A. IL Davin Lubbock. late in arriving. in

COMEBACK IS -

Are Big in S. D.

apace has been contracted
Slate Pair. Whereas 310.000 had been
given out In porno one year tinder Mate
SAN DIEGO. }vb. 1.-Businees leaders..
operation. he Nut given out 3.5 passes stores.
city (uncials and manufacturers
In ins. he inlet. For essential employees are aiding
exposition publicity dehe favored a system under which no portment inthe
distributing millions of enNunes be given to carnival attaches, hiss

had a neat telegraph bill to settle before
returning.
Retiring president and secretary. Ed
Blurb and Prank Thompson, left their
VUSCO100311 a set of books of which the
association can be proud and a meth bal-

RICHMOND. Va.. Feb. 1.-Herry Ben turn, manager of Bench Benturn Diving
Sensations. who was here for the Virginia fairs' meeting, denied a statement
that s booking came had advanced
money for the troupe to jolts Conklin's
AU -Canadian Shows. lie declared that
J. W. (Patty) Conklin wired the
money to the booking office for transportation of the company. plus $141 foe customs bond for apparatus. that Mum Ben tuns repaid Manager Conklin In weekly

Advance Sales

Richard I.. [Rollin. manager of 13 Cortee
Hotel, were elected members of the board
of directors, and 15 more "ambansanore"
added to more than 100 who serve gratis
in promoting special trips and giving out
news about the programs, were announced by Riwood T. Bailey. to charge
of special activities.

actually trying to present clean tenets alone. Patrons have been steered of
games at fairs. I inn a friend of the
carnival man. I know fain mud have
ednivals, and when they show a disShattering records for advance ticket
position to do their best, they will always find me char:spieling their cause. sales of teat year's exposition, almost
103.000 season and souvenir tickets were
We should help the carnival man; he mold
In the San Diego area alone, said
is, after all, our partner in business..
P. Harrison. director of admissions.
1 conies many fairs charge the carnival )harry
Sales
during
is 17 -hour period of the first
roan too much for the privilege. So I
want to congratulate the carnival in day of Jelling totaled 02.850. more than
four
times
the
number sold on opening
general for willingness to co-operate in
day sale' last year: ealee on second and
this reenact.
reached 260.000. The manage-t believe In the Idea of live and let third day
has limited 193.5 season and soulive' So I suggest doer co-operation ment
tickets to 76 per cent of Ind yearn
between carnivals and fair manage- venir
ments. In North Carolina the tax on advsitee allotment.
ow:steals la entirely too high for still
Days of '49 Located
dates, which has brought about two:noand wrestling under auspices
tional farm. no I will be one to help the of Boxing
the
AAU
will be it feature In Use now
carnival man get a re nonable tax whets athletic Medium
of the new fun
the North Carolina Legislature meets In rove, raid Ernest north
Hulick. In charge of
1037."
Officials
ce-operating
will
sports
events.
spoke interestinl
Oeorge A. H
Art Jeanne AAU registrar for San
on The Phenomenal Success of PaRes bo
Diego
County:
Les
Cook.
in
charge
of
"Last
11(0h -Crass Afireerioe-s
UAin9
and Prank evenly, managing
year 40,000,000 people paid to ace out- boxing,
wrestling.
Crest
merchandise
marts
wtli
door attractions in the United States be represented In the Importers' Market,
and Maeda. and 40,000.000 Americana
of the important exhibit palaces.
cannot be wrong.' he declared. He advo.. one
formerly the House of Charms. accordoared avoiding "cheap attractions."
ing to Philip L. fillelred, manning diWatkins is Re -Elected
rector of the exposition.
All space in Spanish Village has been
Fbr the 18th time Colonel Watkins.
reports Peed 1.. Wolfe. manager. J.
Danville. was re-elected president, and sold.
Ed
Brown. manager of 'hews and conMr. Raiders. Stnunton, who has been cessions.
said all apace In the Fun Zone
aeceetnry since °route -linen. was again
elected to that office. Charles A. has been contracted. lie announced that
a
Daya
of
'49 Stockade. with Wild West
Somme. RI-Osmond. and T. D. McCaleb. Museum, big
dance floor, dining hell and
Covington. were re-elected vice-presifloor
show,
will be at north end of the
dents_ Other vice-presidents airmen are
R. Willard Dines, Petersburg, and W. L. zone under management of I.. B. Utter.
All equipment for the great -mobile
Tabacott. Lewisburg. W. Va.
Assisting In entertainment, besides lighting" display hart been initialled, re Managing Director Somme. Virginia peened IL 0. Davis. ovnaulting engineer.
State Instr. were C. T. Ricidick. Blair Under supervision of Otto K Otesers. IlManny. Clyde Reknit and Mrs. Frank- luminating engineer, 100 workmen are
lin Sheppard and R. W. Spillman. also putting in 3.000 twinkling bulbs in tree
of Alearar Cardenas and Palm Canof tbo State fair. It was tentatively tops
agreed the next meeting would be in yon and Installing sun area and spotlights. Reconstruction began on EnterRichmond next January.
At the banquet Katherine Delmore tainnurnt teatime, under direction of C S.
Revue provided enterteinment thru Harper. director of work..
courtesy of George Handel, T. Gilbert.
Stanley Graham Returns
Wood. Roanoke. was entsee. and A. 3.
A brilliant social season at the exposiCraft., New York, humorist, wags prince
tion was foremen with announcement of
pal speaker.
Carnival representetiven present ant the women's executive committee by
Captain and Mrs. John M. Sheelley, President Frank C. Belcher. Mrs. Lorenzo
and Mrs.
C. W. Craereit, Mighty Sheedey Midway: Barney was named chairman.the
house
J. 11. Marke. Marks Shows; Mr. and KM. B. J. O'Neill, chairman of
Harry Itsarsieh. De Luxe Shows: Max committee. Mrs. Frank O. Belcher again
Linderman. Don Montgomery, Mrs.' earl will be ex -officio member of the execPurtie. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. IF:awards. utive committee. Renundeling la under
World of Mirth Shows; lee Schaefer, way in Cote of the World. to be operWilliam Click Shows: Prank Wet. Jack ated by J. 8. Madill. On the Pun Zone
V. Lyles, Oconee 8. Mare. Wester World's

work

pany: Phil Wirth: Joe Basile. Madison
Square Sand: Bench Bentum: M. I).
',owned, Coors* A. Hemtd. Inc.: W. A.
Hicks. 8. A Conway. American Fireworks Company. John Service. Internee

Corner

es

being speeded on a cocktail

Wonder Shove; L Cetlin and J. W. WU- lounge being added to Bavarian Carden.
under management of Willi Strobel, and
eon. Catlin d Wilson Sheen: cbris
Smith. Sanity Shown: W. C. Kato. A. remodeling la being pushed in Palisades
J. Razes. Kinn United Shows: J. et. Rid- Cafe. under management of John Krutse
dle. D. Denby. Art Iddridge, Riddle /en Stanley Graham. back from Dalian
Shows: Dave B. Medi,. Eddie Lippman. la rushing work on the Nudist Colony In
rxitlY pro.' Show.: 3. B. Steen». H. W. Zero Gardens. Johnny Meyer*, chief
Janes. Matthew J. Riley. Stratus Shows_ talker. la here. A. J. Ilumke, in from
Arneng others present were W. B. Chteego, will manage one of the Aliases
Brettilte. Donaldson Lithographing Com- on the run ?enc.
Park: Henry Rather. Relief
Amplifying Service: William 11
George Ifirdtbent: J. A Franklin. Regalia
Manufacturing Company: William Heppding: D. 1. Basinger: Ralph A. Hankinson. HankInson Speedways.
MARIETTA, 0.-Vaude acts, style show
revue and period dancing are Pro'

tionnl PiretwoekO Company-. A. T, Vitale.
Ohio Display Pirenrorke Company: D. T.
and Louis folio, Iona Fireworks ComSenior. Jennie
pany; W. C
Graves. One Sun Booking Agency: O. Ft
Kohn. Fulton Bag and Cotton Mills granted foe a February Expantion JamCompany: If. V. Thomas. Hooehtre 'rent boree of American Legion Post No. e. to
and Awning Manufacturing Curipany; be produced here by 3.fooreboed AttracHarry 'Pittman Hearst Connelielated
Publications; W. T. Stone. ClillanlaY tions Company, Zanesville.
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N. W. Booking
And Dates Set
Contracts are made during
meet

Attractions; C W. Mack. Congress of
'nuttier*: Max Goodman. concretion.:
Lew Rosenthal. Rosenthal'. Attractions:
P. Rent:lean: W. J. Ray. Western North
Dakota Rodeo. Mert Oribbte.
Duffleld eireworka Company. and Regalia
Manufacturing Company; D. S. DeWedo.
DeWalcio Attractions; Sonny Bernet.
Globe Advertising Company.

in Grand Forks- Tampa Fair To Be 'Invaded

Finke secretary again

By Fair Execs and Showmen

TAMPA. Fob. 1. - An unofficial consecretaries and manager. looms during
Florida Pair on February 4-15, according to word received by Gemend Man alter P. T. Strtedet.
Per executives who have announced
their Intention to attend include
president: D. F. McGowan. Grand Peaks. Charles A. Nash. lectern Statue Exposivice-president: Prank Decent. Fargo. and tion. Springfield. Mae -a.: Frank it. KingG. A. Otttneer. Jamestown, other exec- man. Stockton Fen Brockton. Mete.:
utive committee members. H. I.. Finke. Charles A. Samna. Virginia state Fair,
Minot. wee re-elected secretary. Mr. TO - Richmond; C. NT Millen Butter nea.)
cent la retiring president.
Pair: John P. Fielder. Spartanburg
Members represented North Dakota (S. C.) Fair: el. en Denton. Virgil Meigs.
State fair* In Grand Forks, Fargo and BIB Breitenstein. Southeastern Pan. AtMinot in the Maier circuit and county lanta: Raymond A. Lae. Minnesota State
fairs 1n Jamestown. Hamilton. Langdon Fair. St. Paul: Dan P. McGowan. North
and Fessenden in the Grain felt circuit_ Dakota State Pair. Grand nuke: Ralph
Here from Minnesota for conferences Ammon. Wisconsin State Pair; Julius
with booking agents wore officer. of C-ahet, Luxemburg. Wu: C. W. Oreen.
Thief River nits. 'fetlock and Warren Miessouri State Pair, Sedalia; Taylor 0.
faire.
Brown, Oinikcieh (WU-) Per: Willard W.
Grand Perks again this year will have Idienwood, Ohio State Fair Columbus.
the first fair in this territory on Juno
Invitations hare been malted by Men22-27, while Menne is inn for Juoe 2? July 4 and Fargo'. for July 8-11. Of the
Grain Belt fairs Jamatownn will be or)
July 9.4. followed by Lanerdonn and
Hamilton's, oldest In the State
GRAND YORKS. N. D.. Feb. 1.-0131cera vention of American and Canadian fair

of 11 fatra In North Dakota and Northwestern Minnesota outlined dates and
booked attractions in annual contention
of Korth Dakota Aaoctenon of Petra here
on January 23-2.5 in the Dakota Hotel.
R. E. Forknen LangeIon. woe elected

Goodman Contracts Three
Royal American Shows were booked for

Orand Forks midway and will go from
here to Brandon. Man. to begin the
Western Canada Clara A circuit. United
Shows of America were centracted for
Minot and Vargo. Conferences on two
day. failed to result in final action on
night grand -Mend shows for the three
fairs. Bidder. were En -Me Young and
Barns -Carruthers.

Al lend/me
Cate Receipts
Alt txpcnics

.

Rasenthal. Max 000dmian concessions
were booked for the throe North Dakota

Horne Oepootoriont

State "Inn and It wee announced there
would be two days of horse racing at
each of these show.,
Visitors Included Raymond A. Lee.
eccretary of Minnesota Slate Fair. St.
Paul: Herold P. Denten secretary of
North Montana Pair. Great Palls. and
Parry L. Fitton. secretary, and Charles
Picker'''. director. Midland Empire Pan.
Billing.. Mont. About 100 fair officers.
amusement men and others attended.
If, H. 'tilling. Perna. State 4-H club leader, outlined work of Junior clubs and
value of fair exhibits es an incentive for
echievernents.
Secretary tat; H. If Greer, Pewees: J.
E. Pyle. Porto; State Senate.* Thomas
Whalen. St. Thomas. and Kenneth Mc-

Sedalia's Enlarged Carnival
Site and Other Work Pushed
SKDALIA, MO.. Feb. I.-Carnival contrect tor 390+5 Missouri emu) i-sir goes
to Mel Vau.glar. State nate Shows. Secretary Charles W. Green announced. As
the shows played the fair last year. the
contract calls for a coredderabie =Large Trent and imprierentent. With favorable
weather it is expected to complete grad sae the new half-nule race track soon.
Compietion of lagoon and landscaping
thorenne will follow.
The aunts -al gnsunds. now twice former WWI, are being tilled and drained.
A new se -wage disposal oysters. about
00 per cent complete, wilt connect with

The banquet was a Mantic: emcees

end Royer thsn in other yeansof these annuals. On the dela as speakers and

gnat& were ennui H. Dorow. elute man of the local board of ann.:niece
Howard Haines Murphy. commuatoner of
agriculture: L. It. boston: Judge Su -

horn: Fled C. Drown. president Verinont
Agricultural Pere Association: President
Baker of State College: Chance A. Moab
anagnr=tattvet liCriseet II. ineaseell.
L flinildied by Patel N.
Denten maneger of the Boston °Mee of
George A. Hann& Inc.. with Mr. Harrild
emseettig, drew on the talent* of
Florence May, blond accionitornet; Richard and Martin. tap and acrobatic dancer.; 'Three Knights, beaming: Cortellon
Itollywnxi Doge: Ralph Nyiend, Winton(); Trio Termite, eccentric aerobe*:
Three Whirlwind'. dynamic *Wiling
combination. and George Ventre. baton.
Lit of the Stetson Reno Band, who directed the Lunen There was &leo a wood sawing demonstration by a pair Of
husky exponent* of the rustle art.

Ilanaiel Gels Controcta

the city plant.

Ann° the State Fair Grange and community fairs hoe
will be two weeks later this year. disown session under direction of Otte
tribution of premium books will be their
R. Hall, Hampden County Improvement

Two -Year Record of Mass. Fairs

$1,14 Pereavet
total Premiums

will book attractions thru Lew

bpeurbeee Houten 'nut Northrtigin Educated Houle: Johnnie Pringle. wire act:
Don Bernardo, swinging wire; Lea
°attunes. perch: lien Bebe. serial ant.
and Lucky Titters' Hell Delvers_

41

about 30 days earlier than
League. and programed were L. D. BalSecretary Oran said lie la making an ton: Charles Shepard. of Warren.: H.
effort to assure attractions which are Ruth McIntyre. of Stale College: Edward
out of the ordinary for Missouri. with C. Hempel, superintendent of schools,
bookings to be completed much earlier Orange: Clair V. Heed, Natick Comthan previously. State-wide Beauty munity Fair; Earle 8. Carpenter and
Pageant. sponsored last year for the others.
Attraction Interests attending were
nee time, In cifftnation with the Nattqnel Beauty Pageant, Is under way for George Henke Paul Denisb: George A.
Ilnau.d. Inc.: Henry L. Rapp. Alfonsin
inn
Strlarto. Arne:loan Fireworks Comparn:
Sentare Otoicein National Pit-wwiLs
Distributing Company: B. Ward Beals.
B. Ward Beam Attraction*: Dick Onedorf, rides and concerenarn: S. A. Kern
Art Loins Shows: Harry Widen. Rue.
land (Vii Pair. arid conceselona at other
GREENFIELD, Man., Feb. 1. --Following tae FMK or the more imeortant timiros
fairs: Joseph J. Gatlin. Incenses*, etrePcrfalning to Missachusetts logos, to eared by Laurence B. Elesten, director et Ilse
works Company: Thomas. 'tidied and
division of roclamatims. sail surrey a,/ fairs o4 lie State dceartment ee agnrcultiora,
Nellie Coleman. Coleman Ureic,' Shown
at the trams! meeting limy of the Massechurelts Agricultural fees Association;
Col. Jim Rakew.
'Liddy Herne.
nekew Rodeo Attraction': Vetilleen Mc4 MAIO* FAIRS --1934-35.
Nally.
John
Lamotne.
retro;
Sam AnderBrecht.. end tasters States iirposelion Net locludmill
son. onlectivenittractiona: IL D. ntorrtil.
1133
1034
Inc.,/ Dist -

Barnes - Carruthens, represented by
Rube Ltebnuati. booked night shows and
trend -stand seta In Langdrm and Hamilton. N. D.. and Thief River Falls. Minn.
Jamestown and Possenden officers went
home without signing contacts. it wax
reported. Kitteen County Pair. Hallnek.
Minn
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Jewett); Gladys Williams. Williams & Lee

Rees Poesseems

5,.. Ach
An

Use Stock

Agricultural

Young Pecenn

....

Industrial

Community

AM.:lance

Premium Payments
Ishibits

Gruen

Attendance
Premiums

(atrial's

....

109.273
.$41,151.20

73.762.11
14.527.00

0.550.14
9,370.03
12119.30
35.590
10.430
29.610
MOTO
5.4,00
171

109.693

Company:

Enectrft

Randolph

Fireworks Company, otters being un

-$1336.15

56,741
10.467
29.640
13.556
6,775
126

contracts awarded him by Presque Isle.
Union. ?ermine -ton. Bangor and Skowhegan. Me.: Barton. Rutland and Essex
Jumtlon. Vt.: Lancaster, N.
Greenfield, Northampton and Meranneld.

1,616

$4,320.32
19.127

35.400.15
21.505

11.751

21,79n
54,405.51
24.457

111.1111

Suffolk

n 235741

COMMUNITY ANO GRANGE FAIRS
1935
1934
67.085
66.257

$2,046.54

421

345.509.8e
91.296.30
15,124.03
1.247.79
10.145.44
17351.44

17,534.19
596.15

1.27541
5,332.4e
1351
37
30

1336

-45

Inc.

ha

$1.079.43
2.174

3.047

Teglettlreti.

George Rimed announced grand -Wend

MANI-, and the following for Lucky
Teters Hell Drivers. Reading. Pa.: Brockton. Rutland and Toronto: Flemington_ N. J.: Frederick. ked.: liarringken
Del.: Lancaster. N. H. (two dame ckeing
on Sunday): Italeigli. Rocky Mount and
Cireenaboro. N. C. He said the recent
storm damaged property at North Caro tine fair plena in which he is Interelite& including ftocky Mount. Williematott. Greensboro and Clinton. beMxpecially heavy In Rocky Mount.
Coleman Bros.' Sheen reported Middletown. H. Y.

Side Shopping

6,176

nen about your protean &tuff. titers's
Whit Wells. Hen head man Inspernstendent. that le of a cemetery in
Greenfield: Cleave Bean es Northampton's leading audiennes, Repeneenennee
teparrett is an undertaker, but you'd
never know it by looking at him.
Ward Beam was the tallest man at the
conclave and plenty active, tan
W. II. Cloches. secretary of the National
Trotting Association. missed a meet for

ager Strieder to all members of the In- BAY STATERSternittional ArsociatIon of Fairs and tb(continued from page 381
Plans are being made for a
medal clubroom for Tinting execs and president of New York State Association
of County Agricultural Societies, who
ehoemen.
trovernment eer=ier-aperwitng. conShowmen listed to attend Include lilt
Gregor. president of North Dakota Live as it venni attack on the national
prodtictione: strued
Young.
Young
Ernie
Stock Breeders" Association. spoke Itr. Ehrhorn. New Torn.
Charles H. and Frank P. DuBleki. ndminninition.
referee
bankruptcy' is a former preal
Len on Paid Gate
Tlicarle-Dtifiletd Fireworks Company: 3. dent of in
the Natintial In:eaten-an Chub.
first time In more years than anyone
Alex
Sloan.
American
Booking
Agency:
Mr. Lee discussed problem of the free
could remember. Wrote In to say be tense
A. HankInson. Itanicniseat SpeedKids' Day and P. -T.
Gate vs. paid admission.. and strongly Ralph
In "dry eneltn--elarturnatiarn. .
RIM
ways:
Sam
Ol1111110117.
Pat
Valdo.
Roland
oppracel free paws, reviewing the expeOther
sneaker.
'acre
.1.frit.
1/41- WAl.01:1. on the ailing list and absent was 5A101
Bre.. Circus; M. In- editor The new tiagibnd livesesteod, who J. Wail011- manager of Suffolk Decode
rience of Minnesota State flair and abow- Butter. }tingling
George
A.
Barnes-Camithers:
flamer+.
Ing that profits increased appreciably
history of the agricultural fair: track In teat hub..
Otd thaigasy tans
and a dozen or more carnival traced
and grand -stand receipt* gained when Hamill
Ralph IL Giunitl. Topilled. who de- tendered thanks for Its connereettegi
clared that motorcycle rocas, wrestling during the year. So were Paul 0. Rot.
free admissions were discontinued. Mr. nmaners.
bouts and a Goat Snow were built up at chief of State ponce. and Howard
OttInger. chairman; Mr. Talcott; Edward
his event as leading attractiorei Whit- Murphy. agricultural °mantilla
W. Viaticum Feasenden. and Franklin Jinn Conley Seriously III
man
B. Wells. Greenfield. who dwelt Frank Kingman and faxstil=ludling
Vane. Hamilton. were appointed to audit
on an advance ticket drills and 4-H six months' old Alexander
association *mounts. revise by-laws and
Conley.
of
CINCINNATI.
Feb.
Club
George If. Bean. Northamp- man) will make the Tampa Pear.
Evconstitution and recommend dues.
the Conley Attraction., was In onions ton. week:
wino described the "Wean' goat Charlie Nash..
00011 again the asset
erett Perrinn 11 -piece orcliestra and a coneiltton
with
pneumonia
In
Port
Sansnow
end
believed
that every fair could was farmed by the pesesaarat =Cot% H.
University of North Dakota male quartet ders IteepttaLlKnoxtille. Tenn. last week.
the schools closed on lade' day, by nett. of netghboring Oteallenneutwite
funneled music at the banquet. Ralph according to word from Octane Tele. got
trine. Parent -Teachers antocia- he einem M p. a. for the department of
Lynch. president of North Dakota State After spending a day with him. Prat and working
Prank Kingman. who said the Btg agriculure. . . Binary Papp was dePair for Orand Forks. spoke brierlY.
Frieda Conley took act. on to open in nen.:
Pour
attendees%)
In Brockton were a lightedt at receentng a cbeeit for 11503 (in
Showmen included Sam Solomon. Sons Stetibenvitka 0. Until JImn recovery. It
Oulds, a liscninern Snow. a advanca mind pan) tram Leiscestar.
Liberty Stows: Orville Honed**. Hennies was said Marren 'Iblar Conley would "'porta:awn%
Stamp
Show
and
a
Radio Show: Ernest N. H. Term for errereete pangnua. . .
Bros Shows: .tobn R. Castle and Robert handle mane of the acts and animals H. !Vermin liarslaneld.
new president, Harry Metes was certainly the wort SO
L. Unman United Snows of America: around Knoxville.
who spoke on bgletative sethltia: the taproom Thursday
fand far
Larry S. Hogan. Beckmann lir Cieretra
Charles A. Nash. Inatern States Expo. into the dieeittiunee beam d Makin
Snows: Peter Enchant'. ineboand Bees.'
who called the protective clause in the Just a guy with the personality laret.
Show,.: Carl swain. Bremer Shown Carl Array of Arts in De Land
State teeing taw "a great achievement" fique. . The InInsclord repartee lootloota
J. Sedimsyr, Royal American alums.
and noodeetly proclaimed the success ex- dock of Important icriblinungs with be Other amusement representatives ware
DE LAND, Fla.. Feb. 1.--Acnoug ants perienced with IFELEar perennial Quilt the Vaseeti around by the Three WentRube Inebenen, Fred Krensenars. M. H. at Vahan County Pair lode olt January Conteet: Eerie S Carpenter. Olsten:en of Whele *UM; Cber enstertult.inelln (VI
Bartien Ed 7, Schooley. Barnee-Carruth- 28 -February I wore lateiner Trio, comedy State Concern Amherst who reported an tnntag. Drain° Heald kit hie UM'
ern Ernie Young. Ernie Young's Revue; burn Mabel Maelcas Mutes and Dogs. the educatior.al end agricultural exhibits tooth while taking a WS al Cash with
Leo Bomb and *rule Dinner. Miller's Flying Howard.. 3Jarrill Bros and Eastern at Una. and others.
the Inviter.
posittona.

-

.
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.

.

.

.
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Fair Elections I Staffs at Work
FOr Dallas Expo
ELROY. Wisa-Iiiroy Pale Association

W. Va. Seeks
Broader Laws
Gannet and racing trill he
considered by legislative
committee of association
CHARLEnTON, W. Va.. Feb. 1.-Tenta.
tare dates for county. regional and

Seattawdele fairs were selected here on
Thursday by West Virginian Mace'anon
of tetra In annual parley In the Ruffner
Hotel In addition to re-electing ofilacere.
the association picked a legtelatIve committee of three to look after Its interests
and to inquire into the possibility of
broadening State laws as regards to
racing and conemelon games. No program was ;advanced

Reports Much Better

Scanlon was prealded over by J. B.
Sydenstricker. Lewisburg. who was renamed president. (ether *Moen are IX.
Fred C. Allen. Marlinters. vice-president:
J. 0. Knapp. assistant director of ogre.
culture extension. West Virginia University, secretary and treasurer. Deetslettere committee includes Dr. Mien.
claw/anon; W. L. Tehsoott. Lewisburg.
and W. 0. Luneford, Weston.
Reports on fairs last year, according
to delegates. show Increasing buelneees
and prospect* for a °nearly normal year
in mat- Mr. Sydenstrietev said that
virtually every fair In the State in 193.5
made money or broke even and as ii
result boards plan augmented program
and attractions this year In hope of
equality; pre -deputation times.

County Agents Afferul

Among delegate* were J. It. Rydenstracker. Oreenbrter County: J. 0. Knapp.
alonongalla County: W. H. Roberta.
university externs:on division, MononaAlta County; W. L. Lunsford. Jackson's
)4311 4-H Peen C. P. Donley. Pocahontas
County agent; George Deem, Clay

County agent: Harley Burton. Webster
County agent: J. D. Peck, Summerville:
William C. Simpson. Nicholas County
agerst; Earl Morrison. Braxton County
Pair; W. L. Tabecott. Greenbrier County
Pair; T. H. Idericreran. Kanawha County
K ent: Fred C. Allen. Pocahontas' County
Pain If. H. Russell. Webster County Fair:
Kerth Cunningham. Pocahontas County:
J. Haynes Miller. ?layette County agent:
Itmerson 0. Gregory, James E. Weber and
W. C. Handbill. State department of
agriculture. Charleston.

New County Plant Assured

By 14rPA Sun Diego District
SAN DIEGO. Feb. 1. -The 22d agricul-

tural diatrtct of California. San Diego
County. is assured fine fairgrounds with
approval of a WPA grant, making pool-

ble construction of a 4300.000 plant. received by George P. White, dietrect director. Ground le to be broken at once.
J. E. Franks. president of the district.
announced. on 184 acres. north of Delmar sand adjacent to Ban Dteguito River

slough. location being one of the moat

central In San Diego county Construction on grounds and race
course has been divided into eight pro-

re-elected Will Dwyer, president; J. M.
J ones. vice-president; 0. D. WhttehltL
treasurer.

MeAIMIUR. 0. -Vinton County ?Mt
board elected Joseph Salta. president;
Mttea E Themes, sIce-preaktent; John

Keystoners Move To Arnemi Laws

To Impose Back Taxes on Plants

Agricultural Situation

Uses, grading and landscaping. race track.

Condensed Data From fanuary Summary by U. S. Department of Agricuitixe,

adobe wall. drainage and sewers, roads
and curbs, lighting system, water supply
and fire protection.
Main buildings. auditortum. combine.
tion grand stand and utility building. 10
live -stock buildings.. equipment shed.
main entrance building and stables for
600 horse.. will be erected at once and

Washington. 1D. C.

IMPROVT111774T SHOWN

The year 1035 was one of improve.
rent In the position of farmers, generally speaking. They were not KO harassed
by drought as err tam. they were able
to raise better crops, especially feed
others as needed. Compietion is ex - crops_ and they made more'rnoney. The
(See NM COUNTY PLANT on page 56) harvested area of the principal crops,

327.661_000 acres. allowed n 14 per (Tint
Increase over the drought -stricken bar -

WANTED

GRANDSTAND Teat of the previous season_ But the
crop acreage of this year still tell short
ACTS FOR
of the 1928-'22 average by 28.000.003

LOUISIANA LIVE STOCK SHOW acres 18 per cent).

animal products, however, are bringing
In more income' than they were a year
ago. notwithstanding that the crape are
leaver and the live -stock output smaller.
Grose income from farm production
for 1015 Is now estimated at 68310.000400. which is about 12 per cent InCrelit.e over the previous year. The not
income will he larger also. This increase
In farm Income reflects very largely an
Improvement in domestic demand Conditions and the tack of surplus stocks.
Present MM.:snots are that total rental
and benefit payments foe 1935 will be

Tbtal volume of agricultural produc- about µf10,000.000. compared with $604.tion VelkA about the same as In 1934. 000.000 paid In 1034.
INCOME IS I.:MOE:II
'Mere was a rotten larger output of
SICIIITAItY.
The 1935 return to numeral for their
snore cotton. Fornewhat more
New Odeon. La. grains.
capital.
labor
and management Is still
vegetable, and fruits But these crop

Last Week of Agnit. at Net. Orite0S.
Wrist
Ilex 1460,

can risiterian moss

.

tyros. sod 11):A.rzeOrns ts
P. --r Fair,
I"...A.qtraabla
NOWANO RIttAlles ftwersit. PS.

Showmen anti concessioners arriving and admirals (ration building is busy

DALLAS. Feb. 1. -With tees than six
Jonas. secretary; J. R. Olancion. treas- months to go until opening of Texas
urer.
Centennial F.xposatton here on June 0.
the. edinintatratton building is beginning
LOUDONVILL.H. O.-tondo:iv!II* Agri- to resemble a showmen)" reunion as
cultural Society, sponsor of Loudonville showmen and conoessioners gather.
Free street pato elected Howard 0. Arn- Harry P. Mariam. of Rediaathas. has
bolt Prmident: A. Ii. Weimer, vtce-presl. taken offices In the building. As general
dent; 3. Olin Arnholt. treasurer, Secre- manager of the Redpeth organization,
he handled advance ticket sakes for Chitary 0. K. Andreae was re-elected.
cago and Seri Diego and will shortly
sales of the 2.000,000 ducats he has
Washunaw start
ANN ARBOR. Mich.
contracted to mil.
County
Fair
Society
elected
Ernest
Lone,
Marc Neilson and Major Beating, of
73.1t.WERNAKL. re -erected for
E. A. Hunter and Charles, AteCalla direc- the Old [Hobe Theater Shakespearean
a second fern as president of Minnetors. There JA -3-4 a slight cash balance Players who were big drawn in Chicago
sota Federation of County Fairs at
after the years operations, but contrib- and San Diego. ere here and probably
the annual sweating in St_ Paul on
utions of 62.000 from State and $235.15 will announce participation in the Dal Jaisuary15-17. Secretary of Houston
from County were necessary to pay pre- Ins Deposition at an early date. Adolph
County Fair, Caledonta, 17 years. he
miums
even in part. Dtreetors said tiled) VolLnuin. pegeant and parade pro was a State federation director cis
motto. hsndlifig special events for the
years. treasurer three years and tire- radical changes may be necessary.
exposition. is booking many special days
prestdent two years. fdenttfted with
semi -pro and amateur bands, cream McalIIINVILLE Tenn -A aucceasful and activities. Walter Hering. assistant
tram and shows .75 years.
1033 Warren County Pair was reported director of finance and settee In the
by Secretary 111Utast Brown. Directors special events department, Is in Chicago
elected are Ernest Small:nen. chairman: working on serrani female.
W. Walling. HiBora Brown. John W.
Sound Truck for Rally
Malone I las Day tuna Contract S.
Nelms. Frank J. Winton. Dr. C. M. Clark.
DAYTONA liZACII. Flea Feb. 1. -Na- 0. C. Waneamaker. C. D. Walling P. N
AtMOUtber"rnent was merle recently
tional championship auto racing will re- Moffat. 0. W. Hinkley. J. D. Elkins.. W. that John Singe would have the °Metal
photographer's contract. Since then he
turn to Florida after a areade, when a T. Moffitthas taken over all photography for the
2.50 -mile stock car beach and road title
has the "ex- on cameras.
meet a Ill be held over an eight -mile
MALONE, N. Y. - Franklin County espealtion,
Male and other supplaa on the grounds
course here on March 8. Contract^ for Agricultural
decided to ccen- and
has taken a contract to publish the
the event have been closed with James L. bine offices Association
of
president
and
secretary.
Malone. Tampa, publicity director of and H. Bernard Kelley was elected to the souvenir guide book. Owen White. writer
Florida Fair and veteran promoter from post. succeeding President William for Copier's and native Texan, Ls In DalILer-kineon Speedway*. New York City.
las gathering material toe a aeries of
(See FAIR RLYCTIONS on page IS)
articles. C M. Vandeburg. radio and
Application for AAA title sanction has
been made. Construction on the course
magazine chief for promotion depart has been launched under supervision of
is in New York contacting netsrangcarna.n. 0. -Bob Show, man- meat.
Big Maned.,Isl. noted speed demon. who
officlah in connection with exager of Ons Sun Booking Exchange. who work
resides here.
now and during
poaltIon
has returned from an extended trip In operationsbroadcasts
period. He announced that
KnisToN. N. C. -Lenoir County Fair the South and attendance at several Gulf Refining Company. which will
is being reorganized. slockbolders being conventions of fair managers, reports ex- sponsor radio at the exposition. buildbusiness man and farmers, and tenta- cellent business conditions In territory ing studios and installing $125400 worth
he visited.
tive dates October 6-10.
of radio and sound-eyertem equipment
will build a $12.000 sound truck for use
In pre -opening promotion work.
B A. Burdick. Chicago. appointed by
the United States Tema Centennial
commission as federal director of exhibits for the exposition. is president of
the Diorama Corporation of America and
had charge of planning the United States
READING. Pa.. Feb. I. -Annual meet- the effect that fairs where grounds were exhibits at A Century of Progress. Chiing of the 24th Pennsylvania State lasso - used for non-profit and strictly for cago, and at San Diego rAnalition- lie
purpose were nontaxable. will direct assembly of federal exhibit.,
elation of County Feint here on Jan- agricultural
uary 29 In the Abraham Lincoln Hotel but that if used for any other purpose in the $325.000 United States Building
was the beet attended In several years. whatever they were taxable. It was and the $50,000 Negro Hall of Life and
Caere than 40 members being pray- said that York Fair board had rented Culture.
mt. A most optimistic feeling prevailed. the grounds for several purposes end
Dairy Show a Feature
Outlook was mated bright, and tilt year had built a golf course. Taken to court,
was one of profit for a number of fairs the final decision of the Supreme Court
National Dairy Show will be held at
of
the
State
was
against
the
fair'
board.
that hare not shown one in sereral which was compelled to pay MOOD In the exposition In October In the $1.030.years.
000 live -stock and agricultural section of
taxes.
the grounds. Future Farmers of America,
President E. H. Scholl appointed cons - back
After
much
discussion
by
member%
to
mittens at The afternoon session and show how they had fared, a conursittee and 4-H Club members from all over the
an open forum started several subjeeta. consisting of S. B. Lewis. York: S H. Southwest wilt witness judging of 1.000
fine dairy cattle.
A cluscueston on State and other team
Lewistown_ and John S. Ones.
on fairgrounds brought out many Russell.
Frederic Remington, who, more than
Reading.
with
president
and
secretary,
points, among them that York had been
metat to history. caught the spirit
was appointed to Investigate the status any
sued for back texas of %several sears. (See
of the Old West In Ma canvases. will be
Keystoners mare on opposite page) paid special tribute when the espcedSomeone had dug up an old statute to
than opens. Chicago Art Institute is
assembling a $10000.000 exhibit.

ject/a on whteli initial expenditure of

113C0.0036 will be made. as foilowa Bultd-
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thing: That the last year actually has

improved the farmer's position relative
to other large productive group,. Not
all farmers have shared fully in thisFstern dairymen and potato inanarra,
for lentsnre-but i' Is true of the industry as a whole.
(boss income from ferns production
for leen, is tentatively .estimated at
*8.110.000.000. compared with $7.205..000=0 for 1034 and 05137.000.000 in
1032. the. low point of the. depreasion
Aitho gross Income in 1935 is still only
ea per cent as large as the income received In 1929. It Ls considerably larger
than In any other year since 1900.
Rental and Innent payments have made
material contribution to farm Income
since 1tr33 end are Included In the above
estimates,. but the amount of such payments on 11)35 adjustment programs was
Rea than for 1034. Present Indications
are that the rental and benefit payments on the crop adjustment programs
of 1036 wilt be about 34.80_000,000 oan
pared with *804.000300 paid on 1504

Increaser were offset be a smaller pro- only 72 per cent as large Al It was to
duction of meet animals. live -stock 1929 Rut It is three times the 1922
products and poultry. Both mops and bottom figure. This la the encouraging programs,

February It 1936

The,

Lague for genies in San Antonio and

la. as tong ea one's business :e geed.
near -by cities. Many special partite have anyway. I have been In roller rinks
been booked.
where managements gave away ae much

R i in lks

cad

ROYAL DUOS. trick and fancy skating
act. has been working in Lexington Rink.
Pittsburgh.

stcters

PALISADES RINK. McKeesport. Pa.. la

By CLAUDE IL ELLIS
(Cincianall (Hike)

drawing large crowds at skating sessions
thru frequent bookings of name bands.
There Is roller skating on Sunday. Tues-

day and Friday nights. and Tuesday.
Friday and Saturday afternoons. Re.
them to their new location, Circus Gar- cently Baron Elliot and his orchestra and
den Rink. Philadelphia On January 26 Vincent Hugo's outfit furnished music.
1,100 skaters occupied the floor. and
CARETS* luck seems to have followed

crowds of from :100 to 5C0 are a nIghtly
WORD from Ceti" Molars, operator ceou.restece notwithstanding extreme cold manager of the roller skating rink in the
weather. Everything points to a Car- large exposition building on West

man repeater foe them.
X M. 1.10047 Is now In charge of Carman Riot and altho many tonnes
skaters there have transferred their
patronage to the new rink (principally
those Liven near by the piste). the
Carman ta building up an entirely new
crowd. This Ttrkk La now better fib!e to

handle and is getting many private
parties and benefit.. During summer
months the Carmen will be remodeled
and. if present plant are dueled out.
sill be made one of the finest rinks in
the country.

THE WALTZ contra being staged in

Cher. Vow' Rink. Philadelphia. Is meat log considerrible excitement among
skaters In Pennsylvania, as winners will

be given the championship title for the
State as well as garner for them valuable prime. Large crowds are attending
the preliminarie. and a capacity crowd
Is expected on the evening of February
14. when finals will take place.

Suite Fair grounds. Wheeling. recalls that this to his fourth winter sea "on there, extending from October to
about May 15. Floor space is 60 by 225
feet on main floor. no posts being In this
space. On either side of the 300 -foot
building a promenade 34 feet wade extends aimed the full length. On one
side la the beginners* section, the other
ride being used when clearing the floor
for change of program. A large apace
In the front end also Is used by skaters
when the floor 1., cleared. Among equipment are 500 palm of Chicago skates. all
new stock; a new 45 -watt public-addreas
system and a large 57 -key Artisan band
organ. Rink has 14 employees. not all
on full time. Joe Mock is assistant man &gm. Archie Feezer, Bill Rose. Bill Williams and Cecil net as floor men Mn.s
Milani is ticket seller; check room ta In
charge of Mrs. Gene Carr and skate
room In charge of ?red Mellott Jr. who
has a crew of six. Special attractions.
comedy mom bag tags and others are
put on rind grand marches when crowds
are large enough.
1

LEO DOYLX, forme, speed ',kilter, was
%later recently at Circus Gorden
OWING to severe winter weather and
Rink, Philadelphia.
with plenty of ice for lovers of toe skating. attendance at roller rinks In the
MALCOLM CAREY has a good string vicinity of Philadelphia fell off to an
of prospective speeders working out extent,
a

nixhtlr in Circus Garden Rink. Philadelphia. and is alto. with 11111 Holland.
SOUTH REND, Ind_ has always been
getting In shepe for any future events (*moldered a good spot for roller rinks.
that may be staged.
and there are sevens! within a menus of
75 mitre, including that In Faktnirt
managed by Fred Bock. son of the
orsErA none? Garden*. formerly South
Bend owner: Downgise. owned by
Club Deauville, a mile wort of Oritera. John Pearly:
Goshen. manager by Gene
0. opened on January 22 with is newly Stevens: St. Joe.
Penton Harbor. owned
resurfaced floor. Jack Dalton and Caro- end managed by Steve
Mr. Pox.
line Rose, widely known team. gave an Peoria. iii., opened onPearly.
January 14 in a
exhInitioin. The bulleittie la owned and double storeroom to Nile.`
Prank
leased to the operators by Walter L. Verne to manager In MooseMiele
Hall. KaaMain. noted circus owner.

LEN LARSON. experienced rink man
seer, has opened North St. Marra Street
Roller Rink In San Antonio, Tex. Skating surface in wad to be largest south of
St. Louis and building was specially dea4ned an a rink by Mr. Lamson. It to
huge. has a pure white front and about
200 French -type windows. crowds are
being catered to daily. and Manager
Larson plans to atart a roller hockey

FOUR SENSATIONAL MACK.% American roller skates, are at the Cirque
Medreno In Parte
Three Cowacka.

pair of Chicago racing skates_

DICK BOLTON and Vic Dray, That
0.. and Curley Mohan.
Minerva, 0.. are recent winners in the
Liverpool.

Tri-State Speed Charnplanablp Tournament In WIniand Auditorium. East
Liverpool. Orand Oman are carded for
February 9. Speed A-eters from Eastern
Ohio, Western Pennsylvania and NorthRiCHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. ern West Virginia entered th- tournament. which. under Director Dirk DilCrteblts,14 1684.
lon. has been drawing capacity crowds
J3I:3318 RAvensvnacul Avenue. Caksso. ca. to %Vinland Rink. Wintend Auditorium
is enjoying beet business since its openThe Best Skate Tally
ing over three years ago_ Special parties
MINI 1111111111151111EXINIIIIIIIIIIiii
and events are features. Ruth Hal and
Dorothy McGrew. speedy Wieland girl
skater', have been meeting girl skaters
M
from other rinks In the district and are

QUALITY

REWOODING

2-Plete Hatt and weaneen Fibre Weeds.

Twit meek Wheat proved se be reeved and
.enable over foie yeas see. Is NOT A NEW

WHIM. bat Is err* wridefy copied. Writell

1 ter Pike,

FRANCIS J. BALDWIN, si
r7a0 S. Otarna.41 St,

wits EINSIIIIIMINNE
NtWANCIts.
werra Alllame.
31.75 --$11(AltAr
Ili gasAT6
stmt.
14,1.1 Priv& on Dame Late. WEIL'A CURIOS-

ITY 5)104n, Its S. era it, PM /4004a. PA.

rapidly acquiring a reputation as topnotch girl skaters in the Ohio Valley
district.

Swintn. Around
By CECIL &MIAMI

Operator of State Fair Cesunds Rink.
Wheeling. W. Va.
I do not give many prires, in I do not

think that Is the best thing to do: that

43

public instruction. on Vocational Scsaool

Activities fa County Fairs. and Howard
If. Cisaman. director of Pennsylvania
Farm &bow. on Relationship /retiree*
County roes fled State rem Show.

Chanibliss Is Speaker

One of the outstanding addressee was
by Norman Y. Cliembilime director of
Carolina Pair, Raleigh, and other
chocolates to jaw breakers, more so than North
In the State. on My Oberreetions
1116 to jump from jaw -breakers to cher- fairs
in Mrtneephsp Fetes it brought out
ry eb000laten. I think that this is true many point* that were interesting to
of all panes t ern not trying to say members. He dwelt on the pass evil.
that prizes are not all right rometimes. saying be Is trying to invent some idea
but it can be overdnne and le being to overcome it. lie declared ho MIRr
overdone In some rinks.
had asked any carnival manager to buy
Let's take a

trip around and visa his fairs except once and that was a

acme rinks, which I have done recently.
My first atop teas in Pittsburgh. whore
I stated every rink and found them all
doing fair buaineaa, even tho It was
nut before Christman. I stopped at Palace Rink. Washington. Pa.. where Manager Bill Kirwan, reported fair business,.
My next atop was to Toledo. 0.. my borne
city, where the first rink visited was
Memortei Hall Rink. operated by Al Sisk.
well known in the rink game. I was surprised to hear that Al was not operating
Toledo Colbourn. as be had been at start
of the season.
C. J. UtbOtt Will operating it and had
put in a new floor and a new sound ayetem and opened for skating on or about
December 15. Crowds were slow getting started, but It was due to the
Chrearnas holidays. I wan surprised
when I received ptetures of the Colnetun
on fire, on or about the morning of
January 5. and a picture of It burned to
the ground. Toledo Coliseum was a
landmark, but it was of all -wood construction. Many races on the little
wheels were held In this building.
Christmas night I decided to go to
Detroit to visit Arena Gardens Rink. A
bilerand was In peewees when 1 lelt Toledo. but with my careful driving and
the very careful back -arse driving of my
wife we made it rarely, only to find my
good friend Freddie Martin. formerly of
White City Rink. Chicago, In charge of

MAO of necessity.

Ite said that when

fairs are operated on a percentage bails
It Is better for the fair and the carnival
man. as :t give, the latter a chance to
keep his show up and give better altos°.
thine It was better for the fair, lie

said. as there le a matter of respond.
Nifty between carnival and fair which
gives better control to both parties.
S. B. Russell. Lewistown Pan was
elected president. Serena changes were
made in executive cornmittes, Harctsburg was selected as next year's meeting
place. Charles M. Swope? was re-elected
secretary.

At the annual turkey dinner
the Abraham Lincoln Hotel snore
by old and new preddenta, principal
meeker biter James P. Henninger, AlIn

than 300 attended. Addressees were made
lentown

Ilamid Show h Bess
George liemid outdid himself to put-

ting on the show of the tinning_ He
has prevented many show, at these
meetings but this the best of all. Program comprised Catherine Bentley Revue
In four numbers: Pat Patterson and
toys Dexter. cowboy and girl elniativ
Polly Anna. to ...versa number*: Mildred
O'Done. vocalist: Willie Morrie and
Bobby, comedy knockabout cycle act;

cornet solo and singing by Joe Basile
and Mildred O'Done. total being IS
numbers.

this rink, masted by his son. Robert.
Among attrattions representatives atIn all my .visits to rinks I never found tending
8. A. Xerr. Art towns
a floor like that one. The rratn floor. Show's; were
Max Lindeman. G. Smitten*.
was told. Is 240 feet long and 88 feet

wide. with no posts. I will ask Freddie
Martin to tell as more about the floor
and also the large pipe ocean that furnishes mimic. A large Christmas trt*
stood In the center of the link and made
a beautiful effect. It will pay stay rink
manager to visit this rink. And be sure

you meet the manager.

A glad hand

awaits you at this Large rink or any

mazoo. Mich.. and Richard Adler, owner rink where Freddie Martin is manager.
and manager. Union Pier. Web.

American roller ekaters, are at the Alhambra in Paris. Harry Avers (formerly
of the Whirlwinda) your, roller ekaters,
are at the Hansa in Hamburg. A modern
roller rink wa* opened In the Riviera
Newt town of Cannes late In January.
FINALS In a tel-county Sneer Skates
Speed 'Mum:intent, scheduled to open
Tho First in Oinfletim Gardens. Matotield. 0.. on
Best Skate February 5. will be skated on February
28. reports Merrill A. Wood. It is an
amateur event with distance eight laps
each heat. Award to winner will be a

;.

as they took tn. The skater, as a rule.
figure. that no or she should have had
a much better prize, so my advice le not
to start off feeding your skaters cherry
chocolates. You had better *tart on taw breakers, If you get what I mean.
It I. hard to jump back from cherry

Billboard

KEYSTONERS MOVE-(Contiesszof from opposite page)
of taxation laws and suavest legislation
to remedy unfair demands. In discussion of prices of admtadon, it was shown
that Tine a few feint have prices ranging from 25 to 50 cents. Some of abase
now charging 25 cents showed It had
been of great benefit to reduce the price.
winks others contended that it they cut
the price from 50 cents it would probably mean a loss. as they did not hare
the drawing population of many large
fairs held in larger cities. It was concluded that each ease must bo con adored individually as to expense and
location of fair. Advertising was dismussed by several members who bad deckled that newspaper ndverlisine was
beet. especially in country weeklies;
Parise thought radio neural good.
President Lewis. York. told how sueervolui that board had beets In cleaning up conceoton games, by having an
outside censor brought in. He saki It
wee the best more ever trade- there and
that they Intended to continue it. Walter Moore discussed racing rule": Prof.
J. Harwell French. State secretary of
agriculture. spoke. followed by Prof. Allen H. Baker, club leader. on Retattonship of 4-11 Club Work end free county
Fate: Prof. Verner )4srtin. department of

World of Mirth Shows; M. CL Dodson.
John Bailie. Dodeonn World's Patr
Shows:

Dave Duly. Eddie Lippman.
-Indy Bros.' Shows: Willi -ens Click. Lee

Scheeler. William Wick !Moine James
E Strides. Matthew J. Riley. Strates
Shows: J. W. Wilson, L Crain. Oessege
Hirshberg. Harry Dunkei. Cetlin & WIl.
eon Shows: George Humid. Frank Certone George A. Hamlet
Phil Wirth;
D. Ward Beam: W. C. (Billy) Senior.
Jamie OTPITtA, On. Bun agency: 11111Y
Ritchey: Ralph A. Rankine:in. Charles
William, Henke:non Sprederaew John
J. Jacket; Buck Taylor. Joe Beale.
Madison Square Garden Band; Louis
Trio. torso Fireworks Company; Harry B.
tessaingte; Henry Rapp. Al tartan American Fireworks Company: C D Methane.
Hudson Fireworks Company: W. X Met-

ntte_ Donaldson lithograph CoinPanr
Poster Print; Mrs. Jams. J. Ryan. Alice
Ryan. R. C. Corals. Ryan Tent tons:
pony; Paul 11. Smith. Smith Tent Company; P. D. Fuller: Morris Harrow. Borrow Novelty Company: A X Como,.
William Conroy. J J. Conroy. Joe If.
Tides. National Ticket Company: A. B
W. C. (Bill) Fleming. H WII2fam Pollack

Vitale. D. A. 11004. 01110 Display Pt:two:1m Company: Walter Moore. Harlem
WNW A. B Leathernuue Hoof Boots:
L. L. Sharp, Retells Usnufarlurtnit
Company: Aerial Faust&
Diadem teteve were awarded contracts
for Rksistmartur Fair cettin & Wilenn
were awarded contracts for Reading and
Butler (Pa.1 Fairs abet Harthallidie (Oda
Fair.
VA/4 WERT. 0 -Pt EL Sttfolxv. wormtary of Van Wert County Falr. has been
elected a director of the United Tetating Amocietkin to Emceed
L. L.
Ifo)derenen Dayton. 0.
Of
Ohio Pair ldanserrie Aseacialeon

WHY TOW,Ar SKATES
They are the MOST POPULAR
and SERVICEABLE Skdis see
the Market. Their Rake, is eery
small and they hare proird to h
good money earners.

CHIC= ROLLER Mt CO.
1 ire

w. take la

Elfintreni Sit
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Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS

Communnat(ons to 2.5 Opera Place. Cineinnato 0.

Gulf Coast Pier
Pro jectDropped

Springfield Lake
FutureUncertain

The Pool
Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

AKRON. Feb. 1. - Springfield Lake
Park, south of here, many year. one of

Bay-IVaveland Co. gives up

the most active Eastern Ohio amuaement (All communication./ to Nat A. Tor, care
parks. will not open next spring urinals,
of Nese York Office. The Osliboard.)
the entire plant is leased to an operating company.
High -Diving Follow -Ups
William Martin. owner of the land.
rani he will no loner operate the park
Aquatic performer* contotoplanno enhimself. Altho major nine and cot:soca- tering the world's high -diving chern/stens have been removed from the mid- pionaltip contents; to be held. starting on
way. there remain n spacious dance pa- Decoration Day. in Palisades Amusement
vilion. shelter houses, Merry -Co -Round. Park, Fort Lee, N. J., detain of which
several cones...storm, bathhouse and were printed here last hewn are urged
beach, with boating facilities.
send foe' entry blanks early.
Many years operated by Springfield toThere's
one thing to remember which
Lake Park Company, composed of Akron I thought
I atreased last week but apand Canton business men, the spot had parently not.
of whether
bookings equal to any other araurternent you have writtenRegardless
in before concerning
park In this area.
thin high -diving melt- you must write in
again and request an entry blank or
will not be bent you. Just because
Gilronan Honored by Scouts one
you had correspondence with the writer
last
summer,
please don't think that you
YOUNGSTOWN. 0.. Feb. 1.-Eddie P.
0 tiro WM,
.k1:101W11
Eastern Ohio are automatically In the contest. Write
amusement park executive, many year. today, requesting your blank.
in Idora Park here and last sermon with
Also last week a booking route was
Oeauga Lake Park. Cleanly'', 0.. Ana been mentioned es one of the prIres for the
given the Silver Beaver award, highest winner. It can now be announced that
honor within power. of Mehoning Valley arrangements along thin line have been
Council. Boy Scout*, for outstanding definitely formulated and that the wall distinction in the field of scouting and known George Hamid office will arrange
comntunity service. lie hen been active at leant a six weeks' route for the vicmany years in Scout orenniration work torious man or fern diver. That and
in the Youngstown district.
1400 are certcdnly something for which
to work. So enter today without fail
and closet forget to consult last week's
Moue of The Billboard should you have
mimed the &drilla of the content
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

plans for construction stock money refunded

.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 1.-Directors and
atockhonters of the recently incorporated
Bay - Waveland Amusement Company
have voted to dhasoive and to surrender
its charter to the State. the concern not

to function further.

While corunderable stock had been
tru'bscribed to. it is said. officials of the
sussociation found It difficult to get
enough to insure success, in erection of
* proposed large amusement pier on Bay

St. Lout.. about 70 miles coat of New
Orleana.
Plans for the pier were elaborate and
officials believed that time WAS too short
to attempt to mist enough money. AU
paid -in capital has been refunded, it
was announced.

Big New Zoological Park
Aim of L. A. Corporation
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 1.-Newly Incorporated California Zoological Society to
estebtialf an educationalceganteetton and
build It into one of the mortal's largest
etiological gardena for Tautly of wild life
ho a non-pront one and surreys are be log arade and plans formulated to secure
150as:res. Temporary home will be in Call font% Zoological Gardena. Plane call for
a bow ornithological building. aquarium
and reptile hawse. Profits are to go back
into the expansion plan. it Is sold.
At present W. J. Richards. California
Zoo, is prealdennand Herbert J.Bstachen.
Cawston Ostrich Parrn. vice-president.
Support of the eoctety is contemplated
thru earnings, bequeetn. subscription
and endowments. It la announced that
the present advisory board comprises
Om E. Monette. capitalist: Louise Ward
Walker: Mrs. L. S. Rounserelle, Margaret
Clark. Lee Angeles board of education:
&vino Holman. banker; L. E. Behymer:
D. W. Pontius, Pacific Electric Oomprony:
Rt. Rev. John J. Cantwell. Roman Catholic Archbishop of Loe Angeles and San
Diego diocese: Arthur S. Hull. Arthur S.
Bent, A. C. Batch, Rabbi Edward P. Magnin: Tom May. president of the May
Company: Dr. Rufus Von Kleittechnokit,
president of the University of Southern
California: Rt. Rev. Bertrand W. Stevens.
Episcopalian bishop, and Edgar Rice
Burroughs. noted writer.
It will require more than Ave avers to
complete plans, besekere say. and Kites
submitted are being studied. Idea is to
have the gardens as close to Lee Angeles
as possible,

MADISON. Wis. - An artificial lung
and surgical operation failed to save the
life on January 25 of a cub born prematurely to Ductless, lioness in Henry
VIlqs Park L.c.. The cub was barn with
two goiters.

PESJAY RtNGENS. tnlerr.ationally

known MO Wren whose challenge
match wilt bo had to Palisade,
(N. J.) Amusement Park in conjunction with a world's championship
competition arranged by Nat A. Tbs.
of The Billboard, and to begin on
Decoration Day.

Cy D. Bond Joins
DodgemCorporation
LAWR=CE. Mane. Feb. 1.- Cy D.

Long Island

Bond. veteran perk manager. hats joined
the Dodgem Corporation as sales manager. lie has manencd pipette
Pennsylyenta. New York State. Maryland and
Canada. his last important park connecFROM ALL AROUND: Ls there anytion having been In Mid -City Park. AI - one
who Is bold enough to say that the
betty. N. Y.
weather
ain't cold enough? Cold
At ono time Mr. Bond was sales mantho. isn't preventing prohnnee
ager of the Philadelphia Toboggan Com- weather.
on
'30
World
Pair ground,., Flushing.
pany.
It's going ahead ut a slow, but nevertheless occompliehing, gait.
Speaking of the fele the otbcr day
Motorboat Show Sets

a command Manion. Now I see where

big shot of the forthcoming St. George indoor pool. Brooklyn, N. Y..
Gate and Sales Marks
expo. we touched on the subject of ham gotten around this problem nicely.
(showmanship on a big 'can.. Naturally. Thanks to Bette O'Rielly. new praise
NEW YORK. Feb. 1.-National Motor- wit asked the biggie to suggest someone agent foe the St. George. I received a
boat Show established beat attendance who he thought would stand out to reproduction of the potter used at that
and melee marks (Once l32O during its '39 at Pluahinn "like Sally Rand did natatorium which. Bette writes. "'has
much oonuttent and amuaecnent."
run at Grand Central Palace. January at the Chi Pair." Without a moment'. caused
And no wonder. The poster has been

17-22S. Clove to 1.000 volt were sold to hesitation the Dingle gave the expected
public and dealers. in eddition to roles answer: -Frank Buck."
on motors, equipment and accessories.
Duck's) Jungle as it stands is a great
Motor manufacturer, announced frau- attraction. Traraptanting the whole
once of dealer and agent credentials to layout to Flushing wouldn't be too difZOCKI people from three -fourths of the ficult a task.
States.
ROCKAWAY BEACH: Snow wan never
Phow fraternity aces In the revival of heaped on the Boardwalk as solidly as
luxury -buying a healthy Indication of It is at present.
A. Joseph pent.
good returns for their 1036 season Jam- proxy of Playlet:id Park. busy In local
ming of customers on several days espe- civic work. . Good deal of interest
cially the cloning, caused the nnnual being stimulated
the proposed Auto
comment on the need to New York of a Skyway. running between Rockaway and
bigger exhibition arena.
Jamaica. to speed up traffic to the shore.
. . Maybe one of the Big Three of
Par Rockawayn bathing pavilion,' will
Alexander at Pa. Meet
be %nut down this summer. the nut beHERSHEY. Ps- Feb. 1.-Pennsylvania ing more than the take. .
.There's
Amusement Parks Association will hold talk about construction of a duplicate
tie winter meeting at the Community of Atlantic City's Million -Dollar Pier.
Center here on Saturday. President Rob- but that tort of stuff has been in the
ert L. Plan* announced. Norman S. Alex- air so long that local obeervers are abander. Woodalde Park. Philadelphia. will ealutely from Missouri until they see
talk on compensation insurance and blue prints.
program that has been made by the noLONG BEACH: Social seasons In full
tional ansoclation in the reduction of axing. At one of the recent dances a
insurance rates. A dinner will lot of Walk corroesstonern were doing
be served in Hershey Inn and a theater some 'fancy music -hall steps." es Edparty silt follow In Tierahey park
die. Random deecrthen them.
Willie
Kuehn Is In Florida sending back the
usual
wish
-you
-were
-here
literature.
Pittpbargh. Hall Plans Move
Dave Warren heartbroken over lore
PITTSBURGH. Feb. 1.-Reallzation of of his it -year -old dog somewhere In
Mineola.
'Three days later the finder
n federal loan of $0.250.000 for con *traction of the proposed Pittsburgh fee LONG ISLAND on opposite pi:reel
convention and expontion hill is seen
near with announcement front Wnsh
ington that Altegbenv County Authori.

.

.

.

.

.

.

CY D. POND. trfdery 1,73nu-n perk
exectettee. who has managed mower.
oms anstrateastrit spots, and who now
beads the sates stall 01 Mt Dodgems
Corporation.

Pool Regulations

Some time ago an editorial ran here
about the, evil practice employed at
many outdoor and Indoor tanks. prohIbitIng patrons from doing this thing
and that and edeertising those rules In

ty's 624.165.000 contract with the Public
Works Administration will be made clear
for such is Icon. PWA officials have
authorized a careful study of the proposed project after viewing proilminers7
plans. The building would put Pittaburgh
to the market for some of the largest
convention, and make way for a skating
rink( huge ballroom and other Modern
features.
DETROIT city council bee approved
purchase of three zebras. four oatrichce,
two gtraSea end two seeete.ar7 birds fee
Detroit Zoo. to cost 60,650. Mrs. Asroto

Deltoy, widow of a former member of
the coo commission. paid part of the
purchase price.

.

done by Eddie Guillet. one of the life
guards at the tank. 'rho la most voila tile with India ink and drawing board.
Instead of crying "Don't Yell.' "Don't
Run." "Don't Spit" and the hundred
and one other "donna" that one usually
finds at a pool. the Gullet poster handles the situation in jocular fashion
and gets much better results, too, for
the sign, for one thing. Is read. Second.
while tt tells a patron not to do various
things. It does so amusingly and leaves
him with a smile rather than Injecting
a bad taste. And. lastly, It points out
that such "don'ts" are necetuary.
The paatee begin& "Patrons will please
refrain from the following." and then
there Is a series of funny cartoons to
Illustrate these "donne': Dunking.
puehing. running, petting, acrobat**.
rotighboune. spitting - squirting water.
yelling. swimming In diving area and
hanging on (safety line. Coongrata, then.
to Eddie Gunton for thinking up a moat
clever poster, and equal concrete to the
St. George management for possessing
common sense enough to display it, and
thank!' again to Bette CYRielly (or lartng-

ing it all to my attention.

.

DON'T MISS

"Use of Merchandise
in Parks"

Editorially Speaking

Labeling our recent remarks on Coney
Wand as "sound advice," The Coney
friend Timer. a weekly published at the
New York amusement center, reprinted
the January II column of thin department In Its January Iii issue The Pool
Whirl grimed the front page of this pub.
Ile:anon. no leas. for which I am Indeed
honored. However. It would thrill me
snore could I hear of tome action being
taken by the pool men of Coney Inland

their behalf. There's no question
that much can be dotse on the Wend
411134 It's
not too Late for the coming
In

By BILL CERSH

summer.

Why not organis e. you pool
men of Coney Wand, function thrtiout
the entire summer of 1950. and than
when you're strong enough an onto
passes you can mold the Island itself
'Into what 11 should be? All of which
in a pretty ioiig-wlndod !sentence, IMO

Appest;ng Next Issue in tile

WHOLESALE
MERCHANDISE
DEPARTMENT
ii

(See POOL WHIRL on opposite page)
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ment Circles.

Prom its inception they
have not failed In their support of the

The.
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FAIR ELECTIONS

elected president. R. I. Morrison, foe our president, became vice-president.
(Continued hoses page 42)
and °Moen of secretary and treasurer
O'Brien.
said
to
be
In
III
health.
W.
J.
combined for the Ora time. with.
Cramer Calls Meeting
Wheeler was elected vice -president - were
S. sawyer as new officer. Treasurer
It will not be long now until the cir- Prank J. Robinson. treasures: Waller H. C.
By K. S. UZZELL
reported SSW net profit In lila!,
cus
wilt
make
ita
spring
bow
In
MadiMallon.
race
secretary.
Fred W. Pearce did not surprise us
Square Carden In New York City
APPLETON. WI.. - Prank Walkenby the sudden announcement of his son in
the Auditorium in Chicago. There
VaLTIDELL. N. C.-Eastern Wake Com- weeder was elected president of Mitamarriage to Miss Verne Torese Hickey. and
events
always
afford
a
reliable
index
munity
Fair
directors
elected
Paul
O.
at Dayton. 0. We felt sure it erns In of what la in store for the amusement
g-anale County Fair Association: Harry
president. and 0. H. Wright Jack. vice-president: Milford Steffan
the card& but none knew who the
and beaches. it preparation is the Brantley.
Jr. secretory.
secretary: B. P. Itidesout. treneurer.
fortunate woman was. At the conven- parks
criterion, then wn should feel very
tion he would not onerimit himself, but optimistic. as there is more activity in
MOUNT VERNON. 0.-M. T. aufccd
BARABOO, WM-Prank Morley was
now we know and hasten to congratu- minter quarters than for some time pest. was
elected president of Knox County re-elected
of Sauk County
late the happy pntr tend wish them an
Pair,
Harry T. Spittle, who Agriculturalpresident
The executive committee and chair- screedsucceeding
Society: A. R. Attridge,
abundance of happiness and every good men
five years.
Carl Pouleon was vies; -president:
of all standing committees of
thing of life. Freda host of friends will
W.
T.
Marriott.
reeretAra
American Recreational Equipment Ase0- elected rice -president: any Clutter, sea - Urban Mather. treastirer; Fred Illech.
join ms In this sentiment.
!rotary;
Douglas
Quack,
treasurer.
elation
will
meet
in
Now
York
Oita
on
mortals'.
He is held in high esteem by the February 14 to outline the work of the
members of ante asaociation His bride organirAtion
ATHENS. 0.-Athena Pair board orfor 103e.
George Ii
UNION GROVE. WU. - George Cook
will bo welcomed Into our ranks with Cramer set thin
as a convenient ganized with P. I... Caldwell, president: was
elected president of Racine County
Open arms. We here all been kept in one far him to be date
Clarence E. Wolfe. Moe -president; S. P. Agricultural
in
the
metropolis
and
Society. succeeding Harvey
the dark. so none of us know much hopes for en attendance of all commit- Beverage, treasurer; Herb J. Parker. sec- A. Nelson: Dar
Vricsanus. sine-praddent;
about this charming woman, but we teemen.
retary. Pair showed 1035 profit of 0029. E. A. Polley. secretary;
George Weller.
shall look forward with pleasure to
treasurer,
W.
G.
Roberts. superintendent
meeting her. It Peed does not bring
GRAND FORKS. N. D.-Grand Parka of privileges; Sines
Hulett.
marshaL
her to our next meeting it is going to
Fair Association, producer of North Dabe too bad for him.
kota State Fair here, re-elected J. C.
nwausnuno.
Pa.-)mooaudygrg
Fair
Sherlock, H. H. Wilaon, William R. Page, Association re-elected Bruce eineidman.
The shooting gallery was in a stump
at the Prater. the Coney Wand of
T. B. Wells, John ileaketh. Dave Kelly. president; Harry B. Correll. votretary.
Vienna. Austria. until the enterprising
Don Whitman. Ralph Lynch. C. E. Gar- Jacob Menet. treasurer; Carl Pleckazivin, Colburn Hvtdston. William Tome - stint), superintendent of oonostalona.
proprietor installed a machine gun. Ins
Q. V. lloucber. who son,
P. McElroy. P. M. °nate& George
struggles to make ends meet arc over. forSEATTLE.-Mlas
tome menthe has been head of Seat- Bray-T.and
Fin counter Li crowded by customers tle Zoo.
Oscar Luneetb. directors. D.
BUTLER. Pa.-Butler Pair Association
put animal eptelnitats in P. McGowan.
fair manager, reported on re-elected
eager to turn machine-gun fire on tin charge ofhas
R. J. Ferguson. president:
with good results. Operations.
poltilerw that mechanically march across Keeper J. departments
Daniel
Younkins. vice-president. and
L
Jones.
monkey
division,
has
the gallery range. The shooting gallery In a Rod, a 20 -pound monkey, a real
Carrell M. Miller. secretary -treasurer.
hits oleo gone modern. No need to page find. Ile bas beers trained for high divas.
COLUMBUS. 0.-Three parte of the
W. P. blengeas. He will be on the Job.
county are represented In control of BELVTDERE Ill.-Boone County Agrijumping from a height of 36 feet, in Franklin
County Fair. Hilliarda, Preal- cultural Society. sponsoring Boone
A Ringling Alarm:nen:
Woodland Park.
dent Prank If Kirkpatrick said. Other County Pair here with
the American
']stn National Boat Show la over. the
officers are Ray Van Schoyok. vice-presi- Legion Poet and I. 0. U. Club. elected
best In many years. The modern accesOICLMiOMA CITY.-"The new Zoo In dent; Arch A. Adler, secretary: C. H. Dr. Prod E. Graved, president: Robert
sories on mite this year would seem a fast shaping up. with ici men working Olarten. treasurer; Mn. Esther elyfrit, as- Hawkey. vice -pre !dent. and Orange
fairyland to the founders of 'Jae show on the new labor setup and $130.000 to slatent itecretery.
Ralston. escretary-treasurer.
31 years age. There was not a metal be spent on enlargement to make a modboat at the above. All modern tight ern too." reports Demeter Leo Blondln.
NAPLES. N. Y.-Naples Union AgriculFREDERICTON. N. B. - Fredericton tural
craft are made of wood. Mahogany bad -Pour bear cages. ate cat cages, all bai- Exhibition
Society elected Frank Widmer
Association re-elected P. H.
the preference. It meets the test of lees, are planned. Donald Gordon Ma- Currier. president;
pre.
-!dent; George Tobee, treasurer; John
R.. W. Smith. Mee light craft requirements.
ned several ;owe including Mexico City. President: C. L. alphas. secretary; D. W. C. Bolles, Noe -president; Orton omen.
The Florida Exhibit at Rockefeller gathering data and getting Ideas. Mon- ()Winne. rating secretary; C. D. Holder. secretary.
Wand and Lion Castle arc to be fea- tgawzrer; A. C. Taylor. provincial minCenter. In New York City Is the beat key
that State has ever made here. It shows tures, with an amphitheater seating ister of agriculture. honorary president:
and arena stage for animal acts.
the products and industries of Florida 1.000
0. Mark. mayor of Fredericton. hondoes, elk. buffalo and held animals W.
orary vice-president.
and makes a special feature of recrea- All
tion. The Ringling Art Gallery and will be In fenceless cages and can be
Ne. 11.1st.
from lookouts. Latest additions
Malls 12.
Vimaerks sad
Museum Is a classic- No Florida exhibit viewed
STEME`t. N. B..-St. Stephen Fair
1.4001111.11111,12
could leave out such a valuable in- are a female camel. Ruby. and a male Association elected A. R. MacKenzie.
m/31 sift%
Black Diamond. Par the ostrich President: C. W. Henley. vtce-president:
stitution of State. national and inter- ostrich.
Thant muss 31 =1
Week sown Awe a
national Importance. It is a monument I have a cart and harness!. but have not E. 0. Beer. treasurer; H. N. OT0003, set esom...m.
was be Al. Anew
to the Itieglings which would amply ventured a bitch as yet. am I don't think retary. Plant is closest to the United most.
111fOORT
Justify their Uses were It their able I care to drive the African chicken_ Last States of any in Canada, being settee St. 51,11 Mod*. tense.
Tina. 0.
season', blessed events: Five lions, MO Cream River from Calais. Me.
achievement.
three deer. peccary, bison. water
The /Unarms made Sarasota. Fla_ bears,
buffalo, Hem wane. two black wolves,
ATHENS. Tex.-Athens Fair Associawhile Sarasota. thru this mugntlicent four
foxes. ducks and gages: deaths, tion elected L. R. Barron president: RIDES - EQUIPMENT - SUPPUES
Institution, will perpetuate their mem- 12. gray
Among
visitors
hare
bean
Ralph
Newborn
Stirmen. vice-president_ and
ory. How noble to live a life of wreful- Mitchell. mayor, end aookeeper of indesew aso unto.
tient They never took it away train pendence. Kan- and W. A. (Smite) King. B. P. Egger. secretary. were re-elected.
PARK & REACH SUPPLY CO.
the people, but more than gave value Mrs. Itiondin visited Dallies, Fort Worth
Sun.
r..73.
24.1.
E..1 ems Street_ Sr. Twa On!.
NEWBERG. Ore.-Waiter Lett wee rereceived. Of the seven brothers "Mr.
Breciumbridge Park Zoo in San An- named president of Newberg annual
John" alone survives. This Laudable end
and arranged several trades. Farm Products Show. lie -elected also
necompliatiment Is the apple of his eye. tonio. aTax.,
MAKERS 011e( MECHANICAL
new car presented to her by her were Arthur Everest. vice.preaident; MrsNothing would please your author more using
on her birthday. Our new home. Otorge Smith and Victor Rees Sitting than to become John !tingling's bine hubby
SHOOTINGGALLERIES
built by CCC workers. Is completed. It brook. directors. and 8. L. Parrett, treas- w.r.MANGELS
rapine.
so. COREY
la of native red Hone, and the grounds urer.
are now being beautified and Land N. E. Men To Meant
/seeped.
Men
are
busy
putting
in
light
JASPER,
Tex.-T.
B.
Walters,
24
years
The snow trains Out of New York and sound systems. Opening will be treasurer and many more years conWANT TO BOOK
to New Distend and the Adirondacks with
mirirtse Easter terrace. held Joint- nected with Jasper County Fair, wee - .11'71110W.IIRD 111. IIIARO.
are now a thriving huainees. Boston ly by*churches
led the way. New England and New Wens' Alliance.and directed by the lain
Thousand.. will Lenz
York mountains base sold their sum
mer rt.-relation facilities to the public with it 150 -piece band."
RIDEE-0 RIDE -THE SURE -PROFIT BET IN RIDES
end ore now selling moat stsocetesfully
their winter sport*. Mr. Para Manager
A Prssew Yoesey-klaker. Ask Prcsasst 13.0.t.s
would better awaken or else see other
1000-THIE-L001--KIDOU AUTO RIDILS-CAROUSULL11.
advantages slip front has grasp. Those
(Continued from appetite page)
Pisstab44 se Pevssowns 1.11.411._
who bare catered to winter sports are It It sets One spark a -flying In the rtght
not quitting. Ark John J. Carlin and direction it will not have been too lone
SPILL
IAN
ENGINEERING
CORP.. North Tons wand+.
others to tell you why. John T. Benson
has added winter sports to his enter- CAPS and lower case . HARALD
tainment at his wild animal farm. lits ARIAS WRITES FROM BERLIN THAT
animals did not go wrong on their
SCOOTA BOATS
r
DIVERS THERE ARE VERY
hunch about a cold winter. John now AMATEUR
era tori.tr.trt
a.u.sase 14".c.C1FOR TRYOUTS FOR COMING
.4
Mande vindicated on his weather prog- num111.
OLYMPIC OAMES .
despite raceme
nostication.
to the contrary. Charlotte Epstein in
erA86161
The New England Park Men's Associa- nttil connected with the WSA ea actively
tion by scheduled to meet near the close as ever
LIDO
PLUNGE
IN
LOB
of February in Boston. These men con- ANGELES RECENTLY HAD &W ERE
utItute a closely knit organization that MOTION PICTURE SHORT Entail=
MOM
we
lekiU
O lIoI.
can function with unanimous support MADE. FEATURING VARIOUS STARS be
6o110,rs,s
wCMt.
O w Seri
on any program of action that they AND OWING THE TANK A TERRIFIC
Mo.anfatiti
agree upon when nraerribled to conven- NATION-WIDE PLUG
did you
esseelmexitSaelest
tion. Their plan of action is db.-timed know that Stookta Allen.and
.m.peirallMallibianiithal
who drain
openly on the floor of the convention those swell "Above the Crowd"
cartoons.
where each member can be heard. It IS Is former life guard of tbn Part
OM - R. S. t.Y72F-LL CORP.
130 W. 42nd St.. New York Cite I
beats star -chamber proceedings hands
Indoor pool. Now York ClitleT
down and is the big baste of their meccas. That they will produce a program
Of intereat to their members la taken
Auto - SKOOTER-Water
for granted. Peed L. Markey la secretary.
(Continued frosts opposite page)
while E. R. ETiogren, of beautiful Lake
SHOWMEN
Pearl. is president. They always base 01 the hound. reading a pileee In the paTAT THE RUNTS THAT PAY YOU
on their programs topic. of immediate per, returned him. Thanking TO scribe
tic
DIVIDENDS
SWAY TPA&
importance to the parks and beaches of for writing the press pieces that brought
New England as well as some diseus- back the "arsine. Dave couldn't restrain
1,114.11
anus.3
riaskel
*Ion on topics of general interest to all from sobbing. The dog. 13eawood by IMO sizaa btmes, Plile4.1.11.1, loop
ea H. a. a.
TEA lit
woos. LT11. (sears, Ness. II IILlerroma, tura w.
Darts of the country in outdoor anstasee Dame. Is the Walk's mascot.

American Recreational
Equipment :association

Americrin Museum of public Recreation.

With the Zoos

MID WAY PARK
I

_
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CARNIVALS
Conducted by CHARLES C. BLUE-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati. 0

FAIRS CONTRACTING EARLIER.
Bookings Ahead

Of Other Years

More About Origin
Of Word '-Ballyhoo"
NEW YORK. Feb. 1.-In the Wale of

Fair Execs Offset Propaganda
A ainst Carnivals
at Meetinfr
also co-owner of the United Shows of

Feb. 1.-At the meeting of
January ZS mention was mode ot an theDALLAS,
Taw Association of Pains here the America. were in a position to furnish
article by Charles Wolverton :n Ameri- propaganda
talk
of carnivals "taking all the fair men with data that offset this.
Speech magazine. tracing the word
With feu- exceptions, Out- can
money out of town" was discussed Iropreaalson. Herring. who has close ac"ballyhoo" to the Ccaunabien Exposition the
quaintance with a number of carnival
on
the
meeting
floor.
W.
0.
Taylor.
standing winter meets Of press
held in Chicago in 1803.
L. B. Herring. manager of the South owners. related his knowledge of the
agent of the Turkish Theater on Texas
earnings of shows. while Hirsch as a
State
Fain
Beaurqpnt,
and
WilSecretaries hare been held the midway
fair,
was
of that world's

CINCINNATI. Feb. 1,-The last few
week* have been busy ones for managers. agent, and other exectitivea of
earniral organizations In attending an ward meetings of fair cite -Jabs in Interest of their shows In both the southern and northern areas of the United
States and in Canada. Among the moat
conspicuous Items a greater number of
fair rnietany contracts here been made
than during the corresponding weeks of
the teat revers' years.. Also there has
been beerier attendance of carnival men
at a majority of the fair Convention
than the bat five years.
The outstanding meetings of fair men

given as the source of information_
Wolverton. a Chicago newspaper trisn.
describes his search as follows: "White
preparing an article for a magazine on
the history of the street fair. I examined
the Inns of The Inalboard. the oracle of
show business. In the 40th Anniversary
Number of the magazine (sei). December, 1094, several showmen wrote on the
carnival. The meat Interesting article
in the section was that of W. 0. Taylor.
who related the history of the street tail
In this country. In his article he claimed

that 'ballyhoo' was first heard at the

Columbian Exposition at Chicago In 18113.
He briefly recounted the stony of its

beginning, but modestly did not mention

the port he personally played in the

liam a. Hirsch. secretary -manager of the fair truth and canines] owner gave expert
LC/Wahl/1a State Patr. Shreveport. and testimony.
Carnival men aro fortunate in having

had thew two expert Williteaft at the

"trial?*

Quebec. Sherbrooke
To Conklin's Shows

Bockus and Kil()Iiis

CINCINNATI. Feb. 1.-A telegraphic
communication from Prank R. Conklin.
vice-president Conkilna All -Canadian
Shown, received Tuesday Informed that
in addition to recently being awarded
the Class 13 circuit of fain In Canada
his ma:Meat:on had been given contracts for this year's Eapositeon ProvIn.
ctale. at Quebec. and Great Eastern Exhibition at Sherbrooke. This marks the
third consecutive year for the Conklin
organixatton at the fairs at Quebec and

Form Partnership

LAWRENCE. Masa.. Feb. 1.-Curse I.
Backus and John D. Klionla. who lustre
formerly operated the amusement organirations Denting their names. resPeetiaelY, have formed a partnership to
launch a circus this year. However. riding devices and other carnival paraphernalla belonging to then will not be idle,
instead will be divided Into two unite,
one to be placed with the New England

(See PAIR CONTRACTING on pope SOP creation of the word. I have since been
Sherbrooke.
(See MORE ABOUT on pope 49)

Doll and Novelty Company. and the
other with the J. C. Honock Company

Contracts Awarded

to play under church and fraternal -order
According to announcement, fairs now
booked will be played ns per contract..
and the circus will take the place of the
independent shows usually carried.

Dttrin., Dallas Meet

auspices.

DALLAS. Feb.-I.-The follivetng earcontracts were let
during the fair men's meeting here last
week: Big State Shown Henderson.
Crockett. Madisonville. Conroe and Center. theater United Shown Bonham.
McKinney. Athena. LufkirL Ifuntarino
and Cuero Turkey Trot. Bill flame.
ntrel

George Loos
Has Been Active

J.

Shows, Fort Worth Stock Show. Gaines stile. Greenville, Parts. Longview. Tyler.
Marshall. Palestine. Gonzales. Lockhart.
Bryan and Wharton. Hamm also backed
the following Old Settlers.' Reunions:
Brady. Round Rock. Leonard. McKinney.

L.AREDO. Tex.. Feb. I.-J. George Loos.

manager Greater United Shows, which
have their winter quarters here, has been
active In booking engagements. He advised that tip to the start of this week
his event* contracted for this year Included the following: Tri-State anir. Par eons. Cherryvide Reunion. Chanute Free
Pain Ottawa Free Pair. WItinneld Raoe
Meet. Soldiers' Reunion. Columbus; aU
Kansas. Hot dentl tle f °Idea Pree Pair.
Bonham Free Fair. McKinney Free Fair.
Athens Free Pair. Lufkin Pair. Hunterrille
Instr. Turkey Trot. Cuero: Washington's
Birthday Celebration, Laredo: all Texas.
Looa also Informed that the Pour Plying Millers hare been contracted as free
attraction on the Greater United mid-

aulphur Springs and Sherman.

Ramish Busy on
Southern Fairs
NEWARK. N. J.. Feb. 1 -Harry Ramtab

has been busy on Southern fair engagements next fall fair De Utz, Show* of
America. and no far has the following
Rocktranaam County lair. Taidesvfite.
N. C.: lexineton. N. C.: Durham. N. C.:
Albemarle. N. C.: Monroe. N. C.. and
Lancaster. Newberry and Union. el. C.
flarnish advisee from the South that he
hooked the foregoing engagements in 21

SOUK OF THE PERSONNEL of Mtk.c Golden and Anna John Buckt's
World's Fair afsaeurri, focerftet in the 1100 -block of Market street. Salt Fran..
Photo taken a Jew weeks ago. The veteran Moorman, Golden. second
/roes left.

way.

clam.

Ex -Showman Jarvis

Scores at Houston

daps.

Ruback, Scluieck Busy
Ftirther advice is that work on six Sunset Amusement Co.
new 60 -foot show front will start in
winter quarters an soon ea Manager Pre11 Again sat Iowa Events
DALLAS. Feb. la -Jack Ruback, of
returns from his vacation In Florida:
Slates Shows. and his general
DANVILLE. Al.. Feb. 1.-For the third Western
also that most of the torteeseitona wilt consecutive
&tent.
Jim echneek, are both in the
year Sunset Amusement
be uniform in sire, with orange and blue
Company will play tee Wapello County
stripe canvas, and is writer circus will be Fair
Indian. Ia. Mao for this year the
carded as a free attraction. The show showathas
again earned with the Marts
la elated to open about the middle of County Fair
at Blccannekl. Ta Its secApril.
ond crigegement at "Iowa's oldest fair."
Manager K if. carman also advises that

field booking engagements foe the coming season, which, Incidentally. starts
March 4 at Crystal City. 'Tax. Ruback
is taking care of the Southern fair
the
meetings and Schneck glen

younger icemanl agents, a run for their
his amusement organization has agent money at the Northern meeting*. Thug
been awarded contract for the Fourtb far the show is booked in Colorado,
of July Celebration to be held on the WYeenann. Nebraska. Texas and the Da-

Frenela Cities Cut
Midway Spare Rents

kotan.

PARIS. Feb. 1.-There appear, to be fairgrounds at Elluider. TA.

a trestle:icy to reduce rental chartres on
the ree tion. reserved for street fair midways in several towns of Francs. The
city authorities of Aix-en-Provence announce a cut of 20 per cent for space at
the big saran fair to be held there this
wreath. and Nancy Is reducing the rental
tor street fair apace In that. city 28 per
Cent.
The usinsl procedure In Prance Is for

examen and ride operator* to bid for

apace desired. but bids have gone no high
that tlie showmen are -equawking.a
Showzran refused to offer bids at Nancy

and thereby won the reduction
privet paid for space In that city last

from

year.

MELBOURNE. Ina.. Feb. 1.-1.ew Henry.

z

Circulating Exposition
.4 Century of Profit Show
By STA R R nen E

Bloomer by tie Sea. Fin.
Week ended February 1. 1036.
Dear Charlie:
This the show's third visit bare. It
wax a total blank in 1034. It rained all
week. The bosons rebboked the town

manager Lew Henry Shown who is vacationing for a few weeks in Florida. ad rises that be has been awarded contract
for this year's MedItion f(N. C.l Free for the following year just to find out
It it was the rain that killed the spot.
Fein his second year at that event.

nivel owner and executive, and respectfully referred to as -The Count.- now
Dr. William M. Jams. B.A.. Ph.D.. will
appreciate learning of tits SAICC4.1.3 In his
later chosen profession. particularly those
who have not net or heard of him during late years.
Dr. Jarvis. who came here a few years
ago. announced Monday the a:instruction
of a five -story, air-conditioned athletic

club building at a cost of more than

$300.000-espital provided by Dr. JILTVill

and natoeinte*--known as the Houston
Athletic Club. of which he is president
sent an achievement that has long been
"dreamed or' by Dr Jarvis.
The structure when completed will repre-

BALLYHOO BROS.'

=.=~

1.-fibowfolk acHOUSTON. Feb.
quaintances of W. M. Jarvis. foc-mer

DENVER. Feb. 1 - Louie Ringol. at
present executIvely connected with Pete
Korn.* World's Pair Museum, which
ha been playing here seteral weeks, has
;

Again in 193,S the spot n washout, rain
and cold. Again the bosses booked It
for this year to And out if it still WWI
the rain that kept the show lovers away.
This year history repeated itself. more
rain and colder. Now we have to come
back next year to find out It it really
(See BALLY1100 on papa 40)

Ringo' 5th Season
With Zeiger Shows
been re-engaged for the fifth conestu
tire semen as general agent foe C. F.

TUDgol plena
Zeigerns United Shows.
leaving in the near future to reductor his
duties with Zeiger Shows.
NEW YORK'. Feb I.-Back from Vie.
tante and Pennsylvania fair meetings.
Max Linclernum, general manager World

of Mirth Shows, announced contracts
Virginia Slate Fair, Richmond.
and Salisbury (N. C.) Fair.
from
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LOS Angeles

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO.

PRICED FROM

1.08 ANCIF.LES, Feb. 1.-0. H. ( Red)

Illiderbranci has weekly conference of

$750.00

up

1936

.

Received news of the death of the Cr"litoratta showman. is owner.

widow of Brother Henry M. Straub. She
Several promotions under way. hieing:1had recently been pier -eel in an Infirmary in; Great Olympic Show and Ceengrese of
on account of old age and Meknes -et.
Dare -Deane at Onenore Stadium. and
Brother John eialedin up for a visit Signet 011 Company working on a ahuw
and seems to be getting anxious for she to be staged at one of the major sten
opening of the season.
(Muni. ,tack Schaller Is bundling the
Welton' while in town on their way feature eftrectiona for the Olympic cornfrom the Winnipeg meeting were John raittee. And acts for both APIOWn other
R. Castle. R- D. Lohman.
S. Hogan. than Sehanern are being handled
Eddie Gamble.
Carl J. Sedimayr and SARI Solomon.
Retry Eingard was taken to a keen
Brother Beverly White has been added boopitel
for treatment.
to the publicity department of the wars
Doe ibtlI, At Oesterel Hospital. Is imend means cot mutter. Brother Al C. peoelne.
ifartrnenn ties been giving aloe co-operCarpi Prank Phillips in at a local
ation to the general press work of the hraspital
recovering from bite of
League.
!nark widow spider.
"Come and Go" Maxie Herman back
Ben
Debbert
Is Ili at hie home here.
In town for n Sew days. Soya he will
NOM be on his way again.

Dr. John Fisher. of ConnJinn Canadian Shows, was in for a call. .
.

.

Denny Howard still around but getting
nervous: hopes It Opens up bean.
trice -President Sam J. Levy says the
Spring Theatre:et Show will be put on
in Its ueual high -clans manner. Depend
en Sawn to do it right.
Another week finds quite a few of the
brothers sending in their diem. This is
gratifying and showy that they have the
League at heart.
A number of the bop, working at an
Indoor affair In this South Side. Among
them are Joe Murphy. A_ R. Cohn. Al
Kaufman and Howard aloes.
Morris Hutner adetue that he may
Lenin for Dalian at an early date.
Brother Harry Roes writes that he t.
(nerving the -sunny Fioridan clime
Brother John tormsn men he wtlt be
back In the conceralon business the
meeting summer.

Brother Dare Russell stilt In Florida.

Dallas

DALLAS. Feb. I - Tisis city visited by

KIDDIE AUTO RIDES
kr..f

6054 tee $11W3.00, 1.

1711P=.

D.
R.

vserle Seemlier 54..Atr Xledtel
700.00. tspedal Te-rAT SIo6.1 for 12.160.00
Liebe! en e7nrIal erdor
with seaseer
An lue..1.1.

antra
ninth re en genteel (Dlr..
ALLAN
HERSCHELL
CO,
Inc.
NONT
II

TONAWANDA. N.

.N11.11\1111.1116.11.111:10b..11h.\\116.111a\liallk.NhIlb:WIL7116711611\110110115.W6.11h.W,

CALISTAID

BILL LYNCH GREATER EXPOSITION SHOWS 3
WANT for entire season, Shows with earning power.

Will

0 supply complete new canvas and outfits to reliable showmen.

0 Will also arrange entry to Canada and return to U. S. Good 2
0 opening for 'Monkey Circus. Animal and Freak Shows. All

0 Concessions booked except Palmistry. Show opens at Halifax, 0

N. S., May 24. and will play the best in the Maritime's. with 0
six Provincial and County Exhibitions, starting in August. 0
0 Address W. P. LYNCH. P. 0. Box 704, Halifax. N. S., Canada.
p4
p4

eggeM1101b Lk :11:101M.W.N1:1011..\7116.\\NICI\NOMNIMM.W16.110 \WO. 4

AL C. HANSEN SHOWS, INC.
Have openings for exclusive Cool House, Diggers. Photo Gallery. Palmistry
and Legitimate Concessions of all kinds.

SHOW OPENS FEBRUARY 22 FOR EIGHT -DAY
MARDI -GRAS CELEBRATION
Chris. M. Smith. please write.
Address ali communications to AL C. HANSEN. Box 773, Mobile, Alabama.
Cu, use c4pable Secretary.

WANTED

WANTED

WANTED

ILWIIrrirciraTI*UR011. PA .
1 rig i MO, Tug iLast Waist et
Oti *PRIMO
ItYle.
1. lAr. r4t....TrAirl. l.hrLr Lir*.
WANTS:li-Lnritlesei. 4...,
S HOWS Of Mg ii---Wili re.... lin_1_,.....*PintlintiAt.
a efir.4.r...,
Keemirena
........1r. Ar......racitir4_1111entrAT.ILItiRr, i.., I
ri,c..-1.1
is
Tr .. -..7-.1 ilk ei Amt..
...ii-, I I% Lien. lieTtirliet link, lin.re
s.,,et I it. HA, A
ema
Deadliest W wing* sal
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Ryder. who hss been connected with
the cigar stand at the Coates 110Thoe.
*Latex that be will be on tin reAsd again
Joe and Mans Mulnext seasonlins here from Iowa spending a few
days with friend*.
The weekly meetings of the Heart of
.

Auserien Showman's Club continue to

many shown:um late last week during the bring the members out. and In spite of
Trice& stesolution of roars MtieM14"
the week's rem weather the clubreont
Leona Carter posts from Oregon that was packed to capacity. (Rom. leowk
Mei, has been on the West Coast we long called this week's meeting to order.
she la now a native and belongs to a:mi- taking thm piney of President Castle.

mes chins there. Further states that
she will be on the road this season with
the Tom Mix Circus and will leave for
Its winter quarters in the near future.
Ralph (Kentucky) Ray left entry this
week on it buranesa trip to Kauren ctty.
Harry Interns was here over last week-

end. attended the fair meeting. also

furthering his plant for attractions at

the Centennial.
Harry Somerville, of Baker-LockwOod,
pawed thru the city early this week.
Bridge partlea of the local *now
women have been held weekly during
the winter. Since last reported parties

have been staged at the homes of the

who has been attending fair mestatags.
Two new members were taken in, if eTh
man Butz and 0. A. Rice. The latter
son of A. N. Rice and this is the final
time for many yeses that father and
son are members Of this dub. Refreshment and lunch were reeved after the
meeting. furnished by Dave Stevens.,
member of the club. Next Friday. after
the meet -tog, the refreshments and lunch
will be furnished by Fairyland Park and
corecensioneree
Other members have
pledged to entertain after meetings and
it looks vary favorable for this to continue thrum% the winter menthe. The
Ladies' Auxiliary has promised to take
care of a Friday after -seeing refresh-

following: Mrs. Sal Murphy. Mrs. Louise
Heckman. Mrs. Martha McClellan Kinn ments and to
Mrs. Margaret Pugh and Mrs. Tommie ceding weeks.
CIIICAOO. Feb. t.-Mrs. Cora Veld - Ferguson.
LADIES' AUXILIARY

ham was licetete of a very interesting
exnal lbtiradey. the evening spent at
cards, and bunco.
The Hard Times Party last Saturday

LUXC
00111.

A. E. (Archie) Clark snakes week -end
trips to Oilman Springs with the mnaus.

Steles that all his equipment ta getting
a tboro going over and sill present a
sulking appearance,
Roy Ludington has been making frequent tripe hero from the Craft* ZO Big
Shows'
quarters at San Bernardino.
The date for the annual Spring ThePrank noerest la doing nicely with the
atrical Night has been sot for March 0 Brae
Facts of Life Show et Ocean Park_
at the Hotel ehterraan. Pant Prestdent Madelyn
is In the Annex-this In
Sam J. Levy in chairman, with Vice- correctionArthur
Madelyn Arthur was as Prmident Jack Maxon as co-chalernan. 'whited in that
the
management_
They will aelect the net of the comRuth Penner may have an exhibit at
mittee.
Park. At tine resort the weekTee ways and retain committee is Ocean
end
attendance has been greater at this
working hard. and Chairman M. J. .Cason
than In years and coneennonens
pooLan has many plans for the *tun - and operator.
of shows doing much
mere work_
better, with prospects of a very profitPast President fertile Young IRAs at the able year.
meeting. Is leaving for inorkia. havT. Dwight Pepple has had the pering the grand -stand show at the Tampa sonnel of his Continental Revels In reFair.
hearsal in a downtown hall and ready
Brother Maxie Herman presented the to open at the Charity Ht -links of tile
application of eine Green. which will PCSA.
COMO up for belle! at next meeting.
Thomas J. (Purzy) Hennes informs
Brother Max Goodman_ lent back that he has abandoned for the present
from Montana, nays he would like to the launching of the South Sea Exposistay over for a few days to bridge it tion ship and will have ride. in the
with the boys. Past President Edward Enchanted Land at San Diego expestA. Hoek absent on account of bus -inane tion. He purchased all of Jerry Doyle's
The committee for the annual ban- rides. Hughes left for Dallas. Will be
quet and ban will be named soon. Plana located at the Great Lakes Expo.!ecru at
Mrs. Mary E. linker will
are to hold the affair on either Decem- Cleveland.
linstelie the ride', at San Diego while
ber 2 or December 3.
La to the East. Three miner
Brother Schack is glting full co-oper- Hughes
he owns will open in March at
ation on the preen committee. eas was rice,
Memphis. Tenn.. with Wallace Bros.
sentenced by his report.
Show., of which K. Z. "'Arrow, former
.

O11t

curse Lt. ALL OTHIRS--70 imtioell
lemur.
?pipe in four differ s& Maw to 10311 =I

the personnel of Ilildetbrandn United
Shows end says that It works fine.
CHICAGO. Feb. 1.-Prendent Patty
Conklin presided at Thursday'. meeting.
Weather still very cold and attendance
Pet quite up to /standard. However, had
an interceding meeting and all reports
allowed oo-operation.
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Kansas City Pickups

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Feb. 1.-Oreille
proved a success. both ftnerecially and Hennlen
Noble Fairly and Speedy Loftus
socially.
Prize winner', were Minnie
left
here for Springfield. Mon. where they
Mumlow end Mrs. A. Lenten
Applications presented foe ballot and will pick up three new trucks and
of
elected at blot meeting were Mary Vitati trailers to be added to equipment
Charles
lienniei Bros.' Shows
and Lucile Pope.
here
Ln effort to raise eddittonal funds the Oosa and Mr. Johnson were
drove up
ladies are belling tickets on an electric for a few days. They
Bud Anderson.
from St. Louis.
mixer.
owner
Sent
Broe.'
Ciretua,
and
Bally
WUSnit plugging away or, the memberof
ship drive, and it is well to remember snn were seen in and about the Heart
George
America
Showman's
Club.
thet there are prizes for the member*
Presenting the largest number of ap- Rom I. confined to his home by Meknes.
Jim Hart and Cliff Atienea have joined
plications during the Fear.
H. (Pet) Duncan In hie new undertaktue.
the operation of the Mirror Room In
R. V. Ray. of
Coatter House.
.
SELL
OR LEASE the
Dallas. is here and It it understood that
Three. Aloes. 511an Nrerchrie
lie will be. contieuted with new business.
etilltitY-00.1tOUNO.
In 5.1 et...
t. H. Mee) Brown ts here
here.
and will remain until spring.. . Glenn
aween et.. MR6. m.eantseet. Canner. N.
,

.

.

,

.

.

.

outdo any of the pre-

Dufour & Rogers Open
Eastern Bose in N. Y.
NEVI' YORK. Feb. 1.-Lew Dufour and
Joe Rogers. of the exposition attractions
firm of Dufour & Rogers. have opened an
°Mee here acid are understood to be
readying one oe their exhibit'. for a COM-

zwerclal Heim on a national scale.
Du0 displayed a variety of midway
wares. at A Century of Progress. Chicago. in 1233-'34: at the Brussels and
San Diego expositions beet year. and will
exhibit at forthcoming Texas Central
Centennial at Dallas.
CIOLOGI3ORO. N. C.. Feb.

I -W. C.

Circuses, Coliseums, Carnivals,
Fairs, Rodeos, Fraternal Orders,
Beaches, Pools, Parks
We

w,', submit design« created
exclusively for your :how.

114.Wholl POLLACK

POSTER PRINT
SHOW PRINT
i Co s..
cos Ne

BUFFALO.N.Y. PHONE GRANT 8205

TANCLEY

AIR CALLIOPE
DRAWS CROWDS
TANGLEY CO.
Muscatine

Denmark. secretary -manager the Wayne
County Fair. held here annually. stated

lawn

last Saturday that Defy Moo.' Shows TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
had been contracted for his event thee
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT
year.

HIS ADDRESS.

The Billboard
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for stir sew 1934 Catalogue. toll .1
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SLACK aIFO. CO.
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ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

P.00

All Reading Complete for 1936.
v M.10
O., stn.

())rata. i.khieets.

3.p. wv. 411.6f Oct... Seth
lass.. with Wtote C.., dams

.03
.10

ae4 Aselmis. s e.. Vines Covers. Li
.015
Amdloes. Your he Mk.
1. OA.
. 0,I. A 1111.. C.v..- Roth .30
y Prem. Sias *5.34. tarn 9.00
Wall Oteets.
oatlty Onstelh Owlia larerts. Plawehellet.
N O.

NEW DREAM BOOK

120
Pie.. 2 bess ftwreers. Clnering sold realm 1200 Oman, darn. It .1m. 004

CELEBRATION W)XKS are staging a Lawrence as ens:Lager and H. Tindal° as
cornebac.k. Promoters, get busy!
agent. has bran playing t with rides and
conciasiotts for still datee) in Eaatern
THERE WELL BE mousy Centennial Florida spots.
oeiebrations in Texas the coming mason.
AFTEI4 CLOSING their store show nt
COLD WEATHER has hernnereel bust- Tarboro.
N. C.. William Bradley Smith
ruaa for museums In the 'South this and
Maude Smith. known reepeoUvely
winter
its Aloa the Alligator Boy and Alice the
Olrl. jumped to Winter Haven.
ROSINA RAYMOND is preparing for Alligator
to be nil ileX attractions In Dick
the coming sermon with plenty of Snob. Pia.
Best'.
Side
Show with Royal American
"Mother- may accompany her.
Shown.
LEW MARCUSE. of Detroit. has a hand
HAPPY RAY WAR>r formerly with
in the police acid firemen's circu.s at
John T. Warthacn Shown and YellowToledo this week.
stone Shows, his opened a dancing
school nt Paducah. Tex.. and reports
"doing tine." Has bad quite a number
Many showfslk readers of Mit Cohen's
of ahowfolk visitor*.
column 1Atactic.in Carnival) Association)
hoe taken deep Interest in that attotney's
(*memos, on kcal matters.

HANK AND LOU BORST have booked
for oda weeks' entertaining at Club Edgewater., Danville, tiL. Hank doing errisse

WORD COMES from KAUS United and Lou novelty dance numbers. Will
Shows (bat James Agnew has booked again this year have the Diamond Lou
his U -Drive -It autoa with that organiza- show with Sunset Amusement Company.
tion for the cotrang season.
OERALDINE GERALD. who about 14

months ago was injured while alighting
Paper Omer, (13.012valllp Pacer. sisal. 10.11 from an automobile, is again able to got
NOW TO W1M AT ANY 1C111D Or P'201.11.A. around nicely and expects to return to
downe.
TION. t+ -Pass 511N3.
the rood thin year.
Barnolea.

messenttative

fletemently
tchseNtesl
suddswly pop up among showmen. Last year.
Eddie Roth ICiason's Moe Ribbms Show.
ideas

half furred Me tests of one of his vnefor riding
derives and thus dam a "new ride." with "mew
sensations" fee its castorness.

FORTUNA TELLING WITH CARDS. Ilaere
Ins. 34 Poo. Ilaerolos, Zee_
1111e4te0u
NOW TO 1111CONII A sagostres.
no Prem. doresta. 30a

2001AG FORTUNA CARDS. Flail Iii M 114
G.M. AM.
Rodo to Tear eoilapwirs

SIMMONS & CO.
CHICAGO.
n toinids

?.

BINGO CORN GAMES
100 CARO IICT. 04.00
200 CARO 11111T. 000
ORO CARD OCT. 0.00
Alt iota
it. wits (*Mime Nnotor
inn Tall PG...re.. -It soils, urirm.
e-

(Chrw Thole Yrs..

1936 ASTRO FORECASTS
Riderts.

Osmeas.

s,s1e,

11

NELSON EWTERPRISDI

Third suave.

Oseaseitew., 0.

TILT -AWHUIL
11
16
7,6 .16146,1

Y.

AVERILL.

former owner of

.1

tuippyiana Shama. and Mra. Arent] nre Dodson's World's Pair Shows. Wart Bros.'
now located In Ypsilanti. Mich, where Annus-nun% Company and other origami they operate couple of .-cnners.'
=Liana. is doing publicity for Jimmy
Lynch and Ills Death Dodgers (automo-

WILL BUY No. 5 ELI
ilLtt

levanssille. Ind., ILA week.

4.741 09021.2112.

,.! nee, Wt.
t.f.

111

SOX 674. Care RiMbeard.

1044 11,44.0,7.

Palm Tali. N. V.

SHOOTING GALLERIES
A ND INAPPLIIIA.
11.0 Isrx.s...
O. W. Tear
PEN111142. 114 Illarme
Orem Part. Calif.
W....

FORSALE

10110 Oren eNnt. Ommlem. *60-00i 71 Us.d
11,41.10.
Clorstryt cm.

Curs. 40c taco;
elreep-Irmires WOO; Cheramm Pop Oen=
ckatea......1411-00; Tama Pao ogre Itseeber. 111100.00,.
1.000-Wam.
1RAM. OM 00; OM.
113.00-1 Mt. hams Rom. Os..

41.11.,";;Virall'i0541211m,

reel. 26.00: Steers.

" so.r PWW. OCOot 11-morm Araks
12
1 lama Ohms 114ems, Osut
010.001
114Mom. $1.00 C.O.: 2411$144
121.41b

tree eaussart oat.
111.00; 1 Lai

1.11=4* Wraret,

1 .00 oars,

aotto W. DAVIDSON,
trarat..hatr, W. Va

FAIRWAY SHOWS
1,

arm,

21

100 ft..

1.

11:.;

Prliazy

wane 101.111.1i.

Pme. OMR,

Whin

winter

In

trooper
a

'voiding for the

Is

town that It

scarcely bid

enowelt to whip a cat in. NM weather/ Is
down te and below ism. too cold to walk
mound in. and you are Menem for show
news, and yew menace to let to the pest
office and ask it there h any mall for you
and the iteneral deltrmy clerk her -is you
11111board-well,

The

could at sweetest
Yes,

sir.

then to

lull

P.O

the

or fireside to

tea

soak up th' news

Ins

.64,

of day.

temple

and have It dawn on you that since jam.
ary has passed it won't be is. until the
blerthirds will again chirp. What a reviving feeling!
(The abort from TOT C. Rosen, wise Is
esuartresting" this wintee in Indiana.'

at ''Firs Points" there few yea., later to

was confabbing with acquaintances in

MIKE C01: -r , formerly with Rubin &

Cheery. Beckmann & Clerety and others.
year he will have two
show and minstrel
show, with Happyland Elbows. At present
is In Port Wayne. Ind., working theaters,

frank La leer k reeking hleward to .farting advises that this
Will air.4* attractions. gtri
his 70th )tar In show bailing.u.
be moll maw Dad salesman The 110111maidl vnilk
West's Shows.

'sad shorn. Nappy recent', purchased a new
overcoat thatiag a snowstorm. Soon afterward.

while conlialrbbag In so Atlanta Moro, H had

a lowish tocsin loaned
back ef his maw "Lenny."

a Lute Ml.

In the

SOME -PICKUPS" from the T.impaSt. Petersburg (Pia.) area -A number of

W. SIMS. formerly agent ahead of

ROY B. JONEIL this winter in advance bile crashes. turnovers, etc.) In the
of C. J. Lauthera World's Patr Oddities% &MM.

WHEEL

yetteville, Ark. for spinal treatment. Says
doctors hare told him -No trouping tote
reason" Would appreciate letters from
acquaintances, care of General Delivery,
Fayetteville.

W1/3

PLAYLAND, berried In the 606 -Moak of Ninth street. N. W.. Washington.
When photo teas taken all connected were of the outdoor collective -amuse mints field. The roster: Johnny Dorilea. genera/ manager: Lairreere Loader,
nunsaper: spot Pisan& too.- wienoper: Freak LoUarr, oashk-r: Stubby Morose,
rd Leah man. George Wiflard, Eddie Nefirkle and Nttchal Kidd. clerks: Pete
Arnaldo. ancients.
G.

rr

PAT J. RYAN postairded from Hot
Springs, Ark., that he would soon leave
to enter the Veterans' Hospital at Pa.

imainted with "Nappy. the News Stand Bey"-

Aga

SELLNER MFQ. CO, Faribsull. Mica

William. Ont.

as few Lays

new of the

rxr_s_orrlernim
APPersim aaa
lbw
rho 1,..s1.1 I Isitalssean, tdr. Nom erre.
stltItom

t00 L

Canadian Lakehead Exhibition at Port

Many showfolks who have silent as much
1f6 Atlanta. Gs- becalm ae.

Boob,

121Psat CATALOGS T.

r

1L -stress

-

Grand Forks. and that the show also
has the Winnipeg Exhibition and the

The personnel. besides Marie.
to Inelude June Low. fire eater, second
season: Toots' Patton. Iron tongue. eeeond season: Jean St. Ow" accordionist.
third season; Lady Pearl. cnentallirt: Lollila Young. sword box; Billie Wingert.
Its the trans. imoand seaaorn Eugene
Stokle and Bob Schmidt. tickets.

Deee.

.1 :1:-cma.
1 -I
ritiony (..ros thmacopes in
aewreali for Wiwi Iteadwa,

Royal

'season.

OW. W. BRINK A. SON
01TI101T. MICA.
1454 Armee At...

3140,.

the

'loners of Conklin'. All-Canadinn Shown,
motored from Toronto to spend a couple
of week* with Mr. end Mrs. J. J Cuatock
(Jockey Brown) It Ottawa. Others there
were Mr. and Mre. Shimmer Dayton, of
cookhouse note: 11711 Cuttock and wife
and Peed Sermon. now a club operator
at Hull. Que.
JOLLY MARIE. fat girl, who hem had
her Side Show with various carnivals.
advises that she will have her "'how with
C. 1.. Zedger United Shows the corning

/Leeks worpted_ Cl O. U.. 20%.
Om mum air oda At pot mom to 100 ommilmaMm.

11 Waal Matson Olyd
Ira. at_i I I ,rri

of

American Shows. stopped over in Chicago while on his way from Dakota to
Florida and advised that he had eoninteted Clap North Dakota Slate Pair at

JOE AND MARCHE PALMY= conceit -

rods=

LahrL

stopped oar In the Windy City. Beal.
znayr left on Monday for Tampa and
Mean departed a day later for St. Louts
and points south.
CARL SEDLMAYIL

a,

le

e-

BINGO GAME
ol

I

By THE MIXER

prior,

If

MIDWAY CONFAB

1.t

1,-.0.11.111,

Ik

..

February 8, 1936

JOE TRACY EMERLINCI. who 'use
born with the Austin & Kuntz Palace of
Wonder., doing pubncity and In other
executive capacities,' the last -seven"
years, is taking is rest up at U.
Veterans' Hospital. Rutland Height*.
U. 0. GILLESPIE informed that ha Marne
had signed to again be general agent for
C. P. Boucles Royal United Mows, which
DOC WADDELL informed The Dill are stated to open late in April In Kenboard's Chicago office that he expecte to
tucky
be to Chi boon. accompanied by his gosC. W. AND H. 0 PAULI. well-known pel singer. Kenneth Tattrien. and hies
mldwayites. info that businees at the "disciple Peter.- Herman Studer. Prom
restaurant and camp they have operated Chicago they will go to Louisiana and
this winter at Camden. S. C.. hag been Trask. Doc soya_
better than they had expected.
THERIC WAS an impromptu meeting
Ilse impress's's. "bees hs show birvermss of carnival representative's returning
Mold be 1000ad Nterathe to the eseewt ar- (roan Me Canadian end Dakota. fairs
rMal his M. D. ileakey" Massfe's family at ratatIngs. John It Castle arid it L.
Minot. Sao ee the lee of Mohawk Vaasa, laitimar, of United Show* of America:
PETE ARNELLIA hna booked hie diggers concession with West'. Shows for
the corning N4asors. Is now at Playland
ipin-game emporium), Washington.

Mew, 1111111. of coorsa. Rot Musa* ow the C. J. Bodlmoyr. of Royal American
ebodra.: L. S. Hogan. of Beckmann &

"NOBODY MAKES A MISTAKE"

a...tom *wpmill=
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1
1

moon:Ina MOwhto
'016 )title or
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It la way
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TM /MR insaalionsl Nide
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agents are net Idle this winter.

n it Wirsehell Is handling public Me Vona for the Collier Coast Hotels. being
stationed at the Tampa Terrace. Jack
Dedewell. of source, is still preen -agent lag Royal American Shows. Neal Berk
la at Miami with a noun with a theater.
Walter Davis is In the publicity depart meat of the "St Pete" Chamber of
Commerce and probably will !trash his
work at the completion of the baseball
training season.. . J. D. Schuster (the
Ripley -cartooned pickup man) was
&lightly injured recently in a motor car
accident near Tampa.
Zeke Shum-

Ladies' Auxiliary, PCSA
LOS ANOLLES. Feb. 1.- Monday.

meeting was presided over by Preai4ent
Ethel Krug, with First Vice-Prosident
Ituby Kirkendall. Secretary Vera Down14
and Assistant Secretary Maxine Demouchine. It was decided to cancel the
box -lunch party (January 30) and just,
hold re get-together and party owing to
the forthcoming iilonnks of the PCSA.
A committee of three members of PCSA
were received and re.s.do interesting talks.
were Doc Cunningham. BM Dart
way. Cash Miller and others hare en - They
Jack Grimes.
fishing and other pastimes at and
President Ethel Krug has been recoil, Luc Springs this winter.
lag much help from the members during meetings with suggestions and Ideas
LOS ANGELES. -0. H. (Red) ilinitet
the good of the order.
brand. of IlliderbrandO United Shows. for"Mother"
Minnie Fisher was given a
bee showed many people thru his new big oration for
the wonderful coanner
'pelage on wheels." Among them the which she opens
the meetings as
writer, Steve Henry. Hilderbrand was chaplain of the auxiliary.
the designer of the special features built
Reny Castle presented the dub with
into IL Car is 1SY, fort In length by
0 feet 2 Inches high. Ham full -Coe bed a lovely bottle of perfumo to augment
and a let -down berth; Insulation be- the funds. The weekly award went to
toron walls and top; an electric refrigerator: some electrical cooking units and Cemetery paced was received from Pew
a gasoline range with grill top and ther- Marston Odra Theo Foretell). .
.
mostat. disappearing dining table, water Clara Palen. chairman of the entertaintanks and heater. Storage battery pro- ment committee. had a game during
vteto current for a Dont lighting ar- Meese guessing the amount of beans in
rangement. including the giving of a a bottle. The winner, lira Steve Henry.
name similar to old-fashioned lamps received it two -pound box of candy.
and the Wheels are interchangeable with Severed other games lined up by Clara
wheels on trucks used on the show. FL Zelger for after the meeting were postcos'. new bousecar is also a nifty poned owing to the Lateness of adjournone.
ment. .
Door prize was won by
Reolne Pink. .
Last Saturday Meter
^ROAD FEVER" SOLILOQUY
Madge Buckley gala a dinner at her
Had am guests Clara Zanier.
Te Merryuflo-Round starts its blatant apartment.
Rosemary Loomis. With Wolper:. Martune.
garet Farmer and the writer, Lucille
Midway talkers begin to croon;
King. Afterward all were invited by
Hamburgers fry in sizzling grease.
Clara Zelger to her hotel. where cards
Onion trimmings their °dot release.
The corn game caller calls "Number 10"- were played until midnight.
Ida Hunsacket was Ingest at the club
-BIngol- "Now we'll begin again";
meeting night. . . . After the meeting a
The custard man is coming them out. buffet
lunch was nerved and brteleo inWhile coning It up. ceritliouee to about.
dulge(' in by Rose Clark. Madge BuckThe Penny Arcade is very appealing..
ley.
Edith
Weapon, Lucille King. Vera
Plenty of biz without any evicting.
Ruby KnIrenden, Marie Bailey
The Tilt -a -Whirl whirls and Loop -o. Downie.
and
Father
Carley.
Plane loops.
Lindy Loop making up and down e000pe.
The coneeeeleners have costes:nem who Crowley's United Shows

Thy Iiinbonrci
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LEADING CARNIVALS
WHICH INVITE

Your Investigation and Inspection

.

=

.

.

Merletionatton to the

.

.

.

have money.

And priming out prizes-which brings
the honey.
Tire Barnyard Circus and big Pit hbow
Are standing them in, more than one
raw.
The whole midway is busy-not a bit
dead.
in all the festivity, you near lose your
head;

There are many floe people, as insiders
know.
I make my bow to the messes' show.
--MRS. ALPHA MUNN.

HOUSTON PICKUPS-Mrs. Nora Shoat.
wife of Jess Shoat, mannirer the Minstrel
Show with Beckmann & Orretyle Shows.
was forced to return to a local hospital
hat week where the is undergoing treat-

ment for a throat ailment.
Corsele(Table activities are noted around the
reinter quarters of Biz State Shows and
Valley [Shows. Roy Grey, head of these
attraction, has been on a bushiest= trip
that included the Dallas fairs meeting.
Ira Biadick'a Minstrels has been
showing on local tote to fair success.
Joe Sehotibo. fiennies Bros' staff
member. Is back to the city. .
r711llatsl
Thompson la at percent eelllpg advertising matter and according to
edvice Is -getting on" .
R. W. (Torn my) Stevens "just can't keep gain" and
cm:Minute gathering in a few shekels
around the city.
. The boys end stria
of showdom are anxiously awaiting announcement of Gulf Meat Slicorman's
Club anntini ball.
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Majestic Exposition Shows
GREER. S.
Peb. 3.-Winter quarters
stork is rapidly pingreeedng. There will
be three new riding denote this /1060012.
making a total of six ride, In sit Joe
Stabler and family arrived ails week
hod Joe is repatring his concosatoos.
The J. J. &Uttar rtdea aro being thoroly
gone over. All fronts are paneled with

Plenty of Lights. The news- colors. orange

awl green. make the fronts attractive.
A new advertleing truck has been purchased. on which two new large arniginen will be mounted soon. Manager R.
0. Mellentirleke returned from the Virminis fans meeting at Richmond and
states that he had a successful bookins
trip. The lineup will Include 0 rides. 10
showy and SO oontoreanons and a white
band and tree act.
R. W. SHARPE.

RICHMOND.

Mo..

Feb.

1. - Cold

weather hen hampered outdoor work at

winter quarter to some extent. but all
rides. theme and various other equip-

ment are now ready for the road ElectrIctin Clevenger has the electrical
equipment thoroly overhauled and addl.
motel transformers, set in the electrical
wages. Ralph Raney has been e

as superintendent of an equipme=

SHOWS

Al C. Hansen Shown

SHOWS*Mateo. !mint, Hs-

worn.ost LANOC2T CARNIVAL AT.
T NAM IONA.
New barAlre sPractkele is 1530 hestes.
°loose at Fin rerela Aar Jeetari seal nee

ca-Pitrff a Ever
1939 FAIRS BOOKED SO FAR

to a r. Iri.Ai-itZt. 1210.

Oetemea. Gar.

Ralessk N. C.
MAX LINPIAMAte, Case. Mae.
Wester Quieter,
RIrreamea. Va.
Oaaarearaliasa ea Ours

"OVER Tilt meet.'

-Ka 5 ILI FERRIS W11221...**
201 Creel 114111.

VW.
lernaooestaa. N. C.

=re.. Pa.

la. 5. O.
feethes. Ye

FOR SALE

1000 Ilearleere. Noe Taft. N. 5.

San Arden* Tea.
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HENNIES BROS.

or Stitt:ovate. Ark., win be special agent.
After an absence of two years Treasie 0.
Me-Dasnels will return as legal adjuster.
Mrs. Ernie Hansen has returned from
Chicago, where she was called January
3 because of an Injury suffered by her
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Abe Frank recently arrived from Ciarkadale. Mew.
and Prank Cron returned from New Orleans. Jack Thompson reports front
Monroe. La.. and Danny and Mary Klein
are hibernating with relatives in Williamsport, Ps. Manager Al C. Mama
recently returned from a business trip
to Macon. Os.
WALTER B. PDX.

SHOWS

Asserica's Fittest

(Continued from page 46)

was the rain that caused the bloomn.
(Confidentially, we will and out tf it
taka a lifetime./
Oar auspices here the "Sand end Sea.
Boom Fund." The office thought the
boom was on. Sold "VW estate" (spawn)
to the cononedoneta at boom prim*. 613
per foot. So the booming and banging
started early ifoodey night.
The week's midway feature was a land
auction held In the center of the midway. This drew several hundred tostruts
and wolves. A free barbecue and beer
WNW advertneel and sponsored by the
show. which helped draw several thousand altos -men from towns near by. But
the sabre so light and the odicee bit so
small they switched from barbecue and

Cateissi

Attraction/

Has* °peals/ foe one more high.
Show opens middle
of Match. 1936. closes
of
November. 1936.
class Show.

Winierquarten. P_ 0. too 1916,

Tsar.

Houston.

BALLYHOO -

has taken over his duties for the girth
year. Word came from Roy Ookbetterne
that lie would be In winter quarters beer to aoup and orange juice.
eoon. Recent visitors: Myrtle Starling.
The -Nee Ballyhoo foe President and
who has been the guest of Mrs. Crowley: J. Oaff
for Vice -President- going strong.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Williams, special Pete took
advantage of the large crowd
agents of the snow: V. Melon:tore and
made by thee political speech. His
wife. on their way south to interest of and
plotter:ill
lunch. free beer, less
the slow. Larry Berm has booked his ant-dotegh,Pete
fewer panes. lower freight
:lot Chet Revue rind R_ R. Johnson his rates and all
carnival
solarise to be
Echoes of Harlem, which will make 14
guaranteed. He promises to
albs attractions for ottrolng season. Two federally
build
sidewalk
-3
along
the
at an
new trucks and a now pane, truck for highway. for the benefit of sides
hitchthe mechanical department were deliv- hikers- Money to be raised foethe
this
ered last week and are being painted 64 road tax on all shore sold. Sowish
aim
with show's color ocherne This makes are we of Mtn winning the election Mrs.
31 trucks, all owned by the show. beaten, Ballyhoo hes advertised bee tinng lop
the privately owned trucks. W. J. Dunne tot sale. The convention city has not
la prepartne the Side Show and win been picked. May bold it In two towns
have a high -clans show. Attache, In at different 1131210- May even day -and -quarters trielude l3. K Barnett. Jewen date the Republic:as In Clesetand and
Sloan Lester Dunn. Raymond Martin. the Democrats In Phil:1y. This aboakt
Jay Muni, Ralph Ridley and the wetter get part of their nee and streeerthist
(who will again haw charts of the me- OWL
chanical department). The opening has
Measnalmho the t1411 beabito: PrOCaa
been wet for April 11.
goes on. Working a big day that and a
WALTER DALE

WORLD OF MIRTH

BECKMANN os GERM
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J. M.. SIMMONS & CO.
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ear- 400
101110011
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MP Maar Leger,
.1212010^11 1NAN
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=taw.

gore .setae
--4-isess Warm Ramose. is..
?ma
wavers Jra

Overton abaft at night (we bare two
skeletons with the shOW. one Beene and
one to the °boat fibisier). The night
shift a grarerard ANL but so far the
only own to apt the ipso walk.
Show plan the ofillibarts or Tampa
next week. On ace
ell it bears a
large Mau inanenement asked reerpecve
to get teaellftt eansa. Its the that ine-

Lauer aft.

1Wea=11Z=
she ad

MOBILE. Ala_ Feb. I.-Ninth the open.
0014.
lng date now definitely eat foe Febriaary
Fl. work at wtnter quarters to being
STAMP
CO
The
speeded up to all departments
cos *ma La.ae, 1I...
ahow win aperitif behind a pay este this pewaseen tint
Olare".
SiT1INNIL
1111210
MOO 0111 einarsto=
season, and an elaborate entrance amis. Fla.. the
with indirect lighting system. is betas t abIel See
the reeves agX=0:-.E.
torsetructed. A battery et giant search- wet tuna
MAJOR
lights will be powered by Diesel motora
Inclosed ticket boxes are being built toe
f
all ride*. The show will carry twit, es
many lights as beretotorte The rive MORE 1110ILT
"goo vesoir-sana.. aso, ince wne. 11=
Plying 11.1elseris have been contracted as a
rarreer:
reale,
awe
...framer.
fcc...tti...nc rem pew is%
fa mama Ak.""Tia../11M
l
free attraction and peactkve daily to the
to Wale WO Ugh* %WTI Vier Estaedification of the children term( near *We
=0:11ft
twee:winter quartene It H. Davidson will riveter 's. agraesise article. Pi meal fie is Wear& 000012 WOMAN
return to manage the Cirrus. Side VItswer, celled. alto are mater are other worea
e
lter 'spc
and Lloyd t- Coffey wilt operate the eastern* the Asesienearre Isaskeeene
Hawaiian tehow. bob Pox will hew. `oat to
"esseshier," "genalest.." -memme-- '-th.......i.hireourzimirtlitrhasna MIST
charge Of the front gate. Janus Boyd. --sbuweart.- Ns.
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The-

American Carnivals
Association, Inc.

Constitution Insofar as they affect the
carnival industry, we call attention to
wiaatber early decielon which attempted
to draw a distinction between the apparent conflict In State and federal
power. The case we refer to is Minnesota es. Barbee 135 U. Se 313. decided
May 19, 1800. In this caw It appeared

READY TO BOOK
CHRIST UNITED SHOWS

0-s more Ride. T411.41.Wherl se 1.900-0Pls., Come...ono et all kenk flier drawl

confect. Cook House and Bingo open. WA
harnisb Tops Per remsswsgetfinu litsewa.
Skeins meth own oeriftes and fransperrafIno
preferable. Us... opens In Ohio flu reildlille
se Acmdi. Fair ineerfarees and Cekbratlen
Gonsinitteis weirs. Have some open dates,
AMrese

CHRIST UNITID SHOWS, Spelnrsille., N. 7.

WANTED Sara E. Swat Eroasitice Shorn
09111 APOIL Z. 1064.
At:
10 h-Olassliet best.
.

NI..1(

WA,.

market all nonresidents just as effectively as tho the statute had attempted
to do so directly. 12) The statute evidently diacelnainated against noneere.
dents and If it were sustalned would
glee rise to numerous other statutes by
other States Which would in effect
destroy commerce among the several
States. and (3) even the the law was
intent to promote health under the
police pewee, thin power cannot be

abused by restrtetieng nonresidents from
the right to do Dustiness In Minnesota.
Applying this case to the carnival Industry sealer reveals the rule previously
mentioned. that non-resident shows cannot be' discriminated against In favor
of resident *bows, no matter what lofty
excuse is given for making We arbitrary
distinction.

he*

Doehhon's

Wh'st MU

sww ',its

ear.. Was

World's Fair Shows

1.-There is
:eroNiA LK, tie much activity at the winter
quarter:.
ftesixis----Pnssnen
eateete.
nee Most of the wagons mid ears are stored
o.... lion 04.ins. Ttenn
at
the
army
beer.
where
Wallace
Cobb.
Pa.
tO Simla IllsOn.
tedurriaster. bas chance of rebuilding
wagons and putting rubber -tired wheels
under the wagons List had steel Urea.
NORFOLK.

ela.re U
of ett
tsars C.
Ini.m. with Mete elm mule&

READING UNITED
SHOWS

Va..

Feb.

Several engem fronts are being built

under supervision of Dad Noma and eon.
Bert Brundage is rebuilding hie Whip

and Circle Swing, also a new front for
the Arcade operated by Mrs. Brundage.
At the uptown quarters. under man
Abdoess
agerrient of Herold Inglith, several of
the rides have been overhauled and re700 McFerrin Ave., Nashville. Teen.
painted. Pictorial painting by 8_ Barker,
lettering and striping by W. r. Winter'
and Sparkee. the painter. Prof. Charles
SPRING FESTIVAL AND MARDI -GRAS Clark advises from Houston that he has
lined up saint good musicians. Show
Meech 516-141h, Lanett, Al..
Ills Pas Osn. Minns Wrepi. oerrees tepee will hare 10 elect* In the white. bend
Now Siceleng ho. 1936 --Concessions,

Shows and *null Merry -Co -Round.

Hen. 00.900.
sis4 /I4_17 Memo. KIiHt and
Y.. Ass.. Imeliftwe_c`....

err mot
tiro& etc

mom
Tn.*

ewe.
ereere Art. tee
ilsiOnstne. Ord sem. In
swore
elm Tent.a. Wry. se ire
11101111K 05itY, is -eta, Ala
;11

MINER MODEL SHOWS
Ort/00 Asa1L 55.

p.oaars. N.

American Legion Poet No. 738. orgaineeed

last season and named atter the del'illisAIL":217.'47117I. T:11:14:: ceased
brother of C. O. and M. Cl. Dod1: ra:=,"mr,....s«...%., Samos,
cobra.

4 an Pladliawnsos 9.4 Virg

ILIA, ainalIs OAHU S.M.
Snot
rates,..v.,zi
r 5.4..7.

Oboe

IsnIA.HL.
Alt Ohm.

GereiletIon.

ri.....i, Aii.

011nin k i;innalls=la. "OP.

HIGH DIVER
AT MUTT
rj.e. 2At:
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one on the show wanted odd weather.
Among members of the show driving
cord trucks are Lee Perkins. Hugh Poifenberger, Red Draper, L. Cooke. Red
Eipsarce, V. Tally. Ftd Church. L. McLean. Elmer Neelman, J. Gregory and
Slim Thomas. "Man Mountain" ekeene.
who will here the Athletic Arena, Is
promoting matches in Southern Kamm.
L. Allen. Ferris Wheel foremen. will be
bete In February to overhaul the three
wheels. Wacky Dueliong L building a

Gray's Canadian Shows
IONDON. Ont., Feb. 1-The opening
of winter quarters. etheduled for the;
week. had to be ternpormily postponed
on account of the unusually revere

weather Manager Samuel Oray returned
a few day, ago from the Winnipeg fairs
meetieg. Two new riding devieet have
been purchased bv Mr. Gray. Including
new cookhouse In Galveston, Vex. A dual Loop -a -Plane. which will bring
Barney Stone Ls visiting Chicago antique the total up to Mx. Among Dew *bows
shops in scarce of various items for hie booked In Capt. Lusee Circuit Sin Show.
Streets of Cairo. This season the MinMr. Cray and the write:. Len Hull
strel Mem will be an office aleow and have been going continuously since early
will be one of the featured attractions. December. and It Is hoped to have the
Arthur Darts has returned from a visit bookings for the season completed durIn Minneapolis and is working in the ing the next several weeks. A quiet
canvas dept.:Intent WWI Scbnenberger wedding area solemnised at St Paul's
is visiting relatives in St. Louis, Mrs. Cathedral. thin city, on January 11.
John France entertained Pers. Art when the writer was united in marriage
Brainerd. Mrs. Abner Kline. Mee. Sere- to ciereddine Smith. of Beaver Island.
beth Yearout and Ntrs. II. W. Smith at a Mich. After the Toronto fair meeting
bridge party while they were here nt- next week there will be plenty of activitending the annual party of the Missouri ties in winter quarters to have everyH. W. SMITH.
Show Woraene Club.
thing ready far the opening on April 23.

Shows

Kelley's Greater Shows

OREENVILLZ. 8. C.. Feb. 1.-Ji crew
of men is working every day and making rapid progress, especially the pees.
his. which Ls In charge of Jimmie Winters. Three now panel fronts are betels
built. Bennett has charge or tbo

ROMIB). Sects.. Feb. 1. --The organization. which +Carted last year as the Coss
Kelley Shows. whil this year play spots
In Indiana._ Illinois and Wisconsin and
will carry six shows. six rides, bend and
free.act. with a tree gate. The show
property will be shipped late this month
to the epergne eland In Indians Prank
wail -known former showman
cessions on the road this year. He rind an d who may return to the road this
General Agent Weaver have been on year. was a visitor. Prank (Irish)
booking trips. The members or show Downey has booked two of his comes.

wintering here include Manager J. T.
Tineley and wife. W. and Mrs. Hank
etulken, W. and Wu_ Slim Scott, Joe
Rusuell. Shorty (Pop Corn) Vaoberg.
DeinlieeT

Enrington. Jimmie
George Bennett The

%lilts:1J and
writer stopped over foe a week -end On
his return home (Rocky Mount) from
a few days In Florida. He will have a
new 11 -Drive -It ride with this shove. as
well as have Bobby Kafka% show on the
midway, and will also have his own
JACK SUMNERtransportation.

Yellowstone Shows
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Feb. 1.-Man-

Agee W. & Neal recently returned from
an extended, trip tliru the Northwest.
where the show will play some spots' this
year. New arrivals are ?Tench), and Cleo
June. Jack Brady and wife. Mr. and
and a 10 -piece colored band. Will also La
Roy Fletcher. Duke Boyd and wife
even have the Loeb ?amity Scottish Mrs.
and
Jack Delmar. Slim Simmons. elecBand.
Thomas A. Neshwar.der hem trician,
with his family for a
signed his Indian Village. which will month's left
visit wtth relatives In Texas.
have a 50000 top. Here also contracted On his return
install the lights on
Ott. .1. Prink". Menagerie. which will the new fronts will
for all shelve. The manhave a 110 -foot front. Pre* Is buntl- agement will carry
an 18 -people Minstrel
ine all new meta. Nancy Millers Girl Show thrti this territory
for the feet
Review will have all new wardrobe and
electrical effects. The Minat-el Show time, Will have e 40E80 detenatic-end
Everytop
with
a
70
-foot
panel
front.
will be under management of 844

WANT
01Iniwilless Maws kiln vs.!
rsts: Creeer Alvan Species. Shrew this esmeon ell/ eliminate
reeve
Room
../11 TimAlmasial loner, anal ellose /Deis. most of the steeples ears and will cony
thoi ee. J. N. 1111Mt0. 191 Onsmilises 22 meows and 12 rides. The A. C. Dodson

It

tracts also signed with John reordon for Dime Museum. has opened a museum in
the exclusive on penny pitch. The show the 1000 block on Pennsylvania avails
will open about April 18.
and is doing a good business. Among
H. O. INGL1811.
the outstanding attractions have been
Hawaiian Joe and Princess Rees. Jimmy
ileilmane fears, and Linton. magician.
Greater Exposition Shows
The annex has a snappy girl review.
Hubberte Museum on lialtinaore street
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Feb_ 1.-Mmiager
been doing good bilateral- AttracFrancis returned from successfully at- has
are of the museum type. and the
tending some fair meeting& The show tions
outside
with Whitey Sutton do
will play tome of He old spots and also their bittalkers
to bring in crowds.
some it hie never played before. Mr.
Francis was hero only a couple of days John T. McCasiJn luta been inlay with
but he has the tensed; department going the night-club bookings and club work.
Wilco were
in full swing. Purchased An electric Recent visitors to hicCaslin's
sewing rnaeblee and has six cenvaemen BM O'Brien. llewallan Joe. Princess
strong men: Torn
building new tope. Ray Keith and one Rate: Harry euldwin, Imp
Smith. fire
assistant are overhauling the trucks. Osbcone. magician:
The severe coed wave put quite a Leiter and magician, and Harry Levine
wife,
of
circus
note.
and
strain on the &how trucks hauling coalHARRY J. BOWEN.
it was probably the only time that any-

We appreciate that much of the subject matter relating to this eartecet is
theoretical and difficult of easy Cam.
prehension. We have endeavored to
state the principles SD simple taneusee.
and if there arc any questions relating tricel equipment and boss It In good
to this enbject matter we should be shape. Manager Tlieley saes that he
glad to answer them by means of this will have 10 rides. 16 shaves and 30 concolumn.

ntm,

&how. Another 101 -kilowatt transformer

fore a Netter of the piece In Ramsey will be added. Contracts were signed Baltimore Briefs
County. Minnesota. charged with the with Al A. Crane foe frown custard.
DALTLMORK Feb. l.-George 'Meech oftener of selling fresh meat from an candy apples, cotton candy snow belle ling.
who was associated with John T.
animal which had not been previously tar -cream dip and prise candy. Con MoCrelin wirers he ran the Balt:more
that Henry E. Barber was oefrebeted be-

Inipeeted within the State of Minnesota
By MAX COHEN
and than certified for sate.
ROCHESTER. N. Y. rtes. 1.-All of the
The State of Minnesota had previously
28 abows comprising the membership of enacted a statute, in support of Ha
the sewacletion should Dow be In pore
public health proteins. requiring
reession of their 1030 meitiberthip cer- an inspection on the hoof of all cattle
tificates. These certificate, have been to be sold before slaughtering In that
mailed and we would appreciate being State. The defendant had sold dressed
informed of any of our members not beef In elleneeois from an eternal which
receiring teem.
had been so inspected and, In fact. had
Mr. O'Brien. advance representative for been slaughtered In the State of Illinois..
the Morria Miner avows. dropped In at
The 30 -day sentence unposed by the
the ACA ollIce to pay a helot visit and justice of the peace was appealed and
reported good buena!' COOdIttOnal for the Intermediate Court OD Appeal rethe' ineleeitY of traveling muses ms In versed the decision arid dieclinreed the
the East and Middle West.
defendant. Thereupon the State of
Our attention hers been called to an Minnesota took its further appeal to the
editorial in The Saturday Eressing Post United States Supremo (,ourt. which afof December 14 dealing with railroads, turned the reversal and the discharge of
defendant. holding that the law Was
which reflecta In port the reasons for the
the attitude of the Trunk Lines Mao - an invalid exercise of pollee power, as it
required ma a previous condition of sale
elation during 1034 and 1036.
that the inspection insist
However. despite all that has gone In Minnesota
piece In that State_ The court
before, we will very 'shortly rnske formal take
pointed
out
that.
that
application for another hearing insofar the motive behindnotseithelanding
the statute may per as our Industry is concerted.
lisps
have
been
well
Intended
and
In
Au we have previously indicated.. we
of the public health program of
plan to be available at the fair mena support
that
State.
nevertheless,
the
statute
exmeeting at Albany. N. Y.. on February ceeded the State's police power and
18 and would appreciate hearing from therefore was invalid in declaring this
those of mu member. who plan to statute unconstitutional. The court
attend.
Continuing our discussion of the State held, among other things, that: (I) The
pence power, under the United States statute excluded learn the Minnesota

ninsfar
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Billboard

son, will have its own hut tent next sea-

son. This wilt be used to hoed Its meetings said also as ell:broor . few the Member.- Ray Bairev. vice -commandeer. will

have charge of the hut tent. Johnny

Hoffman and Buricets Bauer will have
all wheel. on the .stow. Leo R. Pediment

will have charge of the electrical rine:tactics and Slighting nieces of the

Mons and tins completed a new hetme
trailer, Ban Foater was a visitor and
booked his pitch -till -win concession.
Floyd ClItscher. !armee nitddliteretalit

wrestler (73 years "young") and rather
of "Poison Ivy" Cutcher, wrestler, hiss
booked his Arcade and pop-cern machine with the show. All of which la
from an executive of the stow.

C. A. ToThill's Attractions
LOCKPORT. N. Y.. Feb. 1.-Tbe O H.
ToThIll Attractions will start the latter
part of February to get paraphernalia
to shape for the canting season The
start on this is a little later than intended due to the extreme cold weather.
William T. Coleman will act as genteel
agent. Was off the road several 104. /sons. in the theatrical feed. Sued Wool
atoll will be hi charge of transportation.
Mr. ToThIll lees eternity purchased two
InternatIonel trucks, also new canvas.
J. Dealing hag regrind his four retests and
is a frequent delta: to winter quarters.
The show will go out with about S rides.
3 &bows. 13 creme:aeons and a free set.
All of which la from an executive of
the show.

CONTRACTINGone on the meow was sorry to hear of FAIR(Conenrercl
from pope el)
the death of Matt elmy, who was well
known on this show. .Johnny Graves and im this winter have been held with
a
few
exceptions.
Including
the Ontario
Pe W. Stockwell are (tepee -tent back won
to get their cosioetedona reedy. Danny Association. et Toronto. anti Tennessee
both
slated
/Star la building four new concretions. Association, at Nashville.
Mrs W. 8. Neal entertained with a bridge for the week ending February 8. and
party at her home. These attending the Loulalenna Association, at Jennings:
were Mrs. Johnny Craves. Men, Den Star. Now York Association. at Albany. and
Mrs. Mabel lerritoone Mrs. Juanita Connecticut Alineuillitkin. at Hartford.
Hunter. Mrs_ Etta Hostesses and Mrs. scheduled for the following two weeks
in Nereus haute many Of the carniEtrtali Braalsear. A delightful :131141001,
WOO served, after which they attended vals tecriving fee contracts have been'
mIdeight show at the Klee* Theater Ann sutured Inter anreurseemente ape
J. C. ROBERTS

pear In this issue.
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Pacific Galin t
Showmen's Assn.
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 1.-There were
Uri present when President Theo For stall called etenday night's meeting to
order.
Absenteta of executives. Dr.
Ralph E. Smith and 0. II (Red) Finder brand. During the bustnese 300111011

there were matters' of importance up
for discussion and their was a great
variance In opinion. However, the noten-

berehtp accepting the nse.eportty rule"
Indicated the splendid spirit of fellowship.
Coenrriunicntiona:

Prom T.

SAN IIERNARDINO, Calif.. Feb. I. -

With the opening drawing mean wort
hes started in earnest --painters, mechanics. carpenters. electitctares and can ',semen busy ass bees-about iso men
now employed. There sew 74 rides now
in quarters. Some of these will go in
the ()olden elate Shows. Crafts.' new
unit to be launched March 5. J. Dell
Austin. general agent, reports date
lined tip. and Will Wright. manager
Oolden Gate Shows, with Phil Williams
as general Agent, has put about completed their route. 0. N. Crafts, with
Barn Hinson. nutter riarehante. has been
purchasing new Mack trucks and other
motorized equipment.-the two shows
will have about 80 pieces of motorized

the coming season. AU locaDwight equipment
tion* for rides at the Orange Show have

ance of the Continental Revels as fea- been laid out by Manager Roy In Ludture of the floor show at the Charity ington. with triple Ferri. Wheels. Lusae

HI Jinks, and there wadi a standing rote
of appreciation. Jimmie Dunn writes
of the formal opening of the Reddelde
Inn in which he and Lee Barnes are
trite:rend. Communicattons from Mrs.
Vera Downie, secretary the Ladles'
Auxiliary. and Mrsi. Ethel Krug, prod dent the Ladies' Auxiliary. A note from
Stanley P. Dawson with a nanch-appre-

Auto Sicooters. Merry -Go -Round. Heyday.

Lindy Loop. ntelee-0. Whoopee Chariots.
Board Track Speedway. three kiddie
rides. Zeffor Train. Pony -Go -Round and
the new Octopus. which is being brought

direct from the factory by Abner Kline.
Frank Lentini will have the Bide Show
this season.
Jake Dymes and him
Ethiopian Knights will again be on the
dated inclowtere.
midway. Ed Kanthe will again have the
8bow. Speedy Babb* and hie
New members accepted for member - Annette Robert,
have contracted to bring
ably: John Bernard Palmer. vaude per- brother.
former. credited to Charles Dodson; their new ellodreene for the season.
ROY SCOTT.
Richard Adolph Kenthe, actor-manoner,
credited to Teddy i.e Yore: Joe Platt*.
credited to Ctende Bade.
Greater Dickerson Shows
John Millen Dr. George W. T. Boyd.
Archie Clark. Mel Smith. Charley WelROCKY MOUNT. N. C.. Feb. 1.-A
pert, Harry Pink. Di Maxwell. Pete crew le at work In quarters building
Patterson and Jack Shelter participated shows and fronts and painting rides and
In a pro and con discussion relative to cutting canvas. Owner Frank E. Dickerthe proposed home for PCSA.
son recently purchased new transform -

ern whirl will be mounted on truck

Salts of the PCAA buttons took a
purchased a calliope and has it
lump, many evening themselves of the Also
mounted on a large truck. Plans are
opportunity' to put on ono of these
highly artistic emblems.
Time wax taken out for Claude
Barte.'s preesentation of his juvenile

for the lineup to Include a rides. 8
shows, about 30 concessions. band and
free act. All the ride help will be in
unitexnen. The opening is scheduled for
guitar and banjo orchrectrn. a tine net early In April. The ratter so far andone In ehotemanilke way by talented nounced includes Frank E. Dickerson.
kids.

Resuming Muffles*. relative to tleket

sales and other matters pertaining to
the Charity HI Slane Pat Armstrong
presented his check for Si.C* heeding
the fund. Harry C. Rawlings put In $25.
President novelist] salted for dtsettesSon
sm to manner of handling this newly
created charity fund There wee much
<inclusion. with Et1 Width. John Millar.
Doe CurirsInghtm, Pat Armstrong. nor
Ludington). Ted Metz. Homer Hobson. T.
Dwight Poppte. Ross R. Davis. Joe Diehl
Sr _ J. Doug Morgan. Stanley DAWBOSI
end lad .Nagle as the principals. The
temporary committee appointed teat

week wits held over lentil alter the HI
links. at which time the plan of operation and members of committee would
by announced. it wax decided that this
Rind would be dedicated to the Mg171.
cairn of Sam C.
first president of
PCSA. and Welter McGinley. benefaCtear,

tinnn whose Ideals this organtrellon had

its toundetlen to carry out the idea of
help to the heatherei before they had
rased on. This, le a moat latsdable
muse and will be handled in whatever
may appear to be the moat helpful way.

Aside front the entre as announced
Iasi week to be given winners in the

near membership drive. Harry B. Levine
diameters a watch of standard make. M
the drive will not he in fun sway until
/larch 1. others stated that they would

announce their donations to the prizes
hitt?.

A plan of J. Doug Marren In aid of

the Cemetery Fund will be worked nut
by owners and managers of outdoor
*hone. and a proposition put up to the
membership for approval on February 10.
During the Linea' Hotel parade it is
motel that the contributions to this

voluntary on part of giver.
each Monday night reaches a sizable
rune, all
tmivent

The weekly award wont to Arthur Stahlman
After adjournment there wee the
twist lunch and refreshments. by Ed
Welsh, Chester Bryan. W. D. Corbett and
UM Smith.

The innovative ideee being worked

Into definite plans attest the Interest
notr.bers take in PCSA. and the panner'nntare handling of matters refttete
nuch credit to Theo Poretall, and there
very definite handling of matters
1.'
-at Marks this organtratton living up
to eta objective. for the help and betnetzent of all ahowfolk-eircus. nartn
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Crafts 20 Big Shows

Peptide announcing the poettive appear-

Onneeesions, stage and screen -

The Billboard

CARNIVALS

Dickerson. assistant
massager and secretary: Bill It. Stone.
lot man; Charlie Scannas,. calliope player: J. L. Smith. Ferris Wheel: II. Create., MerryCioRound: Joe Williams.
Cbmirpharen Harrel Lucas, Kiddie Rids:
Mrs. H. C. Pontes. ticket seller on gate:
Bap Holliday. electrician: Whitey Vatter.
Side Show; Pearl Shields. Minstrel Show.
Among recent visitors to quarters were
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hollintworth. to join
with a grind show; H. Lucas and son. of
World of MIrtta Mows; B. le Bridges. of
Campbell United Shows. Mr. Dickerson
manages: Thomism

I. is HETH SHOWS

CLEVELAND. Tenn.. Feb.

I.-Cold

J. L. Barker Shows
CHARLESTON. Mo.. Feb. 1.-The cold -

weather ware that swept over this section recently retarded mock being done
ontalde quarters. The new fronts built
and painted in December were attired
away before the cold spell arrived. All
the force moved Into Mrs. Barker's large
end wellheeted home and worked on
reenery, banners. etc.. for the 'carious
shows The writer was away for a few
clays arranging for some engagements.
Among recent visitors were Charles aces
and Mr. Campbell. of the Mandell'
Chevrolet Company, and Mr. King. of
Use Springfteld Wagon and Trailer Company.
T. OREOORY MURPHY.

WANT

SNOW OMNI MARCH 7. MART Or ewe
Organised Mesterei with Brass and goof Wrardrebe. Salary and percentage. Athletic hamar:tn. Big Snake, Ude Show add allays of merit. Furnish oittliss tic snare. Tea Chorus
Gists Innis? do tease members), Plane Player and Drummer will set et Drums- Loop... Kane twofer newel" , and ens more Flat Ride. learcrienced tartar Wheel Mao and other
Ride Kelp. Steend Man and Banner Man who can sell tanners awed MtreSonti Tickets
without heat. Haw heldina conNacta toe tan fain. staffing fully 14. WANT two serms
Hormel five Acts. Thirty week'. work. Maroon Smith wanes two Lady Drone Riders. tar,
/crested at Sound Truck- Legrtineate Concessions tome on In* CrNtl. WILL RUT lewd
Plush Drops and Spot Light. Mit SAIL --A complete Crook Howse twill book wane), 10
K. V. 110 0 C crewman C Morris Generator. with Chrysler Motor, S Manley Speedway
Automwobiles petted conglitNn. Address aM cornanune shifts,
L. S. MTN. Manager. North Oirneirsghano. Alm

PAN AMERICAN SHOWS

WANT FOR 1936.
Rides, Shows, Cesicssslows.

OPENING MARCH 23

WANT TO BOOK 12 -Car Rides, LeoptlsaLialigi.

WILL BOOK

OR tater No. S 111 Wheel or any Rides that din't contliet and caw stir, WANT Rade Operators for Carousal, Tal-a-Whirl, Dewble Loop -a -Plows, iii Wheel, farm anal Cludapierse. SHOWS
_win furnish outfits toe Circus Side Show. Minstrel. Athletic. PaskI fterrienr, Owls and Ungle Pit Attroctkmoe. WANT TO ROOK Pohl Motordrome*. Monkey Circus sad any near. -getting Show. CONCISSIONS--Warat umber. reliable II
r with Kelp for Cook Mono. and
Crab_ Witt Perrin% comodiett Cora Cam* Outfit to capobLe operator hut can Mohr
WANT kaltirnate Concession, all kinds. WM sell exclusive ow bigger., meg.. tees Rondo
Callicry. Cunard and Palmistry. Want is hear trent Net High Ohl; and sirissat1wnal Free Acts
*eh fail particulars. WANT a:patio...id Special Agent that and
reds putrikity ahead.
Adirs ss

PAN AMERICAN SItOWs.

410 winone Mt., Hot Seennes. Ark.

STRATES SHOWS CORP.
WANT SEASON OF 1936

14-WILL POSITIVELY GUARANTEE 14 FAIRS -14
Neethern end Southern
Can piece capable Snowmen with Shows of merit. Will furnish complete
outfits, with wagons for same. Can plata two major Rides. Concessions
that will meet with the policy of the management. Opens middle of Apr,t,
close November 7. Address all to Winter Quarters. Portsmouth. Va
JAS. E. STRAUS, Pros.
MATTHEW J. RILEY. Bus. Mei.
FOR SALE-Complete Cookhouse.

Solomon Will Have
2 Shows This Year

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 1.-During a emit to
The Billboord cafes here yesterday Sam
Solomon. owner and general manager
Sone Liberty Shows, Irks pleased over the
fact that he has practically booked the
entire coming season for the two 'bows
he will put out Ude year. Solomon bas
booked the Chose A and Clams B eirrutta
In Winoonain, which total 17 fairs, acid
the Red River Valley Pair Ctrcult in Minnesota. whisk totals Ore fairs, the first
starting Just. 1*. He Itas also several
other fairs booked. To take care Of all of
his bookings necenaltated Solomon takplans to play spots In North Carolina. ing out another unit, which will be
Virginia. Maryland and Western Penn- called the Imperial Shows, and will take
sylvania. All of which is from an execu- to the road the tatter part of April about
tive of the show.
the mime time that Both Liberty Shows
open.
The new show will consist of 10 rides.
Volunteer State Shows
weather end snow nave held up work at
quarters for n while. But snow la acmes/tat a novelty here and the folks at
quarters enjoyed sled riding. snowballing. etc. Among rental visitors
were M. C. Daffy. agent Empire Shows.
and R. C. McCarter. fernier agent that
show, who bad an automobile contest
going at Dalton. 0a. Manager Blake has
secured the Browning Family to present
their free attraction on the midway this
year.
Bill (Alabama) Storey advises
that he will be with this ahoy, with his
oonceselons.
Charles Sutton, former
business manager Oust Superior Shows,
will be in the same capacity and la expected to arrive soon. Harold Bromine's
is expected soon, he having booked his
Loop -o -Plane U-Errtre-It rides with this
show, All of which Is from an executive
of the show.

-CLOENANEAESRTTHSH'OW

10 shows and approximately 20 °maces Mona, end will be under the management
of Lew Marcum. formerly of the Wink
Shows. Larry Hall, of neleurauline, will
hate the eating and clanking stand* on
the Imperial Shows. hLarmase will arrive
In winter quertens et CarutherevIlle. Mon
on rebruary 10, and will superintend the
work of organtrang and bun dl the new
show.

801's Liberty Shows are all ready to
take to the road. according to Solomon
Immediately after the meeting of the
Association of Tennessee Pairs at Nashville. February 4. winch. Solomon will at
tend, he will go to winter quarters and
oversee the work on the new unit. He
he', been on the reed snaking fair meetings and ceiling on fair and celebration
officials the last two months.

DIXIE BELLE ATTRACTIONS
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on the jump bookano and arranging for
the season. Ptlt..- 160:4x has charge of

the twin Perris Wheels

OEOROE A

BALDWLN.

St. Louis

ST. LOUIS, Feb. I.-K K. Pernandes.
prominent Hawaltan ahosenan, L to the
city wheal= with Mr. end Mrs. Sidney
Belmont. Fernandez will snake a cur-

ried trip to Chtmen. return bent next
Thursday and then return to Lot An-

geles. where be ta assembling people for
another show which he will take to the
Wanda. sailing February 20.
Orville litanies and Noble Pnisty
passed thin) the city Wednesday from
points north to Kansas City and
Ficenton. winch will conclude a long trip
which wet successful in banking engenee
manta
Coca Bloom. owner Oold Medal
Shows. stopped in this city for a day
after attending the fair meant= In
Michigan- Le now snaking a lour of the
Booth combining pleasure and trustneas.

Lout, LaPene returned here Monday
after attending some fan meetings.
Bill Cannel.. of the Universal Theater
AUGUSTA. Oa. Feb. -vrinue quar- Concession Company. visited the local
ters la DOW operating full blast. entre office of The Stlfbennt Wednesday. when
15 Men
workingonrides and shows.
he wee en route south
painting and repatrtng and getting
Kinnard S. Milan Johnson and Hyman
everything in shinpe foe the opening In Iltytsattl
fiCIST1vgg. of the Madsen MerAugusta March
The tollaning people
Onnpany. ware in the city
are new at quarters: Mart Weber. picture chandise
Sunday
visiting
with friends.
machine: Mr. and We. George Smith
Sam Solomon. during a diet to Tian
and family. two rules and cooceesionsc Billboard
*Mee.
tbat Mr.. SoloJoe Kerr. cook/wore: E C. I Humpy) mon was called advired
to Dallas last week.
Evans. concretions: Peggy Enna alit
snake. W. 8 Anderson. (leek Show: Cin- where her Mater. aim Henry Gold. wan
cinnati Smith. InentatIon Show: Pete seriously ill.
Charles Ocee returned from a tour Pressor*. Merry -Go -Round: George A.
Baldwin, three concemsons: Pena Boles. day trip to Kassala City_ tern Orate
who has charge of winter quarters The Ode Is Mtn stalling the Venires on the
downtown erne* is in charge of James Royal Antertean Shows in Florida and
Pintwagan and George A. Baldwin. Man- is etpected to be oat OS the city for
atee. K. F. (8reninle) ()tuna has been another month.

Stuith Greater Atlantic

February 8, 1936
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COMMERCIAL

10c a Word

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES
GUARANTIED MUSIC ARRANGEMENTS, $3.50
up, Booklet. ROBERT VAN SICKLE, LsDellefe22
Mo.
MELODIES ARRANGED FOR PIANO - ED
MOROACN, 145 W. 45th Sr . New WA,

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED
AGENTS -STICK -ON -WINDOW SIGNS: S000
profit; tree simples METALLIC LETTER

CO- 439 N. Clark. Chkaoo
AGENTS, woutic, GOOD PROFITS -SAMPLES,
S1. 0.000WW., ltoa RS011. Cinpnnata
AUTOMOBILE TIRES AND TUBES - HOUSE
and Auto Radios Nationally brown brands
only. Whoiesalet catalog 106 AVAMPATO. 41
Merelow. Torrieseton. Conn.

CARTOON BOOKLETS - REAL STUFF, $2.50
hundred Samples, 25c. RAY. 00X EL Su
fel 5
N, New York.
FOR BEST MAIL-ORDER OPPORTUNITIES CET
our literature. SIEVE:STIR. Old Orickr. N. I.

GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS-PLATing and Reeinishing Lamps. Reflectors.
Autos, Beds. Chandeliers try new method.
Outfit furnished. Write GUNMETAL CO..

rem
Ave G. Decatur. Ott
MAKE GOOD MONEY TAKING ORDERS Ines.
Orennes,
Hours,,
Underwear,
Starts.
Ralwaoara, Panty, Vei.lorrrn.
Sales kit hoe
INI441100 CO., Oept, 43, 4922-2B Lincoln Ave
Ch icasto
1025.

MAKE YOUR OWN PRODUCTS -BIG PROFM1
S40.00 form -le free. nt wrier_ HALSPENCI
EXCHANGE -S. $09 Fdrh Ave New York City.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE TO CALL ON
ttortri nwth Cicero, 1.ne $c and 10e neon whirl lett-teilew counter di .s, Asgurirs,

Prospects. Get Demonstrator Now. PRUITT.
fe29x
Peet. I S.13. Elburn. III.
NO

PIDDLING -FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES

107 money.making opportunities for start-

ing own buttress. home, office_
E LITE. 214 Grand St , New York

No outfits_

nsh7x

SOLICITORS! MAKI EXTRA
money with new Stamping Outf,t Stamp

ItTCPtaafeet

che.:1,a platen. fobs. Carob( 60-13 free. C.

FL

HANSON. 303 W. isle, Chicago.
OMIT 2,000% - AGREEABLE EASY WORK
elOINYIng Cold Initials on Anstomob'es Every
Ober*, buys 13 to $15 dairy earrurig, Write
AMERICAN
for dertils and fro* sarespeirs
MONOGRAM COMPANY. Dept. 20. fast
Orange. ft 1.
PROFITABLE BUSINESS SELLING -PassmcI.on" Herb Tots:es We firtseee you Salida% Ad details. 20c L. SUCHMAN, 614 East
fe1Sx
lerffienen, Syracuse. N Y.
Mr7ASPIRIN, LAXATIVES, LACES, BLADES.
Write NATIONAL Box SOON_ Cescxw,atl.
SILVER COIN COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR -SILL

banks. stories individuals. Mention terr,fory
warted: sanDle. 25c O. LAB., 1658 firo.sdway.
NOW

York.

SPICY CARTOONS - NOT DIPLOMAS. SAM pies 25c 111.11C, Box 2. Station W. New York
fe72
100 PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL
PRUITT
Puniness Ideas; free Sterettare
PRESS.

roam.

lax

Ill

BOOKS
PERSONAL MAGAZINE -CATALOG, PHOTOS,

Critoons, 15c

Conn.

BOX 210.11. New Haven.

CASH EARNINGS -YOUR OWN DISTINCTIVE
mail Order &Jura. No canvas...4. Parke Wars free STANLEY ORGANIZATION. 112

114 Quern. Dept 9, Lancaster. Pa

tax

INCH DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT 0 Ii.--1-7-1ACAnn-s. year. 524.00. WOOD'S POPULAR
SERVICES. AttantO City
PLEASANT "TRADE." NAPPY BUSINESS AND

1056's twit opportunity for men with some
commercial or arlittic ability. Learn In an hoar
the mit of yo life. Par .-rnake big
moan *ma ALLEN. 912 South Ave.. Plain.
14 1.
fle110..

CLOIR WITS1 COrt,

MANHATTAN. CANNON FIRE SR., 1ENNINCS
Football 59.50; Rebound. Esquire. Bracer,.
6.50: Hit Hard, Cheer leader, lucid Transit.
10,50.
eecceditioned. MARC COIN MA4041. San lose. Calif.
Furst, Dayton. 0
CHINE. 622
SELL BY MAIL! BOOKS. NOVELT1111. BAR
gr.'s( gig Protitst Particulars Frail F. NOVELTY MERCHANTMEN AND MUTO.
scope Cranes for sato. EXHIBIT NOVELTY
tins
RECO. 52$ South Dearborn,. Chcago
(ea
CO.. 1123 Broadway. New To*.
WANTED - LONG-ESTABLISHED CORPORA OLYMPIC.
KING TURF. BALANCE LINE, MAN
lion desires mail sieverwi.es in eery lotae,ty.
Tarr INDEPENDENT ENTERPRISE -45 PAGES SUC(caul madordirr
ociPleeNraties. 10c _cosecs/id. TRACY PRESS. Box

I

F._

PACES RACES, LATE MODEL, WILL TRADE
for Diuers, Sion or Phonographs. F. HalLINGSWMTN, 2114 Bud saner,. Grand Rapids,
kt.ch_

PIN GAMES AT AUCTION-FRU LIST.

CARTOONS

SHAFER. Surreer. Its

F.

'

REAL BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MA All type* at pekoes you will be
ng to pay. Writ. for new ryt. BADGER
WinNOVELTY, 2546 N. 30th. Pr,
1.29*
REAL BARGAINS -TIN GAUL ENTERTAINER

ENTERTAIN WITH TRICK CHALK STUNT;
and Rag Pctures. Catalog free. BAUM
ART SERVICE. Othkorh, Wri.
fen

COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Selective. Arrapial.K. Coin Operated, twenty-

raP ts. and Four Mills Trou-

four record

badours with Tr
Coin Slots, $75.00 each;
Them Cactehaet AmPerions with Fore -Gent Slots,
550 00 sods. 'min/merit complete, ready to

Notice

tie

catalog tree Special prices, leads ClIdOle.
lr
Chemist, 6H -4T04 No. Racine, Chicago.
PLASTIC SURGEONS MIN REJUVENATING
Treatment. Great seeker; removes wrinkles.
forrnuta $10. Try It first Bottle $1, ROY.
Cramiit. Gov 545. Kavierhilt, Mass
SUCCEED WITH YOUR PRODUCTS - LEARN
how. Formulas, Processes. Analytical, servCallan free. Y. THAXLY CO-. Washangfe79,
ton, D. C.
WE ANALYZE ANYTHING - GUARANTEED
formulas. Wr.to ASSOCIATED CHEMISTS.
ice.

End.

FOR RENT. LEASE OR SALE
FOR RINT-S/ACE; FOR TATTOO MAN ANL
Chatter Concession. C.HRISTOUL MAWS
MINT CORP.. 224 E. 14th St New York.

ford.

111

SCALES! CASH FOR SCALES -ALSO PKONO
Venders. SILENT
graphs and filetetnandto
SELLING CO.. Marion. Ind.

board.

NEWEST GUARANTEED FORMULAS--BICCEST

REBUILT PENNY SLOTS. MILLS SILENTS.
Watling Twins. COLEMAN NOVELTY, tic< s -

Wilmington. N. C.

/wetted Ior piebbeutirses In this column.
11.11aefskret et rierewt marrulattorri and being
advertised extireuively is TM III-HbOrrd by
manufacturer, gisfelbarefli srs kirt4ris, wiry
not be advertised as -"lewd" an The Bill-

csipenorye equipment. feenr.sta and inittn.qtrons.

C. L. WHITEHEAD. 1205 /.4.1-1-ce St.,

work.

odvirthensents of %/sea inachlnes

Orally

FORMULAS
FORMULAS - ALL KINDS, GUARANTEED;
carries tree, KEMICO. 966, Park Ride,

CHEESE -COATED POP CORN - 11.1ST 01.1111
sw,utiout merrier maker. easily made; nO
SI CO W. 1. LYNCH. Scringlield, III.
'n Moon, $12.50 each Como Ilawball.
PLANS, IDEAS - LITERATURE
Its. $1000 each. MUNVIS. 145 Park Rene. FORMULAS,
Frio. N. BELFORT. 4042 N. Keeler.
New York.

Details 10c and 3c stamp. 1110 Haworth, Philadelphia.
WHERE TO BUY AT WHO' (SALE 500.000 AR tides, Free Directory and other valuable information_ MAYV/000 B. PUBLISHERS. 925
fe29x
Broadway, New Verb

FOR SALE -NEW GOODS

A-1 CONOITION -MILLS TICKETTE, 54.00:

SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED MACHINES -Get on our mailing list, You nave rneeney

BALL GUM. FACTORY FRESH. 12c BOX -

deposit required with order, balance C 0 0

Last Mein. Rochester, N. Y.

fe22

1e20,

Scream". S22.00; Balance. 517 .50. One-third
For real bargains write to EASTERN, 350 Mut.
berry. Newark. N. I.
LIKE

NEW,

THREE

$12.00.

EXHIBIT FOOTBALL

teeters will,

foe clic...cars.

Called

Cocktail. Beer. Highball. Whiskey and Cocker.'
stei the poi off. Write for circular. HENKE
COIN, 2316 W. Slat* St., Milwaukee. Wis.
x
BARGAINS -PEANUT. BALLGUM. CIGARETTE
Venditet, Games, Diggers_
NOVIX, 1191
tea
Broadway. New York.

BARGAINS. BARGAINS - I TOPSY TURVY.
58.00:3 Crack Shots, $5.00; 5 Coldon Gates,
cd:
55.00; 2 Ftocketts, MOO; 2 gagtskrings.

2 Rodeo Tickets, S25.00; I Gateway Ticket
$25.00. B. quick. Onrth:rd cad, with orde,
SOUTHERN VENDING MACHINE CO., 512 Main

St . Danyillt.

BARGAINS IN USED MACHINES, IN A -I CON-

dtices-ligSaw, World's Series, $3.75:

Petits

Totlueltte, Elc Bertha. Leland, Golden Gas, Maisk

r

57.50, Rockets. Mills Cannon Fire Sr Jen
Mots Fs:lethal, _Quick Silver. flash. Auto-OLut,
Wo-Hkro, $15.00: ilDemenpron, Model A Traffic.
Are. $37.50: West$17.50;
ern Eoectrie
spits. S50.03; Derby and
Masco/ Pianos. S37. ; Front and Side Vender*,
tc and 5c, USW_ Ont-th,ed rah with order.
WOMBLE VENDINC MACHINE CO.. 121 S.
Couples, Wilton N C
CAILLE PACE BANTAM JACKPOTS. $15.00;
Public Scale, $75 00: Du Cornier Selectho
Candy Machines. $1750, Soortumans, $19.50:
Milli Official Automatic Payout, $9.50:
Schee. Big Berthas. ^tritons. Electros.
JenningsFootball, 59.03; Iron Claws, $22.50,
Double Sea. $15 CO; Iron Stands, 75e. SAIL.
Key,

WAUKEE CONCESSION CO.. 3077 No. 5th, MA.

.rather. WI;

COIN -OPERATED MAGNINES. SOUGHT -SOLO.
--EARL. 1704 Leavenworth. Omaha Nat,

EXCHANGE IDLE SLOTS ROR PAY TABLE COLEMAN NOVELTY. Rockford, Ity
IF IT'S SQUARE DEALING AND SAFE OAR Earn in Coos Operating Machines of all
descr.plions tee YENOES SERVICE CO.. 1813

W. 3d, Dayton, 0

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Phut* Trot .ezl TomeTtil...C.A.c11.tato OW,

FOR Title rot.u.moio wErwis alarm

Razor Stades, Handkarchias.
i.ridliad CsTicket 10 Ball. $45 CO: 0-4 kodoo14-1,4t 10
rnielf, 101 cglf went iterra, many new. 42X1U- pm, 535.00: Take Alt, $150.00. Or will trade
Pee- UP to 1254% profit, Eve. fiance un- for Payouts. New faces for various machlner,
nocossary. Sig catalog troy 1111000PAX. Dept.
131 -WO. 1956 S Troy. Chicago.
NEW DOLLAR BURGLAR ALARM! )0,000.600

AT LIBERTY

I rim Unit
1111.6
le WU Ill Want Ube sal Scene ruts tr.:
Itp. pa/
le leo ti

FORMS CLOSE (us Cincinnati) THURSDAY

Stislassei-11.041.
WTTII COPT.
Tint t.ova stet :14/1. Dholoyed to Paps

ij

20

years in business.

fe22ic
LATE MODEL MUTOSCOPES. MERCHANTMEN.

Claws and MUM: 040 Maitre Peanut Ma -

thaws, $2 2$ each NATIONAL. 2222 Chestnut

on machines and supplies. GOODBODY. 1824
SENSATIONAL SCOOP

.

CagO

angry 1.Yre felon.

ROBBINS CO., 11419 DtKath

Croakers, N

S5 00: S Soo/union
5 Tickets». good as new,
$312.50.

COSTUMES -WARDROBES

with order. SOUTHERN VENDING MACHINE
GO.. 512 Main St . Danydier,

BAND CAPS. RED. BLUE. Nt9i. Vt_S0; RID
trmed
im
lockets. $2 50:
$2
: Trunk,.Scenery.
Ccnturnos. WALLACE.e 241 N. Halsted, Chicago.

Caw -shied eash

PEDINVVArttAR ft411--CNIAP. CHIT
WNETI1TO

1103 Waverly. Sandusky. 0.

Plcas,o,

SHOW PROPERTY
B ALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING EIEECTS-

Crystal Showers. Spotlight, arc NEWTON.
1,71
253 W. 14th St.. New Yore.
124 REBUILT GAMES UNDER $10.00: ALL CARROUSEL, I -ABREAST. PUMPING, 561* kinds Sand for Flit. GENERAL COIN MAWS
804 lanuaca Ave. Stookey.. N. Y.
CHINE CORP.. Dept. 11-2, 621w. Jackvxs Siva,
CIRCUS BLEACHER SEATS. ALL SIZES. NEW
CKcago. 111.
and Used, out or Indoors. with or withos,
150 MILLS le. Se AND 104 GOLD AWARD AND foot rests. PENN BLEACHER SEAT CO., 1207
Dios Front ESCatators, high melds, cleaned.
oiled. polished. Send for list FRED W. LAVELL, W Thompson. Philadelphia. Pa
foR SALE - SPILLMAN IR.. TWO-MIREAM
£517 Seto Ave.. Sookate. Wash
Merry-Cd-Rcund, In perfect condhon. CHAS.
200 RECONDITIONED ROWE $ AND 6 - ROE.
135 Morgan St . Tonawanda. N. Y.
Column Cigarette Machines. Write ft. Onarr
1S5 CIGARETTE VENDING MACHINES. 515.00
to 510 f3p For Lti v., le VENDING SERVICE.
fr24X
146 Edna PI Buffalo. N i

P

Mr.

X

100 GOLDIN ARROW PIN TABLES. $75.00
vatue, row $1250 each. Write for circular.
4 Model F Iron Claws, good conditlors. $40.00
each Send one-third cads hawse* C. 0. 0.
OAKDALE SALES. 2001 N. Clerk. Chicago. III.

LATE SLOTS -AUTOMATIC TABLES. HUNTER.
722 Ward Parkway, Kansas C.ty.
IrS
LOOK -BARGAINS -1.00411 PERFECT WORK
AJ;fornatic

CHEWING.

- GENERATORS. MOTOR GENStioctive Phonograph original cost. S5'S.00: BARGAINS
ciaters, ILA/oust Fans in,. Ask for
cur price. 5125.00 each. Thoroughly overhauled, lions on yea?,
need*. lissome -AL SURPLUS
new appeararoe, mechanically perfect. Profits COMPANY. Dept.
50. 18135 Milwaukee Ave ,
for years to coma for someone. Limited quan- Chicago.
tity. Wire THE P. K. SALES CO.. Carobridce 0
B
EAUTIFUL
DIAMOND
WILLOW CANES SLIGHTLY USED MACHINES -GUARANTEED
Write R. RIOPATH, 1002 lCrti ari.-t
modurricalty rigkr. Put 'n' Take Aver:malt Show,
Foos,
S.
0.
Payout. 520 00; Stnel Five Cent Play, $10.03:
'Signal One Cant Play. 69.00; Grid Iron One SAYE ON DIRECT POSITIVE SUPPLIES
ins from one source. Rolls, 5%.250.
Can, Play. $10.00; Beer Barrel Five Gera Play,
0One-third deposit with order, peewee $4.7 :.5K7
$540 V*0" Steel
Myr fresh. hiOunli. Mirrors.. canwrar.
0 D. Will buy Automatic Payouts. DINTY
Boothr, au:augers_ etc. Catalog Ian request
MOORES. CaruthersvIlle. Mo.
MARKS 0 FULLER. INC.. Dept. I. 44 East
WANTED - 30 SEtitlIEG HOCKEY GAMES: Ave
Rochester. N. Y.
Radio Rifles bought and sold. Sava 110 .S0
the:4mM
feet
on
row
Spicy.
m,
UTsrPar
MATIC panantt Co.. 2047 N. W/aananaker St..
FOR
SALE -SECOND-HAND
Fhladelohla
WANTED -DACES RACES. BOTH NEW ANO
GOODS
used. Quote lowest price and serial numbers
and_I've's/W*41 Condition_ MOSELEY VENDING FOR SALE -RANG ORGAN. IN A.1 00005t.
MACHINE EXCHANGE, 00 Broad St , Richrond,
alto four Large Public Address Speakers
Va
tel./ new. ;Net.'
operating at Roller Rink. Write
$5.00 EACH OR THREE FOR 513.50 ON FOL. FAIRGROUNDS. Wheeling. W Va.
lawn( Garntl! Action, Sr., Army fr Nary. FOR SALE - PORTABLE SKATING RINK.
Bearriliter, Big Bestir!,Blue Ribbon, Cannon
Writs tor details W. C. CALHOUN. Swore
Fire, C. 6 D. Contact,r.; Criss Cross. Divider. Serino, FA°
Drop Kieft, 'Motto. Fhssrsg Tropez, Cei.don
Date,
S.sw, Keay_ Pool LlsEntinasg_ Marble POPCORN MACHINES -ALL KINDS. wawa Dana_ Marble
SIDE CO.. 2117 Hard' -g. Ors Moines, to
Merry -Co -Round, Pennant,
fe29
Penny Ante,. EtelltY, Jr_; Retry. Sr.: /.arrtv-rcr..
Silver Moen. 25 -KW.. GASOLINE DRIVEN, PORTABLE GEN.
santsoon, R.cioang $tar,
Skill-Orcte. Split Ss d, Streamline. Subway,
0_
C.
(YAW
orator
Set,
with
Cables.
5.1.75
Supertight. Winner. World Series. No Junk! Mt. Sterling. Ky.
Madyiees are al clean and ready to ocwrate.
Mint mouirtate twantdiatety, Cash with order.
CHICAGO VENDING CO., 233 E. 95th St.. ONFOR SALE -SECOND-HAND

St .Philadetchla, Pa

ing condition. S Exhibit Whirlpools. 577.50:

AMERICAN
Newark. N. 1

SEEUURG Se PLAY

1.215

.

MERRY -CO -ROUND. TWO -ABREAST. CHEAP

-H. ANHUI*. 2010 aryon1 Sf, Demo.

Colo.

SEE ADVERTISEMENT CARNIVAL PAGES-WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP. 20 South Seccrd,
tr.
Philaderthra. PP

TWO REAL MUMMIES. Ciiiiariolt CASH -COUGH, 4563 Cole. Dallas, Tex

WAX SNOW. 1375.00: MUMMIES. 00.00,
TwoHeaded Wax Baby SIS.00; SlesaA1r1
14ead, $1000. SHAW. 33I5 'filmy. St. Lot"
tee
Mo.

February 8, 1936

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

$275.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTFIT, $15.00--

HASSAN. Ito. 971, Parkersburg, W. Va
$300--4-FOR-DIAat PISOTOS, $90: COMPLETEwslh Entarcer LA PAYETTE STUDIOS. S32

Main. La Fayette, Ind

HELP WANTED
GIRL WHO FINGERWAVILS - WORK WAY

through %chess_ Owned by ex.vaudevIllian
State it you tong harmony. TURNER'S BEAUTY
SCHOOL, CoppeehlII, Tenn.

RODEO HELP WANTED -COWBOYS. COW
gids, Boork and Steer Riders. BulielOgeet,

{Upson, Russian Cossacks. Arw flaw Rodeo Novelty At! set .n touch ...nth KING GEORGE. Mgr.,

VENTRILOQUIST, PUNCH. MARIONETTE FIG6.4cs
Caegogue. 10c. FRANK MARSHALL,
5518 So. Lownis, Chicago
1425

M.P. ACCESSORIES FOR SALE
BARGAINS -USED SOUND FILM PROJECTORS:
16 and 35 ktS.1 , Sound Iree.att. ASVA111,S,
Horn. Catalog united. S. 0. S. CORP, 16C0

M. P. ACCESSORIES -FILMS
WANTED TO BUY
HIGHEST PRICES FOR USED STILL 16 MM.
3.4ovie Equipment. Send description. FOTOSHOP. 134.6 -0 West 32d, New York.

Broadway. New York.

FAST - NEW

SELLING

only 514.95_ MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTS
CO., 346 W. 451h, New York City. N. Y
2 NEW HOLMES BALL REARING EDUCATOR

WANT FOREMAN FOR LITTLE BEAUTY AND
Fetes Wheel rides; Cook who understands

51"

without S-325. WHI allow tree trul and

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE

WANTED - PHYSICAL HEALTH LECTURER,
Dieter. BOX 233. lure :town. N Y.

SUPERSPEED PANCHROMATIC 16 MM. Film,
400 tt. $3.75. Other hems from $2.19. Oar -

SCOTT. lackson. Ala.

HELP WANTED -MUSICIANS
IMMEDIATELY - ALTO, ALSO TENOR SAX.
State alt. RAY IL KEYES. Albert Lea. Minn.
TROMIIIIONIE. BASS. SAX AND DRUMS -WRITS

onlYii.W.hage. weight, helots, and expetience_
1.
If viou drink. don't bother.
E. D. STROUT. Box 1916, Houston. Tee.

Open

TRUMPETS DOUBLING TROMBONE-TROMbones dosSit.rier Trumpet. Union. Write
PIKE ISURRITT. Seneca Falls. N. Y.

YOUNG MODERN DANCE MUSICIANS. AIL
nstruments, immeokatety. Location_ DI.
RECTOR, Oillbpard, 401 Southland Life 131dg,

0,721, Te-e.

MAGICAL APPARATUS
NEW 124 -PACE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
Deus
Et -page wrap...emus% Mental Magic.
ilandreadirg, Spirit Effects,. Horoscopes and
31 -page l96 forecasts.CeaPP.04011y Sheet.
Crystals and SuCSY C.Nees. Most soy. 41011,10 In vowed
New catalogue, 30c: non*
nee NELSON ENTERPRISES. 198 S. Third.
Cehanbus.
fe22

timad.ay.

Dego. Calif.

San

FEATURE FILM ROAD SHOW REQUIRES $500
-BOX 635, 01111boara. 1504 Utoadr.ay, New
York

.

M. P. (TALKIES) FILMS

PERSONALS
BARNEY

SOUND FEATURE& $15.00 UP: ALSO SHORTS..
Guaranteed pofeet. Finest Sm....Potable

Sorel Pro,... ector or. market Write for lasso
fist. ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY CO, 308 W.
441N, New York Ctv,
SOUND ROAD -SHOW SPECIALS --ALSO

CHARLES MORRIS. 2552 Hirsh 13tyd., Chicaho,
111.

SALESMEN WANTED

UP TO $2,0063-1X0EAGN PAID FOR OLD CENTS1

ba

ment elan. Season starting, K. Cr S. SALES.

fled. Mats
WANTED - CANDY FLOSS MACHINE OR
other cood money maker: fut1 part.patara.

4326 Revenwrood, Chicago..

AVAtLASLE - ISPC. SAND. EXPERIENCED.

FIRST TRDRIPET---Teem_rarey. ge, vitro.. 4.Sin
Or rb.r. 1.646asawtrers_
A* M MIMS A, 1113

vole*

Dance, Hotels, Cafes, Unilearns. Gist Vocal Plenty Doubling. Speciattief, P. A. System.
offers Go any place_ Slate offers.
CHARLES CHIAMARDAS, Manager, 253 West
16th, Ent,. Pa. Phone 50.196
feS
Ill HENRY AND HIS ARISTOCRATS A-.1-'1Werty after February IS. 7 teen, desires loca-

snood. Write SILVERENS LUTTRELL, 846 E.

Mulberry St . Lancaster. 0.

Letikt;

AT 1.tocarry-Dnu.su. Tr4ni.

ci,'..,

!`,rat Anything
at.
Script., Direct tood
ear. JACK movarnac.. 210

LEA,* OR oatoveggigl-la

set
Olfr.

tl

awl :As sea.

04;:bs.'"Air esra IALITtittFilre.

.."4"...r:Irrd'

400 Ta.31as Flee.

,

tr's
fade Montt',. feint. tale rd.

Pa.

telS

tion. P. A, Wafter% hunts, weft:sr.* specials,

VIENSATIlAt TEAK--estreermiiihpeetrttf

as hest. Write NI HENRY, Crormoril St . Sauter-

levz

etc. An oganired unit that can cut. State all

tot

05 cantrattSse t.Irt encartegints itereniat

1.20

AT tillr.RTY

.

th ~met

etttAttel ALIVE ACT ILO* FAIRS, PROMOTIONS
-.ire. FRED SEYMOUR, care Billboard.
O .4 -as. Try

eoe-MaDe are
-oat

tn

awe.

Jr,r.
k. Minn. Jimtaw

CARNIVAL ELECTRICIAN at Manly
Wash to
rentort ebb
narnitid. Fiat Owen
rear... lot
r.1 eUes.radan wilt wen.
ktawiter earaaasitia hen Peanut ref
from
all.
TvIX C 5.117.
Iftmtaaanl, atiwrsanais.

LIB 11.311:1;11 lanotAll Ilor4eol -Acs--4

At...tit art. arni alrforbakeel,Feb,
%IS Wu. NI . liwthisa.
PARANA**
AO OCR

.

eh amitnithtn. M.

wee. T..

kt saneezming ani!

t, vat I., vemti

VT

r- 7

-

trig tneintbp

"

_damp.
faxm*

AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS

atnito.

CUSS

o4 any br.d. 1. R. WELCH, Route 3. Box 597,
Be..semer Ala
fel5

EXPERT GUITARIST - YOUNG. SING WELL
Years* experltrues stage
some Steel C....1.ar
and radio. RALPH SIZIMOti. 75 Harris St.,
N. E.. Atlanta. Ca
SOUSAPHONE - EXPERIENCED ALL LINES.
TwertlyKne. single. tellable. Guarantee latIsitact4ert. Can furnish fast Alto and Clarinet
Man. Write. wire ROSCOE HENKE, care Cat -

Ic15

TENOR -WC -CLARINET -NICE TONE. TAXI
off. Club or dance band. Can Icy, t'rrnrsl1
ately

Write or Wife ORVILLE RIINOIHL.
Wyo.

257 W. 6th. Pon, Ind

wird to sot

has

wt. IP" tor

St

AM -CUM
ttt

nes. "ID

a

:.,7:igtfa AMA, 3300 Otawr. St. Laces,

TRUMPAT-,11.1e
ars". $..1

trs

..s.11

ss.

Miring

1.11.141. Teink.

MITI)

.

.

Rill

Ri.fal or

_lob sum par eV.

1108 (Amman goys. Rebut.
kW.

Own (*Pars. Goanywewre. Satisfaction guaranteed. U. SIEBEL. 539 Central Ave., Far Rockaway. Long Island. N. Y.
1.15

Marat:esal. 0.

enticed

CEO. W. MeCntl JR.. 1929 Norwich

St.. Brunswick, Ga.

MUSICIANS

AT

L

Tic DAY. WI
Tw.k..

Ras Oat. Iltelt4 Rate: Dor.laar

Vs 4

PARKS AND FAIRS
ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORET
--Wcu known Litetaturro. ROSCOE ARAI
STRONG. Montrzsrp.a. Ind.

"till

CIRCUS MANAGERS. PAIRS. PARKS-DOW1
overlook Ins ern Termer.; bLeboa.,1, recut
Carhop. Fitton" performing animals CHER'S
ANIMALS, Des Plaines, tit
tel
DOUBLE TIGHT WIRE -LADY. SLACK WIRE.

Rolling Globe. Gent, juggler. Magician. AL

go.- as the best. Write for Or10.1 and Itteratur4rTHE CHRISTY& Keokuk. Is.
esth213

rift

FLYING WILLARD ORO& - AEATKC
Triple Horizontal /14r Artists_ A daring. sense.
bond. thri,,,re performance. A feature on any
crocre-n.

Booking

and

fates

Beatrice, Neb
A THREE

11415

ti

Put, ISO *art bath.
al

la

fits..
A
wittkii.,
.1,

AND.

trot.,

awe

tart.

20.:011AtEr
wardrobe

Mew

iii
cingritmati,-4 =,,,r.

e!ID,111=1.47=Awnrairs'

I1=li.

celebrations.

neslltina ol

he . e-sennual. O.

til...di

ce NONA 11...= blet

447

r

DOOM 0.407V. wirsx ay.
0
. a7. -...A..... .....i..al ass

storm.. li=a6anini VW. V.'
to nnri

.142

A.A._

Arr.

rat
Inn. P.iiiratICIA2t. 420
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1 tnt

;14.41.
vtAr4tria. VIVITA74""1"LE.737
AT

1..thil

rm.mbito
Nereler
A
Wangs
...Zaa*r
Neat to "wont iribrdilli
lik.
at
am r.argry
no?
rs ,..)Vi Ran...

rY6.rClnt t1
Irl'elt,

111.1=101tCEACIIITlir=et.

AT LIBERTY-41161.4.4...tilnalT wielLwen.air es'4

IS YEARS' EXPERIENCE.
handle arty upend and arty equipment, make

AT LIBERTY
$
niiLt.
Ps.Teiroloror A4
Ria* OUQ-Itrehimrar.ct ,..61460.7etias
swr
,te. Tree no.. whn
Strom friLeasants memo
raalca..1.
BAas

CLARINETIST.- SIGHT READER, WANT PO.

PROTECTIONIST

PROVICTIONIST...CAN HANDLE ANY EQUIP merit. make own re-,Iirt .1.6t44fact1041 guar -

ent

Cranbury. Tire_

twOrrtninri-

Wile: Rnr.r.IN Kim°. iws N. often.

AT LIBERTY-IteCtrated en Plitmll.11.17nwe oar.'
&ter
traitt waft as Jr. (lroass, Lanwel
sod Auer,
lr.1 asp. Take see doer ro
ta.nyte ...we.. In. vent tilanaijwiodney eosin
Nottone tea. tarty r. %malt.
yr. 249. aan

nig. t

Awe

14.,

-7..;, foyer& *0* (1.41,41
/tI.ti
Is
,
/e5 with
roinetiteretar
USIIVIER
11, =VS Rerset isierasis. Olney, III
C1'.4. rwt far of
mkt,
DANCE, (MEM. t hint aryortne
isserripils4:111%beroa INOILINIST-EXPERIENCED
tat, read. lase, 14r4t, tons NICK SARUM now a =IA CZ'
rseir kerbs
a.V ...Wow..
r

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

inet. -Yaa1g and reliable. No booze. Plenty
experience in dance. radio and hotel work. Prefer ontant2A411 twine band. Mull have tronvorration. No wires Write PHILIP CHERRY.

or raw. sum.

TOUND.CAN Peaty IL

AT LIBERTY

R

a

lioPer sad

r,..., i;a4

VIOLINIST DOUBLING SAX AND CELLOErporkented all t.net. vrftsng, retiatito, totoist
Wife
experienced Plan',:te. °remelt. Harr*
tit..
ollolrfying system VIOLINIST, 203 Fair Sr

T Leggitry
II

4f :argil:

BILLPOSTERS
rr,orIKinP

rie..
Osa Ils4 Lee airr
orzas,e, ir j..V.r
Leer

AT LIBERTY -GIRL TRUMPET TEAM. YOUNG.
torgeorienced and rat...b/a, union Prefer chit)
or hotel location. MUSICIANS, 457 S. 12th St..
Terre Haute. Ind.
AT LIBERTY -TENOR SAX DOUBLING CLAR-

eta! Derliveno. Atlanta. Ca

MISCELLANEOUS

etnie,ainari.

11111-

prwontam tten me ASRS
Tray. Otta,

AT LIBERTY

htte.Thrt ..r"aaraornrIotia flat laIrtry.1 tink"7"-3/11).

DATIORIALLV wroenuf4

oray.te.

Cawirrat bashistar.

atifirwAnt In

'1-111-1:**

Mt

in

aeruatimo: atm

a

n.1.4 ra....m.

Se WORD, CAIN (Mr, LA. it54 Name sleek
I. Wows. CAIN 114111 Tre44 fete At take Thus Lk 1.

DRAMATIC
ATITI TISTS

4.29

Pati MI.. Laois- !IL
OHM
and Sad Tromprt-Rill mom
ac. VOCALIST
to 'antic tastlite,

141444re 16101 et Wares aA Ora Rata Colt.

Fit.

AT LIENERTV

eons ROMANO COIN SHOP, Dept. 655. Selling -

BOX C-521. Onboard. Cincinnati

At Liberty Advertisements
Type),

50c Wore 1916. ET50 00: old Raper Monts*.
$71.00' romrr. Co/fte.. 5150.00: Lincoln Cents
.932. 535.00 Per 100. etc. Send 25c foe
Illustrated complete catalog before sending

SALESMEN TO SELL DELTEX. HAPPY WAR.
floe and Shelby Razor Oladet to store.. Wonderful proposition, Write to DELTA BLADE

Sr WOAD. CASK Meat Lbw Late* lalart Typo).

beautiful. Open for sunllner stock. Exoerl.

C-51111,

OR RENT
PIANO ACCORDION -MODERN RADIO CO..
114 W. 7th. Winston-Salem. N C

em Action Features. Write APOLLO EX- CO 175 Illoorrifiekl St.. &winched. Mass
x
fe15
THE PASSION PLAY. FOUR REELS. NM. SELL NOTHING: $170.00 WEEKLY -S500.000
sourrhonifitrn, with advertising, 5125.00.
salesboard turn announces new no -Invest-

BLONDE, BUXOM AND

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

ip.. rims tati del data, rn

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE

11.

CHANGE. 117 So. 9th St. Newark. N. I.

atr

-

5422

FLASHY WINDOW CARDS. 14.22. HUNDRED
53.00. TRIBUNE PRESS. Perrier, toti.ana
WINDOW CARDS. 141:22, 100, 52.50-30%
deport, balance C. 0 0. BELL PRESS, Win.
tort, Pa.
100 MIMEOGRAPHED LETTERS, WITS LET -

oto141 &DI

AT LIBERTY

Sere
Y p._
sad treesportallea.
Insad, 010446,4644, 0.

money. KERR TENTS. Ch.esso

INC.. till So Wabash Ave.- Chicago.

THEATRE HAMMER er Annoy Aers.6,7-t, ItI

nes. N. Y.
OOLLIEEHATII OROHERTRA

(022

TINES, Nrw. USED - BUY NOW, snvi

SULLIVAN..
ACING DRIVER.
Litsts.noractS-NuR AM RHINE. SUSSANS
..atellr with me reir.tad.on
German
M.Ct,t CA,u1
N.F.IDPS
EDMUND W. GREEN[, to S.
Ch.tallong. with beautiful music. TEITEL FILMS. ease.
can., 111

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

larealg=1".srilltett

TENTS FOR SALE

tentIshd- San -rtes, Slams- ACME PRESS, 322
Sherman. Lathan. Ind.
tel
Iod a -PLY WINDOW CARDS YOUR COPY. SA.
DOC ANGEL. Ex -Trouper. Leavittsburg. 0.

Catalogue. 100 FOTOSHOP. 136.4 -13 West
72d. New Yerk.

fel5

848,

1015

THEATRICAL PRINTING

AT LIBERTY

oss.' client., 'I?. nentntrtor.

teal

NEW SIDEWALL. 6.40 OZ. DRILL, HAND
c toot, $24.03; 10 toot, $2* PO; 100
ft. long KERR. 1954 Grand Ax.., Chit a.*

PARTNERS WANTED

AT LIBERTY

w. BOWERS. so° w

ttala red. Cti-iicaso.

N

$20. SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO. Colunstua. 0,
I hi

gains in new. used eqaprrient. Send for cif- 'PARTNER WANTED -FINANCE ANIMAL. AT.
FOTOSHOP. 136.6-0 West 32d. New
tractions fars. New ideas; _100% profit.
Y ork
$1.0:0 up needed. TRAINER-. IODOS So. Free1.4.34 and 100 (.066410D4r6. 505. IL P.
WILL *Gouts WESTERN. $20; $50 OTHER man Are., Inglewood, Calif.
DOUGHERTY. Ppiziosburg N. I
Reels: Insk., offer. R. G. KITTEL, Jeweller,
WANTED -MONEY PARTNER WITH SERV. 1.00 FINE BOND LETTERHEADS 18111011.
Wheatland, Mo
ices by 0,, r.al
malt ,iry concessionaire.
and 100 Enyeiches, neatly crusted, $100
IS MM. FILMS BOUGHT. SOLO. EXCHANGED - State all, HOWARD ROCK. Date, Wel

ACROBATS
CATCHER WISHES CONNECTION WITH FLYRetum
thirty, tingle,
depitnera,, TrioSPC, no. Aar Mich.

STUDIOS,

DYE DROPS, LIKE NEW, ALL SIZES. $10 TO

Box 1916. Houston. Tex.

Js
docusit. VIRGIL CASE. 4619 S.
Ashland Ave. Chetahs.

Coleman Slows. Chain:item ride to tee, part
down. balance pay as you Can, JOSEPHINE

SCENERY AND BANNERS
A -I BANNERS FOR SIDE SHOWS--MANUIL'S

5. Halsted St.. Cheag.-.

EAGLE ACCORDION AT WHOLESALE -UP TO
60'% off catalog on request
EAGLE AC
CORDION CO.. 1101 S. Troy St.. Chicago. III.
WANTED -SMALL BARREL ORGANS FOR AR.
coda and notes. HERMAN SAMMY, Remolds -

Model Sound -on -411m Pro eaters, only used 9
162 S. Washington. WlIkes-Oarre. Pa
dam valued 31.015. Moo 7 -Reel Pocentage wire. Pi.
WANT --CO AUD STAGE MANAGER. ONE Feature, I Two -Reel
Cartoon: vatued WANTED TO BUY -TWO COLUMBUS PIANOS,
trust be in toad shape. Wr.io E. D. STROUT.
capable organizing show with band. Salary
13139Will 14i1 all Sc, $1.050.
Or ProWIOn.

and board JOSEPHINE SCOTT. Jackson, Ala.
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SIDESHOW BANNERS - COMPARE OURS
with other.. NIEMAN STUDIOS. INC., 1216

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PROFESSIONAL

Motor -Driven Silent_ Prolechart, taut/ converted to sound: original cost. $200 03: now
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PIANO PLAYERS
ALTO SAX - READ, RIDE, NO CLARINET. PAST SNOW DIRVANNER. TX.
fliprm.
married. veto Salary must
ow 523 00
.."rsar, ,mfr
VAUDE.
orornl. ACCOMPANIST.PIANO SOLOIST
per west Hams %aye yours. MUSICIAN, 310 oblik
038L.1111. SIB IiImismolis Eltsv0!4, hotel. etc. CARL WHYTE, General Orr
E. First St.. Flint. Mich.
fe2.2
se. 'IL4;11./I'Y

Salo

Dewy,Los Angeles. C.1,4
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POPULAR PIANIST -FOR 140111.1. CASASITS.

Tomo. Bits .8w.rxe) New York. no

enc. Ate 32. single. sober. khytOwnig iseg a Towle. rrnit. Rosy* Irate) Tampa. 11. , 4.16
Prefer week in Upper C.cona..11.a. Coed
secovenevelat.ona ALAN C*111041TON, 336 Zander & lraze.st& (Criterton) sePollsk Okla .
rel5
1..7. t.
Rohm St.. ttsiefax. N. S.
7.a, Puddle
Waterer 1110.4) Maras*. re
leitiE FOAMY! - Pasture
Twee.t doenear. ZaattIla 11.32.els Royale) Lansing. MRS.. ex
Parody iriseriesoe. soon/ewes $545.
en..
partloolisra
how salary Jen._ se
tOecislry.

reawkr

w.. tenneris. a

PIA %DM. 502 N.

PIANIST -- Islarerwasce4 WM. elol, Mese*. teen
rrr.. rat, to aoyara.Pre. 1,4a4,
in
past wawa. PIANIST. LIS Leeman Mores
11m/rte.% Pa.
AT
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VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
Lien( SAMMY LITTLt. M. C.. RADIO. STAGS.

club ex...ranee_ Seger, leen-irk Dante,
impersonation* of siege and Kneen slam Can
and will put show onm References Write all

In first. SAMMY LILLIIIIRIDCIL Route No. 3.

Ozer. fans. Pa

PASLAPIAIIINA'S 0600. Poor. Sirelsy awl and
Mr. Italialiee. sou .50 551.1 15e best.
iewoweeseasaaa.
Tr)
atfratflkaa hIlly lam wind
.
E. $.01.ESYte, Mel . Peawbenke'e
DID W. &Id&Kele Kt. Ibiwdelceas. P.. Yekeneae
wanwow

feggee.--aserane neertaa bowleg. tleaardz it
clan**. Der ter, 21. ii.11,
Umeral

lanowor, 24. 11.8,
tisametera
Ads taboo Desert. Mast NOM dreamt* or tab
Pretent/A...enh Manta brat qabelary. Salary
Madam&

Ittrvy, Panowt110.

1:rawral

.1.1tvite

ROUTES

(Con:bawd front pace gy)

Tripp. _nary 4Via Logo) Chicago, ro.
Thema. Jane (Coceauut, at -nit( Winne nP0112.
Dn.

Titre), Dorothy 'Chateau Modern,. NYC.
Tmearkasay Alexia IS.. Moritz) New York. la

Med 'Triplets (Ottutne a. °triune., In. 44, t.
V

Voter/Oa. Magda (Men °aut.*. New York. oc.
Valera. Two iilleceric. ea Joe 74.
Van's Jack 0., (Mantled Remus (Royal) Cohusibits, Ga.. .1-4,

S.

Yan'a Jack O., oketited Revue

February 8. 1936

CLASSIFIED -ROUTES

Th e 11iliboard

obto)eskal

Aueusta Oa.;
Savannah 34:
Celumbna 41-g.
Viterbo S. Veiny (Plautallon ChM) Now Orleans, r.e.
Veto. I. Yolanda rAnibemaikel Lee Angela.. h.
Venetian Dm IL'A.Mlon) Chicago. eVernee. Evelyn & James
N.Y.R. h.
Vestoff, Plena 'Broederoy Room. NYC, et.
%riche°, Dilly (Club liallin. Chicago.
Vs. -torts Is tens INIlasomarli 61. Leal; t.
Tine. Dilly (iranrocrei Alheny. N. Y. h.
11.

Wave. Johnny *Plata 0.1111 tItyubenville,
0,.
Ulster. 'Mph. Winnipeg. Can., L
"Tarr

Welter Dare IDnary Lamp London 11U, 1.
Wakefield, Oben (Waldlort-Astoria) NYC. Is.
Wellman,. The (fIttrioe Circuit Detroit 3-14.
Waldron. Jack: (NoBlnesod, New York, ria
Walker. Kirby (Tin Pan Allay) ;Now York, Sc.
Watiessiaa. The rehrtra Mreas. Detreet 3-10.
Walsh. shammy: I Vl ige Barn) New Valk. ne.

W.nsby. Donna Math Will) Steubenville.
0.. re.

Ward. Alas octane Held's) New York. re.
Ward. Helen ;Showboat. Pittsburgh.
Ware. Dick .1ttinbo Culp.). Chi. ne.
Waring'. Pernityllanians Chita; 0 I Chi, t.

Worshawsksi Ala %Malebo Casino. Chi. me Webb. Nrilo (Normandie. New Tort. vac.
%%m.o. Rex ;Torch Club) Pinta, Da
Webster. Rant Member One Nail NYC Sc..
Wellington. Marcella (Del btonloo's. NYC.

Went. Johnny tame Panel Chi. DrWevli. Ante/4cm* (Weirttet New York. h.

Dandy. BBL (Colonial len. Treutori. N. J.
Gaylord. Boyd: (New Cbamberlthi Old Point
tort Va.. h.
Oentron, Ilea.;: (Royale Tre/ka. Chicago,

Gentry. Tem: (Brown Pala... Denier, Is.
Orilla. Taal: 'The Omvol Houton Tea. ex.
°Memo. Don, (Toreador) New York. ne.
ClittIst. Irving: 'Pietro) New Yolk. St.
Golden. Nell: tcrsorns-Yerrace. Woodside.
L.. L, N. Y.. cb.
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS Cleity.
Cud]: tRadisionl attnneopette. h.
'Routes are tot curteet week when we tate. °cordon.
Prank: Ilemollet. Minunolia h.
are shim.)
Oottiwtf,
Manfred: (Monte Cristo. Chtrago. r.
A
Orahara
Eddie:
'Nut Club) New York, cc.
AbDucte. Al: (Arena are Itlaml. 1/es., c
Bob: (8a.onPlara) New York, is.
Adam", Johnny: iOreybound Linen Dayton. Grant.
Orant. Coulee: iCarurau's) bieurritU. Masa.
O. re.
h.
Adoock. Jack: (Melanie Tar.) Mins Park. Mier.
Jimmy: illiltmore) Loa Angelo*. h.
TA_ co.

Messner. Dick' Merl. Central. NYC. b

Ateljete. Jack: ICIER New 'Yorker. New Teel be,

Muller, Rata: itdgewoodi Trelen, N. J.
Mills. Floyd: Opera Casino. Wilmington, Del.
Mohr. Bib: iDeenvine Club. Santa Monk*.
Cali:, cc.
lionan. Jack: 'Maine. Bakeetlield. Calif.. mc.

Itonroa. Jerry: (Vase/Ise Casino New 'rock
Gni. Deilgolynood) Tonawanda.
)forrec. Jack:

N. T.. C.
Atom. Joe: (Vanderbilt) New York, h.
Moyer, Ken: 1WalhiRiton-Yourtal
pert La.. h.
Manna, Hal: (Granado) Chi, ax.
Nagel. Harold: .Rainbow Rum) New York,
Dt.
H
Alen. Dick: (Lionise Range) Tampa. Fla_ ce.
Nalacre. Ted Iltoselacid. Brooklyn, N. Y., he.
Danny:ag 'Cold Coast lembassy Club) HA photos. Charlie: (Post Lodge/ IsarthMend.
Nelion. Howard: (Dempsey) Macon, cam, h.
N. Y.. ro.
AIDtus.a ga
(Lamneton) Nee Tort. is..
Hole. George: Malverr'S Casino. Boyton. Nelson,
'Maher Moon) poeb.)., Cx4o
Ambueost.
Newman, Ruby: Mambo, MM. Rockefeller
nR
Center. 11_ Y. no.
IrarWit
(Tait) New York. is.
Andaloro, Du.: 1 Jenny ) Der oaten. Pa. h.
?arbour.
Malin° Moderne) Chicago.
Eddie.:
Hamilton. Gouge: (Casino Gardens) Lea An
Aratobal: (Steck) New York, Cie enc.. re.
two/drew Wilson. Ne Harris.
Armand. Johnny:
StleUon. Peel- Mark Aect-se. Detroit. h
Phil:
'Roosevelt)
New
°cleans.
h.
Brunswick. X. J.. h.
241515, Joe: (Little cafe, Chime*. C.
(N.M.,
Morita, Ted: (Ontentni
Arts. Oscar: Crown Hall. leetancia, N. M.
Nolan Dainty: eltea4owf, Apple' -on. WIT, be.
Hawkins. Jem: Merry Gardens' Chicago, b.
Ai an.
New York, ne.
Noble, nay: (Rainbow Room) New York. et
Haynes, Prank: .Congreas. New yeos, ea.
AT Ittl. Al: 10rerboundi New York, A
Joe: 'Eastern Marl Detroit. ne...
Oantinewlal Vanities: 'Vanity Pair) Norris,
Norton. Seek: 111104 Club. Chicego,
Cleveland,
0.,
ises
liantiett, Jimmy: (Rigoesn) Shut C..iy. Ia. 5: Henderson. Pincher: "Grand Terrace)
None. Red: (Dimpaers. NYC, rt.
4.21ty. Howells. Neb.. 0; (Corran2nny. Ord
0
10; 'Kings) Norfolk It: (Marroat) Omaha
HZ= Ray: 4Multossahl Portland, Ora. la Maori Walter: (New Jenne. Oarearortile, N.
12: itagire. ?remora 13; illeurresi Huron.
Herman, Dare: (Jac% Dempeerei New York.
T., SO.
8. D.. 14, b.
re.
Oliver, rlorelics: (Anna Iteld'al New York re.
Sarre.% Blue; IParadtr Showboat)
Dmeherger. George: (Old Heidelberg) ChM's - One= George: 40ellege ions Chicago. nc
N, Ir. eo
go, c.
Othiena WILL (Bleckhavet. Chicago. nc.
earns Jeno: inenbanadon New Yeek. n.
Ill.,
b.
KM,
Harry:
1111elekrra)
Peoria
talkie. Alex: 181. Mattel New York. h.
Teddy: filhanel) New Yon, 114.
Pablo. Don: (Colonial) Evanavilla Ind., b.
Seeker, BRASH: tilt Wolin. Raleigh, N. C.. h. Hai.
Hoff.
Rudy:
(Paramount)
Miami
114.
t
Poncho: .Sixty Club) New York. ex.
Merger. Jack: 'Mean New Yeick, n.
Rope. Hal- IDIorroazaa) New York, no.
Paisboa. Louis: (Olympic) =deal°, b.
Dergen, Maximnlian: 41111trooreo
IroptIns.
Claude:
i0otion
Club)
New
York.
in:
Parker, Johnny: (Kniekeehoektro Chicago. nc
Pia_ h.
Hopkins.
Joan:
(Broad
St.
Yinerr..
Pawtucket.
Pasquale, Dan: Mean of Chicago) Chleige,
Deesurtry. Duke: illgokel-Dorn Stamford
It.
L.
e.
Conn.. ne.
(SUrer Teirepc9 C,i Sc.
Howard.
Pendant/. Paul: (Pal.) Sae Francisco. h.
/1471-31. 0713; (Pendia') New York, ch.
DualleY. Lloyd: tillealler) 11141.1610. h.
Per,. Ron: tn. Montt) New Yoek. h
Count: (Oriental. Chi, t.
Mateo. °Men: 'Paradise) New York. cb.
rierrrna Freddy: alcardani Miami, Pia h.
Matta.
(Robert Marne) Tersicm.
Hutton,
Ina
Kay.
Mali
Cleveland1.
N. J.. h.
Slack. nob. Mere Marquette) Prods, uI.,
liytan,
Harry:
(Coliseum
Gardens)
Moristneld.
Mott,
tart:
'Bread
Street Orin) Itarrisaurs
ttlacheell needy: oCatineaa cc.) Aylmer
0., re.
Pa.. re.
reed, Que.. se.
Ify:ien, Jack: (Drekei Chicago. h.
Prague. Jaen: (Deauville) New York. 1st.
chiesgo. nc.
Botta. Charlie: (Club
Deere Itcarsetsocl.
(ramose
eitadissonl Minnesp.
Prima Louis:
Boalesiter, Cr-arlon
Jarda. Freddie: (Parody ChM) Chicago. no.
or.
OW. h.
(Flollywoodi New Yerk, cb. Purvis, Jack: (Thru Looking Glaze) Ne
40entral Park Csoima) ;Coat
IlrevelottS,
Johnson. Charts.: iSmalt's Paradise' New
Yen!. ne.
Yost. to.
R
Brandwyant. Nat: (Stork) New York, be.
Johruen. Johnny: 10centnodorn New York, h. Ragmen. Paul: (113 Monmoo) New York. no
Bret.e. Louts: Minium, New York, h.
4Raimbow1 Salt Lake Jonta. Isnot', 'Lincoln. New. Yak. h
Beeinhc-N.
Rainbow
Ramblers:
inwal
Haverhill. Mem
Jordan. Pays: 'bob's Club) Ferriday. La., ne.
C47. b.
tah,
(Capitol)
Logan, rWis
Rout Arthur: 'Victoria. New York. it.
DrIng. Lou: Illeesse ed Morgan) New York. Joy.
DI117t:
Ma:rlf. Othkeeh,
.
d.
Joy,
Violet:
et_
Ray. Pronkee; (Vesta) Chicago,
Isrtto. Alfredo: (Venaltlesi New York. oh.
Raymond, IReahatel: 41(11 Kat. New York. Dr
Mown NYC, I.
Branco% Frank S.
Redd". Kende: (Cosine) Chicago. c.
Kane,
Inrevoort) Mileage, Is.
Tleoolu. Skny: MOMS Truss M. Worth,
Re0s. Del: Letnelimoger Mille. no.
KATI/Dn.
entar.2.01:4)
Chicago.
h.
Reichman. Aro: Matter. Moto& h.
Bendy. Wady: 40liann. Cinelnnark h.
Kay,
/treble:
iLderwater
Basal
Chicago.
Rest., Benny: (dab Ledo. Syracuse. N. Y.. nc
Bum,. Drnr7: (Chew Parrot) Chtc.go,
Kaye, Sammy: [Cabin Club) Cress:43W. ncClish: (Log Cabin Len) Chicago. c
Keller, Jack: (Parkway Castro) LeriderporL Rhythm
Skordet Joe: 116howboato New York, sc.
(Merry-Oo.P.mand Club/
Corti:or,
Cum. be.
Al- 111howboat) Sowits Bend. Ind.. De
Akron. 0.. or,
Kelsey. Carlton: (Petah° Casino. Chicago, tic. Rion.
Richard.,
Harney: (t.lasetaumi Chicago, t.
CaliMeDIA Cot:eataria: (Uptown) Obd. 1.
Kemp, Hal: Warameandl NYC. 1_
eitch.dson. nerteme: (Rose) New. York. e
IStirquette Club. Chi, Kenny.liartiry: (Club Woo. Stall,
Campbell.
ixRhea, Joe: Mayfair) NWLOC, ne
Keret..
Gene:
(After
the
Show
Clubi
Rivet. Joe: Wrench) Monroe, ta. h
Cerr2:1:" .1oel: .13allywood) Mia i.
elec. De.
h
Ted: iltommerel Ineeitto.
Carper. Don' 1014 Country Clubs Phoenix. Kirin, Henry: (Waldorf..Asba.rtal Nov York. h. Robbins.
RoCrigues. Jose: (Laltisei. New York, or
Arta. or.
t.
Meg.
Warm:
10epta)
aflanneapella
rano: rat Morocco. New York.
Center.. Deka: (Club Nighttrepler Wausao, Kiekham. Don: Mainland Zen) Deriver. no.. Rodeo, biddy:
Iftoney.nami artabd,
Whi.,
Kkln.
(Stotler) Detroit. tr.
Stone. Tceanty: Mitre's, Carden) *Uinta
Cato's Mute! 'Prolate Cafe) Marti,
Konen, Van: (Mattoon Casino) Chicago. C.
Oa. t.
Climate. Die: Malabo Caste. Chiceso, RC.
Knapp, OretSe: frisker) Dallas, Tex., h.
re.
CnrtMle. Geo,: 'Club Silhouette) China°. sac. Kraus, Eddie: (Cocemit Gardena) Chicago. Rosenthal. Rarry: (LaRue's) New York, me
Roth, Edell.- (Club *liberal Chicaeo.
Coakley. TOM: 1St. ?Veneta. San Promisee. ta.
Codolban. Cornelius: Mt. Rest.) New York. A K mSc. in. Ce.stya: (Rai -glen limn New York. Royal. Ted: istobeaubroot ) Cedar Ottort
N
J.,
Co.
Colimin. Emil: 181. Rests. New York, la
re.
Jan: Main Wand Casino. Palm L. Cortina Harry: '401adit000l Casper, Nero.. h. Kthn. Leo: (Order !More) flaywIlne. L L. Rubin!.
land. rub.
Centtrantal Oepalea: 11.-Aidlon. Chicago. e.
N. T., h.
Russell_ Jack: Melody Mill. Chicaee.
Cobra& Judy: (Tower) Kann Pty. t.
L
Rutherford.
AI: (tearer) York. Pa. h.
tastier»
Sea
Chef.
I.. I.. Le Um. Prank: Pent) New York, so.
Copeland. Eddie:
N. 11%. b.
LaPorte. Joe: (laatbarely) New York. h.
Conwilus, Paul: (Mati Joy. Lersructon,
moon.
Paul;
Mown Casino. Mimi, rfa. Sc
CincinLaVerne *mobil; Metican Vilna.
DC.
Saint. law: (Club Minuet. ctati40. or.
nati no.
Courtney,
Del: Mal Tabartni San Francisco. Lamb.
(Chateau) Chicago. b.
Drerwl:
(CAM
Lido)
Jackson.
Men..
Sc.
Sand.
Cart:
ne.
Landow. bilke: rDelmonlcorai Nei. Fmk, ne_ Sausluekr. Deb: (Culls Claris. Y. ag.. b
Conn. Ma: (Senora) Rochester. h.
Eddie: )0.ernor Clinton. New York. Si. Schneider. Set: (Old Rumazdan) New yore, re.
CersdaT. Bob: Illoscarne Kennel Club) Attarni. Lane,
Manny: (Manna -bar. Ardmore, Pa. Schreiber. CIA: lOrlelnal Darden)
Curt. Kasten (Waldoef-Astarial New York. LaPorte.
La Bark. Prank: (Stull New York. re.
tote. C.
(Jitters o. SL Louts, b
1

.Pla.

hRogers.

York, so.
Dewar: (Madeleine) New
Datatlii. Ill. 181. George) rtrookldei. b.
Dare. Donald: a.D.porlals Oreensbore. N. C.. S.
De Barbary Yeatika: iDubotieti New York_ c
Decker. Chip: 4Tron1131 Chl. h.
Delbridge. 041- (Webster Hello Detroit or
Delman. Cy: ilarnilehal!. Pains Reach. vb..
Demrtrl. h. Desshy. IVaniti Baltrcossl Detroit.
Denny. Jack: (Preach Casino. New York, cb.
Dickerson. Carroll: (Orand Terrace. ClibtaCe. or.

taster. Allan:

(The rum. White Mina Itecnighis.
ChM:
&leer. Using:
Miran New York. h.

X. Y.. ro.
Ind. h..
Learr.n. Duke: an Salle) !Muth
Alan: 'Maas INew York. h.
Lenawas, AI: (Pershing) Cb.t. b.
Lehrer, Iran: CMS Clubl Chicago,
LevanL Phll: (Dimearck) Chncago.
1.-'eht, niece- Ilicit.tpm, New 'YOrk, h
Lind. Larry: (Club 311 Mac. Md. rk.
Lindeman. Deo: ,Gloria Point. New York. cb.

tPay. /Pod: (TOwer Club) lieErwood. Calif.
no.
Smiler Lees: (Three LBO. Pigs. Hollywood.
Calii.. Dc.
Smith, dose.pli

11rorsaIllesi New York. cb
Snider. Billy: (New Lookout 110,aco. 130.1.7.4.
ton. Ky.. ne.

Smith. Stuff: (Onyx. NYC. ra.

Snyder, Floyd: Miatern Star) Deteolt. c.
Sony, Vtheent Mem) New York, ne.
ne.
Spaeth. Karl: Marco'. OrIUi Detroit, DC
Little.
Mlle
Jack:
Morrison.
Chicago,
h..
MOW Jack idark Whites) NYC, De_
Stanley. AS: (Chateau Lido) Daytona Lleack
Lombardo.
Guy:
atoosnebt.
New
York.
/1.
Wittily. Lawrence (Waldert-Amoeba( N.Y.C., h. DIP2cnan. )tatty: 'Wagon Wheal Nashville. Long. Johnny: (Ter) Eyck) Albany. N. Y.. h.
ri
Wl$1s, Marty (Leatuth. Brooklet.. N. Y.. cb.
Tess, tle.h.
Starr.a. Fred. 'Claremont, New York City. re
Lopez. Vincent: (Ambassader) Now York,
Mina Paul (Dinnte's Mai New York. or.
Dictator.. The: 41141 Club) Ct.I.Ics4.0, be.
At. Louts. 1.
Joplin. Ito, h.
Sleeken.
Jett: (Oath
lama.New
Lore,
Stow:
4047erkei
Illersvoinahe.
nemuda
b.
Retold:
(nett. Are.
York, h'
White% Teddy iltermandle) New York. or.
Donabbr.
Untie. Billy: (Now Kenmore. rawly. x. Y., ',- Stern.
Write, Ray ItItmegil ChM) New York. ne.
Sterney, (Merge: 'Plata) New ifeck. b
Deebeeeter. Charne: inook-Caditiact De- Lyman. Abe: (11011rwOOd) New Yart. eb.
Wally: (New Tulsa. Tulsa. MM. 1
Art (Chia Alobasn'. Chicago, M.
troit Is
Lyon. Dab: (Cetemodner Vaaccurer. B. C.. Mullis%
Williano. Jetry (Man About Town Mali) New Dorsey. Jimmy: Malienorl Lea Myrtles.. nrStone,
Al:
'Leghorn
Farina)
Trenton.
N2
Can., ch.
D ewinencent Jack: (Club Lethal.) Albany. N,
Sweeney, Dud' (Wrotor Caathen Buffalo. N. Y York, De.
M
William*. Deane (Casino. Chi. ne.
Dt.
be.
Ito.neinsed.
McNamara.
111/3:
(Frolic
Inn)
(Plop thatcM) Itarttud.
Sylvester. Bob: (Conine') New Tick, cb.
William.. Toby (Dutch's) Ctil. ne.
Doirenr. Art:
Cent.. Dt_
Wile. Dim 'Shaine Oscan Detroit 2. -111 Como., no.
UM., Jerry: (Coksial Club. AlaltlIta, 0..
Will's. ChM. *vale. Boys lAmloamoder. Loa D uchtn. Eddie: (Plaza) ?Sew York. h.
Talbot, Larry: GM Kat) New York, cm
Degen.
Benny:
4Corr.airo.
Niles
center.
la..
Aegean. h.
Mack- Asattn: (Barry's N. Y. Cabmen) Chi - Taylor, Jack: (Silver Clendi Chicago. n:
Darn. Henry: ()Tanen Morino. La.. h.
Wills, nank IlLarlel Phila. 3-4, L
cafe. C.
Monte) New York. S.
Terry, Ron'
Wilbeft, Raymend Met.) Boston 3-5. t.
6
Ctn.
Madreguera, Ernie: Elletherland Plaza'
Thom& Wit: (Club Delman Oalresten. Tei
Wine, Teray. Co. 'Century) Doltemore 341
Ernie. Val: (Marlureal New York. b.
clunatl. h.
ne.
winNow. Dick Motown. C111. t
Muria
Charlie:
trek,
Pagel
San
Irrar.elatt).
Thum.
Otto:
(Alpine
=age Hofbraul clew Mar -vile. Emily iDeemon. Vancouver. Can. I Farmer. WITIle: (Leon and Eddlea) Nat Yock.
pc,
land. re.
Wt-iton & Diane Oierry-Oe-Itound. Akron.
me.
Slant,- Milton: (VIltagr Warn. New York. .4.- Tinsley,
nen:
(Colconao's)
Chicago. ex.
O. or.
Penton. Ray: (Parcher's Orate) Union, N. J.. Mannona Wing,: Masons Door) New York. Topya.
'Nut Hoban Chicago. ne.
Welt. Sloes 111$2. Helena, Mont., I.
fa.
Tee -maize. Paul: 'Gloria Palest. Nese Yore.
Wollery. Pete (Connancicer Hotel) NYC. I.
181311.
Oaltaahven
New
Tort.
or
Mir.
uti.
Al:
Cagan
About
Town)
New
Tort.
re.
?leas,
Al:
Weed. ItrtIt IllatIonalt Louisville 1-10. t.
Pleitts. Shop: 4AmbsssadorI Lou Angeles, h.
Maples. Nelmn: 'Ye Oide Tamer Poet Tinker, Tommy: 4 Mx 17F-Cra-Rbartal =kW Woods Ar '(ray insanbe Castro) CAL no.
Mich. noddle: (Broadway °anima) Kansas
Wayne, Tad. rm.
Fla .
Wonlery. Pets Motet Oeninvolore. NYC, h
Mara Art: letcrelca Club. 8hetreport. Lo. m. Tkrk.
City.
nc.
Al. 'Club Malibu.V Moray)" rag
Wear. Raymond {SpInzake Wbuti
no-Itito, Ted: (New Yorker) New Yoe!. h.
Marston, AI: (Mite /Mader) leco-esiced. Pa.
Wash.. no.
Inctotbir.
Max:
(Yeses
C1:0)
Fittsborgh,
cc.
Van
Duerr,
Roger: (Larchniont Maine) Larch.
WriChL Cobbles (Club Alsbasr) Chicago, tic. Fisher, Art: iTown Club' CD10.00.
Marial. OW: 111L0171 New York. Sc.
wont. N. Y.. re.
Wright, Cebtna reown Cosino Club. New Flubs. Red: 414clitasota actin Fitteharee.. c.
Wertr21. Paul: 4Arredia. New York. b.
Van Rom. Dare: 'Cant Grande) Wilmingten.
Yost. no
Pietruirti.
PerillillattqarAtaI
New
York.
is.
eiridge7ort.
m8elncnt
Or111r
Mayne,
Mlle:
Del..
Wtion, Grotto (Arnie letlistones) Chi no
Pray, &WPM: Ilioximntre. New leek. ne.
Cece% . re.
K: afollywood. Hollywood. no. or
Wynn. Natalie (Club Deawrinel NYC, nc
Preeesan, Jerry: 'Palm Island Cuisine. Peer Meadow, Frank: (barrel of Pun) New York. Vartas
Vaurrin. Wafter: litalDbOir Gardens) CeJ.
:,land, Pte.
wt.
tar,
e
Albany.
Pct.*,
Al:
40elbree
inn,
Pfilleitielphis.
Sc
(De
;Witt
Chnien)
Meeker,
Bobby:
Yacht chat) MOTs itirraa/Ikal NYC. ni.
Vtlia. Esther: iltooenelli New York. It
Whalen. Jackie 41tappyil Clic:Wale. L. L. or.
WW.M. Sal C, Club s -X) Chicago. ne..

Lilo. Marty: (The Dafercie Orar.4 Navies.

X, Y.,

..

YateTIDO

is.

The 'Shinny Careaso Detroit 3.14
Meer. Jimmy: (Rople-Prolleal Cedrago.
Met: (Lord Baltimore) Dalthamens,
Ong. MG'
M Talkies ratite, Lona- Oordner,
Omparre. Dick .Darcy ram) New York. h Menet. Bendy: (0.enorill Darien, Q.

t.

Wagner. OK: Ins Lego) Chicago. rat

February 8, 1936
°snout's) New
wastag. Peed: tChicegei Cot. t.
Warren. Arthur,
York. DC.

ROUTES -GENERAL OUTDOOR

The Billboard

Motor Transportation Dept.

you see them ail." And you even Inverted and Mole that phraseology from
the tats --lamented P T. Barnum, The
fact O. Ur. end Mrs., you aro lopsided.
You think there is only one big etreua

W. soiactt yew etoopeehon by seeding en

in the barn.

(Sarney

Watts. Kenny: 4Dtea..7 We hi Hatkm% New
York. nc.
Wreak agony: tCocoatnut °rote) naston, re.
Westes. Ted: !Palmer House', Chirac.. h.
traskly, Wee Wally: cColuestlet Co/esti..
N. 2.. b.
:went.
Lawrence:
ICIumnot) Omaha rele
tCoaturunIty1 Dinance. Ie., 20: .Ought Austin, Minn_ II: iits.-:tock) Hatheld_ Iiintu,
larkotal Motu Palls, 8. D.. 13;
tiStabbeei Webster My. it.. 34. b.
treaty. Al: trout Trees' New York. or.
White. Dare: iOaaks OtCH New York City. re.
Whiteman Peel: iltippodrome) New York. t.
Wilcox. Howdy: /Palace Gardens, Laming,
b.

Willard. Don: tOrph.t Atterneso, Kan.. t.
plums, Ray: (Coral Gables, Laraine. aticts.
wenieass, Hod! ICharlottet Charlotte, N. C

letters contenting difficulties 4..4 cowers. Hoes yew enceronece whits traveling tar high

ways se eerier cities and towns. Wa want
to anew ra4 problewo of essenere so me

may publish inter mafiosi et Inierett to all.
AsSeiets year rcU
so Moro Tremeertarice
Department. The Milbeard.15-17 Coeur Sue.
CIncemati, 0.

AN ARTICLE recently appeared in
The Detroit News statir.g that under
new ma.e. In Illtoola Crocking companies
domiciled in another State would be
required to pay $260 per trucking unit
ne two errata a mile for the prerilege of
tering Illinois roads. To learn If mowill.. Austin: tHetatoret a/kany, N. Y., h.
torized circuses. carnivals and Giber
Tann. Michael. (Waldorf-Artectat Tres Yore_ ancova would in any way be affected by
b.
this taw. a letter was sent to the proper
Zatakr. !aorta': (2111..morei New Yoe!. h
and brought the informa/44.1o. Lao: 48eajamin Prankilup letillsOelphta. authorities
tion from Lee A. Friend. chief automoPa., h
bile Inveatigator. Automobile Depart rutty. tristablp) Chkago. e.
Zuvitet, Ted: [Moulin Mugu) Detroit. e.
meet of the State of !UMW& that "the
operntlon of such shows would be °on:se:Scrod interstate movement and. so DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL cording to the reciprocal agreements beIliossoaa Time: (3tet.) kfruneapolla 3-3t Me - tween Ohio and Illinois. there would be
no requirements to be observed.
',Wheat entereaker
es -

%Moo. Stsr-s..7: 11CdtaDZI I New YOlIk. h.

Wthslillie. Prank: Meares) Lucitegtest. ktica.
ti
wisest.. Jerre (Oleos Terrace) Sae Antoata.
Teo. no Woods. Howard: (Robert Treat) Newark, it.

tee Meets 0121: riteternt Chi.

Ccrnell. Katharine, deals, Detroit 1143.

Dear Oki Monet: Merrick* Pfeil 3-a.

Coleseceth: Ilkitmoret Loa Angeles 34,
Erd Of Ounsuer, with Ina
(Cebintali
nottee 3.1S.

"Illirels has reciprocal agreements
with every State In the Union. With
with other* this reciprocity I. Iiiretect."
K. E M. of Cumberland. 0.. would
like to know thru title column if there
some Mates Denote is fully reciprocal:

Coral Welts, laud.) Chi.
karcodina. Walker:
rgillubeett New inisvea.
Conn.. 3: 'Shubert' Newark. N. J.. eol;
are any States that do not allow four.0arricer Phu* 10 -ti
Sastaters: rarnerSoant At Louie 34.
wheel trailers, and If sere. If a special perOld Maid: itinerant Hen ',Toone* 41-a.
mit can be obtained to take ebcb trailers
Persons) Appearance: tiSbea) Etta Pa.. 6: thru. Wbo e'en &sewer/
Bradford II: Meat Jamestown, N
Y. 7: rlitaseeac* Rochester 1.
Personal Aieaace- INretst chi.
HE71V8 an Item that should be of
Poesy and ddeeas irerreett Phil*
rytizrow Interest to truck abown3en: In the first
Pittsburgh 1043.
transcontinental
truck run ever bold
Fournan Always Riors Twice: 4Chestnut
under the sanction of the Contest Board
Philo 64).

8.n cane peers Co.: tAud.l. Los Angeles 7-9
Skinner. Coroetis Our.; omens Pittsburgh 3-s
Teeing of the tihreew: liktangeri Cht 3-11.
Ti eve Why Mote: 4Natiosali Weshlzetto*
3-s; (sburser's newton 30-22.
Three Nen on a Horse: 4Paraeount) tat
Cloud. 31100 5: 4Chstevai Rochester it;
'Parkway) aradscon. WU.. 74.
Three Hen oa p. Norse: tier:beetle Nosiest.
Treace* soma: 'Parer Batusere 3-a.
Yobseco need: lefeyfatri Portland. Ore., 3-L

1134: sPastinyi Mahanoy City.
!Maio Witbaaweert
',err s.)
Reeding 7-3: rlthurfety) Pittsburgh 10-13.
roars .let. riturlscast Velars City, N. 2.. 3-5;

5:

Suppose we circus troupe=s and fans go
to the bull barn. draw our chairs around

Suppose we review the situation calm-

You say the American circus belong. to America. but who is going to
pay bets? Circa managers tried that
end where did they land? On the axeYou are a business man. so terra
kocih Frolics: (Republic) NYC 34: errecta- heapi
look at this matter fairly. Suppose you
enrol Phil. 10-15.
N erds Itagiciare Vicksburg. 311s.. 11: Jackson
4: McComb '7: Ittrooitharen a; Meridian ta:

Wm,
Hattiesburg 12; ?Moil If.
Drift Pros' Shoo' inalley. Oa- 3.8: Sperotilu
Cavan/. Ltneon. Ste/eclat"- Athena. Oa_. 141
Dreier. Harry. ittogislan: 4Strandi
0. 41 -NI,
Demo.
gacape, tileentot Whittler.
Caltt..

JUDGING by the number of arrests
made since early January. Alabama's
new highway patrol mean' business.
Delving with an outdated license. having
a faulty tall light and sin:awfully using

OWt.. Doe. Veetrilocrulatt Casstss. Neb., 4-10.
Han* & Marto: New OVINE. 14_
3ihts ,n Judith Z. 'eremite: iCorrst.z.bityl
Callan*. N. T., SAL
Leee Thea. Mensere JR. Loos T-$: Chl 10.15.

storier-oreetene Co.: Waco. Tea.. 3-5

lecores Whew: Pembroke. Oa.. 3-3: Daisy

(Set ROUTES on pope 76)

Busy at Silver Quarters

ly.

owned a Moines. block and the restrictions were so :treat you could no longer
make a reasonable return on your investment. What would you do? No
answer I. needed. One must remember.
the circus bueinese is unlike any other.
It is a Gamble --a terrific gamble. and
Corse than that -pride totem the setup.
Oh. there Ls no use blaming the RinglInfreCiumperte interests In withdrawing
Flagenteck - Wallace Circus from the

It will do you a lot 04

English Circuit Mishaps
LONDON. Jen. 17 -Three mishaps to
Henri/ate Carlos. of the Caeca -Wee.

Patricia McKeever, girl lion tamer with
owners and operators. saw the opportunity which they always looked for. The' the Empire Circus. Belfast. had an arm
rind hand mauled and clawed by one of
country was prosperous and the Ring- hes
Ilona. She has recovered auffklently
lings became the new owners. Than
came the depression-eind. believe roe. to resume IOUs the Ad..
James 111asett of the Five Canadian
111) are e1111 depressed. I have no inten-

aortal set. at Alexandra Paltion of starting a controversy, but the Wonders,
ace Circus. Loudon. fell 20 feet thru a
wires snap ping. Ile sustained minor injuries to nn arm. wrist and kg sod Is

blame must be placed soenewhem. and
whether you like It or not. &Vie you. Mr.
and Mrs. American Public. who mud
accept the respinusibillty1 You demanded bluer and larger circuses and circus
performances each year. and the circus

manager -poor devil -tried to pleases
yeti.

In his greet pride. he completely forgot tearoom judement In order that you
might gasp, thrill. rap, trembie and
laugh. lie built his circus larger and it
required more railroad train.. people,
advertising. executives and general expense. Ceesktionse bins went up, chiselers chialed more deeply and even three
"elms" were required when one used to

senate and even found tints to take
tickets at the front door. Licenses went
soaring and railroad transportation became a kin to Jesse Janus_ The whole
blamed structure became se bulky with
expense that It was next to imposeible
to make e fair return on the investment.
Whet You, Mr. and Mrs. American
Public. failed to patronize the average
circus because you said. "Bee one and

Circus Saints and Sinners Club
For the Old Trouper and a Home

back again with the act.

Notes From Paris
PARIS, Jan. 27. - The pantOtelme-

Circus epectsoles at the Circus ISedrall0
and the Cirque defame continue to drew

big houses. The first half of the Cirque

Medrano bill features :several good numben, Outstanding hit, the Two Clemens.

two husks* bar who present a pis:easy
routine of arnantIonel tricks. working at
en extreme height without . net.
The Four Macke American roller aleatere. veep click with rood ergo work and
good routine of :spine. Unusual bike and
unicycle number presented by the Three
Sbyrrttcs. Paul Etandor, oldtimer. oreo
emits his group of does disguised as
ponies. in clever tricks.
Moroni, neat juggler. Porto and Max.
clown. rind Olaimeee horses complete
the crocus port of program
The Alvarez Brothers. comedy tamperer
act, are at the Rex. min Pktur Cortys,

traptoo and Batty and Rudy. novelty
balancing act. 'are at the Cigale. The
Kuhn Brothers. perch. and the mitcer

Trio, comedy acrobat', are at the Osuresent Pulses. Howard Tilichola. Amertean
hoop juggler, and Anderson and Allan.
Amorous* aerobats, ere at the Bobino.

The Three Swifts. Neater* and the
Commack*. roller skaters. are at the
volunteer offering was taken and the Three
Alhambra. Rebia. the jumble is at the
Workman Tent of the C11.8C0 end the money contributed will be used to pur- ABC.
RICHMOND. Va., Feb. 1. -The W. W.

General Assembly of VIrglnin. which is
now In session here were entertained
are at quarter' of Silver Rios_' Rhow here jointly Jentiary 21 by the General Outare', Ram flock is busy trnining doge and door Advertising Compo.ny In its plant
Poem.
Derinson and Betsey Lee are with an elaborate oyster meat and enOysters were served in
Painting
poles and mats. H. R. Heiman. tertainment.
wife and son. Raymond_ are playing
every atyle. also plenty of wild turkey.
kbecas
with
an
indoor
citeur
unit
Al pheasant rind Smithfield ham. Sinner
Irodel. band Seeder. to wintering at E. W. ILemay, general manager of the
Manse
Pie. and Karl Anton. agent. I. company and member of the Richmond
t Parkernburg. W. Va. Boas and Ray - Tent arranged an entertainment. "A
:send Owen., of the West Shove, and Night In the Old South," which Included
Prank Jackson_ of ktileoen Brae' 13bOW. metrel plantation retire. participated In
are dally visitors.
by original plantation Negroes. A
PETZ2U3BURCI. Ve., Feb. 1. -Six people

performances.
good, too.

a dealer's Itcenee bare been some os the circus performers in England were reoffenses'.
ported Iasi week.

theaters h Purees Cocos: Atersolite Le..

tette. Klee. Cisco. Tex. ma.

There are only 100 to 200 :Lava during

sweemon when a circle" can play sand
MIS included runes, but there are severre hundred stands'' to America where
these shows could have made tbeneer,
but, did you attend? No. You either
went to the beg towns to see the one
ctreue or you stayed at home weakly
block et a cost of less than one-third deeming
circuses are alike. Orcat
of a ocot per ton mile. The distance Clodt Or-all
:ether, thank (kid that the
was covered on 200.' Reno's' of gasoline Ringlings had
enough bissinese sense to
and with the addition of only two quarts keep 'cm In the
barn hefore the Big Ono
of oil to the crankcase, or a total oust Of ran Into financial
difficulties.
$68.21. me gasoline mileage recorded
Now !KO we where we stand. The
on the trip was 11.378 per gallon.
feet is we are no worse off In 10322 with
ifegenbock-Wallace beim: off the road
A MAXIMUM speed limit of 46 miles than we were in '13, "34. We got 'Vale
per hour on all State trunk line high- Aelkini.Zoek Terrell -Cole Bros.' World ways VIA ordered recently by the Toured
Shown and
Clyde Bestty's
Connecticut Traffic CornimiesSon. The Trained Wild Animal lechibItion." (treat
State Motor Vehicles Department Maroc- geed, I ran out of words and. believe
diately after the action of the CO.M. me, that Is a terms. Clive those tee
misaioes *rot out official notice of the men ntxrut three reasons of good Mutiruling to MI pollee headquarters in the neers and we wilt be going places when
Stale. All police and court ofDetals wore they exhibit In our town
notified formally by the Slate Traffic
Do not worry about Mingling Blew Commission of the action with a Moms- Barnum le Bailey Shows. They will almendation that reasonable time be al- ways get along -I know -I bad plenty
lowed for the motoring public to °adjust. of experience during 1Vt0-'23 trying to
Haar' before court penalties are in- put grease under 'ern.
fliteed. The speed limit fa reduced at
Plurally. If you Americana who cry so
congteted and hazardous sections. Vio- loudly
that the circus is en American
lators of the new speed law face possible Institution
to our children.
lose of their operator's licensee as well If you wishbelonging
It to Paget. take your own
DB a court nos of from $30 to $100 for kids and some
pone' kids to one of Its
oonvictloos on the speed charge.

The Sawdust Ring

owerest Weekly* 10-13.
verny Pair: (Gayety) Halttmora 34; Mayer, Washeneton 36-1e.

MISCELLANEOUS

That le why Sella -Moto. Roblission.
enbeck-Wallace. Sparks: and others are

lends high -wire act, now appearing at
med. They didn't start it. It went back Bertram Ulna' Circus. fainted while about
farther than that.
to perform her pert in the act. Luckily
The old American Circus Corporation the girt was still on the platform and
By FRANK 11:30C1 STUART
sew the handwriting on the wall In 1029 she was brought to the ground Without
OKLAHOMA CITY. Feb. 1. -Well. here and the Reselling Interests, imbued with Injury. Cause of her faint was a Meant
wo steel It'e February and very cold ite great pride of being successful circus bout of Influenza_

the old stove and "put her up and tear
INDEPENDENT BURLESK
her down" foe a spell? We have a lot
to talk about. So many thintea ,have
tirectft Eye, 'Trots/Seco) Phsla 5.8.
bappened to the circus within the Mat
nenty D01117 erartetyi Pittsburgh
rooe High: Obereade neaten 3.8: Ilhatisottl few years that It sine* one the shudders
Crron City. )f- J.. to -Ill.
along with the shivers_ Welt_ another
Chute Soaps: Merely* Washinster, Me: big
circus Is going to "stay In the barn"
reateiret Newest. N. J.. 1046.
during 1030. and it is saki its properties
WWI. Parer: (41ayertyi Narilaaore th.111.
will be distributed between Ringling
/Itch :Inks: I Lyric) Altentown. Pa_.
tratuffri Itatteeoy City 11: Alai.' WInuou- Bros. -Barnum le Berney and Al 0.
port 21; tOrph.1 Readtng 14-15.
Barnes. This is a blow to ctrcue people
Nodes th Models: Motor lerooldrel-e:
end fan.. alike, and we devout lover* of
Teener NYC 10-11.
karat Birds: (Ceche% Newark. N. J., 3-3: the Big Top will reform to the skies
'Howard, Motion 10-1.3.
that we are not getting a square deal.
Novelties of
Pa..

the American Autocoobee Association. a Chevrolet
truck hauling
a seta! -trailer with a 6 -ton payload.
covered a mute of 3_511.4 miles between Los Angelis& and New York City
In 120 hours and 21 minutes. actual running time. an average speed for the entire trip of 27.14 mike per hour. The
truck delivered a 10,000 -pound cement
of

55

chase an artificial Leg for an aged circus
The Five 111Umentelda. trapeze. ars at
man's wife.
the Ancienne Belgique in Mussels.
Among those present were Cloy. George
Perry of Virginia, Mayor J. Fulmer
WHM1 THE LATE. Charles Andras
Wright of Riclunond: Norman It. Call. was
be become the father of a bey,
president of the it. F .t P. Railroad. who 80,
to now four years old and Indicates
honorary tnerrnbgra of the Workman a desire
to follow In Um career of Si.
Tent: National President John C father by being a circus man. His
(Rode. National Vice -President W. A. mother has charge
of the valuable propRoper. National Treasurer Joseph Kass. erty at Great !lead. Kan . and the great
Nattnnal Secretary Chesley 001dAt00: wheat farms in the county, which had
nternbert of Pb. house of delegates and been accumulated by thrift during the

senators.

CSI21 OOLDSTON.

National Secretary.

years of &elle' anew Wainer by ler.
Andress.
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IHIartniann's4
,T4
Weehiy-

Broadcast.;
I N OUR testae of January 2.5, In making
J. an appeal for better co-operation and
greater interest in the Eibownsenn
League of Americe, wr said among other

things: "'Circus folk for entre reason or

other hare not taken the interest
the League expected of them and

Its

it

le hoped that this altuation wilt soon
be changed. The League is anxious to
have you Join and wants yeti to know

that a welcome always awaits you at the
clubrooms in Chicago. It you have any
objections to joining the officers and
directors would highly appreciate know.
Mg what they are. Lan year 203 new
members were added to the list, and this
year's goal is act at 300. So let's eon

This appeal aroused the interest of a
reader of this pillar who has written
us front Georgia on the subject but prefers that hie name be withheld. He says
be never knew until now that the
League was open to the etre= and that
be was nnetys under the impression
was a strictly vaudeville organization.
How he ever got that notion we don't

probably think they are getting the
some benefits from Its felt news
columns as the all -year-round realer.
There are either fairs or fair meetings
going on tbruout the year. and unite.
fair men scan carefully the columns of
The /Onboard, the only weekly publication catering to their interests, they
are not keeping abreast of the ttmea
and are without doubt only slowing up

their peogrew Mini not being th.oroly informed of development* in the fair
world.
t 1 t
TIIAT the clean airnival has no
champion In the ranks of
I greater
fair men than Norman Y. Chamblis*
of Rocky Mount. N. C.. director of the
North Carolina Fair Operating Cemputy,
was again demonstrated last week when

he spoke at the annual meeting of the
Virginia Association of Fairs in Rich mend. Norman has been a fighter for
fair and square games for years, and he
is now of the opinion that carnivals
are actually trying to present clean
corscomiona. After strewing the point
that he Is a friend of the ovulesl
man. he said be knows fairs must have
sv.:ch amusement, and that when they
chew they are trying to do their beat
be will always champion their cause.
"We should help the carnival mann'
he continued. "lie la, after all, our
partner in business. I confess many
faint charge the carnival man too much
for the privilege. So I want to congratulate the carnival in general for
willingness to co-operate to this respect.
-I believe In the idea at live and let
live' do 2 suggest closer co -operant -on
between carnivals and fair managements. In North Carolina the tax on
carnivals is entirely too high for *till
dates. which has brought about prontonorml fans. so I will be one to help the
earnient man get a reasonable tax when

know, but any way we feel that the 8LA
officers and members would like to know
his tbotaehts and are therefore quoting
them herewith:
nt note In your column the post week
that you wonder why circus' folk take
no more interest In the League_
"No doubt hundreds of them are Just
like myself: they bare never known that the North Caroline Legislature meets In
the League was open to the circus_ I 1037."

can be kept -env." until the fans
start, they will certainly be trop -money

getters.

Man's worth alien his busy life ends,

years and was known as the "stooge" of

Grand Entree: LaPesal Trio end Uodgini
Brothers. comedy scrobatn: Miss Corinne,
cloud swing: Misses Orton and Kelley.
swinging ladders: Farmer Burns' pig act;
Lantana clown band: Corinne and Bert
Deem. sleek retie: Bernice Konen. tight

child. lie was born In Ireland and came
to America iss a child. When still in ins

°Moe. Loyal to the core, he will be
Not by dollera sod cents do we judge the
sorely missed by the many abowtolk of
him
St.
Louis and those passing tbru.
But by number and worth of his friends.
Always with a stogie in his mouth,
"Variety" claim* you as brother.
-Stogie"
nektons if ever miseen any circus
Be loyal tbru thick and thru thin.
carnival people when they arrived In
Then on lists of life's tintless trued - or
He would look them up at
St.
Loins.
ships.
their hotels and then pass the news
Be sure to count exalt member in.
around to "regulars" in the Mound Ctty.
For years he none the night spots entire
showman were wont to meet or ban out
Program at Des Moines
and was a tamilinr figure in downtown
DEB MO1NES. Le., Web. 1.-The pro St. Louis. knoan to practically everyone
gram for the Union Labor Temple Circles In the blocks bordered by Broadway,
Washington and Market streetsat the Coliseum here. January 30 -Feb- Ninth.
%ma the "tinkle! errand boy" of both
ruary 1, was presented In out ring and tte
local
and
visiting showmen for yeas.
on two elevated stages.
No one knew "Stogie's" are not even
Eddie Woeckeeer had the band; Harry
as he always claimed hiss mother
lancet -I was producing clown; Leo Ham- himself.
ilton. equestrian director. The acts: lost his birth certificate when he was a

Philadelphia Rouses

PHILADELPHIA. Pen I.-This bas
been a tough week on the museum*
"I will watch your column for re- here. Bitter cold weather has prevailed
ply. but I prefer that you do not pub- all week, keeping the Amens clear OS
lish my name."
customers. Some days they have not
Any reply which the League might opened_ Slightly warmer end of the

tention.

wish to make will be gladly given space
in this column.

week helped some.
Eighth Street Museum has the follow.
Ing: ?tabu. iron -tongue man and mint cal act: Bill Plc -kern, cowboy enterif A speech before the hurt ennuis) tainer: Jackie Mack. Illation: Poses
meeting of the Iowa hi? Managers' Plextiquate Mine Zelda. mentalist. ClemAsaocietion In DM Moines. Mrs. Maxie entine Coffey joined the annex. Dixie
C. Stokes, assistant secretary of the Mis- Demon still a favorite in the annex.
shoppl Valley pair and Exposition.
South Street Museum presents the
Davenport. Ia.. said she believed display Colored
Revise, six people in specialties:

apace at a fair should be sold during
the year and not just a few months before the opening of the event, feeling
sure, she declared, that more earenul
consideration then would be given to
the arrangement of the exhibits and
that such a procedure would prove more
profitable to both patrons and advertisers. We don't see how anybody could
doubt the soundness of her annimente
This situation can be likened to one
concerning those fair men who rub*cense to The ittriboard for a period of
three months prior to their fair and

Leo. magician: Al ore. turtle girl: Captain Ste, tattooed man: Mine. Verona.
mentalist. Dsncing girls going along In
the annex.

Kortes, Traveling
DFinVER.. Feb. 1.-Kortan World's Fear

Museurn is still enjoying nice business
twee-, The last attractions to be added
were. Happle. the Prog Boy, end Art
liubbeiL human bellows. Art and the
misfits* arrived from Tuna Okla., and

WORLD'S FAIR SIDE SHOW
CONEY ISLAND. NEW YORK

HEAR YE

Wino FREAKS of outstseding nature who merit boa -office appeal. also
Can use good feature
Novelty Acts, for long season in Coney Island.
Attraction. Double Sex Act, or what have you? Also A -I Front Talkers.

Send photo and lowest salary.

FRED SINDELL. Mgt.. 3100 Brighton 2 St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

teens the wanderlust got him and he

embarked with a circus as paste boy on
the advance au, following which lie was
for many years a full-fledged bilipoater
wire: the Orions, double traps: Ethel with various large circuses. The hurt Li
Marine. traps; Agnes Dow. traps and yeaa he made his home In St Lonts,
muscle grinds: Lainazin burlesque snake going on the road on only two *en -admen
dance: the Yoanclas and the DeKohl..
ppeerrch: Burns' does, monkeys and ponies:
Loyd's riding dogs.: Frank Elbeperd, heel -

MUSEUMS

"I hare been quite a noinehn and no
two of my lodges In the some finite,
and I tenet positively would hare been
a member of the League for some years
pent had it been brought to my at-

"Stogie" Is Gone'

Wilitarn A. Brown Ls gone. having
'VILE Variety Club of Cincinnati has passed
sway peacefully. "Stogie," as be
Juxt Issued raemberahtp cards, and was known
thrtsout the
on the tact Is printed its creed, es land, had beenis)a showmen
fixture in the St. Louis
follows:
other
of
The
Billboard
for
the last 12
Oneenetlowahlp means When accounting

and -toe treperc: Lerner! Trio and Hod glen Bros__ clown prize, tight; Miss Col kit equillbrist: the Yosiontas, barrel
kicking; bucking mule and football pony:
Eddie Illllettl, high -wire turn: Loners
pony drill: Lanes/rink tong -shoe decor.
D'Arcy Sisters and Was Orton. Iron jaw: DeKohl Troupe, on roiling globes:
Deer°. contortion traps: Yoshides.
have away* supposed it was a strictly
And when Norman says he will fight Bert
stand on trapeze; clown.' crazy
Vaudevilie organisation
for a reasonable tax for the conned head
number:
Bert DOM. flying act. The Le"What has the League done to let us man. you can bank on him doing RI
nsed
clowns
will play Minneapolis Shrine
know we are welcome to Its fold? Why
t
t
Circus
for
Dean* Curtin.
don't they let us know the facts as to SAN ANTONIO had some disagreeably
being welcome and whet are the bone.
cold, vet weather lest week, with NEW COUNTY PLANT
fits. due*. etc.? They don't even pubthe thermometer registering as low
lish their Chtesgo address. I have as 25 degrees above zero. In conseplayed Chicago for nee -week stretch quence. they tell us that what would be pected in time for a fair next November.
and the League was never mentioned to a top -money attraction on any midway Mr. Franks. Mission Beach, Is president:
my knowledge during the fire week's to the coming season is a large conecnori George Sawday. Dr. N. Matzen. Frank 0.
a single member of our company an far of niter" Icicles 'captured" by membees. Forward, Fred W. Mitchell. John Barger.
as I knew. The Elks were there In num- of the Beckmann As Gorily winter -quar- Robert Ombarn. directors, and D. A.
bers to inette all member to clubrooma, ters force In San Antonio. Also that If Noble. secretary - treasurer. Buildings
etc-. but never an invite from the these Icicles, which are the rarest of will lie permanent. typical of colonial
League that I heard of. Then address "curicelties" In and around San Antonio. epain. and 380 men to be employed dally.
is not even published at head of their
ocattnan in The ',Inboard.
"The ad-ea:nate. of League membership have never been brought to the
attention of the circus folk is why you
haven't got them.
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11te Billboard

Mighty Sheesley Midway
SALISBURY, N. C.. Feb.

I. - Some

"pickups" from the Mighty Sheeeley
Midway quarters-"Captain John" and

litre itheesley returned for a few days'
rent after attending a Perim of fair Morel.
lac-, and are preparing to make another
trip In interest of the shown route for
this year. Frank Ten -nano. candy butcher
of this show, is putting out Mock in
one of the theaters at Columbus, Ge.

Ted Willinms. formerly of this show, U
spending the winter at Mined, Colorado
Mack. of Pony Ride note. keeps his stock
In good shape. and on days of favorable
weather had kiddies riding and exercising the petite*. Mack know. his book
relative to stock. During the late war
he bought horses for the government
Elsie Henry. of the Kay Weiss Girl Show
Is singing and dancing at the 13:repress

Theater in Detroit until time of the
Shendey organization to again take to
the road. WARD (DAD) DUNBAR.

Happy Days Shows

McMINNVILLE. Tenn.. Feb. 1. - Bee
Beno, the "man on the chair in the air."
is signed for the free acts and Professor
Cons signed his seven -piece band_ L.
Heth is In charge of transportation art
doing bits with Sally Rand'* Shoe.
headed for Floe -kite IIe will stay with
show until April 1. Col_ and Mrs.
acts to play at the Stock Show and that
T. L Dedrlck have attended the Indians
enjoyed a nice business. The shave now and Illinois fair meetings and are now
consists of 22 attractions and is the talk headed to the Tennessee meeting at
of Denver. Radio and papers. along Nahville. Others of the show to be at
with bean billpostitre. is helping the NaattrtIle are Winton B. Buell. Mrs- AlVisitors have Included

!topple from Florida. Denver had a
slight change in the weather end hurlnera fell off for about two days. but
now the weather is back to normal and
busine=ss is showing an imercane. Manager Kortes arranged a amen unit od

good ottendanee.
Jim 13chnerk, Western States Show
agent, and Abner K. Mine. Loop -o -Plane
representative.

bert Inth and Joe J. Pontana. general
representative.

Mike

Conti has

cot='

trained for the Minstrel Show and Gni
Elbow. building both new. Arthur Z
Walsh contracted his Caterpillar ride
and two contrasts:mos. Ile and the misses
are. now In Florida. Work at winter
Dime, Newark, N. J.
quarter here is in full swing, Oct nra
NEWARK. N. J., Feb. 1.-In spite of Items and overhetiling and Isallstin;
FLOYD R. Inin711.
extremely cold seethes' Mainers has held the rides.
up to a very tan average. 'The bill this
a
strong
ono
with
plenty
of
week is
variety. It includes: Settle. magic:
Princes* Mangeret. midget-In her second Kane United Shows
week: Al l'ostusini. boy giant-also held
aver: Professor Pin bog puncher-imNEW BRR.N. N. C.. Feb. 1.-With freezpersonating old -Cleve fighters: Delmer -a ing weather work Is at it standstill. As
Bird Circus. beautiful birds and beauti- sows as the weather is warm again Manful dab: Kitty Smith. armless wonder: ager Kens will put on soother crew 01
Shackles. handcuff end other escapes. men. W. C. Kam. ger.eral agent, writes
All new girls In the Oriental Reette In that he has had a very suceresful bookthe annex. which extra attraction con - ing trip amid will announor the fair rout
Unties to be a great drawing card.
upon his return to quarters. Mimeo,
GEORC1E F MOORE
and A. J. Kaus attended the fair menthe in Raleigh. W. C. and A. J Minoan,
attending the meetings In Richmond
World Wide, Traveling
Va.. and Reading- Po. The ShrInent beict
annual doings bore last week nrlf
wEsT POINT. Ga. Peb. 1.- The theirwarehouse
was decorated beattlihnly
museum is held over for the second the
by
Doc
flesh, who decorates It evert
week here_ Business butte: than was
event. "Motherexpeeted, considering unfavorable weath- year for this special to
quarters after
has returned
er, intim all local mills are working Kaus
with her daughter in
steadily. The attractions remain the spending a month
Doc
Travis
has again coosame as last listed, atto the annex at- Washington.
reatraction is he oily advertised and getting tructed his concessions, hisT.second
E. KAU&
son with this show.
BOBBY KORK.
a aced play.
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ein

Edward C. Warns',

Ray Goody. test -wires attist. will do surely

of stepping In the nest lye days on incloar
allows. New Took to Minneapolis. lack to

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS,Inc.

New York to make Oitande. Fla. Sack 10
Now Tort again. to befereen, a temple et
days at Warner egos.' Kathie. studio to make
movie thefts. Sounds Ilko yen kak-yon days.

By LEONARD TRAUBE

Custrtzwr issue of The Surodus1
()neon of the British Circus Fero'
AFTER au that talk at looks now like
Association, contains an editorial
Barnett Brown Circus will delay go- which fits the American shoe. -*We
ing tbo railroad wey.--Incteier.- hare no desire to see a repetition of the
tally, They any that another mons:deed stupid and senseless rivalry that used
csatnt can convert Itself Into an over - to exist among the old drew propriethe -rail show for only 10 grand_ Sounds tors, oho seemed to opted most of their

WANTED

"frost:ail the Whirl

setsellieb.

but not to showmentallues time attempting to drive each other off

with English on the ball.-Watch for the road-but there is still plenty of
Dingo to sweep the country. The In 14 room in the country for two or three
that Bingo card manufacturers (plus more large circuses without any undue
merchandises moguls) will angel the strain being put on the other organize campaign, taktrog a leaf from the book tiara. It has been auggested that the
of playing -card companies erbkh for 'success which has attended the circus
year* have had the Ely Culbertson, and is due In no small zneature to Use

SHOWMEN IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Will have two Circuits of Fairs and Still Dates.
Will furnish Complete Outfits to anyone worth while, or
book your own outfit if you have a good one.

Address SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS, INC., Caruthersville. Mo.

the Sidney tonnes front for them to optic glamour the circus 'Myer onuses to exer- UNDER THE MARQUEEthe sale of cards. not to mention bridge cise over the public. Which is true, but
(COrstinued From pow 44)
tottis for pelves ---Ontario Aseociation only up to a point. The public will not the Tamps. PIA.. fair date. he will do
of Mrs will introduce something' new continue to patronize a badly run show Porno 'ortodox,- for a cnndy firm. workat Its convention this week-a banquet. purely out of sentiment. The swears ing drug stores in the principal SouthToronto's the place --Ono Eastern the big circuses have met with of recent eastern cities.
tooking agent had to do the unusual by years is Largely owing to the fact that
aakine a oompetitce to join bim In the their proprietors hare realized that If
RECENT VISITOUli to the Circus
supply of entertainment fora fair Astro they DTP to compete with the cinema and Room.
Hotel Cumberland, New York,
elation meeting at the request of the the many other multitudinous forms of were Robert
J. Vanderbeek. CPA; Jack
latter.-lniltine, about Slate meetings. entertainment their shows must not Loontinl. of Oothenberg.
Sweden: Mt William Glick. of 011ek's Sepaidtlon. and suffer in comparison. 'They must be gene Danwili, Willie Johnaon.
Jules
foe Schaffer. his general swat. per- well organized. well dressed and the Iona Jam!, el inebblne. Jimmie Reynolds,
formed an entailed comedy turn at the well up to standard. However much Julius Kuehnle, Jean Dehisce, William
Peneiry conclave. Schaffer was telling One may regret the commercial element Merril!, LaRue Dietz. Russell Alexander,
hla boos how he talked contract to So- in an entertetrirnent that used to be Charles Withers. Jana (Skippy) Boland.
arni-So fair secretary. but Glick roared. run es much for the love of It as finan- Mrs.
-Heiner mind telling me what YOU said Oat gain. It must not be forgotten that Dole. Cara Wilson. Oec-er Decker turd Bert
--tell me what lit saki:- or words to we nye in a different age and that if the
that enact.-Aral the cern:Oats rep- circus Le to continue to succeed tt must
CHARLF23 BERNARD pens that news
resented at tha Vinonta confab more keep up with the times.
front Walter L. Main indicates progress;
than doubled the number of fairs.
by him and William Newton In putting
CALM anal collected at our charge that the Walter L. Main Circus In condition
The Billboard must have employed to compete during the coming *moon
MI -Tittle Fat oritea
an Interpreter to handle his corre- with any and all of the motorized shows
spondence from a Connecticut park and to glue more attention to the larger
of PI CRIFFIN
nbout five year,. ago, Eiger H. (Doc) cities. He adds: "I like Welter's attitude
Circus tiltposter
Kelley. the truttneg mod man, comets of maintaining ;standard admieston
Frank A. ROSISMS IR.. Outdoes Showbock with- "Received a letter from one prices: have believed that flooding towns
-,cn, Chalks SPARKS. Ciewnle Bros.' Cirof your three readers. Lee Norris, who with Inerehants' tickets' and catchc., Al F. WHEELER. Chews Owner: 14. F.
heal convulsions after reading your penny schemes had a tendency to place
1Alt, Carnival Owner: Fred BECKMANN,
'Open' of January lit Since reading It the circus that used inch methods to
t-cc1nann Cr Cerety Shows: 144 HUGHES.
I have myself been In a state of inthe 'gypsy oatnte ciess of snows."
C,tice A. Hamad. Inc.; t.se DISTANT.
nocuous desuetude. U Blllyboy employs
"".task Valley 14.ows: John RI NCI. INC.
translative;
hands,
here's
your
chance
to
ABE OOLDSTEIN, lance
,dent Avner:sin Cletus Corporation:
make 'em earn their money.' I hereby Irons Hawaiian Islands, beingreturning
with the
Ssw
Tent
ANDERSON,
Manufmtwoe:
eeelare Doe the winner by a technical Fernandez Circa., has been working
Matthew
RILEY, Cenral Aron. Strafes
knockout
brought
about
because
once
steadily
on
the
Weed
Coast
in
theaters.
Shows Corporation.
lexicography took whet may be described presenting show for kiddies at matinees'
(Send In your ballots nowinstine Teo,
temporarily as a leave of absence. It Is and doing his act at nIghtn in inde10 fasorfto shewen.. hying or dead, to
my impression that Kelley stole stealth- pendent houses_ Has also been at night
Leonard Traub,. Now York off kodi
ily Into the Mformation bureau of tilts clubs. He recently met several friends
s"All these men aso above she 50-aet
here rag on that Sabbath day when the at Capitol Theater, Portland -- Charles
movie."
entetue virtually hissed him into New Arley. Of Arley perch act; Leery Neal, of
York and pilfered the Websterlati weird - Larry and rookies. and the Hardellgs,
01IN J. (10411ROENCY1 KELLY le book himself. This Is In Mel! prima who are tinted as Cash and Can,, doing
back on Broadway atter a bat- facie evidence of malicious Intent. The their hat juggling, and were featured
After pitying the Capitol Theater Abe
tle with erysipelas.-Dili Lynch. State resta.
will go to San Francisco end Loa Angeles.
of Caraula'a
Lynch Exposition. in
and out of New York. -- That
BABE
AND
JOE
MILLER.
concession
GEORGE C. PAOn, general agent of
ass Prank (Doc) Sheen, of Dufour ere, now in the South. go different Jones
afoot.' Shows, advisee that former
Weer. attractions. --John H. Yost. reby Dominating their favorite show manager.
7.1. H. Allen, spent Christman
tired trouper, of Rot -kettle. Conn.. was
as foltows: Cal (Hennas. now Mrs. at Eibokan.
N. Y.. with Sutton Parnily
coven with eye trouble. but is gradually women
Ed
Wog:
Mrs.
C.
A.
Wortham;
the
late
imporrtng. Reis making a bid for noth- Johnny J. Jones Mete?. eue; Mr. Pelle.. and Mrs. Laura Bartlett and many ating but letters from fronds-Lorraine Bernardi; Mrs. Harry (Irish) Dore. Mrs. tended a hid dinner. Party motored to
Walloons Lbons aro a feature of AlricAn- Charlie Omni -toe; Mrs_ Eagle, mother of Williamsport. Pa. and spent New Year'.
with Mr. and Mrs. Oe'orge 0 Page
(Us. an Italian war drama at the Venter
Eagle: Mrs. Fred Heckmann. etre Day
'Moiler. Mrs. Wallace bridge out her Nate
son. Dlnear as. attended by WM.Vntothe-n. the late Marie Meatier. and
themes during a feettral scene, a gem. Eddie
sraf
oldtinters.
Including Penman famLotnee Blake. Lillian Carson; litre. ily. Mr. and Mee.
Houreknecie
- Ernest Anderson celebrated his birth. Etta
?detente. the former Mrs. Hat Mr. and Mrs- O. H.Rumen
Debt). Plying Bakers.
day anniversary in Atlantic City on Jan- Harry
Reacts; Alice Melville Strout. One Cal- Mr. and Mr*. John Hicko: William In
uary 23.-Reg D. tiltitites Jr.. son of the, vert.
"All these lattice," they my. "bare Lyon. owner of Rialto Theater. Sunbury.
intoner of Montreal's Belmont Perk.
staggered, bittitel In this outappeared at the Black Hawk Restaurant guttered,
air. and Mr.. Eroeat Dentists'. Mr.
. Jerry HILIgi.m.
in Chicago with George Olsen, )noinn Rex door show game. .
Sine Jack Dlbert and daughter,
who
was
with Ralph Decker the peat and
reprotenting Ch3Meo University. He of Irene
Reany. Mr. and Mrs. leek O'Brien
:teed card manipulation and hot sluff Beason. and Tommy Strunk intend to and Harry F. Page. Allen lett for Fiore
on the lormonloso-Before learttaz /or take out their own 0111 Show, which will Ida on Dullnees.
a Pttelda big -pleasure trip lien Williams. Include some of the people now working
Parisi no attention at all to the near- for Higgins'. notably Ken Harrison. em SHOWMEt."8 LEAGUE circus notes:
rero weather. calmly announced that the see; React' Ryan. fan dancer. and Sofia The shortest meeting of the Showmen's
carnival bearing his label will commence Higgins, aesthetic stepper.
League ever recorded was night of JanuIts Males and Canadian tour next sumary 23. The mercury tried to hide Itself
mer in Hallowell. Me.. under atiapicee of
In the bulb at the bottcm of the tube.
the firemen, fotlowing which the show Rogers -Powell Shows
All circus troupers were pied the "big
MU make Ito 122Uld &trine of tetra In the
cloth" was In the barn, and all were
marlUme provinces and Dominion. Ben
YAZOO CITY. Miss. Feb. 1.-Work at agreed It was a terrible night to he on
hag bought new rider, anti scene new quarters Is agate progressing to:lowing the -bum."
.
Joe Abrams. concise tentipenent. Including camels.
the recent cold -weather wave. A now Mosier toms In the circler field. never
trailer with a 32 -foot body la now under loam a chance to drop In the clubrooms
ell.eino Favorite Leaden:
onsetruetion The management has pur- And, by the way, that door is nIsrays
F

1.

,

.

chased a new automobile to be used in
the interest of the show this year. Bill
Coley arrived recently to take up him
duties. Sotlddy Smith Is buoy as yawn.
Pat Atelhotase is working in the kitchen.
is Mot All of which is front an executive of

keen: 2 --lake alining: 1 --feed Beekman...a:
4 and S Hod I -1. W. IPatty> CosAlks sad

Ion Adkins; C. 7 and s-merra.r. BAanen1. J. Pouch and ioike M. Shecsiev: Bf
L W. Osaasgeefes 10--Mattkew f. RAsy.

*nate tee deceased. lath nny 1. 1041i
464 I.

57

for sassed. The nest fa., all with the same
pc...sleet of votes. are penes A. Ramey. Al G.
Barnes. P. T. Raremine. Ceneee F. Schott and

+Out in

the

The ['inboard
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bilegesse and Will Regan we tied the Elbow.

.

dingten, a veteran of the circus bualnate dating beck to the early 'SO*, has
donated a bronze plaque to be *wooded
to the circus turning In the largest

number of new member.' in 1936.
Tons Itenkine, former secretary end former chaplain of the League, le smiling
in hie sleeve as he basks In the sun In
Fitzgerald. De. 'There be reads press
reports from Chicago telling how King
Bores& reigns outer/roe In the Windy
City,
Much intone La manifested
In the League rooms over a report rust
another truck show will take the road
this reason, to giro the natives a circus
.

.

like

.

.

grandfather knew, and wttb tbe

1998 trtmanings.

Russell Bruit.' Briefs
ROLLA_ Mo., Feb.

Peterson.

Noe mechanic of Russell Bros Melee
has reported to (natters et Rolla. /no.
The Springfield (Mo.) Wagon Work],
bee taken the contract to build bodies
for several oew onni-trallere. nueluditte
a new elephant truck.
Jack Crippen is desIgning some elaborate trappings and wardrobe.
The management was shocked to
learn or the sudden death of Dick Clay
January 37 at Meridian. Miss . who bad
been with them for many years to various capacities.
Trunk Miller is breaking several head
of new menage stock, including a nos
Manion.

New Outdoor Firm
ONTROIT. Feb 1.-An outdoor advertising 'Um in Detroit h.aa been formed

by Harry McDonald. well-koown out the
former president of Walker Fe Company.

The name la McDonald Advertising
Company.
The company has been acquinng
many good locations' thruton the Detract
territory. 'tithe no stoternent of the *spinal number of atands arallable has
been reit-coed. Company is expected to
bcoin active operations within 30 dept.

Dresser, Purcell To Open
Outdoor Season in April
ALEXANDRIA. La Feb. 1.--Dreseen 61

Purcell Circus will take to the road sp
proximately April 20. opening la Lows
and playing a few stands in Mot State.

W117 then make Illinois. Wisconsin and
Minnesota territory. all one -day stands
until the fair season. Show will carry
about 20 people. with a nee -place hand.

Will feature balloon ascension at night
arid will bioe three high acts and 14
other set* Stage will be 30 by 60 and

show will have a public *Adria*, system.
Purcell le breaking dogs. has purchased
more monkeys and expects to add foes
rears ponies. Dresser' will handle the
advance with three men Management
expects to open quarters at Chillicothe.
la__ April I. to start work on some para.
oho -nails.

The winter unit Is doing nicely thru

the South.

open to all circus men. If visiting In James Sanger New Chair/nem
Chicago drop in and put 'row feet on
LONDON, Jan.
or neconst the radiator. Cut up some
In-James Sonimr.
dot dough. Any old story gore and English cirrus man. has been elected
there is a guarantee no indictment will chatratan of the British Circles Propel°.
follow your yarn. . . The Old Reliable tors' Association for the current year.
.

Sick and Relief C.ontrnittso-Harry Cod- Retiring eliairman was Bertram Milla
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The Billboard

Conducted by DON KING-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati. 0.

Digger Merchandise Fillings
Show Definite Quality Trend
The trend of digger mschlnes for the
part rive years has been to the II1070 expensive merchandise but hot until the
past year Wad such merchandise used
In any real volume_
An example le the Ilse of orals for
"dreulng" a digger, which interpreted
means for filling the machine with merchandise, can be had from a short
survey taken among some of the large
operators of this equipment.
Operator A. who formerly valued his
tilling of approximately $12. today values
each of the fillings In his many noilictdrea
at a 146 average_

Operator B. who la one of the beet
known in the dirge:. Industry, valued

his dressing at $23 average. today valuta
his dreselngs at approximately $65.
Operator C. who cosines his edorts to
a large amusement casino, today velum
his fillings at $100 each.
The reason given In each case is that

the public has mane to demand this
better type of merchandise in the machines. They also slate that the play Is
no more difficult than it ever was. In
fact. certain operators report, the play
has become lees dinicult now that the
public has become better acquainted
with the machines

About six months ago one of New

York's leading columnist*, Yd feminist).
tri The New York Daily Net04, reported

the Sect that he and a crowd of his
"deem patrol" enjoyed playing one of
the diggers located in a Sportland but
that they were disappointed with the

Designers Turn to
Mdse. Improvement

merchandise which they had extracted
from the machine.
Such news articles, plus the educational cuticles which have appeared In
The Billboard. hare proved erectly. and
today the digger machines use only the
finest merchandise obtainable co semWrite the play on their machines.
The fact that the coat of but a single
dressing has in many nertances jumped
over 400 per cent is but an example of
the manner In which the digger operators have come to roe:centre the public
demand for better merchandise.
The merchandise Industry can use
this as one of its foremost ogees for
the constant Introduction of better merchandise and the development of such
merchandise for future use in ell categoetca.
Digger operators are being credited as
being among the most progressive of all
merchandise user. and being constantly
so close to the public are the first to
sense the various trends which the public make net -weary by their acceptance
of the merchandise displayed.

Specialties To Be Active

In '36 Political Battles

Interest in polities Is at fever heat see
many a bitter battle will be weed at the
pelts

flub

year.

The

various

political

turtles and factions within the partter win

want to take attranfreo of every VI* A,
00

fostering

propaganda

tee

there

own

favorite In the taco fee the votes of Mr.
and Mrs. JoM, Publk.
Important parts in ninny lively political
...epee. are played by the various specialties teat let/ particularly adaOtebas SO
utdtty In politics, Including badges, but-

tons, boomers, pins and a groat nsiviber of

nest apeciallim (oncahrod for Individual
(15(5,15155.451.

rnferprii,ng novelty buret are atv55,4
Set on tha Iran of rah What but highly
hortative !witness.

Bonus Payment
Brightens Outlook

accomplistanenta are truly remarkable.
Leading borne merlin have shown such

One of the lemons the premium mer-

chandise Industry has learned to Ws

advantage In the pest six menthe is
that there exists a definite demand for
merdiermise of better quality. character. more attractive beauty and utility,
and that these charectesiatica combined
In any Item will readily overcome pence
objections.
Por some veers past the premium Industry has been more or lees frightened
by the bugaboo of high-priced me: chandler. Merchandisers were warned

that no profit could result from use of

merchandise at peeves equal to those

established by the usual outlet*. It was
belt -reed that each men -handler had an
outlet of Its own and that the premium
Industry would serve Welt to beet ad Vantage by abstaining from the use oe
such merchandise with which the pub-

lic had become thoroly familiar dirt

ativertbing.
Perhaps this development was more Cr
The outlook for the mercbandlse Indus- lees necessary end the graduai process
try was coreiderably brightened the past of education whirls bra clnee resulted
week with the paamen by Congress of the luso bettered genera.' conditions to stub
Bonus Bill over the President's veto. The an extent that the premium merchandise
measure. calling for the distribution of Industry Is today In a position to accept
S2.221.000,000 to some 5.000.000 World the highest and finest quality items acts
War veterans and their families. has been use these 'tents for further devetoposeot
Prices Expected To Stay
profit as well an its own betterment
termed the greatest stimulant to Ameri- and
It has been definitely learned In the
can business in the lett Mx years- And
At or Near Present Levels
with
those bueneseas which will Dement moat past Mr months that merchandise
utility, with outstanding
Prices for Lest December, according to trete this tremendous addition to the ne- established
beauty
of
design
and
general
MAIM
t:ens'
knout°
for
l036
are
these
whose
the Parched Index, climbed to a new
regardless of the fact that thin
high of 3.2 recovery from the 1934-'35 leaders give serious thought and study to facture,
prices
in
mercharolise
of
such
character
the
situation.
Simple
arithmetic
reveals
decline, or a 20 per cent Increase over
away. higher. Is being more greatly
the 1033 low. Ita economist, Zeleneek. that each of the veterans or his family are
appreciated by the public every day are.
says the upping trend is dus for some- will receive In the neighborhood of $600 that the demand for Oita merchandise
thing of a temporary halt as a followup In the bonus payment.
cant/nuts to grow.
of the outlawing of the AAA- Zeloenek
There are a great many fields of boil Price objections., which were formerly
Indicates. however. that prices in the rime planning to complete for this $600. the rasher mesIderation of merchandise
house furnishings and leather goods lines and consequently more and more premi- purchasers, hate been overcome tine
will probably show mane gains. the gen- ums and novelties will be used In promo- forced sates of better quality Kerns. It
eral prime are expected to remain pretty tional campaigns-for this la a type of Is sheens to be rentembered In this
steady.
advertising which has attained an en- premium classification of merchandise
In view of the generally Increased coat viable degree of popularity In recent that price does not appear as promiof our daily living. It will be Just as yeant.
nently as It does for general sale of this

Of the greatest aid to general merhaw been the
entrance Into the field of some of the well for business if prices were to stay
While the actual distribution of the
country's moat outetancling designers on their present levels for a while and bonus
funds will not be completed for
who, because of the demand of out- (See PRICES EXPECTED on page 60)
(See BONUS PAYMENT On page 601
standing Interior decorators. have eerie/
to detiening small merchandise stem mete. for the home.
These men have stimulated the hadtro merchandise manufacturers to
greater design effort Some of their
chandise improvement

Utility and Design
Offset High Prices

Educational Premium Items
Show Promise of Real Future

Mum an tegaret boxes. ash trays. bonbon dishes. etc.. ell in the home decoraThere is a certain. as yet vague. amain - In many instances.
tive echeine. which are no unique from a cation In the merchandise field which is
the premium merchandise Indusdesign standpoint that they leneradiately being more and more welcomed by pre- tryNow
is able to cleaelly certain at its Penn
capture eye attention and are certain mium purchasers due to teal fine public under
the
same "educational" category.
to be followed be manufacturers of such reception. That inerchandlse Is becoming
because the Industry brings the
Iteme foe general Aisle then the premium known as educational Inereensidise.
public
the
neweetnicractiaa
developments
merchandise Industry.
Educational merchandise cute a rather
such merchandise at ere pieces and.
This PAMe treed is becoming apparent wide swath thru the industry, running of
secondly,
became
the
industry
la able
In the two-faced electric clock* which from toys for children to advanced appli- to Immediately spread this merchandise
are now entering Into the premium anew, and is fast becoming one of the nationally. There enters into consideramerchandise industry In Ineresuring Most popular dlvtclone In the field.
tIon the fact that with the noceptance
number. These docks were first IntroThe Introduction of the movie camera of such a delailleation for premium
duced by outstanding deefeeders on spe- was
at
first
considered
more
or
leas
membarellse
more respect for the induscial assignments. but here eines" been novelty. But as tales continued at is try Itself la certain
to result and also
followed to a certain degree by manu- steady pace and as the demand began to the certainty that greater
on Items
facturers of this type of reserchendise grow merchandisers noted that In general which can be placed underprofit
this clement and naturally the merchandise Industry they were being purchased because of Cation will be assured
ha* benefited.
value and because the
Among the first bowel:41d Items to
The sesme thought holds for many their educational
was finding such items adaptable be generally popularized are the triple
Item. for Mra. America. which she is public
to
educational
pummels.
broilers
by the premium industry.
rapidly becoming acquainted with thru
The RUDA thought holds true of the Tho they were In existence for some
her home media and to which the mer- marts
projector
and
regular
cameras.
time
prior
to their acceptance an a prechandise Industry must cater to create It to also true In case's of Implements with
mium Mohr price was prohibitive where
greater asses for titter products.
which
the
public
could
educate
Itself
to
the
average
public, was concerned. It
One Item in particular has captured
wes the premium industry that edupopular approval. This Is a small bou- new use.
Therefore.
trio
no
classildeitIon
was
at
cated
the
housewife
to the use of this
doir etre electric dock made of a circular
piece of blue glass with the hours of first attempted, the better merchandisers item and ninny other similar electricel
are
now
noting
there
la
a
dentine
category
devtcee.
silver or gold stare and the movement
As the public became educated to the
Itself so cleverly concealed that It ap- which can be classified an educational
pears as If the clock were working only merchandise and that this merchandise use of three Items the Meister Was able
is becoming more and more important. to introduce the more expensive makes
en the cord.
The educational toys of the toy Indus- end thereby sales of those Items were
Another clock especially designed for
the home to a round ball of chromium try. which was probably the find to recog- tenured thru every outlet where formerly
nise
the value of the word "educational" they had been 'dock thru need of this
with the figures placed on It In black
stops of metal and the works in the In conjunction with its merehanenee, have type of seise earauletion.
always
been among the best sellers and
The same goes for electric griddles.
center of the ball so that all that can
have therefore been able to attract better electric waffle tnakee* and almost the
be seen from the back is the wire.
complete
line of timeliest appliances
Much to be complimented are the CII- pronto The premium Industry. bemuse of
tww.laIng designers who turned their this face also adopted the use of them It la also true in the case of the new
Wes and featured %bent to greater pellet type coffee urns, in men's kr:lick-knacks,.
(See DZSIONERS TURN on page 60)

same merchandise tbru the usual outlets. With this decided advantage the
premium merchandise industry is therefore capable of Introducing the finest
merchandise the Industry knows and
profit tremendously by Its use.
Merchandise with the modern beauty
of design which is being featured at
thin time and with utility built In along
tbo same superior craftsmanship lees
brings very few objections to the slightly
higher prices.
The tendency at this tune la for the
purchaser to choose between Items of
popular and higher price and to dereelf
Intermix the two so as to present an
attractive display.
The merchandise Industry ensures Its
future by the use of such better quality
merchandise which is betas Introduced
at this present time and causes Itself
to be much more hightv regarded by the
average American family.

in automatic- lightens and in various
other merchandise.

The Industry can therefore do Itself
a great deal of justice by eatablisedot
a separate group of "educational merchandise." Merchandise that Is daily
educating the general public to new
modes and stitch is reasonably DroWlhi
to the mar only by the premium industry.

DON'T MISS

"Use of Merchandise

in Parks"
By BILL CIERSH
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The Talk of the Notion

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

SONG ALBUM
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THE BIGGEST MUSIC VALUE
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2$ Cents Per Copy, Post Paid
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be welded. which Is clipped or otherwise
attached to a ground wire. when It doers

not furnish a natural ground as on an
automobile. With the use of this connection circuit is established which seta

up heat In excess of 2.200 degrees leshr-
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44144014*
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A New Deal - Elk Bev
Per Dozen,

$2.25

Five Dozen for $10.00
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RUN -KNITTERS
NEW N'enna.r.s

000. snore 1.000, sn.00;
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Der
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Poo *Doe& 110411116 10e.

for In*

GOODRICH.

1500W. Illaeuen. 050.
Caisson

enheit, according to Allan. It welds Instantly, being effective on practically
every common metal. Including the yob
of welding copper wire onto tin. etc. Par
use in soldering the earn* tool ran be

applied by hooking up the battery or
transformer to produce 4 volts instead
of 0. while aluminum welding. because
oS the quickness of the action. requires
two -volt circuit. Electrical resiletnnee is
measured as 200 amperes. The tool be
already on the market, and over 3.003
hare been sold In the pest two month*.
Allen said. The tool retails at 111.40.
This new product has great pondbillties
of distribution thine pitchmen an peemiunts, etc., for every cur owner. since
It is portable and adapted to use by any
"handy man.'

New Style Pocket Knife
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Pa4es of latest and fastest sellin,)
Sure and mention your line of business.

items al- lowest possible prices...Be

MIDWEST
MERCHANDISE CO.
.1026-28 BROADWAY. KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
New Massage Treatment
The Derminsage. a new electrical beau-

V" OPERATORS!.

ty massage renchine. Is said to be producing results in correcting fatted WennOben, smoothing wrinkles and ittimulatIng the skin. scalp. etc. Very simple
and

easy

11

THAT

HERE

WILL BRING YOU BUSINESS
mom.
iivroli
WRIST

to operate and priced low

enough to be attractive for premium use
in connection with machltem located
where a large percentage of the play in
from women. Item is cased 1n bakente.

The Oita -Nita is a pocket knife with
a new principle. The blade readily open. chrome trimmed. light in weight. with
Into four different positions. Pimply no oiling or adjusting required. Opener's
preen a button and the bindle elides out
alternating current with special volof the handle. Safety end modern de- on
e:nil are the main features of thin new tante to order.
knife. No danger of breaking finger
roe can the. finger. be caught Counterfeit Detector
between blade and handle. Ilittbdieso are
The 0 Laboratories are distributing
r,1` baked enamel and come In wide vont- product
which will have a special appeal
-ty of color combinations. Insole Is re. to pitch:nen
and demonstrators. The
planeable.of high carbon steel and opens finn manufactures
known as
And cloaca with one hand. Hen many Counterfeit Detector.material
drop of
trees and is especially appealing to men their patented liquid onAa small
spurious
coin
and boys. Made by the (lit. Corporation. immediately produces a black mark,
whereas' when applied to a grimier
can no visible reaction takes place.
Cellulose Beverage Coasters It looks
like a pretty good item for de Safe -Sorbs is the name of the smart tenpins* pitchnsen The Billboard's New
new coasters that instantly absorb wolfs- York office will forward the address of
tura yet. unlike the old-style coaster, do the 0 Laboratories upon request.
not pick up with the glean Ideal for
nee on card tables, decorative and at- "Spring" Tea Ball
tractive. They are made of compressed
An excellent small premium Item Is
Misname. exceptionally absorbent material. with film of Ilepitel-proof cement the new "Spring" Tea Ball_ Women go
between layers. Even alcohol will not for title one on sight. ContrIvance is
penetrate the special cement atm blade .biped something like a large safety pin.
by Stanley Low 4ik Company. May be with the tea conteiner at one end of
had In Individual monograms In a vari- the device. Tea is released by easy presety of *meet styles and color*. Strong smen on the body or slicing portion of
the gesdeet. Scoops, up loose tea quickly
appeal to women. Very low In price.
and when dipped makes one or more
cups of tea. The unit Is made of nickel Two -in -One Pen
plated braes arid is criarenteed by the
Gordon Manufacturing
A particularly interesting new novelty manufacturer,
Company, not to ruin or corrode.
item is the Multi -Pen. made be the
Multi -Pen Company, which corselets of
two complete peen. two ink chambers. Monopoly Indoor Game
all In cue, yet readily separated Into two
An indoor adult game that le rapidly
writing Impiernente. The unit Is 3% acquiring the popularity attained by
Inches over ell. Chief advantage lies in such recent sitcoms.* as the jig -saw
the fart that red Ink and Week ink rony puzzle and the Imp game is Monopoly.
be carried in the two units, handy for Having its Inapinetton probably In the
accountants and figure mete. Pen is low old porches...I game. Monopoly Is far
In price on volume orders.
Snore Intriguing. being based on Use
business of buying. managing. selling
and mortgaging real estate holdings. It
Novelty Wine Set
oansista of a large board. set of Mee
An attractive new wine set, mode by stage money end small colored blocks of
Duck az Company. has a bottle and different sixes representing hours and
L.
six glasses in rustic deal= with entire hotels. A. many as tient can nifty at
ensemble covered with imitation tree one ttnie. and the one who monopolies.
bark. A fine premium suitable to faint all the holdings Is the erinner. It is a
conneodonera. eineeboenda. bazaars. ate. good setter for the <ender months. remedy introduced by Parker Eros.
Company report& orders pouring In.

r

$6.45
In Lode 44 6

115IL 24th Olt-

Octane It. Allan Inte formed The Allan

Manufacturing Company to ressaufsnlure a new type of wending tool. said to
be especially adaptable to nicht work,
such ne automotive fender welding. The
new Allan tool works on a 5 -volt current and can be operated direct from
an automobile battery. Per work direct
from a 120-rolt lighting circuit a stepdown transformer has been constructed
by Allan and will also be placed on the
market. It has a wire from the head
of the tool. which is about the size of
an ordinary sceenrdriver, and tine is conneried with the positive lead from the
transformer or battery, An eleetrboal
circuit le established thru the metal to

sect*. sad
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Wireless clock, are
staging quite a comeback resulting from
the popularity of the
motorized electric
clocks in recent year&
The wireless, clock la
aysitable for Emote:ins
where power foe the
ordinary electric clock
f. not ava112.bLe or
aultaitie. The wirelesa
clock is operated from
ordinary three - cell
batteries concealed in
the babe of the, clock.
Tine battery requires replacing only oraoe a
year. This type clock eliminates nevesany of unsightly coeds,. connections. etc..
and is an excellent timekeeper, the time-

Sant Gordon. of too United Balloon

Company. New York City, returned this
week from ra. two-week 'trip thru Eastern
States. Sam combined both bruin..
and pleasure and reported that condition, looked Improved thruout the New
Inegtand States. During Mr. Cherdon'e
nbeener souse Jean Boyers took charge
of the office.
The Gordon Novelty Company. New
York. has employed the services of Jack
Spigier. who will set aa sales manager.
Mr. Spigter is well known In the trod*
and has had many years of sates experience In the novelty buaineaa. Jack
Gordon. proprietor. has also elevated fled
Schneider to supervisor of the shipping
department.

The new framed mirror featuring the
picture. of the Deanne Quinta on the
upper part of the frame In color. made
by the Illinois Art Industrie., is said
to ben knockout and going strong with
the Quints' fans.

tery. being operated by gravity alone.

Cale*. are made by the Wireless Electric
Clock Company and are available in
several rich looking came. walnut. mahogany. gold. etc.. glass -Incased models.
Excellent high-class prim number.
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ea

sterna to be going exceptionally well
this year. The line include* the /afoot
flash items to brooches. wrist bands,
bracetets, tie chains. pins. fob pins and
sport chains of rarious attractive de-

7,0C i

P.. 100

elan.

(Contiossied from pepe SS)
Company report strong
Wag on their Interesting line of mono- Leave further advance* to a more distant
gram Jewelry, which type of merchandise date. To advance pricers now night inPakuls.

1,,totape. III-,
Slack, 5 to Ont. Ooldo.

PE11 1.000. 00.110.
palms
LAX --S LAMM is
or«. To.

BONUS PAYMENT-.--

(Coefinued from pope 51)
meets! months, manufacture., premium
and novelty men are not only optientstic
but are already active In planning products and merchandising aystere.sthet will
produce results. Altho It is true that the
very magnitude of the stimulus to the,
trade that la In the oiling le sufficient
cause for high optimism. It is pointed out
that greatest *success can be gained only
by studying the ten -tale trends on types
of premiums that can be used to best
advantage in any particular field.
Whether the merchandise to be featured
la to consist of expensive, flashy, lowpriced, bulky, novelty or staple Ream
depends upon their adaptability to a particular business promotion.

:.4.....

ntNA00-De Less

for the New Ortearut Mardi Ora& season.
Among them is the Mtia New Orleans
doll, with double feather dream, necklace. keeping being independent of the bathat and came Harry Renee it Son. Inc-.

report a big demand for this Item_

ac aa
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:
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SOCHTT

RIO

LET ME SEND YOU

THIS TAILORED SUIT

AID *c YOU UP 10 410 Di A DAY
Something new In the elgaret case DESIGNERS TURN
Amami..
War Wrer son nkodia
line is the morel wood case in colorful
(Continued from page 58)
...et swift MY !a it If mall fonow
inlay design,
attention to Items which can be used esap pt. sea dtoelliy. Choose sat MOM
on the mar000101a. Sitliered 10 poor MOM&
in the premium mercharedl-se Industry. Ate MOM
It 10 peer E64001. lhke WM
ket thru
But most important of all is the fact Jed
lie I. a 40,--saw-wesiseadas bre

Joseph Haan
Company.
The unit
holds 10
elgarela. An

that when completed the usual unsightly
working parte are no cleverly concealed
the complete item Wolf become* unique.
Concealment of the semiotic parts is
one of the outstanding achievements
of modern design. The two-faced electreo

estaismatr-kaolar tarketee Deere Ira
meeker* isseeed. ACTUAL alialliPIXS
rags. 'me Ilndatt I, Arlene ref NMsellonal
is. Kul 5.4111 arealea. /MOD NV
emery. sop
N. a. 51010511. Peva 5rorm-vig..0
CORP.. 11100 W. Noncan, D. . 111717. (WNW

tat crafteenansbip.

"5311191C214155 only" .bow will be staged

clock Is a current example of this type
There i.e no doubt that as more and
More clever and original designer, 01
this
eort enter Into the field the mar item cape -lire industry will more greatly
Melly suitable for pitchreen, dernorutra- char
profit
and will gain more popular Ihtors and premium use. Low in price tereet from
the general public.
rend can be pitched for from 25 tO 50
The
approval
of M. America Is somecent..
thing much sought after by the entire

-You can't go wrong on globes for cram/Landis* industry.
premiums." says the George le Cram
Company, maker of globes, *Oases and
moms once NM. The new style illuminated globes are especially attractive
and make a strong appeal to women
Lnd children everywhere. Prices on these
new globes are especially low. Como
undo: the head of educational premiums.
Now the kiddies can look at the
Dionne Quintuplets reproduced on attractive breskfalt seta. made especially
for the youngsters by the Cronin China
Company. Pine premium for combinationa or radio tieup. Each piece has
bright red decorative bolder with reproductions; of the Crainta tired right into
the china In lifelike colors and poses.

MAGIG(Continued from page 26)

39 for a three-day engagement for the

Minnesota Retail Druggists' Asaocietion
for the seventh consecutive year and In
March he goes to Atlanta to appear for
the fifth consecutive year at the Coca
Coto Company's convention.
TOMMY MARTIN. who hex made a
eenottional rise in magic In the hut
year and a half. Is headlining this week
at Radio Ctty Music Ball, New York, and
clicking handily.
DILLY RUSSELL. chairman of the Internatkmal Brotherhood of illegictana
convention
committee, promises tote of
Bohemian
hand
-engraved
The new
tile forthglom perfume lamp. by Irving Rice sir entertainment and actiontofor
be held in
Company. Is doing something of a come- coming IBM conclave
back for perfume lamps In the premium Batavia, N. Y_ June 9 to 12. Inclusive.
field. A small circular recess in the top Russell. who also had charge of the ii/34
holds a few drops of whatever perfume IBM convention in Batavtia and which
The globe come. in crystal. he admit, wan the beet IBM convention
La desired.
rose. blue and green. Very attractive ever held.. has mapped out an ambitious
program for the 19,66 meeting. A prenumber for Sera than a dollar.
convention party will be held on the
free
The Lincoln Novelty Company la offer- night or June 9, with everything
the sky the limit. Three public
ing a aalesboard esaortment that not and
night
shows.
will
be
staged
during
the
only featured variety but attractiverese convention and Mete will
free
This concern believes In pro ,cat well
riding something of particular appeal to matinee for all Batavia kiddies under
everyone in order to pirate everybody. the direction of Amity Lockwood. The

be

by Elmer Pickerel, There also will be the
usual amateur contort and convention
meetings and a demonstration show for
dealers. 'The entertainment committee
will direct a program of swimming.
bridge parties. golf, soft boll. bowling
and sight-seeing trips. It'll be a con
ventlon you can't 'Mod to mew, even
if you have to thumb -tip your way, Russell announces.
CHANDLER AND Cif -AWNS. present-

ing A WIWI of gnehentment. write Ha to
complain of Palmer and Doreen using
the Whirl of Xrichartmerat billing. 'The
title. Whirl of Enchantment, was originated by tie in IS= and was used by us
ever since as the billing for our magic
act," Chandler and Clemons write. -We
Imo* plenty of proof to sustain this

I. strictly our own billing and
we intend to keep It as such oven If It
is necessary to take legal steps."
claim.

A

14 -YEAR -OLD trick was brought

out of the attic. dusted our and performed to good results at the se and
anniversary meeting of Rhode Inland

Amembly No. 26. BAN. held January II
nt the Providence 1111M:ore Hotel C.
Mater Penner, who orteinated and hunt
the trick for a contest of the old Rhode
Island Society 01 Magtrians in 1022. revived It for this occasion. others ap

peering on the program at the morn=
were Jack Eine and Company In a
hokum comedy routine: Waldo Rouen..
and Fred Poole. the tatter a new Meat -

Dry of the assembly. President CUB Hard
reported the assembly In its twit Yeeee.
existence had grown from a mernbrodop

of 7 to 22 and looked forward to further
(Set MAGIC on opposite papa)
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la going for magic in a big way. Doc is
Opst Form Bingo Combine
fuiflUtlig engagemente nightly, mot only
In Bridgeport, but thruout the State.
Latest adelltiona to the ranks of He apeclailres In card tricks.
wholesale merchandise are three of the
Most prominent carnival concemionera
JOIN T. atcCABLIN. the 09 -year -old
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for 60
leading merchandise (once -eaten opera- years, la hill In demand In act
and around
tors of the World of Mirth dhows.
He le playing on an average
Pins title I. William Hamilton Pro- Baltimore.
mix banquets and club, a week Mr.
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has taken the management of
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privet and catering to promoters. Buddy
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H. L. CRUMPTON
.
business In the store here. due to so cards: "Am here In Johnson City. Tenn..
much snow and cold weather .' pipes Do* working about two days a week. welting

George M. Reed. from Parkensbunr, W.
VA. "Hare One of the beat store 1211D
cigars here I ever worked with. The entire force ere bonder*. This Is my second trip hers in the past 10 months. I
have been tenting the pitehrrien And
demonstrators what would happen if
they didn't atop knocking. Here to my
spiel: 'No. I have not got the only good
remedy.

Your drug stores are full of

good remedies, but I have one just a
little better than the rest. Remember
your doctor is your beet friend. He is
the first man called and the last Man

paid. That la why I would not be a doctor. eta.. etc.' Hops, try boosting Instead
of ' knocking and see If you don't get
more business. In 1028 I remember a
book worker at the York. Pa... fair who
knocked everything In eight. Mending
all the pinta on the grounds. What did
11=

HEADQUARTERS
Irtm....14.1e

esislo.cne "pr.
PIssaasesets. 1)7 C. Satins W. OelwrOws.

WILL 00011 Ilirk,1.000 1,,TEST JON IS.
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TEAM OF OXEN that Doe N. F.

Tote. et the Tate -Car ifecIdeina Com-

pany. mill use with his show this

MITs:.stint. pet
P ION r IIC DOOR OW on

IrAwirsanT

OU.

ILLINOIS FIREWORKS CO., Inc.

Ilea 7112.

Oftwast. Ht.

sonally I like to look over the different
ads and compare price.. It all makes for
tc.od busiores as far as I am concerned.
When a new item Is put on the market

and the gross price is right there in
front of me I add up my b. r. and net
accordingly. Naturally if I turn to the
next page and find the same Item at a
leas price the latter firm gets the business providing that quality reotente the
Fame- I have observed that when a
'squawk comes from the tip about mr
article, where I bought tt. bow much I
Paid. how I got It. etc.. the squawker
never buys even If you cut the price for
him. Yet pltchmen send In a lot of
pipes on the subject, take up valuable
space In this column instead of giving
the space over to info on condition*.
new spot., etc. So think It over. And
the next time a squawker butte In oil
you just smile at him and say: 'Yea.
brother, that's my price and I get it.
You can't eat It, sleep on it or use it
In your car or In the barn, but for the

purpose I am demonstrating here there
Ut no finer article in the world' Enough
foe that. I do. bowerer. *timer that
jobber* put a display card or banner In
our orders so that we can use It on our
stands so as to make a nice front on
the Pint. It would help make many a
sale for the drsnonatrator. In a retail
dealer's window the article is always
backed with a sign or display curd, but
I never have seen It that way on a set

the other five for the rain and snow to
atop. Looks good here when the weather
breaki."
ePV

FUR COATS
SEALINES at '45 I. 7 7 5

CONEYS 81200

CANT WORK HERE . . .
without a s. r. so when you 03t110 be mire
to get a render and work low,' tells H.
M. Zorn from Lanauder. Pa. "The itstivee have all good doorways and less
hard to inclose 'eon. Will try the farmer.'
market ADO are what happens. Am here
for a week with Hultman and shoe grease.
Let's have more of the lowdown front the
boys and girls."

Prepay All Telegrams.
We also carry Rugs at various prices.

(ONE PLEAD. PIPING
from Miami:
"During the summer
months I s'rurgle along with Doe Woods.

BRAND NEW 1936 EDITION

.

.

.

ration. Sheer will open some time
in March. probably In Taxer. Quite
a flash. Doc. and ahould get plenty
Of attessiksis.

14 to 45

Sixes

Merchandise Shipped C. 0. D.

KOST FUR CORP.

145 W. 29th St., New York City.

e'

001110 1.151 WILD /Int

Pisesam. .1 1Mtve feePolon
In the winter, along with other members
T'Ot
of the mid company, entertain at Camp
ammo
Keyetcose. near Miami. where Doc Woods
11.5
Ire
lIerstess.
Darn
Inflicts additional punishment by acting
girth IHrikt Numbers Igr Hob
as mutter of ceremonlee. This year the
Arras, Opt wt. 114.0224.
100. Sliscsolis. 10
camp is like a coed ADOW owners' con26% Detail. Dal. C.
tention. I will name a few who have
Ihr mum ew irk de set W.
been and are here: Doc Herold Woods
Timm In itt.
(very much In teldentel. Bert Carlon.
NUTR1X NOVELTY CO.
Dyar and the inisnua.
O.
Mrs. Caytoei.
77 W. 417th It.. N.
Doc Slivers and his 'dictator.' Jack Moillan (also a member of a three -vein c.ape
rule company). Doc WoreL Clarence NEW PRODUCT MAKES OLD
Gehrtae and wife. Sonia- But taking the
RAZOR
BLADES
. SHARP
N,,ru
bunch that are still here I would have
enough for a swell cast for '10 barrooms P. 0. 1.. 14.SIOSPIARP PRODUCTS.
o.
to n night ' Doc Cayton gave us a duck
dinner. Everything was free but the WANTED PITONINCN. WANTED PITCHUM

'

asst. e.1..

AUTO JOKER

.

"PRACTICALLY NO .

T0,
Arr,s.

IA.1

.

.

0114411141. PRODUCTS LAROSIATORICS.

10Is.

-HAVE NOTICED IN . .
recent Insists complaints about sudvesthsers running prices in their ads."
writes Harry Moor from Detroit. "Per-

oxen and a covered wagon. Also free MRS. ART COX .
museum of relics collected from 17 na- piping from the Herman Keifer Hospital.
WesUall and Art
tions and States thrum% the country." Detroit. says:
have left for points west, making their
VSa
first stop at St. Louis. where they opened
a dernoratration at a chain store for a of tripe. We have had fair breok, on
AP TER A MONTH .
In the veterans' Hospital at Hampton. couple of weeks. They .111 move on to
Va.. Jeff Farmer is back in harnees and Nebrsaka. Iowa and then back to Illinois.
PLUNGER FILLER VAC
cards from McKenzie. Tenn.: "Will make Mike Byrd should have a pleasant voice - SAL' ZIP!
ONE
FULL:
We'd Tennessee and West Kentucky the !ion on the yacht wtth Doc Boyce arid
next three months, and then back to my wife in Miami. We sure are having our
regular route. Am now lising at home share of winter these days In Detroit.
(Dreeden. Tenn.) and will welcome any Glad to hear FI S. MacCallum is still on * VIERVTHING IN FOUNTAIN PENS SITS.
of the boys to a mess of chittLinga or the scene. I'm coming along fine and 441 11rstsm,
s10/1
SULLIVAN
',La TOXIC CM
enjoy reading The //inboard.
country barn."
Fast service Sully.
.

Z. WAY
AUTOMATIC

E-

ICinc(ensti Office)
It get her. It only caused a lot of hard
"IT IS WM' A TRULY . .
sad feeling that I shoot this pipe,- writes foiling because there were plenty of us
Harry Corry. from Houston. Tex. "I oldttrnors there, including Ur. and Mrs_
have lost a pal and the piten fraternity Parker. Doc Rosenberg. Jim Held. the
has lost a great pitchman_ George Be - Bearer Oil man and about 10 more. We
deed was a grand fellow and the greatest an got burliness and the book worker did
not. So you *or how It Is. II you have
Jam man In the bUsinetell.
11=11 sure
miss him and know a lot more of the to knock in order to sell you don't beboys feel the 1/11216 way. Am still mak- long in this business. Remember. the
ing my headquarters here. I referee courts can and will stop you. I love the
wrestling matches In Teem and Loulal- pitch game and I think It is an honor
ana three and four nights a week. Have to be a clean. honest -to -goodness pitch10.000 miles on my new car already. man. We go from here to Wheeling."
Look for very good season again this
Tose and guess It will be repeat with
PRE :CRY THTBAL-T IS . . .
/lewdly Won"
enjoying the sunshine and grits in the
Zenith. according to word front Shreveport. He pipes: -On leaving Now OrClEOROE LONG PIPES . .
front Pocatello, Ida.: "Bill CarpeoUvr, leans January 1 my pertr.er. Al Rion and
very sueoreoful Rubber despite being a I stopped in Raton Rouge and put In a
practical Invaild for the past floe years. good week's work. Free reader on your
left noise for the Coast and an opera- o. en. anywhere bait Third street. This
tion by a famous eye specialist recently. town (Shreveport) is also free to your
More power to him. he cure deserve* the o. rn on private property, which la hard
beat. saw Carl Wendt at Baker. Ore.. to get. Bite here just fair. Wonder Lf
also Carl Powell, R. D. Wells and James Joe Morris found any more good pinochle
Murphy. Met Harry Roberta In Boise. Players In New Orleans. What has hapHear that 8. B. Powell. Goldberg. Haugh pened to Ma Vogt? I recently joined the
and several more are in Denver. Just Werth° tribe and might add that It
missed my old friend, 0. Perk. this week. wasn't a blank. See where Jimmie WatHeard he met up with Osborne from nett son is headed for the West Coast. He'll
Lake City. after trailing hint across Wy- have to watch out for those movie
oming. Am leaving for Nevada and scouts. Also see Ted Pahlbrook Is getting what it takes. Wonder If Ted reOregon
members Oshkosh. Wonder where Robert T. Miller Ls and if he is going to run
foe district attorney. Still working the
"HAVE JUST CLOSED
two of the most moo -awful years of my old reliable flukurn. Would !Ike to read
med careen" tells Doe N. P. Tate from 'ern from Art Cox. Ma Vogt and Al
WACO. Tax. "Will open In March with a Decker."
larger outfit than ever. Will have 22

no many mad dons at on, time. After
listening to their raving's I am going to
take the matter up with my congressman. They should provide a medal for
bravery for the wives of all mad dote.
We also have rep people here. I am a
!censer rep man but not bragging about
it. Rep is represented here by the Nero
family and Bunny and PSoos Stricken.
They bad their own show. Bunny. how.
ever, has quit the rep field. Told me
that every time he went to book a town
he could raise a board be/ore opening,
Will write the next pipe In blank verse.
or would you rather have It on blank
paper. The bunch are trying to put me
on the spot so will make my getaway.
Wm a great life If you don't weaken, but
I'm getting weak."

,

,

To Pitch Vrelt-Las.
IHMARIIW anything free In MiMisses.PIMA ONL
The other night the filed tcHo Arialeso-110 W, PA.00.14.1
bunch got to talking shop so strongly
f
was
handing
Doc
that before I knew It
HANCIKERCHIEFS--x,,,,"itu,""4itt
Dyer a buck for a bottle of tonic. This SELL
A t. Wr,,t MANDSCERCHICFS. Woe.
visa the first time I bad ever been with ben,
seas. NW Ye's CM*
a. w

Dinner.

cunt Spoken
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the weether here lia Detroit and all of
us gat over in nice way during the
bolidare. The whops are all working
and I don't look for there to *hut (town
during 1956. The heat hna been on at

the front gates in Pontiac and Flint. also
at some alontio here In Detroit. but they
are nice about it.. We haven't been
bothered with the -some for Socernt. boys
fee come time now, since the weather
on. been 'so cold. nut we expect them
again when the weather turns warmer.
A, Stott:cc Andy would say. 'Now there's
sompin' we can get alone, without,' Will

close and get out to the hike, where
they're Ice skating, and tell a couple
gross of Sterne so the boys and girls

can keep their hands warm_ This 1936
will be the btioreet thine yet. as Prank
Vail would say. as he sharpens the We
skatet."

011ISTA MOW= .
.
working a Glad -Rag (potiohing cloth to

you) demonstration In a Czney chain
store, woe a desk visitor Saturday. Boys
the cloths are going goad and that Pill.
19 booked ahead foe Newark (thiet week).
Indiannpolls, Poet Wayne. Toledo (2)

and several weeks innCleveland.
DOC RACKIVIT

.

.

DOC. Cotby, Guy Warner and Mary
Ronan and husband are working court
days and tobacco markets In Tennessee
end from reports big is on the upgrade.
01,1

aXs

-ng WHERE' Mar
good
friend George Bodoni passed
away." inks Tbm Evans from Macon, On.
.

.

-1 have known him all thrti the year.
and ten say be wan a rent trouper and
stenos willing to lend a helping band
at all Unwire."

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE -PIPES

.

pipe* a long one from Wichita. Kan.
but after reading It I think you'll agree
that the space is well deserved: "Here
I am again. Hope this doe. not weer
out my Welcome. but when I like a thing
I cannot keep still. and that Christmas
Number wait a honey. Like the old
gentleman In Opie Read's The Jarkifyto.
He believed In the good book from !deer
to klver, and that's- me-I believe In the
old Tenable Datboard from cover to

corer.
That
wow -thing on

Christmas Number had
every page to Interest

Thni the Christmas Number I
teemed one of the Net Items I ever
dectionstreted or pitched for the yuletide
season.. A toy, and did it go. Tailspin
Tgbby, by Piaher-Price. The Pachtnatt
cud the Sappty House and remarks by
Others should go far to point the way to
anyone.

many of the boys and many of the
houses welling our line of Tarpaulin:lbw.
The remark by W. Gelber. of Berk

Brothere. is an absolute, undeniable fact.
'ethos for the money' will let us work a
spit Urn° and again and make friends
every time. Have. worked In and around
here for come time and it le not uncommon to have people stop me on the

moon or In front of my stood and soy.
'Hello, How are you? What have you
got this time? There is a thrill In having those who are oremingly strangers to
you advance in a friendly manner after
they have been to your tip and bought.
Tao many are working on the Old gang
'never give a sucker a chance' The
scooter they wake up the sooner their
business will pick up. Rot -Shot Anetin
sno was correct. the dollar day* are not
here yet, but they will come beck and
we can nil educate them up to It If we
sell quality merchandise and the knees
Price of up to 50 cents, then when you
repel on a spot with an item far a
dollar the good will you crested when
there before will work to your benefit.
lien, In a thought for all good workers
pertaining to published Pelee% In elf
wiling publications. It will only coat
tut
a Weikel or two each. Drop a cried to
novelty and specialty houses with a

courteous requent to dlecontinue publish no prices on enerchrindlor the pitchman
and demonstrator and window worker.
handle. It would take but a few min-

utes, and if all the real workers will
do it I believe the merchants end advertisers will fail In tine. It's worth a trial
and cannot do arc harm. Prank ItaithCoa is also correct reeerdIng binh It'
cense and the public twine lair when it

la two: tight to their attention. lie can tends that the manufacturer and MAT chant and jobber could do much If they
tired their influence In 10wertnit tonal
license.

I took a tip from that and here
have taken the matter up with the Independent Business Metin Association In
an effort to have the license iowered.

As a result I will go before the city
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Pitchtnen I Have Met
By SID SIDENOERG

WILLIAM A. WOODBURY DEALS

One of the cleverest workers
have Veer 'met is Leo E. Hyman,
who has been in the business only
tour years, but who acts like a
veteran of 20 that has been in the

TOILETRIES and COSMETICS for MEN and LADIES

FOUR NEW SURE-FIRE
4-PIECE DEALS

habit of being a auccees in the
business. Every time I see this boy
in any town where I meet him,
he La working. I have my first
tone to meet him and have him

Just Belrrrd

ask me where to go and where to
find a AWOL It semis that ho
doesn't have to look for spots. for
when I see him be is always In a
spot and the beauty of It to he la
working to a tip. This boy is one
of the beat grind men In this

* EYE -APPEAL

*PRICE-APPEALono"...

*C6'.froliA-0,,

'.,,I,,L,,c...1-

fZIN)

business. Ile rehashes from the
minute he stazts to work until
/sloughing Unto I have still my

Business Tips

working to a tip or bellying one
up. Ho works doorways, fairgrounds, cornett.. stores. tote, alleys or what have you. but he is

News Rt.' in this cohcrisn tie oebnOod fee
what they easy be worth to pitchmen and

The last time I Late him be was
working to one of those honed to -goodness tips switching front
revelation boxes to dancing doll,
and bock. Every time he made his
talk and his demonstration lie al.
way* managed to got a few or
more touches. Judging from the
number of reboalnee he make* and
figuring the time that. he la putting tn. this boy Is among the topnotch dough gatherer* in the
Lyman saw novice In the World

The Baer Silk Company Wont at Berwick. Pa., closed far the pent four
months. reopened recently.
Distribution Of over 11603.070 to
torment of Western North Carolina for
burley tobacco recently *old In Asheville
will be no small factor In the winter
purchasing power of the mountain

-41(
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Make UP TO 595 Weekly!

ing and equipment started among factories In the past six months. The general feelleo: is that nothing can stop
recovery now. With the expansion ac-

fiarlihut FREE

tivities among factories will come higher
wages. Increased pay rolls and more and
bigger tip. for the boos and girls who
work factories.
The Hygrade flylvania Corporation.
maker of incandescent lamps, radio

tubes. etc., has announced It is building a huge new plant on Loring avenue,
South Sakai. Boston, Maas. Some 1.100
people are employed In the company's
present plant at Boston and fizidge
streets, and the new location will call
for the employment of additional bundreda. Plant in expected to be In operation some time this summer.
The Elgin National Watch Company
factory. Clement. Ill., reopened January
0, with 3,CCO employees going back to

making short pimps and working
every town along the line k much
better than making long Jumps to
spots one is not so sure of working
and feels that he will get a better'
average trying all of the totem
then by depending on a few where
everybody works and where the
dough la split among so many
no one menages to come out with
a real -steed bank roll.
Hymon la 37 years old and his
permanent address la the Letter

Avg.

Calebba.

nearly O1.000.000,000 worth of new build-

thing In the game and be has
been making good.
Lyman eLairns that he fIndo

est-

r.TZV'teZ:

Cheering news to pitchman Is seen In
recent statement of the National
Machine Tool Builders' Association that
the

ing the Items himself and since
tben has been taking on every-

Arr 'Out

Jill llibere.

$$.O5
HO.. 51.00.
dowee LIne

counties.

selling field. canvassing bowie to
house. Ife. made gtoci at that, bun
stumbled right Into the portals of
Pitchdoen by lending one of the
boys acme dough for stock_ The
Mock was razor paste and hoses.
Not long after. Lyman was pitch-

Y.

DIAMONDS
Oari,na

If you Ole she column and the
type of news It cantles, let at bum Irmo you.
sureestiegs sad tontobutioess see

Right after the conflict he
returned to the old home town.
Detroit. and got into the direct

N,
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first time to see his tripes ano
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work on a 5% -day schedule.

General Motors will resume partial
manufacturing operations In the Large
Brown-Lipe-Chapin plant In Syrnmnse,
Y.. this month. employing some 400
corruniasioners and make my appeal in N.
worker*. Plant his been clewed since
an effort that not only myself but 1032.
others may work. I pointed out to the
secretary of the oboe* organization a
Around 500 men will be given employdoren Items now sold locally that never ment at the plant of the Pniebanks.
were handled until demonstrators cre- Morse Company. Northwestern avenue
ated a demand for them. and he ad- and 21st street, Indianapolis, End.. as
mitted that Was right. I'll back up my soon ar repairs can be made. A subsidtalk to the commissioners with a pelt. iary company will occupy the building
tion Word by some of the beet firms in and wilt make radios and various electhis city. If same of the boys capable tric appliances.
of making a fire-nilnutet talk, and there
The average price of all types of to.
are score. of them. would forget that
selfish thought of self and do some bocce, produced In 1932 was 1014 cents
conatnictive work along the above lines a pound. The present estimate is that
and then. to repeat, follow It with toil the, 1916 crop will average IS% cents,
QUALITY merchandise, the result wilt which is about the same to the average
be surprising. Of c -nurse, It cannot be annual price foe the years from 1025done In a day. hut from now on I '20. looks like some sections of the
pledge to our profession this much: every South should be pretty good this winter.
town I find with a prohibitive license
I'll take time to try at leant to rectify
A pant to employ around 500 men Is
Let's have an echo from some of under construction by the Allls-ChalIt
poi fellows. James Kelly's remarks on moo Manufacturing Company at La
organization of pitchman ore well put. Crosse, Wit.
It welly Is meat to impossible. We tried
It on the Weet Coast, Southern CaliRETA MURPHY
fornia no go. but I call on Kelly. Doc MRS.
Reed. Auedin. itaitheox and all the real pipes from Terre Haute, Ind.: "The
'meet=
of my father. Chief Bearfoot.
ones to give my rernarka :some thought.
Perhaps we Gin organize by remote con- learns a vacant spot In the reed -chow
trol. so to speak. It we all do this and field as It does In mother's and my
by our example show tve have a code of hr.rt. He was an old-time trooper and
ethical of a sort at least and we meet had been to the (Carne since childhood.
with iniconss It le reasonable to assume Ile we* clean-cut In hie business dealthat other. will fall in line. I en)oytd ings and treatment of his atullencea.
the pipes from lorenk Libby and others Mother and I are going right *heed
I do not know and would like to read where Chief left oft. Mother Mrtne
'ern from Bob Weldiman and FAO /dyers) and my husband iThe Texan)
Ktttridge. also Dial Gaines and wits in and I will remain lore sintil the start of
CalLfornia."
the season. We now must find a first LIM, The Billboard, Cincinnati. 0 -
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clam lecturer and office worker. Mother
and Tax work Western style and my
father and I always worked Indian. If
we can only continue the trusdness half
as well as Chief We will have nothing
to worry about.°
MRS. JOE (MARY) PERRY .

.

considering closing their St_ Louis
derramostrotion In ceder to Join Joe at
Indianapolis.

a .2.

THY; CLARKS AIIE STILL .

.

.

opereune In a St. Louis store after more
than a year there with the stocking
darner.,
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Greetings to
THE second annual coin -machine exposition, which
opens in London on February 25, is an occasion for
felicitations and greetings from the American coin machine trade. The exposition opens under the auspices

of the British Automatic Machine Operators' Society
and with representatives and visitors present from
Europe and the Colonies it is an occasion when the
American trade can express its good will to the widest
possible representation.

The American trade has recently staged its eighth
annual exposition and enjoyed the presence of a number
of European visitors. These expositions have grown in
America, each one exceeding the previous exposition in
many ways, and have served to benefit the trade directly
and indirectly. The magnitude of these displays of coin operated devices has served to focus attention on the
commercial and industrial importance of the automatic
trade and thus contribute much toward breaking down
certain prejudices which still exist.
The annual expositions also bring many benefits to
members of the industry themselves. Not the least is the
softening of the intense competition that sometimes prevails and the creation of a feeling of fraternity. Pride in
the importance and commercial value of the industry also
develops when its newest and best creations are seen on

dress display. Faith in its future is also a natural consequence of seeing the vast displays of automatic machines and allied products.
European visitors have now seen the American dis-

play and have been able to judge of the favorable and
unfavorable points. The increasing number of visitors to
the American trade during the past year has been a significant and highly appreciated fact. The fact is a certainty that an increasing number of Americans will visit

Europe and especially as exhibitions of the coin -machine
industry become an annual event. During the year 1935

a number of American manufacturers and representatives did visit in Europe.
These annual exhibitions in Britain, France, Germany and America should continue to stimulate the
international development of a great industry. The use
of amusement games has already become world wide in
its scope. and not only does the American trade receive

orders from all parts of the world but British firms

handle a much larger volume of resales to the Colonies
and other trade territories. The annual exhibitions will
also develop wider interest in the high quality of mer-

chandise vending machines, in which the European

trade greatly excels its American neighbors.

The spirit of fraternity expressed at the annual

exhibitions also reveals a mutual and common problem
for the amusement games division of the coin -operated
machine industry. Apparently the trade in all countries
is engaged in breaking down prejudice and ancient restrictions which handicap a modern development in the
amusement field. Customs, statutes and legal opinions
made before the amusement games were common seem
to be a problem in all countries where the coin -operated

machine trade shows progress. The display of progress
at these exhibitions will help in some measure to break
down prejudice and will also prove inspiring to the members of the trade to continue the development of new ideas.

As the 1936 exhibitions are held it is extremely

encouraging to reflect on the political leaders that are at
the helm in most of the English-speaking countries. In

King Edward VIII, Mackenzie King and Franklin D.

Roosevelt there are three great liberals who will certainly

promote the cause of liberalism in such far-reaching
methods as to benefit even the amusement games industry.

These political leaders, each in his own way, hold
to a philosophy of the "greatest happiness for the greatest number." Such a philosophy of government, when
worked out to its logical conclusions, will mean great
encouragement to all forms of popular amusement. Whatever criticism may be made of their methods, these great
leaders -contend that the average man should have more
money with which to enjoy himself. They are also definitely liberal in their viewpoints of life and would bo
for less regulation and restriction of the average man in
seeking his personal enjoyment.
Perhaps there has never been a time when the leaders
of three great nations held to such mutual and common
philosophies of life and government. It is entirely possible that the coin -operated machine industry in Britain,

Canada and the United States may appropriate the

philosophy and ideals of these great leaders and make it
the rallying cry for consideration and reason in the regulation of the coin -machine industry.
The coin -machine industry may also share in the
mutual trade agreements which these heads of governments favor. When Mr. King came to the head of the
Canadian government an early act was the arranging of

liberal trade agreements which will be adjusted from
time to time as experience shows the need. The value of
such trade agreements will prove to be one of the strong.
est factors in promoting commercial progress and peaceful relationships.

The Amcrican people hail the accession of Edward VIII
to the head of the British Government with the greatest con-

fidence and anticipation. His liberal views are well understood

in America. He has visited in America and his name is well
known to the masses. Under his leadership the American

people expect Britain to promote continued advances in mutual

business relationships among the English-speaking peoples.
With these favorable political ideals overshadowing the
London exhibition. the trade members and representatives
from Canada, the Colonies. Germany, France, America and
other countries can rub elbows during the four days of the
show and learn much from each other. While co:npetition
will always be an element, mutual trade advances mean the
"greatest good to the greatest number."
The American coin -machine trade extends its greetings
to the British Automatic Machine Operators' Society, to members of the industry who come from other nations and to all
who help to make the exhibition a success. It is a genuinely
American wish that the second annual exhibition of the British
trade may be greater in every respect than previous exhibi-

tions and that it may promote the spirit of fraternity and

progress in many ways. The Billboard will expect to publish
for its American readers in an early issue a complete account
SILVER SAM.
of the exhibition.
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Greetings From the American Trade to BAMOS
From the Manufacturers
We cordially extend greeting* to
our European friends, And especially
to the British Automatic Machine
Operators' Society.

The task of sponsoring and placing before the people of Britain .a
coin machine exhibition as fine as
yours

has

been

a

tremendous

re-

sponsibility and this spirit of friendly
co-operation

and

understanding

is

deeply appreciated by the whole of
the American industry.

We also wish to thank the many
visitors horn abroad who made the

long journey to be with us at
recent

annual convention

the
held in

Chicago and who have helped in no

small way to make our entire organization a success.

The National Association of Coin

Machine
Manufactuters
'NACOMMI feels it an honor
and privilege to extend our hearts
and hands in the sincere wish that
your Society will thrive and prosper with each succeeding year.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
COIN - OPERATED MACHINE
Operated

MANUFACTURERS

By W. A. Tratsch. Pres.

Front the Distributors

From the Operators

The coin machine distributors of
America, thru their organization. the
National
Automatic
Distributors'

To the British Autoenatk Meehine
Operators' Society the coin nnachiee
operating fraternity of the United
States extends greetings when conversed in their second annual exhibi-

Association. send greetings to the
distributors of coin -operated machines of Crest Britain and other

nations that gather during the secl exposition in London.
Our organization was formed to
establish and promote higher track
standards in the distributing diviond a

sion of the

coin

machine industr,

and we are glad to report that much
has been accomplished.
Some of
our members have met personally
some of the distributors from Great
Britain and members of our organisation also have

business dealings

with European distributors.
It is in a spirit of real friendship
that we express our greetings to
distributors, manufacturers and op -

orators across the sea and we
wish you a very successful and

happy convention.

Our good wishes

will not cease with the closing of

your exposition but we invite your

members to visit America and also
hope to enjoy a mutual exchange of
on

Ideas

great
aro

trade

problems

as

our

industry goes forward.
We
that the distributors of

sure

Europe are socking to maintain the
same high standards within the trade
as our organization does in America.
f. D. LAZAR, President,
Nat'l Automatic Distributors' Ann.

tion. February 25. 26. 27 and 28.
1936.
It is gratifying to consider

that fellow operators across the seas
also united in a constructive
program for mutual help and protection.
are
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Tony and Felix Manage
Chicago Coin for a Day
CHICAGO. Feb.

t. - Tony aesperro

mid Major Vella !Parson, the go-getting
huatiors of Weston Novelty Company.
London. spent a large part of then' stay
In America at the plant of the Chicago
COlni Corporation Both Tony and Patin
awe so enthused with Chicago Coin's

novelty insenna. Cue and flinger. that they

placed volume orders for both of thesis
game* for inicatdiate delivery. In order
to make sure of the prompt delivery or
Weeton's order Felix came into the factory early each morning to personal:7
help supervise the production lines.

our own trade problems and

And what a general manager be was.
"Too bad lie cawn't be here nil the
time." any Lou Koren. Sam Oenaburg
and Sam Welber's:, owners of Chicago
COW Corporation. -Ile certainly made
the wheels go round and round."
The Welton Novelty Company Is Kuropeen distributor for the game tables
cif the Chicago Colts Ceeperation
in
1035 they distributed over 14.000 of Chicago Cole's games In the British Idle.

it is interesting to learn that operators' problems arc very much the
same the world over.

and Europe. The Weston firm ham made
the name Chicago Coin synonymous with
dependable quality and profitable equipment in Europe.

We would like to be present at

and Betas Ocr-abunt In extending to their

The news of your exhibition and
problems will be reed with
much interest by operators in the
United States, for many members of
our organisation were engaged along
with members of your organization
in the World War. As operators we
trade

have

your exhibition. enjoy the fellowship. see how your operators' society meets the problems of the opand

exchange

erator,
jokes.

Altiho we will be busy with

and
and

very successful
prosperous year.

some

good

our machines, every operator in the
United States wishes you a happy
a

a

convention

RALPH T. YOUNG. President,
National Council of Coin Machine
Operators' Associations.

Lou Koren joins with Sam Wotbeeg

distinguished English friends, Tony and
Felix. the beat of tuck and a hearty wish
for continurd at:reran.

EPCO Ends a Crime Wave!
nrrnorr. Feb. 1. --Payout table operators have been quite concerned abOtit
the recent crime wave. And when you
add Up the loses for all payout operators who have been having trouble with
the boy* who cheat tables by pulling out
AC cords to manipulate games.. you'll
rind the flgure in the gravid -larceny
class.

Proposes Trade
Unity Program
CMCA00. Feb. 1.-A. It. Elechtol. of
nine after the convention period to report on benefits derived from the organtration of merchants. storekeepers
I; nit business men who support Stele
Dayttata Beach. Fla_ remained for some

operators' aasociatio.n In behalf of
regulations. lawn, taxation and other

Items favorable to practleal, profitable
and constant operation _of coin -controlled products.
"Every modern industry feels the nee.

oulty of titillating the moral support

and backing of as many inelividuala and
voters as can possibly be %muttered In
rapport of a reasonable attitude toward

their means of tireilhood or subataralal
portions of their lucerne." be avid. 8 -lawmaker". enforcement officials or persons
In n position to, regulate the operation
cf cotn-orintrolled equipment are only
human. They usually attempt to satisfy se many persons as possible. They
adman), feel that our equipment to not
actually favored by any conalderable
rolurne of liminess. men. because precmany no effort has ever been made to
at -el -able the facts and offer thern in
evidence.

-When such organired effort haw been

mndr It tins not failed to produce nuttertal benefits In a single Instance. The
only means available to our industry to
Organize a large block of sincere business eaten is by the operators, and fortunately It Is a far mutter job than can
be Imagined. The number of splendid
citizens and voters who operate Independent retail storm are no doubt the
most trerviendOtis group of unorganized
votera in America today and they also
have greet influence with many of their
enitorners as well as those from whom
they acquire the goods they sell. or with
whom they spend their money.

NADA President
Urges Standards
PITTSBURGH, Feb. l.-J. D. Lazar. of
Lazar Company, recently elected
president of the National Automatic
Distributors' Associatton. In his first
public statement to the trade urged
Met all members of the ordii-Inarhine
Industry join In a concerted movement
B. la

for better business ethics.

Mr. Lamar le well known to the ooln-

--There business men are eager to have machine Industry and his influence tore
the distributors' organization is ex-

amusement Items to phase their customere and provtde wubetantial revenue,
and tunny stores find such items an
absolute necessity to remain In business
and pay their obligations. To insure S2
weeks per year of uninterrupted profit
these busineesi men will give 100 per
cent In moral support and backing, and
with this stree.gth the Slate Operators'
Association can be assured of reasonable
consideration anywhere:"

pected to be an important factor in promoting the general welfare of the Industry drartng the year.

But that's all over now, for CPCO,

041terwise known at Electrical Products
Cornpsiny. of Detroit. has wan demon -

Its foresight and Ingenuity by
Introducing the near Klectrololt to the
pin -game industry. The little (lecke U
and thoroly de.
rem:bible 24 -hour watchman. It Is Hardened simply and quickly In any electrically operated payout table end absolutely prevents anyone-player or location owner-from "milking" a table.
It functions In split second to pre.
vent a payout which iw riot earned by
the proper number or game -skill and
cannot be reset except by the player Inserting another nickel and clearing the
board. The bora who want to try to
beat it are invited cordially For ever,
try means another nickel to the operator
and the only payoff to cheaters is a
&trotted

"One of the Important factors to be
stressed In the matter of better business nickel's worth of experience.
ethics et this time." Lazar says. "la to
4111
use truth in advertising. Th1s Is a time distributors adhere to the standards set
when the operator must really know up by the NADA that the coin-mschine
slat be is purchasing. The business trade seat have n much better repute methods which we need In the cein-Trie- non publicly at the end of the year. Its
chine Industry may be described as says that any etterripte to violate the
similar to those In other reputable lines principles fostered by the distributors'
of buatiesa. We want our Induatry to organisation will not gain anything ttlr
be on a par with other Industries. We any distriblatoe or jobber who violates
should adopt as our national slogan that them.

This aubject was taken up by Messrs.
Donahue, Darling. Maloney.
norkoca, "tuber. Joins.
ftapehart, Oebert. Stoner and vartous other
Individuals at several meetings and all
seemed to favor the plait as TRI0111,14,1 chatty practices are out am far as tbs.
Its plans to make his administration
by Mr. Bechtol. The latter is Southern present members of the coin -machine
a continuo:se effort to promote better
distributor for the A. B_ T. Manufactur- indusitry are concerned."
Ing Company.
Mr. Lazar feels that If jobber. arid standard. In the tndurtr). he said.
Tratach.

JACK. CAPALDI

OSCAR YSN1

A
Dtstributor fo the French coin machine trade. Mayselltea..

THE DI/BROWS FAMILY-It:00e !left). ^SI,' Arthur of the Ptri:e,b:r_e and
Conte, photographed On the& last atilt to Chicago.

Of Capakti etr Cuvspanr. distributors.,

London wed gdirtburgh.
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Seamy°,tn Presents

It. SCOTT

the Selectoplione.
The Melody tetras Symplaonola. one
of the many Seeburg surprises. was an
instantaneous hit. Attracted by the
lavish beauty of the cabinet. veteran
fauzabe operators were completely overwhelmed with the marvelous tone and
volume control of the J. P. Seeburg
masterpiece.
For many years there has been an unfulfilled demand for an automatic
phonograph that could be placed in
large auditoriums. dance halls and exhibition halls. Previous attempts to
produce an instrument of this kind
were hampered by the distortion of tone
,.ten volume to. needed. The Melody
Xing is the brat perfect automatic
phonograph to be used in the locations
as Mated above In addition to being
an autonaatto photo:graph the new See born Bomphonola is =Ally converted
Into nn excellent public-address ayetent

CHICAGO, Peb. I. --A. G. Bradt, of the

Soccer is

one of the most unique

games ever to be placed on the gin table
market. Instead of shooting for hole*

the player tries to send the bail to one
of the animated soccer players on the
hoard who either advances It to another
player or tries a shot at the goal. The
goalie automatically moves in an attempt to block the kick_ The object of
Of Scott. Adickcs
Company, dtsthe game Is to place as many balls In
tribisttng ,tune.
the goal pocket as possible. Mechanical
and electrical perfection are gueranteen
inasmuch as the kicker& contacts. etc..
pit' was one of unequaled fitsoluation are an designed and made right in the
and thrills_ Iii prsetically every m- GM Latoratocies factory.
at:moo after completing the 30 abate.
The Weston Novelty Company, of Lonthe "shooter" wanted to try it again.
don. is the exclusive European diatribe
Modernistic in design, the Ray-o-Lite utor of the amusement device products
Rine Range cabinet is 17 nachos deep. of the GM Laboratories In Chicago.

45 Inches wide and 69 inches high. The
beautiful cabinet is constructed of
matched and figured pane/ walnut and
maple. The target chamber depicts a
terrestrial scene. typical of "good duck
hunting." Indirect lighting emphasizes
the brilliant coloring of the *ornery. The
combinations_
target ran be shot at from a distance of
'!Pure to the Seeburg atsnttard of high 60 feet.
quality production. the mechanisms are
The Itay-o-Llte Rifle Range to fully
rigidly constructed to withstand all lo - automatic.
When the patron deposits
Cation abuses_
a coin the ducks In the target chamber
Crowds literally swamped the J. P. start to move. iloitilng the gun in
Seeburg exhibit upon the presentation regular position, the marksman pulls
of the Master Drink Dispenser. !Leto'n- the trigger arid instantaneously a beam
inon:ray in the annals of coin -machine of light shone* to the target. If the
history. this new Seeburg product takes shot is accurate and hits the photoIts place as One of the most Ingenious electric cell on the moving duck target
Of all vending machtnes.
the duck falls over. automatically eons the acore on an
Carbonation Is the moot
factor in a soft think. The Seebuog illuminated panel.
Judging from the consensus of opinMaster Drink Dispenser lea* a atrbonotor
that is positively tenant -tonal In lea op- ion of leading coin -machine men and
eration. It La possible with this new the tremendous advance booking of orCarbon/nor to carbonate water to n ders. the Ray-o-Lite Rifle Range fur iseduration point.
The carburetor In user autatantiatee Sreburgn -over 30
controllable as to the amount of car years of automatic leadership."

Available In three attractive models.
the new Seeburg line of high fidelity
Symphonolos affords an extensive selection to the overseer" own particular
liking. Inch one of these rootlet* IA
uttered In n variety of Unique color

boron -Son desired for a specific drink.

Of vital Importance to the refreshment value of a soft drink is the unifonolty of each and every drink. The
new &rebore Misfiles. Drink Ditperbset to
equipped with Secburgni own patented
draft arm that draws a motioned
amount of syrup and carbonation. The
amounts of syrup and carbonation that
go into the malting of the vended drink
are adjustable. A refrigerating unit provides the proper temperature dralred.
The entire machine is portable and
uncanny In its operation. By simply
plugging in the extension cord the Muster Drink Dlepenaer le ready to vend
the moot perfect carbonated soft drink
you have even tasted. The moebine will

GM Ships Three Carloads
GM Laboratoriee reports a record shipment of three carloads of lea game&
Shoot the Chutes and Soccer, to Weston's
of London. Both Major Samson and
Tony Oasparro were enthusiastic about
these games and expressed the opinion
that these machines would meet with
Instant approval in England and Europe.
Shoot the Chutes is a highly interest lag gnrne which cleverely adapts the use
of kickers. The abundance of skill holes
on the board adds greatly to the inter eat of the game. Shoot the Chutes Is
housed in an attractive cabinet designed
for both beauty and durability.

By a Sts// Member
J. P. Seebarg Corporation, Chirac..
One Of the moat interesting exhibits
at the 1D341 coin-nranlithe show we.. the
versatility of excellent new mnchinee
displayed by the J. P. Seeburg Corporation. &sebum leadership was dectdediy enaphaaired In the presentation
on a nicat elaborate showing of the new
advance model,' of the Byrnph000le and

Operator Enjoys Trip

Operator's Success Story

Promotes Cigaret Sales

Electrical Products Company. Detroit.
riect:Wok and
General Dry Batteries. Inc., Cleveland.
displayed King Inn dry cells and Hy
Watt block batteries.
Guardian El ec trio Manufacturing
Company, Chicago. displayed a line of
electrical Wilts for games and other devicta.
National Carbon Company. New York.
displayed the Eneready Columbia dry
cella and Everemly vibro motors for
table came*
Standard Transformer Corporation.
Chicago. displayed the Stancor
sorter." device foe games.
Webster !electric Company. Racine.
Was. displayed amplinees, pickup. and
microphone attachments for phonographs.
'The presence of there well-known
firms at the national eonvention indicated that coin mnchine* are large
users of electrical equipment and devices
Exhibits- Inectropak.
Adaptopak.

at the present time.

the taw:"

Capaldi lime Turf Flash

of

Chicago. and distributed thru

S.

Cartaldi de Company. of Edinburgh and
London.
Mr. Capaidn when tinting the United
States last frill. expressed great enthusi
asm over the possibilities of Turf Plash
in Greet Britain and Europe and had
some of the first samples shipped to ton

same locations nod whenever the players would be entitled to a peek of einerens the location owner would purchase offices for the Inspection of hie firm's
the pack from the Vivien machine on coatorners. The S. Cannibal Sz Company
will present Punchetto for the brat Urns
the location.
it was ideas of title character which at the London chow.
sale
of
brought about such a great
Penny' pack machines by Sicking Manu- Reports Record Number
facturing Company, Inc_ thruout the
large territory it corer..
Of Ops To See Showrooms
CHICAGO.

Feb.

to-Joe Seherartz.

heed of the National Coln Machine Exchange. announced today that the four

day* of the IP313 Coln Machine Convrnbon established a new attendance record
for his showrooms.
"More operators." said Joe. 'sinned our
display rooms during the four days of the
show this year than ever before. We were
gratified by the number of ordeea placed
with use for the latent genies a. featured

at the convention °Pennons all over tux
country have reeognirect wtr new game
department as one that gives immediate

In most cases the games are
shinned the same day the order Is reservice.

dawning of a new era" to legitimate op-

ceived,

erating.
Another See -bone surprise, the Rae -o-

we rune ro.nge. was one of the most
popular at the allow. "Two gun" atmosphere was added to the demonstration

"Our used-roarhine department," oor.
tinned Sc.., "has gained psonsinonce 01
right along troth almost every State In
the Union. We feel that the ideal cont.
bination for the operator le to run tionl
machines on certain location. In conjunction with the very latent games io
that proms can be higher, We specialize
In ofertne only games that we know J'
well Intel, for real serene at prices that
will enable the operator to really woke
money on emery machine placed.
"Every machine that comes Into our
used game department Is toren
Inspection to *mum complete gat:elsenon with regard to the *odds( order of
leaps and bounds. We are receiving Orders

of this phetioniesud Broberg machine

try gorgeous Irene (Text Park, a former
Mite Prink. appro.
re -stiles beauty.

remit&

demonstrated the adeptness of skilled
markenisnahip pcosible with the insiononon nine Rimer. too unusual cienuanstriation of difficult trick shots amused
*end deitchted the throng that crowded

the Seeburg exhibit. According to Miss
Park. over 9.000 people stepped up and
tried their marksmanship on the range.
The reunion OS these tbousanda of pee.

following:

CHICAGO. Feb. 1..-Operate= of Great
CINCINNATI. Feb. 1.-11111 Mariner.
sicking Manufacturing Ckimpany. Belton% and the Continent will have an
Inc.. tells of Large cigar -t cnerchandis- opportunity to inspect the new Port tog machine operator who uaea the sera - Mutate betting machine. Turf nub.
notional elgaret reel counter game, made by the Groetelten Tool Company.

Master Drink Dispenser le
housed to an all -metal cabinet Thin
cabinet Is Indeacribebly beautiful its
very appearance, reflects sanitation and
invitee contInuotia patronage.
Croeretere hereld the production of
the Master Drink Dispenser ran *the

engirt

products at the national snow were the

of

ready.
The

In

CHICAGO. Feb. 3.--Moderniring of
the modern table games by making them
electrical was amply shown In the dn.
pin= of electrical Canna at the 1010 coin machine exposition. Among the firma
In this field which exhibited their

prosecute him to the ninon extent of

after the coin is inserted the drink is

dressed

Modern Games
Go Electrical

BRISTOL. Coon. Feb. 1.-One of the Iluber Issues Warning
Interesting Atones concerning coinenen
CHICAGO. Feb. 1. --Joe Huber. Of the
hero it that told of Al J. Nonickea. He Huber
Coin Machine taxies Company. has
wont into the coin machine buncese sent out
to the trade that
some yearn ago at the age of IC when "one A. J.a warning
Schumacher, formerly of
he bought 15 penny bull's-eye machines. Rochester. N. Y.. ham fratedulevitly repre}leonine his last dime on these macialnee sented our company. as well rut *them by
and to earn a living hod to keep work- taking order,. and deposits on merchening continuously. rrorn those 15 bon's - Mien None of the orders or money were
dee= machines Noviciate today
in. He also worked this racket
veloped into one of the lament operators turned
in New York State (where there are now
in Connecticut. He runs 200 Wurtltxer several
marrants, toe his iv:reel and In
phornagelpha land expects 60 more with- Pennsylvania.
was last heard of from
in a few doyen 76 Seeburg electric Kane, Pa. BeHe
on the lookout foe this
plotless and operates a very large route man. Instruct your
tocationa to do likeof pin games. In addition to this
you catch up with him turn
lific route of coin -operated machines Alwise.
him
over
to
local
authorities
and we will
canna his 09A -1t dining ear.

Penny Pack, to help stimulate sales of
tiP.W YORK. Feb. t.-Now back home. packs
of agareta from his machines.
Bill says that Arthur Stern. who handled the U -Need -a -Pak eiginet machines
in hie territory, started to increase soles
by placing Penny Pack machines on the

conamen attending the 1936 Coin Machine Exposttion In Chicago report that
Prank Parnell. of Nyack. operating In
Rockland 'County, was one of the noon
operators attending the Chicago contention. While Parletti did not get involved in the politics of the aseortation,
etc.. he was quite In evidence In a social
way.
Frank supplied quite a bit of
comedy on the train from Time York to
Chicago. was one of the reception committee to the Texas delegation upon
their arrival, and was all over the convention floor and the Hotel Sharman
vend ail kinds of carbonated soft having
a good time
drinks. Eye-catching mirrored signs
sairstatIvely advertise the drink vended
Thew runs are very sonny installed
within a few minutes.
All the patron do= is itoert a not,
which automatically turns on a switch
bringing the cup on the platform ready
to drink. In nee then four second,'

tiro tel v
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WELCOME
TO THE

BRITISH
COIN MACHINE
EXHIBITION

MAJOR FELIX SAMSON

Royal Hotel - London, End. -

TONY GASPARRO

Feb. 25-26-27-28-1936

We are factory representatives for the following manufacturers:

CHICAGO COIN CORP. G. M. LABORATORIES
PACIFIC AMUSEMENT MFG. CO.
Also direct factory representatives for the

EMERSON RADIO CO. and The FERGUSON RADIO CO.
See Us First For The Latest

WESTON
NOVELTY
COMPANY,
LTD.
311 Grays Inn Road
W. C. I.

London, England

mount Coln Machine Company. Boaton. rights on the Lite-a-Itaiket game. by H.
and Louts Watcher. Advance Automatic C. loan* & Company. tend Shoot -the Sales Company. aim Prencinco. R. I.. Chutes. by GM Laboratories, Chicago
Wilds is managing director.
firms.
Since 3035 NADA hoe maintained Its
Dave Robbins claims that these three
national
headquarters
in
Chicago.
being
CHICAGO. Feb. I.-"NADA bee had
Ramos are all splendid moneymakers and
the moat eticcosalul year of its CiliefT.'. located In the LaSalle -Wacker Building. they are perfectly constructed for trouslid J. D. Lame. newly elected preeldent
ble -free operation. Dave reports that he
of the National Autonuitic Distributors'
has booked large orders for these games.
Aarociation. "and our program for 1936
Each game la an original creation. Mad Robbins Starts Push on
is an arnbltious one."
Cap la a eve -ball game- They are all
rent games of skill.
Pounded In 1933 by nationally known New Convention Gaines
distributors. NADA has become recog. Robbins has placed large orders toe
n ised as an Important factor In helping
BROOKLYN. Feb. 1.-In addition to
games with the factories and the
to shape the polleiesi of the industry. the new stoner game_ Mad -Cap. D. Rob- them
are now on hand In Brooklyn for
Its effects have been directed toward the bins & Company announce that they games
shipment to Jobbers and
immediate
betterment of relationships between have taken over the Eastern
operators
sect of the three branches of the trade,
namely. the manufacturers, distributors
and operator.; to the maintaining of
ethical practices In the merchandising of

Successful Year
Is NADA Report

oairoopenited device' and to the wisp.
lion of a constructive program for the
tecerat welfare of the treat.
In loge NADA devised a legal program
which was adopted by the manufacturers. ft was responsible for the time
being set aside at the amw for distributors and jobbers only and assisted
member. to putting on a public reletiona program that helped to build up
public confidence and good will turd
Pin games. It also fought the bootlegging of came* Into other territories
and
worked with the manufacturers'
asinielattcm In erttling the controversy
between the Industry and the Koolox

The dentilith & Pace Distributing

Company. located in New Orleans. is a
newly formed orguniration which brings
together two widely known colomen.
Sam Gentilich has earned for himself a
nation-wide reputation for his business
acumen Julius Pao, Is president of the
Louisiana Operators' Association and
onyoya the respect and admiration of all

NEW YORK. Feb. I.-New York DiatninitIng Company has been appointed
melrepolltan New York dtstributor of
droeteliem'a new Ounrhette ticket vend-

The aasoelatIon held three intportant
and the accomplishments of
here secured several new members.
.-nd other nationally known distributore

ing machine.

Punchette u arousing a great deal of

beet Alt:titled their intention or ties -ern :TM NADA members at an early date.
The officers for 1e110 are as follows:
D. Lamar. 11.. D. fano' Company. Pitts.
cwitti. president: William Mermer. Sick..
Int Manufacturing Company. Cincinnati.
ierretary-treasurer. Board of directors:

favorable interest among operators. Mr.
Lichtmen reports, as it. appearance La of
great help to operation In closed terrltortes Inasmuch as the operators have

_J

M Miscue, the Msrkepp Company.

with the droetchen Tool Company, of
Chicago. for the diatributoratilp of the
Pinata Parl-Mutuet borne -race machine in their territory.

Distrillr for Punebette

zeeelinge
prior to and during the con
rentIon

Itothatein. /tanner SWrle2tV Company. Philadelphia: R. Cart
Nclonal Corn Machine CorPOratinti, Baltimore: David 8, Bond. Trl-

NEW ORLEANS. Feb.
Gent's
Lich and Junlis. Pace returned from their
recent visit to Chicago with another
feather in there cap Willie attending
the oast -re -Achim, show they contracted

Louisiana operators.
Turf FULA has created a trernendona
appeal for /outshine players and opera tore are greatly eurprised and delighted
with his large earnings of this attractive
low-priced machine.
-me Orartchen Tool Coniparir has
mad* tu-ratvrernenta for substantial
weekly shipments to the dentinal &
Pace Arm and expects that a goal of WO
machine's will be reached In the very
near tuenre-

Sharing Cream people. which resulted In
the Kooling company being 100 per cent
behind the coin -machine It:duet:yr.

Clefeeland: I

Southern Diatrib Will
Push Groetchen Games

GROUP or BRITISH COINMCN-Seated, :eft to rtpht: W. U. 1Vettesott.
president British Automatic Machine Operators' Society: W. Thompson, Amulemeat Caterer** Association. Standing: Arthur (Sir Arthur of the Pirstableir)

Horrors: Xdrearrt Graves. exhibitien manager: G. E. Booth., end S. Shelves.
chatrman 0/ the Manufacturer and Distrtbutees' section.

a definite checkup on the rewards paid
out br the location. they are enabled to
receive the full retain on their invo.tnient.

New York Distributing Company hat
ment. of punt -borer arni recommends
this counter machine to all it. friends.

Mae* arrensement for quantity stip-
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One Friend Tells Another
called on an account yesterday located la Youngstown*. 0..
T. The, 11111boaed;
and was adised that they needed some Ic=a1 infeensalion to help rnwil a Heal
ortutron. From what intrmatien these man gave me. they do not have any data

that you printed *toss time ago that might

t.

beneficial to them in working out

their, arguments In favor of pinball gasses.
"Won't you please get scone el this pointed

'natter together and send it to
These fellows as. pretty geed opesaters and they are sinew* in

toying tee estabiluss the legality of pinball games. Any literature that you mad them
that pertain* to the Hostility of einbael games will be very muck opeteciatted. We

know that you always stand ready to assist anyone in need and that is wiry we ars
...bine 19H request_ We would appreciate year seeding there all the material you

morgue"-but call back there In thr

evening. You'll probably find out that

Selling Music

can at owes."

I.

water. they play the phonograph con

By GRANT SHAY

tourers thousands of dollars' worth of
COMM for
nickel. Flaunt the idea
around the location. Advertise on menus
by printing a little slip, as for example:
-Paul Whiteman gets 11.5.000 a night to
In New York. You can hear him
as rendered by such bands as Wayne play
Xing or Guy Lornber'do, but Inn up to here for only a nickel-play our Do Re
for any other make you may be
you to find out. Row? Simply by leav- MIing a sheet staking the patrons' ens- operating).
griallons or by talking to the owner.
hate special big orchestra week and
Change the records as often as twice a have 12 good records' of some popular
week in good spots. Make friends with orchestra. Think up Mesa of your own
)rout location. Buy the proprietors kid to promote phonograph play-you can
a lollipop or the old man an In Repo if you'll make the small effort.
once in a while. Don't run In and out
Your chancre of good phonograph oplike a fiddler's elbow, but spend a little erating atoncesta depend entirely upon
Of your time asking questions and get- your own initiative. You have a trig
ting Information.
year before you. Times are better, all
When service is needed make the people like music. it's up to you to
Western Union look like a tramp sell It.
steamer. Get there or send someone
During the recent Coln Machine Conover In a hurry to right the wrong Dig vention at the Sherman Hotel. Chicago.
In the jeans arid pay back the price over 50 per cent of the operators were
of the call to get you_ You can and interested In our Do Re 541 vain:Mon
you will make big money operating in the penthouse.
phonographs if you really merchandise
The music -operating fever must be
your music.
cosstaglons. because in our experience at
Years ago when electric pianos were the show booths In yearn gone by if
used the operator made good money. 5 per cent allowed any interest at all we
And what a tin -can rattler they were. were overjoyed.
really anuming
To compare them today with modern how phonograph operating has grown
phonographs would give anyone a good amongst old-time colnmachine men.
laugh. And they cost the operator three Years ago In the Mills Novelty Comtimes the price of the present-day pany mailing rooms we tenni to tend
phonograph
separate mailings to the coin machine
Remember you are giving your ems - and phonograph operators, but today
Unually.

Mills Novelty Company, Chicago

have

phonograph Operatore--What
you rot trust other operators haven't
got? Answer: Phonographs. good money
maknra if mexchandlaed rtgbi.
That's really not all. BeaIdes phonographs. you have a business that'.

bound to bring you a very fine resents*
all the Urns. But-you must merchan.
dist your music. The fact that you may
own a fleet of phonograph. doesn't nocoallarily mean that you're a phonograph

operfitor-oh. not You may be at a
standstill-you probably haven't 2nere/used your earning or the ornount
of phonographs you own year In and
year out. Why?
Well, eerry to say. mister. you're either
Music must be
amerchandised
bit bin' or negligent.
You must study all the
Ins and outs of the buelnees. You must
be a competent service man or have
competent omit in your employ. You
must analyze your prospective locations;
If you don't, you low money moving
TOW equipment around. You may be

making the mistake of overlooking good
spots. You may always. be considering
big spots with large dance Room on
the nigh: club style. It isn't always
the big places that pay well-good operators may that the small taverns where
peppy crowds gather every night pay
best of all. Many of these places during
the daytime look dull and drab and you
well rinshably say, "That joint looks like

Records play la big part in boosting
the intake. Some spots like music as
pushed out by Louie Armstrong or Cab
Caliersa.y. others like the smoother 'style

10 Best Records for Week Ended Feb. 3
RCA -VICTOR

651-"A BasuNfol

Lade

in

Blue" and "Moon Over Miami."
tan Garber aod wehes,oa,

7591-"The Broken Retwd"

15212--inehts Out" and
"Meon Over Miami." fddi.

2

"The Mask Goes -ann.,/
and Atemmi" and "1'ns Gonna
671
1,15

mod Do.n

Myself

Letter."

a

Sitters.

3

and

w,is.

Doswell

617-"Moon Govt Miami" and
"With An My Heart." Con
nit Boswell.

and "Too Much imagination."
Freddy Marti. and orchestra.

Dechin and orchestra.

Ill 1-0-"Ilrolsen

DIFIlaMbS of

Mali
Goes

3110.1)-"The

Hal Kemp and w-

7$210 --"Thor Stokers Record"
sod "Atone, at a Table for
Two."
Guy Lombardo and
oichestta.

7564-'1 Wanes Woo" sad
"A Beautiful Lady .s ale."

25209-"With All My Heats"
and .A Beautiful lady in

3101 -13 --"At Little Church
Affair" and "It's Dangerous
To Low Like This." Saari.
erneelesel and orchestra.

'Round

"Dinner
lames."
chest?.

and

for

hfirtie

Around"
One,

Goes

Leo Rermson and orchestra.

Moe..

0.111tM

Ray Noble and or-

'Round

and

Music

Armand"

wince the day. of the old honky -tank
piano, The chkd reason Is that men
have come into the hulloes -I who knee
how to merchandise and thru their efforts the busing* has groan and grown
until today phonograph operating Ls a

prosperous nationwIde entorprire.
Learn to merchandise music enacts's.
fully and you will be wall on the Mad
to financial permanence.

Radio Song Census
Selections *led reprise -at The Billboard's accurate check on three net weak., WJZ, WLAP and WABC_
Only sends played at tent soce doting each raeogyarn day are listed. tdca
is to recognise torisisteney rather thaw
Period is Iron Friday,
score.
January 24_ to Thursday. Memory 30.

Voss

both dates Inclarsere.
A loot
Mews Ore,
Feather In
Lights Get

Miami..
the Breese

32

22
27,

Cling to Me

25

VW. Shooting High

25

With All My Heart

B undler Ue to Awful llateltrents
.
You Hie the beet
If I Should Lose Yoe
Rhythm in Norsevy Rhymes

652-"With All My Heart"
One
"Lovely Lady."
Gray and Casa Loma Orchen
and

Ira.

5

Me" sod
eta-"Let It Be
Sanders and
""Weary."
orchestra.

leo

7580 --"Mrs-

Aster's

Neese"

and -Mama Deal Allow It."
Ozzw Nelson and orchestra.

7579-"!test One of flow

251117-...WIserc Am I?" and
"Dinner for Ono. Please,
lames " Ray Noble and era
eh

Freddy Marten and erthesioa.

25197-'1 Careens Too Much"
and "The jockey
on the
Paul Whiteman
Careirs.1."
and otthestra.

7545-"{Mere Am It"

25215-" Coed bye -

rainy.- and -Leon nun.'

21

20
20
19
17
16

Please Believe Me
It's Been 1,o Long

16
14

Music

12

Gees 'Round

My Romance

11

',eels Lady

7

and

-Therell Bo a Great Day is
the Mosaic'." Frank Pecoba
and Ms Swing Sand.

Sheet-if:I, sic Leaders
(Week Centeno February

11104 -C1 --"Stop.

Look

and

Listen" sot "Yankee Doodle
Neler Went to Towns." I..
Venuti and edchestra.

11

Based on septets from Stadia* leb
ben

and

retell

music

outlets

Cern to Coast, songs listed as

from
a confrom

of music actually
week to we oh.
Sales of motile by Ike Mat, -also Rich.
mond Music Corporation. Inc.. are
sold

sensus

4

23
21

19

I'm Gonna Wane Myself a teeter.
Beautiful lady in Slue

You" and -VW Yetif"
Blase Rhythm Bawd.

because practically all ooln-machine op crater's operate phonographs we rend
the same mailing to both The phonograph has come a long way

Brotn Record

and
nun,

7557 - ..The

LAZAR.

ferry Lawny Missy Me.

COLUMBIA

BRUNSWICK

DECCA

O.

a. D. Lazar Company, Pittsburgh.

the crowds stay into the wee small hours
and that. as they imbibe the giggle

not included. duo to esseismit sense,

310.10-"TwrentyFoloo Hews
0 IV" and "tiny klifetty
Minty Me." toe Venial and

a

orchestra.

lareement with a member of publishers.
Acbwcwledgrnent Is made to Marto
Music

Corporation, Music Sok. Cor-

awl Ashley Musk neeply
Company, of New 'fools: Lyon
Gamble
Healy: Carl Fischer,
poral:on

Hinged Music Company and Western

6

5711--Tiso Music Cots 'Round
and Around" sod "Lookirs"
Reatly-fariey and
fse Low.'

Oays Chit

7

telth All My Heart."
Kemp and otrchestra.

and
Hal

and

"Sandmen." Benny Goodman
and orchestra.

Boys.

659-"I found a Rote in the

Saew'' awl "I'll Never forget
toe Sanders owl

I Love You."
orchestra.

7562- I Cot Plenty o' Nut- 25201 -"The mu., ,....m..
tin*" and "If Ain't Nears- ?"'""
Round and Arwood" and "if
eerily So"
orchestr,

Leo Itehmem and

I Had
My
Rhymes." Tommy Deems, and

.1100.D --A Little Bit

Inds -

pew:least-and "Remember Last
Hight." Hedge Kay sod or.
chaste*.

8

Those

676--"1est Ono
TbM.gt' and "I'm Genoa Sit
Itiglet Down and Write Myself

Leiter"

Ted Fla -Redo aid

755.5-.00. Night in Monte
Carlo" and "A Lone Bit InFreddy Mart-.
dependent."
and orchestra.

25207-'1A/1e Rowe of the
o.n.sie., and ..c,..1 g.......
Cugat and his Wildest Astotia

3099.0 --le You We.. 1,41.4e
and "Alone." Mark Allen end
orchestra.

she

Meese"

Sheeting WO."
and orchestra.

10

and

"I'm

an Corker

663-"You Hit 1k. Spot" and
[yet Know," Victor
- Will
I

4.

Music Goes 'Round

S.

6.

7.

1096 -0 --"Whew Am IP" and
-Stara Over IlLsoadway."

Litt-

Ile lark Little and echeitta.

Orelsesrra.

9.
.10.
11.

12.

II.

14.

15.

447-"1 Fed Like Feather
In

Aisne
moon Geer Miami

S.

mehmt ra_

9

I.
2,

I.

his Clambake Saves,

of

S eek Company, et Chicago.

Young and orthestra.

7552- -"It's Dangerous To
love Llic This" and "Alone."
Hal Kemp and orchestra.'

7351-.1 Feel Like a Feather
in

the liteozo" and "Will

Lyre Know?"
orchestra.

I

Hal Kemp and

2S1s9-"I feet like a Itemises
In the Curate" and "You Hit
Rkhard Hmboa
the Spot."
sod Rita Cartier. Orchestra.

Away
Staved
Teo Long" arse "Whoa Some-

body Thinks You're Wendel.
Fats

Waller

Rhythm Bow.

and

lights Out

Caismer lot One
Red Said

Feather In the Brews,
Bushes Record

With All My Heart

Rhythm In My Nursery Rhymes
Pleases Believe Me
Shoorsoar High
If Should Lose You
Treasure island
1

3traS0--On Treassrop Island"
and "No Other One.' Little
lack Little and wchestra.

Automatic Music Machines

15222-..You
tul."

Beautiful Lady in Skis

his

Red.

logy.o__..eud.,.
oh! "Congo Calwan."
Slue Rhytem Band_

Rid...
MUM

Measure.

Jos.

11 1 1

00

femme* eie imieenn'as

Armor.,
130 .00. 5-11 ctn.+, len 11Mcimenum
P7wormerseash m la. $27.110. Ali sines Arca** SU
Oct....
chink, low mime. Auisokei.e. team I SM.
Oa:
10e. 505.00i Pais Omer,. Astmmatle Puy.
hide. %Wow
O... 6..ar inn
1
whet )'au have and abet yaw wale.
ammo'. no. 0. cc cc O & se. oisToisurnio
co. 25 West eirootiose. dime OM 011a.
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Winner of Dodge
Plans for 1937
CHICAGO. Feb. I.-The lucky man
of the 1980 coin -machine exposition wee
Arthur Herman, of Kingston. N. Y.
With more than 20.000 tickets deposited by the thousands' of operators.
}gibbers and dntribulors at the show for
the prtre drawing. Art, as he la familiarly
knows:), held the winning ticket and became the proud possessor of the beautiful Dodge sedan offend by the
National AmocLancia of Coin -Operated

Machine Manufecturern to the lucky

operator. Jobber or distributor.
Mr. Herman., who operates under the
name of Art Novelty Company. is just
completing tits fourth year as an op crater. He entered the operating budnem In Annie 1032. with eight amusement tables after several years of
successful traveling experience selling

daises.

His ability as an operator is demonstrated by the fact that rrotntly he
bad 203 amusement tablee on location
in addition to 50 phonographs and 22
cranes. At the show he pure -based more
phonographs. as well as a substantial
supply of eigaret machines.
One of Mr. Herman's strict rules.

AMUSEMENT MACHINES
Craneland Idea Boosted
By Mutoscope Broadside

Exhibit Gives Novelties
CHICAGO. Feb. 1.-The novelty tells
which linthibit Supply Company gave
away during the 193e cons-mschine
exposition certainly caused tremendous
excitement and interest on the Anal day.
Imagine 3,000 operators each with rt bell
In his hand ringing vtgorously and you
hare some Idea of the bedlam that
broke loose. Inchibit certainly takes top
honors for this advertising stunt_ On
each bell was printed the slogan, "Exbibit Kings the Bell Again."
Another clever advertising stunt by
Exhibit was the paper mustaches. These
mustaches were made so they could
be candy affixed to the nose. Even your
test friend didn't know you when your
Esktibit mustache wars In place_ A real
laugh-getteanand thanks go to Dthibat
again for this bit of enjoyable publicity.

J. Frank Meyer at Show
CHICAGO. Feb. 1.-Many of the old -

lime mailmen were happy to see J.
Prank Meyer at the tele coln-machine
show. J. Frank. no he is called by all

his friends, is founder and president of
the Exhibit Supply Company.
J. Frank Meyer probably own, more
pateets on diggers, arcade machines and
other coin -operated gantee and devices
than any other man In the industry.

is

------- -

Sure to Show Steady and Substantial ProfitS
It will pay operators of merchant's° vendors, diggers and breath pellet

machines to get in touch with us.

PAN CONFECTION FACTORY

.

345 W. ERIE STREET

.

.Inch undoubtedly hes hid much to do
with his success es an Operator. is -the
game commission to all." He believes displayed.
this to be the secret of success for an
"Wherever. whenever you nee progrese,
operator.
profitable advancement, In the coin -maNaturally Mr. Herman was overjoyed chine business, there you wilt see the
at being the one mnn In 5.000 to win Mutaecope crane-the very Ars! of its
the car. We expect that Mrs. Ilerman type, an invention of Bill Itabkin. of
was stilt more pleased, for one of hie Mutoscope-the crane machine which
first surds after winning the ow was. continues to be the leader In its field.
")here's money. plenty of it. to be
"This is going to be Mrs. iterrnan's cur."
Already Art has declared that nothing made with the crane-whether you plan
will keep him tawny from the 3931 can - to place it In individual locations or In
machine show.

CANDY

duced with the help of Mutoscope. which
also furnished some of the finest and
largest sportlaoils located in the East.
"And now inn cranelands
.
a
radical departure, an outgrowth of the
sportiand ides . .
in which you ace

rows of Mutoescope cranes lined up in
neat. soldierly array, each crane attractively loaded with countless premium's
of every sire. color and shape. Picture
yourself stepping into one of these beehive cranelands any hour of the day or
night. where six or more people are playing at the canto time. It's 10 to 1 you
won't be able to resist the temptation
to try your skill at least once or twice.
You nut can't help it. the many machines and endless array of prince stir
up the urge or &wire for one of the
many valuable premiums no temptingly

(Ntionei Candy Co., lee-)

CHICAGO

SALESBOARD OPERATORS

114OSOlf rAieakkalltd* a,

1923
E".

.T14.4.1

CMCAGO. Feb. 1.-A Joint announce-

ment by Gerber b Olase. of Chicago,
rind Sicking Manufacturing Company,

Caccukte

A tra, t

Watt* fa sew caul°. iinct Tel. List,
[Anita*? WITH THE LATEST.

Phone
WAbash 5464

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO.

540-542 S. 2nd Street,

Louisville, Ky.

Th. Ha.* Teas anoneerneen

Orders for Bally Derby

Show Game's Popularity

CtItC.a00. Feb. 1.-31.rn Buckley, rob*
manager of Bally Manufacturing Cotnpiny, states that Bally Derby, Introduced
some time before the convention, was
one of the mast popular games on display In Chicago.
"Judging by the number and sine or
groups of Ave or more, the method popu- Bally Derby orders booked at the show. Jim says. "-you'd alirsoat think it was a
larized by Now York cranelands."
brand-new number. In spite of the

Distributors Will Open
Joint Cleveland Office

69

in
TheBEST
VENDING MACHINE

NEW YORK. Web.
nn attractive
broadside the Ltiternattonsl Mutoscope
Reel Company. Inc.. hails a "remarkable
new development in the coin -machine
busineas" known 11/1 cranelands. The
broadside shows *even photographic 1.1 Wen -slime of the new type amusement
parlors. in which the crane type of machine is the' chief feature. The crane lands are a new trend In the seorttand
field. It is raid.
"First came the arcade era." says the
folder. "spawned and developed by Mutoscope. Next It ens aportland--intro-

.

The Billboard

rivalry of new games in our own and
other booths. It wan one of the meet
talked -about machines at the show and
certainly one of the best sellers. M a
result the factory, which was turnie.4
cut 150 games daily during the cbnrenHon. Is again on a peak production
schedule to fill orders on this poputir
changing odds one-shot gams."
In /sedition to Bally Derby the Bally
concern repceta heavy buying of Rare
Track race game. Peerless, Peerless Multiple. Rambler and other games introducad at the show and °Melilla of the

of Cincietn.att, wilt be made in the next
issue of The latIlbeard of the opening
In Cleveland of a sew distributing sale
to be known as Slaking of Cleveland.
Inc. The Cleveland branch will be operated jointly by both firma.
Located at 4005-4038 Prospect avenue.
Cleveland, tbo headquarters of the new company look forward to AA unusually
branch promisee to be the basest and busy winter and spring season.
the most lavishly equipped cotn-rtaschine headquarters in the country.
Startling new Innovations in the pres- New York Coinmen Relax
entation and merchandising of coin -opNEW YORK, Feb. I.-Executives and
erated devices will be arranged. Special managers
of coin -machine Arcs here
departments are planned for skill games, are relaxing
for the time being in order
pay -out tables, counter games, vending In recover from
the strenuous period of
machines. automatic dispensers. auto- the Chicago convention.
prevailing
matic photograph machines. coin -con - belief is that there will The
not be much
trotted novelty devices, automatic phono- activity until the new games
are
being
graphs, diggers. digger supplies. etc.
in quantities. There is some
The service deportment i.e to be dl - shipped
mutton
arrt0tSg
buyers
also,
awaiting
the
sided into two section& One section. final decii3on on pending Legal cases
under the supervision of rectory -trained here.
experts, will completely recondition all
Jobbers and distribtdom report that
trade-ins, while the other will handle operators
are anxiously awaiting the arthe 'servicing of operators.' equipment.
of games shown at the Chicago
A gala opening has been planned. with rival
convention.
outlook is that an unmany, many surprises in store for those usual demand'Ilse
will be felt ae aeon as the
attending.
garnets are here in quantitlee. Distributing firms are disposing of their used
equtpment during the interim 1S ID reported.

Punehette Before Trade

CHICAGO. Feb. 1.-The Oroetchen
Teo: Re Manufacturing Company's new

counter device. Punchette. has proved to
bo an Instantaneous bit with operators.
It is a new type of a ticket game entirely
different from any other type of machine. The player inserts his coin. the
last three of whirls are always visible,
turns the *elector handle to his setectenn
and then peewee. the punching lever.
The player's choice is then vended. If

COIN OPERATED
MECHANICAL PUNCH BOAR

WE HAVE IT PORYOU!

W. 544.g ;.°.!`

$19.75

V VENDING MACHINE CO.
203-213 Franklin it..

0

0

Fayetteville. N. C..

c.

Gr G C..

4-.

Guaranteed Used MachlneS
ACTION, JR
BALL IAN

IrR/SKY
tOttIAMO
JuRASO (Thit.013

OR LI.IXt ....attoo OOLORS, JR.
TSCReTtb.1111:N1

111 .11.60.00

07.60

az
7.$9

.amcGoacoymio

1:40 ittitelet A)
filly it ovin.I.Viiic femme, AM') "21ii
i Kerrie
***C. O.igto::g
Tires, 1 3 Diegeti. 11.A.....

rat."1.1,60.D1r..."%vglhef

OESSER NOVELTY CO.
MS OUVE ST. ST. LOUIS. MO.

ATTENTION
CANADA OPERATORS
1:44Jrrs 411'

ew.at.
the player's punch Is a winner It will
taus a
moont eat two
.
indicate so on the round ticket that la
.Nos 370.000 ses.
vended. There are 1.050 punches on
In teas it e. 11100.00
every roll of tickets in Punchette. 'these
In Lett W 10. $11530 Cara,
rolls are replaceable and can be purI na
Q
chased direct from the manufacturer or
MARITIME SALES CO.
from a jobber. The payout percentage
70 01.11011. 111.. ROW 1,
may be determined by the operator by
111.. Joh, N. 111.
his choice of rolls.
Punchette has already been sent out
to prominent coin -machine distributors
and jobbers and soon will be ready for
volume shipments.
Yearly Net Prof., ,...111 Ten or Our
Cart Klein expressed eratinentloo for 12,00000Cohere
Ono -Sall Artraivsatica.
the wide ecelaim the products of the
NEW
PiAN-NO INVESTMENT.
Cheetchen firm received at the show.
Ho promises several surprises in the news
G. BURY
future that will startle the tsulustry.
DOX 2afi
NAmtlin TeX.

Guarantee Operators

S3IASH ALL RECORDS AT MILLS. D. F. Wertc tries Chevrolet prise for
eoleme sales record. Left to right, two friends of Mr. Wertz. then Al Sherman. cone sails Ana UsIg.tr. bonding key to claepeng hand of Dongli Wert.,
rihmea/: and George Ilcxtdinott, district sates manager.

The Billboard
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SPECIALS
In Electro-Ball Reconditioned
Games and Slot Machines
The world's best reconditioned equipment at prices as low as any. We can
do

It

because

of tremendous volume

and a big, modern repair department.
A trial order convinces!

- ONE -BALL AUTOMATIC
PIN GAMES $15.00

CHAMPION
00 OR DON'T
GOLD AWARD

17.50

27.50
1930
40.00

GOLD RUSH
GIANT

ruT

$15-00
15-00
12.50
25.00
17.50

TAKE. tale
RED ARROW

ROCS=

STAMPEDE

TRAFFIC. A or B

- LATE MODEL POPULAR "SLOTS" !AWLS GOLDEN SIDE VENDOR.
"Indian Head.. 309,000 up. $57.50

MILLS ESCALATOR, fatal vendor
215.000 op
40.00
MILLS EXTRAORDINARY. treat
vendor
67.50
JENNINGS

JACKPOT.

TRIPLE

Creamy. 111,000 to 112,000.. 40.00

AND WA.

MILLS VENDOR
Rommy Jackpot

SKILL KATCH

Floor
Sample -s in Bird's -Eye Maple oe
Sands

Walnut. tetra Special, $47.50.
IENNINCS DUCHESS. it or St
Oa, 15 000 op
$37.-50

IINNINCS -LITTLE DUKE; le

play, meatiest), new
35.00
BURNAM-MILLS BABY VENDOR 3.00

'rum. on e'l shore matthe'd cash with oadm, balance C. O. D.

ELECTRO-BALL CO., Inc.

DALLAS, TEX.

1200 CAMP,

DUETTE-The Newsit-Smartcst Not and Candy Machine. 2 Machines In One.
Vemliest Two Psodlocts. ILitodeentatk-Dinahle-Public Appeal.
LEAP FROG -Snappy Count', Dko Came. As many as silt taw play at one time. See prise Action. Takes all alms of col.. A Rnmkoort at 514.5.0 each.

KING'S HORSES-Th./ Ram Nor. Game its tan play at one time.

Poppy tetaney Maser, $24.50 each.

Alluring -

X-CAVATOR - The Medan, Meek Crane. complete with floor Stand. 3.115.00.

Counter Mo60, 590.50.

THE AD -LEE COMPANY, 821 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill, U.S.A.
Uu.tdoes et Co. Machines.

Forty Yeara In Battiest

MR. OPERATOR, Here's Your Best Pals.
Daft Derby

$115.00

Soi.
mal Derby ....

Repeater

19.50

$99.00 I P10110 Parlay

SIIIS00

I

USED MACHINES -A-1 CONDITION

iamb.. Like Nme...$60_00

me.441 A Tratlit Watts-

cod Mink Tilter.$17.50

Pressecten
$0.00
Kings
7.30
adosM3 A Traffic with

thtettle Tiller

Aistimpa*I. Co Mee-

Match the Dial
Rapid Transit
Chicago Espicts

banks
5.00
Mats (Hue ;roof
$240
Roches
0.50
Machines
Let Us Fla. Tam Name tee Our Mailing List.

.

COX VENDING MACHINE CO.,

$17.50
.

15.00

7.50

5141

.. 60.00

Salisbury, N. C.

CLOSE-OUT BARGAINS IN GUARANTEED USED MACHINES
. ..saao

MOOS Colas.

I

courerr:st GAMES
PIN GAMES

Oootonos W --APmst (061100,/ ..512.10

52.00

Ott-A.Pima

I

0.ect that /1e se 1141 AS 4.00
S car Lit,
..... $ 0.00
S amos
Is, mg Conlon
O ink or toms
14.00
0.00
orierree ite tr ae)
5.00
..bwoair 114 Sr 0,1
°In".
Iree.iLarerri..
4.00
o nooses
Meow Lew" IR
1.00
Them.amtirs
0.00
On. OHM All.
Nientastura 16.00
WNW Fer Special Pte... a. Any Other Usod MaNhIrma You are Intah10.00
TERMIlli /5 Deposal. Ratan. O. 0. 0,
Ise. rno....
se...
tr.ea nap to bottras.
Calitm4a
...bed ant Pol
1.!..a.1
1.1,1r
I.. mecace. Mato/ delta sett71.M.
am! came.
No dirt
-es are .tares, ant nee. Min ,uots. anewnh.
7.00
0,00
7.00
7.50
5.00

Nnevelaphs

.

.

.

.

-

MILLER SALES CO.,

4404 Manchester Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

SCIZJEAMO $17.50

010 GAME
07170110

CHEER kEA.01111 .

...$141.00
111.50

1Z.00

?ova a Tan

10.00
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FLASH
510-50
PRISSY
16.60
soon HARD
20.00
HOP SCOTCH
25.50
Orm-Thrd Cash With Orrin.

Reports Two Games at
Convention Made Hit
CHICAGO. Feb. I. -Two games dia.
played at the 1034 com-machine exposition which attracted wide nttention were

lighted on the back nick, the Indicated
odds will be utorriattrally paid.
0:Heinle of Chicago Coln elettra that
the addition of the idea of meting
every hole a winner sill add greatly to
the powerful appeal of the game

Beeddea Track Odds. the Chicago Gain
Champs and Madcap, both Corporation manufactures two other
made by the Stoner Corporation. of automatic pay -out games. Straight Eight
the

Aurora.

-The operation of Turf Champ. game

and Casino.

Straight Eight is an odds -

changing game with a lighted iissek
board. Crodno embodies an Idea that
play simultaneously, or one player can doubles the payout if the skill bole Is
is unique. As many as seven players can
place bete on Revco horse*. and the. win-

read*.

"As the player Inserts the coin be also
.elects the horse he wants to bet upon.

ators.

ner pays out at odds as high as 40 to 1.
Cue Junior and Cue Senior
Yet the odde are not announced until are°MEM
straight non -payout granta
the starting gun tsi fired. adding Still madethree
by Chicago Coin that are meeting
more auapense and fascination to the with Immediate
acceptance by oper-

The factory is going full blast. turn.
grimes ordered at the recent
turning a dial pointing to the proper Ing out
Two complete
number. Then as the coin chute is Coln Machine Show.
shifts are working and the

plant is
shoved forward the 21112110 and number
at top coprielty. Carload ship of the horse appear on an Illuminated going
manta
are
going
forward
to
large
coin A slight movement of the
board.
piunger sends ell of the horses up the machine centers In both the United
States
and
Europe.
Large
ahipmente
are
track at once, and at the same limo the
odds *how up In electric lights 'The also being sent to prominent Canadian

homes race around the turf and start
down the home stretch toward the player, each ordering a numbered stall at
the finish. The first hone to cross the
finish line Kind the game and the Indicated odd* are paid out thru a standard Jimmy John son payout unit.
"This game is reported to be one
of the beat payout and payoff games
yet introduced no far this year. Its
cabinet is a work of art, finished In
trielnacent sliver with beautifully enameled black and orange trimming. The

jobbers and operators.

game and the payout percentage can be
changed by adding or removing
more balls. As coin is inserted the payout odds are shown in six lighted circles
on either aide of the electric scone board
and three numbers automatically appear

attendants.

Joint Promotion Plans
To Sell Target Machine
NEW YORK. Peb. 1. --Modern Vending

Company here hos formed a joint proinotiorvi program in conjunction with
the Etcetera -Hall Company. Inc. of Malian, to promote the Ray-o-LIte target
machine manufactured by the J. P.
See -burg Corporation In Mimeo.
The plan of co-operation will include
mechanism is 4:mine-ally and mechanically simplified. the centre playing an extensive advertising program, Nat
board arranged to be lifted out without Cohn. of Modern Vending Company,
disturbing the parts, permitting COST state*. It will be one of the moat tinservicing. The game la equipped with presalve compete:no ever attempted In
an A. D. T. coin chute and is manufac- the corn-mAchine Intitistry, Cohn folded.
The Modern firm Is also planning to
tured of quality moterlida thruout.
"Progresalve dealers thruout the coun- install the target machine In wxme outtry are now exhibiting the new Turf standing locations in New York Ctty
Champs and deliveries can be made In order to Introduce it In a beg way In
Metropolitan territory. Plano are being
immediately.
-The other game which attracted so made to rent prominent store space on
much attention at the show M the new Broadway and Install from at* to
Madcap.
This la a regular nvo-ball dozen of the menhir -es. with pretty gin

in lights across the top of the screen.
The object of the game is to match these
three numbers by skillfully playing the
balls into similarly numbered pockets On
the playing board and the suocessful
player Is rewarded according to the odds
announced on the board. There is an
unusual amount of fascination and suspense In arts game. It looks easy to
match up the lights and if the Mayer
fails the first time the temptation to
try again Is almost overehtlining."

Chicago Coin Announces
New Payout Award Plan

While the Modern firm le carrying on

Intennee pro notion here Use Delius term

will be following similar plans in the
territory.

Big Party for Reynolds
DALLAS. Feb. 1. -Mr. and Mrs. Sari X
Reynolds were honored January 23 on
their 10th wedding anniversary with is

surprise house party at Harry Dealtinget'a country home. near Dallas
Luncheon and refreshmenta were served.
The guests. all In the corn-mechire
buniseen and its allied triclustries. In

eluded Mr. and Sirs. Earl E. Reynolds,
Mr. and atria Ham Drollinger. Mr. mad
Mrs

Don

Laws,

Mr.

arid Mrs.

Dick

Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Murray. Mr.
and Mr. Joe
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Lee Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Weldon
CHICAGO. Feb. I. -The Chicago Coln Keys. Mr. and Mr*. Ed Purlow. Mr. and
Corporation announces a new reward Mrs. W. 2`. Soodgraae: Mr. and Aire
system out its Vent -sired automatic pay- Charlie Noxell and daughter. Little JO out table. Track Odd.. The payout hart Ann: Ned Ringcsld. Ann Ware. Ed Motbeen changed so that every numbered ets. Marne Thompson. Senator W. 0.
hole on the board pays out two oolna, Reed. Bryan Karr and Gregg Welling and If the hole is made, as shown haft.

MATCH THE DIAL .510.119

RAPID TRAR*37.... 17.00

SQUADRON

22.50
11.44

WINMER., ART

SUN SALES CO., 949 Terminal Parkway,

Cincinnati, Ohio

SOUTHERN OPERATORS LOWEST PRICSM-QUICKEST DELIVER/ES
KNOW THAT AUTOMATIC
TO
sourottan J0551100 AND OPERATORS
*HD Precise.
TItTat-To
Olin -A -PM
MAKES FIRST DELIVERIES
awl, Dar.
HmhMss EMI
Purschmta
iNsCiorts Oko

ALL NEW GAMES.

Ithhoolite

AUTOMATIC
AMUSEMENT
COMPANY
641 Lirdan Ames.,
1104 Thema...Hen Street,
Mt MPHIS.

WORTH. TEX.

USED MACHINES
THAT510.00
CAN
BE USED 535.50
$ A 011
RODEO ticaec
EVAN* FUTURITY

SCAM LITE

CANNON FIRE
00114 OR0119-A-LITC.

Lt7t-A-LIRE. muster

SPIT TIRE
14.114
TARO IT. im4sesa4
.
&BO
TREASURE ISLAND. 11 se
Till-A-LITE
131.0
CROIS COUNTRY ... 10.00
TIT FOR TAT
1144.
DIVOOVERY Wks,
34110
TIOK CYTIL lalla model, 7.10
Twie*: OM -this deposit. helamo O. 0. 0.
212
CAST
L
AVE..
MM. RREOYA4.
0
0
.

7.00
5.00

CHEER LEADER ... 14.50
0141000 L
.... 1050
.

.

med.+

&DO

PAR 001..F
10.00
PLAY MILL. autnenatto 411.00
PLAY SALL. 1,t1.1
41/ SO
RAPID TRANSIT
.
17.50

CALVERT NOVELTY CO.

SA.
LT IMO

0.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

TRACK -HUNDRED DIGOER SMILES -Dirty Moore (center) biro 300
Dipper enaehtne, from the Hackle, Manufacturing Company during the 1936
W. W. Woolens frail) and Pat Buckley smile am:minnow.
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Drug Store Has
A Real Playland

prritorr, re, 1.-A veritable play -

land In a drug store

is

the latest in-

stallation of amusement machines
placed by the Lemke Coln Machine Company in the No. 80 &tore of Cunnineltant.
iftortomical Drug Store., Detroit's largest
chain. Located a block from the City

The Billboard

Detroit News Notes

Coin Machine Men

* STAR *

DETROIT. Feb. 1.-Henry C. Lemke.
pale of boxing cats are to be joined by
"Joe Louis.- a black feline now In train tog here Lemke le booking the animals
for a large number of engagements 10
Detroit and Chicago and threatens to
get out of the coin -machine Distances In
order to promote the cat act.

ELECTRO HOIST
"The Aristocrat of Digger Machines"

Hall. this In one of the beat paying 1B cation. in the city in the drug field_
Dearth of buyers for new machines is
Spits wars so valuable in the More
by several local jobbers. The
that no room could be found foe the reported
fact
that many operators have delayed
mere/Ones on the first floor. so they were buying
until
they could secure the nee
installed on the balcony.
Doubtful
amumment machine licensee has
about the success of machlnen placed 1024
brought
a
number
of them into the
somewhat out of the line of More traffic, market at one time, and
moat of them
the chain °Metals made an arrangement are buying the used type of
machines.

with Lemke to use a man for ballyhoo.
New model. are also slow in appearing
The bally commieted of a man deemed
the local manket. despite the activity
In arming clothe -A and silk topper strotl- on
of the jobbers, and this accounts for
ing thru the floor daily for a week. On aloes sales.
his back was a sign. "Play Top Hatfollow me to the balcony." and he would
Ida Stouffer has resigned after several
otaludonsilly want up there, drawing the years
as etTICe manager for the Lemke
attention of the thourunda of daily cum - Coin Machine
Company. Her place ha'
tamers to that location.
taken by Arthur Hernelen. who has
The 10 macbirses are laid out In a been
been
with
the
company foe more than
with a neat series of ;signs back of
them. All piety foe a nickel. The lead- six year.. Elizabeth mrabou= has been
added
to
the
office
staff on a full-time
ing manufacturers are all represented.
after being temporarily associated
but the Top Hat model. perhaps because toms
during
the
lam
two
years.
en the specie' introductory hallvhors, has
led other models five to one in return*.
Lemke
has
boueht
a new truck for
Lemke said. Two of this model are now delivery and service of
machines and
Ira:ailed. A variety of machines. includplans
to
buy
another
as
noon as, new
ing the target type and Other pin -game models are ready.
models, to in:stetted
TWA has proved an excellent Use for
More than 50 Detroit operators atan out-of-the-way corner of an tin- tended
the Chicago convention, making
portant atore, drawing steady patronage, the
round trip by special car.
and has been a tribute to the shinty of
the coin machine to fit Into a high-class
Skill Oame Operator' Amoctatton,
type of drug .core. This Is believed to at The
a (Leiner and meeting held at the
be the first installation of its kind.
Detroit-Letand
Hotel last week, Installed
All machines are played, as the sign
route, "toe amusement only." No prises its officers for the ensuing yenr.
are given--deripite the idea of operators
Licenses for coin aralleement maenewhere that they are needed-and a chines
are in a new form this year.
ateedy play results.
showing the owner's name and address.

*The ONLY
actually

ACTION!

Ray's Track Called Hit

as well as the type name of the ma-

liaroafecturing Company is to be a personal friend of Ray Moloney. Bally's
neotident. And the truth of this statement one borne out at the Coin Machine
Show by the enthumisson with which
oPerehtee and jobbers welcomed the
news that Ballyn new race -horse game
had been christened Ray's Track. One
leading distributor pointed out that,
'atilt° Ray Moloney has alwrsya been
an outatencittag leeder In the industry.
he has regnelned plain 'Ray' to his hoot

The new licenses are all on machine
and there Is tvo change In fees this year.
This to the aeoond year for the Detroit
license setup, the plan having been
adorned In a model ordinance last year.

chine. This prevents the license from
CHICAGO. Yeb. 1. --It is commonly being transferred except to a machine
mine type.
alibi that to be a customer
of Rally

simplicity. positive licoon and freedom
from wearing parts.
Jim Buckley, Rally** aisles manager,
reports large sake on Ray's Track and
predicts that It will be one of the most
popular machine. the industry has ever
known. "In addition to the mechanical
refinements offered In Ray's Track. its
Increased earning power and Unique
beauty.** Jim stated. "operators are
strongly Impressed by the exclusive
Daily Double leturt, whereby the regular odds of 2 to 1. up to 20 to 1. may
be increased to 50 to I. This feature Is
poaltIve play producer and will increase Ray's Truck earnings on any to -

a .er11111* 17Ae -511 undoubtedly
be
Sanyn greatest bit."
The industry's delight at the Informal
Ray's Tract name is said to have b:en
minted by its complete ontsla -lion %cab
the beauty. appeal and meclianfial
timplicity of the machine A npecial
Airplay model was used at the show to
deesonstrete the mechanism, and operator?, who went able to push Hirt: the cation."

(Towels and get a look at the "guts"

lirenriabir expressed eatordslanaent at the

Pacific Obtains Patent

CCHICA00, Feb_ I -Red McClellan,
president of Puente Amusement Menufacturinn Company. announced that a
new patent has been granted to his
company embodying broad coverage on
the principle of changing values on play board pockets. This protective Instrument. V. S. Patent No. 202017/. teas
Issued thru the well-known patent law
firm of Threedy & Cannon. who represent Pacific's Interests In all matter*
pertaining to its original Inventions.
Ctairrus involved In this patent otter the
principle of changing values in Portico
Parlay. Penne° Pa.looka. Parono Speedway.
Parnco Handicap and all other Pacific
came retesses employing this popular

playing idea.

A license to use the Una in

SENSATIONALLY NEW !
It's

the

game wits
S1.000.000 144a

the

$19.75

ATLAS NOVELTY
CORP,
21C0 H. Weird...Cakes*.
1705

5tis Ave.

INII1Mate1-

Bally

Digger
Travels!

with

that

Crane

a

The Player gets

Real

iar The ONLY Digger where the merchandise
active!

is 100

More INTERESTING-More FASCINAT'- INC-and DIFFERENT

..kr

YOU INVEST NO MONEY

Proposition No. 1We will rend

a man to set up tea
ELECTRO HOISTS on locations yov will

He will operate these Hoists for
If results are satisfactory
two weeks.
year buoy cash or terms.
If not satisfied
you do not buy.
select.

TWO WEEKS FREE TRIAL
Proposition No. 2-

You place a deposit on one or more
Hoists. You operate the Hoists for two

weeks-If you are not completely satisfied we return your deposit. No ques-

--

Of Mende, and the use of his given
name la patticuluir appropriate for a

71

tions asked.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO MAIL

VISITORS TO THE

THIS COUPON TODAY
.coutow

LONDON

Coin Machine Exhibition
The
.

tort

Above Prapoiltleety Apply to

the 10.11.CTIRO-HOIS

STAR ELECTRO HOIST Co..

175 rasa Are.. Neve Yogic, H. Y.

id

at

the Booths t the WLSTON NOVELTY
COUPANY.S44

STAR ELECTRO HOIST CO.

"Stelf.irra of QuaiJry Aforlefoa Sint. Mr'

175 Filth Ave.,

I

I

Crntlernen: Pleale send ma further

information about your

Propcaltion No
Prop-lain:In No. 2.

cl
I

Herne
Ad.:trees

New York, N. Y.

Newark Jobbing Firms

Weigh Trade Problems
NEWARK. N. J.. reb. t.-ccan-macbt
jobbers of this city met recently to (Oscura the various problems of distribution and the steps which may be taken
to remedy unfavorable conditions
Present at this meeting of the elletrtnutors' dItttlan of the New Jersey Attune latent Board of Trade were George Pon see. of George Ponser Company. Milton
Omen,. of American Vending Company:
Irving E. Oremteirs and Samuel Oleses,
of Hercule., Sales Orounicatkm. Inc..:
Dave Etern. of Royal Distributors. Inc.:
Dick Steinberg, of Stirling Novelty Company. anti Al P. Loudon. of Eastern Machine Exchange.

The six Mons are among the prominent distribution outlets In the city and
In the State. acting strictly as dallied,utors and sibbere of ganoea. They are
now orgentred into a strong group for
the protection of distributors In their

Selling Out All Used Games end
Slot Ma chines
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State.

The group came to the decteion that
lecturers and distributors who reciprocate Os the roans spirit- It also agreed
on is new listing of tradeoln allowances
for used machines. This listing Ls made
each week and one of the members has
been Informally delegated to do the
work. Group also decided that in the
futore there will be oompiete listings
made of all the near machines and distributors immediately designated for the
product ill this State.
Many problems are yet to be *salmi.
but tt Is understood that the general
agreements already reached have bentsnivel every member. Meetings are held
each week by the group and manufac-

tt wioild co-operate fully with menu -

Derby' was granted by Pacific Atlltlae
ment to Rally Menufacituring Cotr.pany
notate time back. TO date McClellan
advises that no other licensors have been turera, are Invited.
Kraig/Pet to other manufacturers now
bullding games which employ the principle.* Involved.
"Patentson colts -operated devices are Portno Acquires

Coin Exch.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANDISE

DEPARTMENT
In This Issue
Immediately preceding
Amusement Machine Section

SAVE MONEY BY
BUYING THRU THIS

rapidly ecerunanding more respect In the
DEPARTMENT
coin -macrons" Industry owing to the outROCHESTER. N. Y.. Feb. 1.-JaeZ
come of meeral Infrinienment mina. As Poetno, formerly of the Rochester Coin
a result responsible manufacturer* are Novelty Company, has purchased all
today asking for license rights. which rights of the Coin Machine Exchange. ;ELL. THE ADVERTISER IN THE
alien obtained promote more harmony this city. Latter firm will et:dam:se to
and are tees costly to those concerned.` operate under the senor name. with
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT
Nate Portico in charge.
McClellan stated.
HIS ADDRESS.

The Billboard
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Atlas To Open Eastern

Branch Office Feb. 8
CHICAGO. Feb. I. -The secret of all
the hustle and btssttie going on in the

offices of Eddie and Morrie Ginsburg.
of the Atlas Novelty Corporntion. Is at
but explained. The GInaburg brother.
announce the opening February g of a
new Eastern branch of the Atlas Novelty
Corporation at 1706 Fifth avenue. Pitt. burgh.

The Ginsburg brothers win bring to

the Eastern operators their welt -known
"personal serrIce" which has spread their
name, far and wide in Chicago and thru
the Middle Weet. Their business methods and square dealings with operator.
have earned for them an enviable reputation in the coin machine world. The
Anna Novelty Corporation is strictly a
distributing businees and does not compete with eta customers by operating.
The new quarters, located on a main
thorofane of Plttaburgh, were selected
foe their convenient locution, being
easily acccuable to Pittsburgh and outof-town operator*. Ample parking apses
has been arranged for. The entire salesroom Is being redesigned along the same
lines of the Atlas firm In Chicago. The
private omces will bo furnished so as to
offer the utmost comfort to visiting operators- The new -game salesrcom Is being arranged and fitted with special
lighting so as to present the new games
featuted at their very hest. Here the
latest offerings.of the leading ninnufacturere of coin -operated devices will be
attractively displayed.
The used-garnea department will feature a wade and varied assortment of
thoroly reconditioned machines. Every
used game or device offered for aisle in
this department will have. been thoroly
F. O. B. CHICAGO
reconditioned by factory -trained experts
and will carry the Atlas guarantee.
A complete service and parts department has been installed which will render a repair and supply service to Atlas
customers and will also take care of reconditioning of used games traded in
for new equipment. This Aare:0e department labeing fully equipped with a
complete line of parts and accessories
50 55 to expedite repairs for operators.
minimizing the time lost white
It's out -earning any three pay tables combined -easily the STANDOUT thereby
the equipment Is out of order.
Didie Ginsburg. co-owner of the Atlas
of all time! Completely automatic with automatic

i49°

-1/X0fm.

COIN OPERATED
MECHANICAL PUNCH BOARD

WE HAVE IT fORYOU!

IMMEDIATE $ 9 75
DELIVERIES
H. G. PAYNE COMPANY
312 Ilroolors. Haimrille Tann

C

L.
200 GAMES WANTEDI

TroJczeur Gar

Noes. the

lilt 40
the Chem, PAII430PARLAY. 010..
in

Get

Dareme

LEARY, MANGUSONI JENSEN CO.
50 Can

givrevvvrin

Am. hIlmcocalit. liOnr

among his friends hundreds of Eastern
operators. lie has spent many years in
the business and knows and understands
the local operating conditions. lie will
be on deck at all times to above the
newest ovations of the business. His
counsel and advice are trustworthy mad
will be appreciated by all.

payout, from one novelty Corporation. will personally
euperviee this new Pittsburgh branch
and will divide his time In the future

to seven players can play at a time, all seven coins can drop on
a finger push of the coin bar. Fast - takes ire an average of 15c
per game. Hurry with your orders - shipments arc being made in
sequence orders are received.

Mills Novelty Company
4100 Fullerton Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

Capital 2110
le'orid's Largest fifastufactitrers of Coin -Operated :Mac -Niles
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native of the East and numbers

THE TWO GINSBURG BROTHERS.

owner* of the Atlas Notetly Corpora floss, and their free managers. The
upper tefthand Apart is Morrie Gina burg. %tittle shown In the upper riper
Is Eddie Oftubserp. The lower
figure ct Pout Greenberg. general manager of the Pittsburgh
brartels. and In the lower richt is Art
sates manager.of the Pittsburgh office.

RAO

10.00
12.00

Ferelpi Distribute,' Get la Toe' WW1 Us In Burins is dansalsed Risill Median

IDEAL NOVELTY CO.,

between both offices. Eddie la widely
known thruout the coin machine indu.try. and is personally acquainted with
hundreds of Middle West operators who
rely upon him for 'solutions of their operating probberna. the pleasing personality and genuine whole-hearteethres will
be appreciated by the new trtends be
will make In the Dist.
Phil Greenberg. formerly of Chicago.
will be general manager of the Pittsburgh branch of the Atlas Novelty Corporation. Phil can boast of a wide and
varied experience in the automatic field.
liking an engineer. Phil is perhaps better
acquainted with the manufacturing and
building of tables than the average coin man. Many of his Ideas have been
adapted by coin machine manufacturcre.
Phil's broad mine and gleaming red hair
will soon be familiar to Eastern operator*. Phil personally invitee the Eastern
operators to come In and get acquainted.
Art O'Sfella has been appointed sales
manager of the Pittsburgh office. Art

Idle Hours, Nickels, Combined
They Create a Large Industry
Wire. Americans /lad theortOlves rich tie. on Mile hard.. what do they do?
They spend money.
The National CeirtOgroraled hlacidare Marimfacliarors' Ass.clation. meeting

°acme. fells ye. Shat Iho ludortir eeoiseed 535.000.000 worth

of

In

"pia rams...*

Coln-InIfie-ski phonograph,. eta In the past two years.
Novelties to he elven as prizes tarred another 520.000.000 for THItit onno
Lecturers.
ChIcago, lint In any ontleavon. 1,1 she lint is the
el those nkktl.
Intho.r.1441 games and vending met/Jolt.
Nicety pc* cant of the fattorirt aro here, sad they provide jobs far throrundr
of rookie; men and tremor.
Mahal' are IMPORTANT.
te.s. env. 4.VCd. 1.111. eA.tCtta, bet Chef,. SO sessoil.
Produce an Idea that will attract rho Odra* sad year fissedel worries
will be over.-tdiro,ial speeselee In The Ch....sirs Moils Amorkaa. lanuary 14.
*grins the 1936 Caln Machine ispesitiors.

..n
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CHADDISE
HIES
personal supervialon of Dave Dona
Merchandisers hibited its line of scales. entwined in
Show Progress dim)
and supplies far the vending machine field were American Chicle ComHanson Scale Company. Chicago. exthe line of service machines.
Among the firms exhibiting merelsall-

6

CHICAGO. Feb. 1.-Rapid progress in
Chicago and Long Island. slowing
the merchandising machine field wise In- pany.
Five -Star ball gum_
dicated In the large number of displays
American
Pistachio Corporation. New
of Tending at/whines rind supplies during 'rock. and John
N. Gerrnack. Detroit.
the 1030 coin -machine exposition_ Most exhibited complete linos of plat/Lai%
react of the new machines shown were nuts for venders.
the drink dispensing machine shown by
Goudoy Gum Company. Boston, dis.1, P. Seeburg Corporation and the pop - played
full Linea of ball gum and penny
own vender shown by the Corn Popper stick gum.
Sales Company.
Among the firms showing merchandising machines were Ad -Lee Company. Penny Cipparet Venders
Chicago, which displayed the attractive Called Novel Devices
nut end pan confection Duette. a small
CHICAGO. Feb. I.-Commenting on
machine with two compartments..
the 1936 coin -machine exposition here
The Advance Machine Company. Chi- January 18 to 16. Advertising Ape, adverClkta. pioneer in the merchandleing ma- tising trade weekly, said that -novelties.
chine field, exhibited its wide line Of shown at the National Association or
machines covering almost every product Coin -Operated Machine Manufacturers'
cued to the Tending field.
cOnvention and exit:bit:on here include
Atlas Vending Machine Corporation. a slot machine which dispenses single
MeeLind. exhibited the Loretta cigeret Morena at one penny each and acts as
vending machine in several modein. an advertising medium at the same time.
The machine, the Smok-a-Talre. holds
Three maritime have coin chutes for
100 clearest. It is equipped with four
each package column.
wings,
on which advertising cards foe
Calvert Manufacturing Company. Bel- laundries,
tailors, eta. may be placed
Urnorr. exhibited a novel nut and small The
owner can sell apace en
confection vender that hem a premium eachmachine
wing
et
$8 each tar an entire y, sale. feature. Also golf confection was and pay the coat
of the machines. $21.

shown.

Corn Popper Sales Company. Chicago.
exhibited the Peerless all-automatio popcern vending machine.
General Metal Producte Company. St.
Louts, exhibited the fienok-a-Teire penny
dgaret vender.
Lindblad. - Wilson -Tenney. Inc., New
York. exhibited the sanitary poetago
damp Tender and a penny cigaret
tender.
Little Nut Vendor Company. Laruitni.
Stich., exhibited a complete lino of
midget vending machines for nuts. arna.11
confections. etc.
Malkin - !Ilion Corporation. Newark.
N. 3., exhibited it. new cigar vender.
which has attracted wide attention far
this product.
National Vendor*, Inc.. St. Loch, exhibited a full line of the National eigeret
vending macnine*. line well known In
the laminate field.
Northwestern Corporation. Morris. Ill..
exhibited IAA line of bulk merchandising
machines, pioneers in this field.
Robot Vendors, Brooklyn_ exhibited
that u-heedat-Pak clearca vending machine* to several models. The revolving
turret model tree been on the market
many years.

Rear Manufacturing Company. New
York. exhibited Its line of cigaret tending machines in the latest designs and
colors. neautiful designing le seen in
this tine.
J. P. Seeburg Corporation, Chicago.
entered the rnerchandtaing Machine field
by exhibiting a new Macterdrink dispenser. vending bulk drinks.
Sammons Coin Machine Company,
Chiciago, exhibited the hulk tending machines for nuts, confections and toys.

Stewart & McCItilre. New York, exhibitect their attractive line of etgaret
Vending machines. also newest machltans
Scar vending gum. nuts. etc.
Trienount Coin Machine Company.

80111071, aitho not showing on the glOhr

bad at the Hotel Sherman the new

aletek.

three -compartment bulk rue,eitandlatng machine developed under the
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Metal Producta company. at
Lout. points out.
Clenerel

According to this company, the menu lecturers of Lucky Strikes and Old Golds

QUALITY

are now packing special cartons of 100
each for use in the machines.

Another penny cigaret machine on

display is made by Midget Vendors Company. St. Louis. The manufacturers of
Kentucky Winners and Twenty °rends.
promotional literature on the Midget
drelares, are packing those brands in

special packages containing 24 eigareta
each for use in the Midget.
Describing Twenty Grande. a Midget
booklet tells machine prospects that this
smoke is nriade of as pure a tobacco as
any elgaret on the market and instead
of spending millions of dollars in highpowered advertising the conerumer is re Riving the benefit of this leaving In the
selling price..
W A. Trritach. of the A. D. T. Manufacturing Company. Cnicago was elected
president of the association Monday. Ile
succeeded Peed L. Mills. Mills Novelty
Company.

Firm To Operate
Service Machines
DETROIT. Feb. .-Louts A. Colon
has formed the Commercial Automatic
Vending Silos Ocanparty to operate a line

IN EVERY DETAIL

Rol -A -Top
Eeglish Distributor:

GODDARD NOV. CO., LTD.

High Holborn Howse
1 1-1 2. 13sewnlaw St.. London. W.C.I., England.

WATLING MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1419.

4640-4660 West Fulton St., Chao. III., U.S.A. Tel Col. 'bus 1770.
All Depri.
Cable Address "WitYLINCire.- Cense°.

Its novelty and Ira eseentially Molten

field. le progressing more slowly, but It
is developing a sound growth ea a
definite service of the modern hotel to
commercial traveler!, and others.
Voluntary petition In bankruptcy has
been filed by the Mechanical Sales company. The corporation was formerly one
of the largest operators of eigaret machine* In this territory, starting in bust.
Tess a number of years ago with the old
Smoketerta. It withdrew from the active
operating field voluntarily last summer
on account of excessive taxes, which
literally drove the company out of n
profitable businesa according to statement of °Meer*. In the present petition

NEWS P 1 X

of special service machines in this ter Cohen is no newcomer to the
industry, haying been an operator in his
as W. WASIIIIPI0T014 STCHICACIO
own name for the last three years hare.
He is specializing in the Ptstistelhas
Astrology machine, which Ls becoming
COIN MACHINE PHOTOS
highly popular in Detroit locations, much
It. nw.clialro
11trAtoe
Alto nstw41,
as the high-class diggers swept the town
COffolVe
MOM Of ipecsAt
a year or two ago. A dozen or more are
bees ^. r..- Ler* PIONS.
now placed in theaters, and many of
PUBLICITY and
the houses call attention to the machine
in their Lobby with the use of a special
COMMERCIAL PHOTOS
trailer on the screen to advertter It.
t. it c,"./ I: FR ANKLI nt 3 A 3 2
The new machine.. while they repre- in U. S. District Court liabilities art
sent a heavy investment. also usually listed at 1,0,378.54 and meets at $2.76.1.01,
mean a good return upon It. Then large while an extmptson of $350 is datum&
ityk and high-class fronts make them a
International Vending Corporation.
desirable asset in a theater lobby.
OPERATORS HEADQUARTERS
Loden laws also placed a number of the local operating company, has teen ells Fee Frieelestree Oa own etc mines
Astrology machines in downtown depart- valved. The company, originally capital- WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND LOWEST PRICES
ment storm. where they are an especial LIPM1 at 151)0C *hares, no par value, and
feature on various floors and occasion- *50.000, has Its headquarters In the
NOVELTY COMPANY
ally mentioned in the store advertnir.g. Penobscot Building. Ail Arrors of the
tom GEORGE ST , CHICAGO
The other line being operated by 001671 company have been liquidated, accordIttistilmt0 Int
be
that of the automats° typewriter ing to John W. Smith. a former mayor
manufactured by the Coln Automatic of Detroit, who was a director, and disCompany, San Francisco. Giving IW solution papers bare just bean filed_
minutes of use foe 10 cents, they have
The company was formed several years
proved very vetuable to a number of ago
to
a newspaper vending TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
hotels In the city where they here been machine,operate
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT
placed by Coten. This line, because of abandoned.which apparently has been
HIS ADDRESS.
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New Orleans Notes
IP

J. Peed Barber. local manager for Elo:-

tro Ball Company. has returned to his
(trek after hating been gouttucci to his
borne for several days. !limos or anyth:ng else. however. fans to hamper
Pred's swell smile. He celebrated his return to the oettee with receipt of nlectro
fourth carload of Seeburg phono-

graphs here, tho the local Wilco was only
opened 10 weeks ago.

Frank Oloason, Mills' local nu:wager.

has a great Growing card at Wis.:since and

you ought to see them flock In every
afternoon wben Frank gets to work and
demonstrates the excellent output of

SENSATIONALLY NEW
Op, it /tom Kent...ck,

C..1-

0estrib.tor.tit

KENTUCKY SPRINGLESS
SCALE CO., let_
554 -ti S. 2A4 St.. toultasee, Ky.

Mm. Cohn Reemers Vadat

Mine new Ice cream counters. Top.
everybody gets a large helping of Frank's
cream, little knowing that It contains
salve that makes them want to own a
counter themselves. Result, Prank sold

two of these counters within an hour

February 8, 1936

but instead of gltirg away merchandise Company and 3. H. Keeney & Company.
he boa made arrangements with several for Leuislana diatrobutaon of their coin
Large whisky distributors for the award- machine's.

ing of pinta and quart. of FoOrat. of AmerRobert O'Hara. 1228 St. Andrew street,
ican boat brands for those skillful
enough to hook the right numbers out is a now New Orleans operator. Robert
is widely known in mechine arenas where
of the candy.
worked as office suaretent and
"I am hating little trouble placing he hasman
for some time. He hes conthis new Idea," Jack says. "Everybody repair
tracted
Mills Novelty Company foe
Likes to wan a bottle of whisky Instead Do Re with
MI
phonographs and pin Ms.
of merchandise that may be of little

use to them. An idea of bow good this
liquor award pulls is revealed in the feet
Bjorn° Olsen. New Orleans operator,
that I hate run out of machines, as
receiving congretubstions of the loot:
restaurants and cigar stores go for It In Is
trade.
His wife has presented him with
it big way.
a baby girl. Wife and baby are both
"How is the return? Why. I have bubbling over with health, but Ole Is
clever seen anything better as long as I too busy trying to increase locations for
have been Interested in coin machines." the increased expenses to worry about
how lie cacao than It all. Here'. our
Another recent visitor to New Orleans hand. Ole.
was Nick Maisel. the live -wire operator
of De Ridden Southwest Louisiana. Nick
says that the oil boom in has area is being reflected In bigger plays.
Manufacturers

FL N. McCormick. New Orleans and
Atlanta branch manager, returned this
week from what he terms "one of the
best business tripe in my file." ISIcCorsnick Jays that the demand for records
is the heaviest In some tune all the way
from New Orleans to Dallas.

Consider

'ruin -Tube Payout Des -ice
CHICAGO. Feb. 1.-After being se -

claimed one of the finest pay -out units
on the market, the Gottlieb twtri-tube
payout Is being sought by some of the
Leading manufacturers In the fiend_
Dave Gottlieb. head of D. Gottlieb &
Company. In
of the unit, said
that his arm has been approached by as
many as live of the leading tabte-game
manufacturers. Negollatons arc under
way whereby the payout games menu lectured by these firm may be equipped
with the Gottlieb payout unit.
One of the exceptional features of
this unit is its twin -tube. The twin.
tube solves the problem of keeping the
tube& properly filled In spite of liberal
psymits. One of the tube. (entitles

A month old and still going strong.
That's the latest dope on New Orleans'
Mune Machine Operators' AnnanatIon. It
seine to hare filled a real need and there
is a noticeable decrease in complaints
about location chiseling or sell-outs. J.
H. Pores. president. is working hard to
bring about the final setup and says
that at next meeting group will be ready
to announce no final approval of A code
of ethics. M. Mallory is secretary -treasurer and a more interested young opera- nickels or token,' and the other slim
tor for such an important office would dollars or tokens the size of a anew
be hard to find.
dollar.
The ordinary unit on a $2 payout will
Robert Clemons and Sam Russell. disburse
+0 nickels or token.. thus cans partner -operators of Baton ROUge, spent Mg a heavy
drain. Operator. and locaa few days In New Orleans recently. call- tions have many
times experienced loss
ing on exhibitors and rooming old ac- Of play due to shortage
lit payout*. Disquaintances. They got some now Ideas tatisfaction results not only
with them
and bought some new equipment for but the play as well. The Gottlieb
twin theta locations in Southern Alabama.
tube payout unit, on the other hand.
overcomes this objection. It inanuraet
Louis Bombers continues to rave only 20 nickel& or tokens and one silver
about the keen demand for Big Shot. dollar or token. This diridea the payLouis says that he la falling further and out between the two tubes and does not
further behind in delver:es and has draw exec:Alm amounts from the nickel
asked for a hurry -up delivery by the tube.
A. B. T. Manufacturing Company. "It's
Rigorous tests In the laboratory and
machine, to
the most popular
location have proved the Oottlieb
come our way since we have been in on
unit
to be without equal in mechanical
business." Louts says. "and If I had eineleney.
The vibrator motor Is the
the machine& available this machine product of the
National Carbon & Carwould Weil cover the town.bide Company. whose reputatton
based upon years of sm000ss In their
Gentilich Distributing Company re- field. This type of motor has been deport& a brisk demand for Pantaies new veloped to such a degree that leborattory
Parlay thruout this territory. -The Par. testa conclusively prove le.s.* drain oo
lay Senior has an unexcelled pulling the batteries than with any other coo power and creates an immediate urge to tor used on any payout unit. The payplay." Gentilicb says. The automatic out slide is cans -geared In such a manpayoff, odds -changing and Daily Double ner that the slide is at a full stop when
purse features make this machine a bit It toads or unloads tokens, making It
different." he says.
inlpossible to jam and assuring an ab
solutely correct payout
The electric
Gentinch also anuounces that he has step-up switch and the solenoid are
formed a partnership with J. Pace and products developed by the Guardian
H. T. Batt. well-known Loral operators. electric Manufacturing Company The
to be known as Gentitich & Pace Dis- entire unit Is composed of parts pertributing Company. which has con- fectly engineered end the beet quality
tracted with Bally alanufseturte.g Com- materials. suited for each particular put pany, Oroetehen Tool & Manufacturing Wee.

this week..

With the holding of the Ant masked
ball of the eva..:rt. New Orleans Mardi
Gres started oe with a bang this week.
Prom now on until February 26 thousands of 'utters will arrive to help the
city celebrate. and colnmachine operators are already feeling the increase of
the Influx of Northern and Eaatern
capital.

R. N. McCorntick. territory manager
is on a three weeks' trip thru
NEW TORR. Peb. I.-Jeri Colton. of for Deem. and
Dist Tease that will carry
Leon & Radio's, internationally known Lotitslana
him
as
far
as Miles. But oven
night club. this city. proud that them while Mac isaway
his New Orleans cf.
are honest persons among the night floe continuesaway,
to
sell
remade at the fastclubs here when she returned a valuable est clip In several years.
out-ofdiamond wristwatch to Mrs. Nat Cahn. town vuttora were in thisSerena
week to buy
wife of, the prominent distributor of recerda Ineltiellag Robert Clemons
end
coin machines in this city.
Sam Russell. operators of Beton Rouge.
Moo Colton has been a member of La. and Ralph Smith. who operates at
Leon & Eddie'. for some time and her Mobile for P. A. Blalock. of innearooln
honesty. It Is reported. was well rewarded by the club as well to by Mr.
The news is out. Jack Sheehan. of
Cohe. Who to sincerely thanked thru New
Wears Novelty, has revealed his
three columns by Mr. Cohn foe the renew
baby and has christened at Whisk
turn of the watch and also for the trouble the went thrta to disedrer Its owner. It Out. Jack is uaing a regular digger.

NICKPLOVILT. ...PCAR. DALLAS. Harry Drollteper's country home, to
monied beam use tt waa patd for by ntacIS /roar automatic WerittOnrOPhs.
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Fitzgibbons Heads ASC;
O'Ryan Special Counsel
NEW YOttic. Feb. 3.-The onicial roster of the Amusement Service Corporation as uneenneeei tzaturday cereast. of
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that any user of Parnco machine..
whether an operator. distributor or Jobber. could mall Ins message and photo
to antics Chicago Office and find his
story and likeness staring him In the
face sooner or later. And as McClellan
put it, -Who'll be next, Ask
McCarthy

Eastern Chatter
Of the many estate that transpired
during the 1430 coin -machine
In Chicago. some of the moat Important-and the moat linarioua-were
contributed by Eastern calm-nen, who
formed quite an influenttel group for

COPIPS\PLY

.....

ELISCT5t1CAA.PnorsucTs
Zarata,7 eel. 1534

general betterment of conditions. Soma
of the events were comical. some tragic
and many will be long remembered by
those who attended.

sr.
rye% C. ItsCielialsM. Co.
Paecflec Aiwa edosio r.% 'W
40%.Tee:; .")11./1

entertaintne in their
beautiful nulls MOO tat Cohn. who had
already been present a week, flew down
to Florida for a rest and took along a
MU* pall and shovel to amuse himself
on the sands of Miami Beach. Nat. intends to return to New York all tanned
After much

JOHN AI FIT7..OIRRONS
John A. Pitegibbocvs. president; Devil M.
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a certain Prime* number. approrai of
tie
manner en which Pacific hen asser--bled the machines. the quality of
teetotal*. and parts used Or some slientanner record of enmities. And with
reports coming in to Pacific from all
Perin of the country on Piinico Parlay
and other Portico produces, the way
should be open for an unending acne*
of meserigea accompanied by the photo
Of
the one who has something to tell
the rest of the coin -machine world.
The Idea for this type of advertleinn

sprang from the unsolicited testimonial
el Unpaid W. Deily. whore photographic
likmene appeared, together with his
neiviage. in South Coest Amweeme.nt
Company's recent advertising in The
filfrboard. This was followed by Joe
Calculi. of the Vending Machine COMMaly. of Fayetteville, N.
one of the
fenith's largest and most progressive distributors.
When asked the order In which these
"Niter, operator and distributor tieupa
see going to be pubileheo. Peed Mc=ellen
inn -Irv" McCarthy. of Poetic- anrcer,,ott 11.1%t It emend he difficult to Pelee% any special continuity. They said

yes% ooMsn% Or
this WFO Or perforeance
'spondee. in %be development
11.10.10a. oaa apfsvotste
ems% bare been
erenel 0.1.0.
'vivo&
epinten. Ube
*pa
of 144. 4*,1%...
la Oaf
.itao%1en Co
rho Mart% of Vt.toesfeeseteer 1% our
Wottomilel.
iforpe4 Auselaon.
Ledtatry 46 attar tis vgliOltsito4

could cook the finest spaghetti dinner.
Jack got all set for the contest and
had asked many special requirementsamong these that his educe be allowed
to simmer for three hours and that all
Ingredients be supplied for a party of
e ight-and then was disappointed when
no ono awoke in time to make the purchase of the neconary victuaLe
"Little Caesar" Jerry Kerte:Ian came
thrti from Rochester by auto and met
With a severe accident near
Pa.
After spending a few day. In a hospital
Jerry continued on to the show. where
he made some of the best deals of his
lifetime. Re now represents the leading
manufacturers in his territory.
And at the convention J. D. and B. D.
Ism. well-known Pittsburgh diatribes,
went musical. Atter many moons of
thought the men at Leat came to the
decision that music is one of the big
govt hits of the year and lire now In
it with a will.

Weeks dc Cullen oleo form the general
Couneet.
Henry W. Stirlen surprised everyone In
The organization le nenctioning tem- Chi when be announced the opening of
pr,rertiy at 3O Broadway. and a DtTigh- purchasing offices at 2753 West North
orr.t repair shop and Where will be avenue, Chicago. Henry Ls moving his
family to Chi. where he will remain in
leased in Brooklyn..
Tong -distance contact with his five
oalcos In New York State and will see
to it that they receive all the latest
New Advertising Policy
machines In a burry.
humgurated by Pacific
Sammy Cletinn became an enthusiastic
ctizeaao. Feb. 1..--Pcdlowleg the 1030 Neighbors inn at the show. This little
ecnvention. the Pacific Amusement straight pin game presented by Mina at
Manufacturing Company has instituted the show got Sam hot and bothered
a policy of inserting meekly hisennn-in- and he believes that it will be one of
tenet ntirertielng metwages that come in the bigerst MU of 1036 In this part of
nem operator& jobbers and diatributora. the world.
voicing the why* and wherefore. of their
Bill Mesmer and Paul Gerber were so
encored of the new Parnco line A
imetograpb of the coin -machine man enthusiastic about Pavane Tit -Tat -Tor
game,
which they pounder the greatest
srbe his commented on Panic° machines
accompanies the story he hes to tell on counter -game bit of any snow in hishie experience with Pacific games. It tory. that they Joined hands to set up
may be weed about the demand for their own booth Ln conjunction with their

to tis.
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WESTON WIRELESS LIMITED
311 Cray's Inn Road, London. W.C.I., England
Solo Distributors for FERGUSON PRODUCTS in Great Britain
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745 Broadway
Cable: FERCURAD. NEWYORK

private room. whore they entertained.
and are reputed to have sold more of
these samtrt Uttle counter games than all
other games combined.
And down In the Celtic Cato George

New York, N. Y.

The New Aidornetat. Me

Ponaer. Reward Kass: Mike Genahurg.of
Gene*. Inc.: Al Adictesi. of Scott. Adickes

4 bonecal

Peucek

1/..eacO

Mad. by Ciatietb4n, ao
you know vre *WOO...

Company. Ltd.. London. and George
Lague. of Cape:town. South Africa. were
noticed shooting spoonful of clam
chowder at each other in a new sort of
contest It Ls believed that these men

were in pettstrrship with tbn cleaners
and dyers and the work that worthy
association received the next day ran
into a sizable amount.
Mike ?tune's couldn't miss the show.
sick as ho was after that horrible automobile occident. and instead of going
direct to Florida as his doctors had
ordrred he came to Cleleago. He fell sick
after a few days end Bill Rabkin. Bill
Genah and a few others took time off
to cheer him up.

.11 seas Ibe

pea. %W.V. at

in the world to a contest as to who
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Goldsmith. secretary and treasurer. Dt- and rerite to go for a big year.
rectors are John A. Fitzgibbons. Myron
1. Summerneld and David M. Goldsmith.
It was at this convention that Iry
General John V. Oltynn has accepted Sommers
passed out of the picture to
the poeition of specie! cowmen Oltyan. discover that
"Life Begins at en?'
Jack Gan:lino challenged all the chefs

GENERAL JOHN F. CeRFAN

ineufrt

Deer tr IteCesiten:

booths was considered the most marvel- of bualnese for A. le. T. and also enjoyed

ever made. Hese Seth noting the many changes which came
Thomas and Teltehron electric clock,. to Clark street in the past year.
created a sensation. twinging back the
electric clock stronger than ever before.
One of the waist interesting meeting.
The merchandise ne displayed by this eves held at the Sberenan,
and it hapfirm la considered among the floret seen pened In the Celtic Cafe, was that of
ID the coin -machine business.
Charley Vey, the inventor of the Bell:
Tom Watling. one of the outstanding
Charley Lichtsrain looked like a do personalities in the eedn-inacbine bust luxe salesman In his position behind tarns; Walter Tratech. of A. B. T.. who Is
That Eric Wee:tense-or display of pre- the game+ as the A B. T booths. one of the beat beloved of eotnreen. and
mium merchandise occupying four Charley isreputed to have done plenty (See EASTERN CHATTER on page 71)

ous be has
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Cincy Judge Alters

To Whom It May Concern:

Muny Court Decision

IN

CINCINNATI. Fob. 3. -Judge Robert

Oorrnan. of Common Pleas Court.
In reversing a Municipal Court oanviction of nernard Nader. local merchant.
slated today that mere possession of a
device that may be used for gambling is
not a crime, but display or use of such
device for gambling purposes Is an
Infraction of the law.
Nader had been arrested In his place
of businew by pollee. who raid they
found a Spit -Me marble machine. Officers quoted Nader as aaying Ao received
ono -half of the profits. lie appealed
to Common Pleas Court after being
fined LSO and costs in Municipal Court.
Jude, Oorrnan found that there was
no evidence that the machine was being
operated as a rambling device or that
any gambling feature wee oonneeted
with the mechine. `Bitch machines are
not gambling devices per re. but proof
must be shovers of Illegal operation before they become vmtaiing desires in
the eyes of the law," the court stated.
-Bemuse the statement tails to prove
that this device was exhibited for gambling purposea, the judgment of the
Municipal Court is reversed and a that

"A.B.T.** sotials are not strangers to the amusement losing public in

your countries. One of the reasons why YOU enjoy playing all hinds
o4 coin -operated amusement devices, pin -tables, etc., is because these
machines are equipped with A.B.T. Patented Con Chutes. 92' of all
coin operated amusement machises are A.B.T. chute equipped! There

is an A.B.T. Chute for every coin operated machine made -whether
for ono English penny, three pence, six pence or a shilling; whether for
ono franc or twenty-five centimes; whether foe Dutch or Danish coins.
Lit us know your needs and we will meet them!
Location owners and players Prefer machines equipped with A,B.T.
Tagus or Ticket Units. These units. built in the body of the machines,
keep an accurate and dependable record of all moneys received and
paid nut. For profit insurance, and to end settlement troubles specify
that your machines be equipped with A.R.T. Tape or Ticket units,
WRITE TODAY FOR DESCRIPTION OF OUR COMPLETE LINE!

Ten -Ball Pin Tables With Tape or Ticket Units
Ughthcuso
Tunnolway

Four Roses
Speedboat

Judgment of dismissal for plaintiff in
error will be entered In this court.-' the

Automatic Payout Machines
Grand Prise lone ball)
Captain Kidd !three balls)
Combination three balk)
Big Shot .one ball)

op!ctIon concluded.

Transpacific lone ball)
Three -in -a -Row .nine balls)

Counter Games
Wagon Whccls

Smokc-Up

Sportland

Prosit

Mile

Three Cadets
Three. Marines

PAST'S?
CHEAPEST
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SILVER STATE SHOWS WANT

are

for carton.
era

seat

wheat

11.4041gLige.
I

JENS ri. nattiest n. Sott.4aty. Tyto, Minn.
Yre4

tea

REPERTOIRE
Blythe Players: Wenminster, lid., 314,
Hersey Player. Dyersburg_ Tton.
Princess Stock Co.: Elkhart. Tea., 3-11.

Additional Routes

KELLY'S ODDITIES OF 1936

.11etolirt4 lea UM for iiaiairstateno

WORLD OF MIRTH SHOWS

830sionta of Drew Ahem: New Iberia. La.. 14.
maul. 240. Magician: Braces CrtYk,
Harlan Mad. Slyow rrariMort, 0-. 3-4
Lang A Lot: rraectriel Kansas cue,. Kan..
0-a
McNally giNiw: Great SCUH. lid_ 14.

Outstanding Freaks and Novelty Acts for the outstanding and most copied
SIDE SHOW in the U. S. A. Opening latter part of April. Long season.
salary sure. Please STATE ALL in first fetter. NO PITCH ACTS. Address
THOS. W. KELLY, General Delivery, Sarasota, Fla.

murk Matte. eiriy It Vilna Ladies, (Psi)
Hoitoro. N. C.. 14: rWatll corsages,* t -o.
Toss* Mae Mow: Homo. Tn.. 2-1.

BIRTHS
(Continued from pope 29)

AV

KRAUSE GREATER WANT
FOR SARASOTA COUNTY FAIR AND PAGEANT, Sarasota. Fla., Week
Feb. 17. and Fairs in Florida to follow until middle of Aprit---Good Plantation
Show, will furnish outfit; also one more Show not conflicting, also legitimate
Da Land, Fla.; next week, Sarasota. Fla.
Concessions. Address. this week,

COLEMAN BROS. SHOWS
TO OPILP4 AT MlOOLITOWN COHN., APRIL 23.

WANTED -Feist -elms Tenin-One 5,44 Show. Will tornieh outfit tall *ow/ to eel able party.
As latiff MarIVI, any new Rid.. Pit or PI/Iforwt flaws, IdgItlaa.pta Wheels_ Harz opening frr
a few good Celnd St.irs. Mt. Leyte/. welt.. Wriew14 like to Pmar frees thit Cortntt.
THOMAS 1. COLIMAH, SOS Maio St., Middletowar. Conn,

of Illatitnris Mohawk Valley Elbows, a
boy January 26 at Miami.

DIVORCES
Art30 Steinhardt, Coney Island showman. from Elkin* Perry. nonpro.
Bayonne. N. J-. recently.
Rose Otttler, Loons: actress. filed stilt
against Mack Gordon (Oittler). songwriter. In Los Angeles January 28.
Wald Zeds. actor. road showman and
advance agent, from Myrtle leis in Toledo, 0., January 21.
liendoe Spectre. actress. flied suit
against Bert Wheeler, comedia.n. in Hol-

00X *IS, Oarluiesd. N. ait.

BUNTS'f...tGREATER
SHOWS
econtahlows. BYb
I to:to
r-rtilne

IGeer

Hey ea1
W. J. SUOITO. Crystal RI.r, PM.

GREATER DICKERSON SHOWS
%V sit.

Myrtle A. Rode from Harry Rose, en-

Iris Adrian Over. screen dancer. filed
out[ January 29 to Loa Angeles against
Charles Henry Over Jr.

ZIMDARS GREATER
SHOWS WANT
SHOWS -With or without outfits that don't cent's°.
RIO4S--Loorp-o-Planc., Peaks.
CONCESSIONS -Diggers awe Milt sold. Will tall X on Coals How.. Cora, Gann, Mug and
Finale. Custard. Alt Nikon .pis. Sallow Harris wants Working Att. f. Side Scow,
and -Half es Fireak strovie ~ugh to feature. Card. Cunt. wants Cirh for Hits Carla and
Girl Sato... Rid. Help. rennet* for Parket Swing arid Twin Wheel.. Show evens March
ZIMOARS GRATER SHOWS. Magnolia. Ails.
14. Addren

--

4604 ff.sti
SOS o.ae, ma.. woo, SlOgrA. N. C.

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO.
P 0. So. 241. 1:140114. fit

1,:tn

WEST BROS. AMUSEMENT CO.
103,1

SOX ere

1.6,

SOL'S
LIBERTY SHOWS,
INC.
Now bocratur far I tr-14
.42trera
Wirrisnevarbort. Oortahoreyell,

EYERLY
LOOP
-PLANE
:.natal
Vir.,-O
1".a.,
ARNICA X.

KLINE, 3024 Ott. at., Nant.s Cita, Ma.

TILLEY SHOWS NOW BOOKING
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Gladys E. otmitend filed suit January
28 In Ire Angeles against Edwin S, Olm-

stead, Coast publicity director foe Columba pictures.

Margarita Levy from Bans Levy. dandy
director, known profeasionally as saraire
Lee. In Los Angeles January 29.
P. If. Dee Jr., manager P. H. Bee
Shows, from Hattie Bee nt Wynne. Ark,
January 30.

Late Deaths
HANLEY-1Alltiarn J.. (i3, International
circus -carnival showman and former

theatrical manager. In Now York January 31.

Radically Different
Yes Caw/ co Wrong in Orders...a Th..
Matliand Porn Us in lase.? Qtaaattllet.
IMMEDIATE
SHIPM(HTS t 1,4,5

UAL

I

MOTORIZE

lywood January 29.

tertainer. In San Francisco January 27.

s

TWQ-DAY CELEORSTION, JULY 411.

illst

CABLE ADDRESS - TARSKILL

1.....m.1.70; rain

CARNIVAL COMPANIES

Crest eoutaino: B.htra. cis
Crete's. Doe. Unitatl, Mehardt, 8. O.
Metropontae:Cietray. Tea
Reid Orestar- (Nast
eta
Walt, Tampa, MA.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

EST

11158131

WANTED

Barfield's Cormapoittari: Ociens. Fla.: TRU.
%Ilk 10.15.
Crest Coney Island: Batori Moir. 1.4a.

A. B. T. MANUFACTURING CO.

,

414" In Actual

Ststgdeas IJnooln Otnott, Aviatintoal 11.141111 and

dales

Machine.

Wastrre

Weritsr. Keg 11,444.
EASIEST

-num. rem. C.. Matins;; ITIttio Daraster Tearrts POrtta04 Ote.. 3-4.
2....asod. mentalist: Matto Pa aeon, N. J..
34.
(tests -a

And last, but not least. our famous BIG CAME HUNTER -a Pistol

3311-19 Carroll Ave.,

ILarlara

W14.11" Ciro, fart. 424 Palatfas. 5d5.

ROUTES
(Continued from page 55)

A.B.C. (ten balls)

Homestretch Horsersce Iton balls)

Half

CREW MANAGERS.
AGENTS
:. WAGON MGM

25.

GREAT BRITAIN AND CONTINENTAL EUROPE

Archer
Olympics
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(Continued from perm 73)

Millman. lien Itsakeil. Teddy Blatt. Art

Frank Bering. manager of the Sherman.
Si Lynch and Bill °yeah in the
Thaw four cadtieners .net and ducu.asied Herman.
Modern suite. 1200.

PRICE

In the presence, of one of the younger

set the days when for 11250 at the Sherman one not only receired a fine room.
but three meal's a day, and the menu&
carried pheasant. quail. etc. If you
don't believe It. ask any one of the
gentlemen or. better still. have Prank
Beritig show you one of those old menus.
Art Herman. of Art Novelty Company.
drove home in the
brand-new Dodge presented free by the
manufacturers. All of Art's friends gars
him a great big sendoff when Ise drove

One of the ironical quartet auccesser.
of 1234 show wes John A. Pttzgibboiee.
Art tiarrey. Jim Buckley and Rummy
]fay. How the -se boys could soulfully.
sing Use songs, of yesteryear was heard
ti the Bally suite to 20813.

TALKS!

At the show there was a marching

WHY PAY

delegation beaded by Milton Onion. of
American Vending Company, end composed of Dave Stern. of Royal Distributors. Inc.; Ire Crrenateln. Hercules sato.
Organization. Inc- and Frank Hart.
out the doors of the hotel with the car. Eastern Machine Exchange. Those boy's
brougbt a new elde to the Jersey picture.
Kingston. N. Y..

What It takes to be an artist wars

studied by Iry Somrr-rr, Tiny 3tc4:11nrs,

hindistk,
WE HAVE IT!
-jcegg-10101Z1h.

dliveryi

tirm

(Continued from page 3)
claiming the men were dismissed by the
music project timekeeper and did not
walk out.
Rosenberg says the band was expected
to play from an open band stand. with
the temperature at 21 degrees. Men were
clad in thin park department summer
uniforms, too. be claims.

ONE -JOB RULE...-

(Continued from paps 3)
"'steady- job at a time. limiting Knew,
bora to no more than three commercial
dates. eiectrical transcriptions or record
IngS a week; limiting members earning
133 or lees to no more than two outside
engagements:
prohibiting members hold Inc a steady job earning more than $35
o week to play outseale engagements. mid
compelling -name" bands to engage a
complete, new act of man for all work
outside or "steady engagement."
The union Administration opposed all

Check Sep -water

and Mint Vender $10 extra
-Ball Play

SUNSHINE DERBY

compelled to pick up throe or more jobs
week to make a tiring wage.
The broadcaaters tease It to their contractor to pick his men. The unemployed faction ham claimed the contractors ploy favorites and throw meat of
the }obis to a small clique.

4

FRISK
eAe-e
fur manGREATER SHOWS
)1t, In.
1.1.0S. Mhos.. Attar*, Al,let Ywn LICA

Out-of-town maddens on local yob.
were vitally affected by the voting, as
they.
too. would cornie under any job
lei limo.. ra's.:=ris:1(SO restriction.

fiold.

PRICE

Ron

SHOWS COMPETING-

(Continued from page 3)
arc there this week conferring
WANTED CIRCUS ACTS carnivals
with centennial committees and city ofDee, ens
Asst tteirda.
Two
ishosts are ahcady connult tig=11,1310.
kl
A49 tracted for Davenport for
early summer.
kriage
":
and one of the Mows is understood to
. Lessen aro.. Grearelik. N. C.
leave oentracted available Iota In neighboring cities' In an attempt to shut out
LAST CALL
competitors. The keen competition has
AilltOkY
wane, alsrevs.,41.4
resulted in the snow. offering Unusually
i

trrb

neiti11WITATadielThW.
Oa IC. leg
Ns..

FRANK J. KELLY

rGraeeela rub (Raid Stood OAse. so.t Venni
et Americas. er swine avowing au trirert_vi
w Intww.A0stL Wire AP Writ. W. M.
WILSON. 11`00 Owls,
Slitrouler. WI'.

EXCLUSIVE WISCONSIN DISTRIBUTORS

' SUN SHINE DERBY

MERCHANDISE

DEPARTMENT
ha This Issue
Immediately preceding

Amusement Machine Section
SAVE MONEY BY
BUYING THRU THIS

DEPARTMENT

Imo

im mug

$895°

5 or 10 -Ball Play $10.00 Extra.

Electric BAFFLE - BALL

I LONG SHOT
I

I

SKILL SHOT

$895°
$695°
$ 19 5°

Write for Information on All Latest Games and Price List of Uscd Carnes.
TERMS-One-Third Deposit Wish Order. Balance C. 0. D.

MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO.

L725 W. CENTER ST.
MI MIN NMI MIN IMP 11111111

MILWAUKEE. WIS.

11

UM MI US

liberal contracts.

POLICE SII0W

NOWINC01011Satilobthricodt

Wande. where he was general manager
and equostrtan director for the show
which E. K. Fernandez took to the

The Famous Groetchen Built

(Contensed from page 3)
three months' tour of the Hawaiian
Islands Last felL

WHOLESALE

FOR

Chock Separator and Mint Vender S 10.00 Extra.

-

vr.
C'es 1710 Centel...ft At:: ro.:71,41141.:

rtseeo....aea; 1.11141.

Boosts profits amazingly!
SUNSHINE DERBY is tfio LOWEST
payout in its class. You'll know why when yes, see it!

D. GOTTLIEB & CO., 273642 N. Paulina St.. CHICAGO

en4a44=

V:17.

ODDS

ON L - [sate AUTOMAT IC PAYOUT

Sunshine Derby permits the player to leave the odds stied. or ho has ONE
opportunity to change odds. Ball returns for play. Giant, modernistic,
gold finished cabinet. Sixteen award pockets set into a colorful, &airline

week man on a entailer station. CBS
und NBC use around 150 pus:clans
weekly for special Jobe. the union minimum scale being $12 an hour and $43
an hour for rehearsals. These men are

1141 Do Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CHANGING

$10 extra).

lutten would have lumped a 11120-a-eco:
man on a Class A station with an 810- r, -

D. ROBBINS & CO

itt

WPA BAND

more to create new Injustice. than to
eliminate ofd ones, due to wide variation In broadcasting Wanes. The mac-

9 975

esswas. wies..1141, cambia

MORE ?

four points_ On radio week the edit:ant/truth-an felt the resolution would do

A NEW SENSATION!
.swsh

77

Joe Matsoney. Mike Russo. Jack Oardino.
Steve Delswin. Nat Cohn. Bill Oros.. Joe

Blue Ribbon Shows

Now Have Nine Fairs
FLOR=tiCE. S. C.. Feb. 3.-The Bine
Ribbon Si.ows. which hare quarters here
this winter and now hare a unit playing
winter, tetra in Florida. this week at
Vero Beech. have so far contracted the
following fairs (besides their Florida. eneagententa at Fort Pierce. Melbourne.
Fort Myers arid Plant City) for this

year: liontgorosey County Pair. Crawfordsville. Ind: Elkhart County Pair.
Goshen. hoct._: Lawrence County Pair.
lawrenixbare. Tenon.: North Alabesna.
State Pair, Florence: Houston CoUnty
Mita, Dothan. Ala.; Ma -Anon County Pale.
Huntsville. Ala.: Cobb County Fear.
Marietta,
Troup Agriculture* Pair.
Lagrange. Oa.. end Sandersville (Oa)
Fair. Starr DeBelte. writer of the 'luny non Brop.-' column in The Billboard. bar
just taken up him duties as prey representative with the winter Unit of Blue
Ribbon Show*.

ENNY SMOKE
Legal Ball Gum Vendor
The greatest of all cigarette machines
is now more attractive than ever in
richly colored, velvety finished cab!.
nee. Midnight blue or Oxford gray
with a trim of brilliant gold bronze_
Send for sample. or writ* at once for
further particular.
NO "DOG TROUBLE" 100 % Meelunits.1 Perfection Guaranteed. Make Sure
You GET A GROETCHEN PRODUCT.

GROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY
124-130

N. UNION ST., Chicago, Illinois
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Mir REMOVAL -Via

Texas Trade Twinkle*
'The comptrollern once at Austin ham
pat out a circular letter advising all
operator. that their 190.6 taxes are now
due and payable. So. judging from this
testes. the State la ready to accept the
1030 coin -machine tax. A number of
'faxes glut* have refused to accept any
tax payments, but some of the largest
clue* have, according to reports. accepted city tax on MAGnInt.I. However.

the prospects for 1036 are pretty fair
and predictions are to the effect that
operating activities will not be hampered
to any great extent.
Operator and merchant co-operathista La

growing In the Lone Star State. Op. are
honing banquets sod having as guests
their location owners. They are educattag location owners along various linear
whereby the location owner can render
a real aseistance to the operators. If
location owners will Inform their LAW lord. grocery, Mauro:ace and other business men with whom they do business
that It Is the corn -operated machtnee
that help to make It possible for them
to pay their bolls we will soon have a
better ;subtle opinion created for our
business. Texas operators are siert to
this greatest of all opportunities for
their business.
Fisher Brown. 8. H. Lynch. John
Backman and several other leading
Texas coin men made the trip to Chicago ahead of the regular delegation.
This was made necessary. as all of these
men were needed In Chicago to assist
with program arrangements and other
Important buakataa matters.

Big things are going to happen In the
Southwest during 1030. The coin -machine business is going forward as never
before. Dunne** condition. aro better
and prospects are very bright_ Backed
up with many new machines and a
strong determination. operators are go.
ing placer' during the new year.
The Hamilton Manufacturing Company. maker of salesbcards. with headquarter. In Minneapolis. ha.. opened Its
first branch house at 1016 Jennings
avenue. Ft. Worth. Joe Eaberbean is In
charge and will be surrounded by some
10 or 12 people. Several °Sloe people

will be active at the Ft. Worth branch
and a number of representatives will be
In the field at all times. Sherburn .will
remain at the olSos and manage the
activities of the firm. The largest stock
of salmboarda weer displayed in the
Southwest are now in stock at the Pt.

RELIABLE AMUSEMENT
MACHINE COMPANY

Announce Their Removed to Larger Headquarters at

305 WEST 54th ST., NEW YORK CITY
(Tel. No.. Columbus 546181
(Corner 8th Ave.:.
OCCUPYING THE ENTIRE BUILDING

a

EXTRA!!
EXTRA!!
SPECIAL SALE OF ALL TYPE SLOT MACHINES-PARTS

il

STANDS AT BARGAIN PRICES.

,t's'ar

lark

Connecticut

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES

$17.50

Rayl,ts+*C4 Double

Rush Your Orders TODAY
for this Sensational Money

a

Maker.

air

W1tW11.11W
MOW ,its

1 /3 Deposit.
On. C. 0. D.

MODERN
VENDING
COMPANY

656 BROADWAY, N.Y.
seesaw (091 NkAttiltet

III

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

IN NoIN
MI IN NI MI MI II
doubt that

this bill be
well taken care of by some largo operating firm. There are various types of
machines that will go well in the
Centennial grounds.
Dallas.

Texas operators should pay their State
end county tax without delay and poet
their tax receipt on the machine's. This
will help to build good will and create a
better publte opinion. The case that le
to conic up before the Court of Criminal
Appeals at Austin will noon be decided.
Texas operators should Inform their city
and county authorities that they should
await the outcome of this case before
taking any action against marble ma-

/luau&
WE HAVA7IT!
i,,,......."

',JOAN -11010Ch.

_ .--

chines.

Tease coin -machine craft Is looking
forward to the big annual State meeting
in San Antonio early to April. This
sneering is expected to revive State and
local aasociraton activities and create a
larger plan of orgararing every city and
county In the entire Stet*. Fisher
Brown. president of the State asaoetation. will have an announcement regarding this meeting for publication shortly.
The session will run for two or three
days. The San Antonio boys are looking forward to the meeting and are reported to be getting things In condition
for a grand time for the visitors_

Fisher Brown. Dallas. has been appointed distributor for Western Equipment and Supply Company's product..
Fisher says he is certainly proud of this
connection and expects to go places
with Jimmy Johnson's money -making

NEW SENSATION
pottitiva parour

coin-operstrd rnsckinIcat
puns, eased. Reedy for

51975

erityrrit

BIRMINGHAM
VENDING CO.
2117 3d Ave.. N.,

DIAMINGHAM. ALA.

4'
STOP THIEF!
swede. Osseo, alarm nos. _sr

career bleak sartrides. Dorbatiwt with

terrine -Hanna tritrader annoyer so
woo doer. wham or rowers itatillrebost
Writs foe ed.:malty whet

ma death.

Fond du Lac

games.

EPCO Devices Give Extra

Novelty Co.
4.75 Ea. as

Mae Pt. Worth local organization of
pin -game operator continuos to meet

Profits to Pin Game Ops

fast. but operating electrically and con-

as .heavy aisles on the newer Pacific

Near Jerry

III

AND

IIAlso large stock of Used Pin Camel. All New Tables ready for deliver/.

Worth branch.
products.
Nick Michele and hts P. at M. AmuseBackman, secretary -treasurer at
ment Company, of Houston, are doing a theJohn
State association, wished' to advise
nice Jobbing business on all the new all Texas
operators that their membertypes of pin gain" and other coin - ship feta are
now duo and payable. All
operated equipment. This is one of operators should
pay their 1030 dues at
Texas' newest jobbing !Irma.
once as the State soweetetion has many
expenses
to
be
met.
With the big and
the
manager
of
Harold W. Daily.
case nut around the corner. It
South Coast Amusement Company. of deciding
In
no
Una.
for
operators
to lay down on
Houston. and State distributor for Pacific the job. Please send your
$10 dues to
Amusement Manufacturing Company. John Beckman. 6400 Oocdwin
avenue.
report. heavy sales on all the Pacific Dallas. at once.
machines. Parnea Parlay is atilt going
strong in Texas and Daily expects just

OPERATORS -JOBBERS

a

regularly every second Monday In each
mantis. Its attorney always meets with
the members. and to date the boys have
kept operating conditions in the cow
town in fine shape. The Ft. Worth cps
are to be commended upon their swell
co-operation with each other.
of the Texas folka who attended

the Chicago cons -machine show are back
home and headed Into a big year of
operating activities. I:very-ono had a,
swell LIMO And would not miss one of
those shows for love or money. During
the show most of the Texas visitor were

entertained In The Billboard rooms at
the Sherman and they all speak only
high praises for The Billboard boys.
Roy

E.

Jones And

his

Operators'

Amusement Company. Dallas, mute a
comber of profitable contacts during the
big show.
Ins firm wars appointed
Southern distributor for the Lohmuller
Tour -In -One merchandloe machine. DA
well as for the products of the Pan Confection Factory, maker of vending machine candies. Roy is looking forward
to a big year in 1034.
Nothing bra been reported to date as
to who will have the coin -operated ma-

IIKAt Iltvd..
FOND OU LAO. V/111

at the rate of 50 pleys, every
DETROIT. Feb. 1. --if anyone in the tinuously
seconds, this game saw more service
pin game Industry harnit heard of 12PCO. CO
In eve days than would be probable in

be just hasn't been around lately. Thin
trade name for the Ceetrical Products
Company. of this city, hee become a
byword wherever operators gather. Starting last year with the Eiectropak. this
outfit has consistently "rung the bell"
with new devices designed, to increase

earnings and prolate foe the °pennons.
It would have been imposaible for anyone but a deaf. dumb and blind person
to pars their attractive exhibit at Booth
No. 70 at the recent coin machine show.
It was an attractive and Instructive exrilbit In which three panels were *et up
to show various and complicated pin
game mechanisms In operation on Rite trop .k units. All operations and mechanisms were In plain algid on the panels
and baseboards and were visibly operated
thru voltmeters and ranmettern so that
anyone could see exactly why batteries
wear out.
One of the panels demonstrated a pin
game mechanism Involving a payout
unit. together with an odds -changer. A
counter. a motor and various waltchess.

This one registered more than 300.000
3 -cent plays from the opening to the
close of the show. tnaagine a game taking in more than $15.000. Naturally It
chines In Use Centennial grounds at would be impossible to feed nickels that

two year. on locations. And the Meetropak WWI as good at the end as when
the show opened.
Compare then the mot of one Eke trope's_ plus lest than 30 cents of AC
consumed. egatnat the coot of the untold number of batteries and wervice
calls which would be necessary fo arrence
such a game for more titan two years.
EPCO claims the use of Electropak will
save from $30 to $100 yearly per location.

Eastern Machine Exchange
Distributor for Gruetchen
NEWARK. N. J._ Feb. 1.--Esatern Machine Eschringe. 330 Mulberry street, hee
been appointed (menially New Jersey dis-

tributor for oroetehen Tool Company Prank Hart and Al LoIlditn, of this ccenpany. are putting their entire efforts behind the new Punehette machine. which
they claim la one of the flneet counter
games to appear on the market in

long MD&

1 eltrostir%
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Charlie Fay -An Industry Salutes You!
By WALTER A. TRATSCH
President A. B. T. Marerlacturing Company
we flocked around him to shake his hand,
I sin taking a little time off to render
tribute to the grand old man of our in- to bid him wetcoene.
dmuy , Charlie Pay better known to his
Then came to me the highlight of the
.any friends as "good old Charlie Pay." convention-the
big moment. wben
If all that Charlie Pay ever did wax to I sat nide by aidereal
with Charlie and began
be the man who conceived and built the to speak of the days gone by. -Thru the
seat coin machine, known as the Liberty magic of his memory end his voice men
Bell, then all of us should be grateful, who
now dead and gone for many
orecielly those men who made millions yearsare
were brought back to life agent.
tress his brain child.
Instances that were In the limbo of forHe would be deeerytnn of OUT respect gotten memories were revived and again
and good wittiest if we knew of him only enjoyed, and when Charlie Pay left to
as the oldest man In our industry-our return to Frisco, where he is still in the
game, as capstale and resourceful as ever.
first pioneer.
We would respect him for his active what he got was not a good -by from us,
and fertile mind, devoted with a single- but the moat enthusiastic "glad you
rano of purpose to the beat Interest of were here and amine back again" that ever
shook the walls of the Sherman Hotel.
cur industry.
These in themselves would be enough
Yes. I feel our industry is the better
sneer and more for any men, but it la for having Charlie Pay as one of its
not of thine that I tarn going to speak pioneers. I feel that we owe him more
than we can ever repay. But in closing
now.
Charlie Pay has other qualities that I ern sure all who know him well join
endear him to us and they are more me in saying: "Charlie Pay, here's to you!
Important qualities.
We are proud of your May your years be
Let nee go back snout 30 rostra.
many and filled with achtenementa and
At that time Charlie Pay and I were friendship! Profit I"
working together. Let me say been that
h. was the best mechanic that I have
reef known. Much that I have learned
Los Angeles Notes
Inca him has been responsible for the
many developments of the A- B. T. coin
chutes and other contributions of the
Distributors and jobbers report a line
A. B. T. Menufacturing Company to our pickup in &Idea during the pest week
industry. and I say this without patting Many out-of-town buyers have been
merit on the back. It is a sincere state- looking around. Especially San Otego
ment of gratitude to Charlie Vey.
and Long Beach territory *ennui to be
In those dayw. being a young man who allowing Increased activity.
test be was going to be chained to a
mechanic's bench all his life, who could
Many contemns who visited the MO
blame me for being discouraged once tn
coin -machine exposition in Chicago have
. white and -glutting the blurs."
Charlie, with his deep human under- returned, bringing reports of a great
standing and sympathy, would realize time. Harry Stearns, president of Calihow I felt and would begin to talk of fornia Exhtbit, reported as making a

hat the future would bring, providing
evened at the bench. noutered ray
trade, looked for the big opportunity, and
when the time was right my dreams

stay In Chicago to visit among the
manufacturers. Joe Orcutt also staying

Charlie Pay for his encouragement and
La efforts in giving rise a part of his vast
knowledge of mechanics and his Ideas of
The chances
cot n-opers ted machine.-

Bromberg branch In that city.
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YOU CAN'T BEAT
THIS FOR VALUE

MOH Me.

0

EMI site

Went 00011

$1.50

ACIOSTKNIM

u.
c[NTApAckril;_.,,,A110,
tI

Buckley's Amaring New Counter

Cigarette & Gum Vender !
It's the greatest counter machine

over

produced? Place
CENT "A" PACK on any bar

or counter. This Buckley winner
will positively astound you with
its consistently heavy earnings.
We
urge
you
to
or der

CENT "A" PACK nowt

It's

the "buy" of a lifetime.
CENT "A" PACK IS GUARAN-

1;

TEED MECHANICALLY PERFECT

JOBBERS-DISTR1BUTORSWrite us for money - making plan on CENT "A" PACK
BUCXLEY Nate. SALES,
MICKLEY MM. SALTS.
I *la Catt.... C.o.. Mai.,
Dail. Yet.
BUCKLEY Aire. SALES.

iris Pelt

511 Cr..., stress,
Ft. watt. Toe.
BUCKLEY WC. SALES,

Striori.
Tot.

1?4:. Aftbed firMoustim.

orue.. La.

W.

net443

CAIN,

64CAARO. LOVE,

1

1122 i X wi.t. Sinai.
Tulsa.

Ott.

.1\111--11' I MUNI; (II.

1111111BILIEV

2160

PHILIP ROBINSON.
154 A. Iltrnnclk$

Washington

Blvd.,

Illinois

Chicago,

Over In Mimeo for a few days. Ho rep-

resents one of the largest operating conwould come true.
hortng
cerne on the Pacific Coast.
%Mite no man snot realised his destiny Bromberg returned VIA San PrandsCO to
completely. I feel that I owe much to confer with Joe Ziff. In charge of tn.

NEW LINE of EASTER NOVELTIES
Novelty Designed Fur Rabbits arid Other AnimalsAll Sizes-Shapes--and Prices.
Rabbits-Eggs---and Deals,

Owl:Aare

Large

SALESBOARD OPF.RATORS

Mack Mohr returned from his Eastern

It it had not been for Charlie Pay trip after visiting the Rudolph Warwelter Tratech would ne eornetiiing litner factory following the Chicago

Lint up with our New Lighthouse Lamp.
Hot-A Real Flash-Priced Right.

are

show. He reports being much Impressed

other than president of the A. D. T. with the Wurliteer plant.
Manufacturing Company-whether for

Plenty

1.50 each Immediate Deliveries 1,50 each
Stated that
1936 CATALOG WILL SOON BE READY
better or worm I don't know, but I thank he plaoed an order for three carloads of
Phonographs. Itin machines, and that
Charlie Pay.
New Premiums-New niovelties--Ntw Soccialtion
But Charlie Pay did something still sales of phone* are going fine. Major
State
Your Business --Get on Our Mailing List Now.
Ones than this --he drilled into me s Mohr Ilea left for Texas points on
philosophy that man does not live by buying trip. Mack Is due to leave for ra
bread elione-that n11 work and no play trip north, while Dan Mohr stays In
makes Jack a dull boy. Certainly these charge of the local OfSee of Mohr Bros.
1902 No. Third St.
MILWAUKEE, WIS
are old and time worn claws, but they
regtster, and many a night Charlie and
National
Amusement
Company
has
I would go out, put one foot on the raft completed remodeling of Its newly aesad while hoisting a foaming Masa
quired building. This adds a lot or
would talk about the future and the floor
space to the already Immense
things we would do when our ships came
plant.
Henry Stewart and George
tn. Those were wonderful nights.
S
Charlie always disliked "lidgb-hat." Schwartz are managino the local busibusiness and anyone who "put on the neon. Jack McClelland returned from
den" To him the greatest sin a roan the Chicago show via San Francisco to
could commit was to be disloyal or one spend a few days at the branch located
who couldn't say that there was more to there. It was reported that this Mon
life than grabbing for nickels_ Charlie had en route a carload of the rtock-Olt
would say: "Snow me a man who won't phonographs. Sale of phonos is said to
The ConOperated. are
take a drink, who can't laugh at a good be growing rapidly.
75
tkankal Pond, Board
)(ace or who doesn't like the company of
Made by Croritchana grad -looking woman, and I will show
sou
know
.1-1
okck!
Men. Prank BrindelL formerly Polls
niu a man who won't amount to a damn
of
and who can't be trusted. And if you Klessen. secretary to Jack McClelland.recant get any fun out of being with your National Amusement Company. has
be
at
signed
"just
that
position
to
inlow men Or seine out to *hoot ducks
Sam 3F2rarbtP°IlikcOSIC'airt
and rabbits and don't enjoy the pleaesnt home." the said. She recently married
.1111.
things in life, then that man may just and is widely known among operators_
.111
as well not live, because he is not any
Rood to himself nor anybody else.n
Seated Brothers, large operators et %%MTS. . . , Mr. and Mrs. Herb Mc- practically all of these machines have
Tho many years have passed sinOt
Celli_ were guests of Henry Clellan. en route from the Chicago show, held their original toostions up to MIA
Cliente said this and unnumbered wild Tnilare.
Stewart
this week.
Sol Gottlieb stopped on taastnams at point. in Texas. time. As Keeney builds It. inseped0
.
ducks and geese have Clown south in the much pleased
with his sales of ticket Arteana and New Wen :ea
0, R. comes out in a de liner model noven.y
,
WI sod north again in the spring,
have yet to find a single exception to games. Sol hit on an idea that pro- Pettljohn. at Pacific Amusement, stated machine, with loin double -action prin.
duced
fine
results.
Made
a
special
drive
theta
males
on
Parlay
are
going
good.
eljnee of scoring involved. It is a 44 this rule of Charlie's, Dirt the outstand.
.
At Automatic Amusement Dad inch game, and from all reports should
ing trait and the most lovable of Charlie's on the movie folks, wrote persona) Letters
and
received
orders
foe
games
to
Williams
stated
they
were
about
ready
make a splendid showing In novelty
is his humanness. When you say that
about man you rosy the Mot that can be Installed in their hot:tea. One of the to test. new flee -ball grime not yet game territory as its popularity becomes
stars, he reports, ordered four games.
given a name. Percy Shield la asao- recognbeed over a national scope,
be *aid.

WISCONSIN DELUXE Corp.

.71

SENSATIONALLaiff/

g

VIKING SPECIALTY CO.

.

.

.

Last week at the convention-it was
an important convention to all of tiemany trying pronlerna were before the
industry demanding urgent action. All
of us were keyed up to a high pitch and
everybody straining at the les.sh, and

elated In this.

A_ P. Klessen, local distrib for Advance Machine proluets, reported he

was having good sales on Astro-Vend, a
ertscrdiso for vending horoscopes.

Wall P.

reported to be adding to his
believe rne. most of um didn't know what Canaan
force because of Increased sales of menWe were straining at-end then the word chandlaing machines.
lona pewit around that Charlie Pay was
In town. Instantly the tension cored up
and

we

relaxed.

The

pla.oe

became

friendly. easy arid pleasant. and when
ChaYlla Pay and his eon walked in how

.

Keeney Making Torpedo

FOR IMMEDIATE

CHICAGO, Peb. 1.-Torpedo, newly
Improoed and now nude by Keeney. is a

GROETCHEN'S PUNCHETTE

action game which enjoyed n
seven month,' run all along the Pacific
Pent Layrnon, much Improved in Coast. And reports from Keeney have
health. is back on the job and reports It that there are no Torn -(tee. or. the re
beg blitilleAs on phonograph. as well as sale market yet, owing to the fain that
10 -hail

DELIVERY

OM

PRICE S19.75
°SOUR rotoil

W. R SPECIALTYST_
CO.
2,S47 Marcus
LOOM. MO.
russet. treentrosers."
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Keeney Reports Growing
Denton() for "Free Game?"

ilAVIElicte
aecc---).9.1.

nattitithE
3 GREATEST
MONEY MAKERS

FOR 1936

ALES

CHICAGO. Feb. 1. - With operotoes
and jobbers back home from, the 103d
coin -machine 'show. Jack Keeney. of
J. H. Keeney as Camper:ay, reports very
favorable reactions on his one-shot
odds -changing Repeater payout game,
And. according to Jack. Big Five. another massive Keeney payout table. la
running neck and neck with Repeater
shipments now in capacity awing.
Piro, convertible from five to two -ball
ploy by Dimple lever adjustment, is working Its way toward extraordinary popularity In payout territory to such an ex toot that Keeney has decided to make
this machine In four distinct models.
Aa It stands now Big rive is a large 50 loch pay table. But there'll also be
senior Big Five equipped with Keemay's
free grimes r000rding device instead oC
the payout inechaniern for non -payout
territory. Then a smaller size straight
payout table at a lower price Identical
in principle to the senior model. Likewise the junior rnoilel will oleo be obtaloabie with the free games unit inatead of the payoUt rnechanlans .at

CAS
MERI
WitiCtirOWOOD
Testsd

.

and T ##### OH LOCATION.

PRICE S89.50

CREDIT TIRMS

sa

TO

cola CVS""AIII.

oss.

be
r:* .S 1 atic on our 1nte.
Ps

IVO op seal

broadcast to

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
The Seeaseiessal Ticket Cemeler Gauss.

New and d.fferent. Sttmichit Sc play.
Lett tour touts played ass yttebts. Select..., hate
Uses roil of one thousand 11,000) tickets. Pays out from lac
to $2.50. Cheatrsoof and tocobte free.
RUSH 0.01111 TODAY FOR $ 975
PROMPT OILIVIRY .

lower figure.
This. according to Keeney. gives operators in non -payout territory nu opportunity to operate nig roe via the

.

Southern Automatic Sales Co.

Leanyltic Ky.
540442 S. 14eired St
SO. 1923.
Phase, Wabash S464
The HOlsie Thet Ceof.deege iloelf

fuse garnea route In a large and *mall

model. with a senior and junior Big Fire
in straight pay -table equipment for
payout areas.
Repeater in the large AIM IA furnished
as a strnIght payout machine for payout
territory. whilst for non -payout areas is
obtainable with free genies Instead of
the payout mochardarn.
The free game. idea la considered nn
excellent rubotitute for cash payouts.
with the added advantage of taking back
a considerable portion of awards on so count of player. replaying their accumulated free garnee. and is an exclude.
Keeney patented creation.

No.

T. 13-8.T1
RECOMMENDATIONS
Mack by a. S.

A New Cs..
AFTER CONVENTION
CsOPTAiN
Tread

ORPORATiOtA

CtitCAG.O.

RECONDITIONED SPORTSMAN
517.50
UARRCL ROLL.
$5.95 Sznip...,,a1vraeit..

$8.95
WHIRLPOOL TIglIfT04.31t:rac, $27.50
WURLITZER
SIMPLEX P30LX pfir:L11=1;146
5169.50
ct
as 011
.4 1:QC
Presrs.

TICSKETTC11, LIKE NEW. WITH
MM. TICKCIll
TICKET') FOR Tic ot ATTU& Lois tt
CXHIIIIT

I

RCROUND, sa.

Vi 11; Lat. at 15.000. 5115: Lois et 10.000.111.00.

ept....yaft..1

ea A.21 Oder; Solaue s.1.

'ACME NOVELTY CO., 15 N. 11el, Street,

411.

10.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Sohoopp, Milwaukee: Len and Lou ArtBrookins.
MASSACHUSETTS - Brookline: Joe ists'. itureau. Racine: Ed J. Theltordos.
Stevens Point: Central State Music Asa
Rines.
Boston:
Louis
E.
Walters.
New
(Comilnurd front pox 3)
arolation.
Bedford: Didto Payton, Kemp Reed.
DISTRICT OP 0OLUMCBLA-Waslairgplaces.
According to Commissioner
MICHIGAN-Battle Creak: Kenn Whit- ton:
Alliance Amusements. Inc.
Allen. 70 pero cent of the receipts would man.
Detroit:
Shan
Austin.
Dave
Dia.
go to Children's Hospital and the re- mord Organization.
tossinder to the Warm Springs (Ga.)
MINNESOTA - Minneapolis: (oldie GOV'T FILM
Foundation. Hotels donated use of their Booking
Agency. et. Paul: NorthWoritern
bonroomo and provided special decors,- Amusement
(Continued from pope 3)
Company.
tiona. in addition to agreeing to house
are evident. Attorneys sod
any visiting stars without cost At the MISSOURI-Kenos. City: Din M. COlO conspiracy
important officials of the defense, how-

SHOWBIZ HELPS-.--

to iutAt%?/-..
C,441 4,7

444,1t.

re,

:140 t.4.

se&
Z., ut*Co4 )

e,;,

64...y.

root no.°

to,

Waah:ngton Hotel Arthur Godfrey wart
master of CCTV/AMOUR. assisted by Jim
hIcWilltatroe, with hie own orchestra and
the Marine Band emoting. At Wardinati
Park Hotel Gordon lifIttenreark was master of ceremonies, with the regular
Wardroom orchestra furnishing the music: Arch McDohaid was in charge at the
Raleigh. with Larry Hendricks as comae
sod with the Army Band furnishing
mute: Boyd Sparrow officiated likewise
at the Mayflower. wasted by Jimmie
Wallington as ernmee and with glid.ney's
Orchestra furnishing the dance music.
At the Shoreham Hardte Mackin and
Frank Taylor were In charge of the toll.
with ^Berme" and the Shoreham orchratra providing music and Phil Baker assisting as emote. At the Willard Hotel
8. L. Sorkin and Lionel Newman °Molested, with Arthur Melly aa emote aro!
Johnny Slaighterh 1,X-chaste's furnishing
the music,

P%

.1?as

W.

ie

&goo.

444:**::4141"°':tVI
ehefisehV
RR Oa* ACC

*P. t...;s62'..a.
altooirper

\

ssOls

Vas, ai:7401

odor: Celia I -re
to.7:`.sa:0; alliZIO,I'C'
`r,,,,,n,.,°"es""'---t
011t*. _ 0:0%

140 F.3414%1'
/0 '0%04
CCbl tlt
E0/ANChkA

ov.O.St.00$1%°

WRITfom WI RE

TODAY fOR
COMPLETE
DETAILS

ever. already departed from the scene of

NE131tAISKA-Litiooln: Salk Orchestra tattle. expressed the opinion that the
Service.
suit le definitely on the shall, with
NEW YORK-Albany: Art S. With. little likelihood of its being revived.

Buffalo: Fobert George Smith. Ithaca:
Attorney Wood. of Warner. pressed fee
Student Orchestra Agency. Mochanio. conttnuance of the cane and a decision.
vine: Universal A.rtistro Service. New stating that the defense was willing to
York City: Bruce Chapman Company. allow the government to petition addiJoe Mawr. George A. Hatakl, Inc.. Alex tional witnesses. but to no purpose.
Holden. International Orchestra Com- Phillips. of Paramount. ventured to repany. Sidney K. Law.den. Lovejoy. Cordes mark that Hardy ended whore he began.
dr Marks. Ralph If. Ratite. Harry A_ by assuming a conspiracy and falling to

Romm. Diwin W. Schruino. Rochester; prove it.
H. 8, Vaudeville Exchange, Mutual EnThe Proceeding* this week warts marked
tertatornent Exchange. Schenectady: by a definite upturn in favor of the
Knox Broadcatiting'Company. Troy: Jack defendants. In addition to having Judge
Molyneux rule out Arthur's trot:many.
O'Meara.
were successful on Monday :n
NORTH CAROLINA - Charlotte: they
'toward Rosa. Greensboro: Trianon eliminating Snanesal CIOCtlatenta purto show. acoordIng to Hardy, that
Amusement Company. Winston-Salem: porting
the Shubert -Matto and Orpheune theaErma Pegram.
ters
are
operated by Warners' with the
OHIO-Akroo: C. A. Sarchtt. Canton:
of furnishing unfair competiN. W. Sutnm.aier. Cincinnati: Vincent Intention
tion
to
Farichore
Ss Marco's New Grand
Thomas.. Ctereland: Monroe FL reltoto. Central. Missouri
and Ambassador
Orchestra Mode &Isles. Columbus: ho dots.
Pa
Lane Aakins. Delaware: Stark &
The
long-drawn-out
litigation. berm
leaky. Mansfield: Dewey Powers. New- January el. thus cameo 0O an Indefinite
(Crostinned from page 3)
ark: Georg* W. Pugh. Toledo: Albert note.
embodies most of the unities regulations 8. Lieber. Gene Williams. Youngstown:
on working conditions.
Lawrence 74, Stolle.
Latest agents receiving Itteenses from
PENNSYLVANIA- Allentown: Walter
K. liahr. Conshohocken: Joseph Nan the APIA are:
ALABAMA - Birmingham: Pickwick rook°. Lebanon: Art Zellers. Norristown: Arena* Orchestra Service. PhilClub.
Howard Lenin. Albert N. Horde,
CALIFORNIA -Merced: Madelyn E. adelphia:
Bernard Berle. Jay Ray McEl-Roy. San Francisco: !flame ar Am- Frank Wolf.
John
B. talesman. Abe Heft. Erniber. Inc_
venal Artlats' Bureau. Inc- Louis J.
coolizeTrcur-Middletown: James Giroux. Pittsburgh: Eugene Leisoyna
V. Cocos. :IP. Haven: Leonard N. tired. Connelly. ails Amusement Company,
nose Natalie Yost. 8. D. Rodgers. ShaFLORIDA --Clearwater: Rocco
mokin' John 3 Laughlin Attraction^.
West Palm Beach: Henri C. OcOlio.
0..
Dee.

AFM ISSUES-

Its

c.Cfitto/1,rso 00

s.0

MAC,

.

INTERNATIONAL
REEL
MUTOMPE
COMPANY INCORPORATED

516 WEST 34.-ST-,N.Y.C

ILLINOIS-Chinago: Howard LeRoy.
Decatur: Walter M. Wiesner.
INDIANA-8100cnington: Charles E.
Serrithburn. Connersville: United Or Omar* Service. Michigan City: Oen*
Cook. Muncie: Teeny Swain.
IOWA ---Burlington: Mid -West Amassment Service. Dos Moines: United Art tats' Bureau. Mason City: Albert W.
Coe. Openers': Frank Hastings Jr. Webster City: Continental Attraction..
KANSAS -Atchison: Ted Gilmore.
Topeka: Randall Ryan. Wichita: Redfield An:scoots&
PC ZETUC KY - Loulaville: John

York: Steven Tomato.
SOUTH CAROLINA-Columbia: South-

30.44

Ostalaa tbdiad Lighters

.20

111** lailtaen Pearl Iteeltlelee

Swift
Tar...
Parterre la Aped fleeced all.

$4 e$

Sks

Ad
eastern Orchestra heivice.
1,75
IT .08!i
04Perees Ifts.iso A Perform Pale
T'E'NNESSEE-Memphis: Clarke Tate
1. re
Naas
moo*
sleet
R...1'
4
Music Sytem. Rudy Willing.
.11
.10
$222 TaaLtylea Kees
.7 $.1P)
Re. 0205 IOW. Fawes T.
TEXAS --Beaumont: Brasil J. Orieraft
114i.:7 7 :GT v,47.1110016, 10 IP
Houston: Johnny Collins, Harry Reyn49
woos air. axe, U. a. Mad. .55
olds Amusement Service. San Antonio:
ova* 3.000 Illereata Seaereri. West* ter Kew
Joe Erwin.
itI34 WIseaseslis 0044.0.. It's I..
Price-FOwler Attractions. Norfolk: Paradise Amuse- SPORT CO.. 2-34 Erle St., La Center. Mine.
ment Service.
WASHINGTON - Aberdeen: L. T. TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT
Thornton.
HIS ADDRESS.
%WISCONSIN -Li Crown: Alton 0.
,

,

,
.
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N. Y. Coinmen

Hear O'Ryan

The

lic meeting

NEW YORK. Feb. 1.-At. a special
meeting calierl by the two associations
in metropolitan New York. the CITtOle?
New York Vending Machine Operators
and the Amalgamated Vending Machine
Operators' Amociatiosn General John F.
O'ltyan addreneed the Largest group ever
to attend a trade meeting in Now York
evening.

which he explained the reason for 2111
accepting the position as special counsel
for the Amusements Service Oorporetion
lie aald:

"1 hare asked the privilege of attending this meeting tonight of distributor's,
jobbers and operators engaged in the
mechanical amusement Industry to say
to you first-hand that I have accepted
the job of serving the Industry here in
the metropolitan district of New York
sa special counsel for the Amusement+,
8e: rice Corporation.
"This corporation, as you 'Duet know,
bas been oreanized to supervise the indiletry in this district in such manner
as to eliminate from it any individuals
who would operate in violation of the
law and also better to serve the public
who appear In increasing numbers to
enjoy In the house as well as in public
places the amusement offered by theme
pram.
"The fundamental policy of the
Amusements Service Corporation, aside
from its job of servicing the equipment
ce

by the operators of these games that

any echo violate the decisions made by
myself as special counsel will find themselves not only dented the 'service of the

Corporation. but without the right to
purchase equipment from jobbers or
dIstribirtors. In other words. the source

of supply will be cLoaed to such persons.
That le the fundamental policy.

`What I should like to emptmaire is
the fact that this policy will be carrasa
cot impartially arid effectively. As I
see In much depends upon the operators.
Only operators of good reputation will
be Perinatal to contract with the company-men who live up to the terms of
their agreements. home of then, will
be subjected to temptation and so I eat ;haste* that thee* who do not live up
to the standards wilt find the eentunent,
no: only of the distributors and jobbers
%Initial thorn. but also the sentiment of
the great body of operators who have

-11

COIN OPERATED

MECHANICAL PUNCH BOARD

SAX 01111TILtCli. president Gen -

Distributing Company, New
distributor /or
Pnnco fine be Louisiana and Masts elope. One of the South's most propressiee coin machine men.
Orleans, tact nitre

setae enough to know that this industry
can be beet served when all conform to
the rules prescribed.
predict that you will do title. It
will be In your own interest so to att.
it will not be long, to my opinion.
when this superdeing organination and
all who give It their alLegtanoe will have
the confidence of the public authorities
and that this will be reflected In the
success and profit that will come to you.
"I hesitated, as you may know, for
several weeks while studying the problems of this industry before I accepted
this job, and only yesterday did I
formally agree to mere. I am now under
way to servo the industry. All I ask
now is to have the honest man-to-man
loyalty and support of all of you."
The General explained that the reason
lie held out so long before accepting the
position of czar of the metropolitan
was not his concern for the reputation of the people in
the buelnese. but whether or not he
could benefit the Industry. The only
way he could function would be to set
up rules and be In a position to enforce
them. After a meeting with the manufacturers Mr. Oltynn claims these rules
Can be enforced. because the manufactures, distributors and jobbers have all
agreed to co-operate to their fullest
ability. With this co-ordination 01 all
parties, the General stated that anyone
violating any of the rules will be forced
to go out cd business thru legal
methods.
He also appealed to the operators to
report to his orgartiration enyone ono
violates eny rules act down by both hie
organiration and the city departments.
-11tas will not 1w telling tales or squeal.
thg. but will help preserve the businint
In New York."
Louis Goldberg acted as chairman of
the meeting. Joe Fishman and Saul
Saloon, executive directors of the Amalgamated Vending Machine Operators'
and the Greater New York Vending Machine Operators' associations. respectively, were given credit for bringinc
about the large attendance at the
meeting- Teddy Blatt and Ben Haskell.
attorneys, neidreelled the gathering and
expressed great hope for the legalizing
of the eratiannient games Within a very
short time.

WI" HAVE IT FOR YOU'
-Jag -11140.-11.

and good wishes continuo to pour In
on W. J. Carstens' Milwaukee Comets -

.

CHICAGO. Feb. 1. -CongratulatIOTar

1:011111 Company upon Its appointment a.

Investment las (19.75

permanent rroui.

Eureka Novelty Co.
ct
Ssainsw, mkt,.

Wisconein distributor for the Buckley
Manufacturing Company.
"W. J. is one of the rent "vets" of
the ociln-rnachine business, haling been
In the businees for many years
His fair and square policy of doing bual.
twee la responsible for his thousands 01
friends all over the country, which Include the "400" of the utornatie field
The Milwaukee Ooncensiona Company
will carry a eel:Tipton, stock of Buckley
machines and will prominently Maple::
Pay Day. Sure Shot. Fur Play. Cont-APrick and other Buckley winners. Carstens

invites

Wisconsin

opmnstors to

drop In and Inspect his new line of
L..

Plays

Hite e

Milwaukee Concessions Co.
Wis. Distributor for Buckley

ATI

in Town

Due to the

trouble the New York
People have been having. the Interest
RIB extremely high and ail branches of
the ocdn-machine businese were represented.
The °emend made a abort address. In

IC,

Man

OP liAT

The General explains his
purposes at the first pub-

City Thinesslay
great deal of

Stingiest

games.

Every gene this firm

shawls

will be ready for Immediate delivery.

LATEST PIN GAMES READY FOR DELIVERY I
STONE*3

MAD CAP

Operator's Pike..$44.50

EVANS'

G. M. LAS.I'm-A-BASKET

opeseesen Peke_ 547.50

O.ROBBINS & COMPANY-

TICKETS

1141 -B

SHOOT lb. CHUTES'
Operator', Peke ..$19.50

DeKalb Ave-Brooklyn,N.Y.

FOR MILLS
TICKETTE
MACHINES

it.

00 per 1000
IN 25,000 LOTS

New Type Tkkets lot Wits Tkkelle Madders. Coned to pay out about 42% owel
salted to week better titan ant tickets musk tee flak machine to data. In Lots et 10.0ne,

51.1to; in Leas of 5,000. 51.40: ie Lois et 1.000. 51.50. 1.'3 Deposal. Ilakwee C.
SPECIALS IN USED MACHINES +Seed fee Complete Leal.
BABY SHOES
S5.00 MAGIC CLOCK
SPARK PLUGS 'Like New)
7.50 WORLD SERIES
COLD RUSH COUNTER GAMES

D.

340 eta

$44.0
3.50
5.00

GREAT STATES MFG. COMPANY
160S-7-9 E. 311h ST.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED wrni RESULTS

11
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THE GAME YOU'VE BEEN AIMING FOR - AT A PRICE THAT IS

Beautiful beyond description-thrilling playing features that
and mechanical
depend entirely upon skill-quality built
perfection

guaranteed-SURE-SHOT

is

sure

your

way

of

making big money! Only 1 balls, but there's real excitement
and fascination as each ball rolls down the attractive playing
field. Every pocket is one of a combination of pockets that
automatically lights up the brilliant backboard. Chromium
striping around the moulding of the designed cabinet keeps
the cabinet looking perpetually new and also protects the
player's clothes.

NEVER BEFORE SUCH VALUE
We know that after you scc SURE -SHOT you will appreciate
this BUCKLEY value. Never in the history of the business
have you been offered so much value for your money. See
SURE -SHOT today

.

.

.

and you'll see the greatest "buy"

AVAILABLE IN
3 MODELS

STRAIGHT PIN TABLE

of all timer

DIRECT FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE

PAYOUT REGISTER

L. V. HODGSON

Strand Palace Hotel

AUTOMATIC PAYOUT

Strand W.C.Z, London

BUCKLEY EUROPEAN DISTRIBUTORS
BRITISH -AMERICAN
BURROWS AUTOMATIC
NOVELTY COMPANY, LTD.
SUPPLY COMPANY, LTD.
49 Fetter Lane,
78-81.435 Fetter Lane,
C.E4, London
E.C.4, London

BUCKLEY MANUFACTURING CO.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Stoners See Big Year

WE HAVE 'EM
Machines of All
Kinds
UT US QUOTE FIRST.

sand us $5.00 deposit on Pceny Smokes, Cent
a -Pock or vrbut yob want. balance C- 0. D.

Itiondred voted Pin Gaines and Ski' hasettlanes.
Send for List.

NATIONAL HANDBOOK
COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE,
1612 State St.,

Erie, Penna.

MARKEPP
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS Ot

From MARKEPP CO., Inc., glaLNAANT° OHIO
Thant: l rru [Or 111rnlinning use' Billboard.

AURORA. Ill.. Peb. L.-Encouraged by
the prospect,' for the year 1910. Ted
Stoner, of Stonier Corporation. report.
that Ms firm Is preparing for the biggest season. the coln-rnechine industry
has ever seen. The Stoner firm is an
Important factor among the commercial
enterprises of Aurora. and this will be
encouraging news for many local (]ti teas. The Stoners recently attended
the national coin -machine trade convention In Chicago.
Thourands of operator* of coin machines all over the country use amuse-

NEW YORK, N. Y.

board of Prance Parlay. Pismo° Palcoka.
Peraco Speedway and other Paine* odds changing genies accomplishes the purpose of changing velure on piayboarsi
pockets automatically. In pay -out ma
chine* tt serves to give visible evidence
of the amount due on any winning
pocket before the player begins arse
after an award is paid. 'Tied in with the
pay -out mechanism in perfect coordlnation, payouts are made In exact account with yahoos displayed on the
changing -odds commutator Mr F,..qert
berg states the device Is constructed to
never default on or confuse the player.
In his own words: "It's as *Imo. as
A II C but took tote of tabor nd esperlmental work to bring it to so high a

games made by Stoner, and the
new, of their plans for the new year degree of perfection for quantity prowill be of novelist Interest. 'The Aristoment

"
crat line of games has gained a national duction
Many operators, distributors and pbreputation. The firm reports that the bers
who
the Chicago convennew line of 10311 game. le already tion took visited
particular palm to visit Pa arattabie at distributors all over the tine's booth and private mates In order
Country.
to obtain the. real *lowdown" on
"changing -odds" Mr. Insenberc woo,
there to outline the mechaniarn in
Explains Odds Device
graphic detail.
CIIICA00. Peb. 1.-In lieu of the
.splendid engineering job aecompilishett
by Pacific Amtasenient Manufacturing Export Trade Increases
Oompeny's chief engineer on Par:ices
CHIC/100. Feb. L-Monarch Cain
odds -commutator and other mechantems
embodied In Pacif
tateat game re- litachinn Company. owned and operated
reports an increase in
leases. tram W. F1senberg. the Man be- by Roy Basielon.
shipments that is promising,
hind it all. comers in for high com- export
mendation from Fred McClellan. presi- About two years ago. while nieking no
SeTIOUs effort to secure foreicn orders.
dent of Pacific.
found it to be increasing with
By no means an easy eleatro-me- Saul=
chantcw2 device to build, this odds -com- such rapidity that he organbeed an export
department.
fine
experifee
borne
mutator called
Ile now finds that the volume of
mental and development work, accordto other countries is
ing to McClellan. It culled for electrical businese shipped
the fires Iy
genius of the find order; In tact, few very favorable. Accosdingly.
to handle export
now
well
equipped
others than the skilled hand of the Isl.
elites! and electrically achooled Irwin trade with speed and efficiency. Special
Eleenherg could have accomplished such coin chutes to handle foreign coins and
splendid result*. to McCiellevi'a opinion. factory -trained men are on the yib to

This derive appearing on tbo baek-

oomply With any .special tnstructIono.

Frbrunry if. /436r

Con

Thr Billboard
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(ion Palaver Served With Spice

One of the moat interesting people at tone principally among those prescia to log Mrs. William Bete. Mrs. Louts D.
Morris. Mrs. Herbert Beaiwr. Mee. Dick

the show has Howe Louis, the only Chi cede operator In North Amertca_ Louis.
who In addition to operating machines
owns the Rosy Theater In North Regina.
caneds. (mono into Chivas° In a party of

Westbrook.

from Regina.

banquet and took in the exhibit hall

Mrs.

Mrs. Jake
C. ICineioe.

Rudman

and

Mrs. H. WItbeek and Mrs. Berney
are. RIC friend. err Marty merasoieo !hatchings. women operators from St.
Winnipeg: Joe Myer.. Winnipeg: IPA Zerif Louis, did not arrive until late Tueaand Mike preen. who with Louis come day, but got there in Limo for the
Wednesday and Thursday.

J. Centsette. Of the Empire Machine
Company. Anaiteret. NOVA Scot la. Canada.
Beall Neel. of the Vending Machine
distributor. was seen on the exhibit Sales Company, arrived With the 8t.
Our. Str. Oaeuette had a deal on with Louis delegation Sunday evening. but
J. P. Serbing Corporation and informed atter Monday morning around 10 o'clock
The Billboard that his company intended he was among those missing for the
to manufacture a scale.
rest of the convention days.
It is said that tie pine are taboo with
Martin (Choppy) ChaprnAn. formerly
the fashionable MAD of today. Let that headline vaudeville act. visited the valar a lesson to you. Bill Mariner.
rious acts in Chicago. spending most of
his time back -stage of the Chicago theMay Moore will hare to add a few aters.
more railroad cars to ht. carnival this
season to transport his newly acquired
midway attraction -300 Buckley digger*.

Jack Rosenfeld. of the Linton Novelty
CbmisanY. St. Louis experienced n bit of
bad luck during the floor show at the
night of the banquet when hie charming
pouter fell front a chair and was in f=ed to the extent that Jack Was CORI.

to escort her home. When he
core back he was like a lost child. eltho
hr furnished company for scone of the
other single operators from St. Louis.
petite

who were able to give hire the merry
ha-has.

Nathan Wolff. of St. Louis. had the

tiH.s of his life. lie made one mistake.
that of Milting a century note In front
of scene of the wolves. In order to save
his ehekets he put acme In the hotel
safety deposit box and upon awakening

the next morning forgot that he had

Cone this. lie found. his watch in his
shoes and finally remembered that he
allowed the hotel to hold his money.

which was certainty a relief for Nate.

gill and Arthur WelnIschke, St. Louis
operetors, had the pleasure of being
personally introduced to Margaret Lillie. well-known comedienne, who waa
specially Invited guest in The Rillboard
Dog right ROOm Tuesday night.
Carl Luytiesi.

of the Carlot Products

Fitzgibbons Rushed in
Getting Into Building
NEW YORK. Feb. I.-John A. Fitzgibbons, heed of Fitegibbora. Distributors.
Inc.. feels that he is probably the totalest man In the country since the 19S6
coin -machine exposition In Chicago. Ito
is busy every day with the architect.
plumber's, planners. electricians. Jobber..
operators. advertising, agency. salesmen.
his repair and stock department workers
and his office help while the new Bally
Building is being completed and the
new Bally grimes. width were shown at
Chicago. are on their way tn.
There has been such a rush and hustle
and bustle at the orate, of the firm
since Mr. Fitzgibbon' return that he la
bees -Uttered by the movement which
under way.
Phis all three problems. he la prepazing for the arrival from Chicago of the
Belly article!. to ofilichaly dedicate the
new Willy Building. He is expecting to
have with him very roan Ray T.
Maloney. Jun Buckley. Ray Becker. Art
Garrey. Herb Janos and others from the
Bally organisation and wilt invite Jobbers, distributors and operators to the
greatest dedication ceremonies In the
history of Eastern coin -machine builnee*.

Company, and Walter It. Bowman. of the
Many unique and Interesting soieePeerless Vending Machine Company. BO nina are being prepared for the big event
Loulks. were among those who had choice when the Bally Building will be comImakony seats for the banquet and floor pleted. Mr. Fitzgibbons Is also at his

The straight amusement table that's so good it can be run without
reward! Or with a reward card, if you desire. A table that stimulates fast competitive play-simple to understand; any two adjacent
holes make a light. Complete variety and terrific suspense, because
one single shot can sometimes net one, two, three, or four tights!

$42.50 F.O.B. CHICAGO

show, being with Carl Trippe at the wire end while attempting to choose

central table as the guests of the Rally floor coverings. desks, typewriters,
Manufacturing Company.
folders and a myriad of other beets:Moe
Someone will call by long distance and
In making the rounds of the main demand immediate delivery of the nnw
exhibit hall we failed to find a single Bally games. lilt salesmen OTT constantly
exhibitor who did not report a notice- on the phone answering dozens of in
able increase In bunnies.. over last year. guides from everywhere.
Lew Wolf has left for another exFrancis (New Orleans) Mille' cocktails.
wars responsible for 14.255 of theee tended road tour and thus non Is already
shipping
many games to till his orders.
next -morning headaches.
Lew reports that It Isn't a problem of
selling
the
Belly games on this trip.
What did Eddie 1Baltirnerre) Roes do but rather new
a problem of placating the
/0 minutes before tie caught hie train operators
by
giving
them as many as
001 of Chicago? Ask Bill &termer. Hell pee...Mile until larger shipments
are availtell you the Photomatlo Is a handy de- able.
alt. to have around.
Paul Gerber tells, us a little sitar;
about a Bowling Green fee Ise nays)
operator branching into the Jewelry Reliable in New Office
business without Investing a dime and
being foreclosed a few minutes later.
NEW YORK. Feb. 1.-Reliable Amusement Machine Company, formerly loA. E. Sandhaus, president of the Orrat cated on inwer Broadway. has recently
States Manufacturing Company. Kansas rented Into the entire building nt 103
CUT. blocked truffle repeatedly In the West 64th street Mrs. laetrile Agid.
exhibit hell with his Mousie-Mouste and proprietress. informs The nurboord that
/3nt't-eopaY games. An exclusive story Its Dew location has been entirely Ten*.
kapeared
In Tuesdays Chtcopo Tribune rated from the bs.sernent to the roof
on !~tousle-Stouate. and The Herald- with modern equipment. Two additional
Ezim(iire scot A special photographer mechanical have been put to work in
and story man to see Sandhau.s. The the repair department. An additional
photographer took quite a few picture. truck ha. been bought to take care of
of the Korn and special stories are to all deliveries,
appear in those papers.
The concern is well known thruout
country as one of the largest dealers
Joplin. Isto.. sees represented at the the
in
Riot machines. Mrs. Anna Burke le In
convention by the presence of .1. L. chr.rge
of the other staff as well as MADTreadway. and George Tatunt. two of the ncer of the sales department. With the
most prominent operators in that City. added facilities at Its new headquarters.
will have In Its showrooms at
Nouceshle at the festivitua ware the Reliable
all three the very latest equipment and
charming wires of scene of the opera - a large stock of used machintee

Mills Novelty Co., 4100 Fullerton Ave., Chicago,
Largest. Mot,

fcist Aciwt Coin :Machine :Manufacturers in tbe f lure "World

HERE'S PROTECTION
elsFOR SLOT
OPERATORS
THE ODOM-WIGGINS SPECIAL CHECK
A

ow . Mew
la pier irag="12111
dui sw,it1d7shes
0 icwIrna
tee* dam rat esew.
Write ter Datelk and fereetal Tatham MIMS.

PENV''

AMERICAN SALES CO."' tw47,17,?8.1."`
SIT sit

fICTOST 1:011111110111

Metradlta N. Y. ad Vkiaity Distrikitors

RADICALLY DIFFERENT .!
A NEW SENSATION I

Ticket Counter
Game $19.75
COUNTER CAMEL
CADCTI

$15.50
15.75

W A 00 /I Welt II 1.11
1.01011IT.

rte.

*WOK CAW. C
MALY MILE t

0,Ta

"LA

I .76

i. PariAA
two Natal

37.50
15.t.0

K ILL SHOT
PAY TAIMAS.
ACT 510 *HOT

Air

4:1010111IVATION

°OTTUMWA SIJOISHINIC-4
104111Wrigr tor lir A AT Orme

alt? Nee TUNIVIIL
111' GAME
Tenon 1 :a oaSs.
6.

NEW YORK D I S T. COMPANY

$114.00

San
,

TOOK

taco
55.50

51.00
97.110

a 0. N. Y.

trauwmarZ.451:
WI.
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TO MEET PUBLIC
DESIRE FOR NEW
SKILL AMUSEMENT

SILENT

LI GHT

BEAM
SHOOTER

NEW PATHFINDER

PISTOL TARGET PRACTICE

5.00 ea I,111
Sr onl.144 with *1041 tpoot
sraIkol now n th nou011. IT'S AS ItXCLUSisit ILS Overt
W110 1101 CO4AOICIO441 ODDS-COOT SCIENTIFIC
troit11 has 01 10. 11110164 ftoolll tat nothiln..-lum 11
...vs...0 sow gleetet4 Cr...-. A 104'.
on,stulns
nIth and 1.0101; entss000llt 1111yOwt....YInt for cmalele
Net

A NEW NOVELTY MERCHANDISING' MACHINE Mat
opens, new Pearit Flair, Portoortogo o4 Profits outomotitartly tont, *Nod. No spocial "SIN tottkorto4 to .dr at.' display
Ho" poovott a new thrilling Santa 6041 volt% moot

Now, rottywhoit. Write toe oil ;stirNOW.

Here H Illeassty and Mecfsanical Perfec-

t.1 combined with many risclursins

alkolon.-1,0 W.

CX111111IT features-that miff be a chat.
lenge teeny Crane Type Digger machine

foe many years to tome. We are now

Manufactured by

csporieming a great increased demand
for EXHIIIIIIT DIGGERS Scorn Every-

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.
4222-30 WEST LAKE STREET
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

wher. Dependable-uninterrupted
mecIsanical performance year after year

34-5, Furnival St., Holburn. Lond., E. C. 4

on location-has won the .end's praterenc for EXHIll IT products.-Let us
tell you mere-WRITE-

SOLE EUROPEAN & COLONIAL DISTRIBUTORS

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES
ing at this address and they state Una
they have already been forced to in-

Challis Largest Display

TicKETTEs

oc
TOf
N

LOTS
SOS:

MORE

MILLS' LATEST MOOEt. TICKET TIS. AU with Nev. $6.00 SINGLES
Mechanism.. Used Only ONE Week

In 5,090 Lots $1.50 ra tow
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY NEW MILLS GAMES

MILLS TICKETS for TICKETTE $1.25 per 1.080

I TYCOON - DOUBLE HEADER - TEN GRAND
1, 3 Dep.... 13,11s,ce C. 0. D.. F. 0. ii. New York.

MILLS CA-STI*1214 r,ACTOltV DISTItt ILL/TONS

UNITED AUTOMATIC
SALES
CO.
(Tel. GRamcrcy 7-7072)
NEW YORK CITY

693 BROADWAY

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK DISTRIBUTORS

TOR wcs-renN touipmeNT-s SENSATIONAL

'TX. J. H. KEENEY

HARMONY BELL

Z.."''L.Y.n. PACE
A New allarvelour Assiormils Paw.. ttionstWn1
IIIII 1;.010 SOU =Left II opt.- *6750 ITAJUITI S ULt. SUPERIOR
Won or lee.
man 1.4..1.1raaiw. Ma alto be otoNNot N
PII.NoNtut,NIt
ALESIICARDS
Novato
Wefts ft, Indorfoothoo on AU Lotter Oar:No. Also PIKIA Lift a UNd GATOW
OASMed

AI

.............

m n,n 455 Wee 42=42: St Nidta3-0468
1040 .nr

POVOIIKIEP8IE. N. Y.. Feb. 1. - Al

president of the Square
Arnuaoste.-trit Company. has announced
Schlesinger.

the opening of probably the largest display of club equipment. counter games

and pay tablet In the riot.

Mr. Schlesinger has made a surprising
success by specializing solely In ;soy tables oral alws :tette:icing Information to
operators on how to operate these games

ti

Irork Van', 51.t., OslewCt,: httor,...-

V

,,,,., T. moII.
lOWttr 111, -A41/4 C4n 1.Sn'41, OIL.
--,,,, O', It_ II
1.

.

LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO., 2nd & Given Ste., Philadelphia, Pa.

duo to the business received.
The firm states that the first move to
Its topension presrrain is bringing In
merry new customers. Bales:nen are OD
too road constantly contacting operators

In the vicinity of thin city and artesics
tunny customer* back to the °faces with
;hem.

in their territories. Ma liras to this city
bee become the ['made:martens foe re.any
operators who are interested to pay table equipment.
Mr.

Schlesinger

again

steps

ahead

with a complete display of club equipment, which Ls made possible by the
Clone affiliation of the firm with IL C.
Evans & Company. or Chicago. The firm
Is distributor for Evans in this area.
Irving ?stub. genial sale* manager of
the Arm. Is now on the road oontacting
operators and giving complete details
a. to hew the club equipment may be
Inttalted. Ile has complete information
regarding every typo of layout Which a
club may &wire and will also supervise
installing the equipment.
The new gainta which the aim
brought back from Chicago are now included In this unique and large display,
phis all of the sea counter games
which were abash at Chicago,.

Salts Organization repent* haring taken
an extra atore at 2037 Fifth Avenue. two
doors from Its present headquarters, for

a repair department and stock wire homer.
Tile present
ters will became
salerroorns and olluers of Us.' flIT.71._

n7S

IS THE NEW, SENSATIONAL

7

TICKET COUNTER GAME

Coin.0-31atie Expaud:3
Prrrsatraon, Feb. 1.--Coin-O.Matto

Start the money rolling in with the following counter games:
PUNCHETTE,s19.75; EXHIBITS,s12.5°,4x-,_,; Beat lt,s17.50

crease the naira force In this departme=1

The

now export department is also function-

susteat tie Plat. tart
caws played ...ale. lalactins
winces. Ums real ml 1.000
1(.4 Pert smi. Irons 100 to
142.1f0.

COIN-O-MATIC
SALES ORG.

VHS flit) Ars

filltttStali

PI
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scoies 2 BIG WINNING; MY TABLE'S !

-

epee/atoll

!ivItyhhem. RUSH TO RECOMMEND

°REPEAT 1ELIBIG F
"CHANGING ODDS"
via Repeater Hole!
Look at Ike. Tap Pocket! It. the "REPEATER" Hole! Shoot the 1 -Shot tall
into that Skill Hole for a Green Light.
and the bate replays. Repeat-and I4
Whit. Light aceonspan4es a Pavlof of
tek.e. tilt "REPEATER" NM* again for
Amber Light. and a Total ef S1.00.
FOUR TIMES in sectesskin for Red

Light and the eoond mess of 4,2.0(1
aotowaticoltr. SEE 11. --PLAY that

'REPEATER- Hole---/Mn Sta. Up
the rest of that HUGE PAYOUT
LAYOUT! Silence of board goad
lot tae to $1.00 and 51.50. A
"Mystery" Payout. toe

$990.0

A 5 BALL PAYOUT --CONVERTIBLE

to FAST 2 BALL MACHINE

"BIC FIVE" scores call for a
belt In "Voltage" Hole. Then
two MOnll balls in same value
bri,ft Payout e1 10.

---

PR ICED AT

$1.50. Two ...opt shote
paired alike. offer 11111 anohhet
ID

Hi.a Right

1:1m.
andCenterigh
"Wild"
"Wild" Hato to help build up
the

A 2 -BALL PAYOUT TOO!
By Meowing a SwItch--"BIC
FIVE" Eutaw,. a 2 -Shat Machine. "Voltage" and "Wild"
Hotel all become Slit, Holes.
Scant, then -ads by I shot In
Uzi Hole. sarth another EA any

Winning Pocket;

Keeney's New 'Time -Controlled
Payout Unit Never Jams! I I
For Non -Payout TertitOry-itoth ...111G /WC" and "REPEATER" Coma
Equipped wins Ketwey's Patented "FREE GAMES- Mochais.tien at No

tots caul BOTH MACHINES

IN HEAVY PRODUCTION --READY FOR

IMMEDATE DELIVERIES TODAYIII

ND COMPANY

LELKEENEy

2900 South Michigan Blvd.,

ILLINOIS

CHICAGO

CENT -A -SMOKE

TIT -TAT -TOE

Greatest Buy in History
Caries in Three Models

50
to

Eadt

$1

-- -4

lib

The Sensational Counter
Game! Get Yours Now!

114jer,

13.

C.

THE HIT OF THE SHOW--Geeatest Penny
Coacctor aver made. Beautiful modeenhtic
cabinet. Cosy and fun to play. Daublc door

WITH Deohle Bina Door and
Apecla
Telte-In Pals
Its., sills 41.00 erste.

444 feedlot rivenSel which

RU$14 Your Order TODAY!

SICKING MFG. CO., INC.

coots all pennies entre.

1922 FREEMAN AVE.
C INCINNATI,

In

OHIO

S

sip

machine. S.2 Extra.
In-meth:tie DeliPef I.C11 I

GERBER & GLASS
914 Diversey Blvd.

LIMITED NUMBER FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY

BRAND NEW Groetchen's

PENNY SMOKES, 310.50 I

.

.

$ TURF FLASH,

-

125.00

^ en.
1>S0CroliMP

ALL GRAND -NEW, IN ORIGINAL CARTONS.

11111r Rush 1 .11 Deposit, Baleen. C. 0. 0.. F. 0. B. New York. 'Ma

EASTERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO.,

697 BROADWAY

Airertquin 4-6610/.

/

Chicago, IL

The
Operator's WI NNER I
toseby set -1,1....e...44scrytisint kseet=1.Bent west at

rm.
ITALY
vs. ETH
IOPIA
040 Helm. Aireoree chimp
rear

NEW YORK, N. Y.

rttLit.

Ottemcdree VIM

$554vlw
cad t.two gotattjrteul ani msitogtee

"Anc

0

STARS giFE SHOW
*CLIPPER

Lir tato Otietve a oto
A t4n4bail tentIfle.

A AvrItalt11

0:111.K.

Tales In

141V

Ita flight

A perpetual If., amtartatic +r -n.

411 it. W110 Siert.
Ceirtsa. III.

10-111 W.

,

41-.121".

H. C. EVANS & CO.,

1522-28 W. Adams St.

CHICAGO

4-Nital.r.
In:dooms

PlUCE

ThIct
,nos
At 40
17.14 1144-11...11
Ticket,. $1.40.
14/114144 MelI
easel. Ruin 10.1.
12esertmerd.
Tat20.4 Dll.

IlatiAco 0_ 0.0.
GLOBE PAINTING CO.
10=21 rAta. /Apr.
1332 N. C. in Ammo.

$4150

the fiwInstlaw le 0.1
* ROLL- ETTE methThAl
411111 4.4444.126260
45-i20.
A m eows bailbsti"
.
new likt4tIcht_
* LITE-A-BASKET irdIA
board. 10 bassi. 54360

142.00

Awry** Prroall
14.100
511.1 0
Assn's, Pres .
Writ. fee new CIrridar
ant

<

t

22,64 111,4411.

NwYora.N.y.

477 Third /1114.

gee cramenKik. cow.

Miami,. Fla.

1224/4
rewocto street.
at. W. Ats.mw. Ave.
"M5,

AMA :Mei Si..

aw. Ware.

227 IS.

Pr.. alma.

Ian A.n14.1a.

ADVERTISE IN THE B I
A III) - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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ratometi tasks Srpa
ATLAS ROVELTY CORP.'

announeti a,. opining on
Sattaer9 064. Ph. o/ the 'lint/
PITTSBURGH, PR.

-

9ti

flt

bkccitiO

Arineh

LOEFITEO FIT 1705 FIFTH FIYERUE
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE LEADING MANUFAC-

TURERS OF COIN -OPERATED EQUIPMENT!

eastern Operators:

You're invitee to our opening-

Free souvenirs for all attending, valuable gifts free to all purchasers C'mon in and
get acquainted-make our office your operating headquarters. See that your name is
placed on our special mailing list and well keep you informed as to what's what.

ATLAS NOVELTY CORP.21270005

NWesternehicago
5th Ave., Pittsburgh

GREAT STUFF!

Eddie & Morrie!
WE KNOW THE NEW PllTSBURGH BRANCH OF

ATLAS NOVELTY CORP.
IS GOING TO DO A SWELL BUSINESS ESPECIALLY WITH THESE NEW WESTERN

WHIRLWIND AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS
Pittsburgh!
Kill in

ina These Stoner

Can Re erFreesitation!

Wichita
Mil
ConleyHlebt
the

ARC AG.,11)
M
het,. ..."
TOP

AT

14 y
one Girl' ibc

Cant

Si onc

378 Gale

11.6111

$445°

stop pin:nst

oust -t ultt

si

541s°

%ER
"et'

HARMONY BELL

The SHELL GAME $8750

STOCK MARKET

A11

Has

?

$11$.00
$123.00
ICK ET MODEL

$975o
Tauina'.

$6750

PUNCH A LITE

$4950

WESTERN EQUIPMENT

AND SUPPLY CO.
925 W. NORM AVE

CHKAGO. ILLINOIS
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IF YOU WERE AT THE SHOW YOU

SAW IT-PLAYED IT-AND JOINED
THE THOUSANDS THAT CALLED

..
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CHICAGO LOCK CO.,
2024 S. RACINE AVE.,

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

kertnian Has Full Line

Book in 2f1
Edition, Selling Fast
1latigzna's

ROCITESTKIt. N. Y.. Peb. 1. - Jerry

The Met large edition of Jame/ T Kertmari. -rattle Caesar.- at be Is popuUrnflrfli book. Yett Can Do Anything?. larly known to the coin -machine Indusrecently published, is reported to lista
complete sellout, and the second edition. just off Lb, press. Is selling even
taster than the first. Mr. Meagan is
advertising manager of the Mills Novelty
Company and is widely known in the
sdrertiaing prates son.

try, has undertaken the distribution of
ninny lance in the industry for his firm.
Among the manufacturers' product&
which he will distribute. he reports. are
those of J. H. Keeney A: Company. Inc..
Chicago: Western Enulprnent and Supply

Northwestern

Company. Chicago;
Corporation.

Morrte. 111.: Gene°. Inc..
The book which he has written la Chicago, and Bally
Manufacturing Coman inspirationel volume 01 238 pager.. pany. Chicago.
beautifully designed and bound. and
Jerry
/dates
that
he is certaln there
Ls loaded with a thousand practical ideas

on incresaIng business. overcoming obmelee. developing your personal powers
tee the definite purpose of bettering
your income. Coln -machine operator*

have admired Mangan's inspirain SpfnmIng Reefs will
find even greeter help and interest in
stic

tional artwicsi

this big book.

will be a great revisal of machine purchasing In his territory and his arm la
preparing for an avalanche of Weil sure
to be forthcoming tin moment that
coedit:ern right themselves sufficiently
thruout the entire country.
Kertra.80 Ls speciallring in the sale of
merchandisers and states that greater
Interest than ever before has been apparent In the tole of these machines. He
is also preparing a special catalog on
merchandisers and belleven thnt operators will soon be tailing on the flan for

Every operator In the business should
bare at least one copy. Every agent and
service man on your staff should be
given a copy. too. You can also ranks
a big hit with your beat Icestions by more Of these machines.
clang them a copy. Everybody who's
going anywhere in the coinmachlue
business to reading this great book.
Published by Cannel) Coeporation. Texas Coitnuen Recover
Chicago: $2.50., postage paid. If reDALLAS. reb. 1. - Returning home
quested on your order the author, James
libingan. urn autograph your book Or after a week of buying, walking celebrnting. arguing and imbibing In the
books before they are sent to you.
'

refreshments odered by the representative* of the amusement machine Industry, the large Texas delegation returned
last week from Chicago to resume the

regular routine of operating all,' machines

Tired and wiser: tired from the strain
of taking In an enormous show In four
days and wiser from the many lectures.
meetings. 8010 arguments and exchanging Ideas with operators from other
parts of the country. All agreed it was

grand show.
Ten bucks for a slug

That's what
the Texan ruin-rnarbIne operators who
remained In Chicago for the Joe LouisRetslaff fight paid
.
. 20 buck* for
*elite to see Joe Louis shag Retried twice
on the button.
.
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Harry Mellinger., popular Dallas music
machine man, was called to Austin early

thin week because of the Illness of his

son, who is attending school In that

city.

11(VisA8K, N. J.

LEVIN BROTHERS
INDIANA

J. 8 3. NOVELTY CO.

2272 Oratiot Ave.

SC)UTHERN AUTOMATIC BALES

542 So. Second Street
Louisville. Kentucky

390 Mulberry Street
Newark. New fetey
R. F. VOGT

21 Cullen Hotel Bldg.
Salt Lake City. Utah

S. CAPALDI & CO.. Ltd.

OIFIOULArt OF 51W VAILIMT101111.
WOE
eee,. . pLc 1.141 ta,M Hersh

TERRE HAUTE.

Cleveland. Ohio

European Distributor

40c

aatat.t.e cittoss trenesan an,
I.

3904 Carnegie Avenue

Detroit. Msehicnin
O.

209 Franklin Street
Feyetteville, N C.

1

75

THE MARKEPP CO.. Inc.

VENDING MACHIN'.

kaispe - Comic insmosass.
888.
Ms. 7110 byte, piloted 4,
IN ofebtrfuL.
tsapirt fineranni
fetalot uffermos. P..8.4

ift

COIN-0-MATIC SALES ORG.
2041 Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa.
AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO.
683 Linden Avenue
Memphis. Tenn.
VIKING SPECIALTY CO.

St. Louie. Missouri

Comics are in BIG demand

.511

It's a Knockout!

2907 Marcus Avenue

and fill in the seasonal stock

'

-it's chcalproof.
THE COIN -OPERATED MECHANICAL P UNCH BOA RD

airmsztqhcra, Alabama
W. B. SPECIALTY CO.

Sell VALENTINES

a.41.0. tort, Cease 1.011 Ca

tAts

2117 Third Ave. No

JERSEY TRADING COMPANY

aim

too

The sensational. different counter game you've waited
foe! Nothing like it to compete with on your locations.
Player turns dial to select one of the 1050
possible punches on the ticket roll. Insertion of a
nickel connects mechanism and a round paper slug
which indicates the toward is punched out and vended,
PUNCHETTE gives you a printed record of all payouts

San Francisco, Calif.
BIRMINGHAM V
DING

t KA

OHM.

ACCEPTABLE EVERYWHERE!

832 Polk Street

0

$3 - 0 5

11-15 raft 18arrian Is..

ITS APPEARANCE MAKES IT

173 Skaftsbetry Ave.
IRWIN W 1:ISENBERG. efelef engineer. snstfing in triumph ()ter
'Wendt, AlaCCeS11 of Odele-Commtufafor, designed and produced in Pacisee
AinueemeNt Manufsmiserbig Com-

pany* plants.

London, W02. fairland

GROETCHENciao/COMPANY
124-130 N. UNION ST.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

t.sit°
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Rita iv---ffitalCHICAGO COIN phe.mitt
THE GREATEST NON -PAYOUT GAMES

MARKET

ON THE

THE WHIRLWIND ACTION GAME

WITH SIX KICKERS - BALLS
LOOP THE LOOP -SHOOT AROUND

CURVES AND DOWN ELEVATED
RAILS Ginger is about the fastest. most thrilling ton -ball
skill gamo you've seen in a long, long time. Clever kkkor attics's
is combined with a new progressive scoring ides. Three *URI

holes -6 okettic

kickers..

A beautiful c

highly colored plsying field and do 'use

147

cabinet

4r

THE CAME OF BILLIARDS CLEVERLY ADAPTED TO
A TEN BALL PIN TABLE -INTRODUCING THE NEW
MAGICAL LITE RACK FOR THE VERY FIRST TIME!

EXCLUSIVE EUROPEAN DISTRIBUTOR

WESTON

Mike Hat skill hole and flu bans "bresk" .0
the tack. Every holt made then records on the
sishesses. 2 and 3 ball combinations with
and shot .
rack_

NOVELTY CO.

SENIOR OHE

in

DE LUXE VW

SUPREME VENDING CO. "47.Ilint..717.a:2

A

Lsrcer.

a

145?

more

beautiful de luxe
ethane,

.

ONE SHOT PAY TABLES *

STRAIGHT EIGHT
TRACK ODDS
BIG CASINO

CHICAGO coin

5115.00

11S.00
87.50

Be Sure sod See Ins Before Tree ewe

1125 W. 0111ERSEY PARKWAY CHICAGO *ad.& euk....cmcoco
"c131TgItLY F' I L,

Another Winner
by

HARLICH

nits ORTALOO-LAROE VARIETY OCSioss.--

isoTTOES - COS1t08
PATItlerTtelf. .-ROOSEetc. 27...1, Mosta Order Derosit
vIrt.T.
11
D.
-.4
4.
Itbik A alos. Wtnm Mx*, 11155

NEW FIVE SPOT JACKPOT

es*

at the Jockpirt.
No. 445-.440 Pkfes. Takes in $12.00.
Average Payout. $1.56. Astrraira Gears
Pr*t4. $11.44. Ceig-opeeil writ) (awls.

-Vane, Hiesrs tam it. t. sera /

ow-cdutratttg......_

PRICE 51.70 EACH

6410U Ts

A Harlich jumbo Board -The NM In
ttra Thick. with Esti,.
SalesboardsLute Easy -to -Read Tickets for Extra

HIM

fast May.
Our New Flyer Wowing 20 lentallhattal

Profit -Makers. Is Ready. Wale. Staling

!MM.

You. Line of Business. To

HARLICH MFG. CO.

.2.11

um- .111,

SIVIKS-FERN AWE' LEATHER CO.

1444 APONMill St. (611.nulecl.rerst. DENVER. COL.

Two $5.00 naffs I. jackpot. Two Shads

iithate WU $01M1 MVO ke

*W. 1.,411.11 NUM, 14,2,71. M I 1111.

111T W. JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO, ILL.

Co W$3.75

pi.
O. rho LuLtastrA Aari
I
saw,.
(15111. 20.20, Isclu4Ing FRINGE-)

(New in original cartons)
HIGH
-LOW 54.00
- PIPPIN
$4 0
:112L11.14c !R..
RELAY
ACTION
4.00 SUSWAY
4.00 SUPER 4
4_00 $10 SENTRA

4.000

4.00

... 5.00

.

.

* 7.50

NINO*

K t505 ,e, the TURF 10_00
10.00
4.00 ORISS O0411 5-1154 7.00
raw 00L.
4.00 ROI:KOLAS 21 .... 7.00 140P SCIOTO H ... 15.00
.35 0Eosnr
L CT
1233T2
7.50
SCREAM)
4.00 MAJOR ILIA011.11(
15.00
LIVE POWER
95,511.-1 WitA E41.1015/1 SF., *2.00 C.t...
A.57 0415505
TERMS: Full CMOs WWI 01515, P.O. B. Ifrooktpn. N. V.
e°01
7 "I:01

AP A Krrn Il

Fts

UPREME
VENDING COMPANY INC
SS! Roger:: Ave_ 1416 Webxter Ave,, 922 - 8th Avenue.
Brookl n. N. Y.

Bronx. New York.- New York. N. Y.

RUSH YOUR ORDERS DIRECT TO US TODAY
*40.50

0.41.5'. TRICKS

°IVY COLD MilsTraceL ntrne tar I.'

E.... 1

II 0.30

Sel,: LITC.4515.5K CT

n' CLIPPER

$4441
47.60

"a DCOVOI-Wte. t,. 0111.00.4 1,4. list Te4ik71

GEORGE PONSER CO.

11-1S E. BUXTON ST. NEWARK. N. J

SENSATIONALLOIS

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Mills' Tycoon, Double Header. Ten Grand, Keeney's
Repeater, Grootchen's Punchotte.
KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. 26thrltartdA017=1";A.S.'.

Payout:
clisimas In Stock -We Caw
Bunyan

$1975

EXCHANGE
'TERN MACHINE
330 MULBERRY STREET.
Exch...< 11.traftsfor NEWARK. N. J.

p
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BUB5--NO23,015?ffOILEN VI2k115-

Those "CHANGING ODDS" Get
ALL THE MONEY Says Bill Cohen

to Operators -

BELIEVEcr

I

anything you like IN

AUTOMATIC

CHANGING ODDS and PAMCO
PARLAY!
I'm here to telt every
operator in America that PAMCO
PARLAY -land
de.stributed
Hundreds) -has no 'hugs" -brings
no 'beefs -and Steadily INCREASES

I OR 5
BALL

In POPULARITY and
EARNING
POWER.
t say --It's a WISE INVESTMENT.
Order and Operate

SENIOR

50"x24"

PANIC() PARLAY in

PRICED

Play!"

RICHT AT

or 5 -Ball

I

BILL COHEN

PAMCO PALOOKA!

Nothing can equal this 6 -Coin Chu**

$115-S2

-Bowl-Type-ODDS-CHANGING

Lite-Up I -Shot AUTOMATIC PAYOUT Machine! Super do luxe in quailtycorsstruction--TAMCO PALOOKA'
Is THE machine for Peyout Territory.
Weth UNLIMITED MONEY -GET -

IUNIOR

40"x20"
A REAL BUY

TIN ABILITY -you MUST recognize

AT

is,

SUPER-VALUE! $169so

BUY" at
Those "Pamco" Machines Protected by U. S. Patent 2029177

LONG RUN MONEY! LET THESE
WINNERS PROVE IT TO YOU!

The "Roue of Winners. Silent Saks BuUdtng.

falltestagsHls, Minn.

"PAMCO SPEEDWAY
Brand New I or 5 -Ball AUTOMATIC PAYOUT with "CHANGING
ODDS" on Beautiful UM -Up Board
-Highly ANIMATED Playfload pays
10c-20c-30c-40c-S0c. "Spill" Holo
eliminates 'orn--"Lop Record" good
for $1.00 -"Track Record* $1.50.
In HEAVY PRODUCTION -Ready
A
for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

BIG VALUE-

Size 50"x24". Price

1320 South Hope St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Vorrat5 Soolrd

the use of Brewer Boards and Push

rat* 01 biat-Mna

Cards.

?H( itN00flO4 AL 000 SITS* OASIII OF 'SS.
Tie Wait Kractlful. )lent rancitaallne Craltslet
Po...t1raly M. Gnat.: Varna
,:asso *Nei. Hada.

because of
BREWER BOARDS .
their superior quality are the undis.

ecanrtor TouNr. INey Fats.
Rapist/pp aad

rr

.

owed loaders In the Sales Board and

54.00 Estee

Push Card Field.

mast GUY ---11c1 of 100 15c. 0004 et 100
1112.
I Drtanit. Ralcoc O. O D.

SICKING MFG. CO., INC.

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS

Cincinnati, Ohio

LaaRast Board and Card House in tt.a Word.

BEST BUYS ON USED GAMES

1.0ALL PAYOUT*
IN 0,11,1366.
P
*awes.
..$32.00
PHA,
1115.00 ft,sr,
K Inca
13.00 Paloa A *Watt. 22.00
CAI*, Larade
10.00
o mug,* gran 10.00 nor/4 Flo.
11,croono
4.00 Pot
Tao
Hash Hand .. 30.
14.00
(*Ids 0'..1 13,00
field Trona)... 10.00 Olslians . ,
,
13.00
5.00
91.00
Oicarlar
Carioca
Of WOW.
20.00 Ott.. Cress
TICKICTOAMEll.
Mott
Llto
10.00
.... 23.00 Rebound
1114.1.40
7.110
Par OW ... 15 00
WhIrI0.4
311.0L
95.00 Plato Tamale
/lath
9.00
Jr
11-00 Pistioehooter . 37.00
Ponies Sae
33 00
11.00 On. 11101.
4.00
11.00sy
31.0 Of*
O HM Liu
7.64 001111Teli as as ca.
1.171...4 Oyler, 15.00
. .1 5.00
Traallo
10.00 llosna.11-11.1114
5.69 **Ha
Orr. A To
5.00
10.00 Kelly Po -GC
6.00 aforsosaw ..
16.00
.
0.00 aN Gauss Tar.
WI O
I
it.00
Diageair, Bairn., C. Tsai.,
akr.. ars , 11.00 r11211. 04701.11.11.
at
Kitth
TIMM
*
7.60
15.00 4.00.110o .
114.2.00
P.'
O.C.. F. 0. D. Chicago' 13"
2.00
32-00
HocSol 'Ill"' IS 00 S OCUMIPPI . . .

6320 Harvard Ave., Chien°. U.S.A.

.

qq

.
,

_

.

.

.

PIIt2T WITH t. ATKIIT WSW OSISICS. 00T YOUR

ON 0011

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE,

811611.1110 LIST.

gI'ilaritt

HERE'S AMERICA'S

Most I3eautifu'

WAN; aptea, Machtne

THE G E M
THE GEM OF ALL FOR PROFIT MAKING

SALESBOARD OPERATORS

Takes in

'7 100 It Hata tot. ha 421.01', oat. 31944 af8rt

$24.00

elearayto pa75. ataai

t7.1112:Ty

TOO Con ar11 oulr$01.1

%Tr, 0174.,(Tri=%.t4"1:44.4

f1e,k.s..40

tead2f

litOOTI4

Wr 1161810(Aftc»
Mara Itnarda, a ecrapirto Uolf of aftritTIatt

ronnaleIr

wet h

as7 1,15.1
91. 4.
'tett r4.1.

01 Hoard sta. want. at OH

M3311.1.1nt ANTI P111.-T.P.

General
Sales Company
TialPf.
1.1 415 /1151.0. **VIA.
MASH WILL

4,,go

All "Parnco" Machines Furnished
with Electropalc at $5.00 Extra.

merchandise are sold annually through

WITH COM V11400*.

Three Games in One

rr.

$1.1.

European Operators Cr Distributors: Cable P.Acoirs-Chicago" for lull details on "Pane*" games

ow to. e:sions. OOP. OP Ca.% Prtnn.

1922 Freeman Ave.,

WILLIAM COHEN
Hex! of SILI1dT SALES 004.1 ANY.

4223 Wcst Lake St.

M ILLIONS OF DOLLARS wceth
of CANDY. TOBACCO and other

5

-r

AMUSEMENT MFG. CO., INC.

PAC IFI

"CHANGING ODDS" GET HEAVY

r -3-1J-1

"Cart me the 'Sghinx'-

Costs You

$2.90
Or,5.T8A-S

Cann

011es

--(it

O. D.

Buys This
Jewel

AND
ONLY
I. 0. B. Chicago.
tisaaslful In

a4.e-striking In 5T118.-.4811

of Oars aad flask Slonoa, pa4ithca meth-

akalowo--tha most assent evil 044.1. 7 -Day
Refund.
Pert GEMS TODAY -the -era JEWELS fas

Bit Preitt Makias.

GARDEN CITY NOVELTY CO.
4331 RAVENSWOOD AVE. CHICAGO

S

90

a
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EEI3LESS

crtipz

via/mt I- S H OT pa" four oz n'eke7g faMite

DOUBLE PAYOUT $7.00 GOLD AWARD

PROGRESSIVE PAYOUTS ON pee plait ELECTR/C BALLY HOLE
NEW

ODDS -BOOSTER LIGHTS

BOOSTS PAYOUTS ON ALL HOLES

IMAGINE a game with SIXTEEN $1.50 HOLES! A board on
which EVERY HOLE PAYS $1.50! That's PEERLESS when
the Green Light stays lit! Three ODDS -BOOSTER LIGHTS

and. if one light stays
flash every time a coin is deposited .
lit, any hole on the board pays $1.50, $1.00 or 50 cents, depending.
on which light stays lit! Will they go for it! You know
.

.

the answer! PEERLESS ODDS -BOOSTER LIGHTS are the

greatest REPEAT PLAY stimulators ever created!

And the new PEERLESS ELECTRIC SALLY -HOLE ccenbincs art
fascination of Progressive
the appeal of the old-time Batty -Hole . .
and the thrill
Payouts .
. the satisfactionof Free Play . .
supreme of- a Gold Award! Each ball shot Into the Bar,yHole returns for free play and DaYs Progressive awards as
Bally -Hole indicator clicks from B to A to L to L and
.

_

finally to Y. when a shower of coins and a spatial Gold

a total of $7.00.
Award Is reSeased . .
These are only a few of the many sensational PEERLESS
features.
You've got to sec the game to appreciate the
beauty of Its colors . . . and the "sure -looks -easy" .appear once of its wide. roomy field. You've got to Way it to get
.

an idea of the teasing frenzy of action produced by
its 5 -WAY SPRINGS and other new action devices!
You've got to give it just a few hours en location
to see how fast and continuously it takes in the
money! Get the furry on corroetitien! WIRE YOUR
cOBBER FOR SAMPLE PEERLESS TODAY!

BALLY

DERBY
JUMBO

1 -SHOT CHANGING ODDS

ORIGINAL GIANT 1 -SHOT

GOLDEN HARVEST

II -BALL PAYOUT OR TICKET

50 IN. BY 26 IN.

PAYOUT

$115-°°
TICKET

$125."
F.0.1. CHICAGO

Licensed by Consolidated Pat. Corp- IPat. Ne_ 1.802.521, and Ace Pat. Corp.
+Pat. No. 2.010,966i

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILL.
2649 BELMONT AVE.

robe. A. Fitzgibbons, Inc.. Eastern Factory Distributor, 4S3 W. 47th St., New York. N. Y.
BRITISH DISTRIBUTORS; World Novelty Co., Ltd.. 14 Brownlow St.. London, W. C. 1

Thy
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TRICKS

wild ore: by without
the 6.411 Ir. L.trfror pfaying

No cut

2,tix.26'i

Extra

iet

T.tocer It . .
off at airttuljnir
aryTnd
typo bates

olds

Cargo

Ir

Pn

when

mities withont Prid eterrod
tbey do
clear
to the Sotto,» wing kicker*hoffori er go
send

of rho boArd. or istrirtirr.

inch efobleret

Cart 6.
frorr, S tused oath

inch

sc
Sal:

ta

p

40

21
Sranda

red.'c

&terse

.11. Chicago:
CRISS
CROSS
F. O.

JUNIOR
0, CFPCACO.
COUNTER

IMMEDIATE

tiort or boffling oe-cts Qn".
rrt ode I. Senior'
Tor Puri
Priced
Chicogo,
. O. 44.

ES 411:9

ILL. TAX MODEL.
Ilk
DELIVERY.
PAID

.14-. 1 7

E

Exeliniire

European Distributors
SCOTT, ADICKES & CO., LTD.
31,5 Furvinni St.
Holborn E. C. 4,, London
TIELIPPIORIE HOLBORN 641,t1.1111

I

tep into t

MACHINE
idispiN.A_PACK CIGARETTEG
W
WITH
U M VENDER

wit

I

MAGIICKEy s!

iii4111245176!5e1101.1159

IT'S A GRAND NEW

pa. be. row 1.80.fte

Filundteth of tecat.ons ...site's for in, new, t* stop Red Cicada! ta htscr,,c. SPIN -A -PACK
10eat;on tested and guaranteed for 2 *caws ago:nst mocha...col defects. A.stiact theyciket S* sr.
Double Door and Register ate made for the purpose at ottoutng Pie operator to Ic.eve Net
with locAbon toe lower door. Recister. keeps tract of all plays.1145.04,
ltvoutti
special window. Operator retsina hey toe upper door. No one can tamper with sorrier.

asl
ei CAMI.Abir

plain
Model.

idgaws6kzlio

$12.00

STEP-UP DEAL
1.000-0.:
Priced $
This in. .616000

With

Rtgister and
Double Door.

*ales,

T

F. 0.B.

0 My

Ca hap

r4.1

Aersede

.

$1.50
Extra

72.50

Nit Pt...U.1177.60

55 Winners, 12 of siebnc' h more* (40101.
Coes paying $1.00, $2.50 Or 15.00. Wettani

cenis 4 the.. ...laical. a key h enclosed
of the.; kits, open tea frItioti
Ilteriurt chests, paying a. zikliflons3
4.414 c4 55.00. ;10.00 or $15.00. rusAtoc

BALL CUM
15e

C Perstibk to yet an much as 520.00--o0Cli
of 400 toe i.

512.00.

'3 ar,uut

salesboarcl sensation.

Wi It Oiefev

e-

LINCOLN NOVELTY Co.

4333 E.RAVENSWOOD AVE..

CHICAGO

BEST VALUES IN U. S. A.

Batty Ranger

De Lse 46
Mammoth
Prospector
Ace

terming's Ky. Derby
0-441 Asiised

34 Lesion" Payettet
Utierly
Den

Meech flay

112-3I4 (ROADWAY.

525.00
55.00
65.00
45.00

40.00
55.1.0

47.50
35.00
35.00

17.50

Ni,

100 Bost!.

Step up your profits with this new

SAME AS NEW

a

!100
CASE LOTS.

NEW CAJAIS IN ORIGINAL CARTONS AT REDUCED PRICL3
Leto Lip a Der.......515.00
$12.50
ItYint Colors. it
11.75
Ctikaco "I."
22.:* Wagon WIMeis
15.00
Batty Realer
40.00
Treasure Hurst
27.50
elan in the Moon- 17.50
Item, Cot.*
27.50
Seerteoteh
27.50
Cheerleader
"fa-A-Lite
15.00
Eng Cans
30.00
47.50
15.00
Cross Re.ade
7.0.3.3,00

rem lr Ten

17.50

NASHVILLE. TENN.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

SICKING MFG. CO., Inc.

tis.44. Om. Me thressise

1922 Frceiuzsn Ave.,
CIncirisustl, 0.

THE GREATEST SUCCESS

IS ASSURED

latkpoil

ONLY WITH THE BEST MACHINES, WE ENDORSE NO 0701505,
Sips Machines--.AIILISAMINT PIN CAME TADLIS Of EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

ALWAYS MST WITH LARGE STOCK OP THE LATEST CREATIONS.
BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY. 1530-32 Parrish St., Philadelphia. Ps.
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SOO BABY BELLS AT 51.50 EACH.
SPILOIALSI IN 4.111TO 04110/4101C111.
$37.50
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Epee -ham
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CREAT STATES MPG. CO.. 1005-7-9 En 00th. KANSA* CITY. MO.

Big"show"ionighimbetter have Spuds"!

If you're jittery about facing the spotlight-better cast Spuds in your smoking -role_ Because they keep the heat out
of smoke-you keep a fresh, clean mouth. They taste better, too. With a natural tobacco fragrance unmarred by heat

OPEN A PACK OF SPUDS
sflICit ahcrr.. Nt KC that
pro, es* doesn't change the frAgeastr

Am.;

odor of line toba..co-though if rakes
the heat erne

llot

smoke.

Cork tips or plain. Cook tips ace
packed Jou a so that even tour own
lingers .ion r touch them
20 ,C>.
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